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Synopsis of Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance
Amendments since November 2,1993
I.

June 15, 1994:
Amendments to Articles 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10 concerning Shoreland Zoning and Resource
Protection Zoning.

II.

December 14, 1994:
A. Amendments to Article 8, regarding dimensional setbacks in the Village Residential and
West Kennebunk Village Districts.
B. Amendments to Articles 5,8, and 10 regarding Shoreland Zoning.

III.

June 14, 1995:
Amendments to Articles 2, 8 and 10 regarding Multifamily Lots

IV.

June 12, 1996:
A. Amendments to Article 11, regarding Site Plan Submission Dates
B. Amendments to Article 12, regarding the qualifications of Historic Commission Members

V.

September 4, 1996:
Amendments to Article 10, Section 7 regarding “Off-premise” Signs

VI.

November 20, 1996:
Amendment to Article 10, Section 11 regarding Elderly Congregate Housing variance
provision

VII.

October 21, 1997
Amendment to Articles 2, 7, 8, 11, and 13 regarding Telecommunications Facilities

VIII.

June 10, 1998
A. Amendments to Articles 2, 8, and 11 regarding implementation of recommendations of the
Portland Road Traffic Management Study. [Effective Date 2/23/98]
B. Amendments to Articles 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 and including the addition of standards
for outdoor lighting and day care centers.

IX.

June 9, 1999
Amendment to Article 10, Section 7.E.(3)(h)((l)) regarding sign standards

X.

February 29, 2000
A. Amendments to Articles 3, 8, 9, and 10 regarding the creation of a new category of
Village Residential Zoning to be called West Kennebunk Village Residential [Effective
Date: 11/23/99]
B. Amendments to Articles 10 and 11 regarding Outdoor Lighting Standards

XI.

November 14, 2001
Amendment to Article 8, Section 7.E. & Section 12.E. regarding Net Lot Area

XII.

June 13,2002
A. Amendment to Articles 4 regarding the Adoption of a new Building Code
B. Amendment to Article 11 regarding Notice to Abutters

XIII.

June 11,2003
Amendment to Article 10, Section 9.B (2) regarding off-site parking standards

XIV.

February 12, 2004
A. 39 Portland Road Contract Zone (Article 8, Section 18)
B. 12 Depot Street Contract Zone (Article 8, Section 19)

XV.

June 9, 2004
Amendments to Article 10, Section(s) 7.C.(3)(C) and 7.D.(17) regarding signage

XVI.

January 18, 2005
A. Amendments to Article 4, Section(s) 1.(F) and 1.(4). regarding blasting operations
B. One Alfred Road Contract Zone (Article 8, Section 20)

XVII.

June 15 -16, 2005
119 Main Street Contract Zone (Article 8, Section 21)

XVIII.

November 15, 2005
A. Amendments to Article 2, Section 2. regarding definitions of Affordable Housing and
Accessory Apartment
B. Amendment to Article 10, Section 12. regarding the Affordable Housing Applicability
section

XIX.

June 14, 2006
A. Amendment to Article 10, Section 15 regarding Accessory Apartments
B. Amendment to add new Article 14 Impact Fees
C. Amendment to Article 14, Section 4 and Section 10 to add Bicycle Facility Improvements
Impact Fee

XX.

November 7, 2006
Amendment to Article 14, Section 4 and Section 9 to add West Kennebunk Fire Station
Impact Fee

XXI.

November 16, 2006
Amendment to Article 8, Section 22 to add Cousens School Contract Zone

XXH.

June 13, 2007
A. Amendment to Article 6, Section 2.(B)(3) regarding a change to disability variance
provision.
B. Amendment to Article 6, Section 2.(C)(3) regarding variance notice requirements to the
Department of Environmental Protection by the Zoning Board of Appeals
C. Amendment to Article 8, Section 13 and Article 10, Section 12.A regarding permitted
uses in the Suburban Commercial District
D. Amendment to Article 10, Section 9.(C)(1) regarding off-street parking standards along
private streets
E. Amendment to Article 10, Section 12 regarding use of Affordable Housing Density Bonus
provision for “non-subdivision” development
F. Amendment to Article 11, Section 5 regarding the filing of site plans with Public Utility
Agencies
G. Amendment to Article 13, Section l.B. and Section l.C. regarding zoning amendment
notice requirements

XXIII.

February 21, 2008

A. Amendment to Article 6, Section 3.F regarding Zoning Board of Appeal approval
standards.
B. Amendment to Article 10, Section 7.(D)(7) regarding off-premise real estate signs.
C. Amendment to Article 8, to add new Section 23 - Terrace Green Contract Zone

xxrv.

June 11,2008
A. Amendments to Articles 2, 8 and 11 regarding implementation of the March 2008
Portland Road Traffic Management Update Study requirements.
B. Amendment to Article 11 establishing procedures for Staff Review of Minor Plan
Applications.
C. Amendment to Article 10, Section 9 regarding off-street parking requirements

XXV.

January 31, 2009
Amendment to Article 10, Section 3.E. regarding Piers, Docks, Wharves, Breakwaters,
Causeway, Marinas, Bridges, and Uses extending over or below the normal high water line of
a body of water or within a wetland

XXVI.

June 10,2009
A. Amendments to Shoreland Zoning Map and to Articles 2, 3, 5, 7, 8 & 10 regarding update
of Shoreland Zoning Regulations
B. Amendment to Article 8, Section 12, to amend list of permitted uses in the West
Kennebunk Village Mixed Use District
C. Amendment to Articlel 0, Section 9, authorizing waiver of parking standard for
retail/restaurants in Lower Village Business (LVB) District
D. Amendment to Articles 2 & 10 regarding the placement of Small Wind Energy Systems
(SWES)
E. Amendment to Article 2, “Accessory Use” definition to permit parking lots as the sole use
of a lot
F. Amendment to Articles 2 & 11 regarding the Open Space Plan Implementation
requirements for Site Plan Review

XXVII.

November 3, 2009
Amendment to Article 8 to add new Section 24: Webber Hill Road Contract Zone

xxvm.

June 8, 2010
Amendment to Article 2 to change definition of Net Development Area (or Net Lot Area)

XXIX.

June 14, 2011
A. Amendment to Articles 2, 8 and 10 to address MDEP Shoreland Zoning conditions (dated
12/03/09)
B. Amendment to Article 10, Section 9, to extend timeframe of Subsection C.(3) regarding
parking space reductions applicable to Lower Village Business District until June 30,
2012
C. Amendment to Article 8, Section 15.B, to add limited retail sales to list of permitted uses
in Industrial District
D. Amendment to Article 8, Section 2, to add some business uses to portion of Branch Brook
Aquifer Zone B named B-BPA. Also includes zoning map amendment.
E. Amendment to article 10, Section 7, regarding off-premise signs
F. Amendment to Article 7, Section 4, and Article 10, Section 22, regarding
Telecommunications Facilities

G. Amendment to Article 2, Section 2, regarding Elderly Congregate definition
H. Amendment to Article 3, Section 1, and Article 8, Section 25, to add new Portland Road
Mixed Use Zoning District (PRMU) and associated map amendment
I. Amendment to Article 11, Site Plan Review, regarding hearings, staff review of off street
parking plans and updates to performance guarantee requirements
XXX.

November 8, 2011
A. Amendment to Article 8, Section 7, to make WKVR standards the same as VR zoning
B. Amendment to Zoning Map to expand the boundary of West Kennebunk Village
Residential Zoning District
C. Amendment to Article 9 Open Space Standards and Article 2 Definitions to add density
bonus provision and to permit Open Space Subdivisions in WKVR and WKV Zoning
Districts

XXXI.

June 12, 2012
Amendment to Article 7, Special Exceptions, Section 2, regarding Special Exception
Application Procedures

XXXII.

November 12, 2012
A. Amendments to Article 2, Section 2, to clarify definitions of Abutting Property and HalfStory
B. Amendments to Article 4, Section 1, regarding enforcement of Building and Energy
Codes and Certificates of Appropriatemess
C. Amendment to Article 5 for clarification of review authority for non-conforming use
D. Amendment to Article 10, Section 7 regarding Signs
E. Amendment to Article 12, Sections 2, 3 & 4 regarding Historic Preservation Committee
review standards
F. Zoning Map amendment regarding Tax Map 35/Lot 2 to extend Village Residential Zone
along Portland Road

xxxm.

June 11,2013
A. Amendment to Article 2, Definitions to add Aquaculture
B. Amendment to Article 8, Section 15, regarding lot coverage; add Agriculture and
Horticulture to Industrial Zone; remove sunset provision regarding retail sales.
C. Amendment to ArticlelO, Section 7, to incorporate new banner ordinance into sign
standards.

xxxiv.

November 5, 2013
A. Amendment to Article 10, Section 17 , regarding cooking facilities in hotels, motels and
inns
B. Amendment to Article 10, Section 23, adding new performance standard call Design
Review for all new development in commercial zones along Portland Road and York
Streets; and Article 8, Sections 8, 11 & 13 to amend related permit uses.

XXXV.

June 10, 2014
Amendment to Article 8 to add new Section 26, Western Avenue Contract Zone
Amendment to Article 10, Section 9, Off-Street Parking

XXXVI.

November 4, 2014
Amendment to Article 8, Section 15, Industrial District

XXXVII

June 9, 2015
Amendment to Article 13, Section l.D .(ll), Amendments

xxxvn

November 3, 2015
Amendment to Article 10, Section 7, regarding Off-Premise Signs
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Article 1, Page 1
Sections 1 and 2

ARTICLE 1
TITLE AND PURPOSE

1

2

3
4
5

Section 1.

6
7

This Ordinance shall be known and may be cited as the "Zoning Ordinance of the Town of Kennebunk,
Maine" and will be referred to herein as the "Ordinance."

8
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Section 2. Purpose

Short Title
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This Ordinance is designed for all the purposes of zoning, as embraced in the Maine Revised Statutes,
including, but not limited to:

13
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A.

Promoting and conserving the health, safety, convenience and welfare of the Town's inhabitants;

B.

Encouraging appropriate, safe, and healthful uses of land throughout the Town;

C.

Securing safety from fire, panic, epidemics, flooding, and other similar dangers;
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D.

Providing adequate access to light and air;

21
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E.

Avoiding undue concentrations o f population and preventing overcrowding of land;

F.

Lessening congestion in the streets;

G.

Facilitating the adequate provision of transportation, water, sewerage, schools, parks, and other
public requirements;

H.

Preserving and increasing amenities throughout the Town; and

I.

Implementing the goals and policies of the Kennebunk Comprehensive Plan.

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
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Article 2, Page 1
Sections 1 and 2

ARTICLE 2
DEFINITIONS
Section 1. Meaning of Words
All words not defined herein shall cany their customary and usual meanings. Words used in the present
tense shall include the future. Words used in the singular shall include the plural. Where so indicated by
the text, these definitions also include substantive regulations. Also, whenever the symbol (SZ) is shown,
the definition applies to Shoreland Zoning only.
Section 2. Definitions
ABUTTING PROPERTY: Any lot which is physically contiguous with the lot in question even if only at
a point and any lot which is located directly across a street or right-of-way. In the case of a condominium
development, the condominium association will be considered the owner of abutting property for purposes
of notice under this ordinance.
ACCESSORY APARTMENT: An apartment created by converting part of an existing single family
detached dwelling or accessory building into a separate dwelling unit containing not more than 650 square
feet of total space. See also the performance standards of Article 10, Section 15.
ACCESSORY BUILDING: A detached, subordinate building, the use of which is clearly incidental and
related to that of the principal building or use of the land, and which is located on the same lot as that of
the principal building or use.
ACCESSORY USE: A use clearly incidental and subordinate to a principal building or use allowed in the
district in which it is located, and located on the same lot with such principal building or use. A small wind
energy system that meets the requirements of Article 10, Sections 21 of this Ordinance shall be allowed as
an accessory use if it primarily produces electrical power for consumption on the same lot or on an
adjacent lot under the same ownership as the principal use that will be the primary consumer of the
generated electrical power. Parking lots which serve uses permitted in the district need not be located on
the same lot as those principal uses; however, such lots shall be reviewed under the minor or major site
plan review process, as applicable.
AFFORDABLE HOUSING: Decent, safe and sanitary dwelling units that can be afforded by households
with annual incomes no greater than 120% of the median household income in non-metropolitan York
County, as established by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. A renter-occupied
unit is affordable to such households if the unit's monthly housing costs, including rent and basic utility
costs (the costs of heating and of supplying electricity to the unit plus the cost, if any, of supplying public
water and public wastewater disposal service to the unit), do not exceed 30% of gross monthly income. An
owner-occupied unit is affordable to such households if its price results in monthly housing costs that do
not exceed 28% of gross monthly income for principal, interest, insurance, and real estate taxes. Estimates
of mortgage payments are to be based on down payments and rates of interest generally available in the
area to low and moderate income households.
AFFORDABLE HOUSING COVENANT: Any agreement among one or more owners, one or more
tenants of residential real estate and one or more qualified holders, or between one or more owners and one
or more qualified holders, or between one or more tenants and one or more qualified holders, that permits a
qualified holder to control, either directly or indirectly, the purchase price of residential housing for the
primary purpose of providing that the housing remains affordable to lower income and moderate-income
households. See also the definition of "qualified holder" in this Article.
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AGRICULTURE: The cultivation of the soil, production of crops, and raising of livestock.
otherwise indicated, these activities may include:
(1)
(2)

(3)

Unless

animal husbandry, as defined in this Article,
the processing of goods only to the extent that value is added to items actually grown or
raised on the premises or if it is carried out pursuant to a home food manufacturing license
from the Maine Department of Agriculture; and
as an accessory use to the principal use of the site for agriculture, the sale of:
(a)
produce and products actually grown, raised or processed on the premises,
(b)
fresh produce purchased off-site to supplement sales during the growing season,
and agriculturally related products, provided that such produce and products do
not occupy more than 25% of the space devoted to retail sales.
For the purpose of this Ordinance, "agriculturally related products" means items produced
under a home food manufacturing license from the Maine Department of Agriculture, such
as jams and jellies, honey, cheese and dairy products, homemade baked goods, herbs and
spices, ice cream, and maple syrup. The allowed retail sales may be in a farm stand or
stands in which a total of no more than five hundred (500) square feet are occupied by the
sales activity.

For the purpose of this Ordinance, the keeping of horses and horticulture, are considered to be uses
separate from agriculture.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: The breeding and raising of livestock for commercial purpose.
husbandry does not include a kennel, which is defined separately.

Animal

AQUIFER: A geologic unit consisting of rock, gravel, sand, silt, or clay which stores and yields
significant quantities of ground water to wells, springs, and streams.
AUTO REPAIR GARAGE: A building in which serviceable motor vehicles are maintained, serviced or
repaired.
BASAL AREA: The area of cross-section of a tree stem at 4 % feet above ground level and inclusive of
bark.
BASEMENT (SZ): Any portion of a structure with a floor-to-ceiling height of 6 feet or more and having
more than 50% of its volume below the existing ground level. All other basements shall be defined per the
I.R.C. and I.B.C. building codes.
BOAT BUILDING: The construction or fabrication of boats. Boat building, as an activity, and the place
in which boat building takes place, are distinct from "marina."
BOAT LAUNCHING FACILITY: A facility designed primarily for the launching and landing of
watercraft, and which may include an access ramp, docking area, and parking spaces for the vehicles and
trailers.
BOTTLE CLUB: See the definition of drinking place.
BUILDING: Any three-dimensional enclosure by any building materials of any space for any use or
occupancy, temporary or permanent, and shall include foundations, swimming pools, and air raid shelters
in the ground, as well as all parts of any kind of structure above ground, except fences and field or garden

Article 2, Page 3
Section 2

walls or embankment retaining walls.
(1)

(2)

"Building" shall include the phrase "manufactured housing unit," as defined in this
Section, and the word "structure," unless the context unequivocally indicates otherwise;
and
"Building" shall not include any recreational trailer, that is, a structure designed and
constructed to provide temporary living quarters for recreational, camping, travel or other
use and is less than four hundred (400) square feet in area.

BUILT, ERECTED: The words "built" and "erected" shall each contain the other and shall include the
words "constructed," "reconstructed," "altered," "enlarged," "moved," and any other words of like
significance.
BUREAU : State of Maine Department of Conservation’s Bureau of Forestry.
BUSINESS OFFICE: A place o f business where activities such as bookkeeping, accounting, telephone
sales, and telecommunications take place, but where no retail services are performed.
BUSINESS SERVICE: An activity that supplies a direct service to business, including, by way of
example, advertising, credit reporting and collection, mailing and reproduction, care of buildings,
personnel supply, computer and data processing, market research, and management and public relations.
CAMPGROUND: A plot of ground upon which two or more campsites are located, established, or
maintained for occupancy by camping units of the general public as temporary living quarters during the
summer season.
CANOPY (SZ): the more or less continuous cover formed by tree crowns in a wooded area.
CEMETERY: Land used for the interment of the dead and dedicated for cemetery purposes, including
columbariums, crematories, mausoleums and mortuaries when operated in conjunction with and within the
boundary o f such cemetery.
CHANGE OF USE: Any use which differs significantly from the previous use of a building or land.
When, in the opinion of the Code Enforcement Officer, there is a question as to whether the change of use
differs "significantly" from the previous use, the standard for nonretail uses shall be from a use classified
within a given Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) code at the 2-digit level, to another SIC code at the
2-digit level, as defined in the most recent edition of the Standard Industrial Classification Manual.
CHURCH: A place of worship, regardless of denomination.
CLASS OF NONRESIDENTIAL USE: For purposes of determining jurisdiction under Site Plan
Review, the classes of nonresidential uses shall be the following categories, as defined by the Standard
Industrial Classification Manual: agriculture, forestry and fishing; mining; construction contractors;
manufacturing; transportation and public utilities; wholesale trade; retail trade, as further classified at the
2-digit level; finance, insurance, real estate, legal, business service, and miscellaneous professional offices;
hotels and other lodging places; personal services; auto-related services; motion pictures, amusement, and
recreational services; and health services. Where a proposed use is not explicitly included within one of
these categories, the Code Enforcement Officer shall place it into the categoiy in which it appears to be
most appropriate.
CLUSTERED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT: See "Open Space Residential Development.
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COASTAL SAND DUNE: Sand deposits within a marine beach system above high tide, including, but
not limited to, beach berms, frontal dune ridges, back dune areas and other sand areas deposited by wave
or wind action. Coastal sand dunes may extend into coastal wetlands.
COASTAL WETLAND: All tidal and subtidal lands, all areas with salt-tolerant vegetation existing
primarily in a saltwater habitat, and any swamp, marsh, bog, beach, flat or other contiguous lowland that is
subject to tidal action during the highest tide level for the year in which an activity is proposed as
identified in tide tables published by the National Ocean Service. Coastal wetlands may include portions
of coastal sand dunes.
Note : All areas below the maximum spring tide level are coastal wetlands. These areas may consist of
rocky ledges, sand and cobble beaches, mud flats, etc., in addition to salt marshes and salt meadows.
COMMUNITY BUILDING: A building operated by a fraternal, philanthropic or other nonprofit civic
organization or club, used by the organization for its regular meetings and which may be made available
from time to time for community functions. Community buildings are distinct from drinking places, which
are defined separately.
COMMUNITY LIVING FACILITY: See the definition of Family.
CONDITIONAL ZONING: The process by which the municipal legislative body may rezone property to
permit the use of that property subject to conditions not generally applicable to other properties similarly
zoned.
CONGREGATE HOUSING: See Elderly Congregate Housing.
CONSERVATION PLAN: A plan conforming to the standards of the State Soil and Water Conservation
Commission.
CONTRACT ZONING: The process by which the property owner, in consideration of the rezoning of
that person's property, agrees to the imposition of certain conditions or restrictions not imposed on other
similarly zoned properties.
CONVALESCENT OR REST HOME OR NURSING HOME: A facility in which nursing care and
medical services are performed under the general direction of persons licensed to provide medical care in
the State of Maine for the accommodation of convalescent or other persons who are not in need of hospital
care, but who do require, on a 24-hour basis, nursing care and related medical services. A convalescent or
rest home or nursing home is distinct from elderly congregate housing, which is separately defined in this
section.
CROSS SECTIONAL AREA: the cross-sectional area of a stream or tributary stream channel is
determined by multiplying the stream or tributary stream channel width by the average stream or tributary
stream channel depth. The stream or tributary stream channel width is the straight line distance from the
normal high-water line on one side of the channel to the normal high-water line on the opposite side of the
channel. The average stream or tributary stream channel depth is the average of the vertical distances from
a straight line between the normal high-water lines of the stream or tributary stream channel to the bottom
of the channel.
CURB CUT: The opening along the curb line or street right-of-way line at which point vehicles may enter
or leave the street.
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Section 2

DAY CARE CENTER OR NURSERY SCHOOL: A facility registered with or licensed by the state
and that provides care or instruction during the day to three or more children, exclusive of children who
may be living in the home that is serving as the day care center or nursery school. The term may also refer
to centers that provide day care to the elderly or adults with handicaps.
(“See Article 10, Section 20 for performance standard regarding this use”)
DBH: the diameter of a standing tree measured 4.5 feet from ground level.
DEVELOPMENT (SZ): a change in land use involving alteration of the land, water or vegetation, or the
addition or alteration of structures or other construction not naturally occurring.
DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS: numerical standards relating to spatial relationships including but
not limited to setback, lot area, shore frontage and height.
DISABILITY: A physical or mental disability as defined in 5 M.R.S.A. Section 4553-A.
DISRUPTION OF SHORELINE INTEGRITY: the alteration of the physical shape, properties, or
condition of a shoreline at any location by timber harvesting and related activities. A shoreline where
shoreline integrity has been disrupted is recognized by compacted, scarified and/or rutted soil, an
abnormal channel or shoreline cross-section, and in the case of flowing waters, a profile and character
altered from natural conditions.
DISPOSAL: The discharge, deposit, injection, dumping, spilling, leaking, incineration, or placing into or
onto any land or water of any material that may release a harmful leachate to the environment or waters,
including ground water.
DRINKING PLACE: An establishment primarily for the sale or dispensing of liquor by the drink. A
"nightclub" is a type of drinking place that also offers entertainment. A "bottle club" is a type o f drinking
place in which patrons bring their own liquor for consumption on the premises.
DRIVE-THRU LANE: Travel lanes associated with drive through facilities and/or drive up windows,
and where a customer may make a transaction or receive a service without exiting the vehicle.
DRIVEWAY: A private entrance from a street or right-of-way to a building or buildings on abutting
grounds. The driveway itself shall not constitute the means of legal access to a lot along which frontage or
lot width may be measured.
DWELLING: Any building or structure or portion thereof designed or used for residential purposes. For
the purpose of this Ordinance, the following types of dwellings have specific meanings.
(1)

(2)
(3)

SINGLE FAMILY DETACHED DWELLING: A freestanding building exclusively
for residential use by not more than one family. The term shall include manufactured
housing, as defined in this section. Where, in this Ordinance, accessory apartments are
listed as allowable uses, they shall not be deemed to turn a single family detached
dwelling into a two-family dwelling. See also the definition of accessory apartment.
TWO-FAMILY DWELLING: A building used for residential occupancy by two
families living independently of each other.
MULTIFAMILY DWELLING: A building used for residential occupancy by three or
more families, each living independently of the other. See also the definition of elderly
congregate housing.
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DWELLING UNIT: A group of rooms within a dwelling designed and equipped as living quarters for a
person or for a family, including provisions for living, sleeping, cooking, bathing, and eating. In shoreland
zoned areas, this term shall mean a room or group of rooms designed and equipped exclusively for use as
permanent, seasonal, or temporary living quarters for only one family at a time, and containing cooking,
sleeping and toilet facilities regardless of time-period rented.
EATING PLACE: A place for the serving of prepared food and beverages to the public. A "fast food"
eating place is an establishment whose primary business is the sale of prepared food which is:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

primarily intended for immediate consumption;
available upon a short waiting time;
served over the counter rather than at a table; and
prepackaged or presented in a manner that it can be readily eaten off the premises where
sold.

ELDERLY CONGREGATE HOUSING: A type of dwelling which is occupied by elderly persons and
that provides shared community space and shared dining facilities and normally also provides its residents
with housekeeping services, personal care and assistance, transportation assistance, recreational activities,
and/or specialized shared services such as medical support services. By "elderly" persons is meant a
person 60 years old or older, or a couple that constitutes a household and at least one of whom is 60 years
old or older at the time of entry into the facility or a disabled or handicapped person as established below.
By "shared community space" is meant space designed to be used in common for the enjoyment and
leisure of residents of the facility, such as, by way of example only, reading rooms, sitting rooms,
recreational rooms, rooms for entertaining guests, and exercise rooms. By "shared dining facilities" is
meant a room or rooms designed for the serving of meals to residents sitting together, plus the kitchen and
ancillary facilities required to prepare the meals. An elderly congregate housing development shall include
either or both of the following types of residential units:
•

dwelling units, as defined by this Ordinance, that is, single housekeeping units with living,
sanitary, and sleeping and permanent cooking facilities; and

•

residential care units, which do not meet the definition of dwelling unit because they have
no cooking facilities within the units, but which normally consist of rooms with sleeping
and sanitaiy facilities.

Additionally, the term elderly congregate housing includes specialized facilities that provide long-term
residential care, such as those designed specifically for persons with Alzheimer's Disease or other
afflictions of the elderly for which specialized care outside of a nursing home may be appropriate. Elderly
congregate housing is distinct from "convalescent or rest home or nursing home," which is defined
separately.
A person who meets the definition of "disabled” or “handicapped” as set forth in Section 501(b) of the
Housing Act of 1949, the Fair Housing Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act or the Rehabilitations Act
of 1973, or in regulations issued by either the United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development or the United States Department of Agriculture, Rural Development shall be deemed to meet
the elderly congregate housing age requirements of this ordinance and may occupy dwelling units within
such elderly congregate housing developments even if that person is not 60 years or older or is not part of a
household with another member who is 60 years or older.
ENERGY STAR: Energy Star for Homes Program
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ENGINEERED SYSTEM: Any subsurface wastewater disposal system designed, installed and operated
as a single unit to treat and dispose of 2,000 gallons of wastewater with combined BOD and total
suspended solids concentration greater than 1,400 mg/L.
ENLARGEMENT OR EXPANSION OF A STRUCTURE: An increase of the building footprint
and/or increase in the height of the structure beyond its present highest point (see definition of height for
an explanation of how the "highest point" is determined). Alterations of existing buildings which are
required in order to meet the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and/or the State
Fire Code are not considered to be enlargements or expansions of a the structures and are not required to
meet otherwise applicable setback requirements, provided the alterations are the minimum necessary to
satisfy the ADA and/or State Fire Code.
ENLARGEMENT OR EXPANSION OF USE: Any intensification of use in time, volume, or function,
whether or not resulting from an increase in the footprint, height, floor area, land area or cubic volume
occupied by a particular use. Increases which are required in order to meet the requirements o f the
Americans with Disabilities Act and/or the State Fire Code are not considered to be enlargements or
expansions of use. Also, please note that "change of use" is separately defined in this Article,
ESSENTIAL SERVICES: The following facilities, provided they serve primarily the Town of
Kennebunk or a neighborhood or structure within the Town: steam, fuel, gas, communication, emergency
service, transportation, electric power, or water transmission or distribution lines and related equipment;
telephone cables or lines, poles and related equipment; gas, oil, water, slurry or other similar pipelines;
municipal sewage lines, collection or supply systems; and associated storage tanks. Such systems may
include poles, wires, mains, drains, pipes, conduits, cables, fire alarms and police call boxes, traffic
signals, hydrants, pumping stations, and similar accessories, but shall not include telecommunications
facilities or buildings which are necessary for the furnishing of such services. See also the definitions of
public utility and telecommunications facilities. Essential services shall not be subject to the space and
bulk standards of this Ordinance
FAMILY: One or more persons, including domestic employees, occupying a dwelling unit and living as a
single, nonprofit housekeeping unit. A group of five or more persons who are not within the second
degree of kinship to each other by blood or marriage, as defined by civil law, shall not be deemed to
constitute a family. However, a community living facility, defined as a state-licensed housing facility for 8
or fewer persons in need of and receiving social services, such as but not limited to mentally handicapped
or developmentally disabled persons, living as a housekeeping unit shall also be considered to house a
single family.
FOOT-CANDLE: A measure of light falling on a given surface. One foot-candle is equal to the amount
of light generated by one candle shining on a square foot surface one foot away.
FOOTPRINT: The total ground floor area of a building, including porches, decks, and cantilevered or
similar overhanging extensions and eves.
FOREST MANAGEMENT: Timber cruising and other forest evaluation activities, management
planning activities, insect and disease control, pruning and other stand improvement, regeneration of forest
stands, and other similar associated activities, but not the construction of roads or timber harvesting.
FOREST STAND: a contiguous group of trees sufficiently uniform in age, class, distribution,
composition, and structure, and growing on a site of sufficiently uniform quality, to be a distinguishable
unit.
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FULL CUT-OFF TYPE FIXTURE: A luminary or light fixture that, by design of the housing, does not
allow any light dispersion or direct glare to shine above a 90 degree, horizontal plane from the base of the
fixture. Full cut-off fixtures must be installed as designed.
FUNCTIONALLY WATER-DEPENDENT USES: Those uses that require, for their primary purpose,
location on submerged lands or that require direct access to, or location in, coastal and inland waters and
which cannot be located away from these waters. The uses include, but are not limited to commercial and
recreational fishing and boating facilities, finfish and shellfish processing, fish storage and retail and
wholesale fish marketing facilities, waterfront dock and port facilities, shipyards, and boat building
facilities, marinas, navigation aides, basins and channels, industrial uses dependent upon water-borne
transportation or requiring large volumes of cooling or processing water and which cannot reasonably be
located or operated at an inland site, and uses which primarily provide general public access to marine or
tidal waters.
GAS STATION: An establishment where gasoline and other petroleum products are sold principally for
use in motor vehicles. The sale of gasoline may not be considered an accessory use, except at marinas if
the sale of gasoline for use in motor vehicles is incidental to the sale of fuel for marine purposes.
GREAT POND: Any inland body of water which in a natural state has a surface area in excess of ten (10)
acres, and any inland body of water artificially formed or increased which has a surface area in excess of
thirty (30) acres except for the purposes o f this Ordinance, where the artificially formed or increased inland
body of water is completely surrounded by land held by a single owner.
GREEN PERIM ETER STRIP: A grass or other vegetated strip maintained as an open green space along
the entire side, rear, and front yard lines of a lot, not to be built upon, used for drive-thru lanes, parking, or
paved, except for entrance or exit driveways. The green perimeter strip shall be located entirely within the
boundaries of the lot.
GROUND COVER: small plants, fallen leaves, needles and twigs, and the partially decayed organic
matter of the forest floor.
GROUNDWATER: All of the water found beneath the surface of the ground. For purposes of aquifer
protection, this term refers to the subsurface water present in aquifers and recharge areas.
HALF STORY: That portion of a building below a sloping roof where there is more than five feet
vertically between the floor and the underside of the rafters with no greater than half of the usable floor
area below.
HARVEST AREA: the area where timber harvesting and related activities, including the cutting of trees,
skidding, yarding, and associated road construction take place. The area affected by a harvest encompasses
the area within the outer boundaries of these activities, excepting unharvested areas greater than 10 acres
within the area affected by a harvest.
HAZARDOUS MATERIAL: Any gaseous, liquid or solid materials or substances designated as
hazardous by the United States Environmental Protection Agency and/or the Maine Department of
Environmental Protection.
HEALTH SERVICE FACILITY: An out-patient establishment furnishing medical services to humans,
including the offices of physicians, dentists, and other health practitioners, clinics, medical laboratories,
outpatient surgery, and blood banks.
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HEIGHT: Vertical measurement from a point on the ground at the mean finish grade adjoining the
foundation as calculated by averaging the highest and lowest finished grade around the building or
structure, to the highest point of the building or structure. The highest point shall exclude farm building
components, flagpoles, chimneys, ventilators, skylights, domes, watertowers, belltowers, church spires,
processing towers, tanks, bulkheads, or other building accessory features usually erected at a height greater
than the main roofs of buildings, provided such accessory features are not for human habitation, and
provided that such features shall not exceed a total height of fifty-five (55) feet, except in the case of any
church steeple above its cage or belltower, and except for such building accessory features in the Suburban
Commercial, Business Park, and Industrial Districts. A separate definition of “height” applying to
telecommunications facilities is included in Article 7, Section 4 Telecommunications Facilities and a
separate definition applying to Small Wind Energy Systems is included in Article 10, Section 21.
(SZ Note): For shoreland zoning purposes, the height of a structure is defined as the vertical distance
between the mean original (prior to construction) grade at the downhill side of the structure and the highest
point of the structure, excluding chimneys, steeples, antennas, and similar appurtenances that have no floor
area.
HISTORIC DISTRICT: A geographically definable area possessing a significant concentration, linkage
or continuity of sites, buildings, structures or objects united by past events or aesthetically by plan or
physical development and designated by the Ordinance as appropriate for historic preservation. Such
historic districts may also comprise individual elements separated geographically, but linked by association
or history.
HISTORIC LANDMARK: Any improvement, building or structure of particular historic or architectural
significance to the Town relating to its heritage, cultural, social, economic or political history, or which
exemplifies historic personages or important events in local, state or national history as may be designated
in accordance with this Ordinance.
HISTORIC SITE: Any parcel of land of special significance in the history of the Town and its
inhabitants, or upon which a historic event has occurred, and which has been designated as such in
accordance with this Ordinance. The term shall also include any improved parcel, or part thereof, on
which is situated a historic landmark, and any abutting improved parcel, or part thereof, used as and
constituting part of the premises on which the historic landmark is situated as may be designated in
accordance with this Ordinance.
HOM E OCCUPATION: Any occupation or profession (including retail sales unless otherwise specified)
which is carried on in a dwelling or a building accessory to the dwelling; which is carried on by a
member(s) of the family residing in the dwelling; and which is clearly incidental and secondary to the use
of the dwelling for residential purposes and does not change the character thereof. See also the
performance standards of Article 10, Section 14, for home occupations.
HORTICULTURE: The cultivation of fruits, vegetables, flowers, and plants, including orchards,
commercial greenhouses and nurseries, and landscaping services.
HOSPITAL: An institution providing health services primarily for inpatients and medical or surgical care
of the sick or injured, including, as an integral part of the institution, such related facilities as laboratories,
outpatient departments, training facilities, central service facilities, and staff offices.
HOTEL: See the definition of Lodgings.
HYDRIC OR WETLAND SOIL: Hydric or wetland soils are poorly drained or very poorly drained soils
and shall be determined in accordance with the definition and listing provided by the U.S. Soil
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Conservation Service publications entitled "Hydric Soils of Southern Maine 1986" and "Hydric Soils of
the State of Maine 1985," which soils shall include, but not be limited to, the following: Atherton,
Aurelie, Biddeford, Brayton, Burnham, Charles, Chocorua, Easton, Fredon, Gouldsboro, Halsey,
Kennebunk, Lyme, Medomak, Monarda, Mooselauke, Naskeag, Ossipee, Peachum, Rifle, Roundabout,
Rumney, Scantic, Searsport, Sebago, Swanton, Swanville, Togus, Vassalboro, Washburn, Waskish, and
Whately. At the request of the Planning Board, Code Enforcement Officer, or Conservation Commission,
identification of hydric soils shall be assisted by a qualified soil scientist at the expense of the landowner
utilizing a soil survey, if necessary, meeting the standards of the National Cooperative Soil Survey and the
standards set forth in the U.S. Soil Conservation publication entitled "Standards for High Intensity Soil
Surveys--Maine," as the same may be amended from time to time.
INLAND OR FRESHWATER WETLAND: Those areas that are inundated or saturated by surface or
groundwater at a frequency and duration sufficient to support, and that under normal circumstances do
support a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions. Wetlands usually
include swamps, marshes, bogs, and similar areas.
Implicit in this definition are three parameters which characterize most wetlands and which must be
present per the 1987 Federal Manual for Identification and Delineation of Jurisdictional Wetlands:
•
•
•

the land supports a plant community dominated by wetland or aquatic vegetation, and
undrained hydric (wetland) soils are present, and
the soil is generally saturated at or near the surface for one (1) week or more during the
growing season.

At the request of the Planning Board, Site Plan Review Board, Conservation Commission, or Building
Inspector, identification of wetlands shall be assisted by a qualified biologist, botanist or wetland scientist
at the expense of the applicant.
INN: See the definition of lodgings.
KENNEL: An establishment operated as a business to house dogs or other domesticated animals and
where such animals are groomed, bred, boarded, trained, or sold.
LAND MANAGEMENT ROAD: a route or track consisting of a bed of exposed mineral soil, gravel, or
other surfacing materials constructed for, or created by, the passage of motorized vehicles and used
primarily for timber harvesting and related activities, including associated log yards, but not including skid
trails or skid roads.
LEACH ABLE MATERIAL:
contaminants to the groundwater.

Liquid or solid materials that are capable of releasing harmful

LEED: refers to the United States Green Building Council’s (USGBC) residential green building rating
system entitled “Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design”
LICENSED FORESTER: a forester licensed under 32 M.R.S.A. Chapter 76.
LIMITED MANUFACTURING: The production of goods, in which not more than four persons are
employed and the products manufactured are principally for retail sale on the premises.
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LODGING: An overnight accommodation with sleeping arrangements provided for a fee.
purposes o f this Ordinance, the following types of lodging have specific meanings:

For the

HOTEL OR MOTEL: A building or group of buildings built or converted to accommodate for a
fee travelers who are staying for a limited duration. A hotel or motel may include restaurant
facilities where food is prepared and meals served to its guests and other customers. A motel is
distinguished from a hotel only in that the sleeping rooms of a motel are accessed from the exterior
of the building or from exterior hallways, parking is typically adjacent to the sleeping rooms, and
occupancy is oriented to the automobile traveler.
INN: A single building containing fewer than 20 sleeping rooms and built or converted to
accommodate for a fee travelers who are staying for a limited duration. An inn may provide
dining services to its guests and may host special functions, such as weddings, but does not include
a restaurant to serve the public at-large, unless restaurants (eating places) are otherwise allowed in
the district.
RENTING OF ROOMS AND FURNISHING OF BOARD: The provision of rooms for rent in
a building of residential character, which is used principally as a one-family dwelling, in which the
family or person residing permanently in the home acts as proprietor, and in which meals may be
taken. This definition includes uses sometimes known as Bed and Breakfasts and which otherwise
meet the standards of this definition.
LOT: An area of land in one ownership, or one leasehold, with ascertainable boundaries established by
deed or deeds of record, or a segment of land ownership defined by lot boundary lines on a land division
plan duly approved by the Planning Board. For additional legal provisions pertaining to lots, see Article
13, Section 3, of this Ordinance.
LOT COVERAGE: The percentage of gross lot area covered or occupied by principal and accessory
buildings.
LOT FRONT: On any lot bounded on more than one side by a street, the lot "front" shall be the street
boundary designated "lot front" in any building permit application for such lot.
LOT FRONTAGE: The dimension between the two sidelines of a lot, measured along the property line
that borders upon whatever way serves as legal access to the lot. The following ways shall constitute legal
access to a lot: (a) a way accepted by or established as belonging to the Town, the County, or the State; (b)
a way shown on an approved subdivision plan; or (c) an unaccepted street existing prior to the original
enactment of the Town's subdivision regulations provided it is shown on a plat recorded in the registry of
deeds prior to such enactment and is deemed adequate as a street by the Planning Board as evidenced by its
endorsement on the subdivision plan. Where a lot is situated on a curve of a street or on a corner of two
streets, the measurement of frontage may include the entire length of the property line along such street or
streets.
LOT OF RECORD: A parcel of land described in a deed or shown on a subdivision plan approved by
the Planning Board, either of which must have been recorded in the York County, Maine, Registry of
Deeds, and must have met zoning requirements at the time it was created and recorded.
LOT WIDTH: The width of any lot other than a lot used for a multifamily dwelling shall be measured
wholly within the lot at the required front yard depth, except in those lots which widen to the rear, in which
case the lot width shall be measured at a depth not greater than fifty (50) feet along a line parallel to a
straight line connecting the intersections of the front lot boundary with the lot side lines. A lot for a
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niultifamily dwelling must meet the lot width requirement at the street line and throughout the first one
hundred (100) feet of depth of said lot.
MANUFACTURED HOUSING UNIT: Structures, transportable in one or two sections, which were
constructed in a manufacturing facility and are transported to a building site and designed to be used as
dwellings when connected to the required utilities, including the plumbing, heating, air conditioning and
electrical systems contained therein.
MANUFACTURING: The mechanical or chemical transformation of materials or substances into new
products, either finished or semi-finished for use as raw material in another process, and including the
assembling of component parts, the manufacturing of products, and the blending of materials. The term
also includes repair services, exclusive of motor vehicles, where such services are performed in a facility
larger than a tradesman's shop, as defined in this Ordinance.
MARINA: A water-dependent facility that makes available to members of the public space for berthing
water craft. The facility also may store, service, supply, and fuel water craft and may sell boats and related
equipment.
MARINE SALES AND SERVICE: A facility for the retail sale and repair of water craft and related
equipment and supplies.
MIXED RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL USE: The use of a lot or structure for both residential
and nonresidential uses permitted within the district.
MOBILE HOME PARK: A parcel of land under unified ownership designed and/or used to
accommodate three or more manufactured housing units.
MOBILE HOME PARK LOT: An area of land on which an individual manufactured housing unit is
situated within a mobile home park and which is reserved for use by the occupants of that unit. The
Planning Board shall require that all mobile home park lots are delineated on a mobile home park plan.
MOTEL: See the definition o f Lodgings.
M OTOR VEHICLE SALES AND SERVICE: The use of any building or land area for the display and
sale of new or used automobiles, trucks, vans, trailers, recreation vehicles, motorcycles, or similar
motorized vehicles, and including repair facilities for such vehicles.
MULTIFAMILY LOT: Any lot containing three or more dwellings. Multi-family lots may contain a
combination of single family, two family and/or multi-family dwellings and shall conform to the standards
applicable to multifamily dwellings.
MUNICIPAL USE: A use undertaken or a building occupied by a local governmental body, agency or
organization or by a quasi-municipal agency or organization carrying out a recognized public purpose.
MUSEUM: An institution for the acquisition, preservation, study, and exhibition of works of artistic,
historical, or scientific value.
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NET DEVELOPMENT AREA (OR NET LOT AREA): The net area of a parcel of land usable for
determining the maximum allowable density of a site. Net area shall be determined by subtracting the
following from the gross site area:
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)

The area located within the full width of the right-of-way of any proposed public or
private street or access drive. If a right-of-way is not delineated, an area equal to a
minimum 50' R-O-W shall be deducted.
Any portion of the site which is cut off from the main portion of the site by an existing
road.
Any land area which is regularly covered by water, including lakes, ponds, rivers, oceans,
or intertidal areas.
Any land area identified as having soil that is very poorly drained, alluvial, or flood plain
according to a soils scientist utilizing accepted scientific methods, and in accordance with
the classifications of the National Cooperative Soil Survey,
Any land area identified as inland, freshwater or coastal wetland, as defined herein.
Any land located within utility easements or rights-of-way, if the restrictions preclude use
of the land for development and do not allow easement area to be used by the property
owner for lawns, driveways, parking, patios or other removable features which are
permitted by easement holder.

NET RESIDENTIAL DENSITY: The net residential density shall be determined by dividing the net
development area by the minimum net lot area required in the zoning district in which the project is
located.
NGBS: refers to the National Association of Home Builders5 residential green building standard
NIGHTCLUB: See the definition of drinking places.
NONCONFORMITIES: Buildings, parcels of land, and the uses thereof which fail to meet the current
requirements of this Ordinance but which were lawful at the time of adoption or subsequent amendment of
this Ordinance and which are allowed to continue as lawful pursuant to the provision of Article 5 of this
Ordinance. See additional definitions in Article 5, Section 2.
NONRESIDENTIAL FACILITY FOR EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND NATURE
INTERPRETATION PURPOSES: A structure containing not more than 500 square feet of total floor
area associated with a natural, historic, or similar resource to provide information about the resource,
NONTIDAL OR INLAND WATERS: Waterbodies and watercourses not affected by tidal action,
NORMAL HIGH WATER MARK OF TIDAL WATERS, NONTIDAL (INLAND) WATERS, AND
COASTAL WETLANDS: That boundary between:
(1)
(2)

land with predominantly wetland or aquatic vegetation and land with predominantly
terrestrial vegetation; or
soil that is predominantly hydric and soil that is predominantly nonhydric.

Where there is both wetland vegetation and hydric soils, the higher boundary shall be used. Areas
contiguous with rivers and great ponds that support non-forested wetland vegetation and hydric soils and
that are at the same or lower elevation as the water level of the river or great pond during the period of
normal high water are considered part of the river or great pond. Note: Adjacent to tidal waters, setbacks
are measured from the upland edge of the coastal wetland.
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NURSING HOME: See Convalescent or rest home or nursing home.
OCCUPANT: The person, corporation, or organization in actual use and control of the business,
commerce or service available in given premises, any technical divisions among such activities
notwithstanding.
OFF-ROAD VEHICLES: A motor-driven, off-road, recreational vehicle capable of cross-country travel
on land, snow, ice, marsh, swampland or other natural terrain. For purposes of aquifer protection, off-road
vehicle does not include a logging vehicle used in performance of its common functions, a farm vehicle
used for farming purposes, or a vehicle used exclusively for emergency, law enforcement, or fire control
purposes.
OPEN SPACE, COMMON: Land within a development which is essentially unimproved and set aside
as permanent open space in a manner prescribed by Article 9, Section 10, Open Space Standards, of this
Ordinance.
OPEN SPACE PLAN: A working document outlining policies for preserving and protecting open space
lands in the Town, adopted as part of the Kennebunk’s Comprehensive Plan on 11/2/2004.
OPEN SPACE PLAN PRIORITY AREAS: Those areas identified on the Environmental Priorities Map
(Figure 7), the Recreation Priorities Map (Figure 8) and the Town Character Priorities Map (Figure 9) of
the Kennebunk Open Space Plan adopted as part of the Kennebunk’s Comprehensive Plan on 11/2/2004.
OPEN SPACE RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT o r OPEN SPACE SUBDIVISION: An alternative
form of residential development to the conventional residential subdivision, in which the buildings are
clustered or grouped on one portion of the site with the remaining portion of the site permanently
preserved as open space. The terms of open space residential development are governed by Article 9,
Open Space Zoning, of this Ordinance. All open space residential developments in addition shall be
subject to subdivision regulations and approvals.
OUTDOOR RECREATION: See Recreation.
PERENNIAL STREAM: A free flowing body of water (ie. a river, brook, or tributary) which runs yearround as depicted on the most recent USGS 7.5 minute topographic maps.
PERMANENT FOUNDATION: Means the following:
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

A full, poured concrete or masonry foundation;
A poured concrete frost wall or a mortared masonry frost wall, with or without a concrete
floor;
A reinforced, floating concrete pad. If the pad is to be placed on soil rated with a high
potential for frost action on the Soil Interpretation Records of the U.S. Soil Conservation
Service, the Code Enforcement Officer shall require a certification of its adequacy from a
professional engineer, registered in the State of Maine, prior to the issuance of building
permit; or
Any permanent foundation which, pursuant to the building code of the Town of
Kennebunk, is permitted for other types of single family dwellings.

PERSONAL SERVICE: Establishments primarily engaged in providing services involving the
nonmedical care of a person or of his or her apparel, as exemplified by beauty shops, barber shops, shoe
repair, photographic studios, coin-operated laundries, fitness studios, and similar establishments.
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PETROLEUM: Oil, gasoline, petroleum products and their byproducts, and all other liquid hydrocarbons,
excluding propane.
PIER (OR DOCK OR WHARF): A platform extending from a shore over water and supported by piles
or pillars, or floating upon the water, and used to secure, protect, and provide access to boats or other
water-based activity. A permanent pier, dock, or wharf is one in which the structure or any part thereof is
in place for more than seven (7) months during any calendar year. This definition also includes uses
defined as Boat Launching Facilities.
PORTLAND ROAD CORRIDOR: is defined as the area delineated (by tax map/lot numbers) on the
Figure A map titled Portland Road Corridor Map, dated 2/2008.
PORTLAND ROAD TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT STUDY: Shall mean the Portland Road Traffic
Management Study of the Town of Kennebunk (dated November 1997) and updated March 2008 by
Maine Traffic Resources.
PRINCIPAL BUILDING: A structure or, where the context so indicates, a group of structures in or on
which is conducted the primary use of the lot on which such structure is located.
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE: The office of a person engaged in architecture, engineering, law, medicine,
dentistry, or other activity in which specialized services to clients are performed by persons possessing a
degree from a recognized institution of higher learning demonstrating successful completion of a
prolonged course of specialized intellectual instruction and study, or its equivalency, and also possessing
evidence of professional capability, such as membership in a professional society.
PUBLIC UTILITY: Facilities for the delivery of such public services as water, electricity, telephone, gas,
and transportation, whether publicly or privately owned, which are regulated by such agencies as the
Maine Public Utilities Commission, the Maine Department of Transportation, the Federal Communications
Commission, or the Federal Aviation Administration, and which are intended to serve primarily
populations or activities outside of the Town of Kennebunk. This term also includes buildings, other than
those housing pumping stations, which are necessary for the furnishing of essential services, as defined in
this Ordinance, whether local or greater in scope. This term does not include telecommunications facilities
which are defined separately.
QUALIFIED HOLDER: A governmental entity empowered to hold an interest in real property under the
laws of Maine or the United States or a nonprofit organization whose purposes include the provision of
affordable housing or the increasing of affordable housing opportunities for lower income or moderateincome households, including governmental or quasi-governmental entities such as public housing
authorities, community action agencies, or other similar nonprofit or governmental entities committed to
providing opportunities for lower income or moderate-income households to obtain affordable housing.
RECENT FLOOD PLAIN SOILS:
Alluvial
Fryeburg
Lovewell
Podunk
Suncook

Cornish
Hadley
Medomak
Rumney
Sunday

Charles
Limerick
Ondawa
Saco
Winooski

RECHARGE AREA: Area composed of permeable, porous material through which precipitation and
surface water infiltrate and directly replenish the Branch Brook aquifer.
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RECREATION: An activity pursued for leisure in order to refresh mind or body, or a facility designed or
equipped for such pursuit. For the purposes of this Ordinance, the following related terms have specific
meanings:
AMUSEMENT PARK: A park operated by an entity other than a unit of government, with a
predominance of outdoor games and activities for entertainment, including motorized rides, water
slides, miniature golf, batting cages, and the like. Amusement parks are not an allowed use in
Kennebunk, provided that this shall not prohibit the temporary operation of activities common to
amusement parks that are part of festivals, promotional functions, and the like, if licensed or
specially permitted by the Board of Selectmen.
FULLY ENCLOSED PLACE OF RECREATION: A place enclosed by walls, roof, and floor,
designed and equipped for the conduct of indoor sports, leisure time activities, and other
customary and usual recreational activities, and operated by an entity other than a unit of
government. These include, by way of example only, skating rinks, gymnasia, bowling alleys,
video arcades, and the like. For the purposes of this Ordinance, theaters are treated as a separate
use. Fitness studios are included under the term "personal services."
OUTDOOR RECREATION: Outdoor recreation activity operated by an entity other than a unit
of government, whether operated for profit or not, including but not limited to golf courses, ball
fields, parks and playgrounds, livery, and ski-tows, provided they fulfill State and Town public
health requirements, but not including campgrounds, outdoor movies, outdoor dine and dance
facilities, or games and activities common to amusement parks as described in the definition of
amusement park. Regardless of whether outdoor recreation is listed as a permitted use or a use
allowed by special exception in a given district, recreational improvements are allowed if required
by the Planning Board as part of subdivision approval. Such improvements include, but are not
limited to, multi-use ball fields, playground structures for children, unpaved trails used for
pedestrians and non-motorized vehicles, provided they do not result in the creation of impervious
surface.
RENTING OF ROOM S AND FURNISHING OF BOARD: See the definition of lodgings.
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT FACILITY: A laboratory or other facility for carrying on
investigation in the natural, physical, or social sciences, or engineering and development of end products as
an extension of such investigation. Such a facility does not engage in the manufacture or sale of products,
except as incidental to the main purpose of research and investigation.
RETAIL SALES: The sale of goods or commodities directly to the consumer or other end user. For the
purposes of this Ordinance, the term retail sales shall include salesrooms or showrooms, but not motor
vehicle sales, either new or used, gas stations, or eating places.
Further, the phrase "low-volume retail" refers to stores that generate an average of less than 100 trip-ends
per 1,000 gross square feet per weekday, as reported by the latest edition of "Trip Generation," published
by the Institute of Transportation Engineers. If a proposed retail use is not listed in this publication or if
the Code Enforcement Officer is unable to otherwise categorize a proposed use, he may request the
applicant to document trip generation through industry data, a traffic engineer, or similarly qualified
source.
RIGHT-OF-WAY: A street or other area over which is given legal right of passage. A public right-ofway is a way dedicated to the use of the public and accepted by the Town or other level of government.
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SALT MARSH: Areas of coastal wetland (most often along coastal bays) that support salt tolerant
species, and where at average high tide during the growing season, the soil is irregularly inundated by tidal
waters. The predominant species is saltmarsh cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora). More open areas often
support widgeon grass, eelgrass, and Sago pondweed.
SALT MEADOW: Areas of a coastal wetland that support salt tolerant plant species bordering the
landward side of salt marshes or open coastal water, where the soil is saturated during the growing season
but which is rarely inundated by tidal water. Indigenous plant species include salt meadow cordgrass
(Spartina patens) and black rush; common three square occurs in fresher areas.
SALT-TOLERANT VEGETATION: Includes, but is not limited to, the following: salt meadow
cordgrass (Spartina patens); salt marsh cordgrass (Spartina alterni flora); salt grass (Distichlis spicata); salt
marsh goldenrod (Solidago sempervirens); sea blite (Suaeda maritima); glasswort (Salicornia sp.); orach
(Atriplex patula); sandwort (A. arenaria); silverweed (Potentilla norvagica). At the request of the Planning
Board, Code Enforcement Officer, or Conservation Commission, identification of salt-tolerant vegetation
shall be assisted by a qualified biologist, botanist or wetland scientist at the expense of the landowner.
SCHOOL, PUBLIC AND PRIVATE: A place or institution for teaching and learning, which place or
institution teaches cqurses of study sufficient to quality attendance there as being in compliance with State
compulsory education requirements.
SCHOOL, COMMERCIAL: A place or institution for teaching and learning, which place or institution
is established for commercial or profit-making purposes, including, by way of example only, schools for
dance, music, riding, gymnastics, photography, driving, or business.
SETBACK: See "Yard."
SETBACK (SZ): the nearest horizontal distance from the normal high-water line of a waterbody or
tributary stream, or upland edge of a coastal or freshwater wetland, to the nearest part of a structure, road,
parking space or other regulated object or area.
SHORELAND FRONTAGE: The length of a lot bordering on a water body or wetland measured in a
straight line between the intersections of the lot side lines with the shoreline.
SHORELINE: the normal high-water line, or upland edge of a freshwater or coastal wetland.
SIGN: Any object, device, display or structure, or part thereof which is used to advertise, identify, display,
direct or attract attention to an object, person, institution, organization, business, product, service, event or
location by any means, including words, letters, figures, design, symbols, fixtures, colors, illumination or
projected images.
(Refer to Article 10, Section 7, Signs, for a complete listing of performance standards and definitions
relating to the placement of signs in the Town of Kennebunk.)
SKID ROAD or SKID TRAIL: a route repeatedly used by forwarding machinery or animal to haul or
drag forest products from the stump to the yard or landing, the construction of which requires minimal
excavation.
SLASH: the residue, e.g., treetops and branches, left on the ground after a timber harvest.
SLUDGE: Residual materials produced by industrial processes, water or sewage treatment processes, or
domestic septic tanks.
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SMALL WIND ENERGY SYSTEM: A wind energy conversion system consisting of a wind turbine, a
tower, footings, electrical infrastructure, fence and any other associated equipment or structures, which has
a rated capacity of not more than 50 kilowatts and which is intended to produce electrical power primarily
for on-site consumption.
SOLID WASTE: Useless, unwanted, or discarded solid material with insufficient liquid content to be
free flowing. This includes, but is not limited to, rubbish, garbage, scrap materials, junk, and refuse.
SPECIAL EXCEPTION: A use which would not be appropriate without restriction but is acceptable if
controlled as to number, area, location, and relation to the neighborhood, and meeting the criteria of Article
7 of this Ordinance.
STORAGE: A space for the keeping of goods, commodities, or supplies, and in which there is no or only
incidental and occasional other activity, such as sales, manufacturing, production, repair, or office
functions.
STORY: That portion of a building, contained between any floor and the floor or roof immediately above
it, but not including any portion so contained if more than one-half of such portion vertically is below the
average mean finished grade of the ground adjoining such building.
STREAM: a free-flowing body of water from the outlet of a great pond or the confluence of two (2)
perennial streams as depicted on the most recent edition of a United States Geological Survey 7.5 minute
series topographic map to the point where the body of water becomes a river or flows to another water
body or wetland within the shoreland area.
STREET: Any vehicular way within the Town, including any private vehicular right-of-way which
connects to a public vehicular right-of-way. The term "street" is distinct from the term "driveway," which
is defined separately in this section.
STUDIO OF ARTISANS: A building or portion of a building used as a place of work by an artist,
photographer, or person similarly skilled in the production of a particular product. Unless otherwise
indicated, a studio may include the retail sale of items produced on the premises.
SUBDIVISION: As defined by MRSA Title 30-A, Sec. 4401.4 as the same may be amended from time to
time (a copy of the most recent language is available from the Planning Department).
SUMMER CAMP: A campground for the accommodation of children or other organized groups for
educational or recreational purposes during the summer season. The term is distinct from campgrounds
generally and does not include parks for recreational vehicles.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS FACILITY: Shall mean any structure, antenna, tower, or other device
which provides radio/television transmission, commercial mobile wireless services, unlicensed wireless
services, cellular phone services, specialized mobile radio communications (SMR), common carrier
wireless exchange access services, and personal communications service (PCS) or pager services.
Telecommunications Facility shall be considered a principal use.
TESTING FACILITY: A facility, whether within a laboratory or freestanding, whose primary purpose is
the testing of products for conformance to industrial specifications or to public regulations. Such facilities
include, by way of example only, assaying services, automobile and emissions testing services, calibration
and certification services, and food testing services. A testing facility within a building primarily devoted
to manufacturing shall be considered accessoiy to the manufacturing.
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THEATER: A facility operated by an entity other than a unit of government for the showing of motion
pictures or for dramatic or musical performances.
TIDAL WATERS: Lands or water areas upon which tidal action occurs during the maximum spring tide
per NOAA monthly Kennebunkport tide charts
TIM BER HARVESTING: The cutting and removal of trees from their growing site, for the primary
purpose of selling or processing forest products and the attendant operation of mobile or portable chipping
mills and of cutting and skidding machinery, including the creation and use of skid trails, skid roads, and
haul roads. The cutting or removal of trees in the shoreland zone on a lot that has less than two (2) acres
within the shoreland zone shall not be considered timber harvesting. Such cutting or removal of trees shall
be regulated pursuant to Article 10, Section 10.3.D, Clearing or Removal of Vegetation for Activities
Other Than Timber Harvesting.
TRADESMAN SHOP: An establishment occupied by a craftsperson or a person in a skilled trade,
including, by way of example only, plumbing, carpentry, or electrical work. The term also shall include
establishments engaged in the repair of electrical goods and appliances, watches, jewelry, equipment,
furniture, or other goods, exclusive of motor vehicles, where such services are the primary use and not
accessory to another use, such as retail sales. The shop may include work space, storage space, and office
space, but may not exceed 2,000 square feet of total floor area.
TRIBUTARY STREAM: means a channel between defined banks created by the action of surface water,
which is characterized by the lack of terrestrial vegetation or by the presence of a bed, devoid o f topsoil,
containing waterborne deposits or exposed soil, parent material or bedrock; and which is connected
hydrologically with other water bodies. “Tributary stream” does not include rills or gullies forming because
of accelerated erosion in disturbed soils where the natural vegetation cover has been removed by human
activity.
U, RATIO: The ratio of average illumination to minimum illumination.
UNIFORM SETBACK RELATIONSHIP TO THE STREET: An established uniform setback
relationship to a street is deemed to exist when the two lots on either side of the subject lot front on the
same street and when the front yard setback of each of these four lots does not vary from the average of all
four front yard setbacks by more than five feet.
UPLAND EDGE OF A COASTAL WETLAND: The line formed by the landward limits of the salt
tolerant vegetation and/or the maximum spring tide level, including all areas affected by tidal action.
UPLAND LIM IT OF AN INLAND OR FRESHWATER WETLAND: That boundary between:
(1)
(2)
(3)

land with predominantly wetland or aquatic vegetation and land with predominantly
terrestrial vegetation; or
soil that is predominantly hydric and soil that is predominantly nonhydric; or
in the case of wetlands without wetland vegetation or wetland soil, land that is saturated
with water or covered with shallow water at least two months during each year and land
that is not saturated with water or covered with shallow water at least two months each
year. Where there is both wetland vegetation and hydric soils, the highest boundary shall
be used. In places where the said upland limit cannot be accurately determined, i.e., due
to ledges or erosion, said upland limit can be estimated from the nearest locations where
wetland vegetation or hydric soil occurs.
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VARIANCE: A relaxation of the terms of this Ordinance where such relaxation wilt not be contrary to
the public interest, and where, owing to conditions peculiar to the property and not the result of the actions
of the applicant, a literal enforcement of this Ordinance will result in undue hardship. As used in this
Ordinance, and unless otherwise specifically indicated, a variance is authorized only for the space and bulk
requirements of Article 8 and the performance standards of Article 10, pursuant to the procedure and
standards contained in Article 6 of this Ordinance.
VETERINARY CLINIC: A facility where animals or pets are given medical or surgical treatment, and
the boarding of animals is short-term and incidental to the medical care.
WASTEWATER DISPOSAL SYSTEM: Any system designed to collect and/or treat wastewater,
including but not limited to: treatment tanks, leach fields, holding tanks, chemical toilets, and wastewater
discharge systems licensed under Title 38, Maine Revised Statutes Annotated, Section 414, as the same
may be amended from time to time.
WATERBODY: Any great pond, as herein defined, river, stream or tidal area.
WATERCOURSE: Any stream, brook, creek or river, whether containing freshwater or saltwater.
WATER CROSSING: any project extending from one bank to the opposite bank of a river, stream,
tributary stream, or wetland whether under, through, or over the water or wetland. Such projects include
but may not be limited to roads, driveways, fords, bridges, culverts, water lines, sewer lines, and cables as
well as maintenance work on these crossings. This definition includes crossings for timber harvesting
equipment and related activities.
WETLAND OR AQUATIC VEGETATION: Those species termed "hydrophytic," and determined in
accordance with the definition and listing provided in the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service publication
entitled "Wetland Plants of the State of Maine 1986," which vegetation shall include, but not be limited to,
the following: cordgrasses (Spartina sp.); sedges (Carex sp., Scirpus sp., and Eleocharis sp,); rushes
(Juncus sp.); cattails (Typha sp.); willows (Salix sp.); alders (Alnus rugosa); red maples (Acer rubrum);
pondweeds (Potomogeton sp.); smartweeds (Polygonum sp.); sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis). At the
request of the Planning Board, Code Enforcement Officer, or the Conservation Commission, identification
of wetland vegetation shall be assisted by a qualified biologist, botanist or wetland scientist at the expense
of the landowner.
WHOLESALE SALES: Trade that involves the sale of merchandise, in bulk or large quantities, to
retailers for resale or to industrial, commercial, or institutional users.
WINDFIRM: the ability of a forest stand to withstand strong winds and resist windthrow, wind rocking
and major breakage.
YARD, FRONT: An open space extending the entire width of a lot from lot sideline to lot sideline and
extending in depth at a right angle from the street boundary of such lot to such depth as specified. Such
front yard is unoccupied and unobstructed by any building from the ground upward.
YARD, REAR: An open space extending the entire width of a lot from sideline to sideline and extending
at a right angle from the rear line of such lot such depth as specified. Such rear yard is unoccupied and
unobstructed by any building from the ground upward.
YARD, SIDE: An open space extending along each sideline of a lot between the front yard and the rear
yard on such lot and extending at a right angle from the sideline of such lot to such depth as specified.
Such side yard is unoccupied and unobstructed by any building from the ground upward.
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ARTICLE 3
ESTABLISHMENT OF DISTRICTS
Section 1.
A.
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To implement the provisions of this Ordinance, the Town is hereby divided into the following
districts:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(i 1)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(18)
(19)
(20)
(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)
(25)

10

B.

C.

Zoning Districts

Resource Protection District (RP)
Branch Brook Aquifer Protection District (BB)
Rural Conservation District (RC)
Rural Residential District (RR)
Coastal Residential District (CR)
Suburban Residential District (SR)
Village Residential District(s) (VR) & (WKVR)
Downtown Business District (DB)
Upper Square District (US)
York Street Mixed Residential and Commercial Use District (MRCU)
Lower Village Business District (LVB)
West Kennebunk Village Mixed Use District (WKV)
Suburban Commercial District (SC)
Business Park District (BP)
Industrial District (I)
39 Portland Road Contract Zone
12 Depot Street Contract Zone
One Alfred Road Contract Zone
119 Main Street Contract Zone
Cousens School Contract Zone
Terrace Green Contract Zone
Webber Hill Road Contract Zone
Portland Road Mixed Use District (PRMU)

In addition, there are created the following Overlay Districts:
(16)

Shoreland Overlay District (SZ)

(17)

Historic Preservation Overlay District (HP)

Official Zoning Map
Said districts are defined and/or described herein and are as shown on the Official Zoning Map of
the Town of Kennebunk which is comprised of the following:
(1)

Zoning District Map, adopted November 2, 1993, as amended.

(2)

Resource Protection/Shoreland Zoning Map, 2009

(3)

Branch Brook Aquifer Protection District Map: Town of Kennebunk, 1986.
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Uncertainty of District Boundaries
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(a)

Boundaries indicated as approximately following the center lines of streets, highways, or
alleys shall be construed to follow such center lines;

(b)

10
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Boundaries indicated as approximately following well established lot lines shall be
construed as following such lot lines;

(c)

Boundaries indicated as approximately following municipal limits shall be construed as
following municipal limits;

(d)

Boundaries indicated as following shorelines shall be construed to follow the normal high
water line, and in the event of natural change in the shoreline shall be construed as moving
with the actual shoreline; boundaries indicated as approximately following the center line
of streams, rivers, canals, lakes, or other bodies of water shall be construed to follow such
center line;

(e)

Boundaries indicated as being parallel to or extensions of features indicated in paragraphs
(a) through (d) above shall be so construed. Distances not specifically indicated on the
Zoning Map shall be determined by the scale of the map. Any conflict between the
Zoning Map and description o f metes and bounds in a deed shall be resolved in favor of
the description by metes and bounds;

(f)

Where physical or cultural features existing in the ground are at variance with those shown
on the Zoning Map or as described in this Article, or in circumstances where the items
covered by paragraphs (a) through (e) are not clear, the Zoning Board of Appeals shall
interpret the district boundaries.

(g)

Resource Protection and Shore!and Overlay Zoning Districts - The determination of the
boundaries of the Resource Protection and Shoreland Overlay Zoning Districts shall be
based upon the descriptions in Sections 2 and 3 of this Article, with guidance provided
from the 2009 Kennebunk Shoreland Zoning Map. Where uncertainty exists, the
determination shall be based upon the descriptions rather than the map delineations.
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Where uncertainty exists with respect to the boundaries of the various districts as shown on the
Zoning Map, the following rules shall apply:
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Division of Lots by District Boundaries
When a lot is divided by a zoning district boundary, the regulations set forth in this Ordinance
applying to the portion of such lot which is larger in area may be deemed to govern the smaller
portion in the different zoning district, but only to an extent not more than thirty (30) linear feet in
depth beyond the zoning district boundary. This standard shall not be applied to the Resource
Protection District, nor to the Shoreland and Historic Preservation Overlay Districts.
Map Corrections - Resource Protection District (RP) and Shoreland Overlay District (SZ)
Any person owning a parcel of land which is shown to be located within the Shoreland Overlay
District or the Resource Protection District on the official Kennebunk Resource
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Protection/Shoreland Zoning Map, may apply to the Planning Board for a map correction. Such
application shall include supporting evidence prepared by a wetland biologist or other qualified
biologist, botanist or wetland scientist. As part of their review, the Planning Board shall provide
public notice and hearing in conformance with the standards of Title 30-A M.R.S.A., Section
4352.
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If the Planning Board determines that the applicant's land or any portion of the applicant's land was
incorrectly included in the Shoreland Overlay District or in the Resource Protection District, the
Planning Board shall issue a "Notice of Map Correction" finding that the applicant's property or
some specifically described portion of the applicant's property was incorrectly mapped. If the map
correction eliminates the applicant's land or any portion thereof from the Resource Protection
District, the affected land shall be governed by the regulations applicable in the zoning district
which was in place prior to the effective date of this amendment, and if applicable, by the
regulations of the Shoreland Overlay District. The Notice of Map Correction shall be recorded in
the office of the Town Clerk and may be recorded by the applicant in the Registry of Deeds.
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A map correction under this section shall constitute administrative action by the Planning Board
and shall not constitute a rezoning or an amendment to the Town of Kennebunk Shoreland Zoning
Map of the Town o f Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance. However, any corrections established by a
map correction under this section shall be incorporated into any subsequent amendments of the
Town of Kennebunk Shoreland Zoning Map.
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Section 2.
A.

Boundaries of the Zoning Districts

Location of Districts
The location of the zoning districts shall be as shown on the Official Zoning Map and 2009
Shoreland Zoning Map and as further described in this Section.

B.

Resource Protection District (RP)
The Resource Protection District includes areas in which development would adversely affect
water quality, productive habitat, biological ecosystems, or scenic and natural values. The
boundaries of the Resource Protection District shall encompass the following areas :
(1)

Portions of Priority 1 Wetlands:
(a)

Areas including and within two hundred and fifty (250) feet, horizontal distance,
of the upland edge of the portions of the following Priority 1 Wetlands (as
identified on the 2009 Shoreland Zoning Map) which are classified as E2EM and
PEM on the 1990 National Wetlands Inventory (NWI) Map and listed below:
Kennebunk Protection Priority 1
Wetlands per

NWI Classification per

2009 Shoreland Zoning Map

NWI Map

201,301,303,401 (Sait Marsh)

E2EM Estuarine Intertidal
Emergent
PEM Palustrine Emergent

201,307,313,315,(Freshwater &
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Brackish Marsh)
(b)

Areas within 250 feet, horizontal distance, of the upland edge of freshwater
wetlands, salt marshes and salt meadows, and wetlands associated with great
ponds and rivers, which are rated “moderate” or “high” value waterfowl and
wading bird habitat, including nesting and feeding areas, by the Maine
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife (MDIF&W) that are depicted on the
State’s GIS data layer. For the purposes of this paragraph “wetlands associated
with great ponds and rivers” shall mean areas characterized by non-forested
wetland vegetation and hydric soils that are contiguous with a great pond or river,
and have a surface elevation at or below the water level of the great pond or river
during the period of norma! high water. “Wetlands associated with great ponds or
rivers” are considered to be part of that great pond or river.

(c)

Notwithstanding areas described in subsection (1) (a) and (b) above, the following
lots shall be excluded from the Resource Protection District:
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Lots located in the following Commercial or Industrial Zoning Districts:
Downtown Business,
Upper Square,
Lower Village Business,
York Street Mixed Residential and Commercial Use,
West Kennebunk Village,
Suburban Commercial,
Business Park, and
Industrial
(2)

Flood plains along rivers and flood plains along artificially formed great ponds along
rivers, defined by the 100 year flood plain as designated on the Federal Emergency
Management Agency's (FEMA) Flood Insurance Rate Maps or Flood Hazard Boundary
Maps, or the flood of record, or in the absence of these, by soil types identified as recent
flood plain soils. This district shall also include 100 year flood plains adjacent to tidal
waters as shown on FEMA's Flood Insurance Rate Maps or Flood Hazard Boundary
Maps.

(3)

Areas of two or more contiguous acres with sustained slopes of twenty (20) percent or
greater and which fall within the Shoreland Overlay District as defined by the State and as
shown on the Shoreland Zoning Map (2009).

(4)

Land areas along Branch Brook, the Kennebunk River and the Mousam River which are
subject to severe bank erosion, undercutting, or river bed movement, and lands adjacent to
tidal waters which are subject to severe erosion or mass movement, such as steep coastal
bluffs.

Branch Brook Aquifer Protection District (BB)
The boundaries of the Branch Brook Aquifer Protection District shall be as indicated on the
"Branch Brook Aquifer Protection District Map: Town of Kennebunk," on file at the Town Office,
and as further described in Article 8, Section 2(B) of this Ordinance.
(Old paragraphs C through L, containing verbal descriptions of the zoning district boundaries, are
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repealed. The districts are depicted on the Official Zoning Map.)
Section 3.
A.

The boundaries of the Overlay Districts shall be as shown on the Official Zoning Map, the 2009
Shoreland Zoning Map, and as further described in this Section.

B.

Shoreland Overlay District (SZ)
The boundaries of the Shoreland Overlay District shall encompass the following areas:
(1)

Those lands lying within two hundred and fifty (250) feet, horizontal distance, o f the
normal high water line of the following:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
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Boundaries of the Overlay Districts

(e)

(f)

Great Ponds (Old Falls Pond and Alewive Pond).
Branch Brook, Mousam River and Kennebunk River.
Atlantic Ocean.
Portions of Protection Priority 1 Wetlands not otherwise included in the Resource
Protection District (See 2009 Shoreland Zoning Map for Protection Priority
ratings)
The perennial portions of the following brooks:
Cold Water Brook
Slab Brook
Fernald Brook
Day Brook
Sucker Brook
Ward Brook
Gooch's Creek
Wonder Brook
Lake Brook
Scotsman's Brook (portion lying north of Fletcher Street)

(2)

Those lands lying within one hundred and twenty five (125) feet, horizontal distance of
the normal high water line of Protection Priority 2 Wetlands (see the Kennebunk 2009
Shoreland Zoning Map).

(3)

Those lands lying within twenty-five (25) feet, horizontal distance, of the normal high
water line of the following:
(a)

All other wetlands which are one (1) acre or more in size, not listed in 2.B. (1),
3.B. (1), and 3.B. (2) above, and which meet the Article 2 definition of freshwater
wetland.

(b)

Other perennial streams and the above ground portion of Scotsman's Brook
located south of Fletcher Street.

(Old paragraph B, containing a verbal description of the Historic Preservation Overlay District, is
repealed. The district is depicted on the Official Zoning Map.)
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ARTICLE 4
ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT
Section 1.

Permit Required

A.

No building, sign or other structure shall be erected, altered, moved or demolished in the Town
without a written permit issued by the Code Enforcement Officer. Such a permit shall be issued
only if the building plans and/or intended use(s) fulfill the requirements o f the applicable
provisions of this Ordinance, and the Maine Uniform Building and Energy Code (MUBEC) and
after the payment of all building permit fees.

B.

The Code Enforcement Officer shall be notified of any change in use of building or premises,
and a permit shall be secured for such change.

C.

A permit shall be required for any person, firm or corporation to excavate a trench or other
opening in the public ways in the Town, as governed by the Town's Street and Sidewalk
Excavation Ordinance.

D.
,

A building permit shall be required for piers, docks, wharves, and uses projecting into water
bodies.

E.

Within the Shore land Overlay District and the Resource Protection District, a permit shall be
required for any person, firm, or corporation to initiate any new activity or use of land or
structure; or expand, change, or replace an existing use or structure; or renew a discontinued
nonconforming use.

F.

A permit shall be required for any blasting operation that must be carried out as part of another
required permit as listed above. The following public utilities, KLPD, CMP, KKW Water
District, and Kennebunk Sewer District, shall be exempt from the requirements o f this Blasting
Ordinance.

G.

In accordance with Article 12, Section 3, a Certificate of Appropriateness must be obtained for
any work that is subject to review by the Historic Preservation Commission, prior to such work
being undertaken.

Section 2, Applications for Building Permits
A.

The Code Enforcement Officer shall not act upon any application for a building permit until all
other permits which may be required under this Ordinance, other local ordinances, or under State
or Federal law or regulations have been received.

B.

Each application for a building permit shall be filed in duplicate and shall include:
(1)

A plot plan drawn to scale, showing and stating the dimensions in feet of the lot, the
location and ground coverage of all buildings proposed to be erected, moved or
demolished on such lot, and each street, alley or right-of-way on or adjacent to the lot;
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(2)

A statement of the use intended to be made of any buildings and the lot itself, even in the
event of demolition; and

(3)

Approved plumbing permits and soil suitability data, where applicable.

(4)

A completed blasting permit application, where applicable, which includes:
a)

Name and address of property owner,

b)

Name and address of person/company carrying out the blasting operation,

c)

A map/plan showing the location(s) and description of the proposed blasting
activity,

d)

Location of abutting properties and structures located within 300 feet of blasting
site, (including buildings, wells, pools, etc.) and the names and addresses of the
owners of such properties,

e)

Projected dates that work/bfasting will occur,

f)

Name of person who shall conduct the pre-blast and post-blast surveys of all
existing structures and conditions on the site, adjacent to the site and within 300
feet of the site. Such pre-blast and post-blast structural inspection surveys shall
be performed of ail structures, including homes, foundations, driveways,
roadbeds, swimming pools, wells and other buildings. Copies of pre-blast and
post-blast surveys to be retained by Blasting Insurance Co. and provided at no
cost to abutters,

g)

Proof that the entity applying for the permit to blast is properly licensed by the
State o f Maine and that the work will be performed in compliance with the State
Fire Marshal Rules and any other applicable State statutes and regulations,

h)

Evidence that notice of the proposed blasting operation has been sent by United
States Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested at least two weeks prior to
proposed blast date, to all landowners abutting the subject property of the
application within three hundred (300) feet of the proposed blast site. Said notice
shall indicate the location of the proposed blasting, date and times that the
blasting will occur and the name, address and telephone number o f the entity that
will actually perform the blasting operation. A copy of said notification together
with a copy of the names and addresses of the landowners and a copy o f the
Return Receipts shall be filed with the Code Enforcement Office,
[Please note that additionally, the blaster shall again notify all such abutters
within one or two days prior to blast.]

i)

A blasting permit fee as established by the Board of Selectmen, and

j)

Evidence that blasting contractor has liability insurance at a minimum amount of
one million dollars.
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C.

Each permit by the Code Enforcement Officer shall be issued in writing in duplicate, with one
copy to applicant which shall be prominently posted in public view during construction, and one
copy, including any conditions or exceptions attached thereto, kept on file in the office o f the
Code Enforcement Officer. Notice of issuance shall be mailed to abutters within fourteen (14)
days of the date of the permit. Failure of an abutter to receive the notice shall not negate the
permit.

D.

Failure o f the Code Enforcement Officer to issue written notice of a decision on any application
for a building permit within thirty (30) days from the date of filing of an application shall
constitute denial of such application.

E.

A permit granted by the Code Enforcement Officer, under the provisions of this Ordinance, shall
automatically expire if the work or change involved is not commenced within six months of the
date on which the permit is granted, and if the exterior work or change is not substantially
completed within one (1) year of date of issue.

Section 3. Access for Inspection
The Code Enforcement Officer and other public officers, including, in the case of the Branch Brook
Aquifer Protection District, a representative of the Kennebunk, Kennebunkport, Wells Water District,
shall have freedom of access at reasonable hours for inspection purposes to all parts of any building,
structure or premises regulated by this Ordinance.
Section 4.

Enforcement

A.

The Code Enforcement Officer, upon being informed in writing o f a possible violation o f this
Ordinance, or on his or her own initiative, shall make or cause to be made an investigation o f the
facts and inspect the premises where such violation is alleged to exist.

B.

After investigation, on evidence of any violation, the Code Enforcement Officer shall give
written notice in hand or by certified mail, return receipt requested, of such violation to the
owner and/or to the occupant of such premises and the Code Enforcement Officer shall demand
in such notice that such violation be abated within some designated, reasonable time.
(1) If, after such notice and demand, such violation has not been abated within the time
specified, the Code Enforcement Officer shall institute appropriate action in the
name of the Town to prevent, correct, restrain or abate any violation o f this
Ordinance.

Section 5.

Violations and Penalties

In addition to the provisions of Article 4, Section 4(B)(1) above, any violation o f any provision o f this
Ordinance, or of any regulation by the Town Health Officer pursuant to this Ordinance, may be
punishable as provided in Title 30-A M.R.S.A., §4452, except as otherwise provided by State law. Each
violation and each day of violation shall constitute a separate offense.
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ARTICLE 5
NONCONFORMANCE
Section 1.

Basic Requirement

All buildings, whether being erected, demolished, altered, or repaired, all parcels of land, and the uses of
all buildings and land in the Town must be in conformance with the provisions of this Ordinance, except
those which by the provisions of this Article become nonconforming. All buildings, parcels of land, and
the uses thereof which are not in conformance with the provisions of this Ordinance are prohibited.
Section 2.

Definitions

Nonconformities are those buildings, parcels of land, and the uses thereof which fail to meet the current
requirements of this Ordinance but which were lawful at the time of the original adoption or subsequent
amendment of this Ordinance and which are allowed to continue as lawful pursuant to the provisions of
this Article. Specifically:
A.

Nonconforming lot
A nonconforming lot is a single lot of record which, at the time of adoption or amendment of this
Ordinance, does not meet the minimum net lot area, net lot area per dwelling unit, maximum lot
coverage, minimum lot width, or other similar lot requirements of the District in which it is
located. It is allowed solely because it was in lawful existence as o f June 17, 1963, or as of the
date a subsequent amendment rendering the lot nonconforming was adopted, as evidenced by a
deed on record on or before that date in the York County Registry of Deeds.

B.

Nonconforming building
A nonconforming building or structure is one that does not meet the minimum setback, maximum
height, maximum lot coverage, or similar building requirements of the district in which it is
located. It is allowed solely because it was in lawful existence as o f June 17, 1963, or as of the
date a subsequent amendment rendering the building nonconforming took effect.

C.

Nonconforming use
A nonconforming use is a use of premises that is not a permitted or special exception use in the
district in which it is located, but which is allowed to remain solely because it was in lawful
existence as of June 17, 1963, or as of the date a subsequent amendment rendering the use
nonconforming took effect.

Section 3.
A.

Nonconforming Lots

Vacant lots
(1)

A vacant nonconforming lot may be built upon provided:
(a)

that such lot is in separate ownership and not contiguous with any other vacant lot
in the same ownership, and

(b)

that all provisions of this Ordinance, except net lot area and lot width, can be met.
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(2)

(3)

B.

C.

If two or more vacant, contiguous lots or parcels are in single or joint ownership of record
at the time of adoption or amendment of this Ordinance, and if these lots do not
individually meet the space and bulk requirements of this Ordinance, the lots shall be
combined to the extent necessary to meet the space and bulk standards, except:
(a)

where the contiguous lots front onto different streets; or

(b)

where each lot is not less than 75 feet wide, (and has at least 100' of shore
frontage if located in shoreland area overlay district) and no such lot or lots were
or have been adjoined by other vacant land under the same ownership on or
subsequent to the time of adoption or subsequent amendment of this Ordinance.

Notwithstanding any provisions of this subsection A any lot shown on a plan recorded in
the York County Registry of Deeds and approved by the Planning Board in compliance
with all requirements of this Ordinance in effect at the time of such approval may be built
upon despite being nonconforming as to minimum net lot area, minimum lot width, or
minimum shoreland frontages and shoreland setbacks, provided all other requirements of
this Ordinance are satisfied.

Lots with buildings
(1)

A structure built on a legally nonconforming lot may be repaired, maintained or improved,
may be enlarged, and an accessory building may be built upon the lot in conformity with
the applicable space and bulk requirements other than minimum net lot area or minimum
lot width.

(2)

If two or more contiguous lots or parcels are in single or joint ownership of record at the
time of adoption or amendment of this Ordinance, if all or part of the lots do not meet the
applicable space and bulk requirements, and if a principal use exists on at least one o f the
lots, or if the lots were legally created and recorded in compliance with Section 3A(3)
above, the nonconforming lots may be conveyed separately or together, providing all
other State law and local Ordinance requirements are met,

Division of Nonconforming Lot
No division of any lot may be made which violates any minimum space or bulk requirements of
this Ordinance or which makes worse an existing nonconforming situation.

Section 4.
A.

Nonconforming Uses

Continuance
The use of land, building or structure, lawful at the time of adoption, or subsequent amendment of
this Ordinance, may continue although such use does not conform to the provisions of this
Ordinance, except as provided in subsection C below.
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B.

Resumption
Whenever a nonconforming use of land and/or structure is superseded by a permitted use, such
structure and/or land shall thereafter conform to the provisions of this Ordinance and the
nonconforming use may not thereafter be resumed.

C.

Discontinuance
A nonconforming use which is discontinued in fact for a continuous period of three (3) years,
without regard to intent to abandon, may not be resumed, except as provided in Section 5B below.
The uses of the land or building shall thereafter conform to the provisions of this Ordinance.

D.

Expansion of Use
A nonconforming use, including a nonconforming outdoor use of land, shall not be extended or
expanded in area or function.

Section 5.
A.

Nonconforming Buildings or Structures

Maintenance and Enlargement
A building in lawful existence as of the date of adoption of this Ordinance or subsequent
amendment that does not meet the height or setback requirements of this Ordinance may be
repaired, maintained, and improved. It may be enlarged and/or accessory buildings may be added
to the site without a variance, provided that:
(1)

the enlargement or accessory building itself meets the height requirements of the district
in which it is located;

(2)

the enlargement or accessory building in combination with the existing building(s) does
not exceed the maximum lot coverage of the district; and

(3)

the enlargement or accessory building itself meets the setback and green perimeter strip
requirements of the district, except that after the effective date of this amendment, June
15, 1994, if any portion of a structure is less than the required setback(s) specified in
Article 8, Section 16.D., the structure shall not be expanded, during its lifetime, in the
direction(s) of the nonconformity by more than thirty (30) percent of the structure's gross
floor area or volume as of the effective date of this amendment.

*Note: Construction of a foundation beneath an existing structure shall not be considered an
enlargement of the structure, provided that the foundation does not cause the
structure to be elevated by more than three (3) additional feet.
B.

Reconstruction
(1)

Any nonconforming building, or a building containing a nonconforming use, which is
hereafter damaged or destroyed by fire, flood, lightning, wind, structural failure or other
accidental cause, may be restored or reconstructed in conformity with its original
dimensions, and used as before, within three (3) years of the date of such damage or
destruction; provided, however, that such reconstruction and use shall not be more
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nonconforming than the prior nonconforming building or use. Nothing in this section
shall prevent the demolition of the remains of any building so damaged or destroyed.
(2)

Section 6.
A.

Notwithstanding paragraph (1) above, in the Coastal Residential District, nonconforming
business establishments, which are damaged by fire, hurricane, or other force majeure, or
which are proposed to be remodeled to modernize, may be rebuilt or remodeled only
within the location of their existing foundation or building footprint and at or below their
original height. To retain its nonconforming status, construction or reconstruction must
begin within two (2) years after destruction or other injury or damage to the previously
existing nonconforming business establishment and must be completed within five (5)
years from the date of such destruction, damage, or other injury; or, in the case of
remodeling with the intention of modernizing the facility, such remodeling must be
completed within three (3) years after remodeling begins; provided that all work
performed pursuant to this paragraph shall comply with all other applicable requirements
of this Ordinance.
Nonconformities in the Branch Brook Aquifer Protection (BB) District

Extension or expansion of nonconforming uses in the BB District is not permissible by variance or
otherwise, unless provided for herein:
(1)

(2)

Expansion o f a nonconforming one-family home which increases discharge to a
wastewater disposal system in Zone A requires the approval of the Board of Appeals.
Approval shall be granted only if the applicant shows that the expansion:
(a)

meets the criteria of review listed in Article 7, Section 3(C), and

(b)

the expansion will not create a discharge which exceeds the design capacity of the
wastewater disposal system.

Expansion of a nonconforming commercial or industrial facility within the district requires
the approval o f the Board of Appeals. Approval shall be granted only if the expansion:
(a)

meets the criteria of review listed in Article 7, Section 3(C);

(b)

will not create a discharge which exceeds the design capacity of the wastewater
disposal system; and

(c)

is limited to the lot of record existing at the time of the adoption of the BB district
on which the use is located.

B.

A nonconforming use of a structure, building, or property may be changed to another
nonconforming use by appeal to the Board of Appeals if the applicant can prove that the proposed
new use will be less detrimental to the BB District than the prior use.

C.

Any single lot of record existing legally on the effective date of the BB District and lying totally
within Zone A may have one one-family dwelling and one wastewater disposal system located on
it providing the landowner secures a use variance from the Board of Appeals, and providing this
use variance conforms with all other applicable local and State laws and regulations. The
applicant must produce proof from the Registry of Deeds that the lot existed and was recorded
prior to the effective date of the amendment creating the BB District.
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D.

Nonconforming uses o f "limited" or "restricted" use herbicides or pesticides require a permit from
the Hazardous Materials Control Board. The applicant shall submit the information required in
Section 2G of Article 8 to the Hazardous Materials Control Board. The Hazardous Materials
Control Board may approve the permit with conditions if conditions are necessary to ensure that
continued use will not cause a violation of the performance standard for pollution levels.

Section 6.A Nonconformities in the Resource Protection Zone
Any single-family structure in the Resource Protection District that is nonconforming as to the
maximum ground floor area established by Article 7, Section l.(8)(e) due to its lawful existence
prior to the enactment of that section may be expanded vertically, provided that such expansion
does not exceed the maximum height allowed in that district. No increase in the footprint of such a
structure shall be allowed.
Section 7. Nonconformities in the Shorelaiul Zone
A. Purpose. It is the intent of this Ordinance to promote land use conformities, except that nonconforming conditions that existed before the effective date of this Ordinance or amendments
thereto shall be allowed to continue, subject to the requirements set forth in Section 7. Except as
otherwise provided in this Ordinance, a non-conforming condition shall not be permitted to
become more non-conforming.
B. General
(1)

Transfer of Ownership. Non-conforming structures, lots, and uses may be transferred,
and the new owner may continue the non-conforming use or continue to use the nonconforming structure or lot, subject to the provisions of this Ordinance.

(2)

Repair and Maintenance. This Ordinance allows the normal upkeep and maintenance of
non-conforming uses and structures including repairs or renovations that do not involve
expansion of the non-conforming use or structure, and such other changes in a nonconforming use or structure as federal, state, or local building and safety codes may
require.

C. Non-conforming Structures
(1)

Expansions. A non-conforming structure may be added to or expanded after obtaining a
permit from the same permitting authority as that for a new structure, if such addition or
expansion does not increase the non-conformity of the structure and is in accordance with
Section 6.A above and subparagraphs (a) and (b) below .
(a) After January 1, 1989 if any portion of a structure is less than the required setback from
the normal high-water line of a water body or tributary stream or the upland edge of a
wetland, that portion of the structure shall not be expanded, as measured in floor area or
volume, by 30% or more, during the lifetime of the structure. If a replacement structure
conforms with the requirements of Section 7(C)(3), and is less than the required setback
from a water body, tributary stream or wetland, the replacement structure may not be
expanded if the original structure existing on January 1, 1989 had been expanded by 30%
in floor area and volume since that date.
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(b) Whenever a new, enlarged, or replacement foundation is constructed under a nonconforming structure, the structure and new foundation must be placed such that the
setback requirement is met to the greatest practical extent as determined by the Planning
Board (or Site Plan Review Board in the case o f a site plan application), basing it’s
decision on the criteria specified in Section 7(C)(2) Relocation, below. If the completed
foundation does not extend beyond the exterior dimensions of the structure, except for
expansion in conformity with Section 7(C)(1)(a) above, and the foundation does not cause
the structure to be elevated by more than three (3) additional feet, as measured from the
uphill side of tire structure (from original ground level to the bottom of the first floor sill),
it shall not be considered to be an expansion of the structure.
Relocation. A non-conforming structure may be relocated within the boundaries of the
parcel on which the structure is located provided that the site of relocation conforms to all
shoreland setback requirements to the greatest practical extent as determined by the
Applicable Review Board, and provided that the applicant demonstrates that the present
subsurface sewage disposal system meets the requirements of State law and the State of
Maine Subsurface Wastewater Disposal Rules (Rules), or that a new system can be
installed in compliance with the law and said Rules. In no case shall a structure be
relocated in a manner that causes the structure to be more non-conforming.
In determining whether the building relocation meets the setback to the greatest practical
extent, the Applicable Review Board shall consider the size of the lot, the slope of the
land, the potential for soil erosion, the location of other structures on the property and on
adjacent properties, the location of the septic system and other on-site soils suitable for
septic systems, and the type and amount of vegetation to be removed to accomplish the
relocation. When it is necessary to remove vegetation within the water or wetland setback
area in order to relocate a structure, the Applicable Review Board shall require replanting
of native vegetation to compensate for the destroyed vegetation. In addition, the area from
which the relocated structure was removed must be replanted with vegetation. Replanting
shall be required as follows:
(a) Trees removed in order to relocate a structure must be replanted with at least one native
tree, minimum 2” dbh, for eveiy tree removed. If more than five trees are planted, no one
species of tree shall make up more than 50% of the number of trees planted. Replaced
trees must be planted no further from the water or wetland than the trees that were
removed.
Other woody and herbaceous vegetation, and ground cover, that are removed or destroyed
in order to relocate a structure must be re-established. An area at least the same size as the
area where vegetation and/or ground cover was disturbed, damaged, or removed must be
reestablished within the setback area. The vegetation and/or ground cover must consist of
similar native vegetation and/or ground cover that was disturbed, destroyed or removed.
(b) Where feasible, when a structure is relocated on a parcel the original location of the
structure shall be replanted with vegetation which may consist of grasses, shrubs, trees, or
a combination thereof.
Reconstruction or Replacement. Any non-conforming structure which is located less
than the required setback from a water body, tributary stream, or wetland and which is
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removed, or damaged or destroyed, regardless of the cause, by more than 50% of the
market value of the structure before such damage, destruction or removal, may be
reconstructed or replaced provided that a permit is obtained within eighteen (18) months
of the date of said damage, destruction, or removal, and provided that such reconstruction
or replacement is in compliance with the water body, tributary stream or wetland setback
requirement to the greatest practical extent as determined by the Applicable Review Board
in accordance with the purposes of this Ordinance. In no case shall a structure be
reconstructed or replaced so as to increase its non-conformity. If the reconstructed or
replacement structure is less than the required setback it shall not be any larger than the
original structure, except as allowed pursuant to Section 7(C)(1) above, as determined by
the non-conforming floor area and volume of the reconstructed or replaced structure at its
new location. If the total amount of floor area and volume of the original structure can be
relocated or reconstructed beyond the required setback area, no portion of the relocated or
reconstructed structure shall be replaced or constructed at less than the setback
requirement for a new structure. When it is necessary to remove vegetation in order to
replace or reconstruct a structure, vegetation shall be replanted in accordance with Section
7(C)(2) above.
Any non-conforming structure which is located less than the required setback from a water
body, tributary stream, or wetland and which is removed by 50% or less of the market
value, or damaged or destroyed by 50% or less of the market value of the structure,
excluding normal maintenance and repair, may be reconstructed in place if a permit is
obtained from the Code Enforcement Officer within one year of such damage, destruction,
or removal.
In determining whether the building reconstruction or replacement meets the setback to
the greatest practical extent the applicable Review Board shall consider, in addition to the
criteria in Section 7(C)(2) above, the physical condition and type of foundation present, if
any.
(4)

Change of Use of a Non-con forming Structure. The use of a non-con forming structure
may not be changed to another use unless the Planning Board (or Site Review Board if
change is part of a site plan application), after receiving a written application, determines
that the new use will have no greater adverse impact on the water body, tributary stream,
or wetland, or on the subject or adjacent properties and resources than the existing use.
In determining that no greater adverse impact will occur, the applicable review board shall
require written documentation from the applicant, regarding the probable effects on public
health and safety, erosion and sedimentation, water quality, fish and wildlife habitat,
vegetative cover, visual and actual points of public access to waters, natural beauty,
floodplain management, archaeological and historic resources, and commercial fishing and
maritime activities, and other functionally water-dependent uses.

D.

Non-conforming Uses
(1)

Expansions. Expansions of non-conforming uses are prohibited, except that nonconforming residential uses may, after obtaining a permit from the Planning Board, be
expanded within existing residential structures or within expansions of such structures as
allowed in Section 7(C)(1)(a) above.
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D.

E.

Non-conforming Uses
(1)

Expansions. Expansions of non-conforming uses are prohibited, except that nonconforming residential uses may, after obtaining a permit from the Planning Board, be
expanded within existing residential structures or within expansions of such structures as
allowed in Section 7(C)(1)(a) above.

(2)

Resumption Prohibited. A lot, building or structure in or on which a non-conforming use
is discontinued for a period exceeding one year, or which is superseded by a conforming
use, may not again be devoted to a non-conforming use except that the Applicable Review
Board may, for good cause shown by the applicant, grant up to a one year extension to that
time period. This provision shall not apply to the resumption of a residential use of a
residential structure provided that the structure has been used or maintained for residential
purposes during the preceding five (5) year period.

(3)

Change of Use. An existing non-conforming use may be changed to another nonconforming use provided that the proposed use has no greater adverse impact on the
subject and adjacent properties and resources, than the former use, as determined by the
Board of Appeals, The determination of no greater adverse impact shall be made
according to criteria listed in Section 7(C)(4) above.

Non-conforming Lots
(1)

Non-conforming Lots: A non-conforming lot of record as of the effective date of this
Ordinance or amendment thereto may be built upon, without the need for a variance,
provided that such lot is in separate ownership and not contiguous with any other lot in the
same ownership, and that all provisions of this Ordinance except lot area, lot width and
shore frontage can be met. Variances relating to setback or other requirements not
involving lot area, lot width or shore frontage shall be obtained by action of the Board of
Appeals.

(2)

Contiguous Built Lots: If two or more contiguous lots or parcels are in a single or joint
ownership of record at the time of adoption of this Ordinance, if ail or part of the lots do
not meet the dimensional requirements of this Ordinance, and if a principal use or
structure exists on each lot, the non-conforming lots may be conveyed separately or
together, provided that the State Minimum Lot Size Law (12 M.R.S.A. sections 4807-A
through 4807-D) and the State of Maine Subsurface Wastewater Disposal Rules are
complied with.
If two or more principal uses or structures existed on a single lot of record on the effective
date of this ordinance, each may be sold on a separate lot provided that the above
referenced law and rules are complied with. When such lots are divided each lot thus
created must be as conforming as possible to the dimensional requirements of this
Ordinance.

(3)

Contiguous Lots - Vacant or Partially Built: If two or more contiguous lots or parcels
are in single or joint ownership of record at the time of or since adoption or amendment of
this Ordinance, if any of these lots do not individually meet the dimensional requirements
of this Ordinance or subsequent amendments, and if one or more of the lots are vacant or
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contain no principal structure the lots shall be combined to the extent necessary to meet
the dimensional requirements. This provision shall not apply to 2 or more contiguous lots,
at least one of which is non-conforming, owned by the same person or persons on the
effective date of this Ordinance and recorded in the registiy of deeds if the lot is served by
a public sewer or can accommodate a subsurface sewage disposal system in conformance
with the State of Maine Subsurface Wastewater Disposal Rules; and each lot contains at
least 100 feet of shore frontage and at least 20,000 square feet of lot area.
Section 8. Transfer of Ownership
Ownership of nonconforming lots, uses, and/or buildings as defined in this Ordinance may be
transferred without loss of their lawful but nonconforming status.
Section 9. Changes in Nonconforming Lots, Structures, and Uses
A nonconforming aspect of a lot or building may be changed if the Code Enforcement Officer
determines that it is no more nonconforming than the existing situation. In the case of a change in
a nonconforming use, the Board of Appeals shall make the determination of whether the change is
to a use that is less or no more nonconforming than the existing situation. In making its
determination, the Board of Appeals shall apply the standards of Article 7, Section 1A.
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ARTICLE 6
BOARD OF APPEALS
Section 1.
A.

There shall be a Board o f Appeals consisting of five (5) members and two alternate members all of
whom shall be residents of the Town. The members of the Board shall be appointed by the
municipal officers. Terms of members shall be for three (3) years with staggered terms, and the
members shall serve until their successors are appointed. The alternate members shall be
appointed for a term of one (1) year and shall act on the Board in place of members who are
unable to act due to a conflict of interest, absence or physical incapacity. The Chairman shall
designate which alternate member shall serve in the stead of an absent or excused member. The
members of the Board shall annually elect one of their number chairman to preside at all meetings
of the Board. The members of the Board shall annually elect a secretary who shall provide for the
keeping of the minutes of the proceedings of the Board, which shall show the vote of each member
upon each question.

B.

Neither a municipal officer nor his spouse may be a member or alternate member of the Board.

C.

Any question of whether a particular issue involves a conflict of interest sufficient to disqualify a
member from voting thereon shall be decided by a majority vote of the remaining members present
and voting except the member who is being challenged.

D.

A member of the Board may be removed for cause after notice and hearing by the municipal
officers before the expiration of his term.

E.

A quorum shall consist of three members. All votes shall be by majority of those present and
voting; provided, however, the concurrent vote of at least four (4) members of the Board shall be
necessary to reverse any decision of the Historic Preservation Commission.

F.

Vacancies, forfeitures of office and filling of vacancies shall be governed by the Town Charter
except that when there is a permanent vacancy, the municipal officers shall appoint a person
within 60 days to serve for the remainder of the unexpired term.
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Appointment and Composition

Section 2.

Powers and Duties

Appeals shall lie from the decision of the Code Enforcement Officer to the Board and from the Board to
the Superior Court according to the provisions of Maine law. Except as jurisdiction to hear other matters is
otherwise expressly provided for by ordinance, the Board shall have only the powers and duties listed
below.
A.

Administrative Appeals
To hear and decide administrative appeals where it is alleged there is an error in any order,
decision or ruling made by the Code Enforcement Officer in the enforcement of this Ordinance.
The action of the Code Enforcement Officer may be affirmed, modified or reversed by the Board.
In the event of a tie vote, the action of the Code Enforcement Officer shall be affirmed.
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B.

Variance Appeals
(1)

To hear and decide applications requesting such variance from the terms of this ordinance
as will not be contrary to the public interest where, owing to special conditions, a literal
enforcement of the provisions of this Ordinance would result in undue hardship. Except
as provided in Section 2.F.(2)(c) of Article 8, use variances may not be granted. A
variance may include such conditions and safeguards as are appropriate under this
Ordinance. Any variance granted shall be the minimum necessary to relieve the hardship.
The words "undue hardship" as used in this subsection mean:
(a)

That the land in question cannot yield a reasonable return unless a variance is
granted;

(b)

That the need for a variance is due to the unique circumstances of the property
and not to the general conditions in the neighborhood;

(c)

That the granting of a variance will not alter the essential character of the locality;
and

(d)

That the hardship is not the result of action taken by the applicant or a prior
owner.
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(2)

Notwithstanding subsection B,(l) above, for the purpose of reviewing requests for setback
variances for single family dwellings, the term "undue hardship" shall have the following
meaning:
(a)

The need for a variance is due to the unique circumstances o f the property and not
to the general conditions in the neighborhood;

(b)

The granting of a variance will not alter the essential character of the locality;

(c)

The hardship is not the result of action taken by the applicant or a prior owner;

(d)

The granting of the variance will not substantially reduce or impair the use of the
abutting property; and

(e)

That the granting of a variance is based upon demonstrated need, not
convenience, and no other feasible alternative is available.

A variance granted under subsection B.(2) shall be limited to permitting a variance from a
setback requirement for a single family dwelling that is the primary year-round residence
of the petitioner. A variance under this subsection may not exceed 20% of a setback
requirement and may not be granted if the variance would cause the area of the dwelling to
exceed the maximum permissible lot coverage.
(3)

Disability Variance
Notwithstanding subsection B(l) above, the Board of Appeals may grant a variance to a
property owner for the purpose of making that property accessible to a person with a
disability who is living on the property. The Board of Appeals shall restrict any variance
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granted under this subsection solely to the installation of equipment or the construction of
structures necessary for access to or egress from the property with the disability. The
Board of Appeals may impose conditions on the variance, including limiting the variance
to the duration o f the disability or to the time that the person with the disability lives on
the property. For the purposes of this subsection, a disability has the same meaning as a
physical or mental handicap under Title 5, section 4553, of MRSA, and the term
"structures necessary for access to or egress from the property" is defined to include
railing, wall or roof systems necessary for the safety or effectiveness of the structure.
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Notwithstanding any other provision of this Ordinance to the contrary, and as a necessary
supplement to the above provisions for the granting of disability variances to comply with
the federal Americans with Disabilities Act, any single family dwelling lawfully existing
as of the effective date of this amendment (June 13, 2007), shall be eligible to expand its
footprint by not more than 500 square feet, without regard to the provisions in this
Paragraph (3) limiting such variances to ingress and egress improvements only, upon
application for a disability variance by the owner/occupant provided:
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(a) the additional footprint and accompanying living area are shown to be the minimum
necessary to accommodate the owner/occupant or a member of his immediate family
residing in the dwelling who suffers from a physical or mental disability as referenced
above, and
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(b) no part of the addition intrudes into any applicable height or lot coverage restrictions;
provided, further, the variance application shall remain subject to the further
restrictions in subsection 2(C) below. Where it would be unreasonable to require
removal of any improvement made pursuant to the granting of such variance, the
Board of Appeals shall not require it
C.

Shoreland Overlay District and Resource Protection District.
(1)

Prior to taking action on a variance request for property located within the Shoreland
Overlay District or Resource Protection District, the Board shall apply the following
standards in addition to the variance standards:
The proposed structure or use would meet the provisions of Article 8, except for the
specific provisions which has created the nonconformity and from which relief is sought.
The applicant's submission to the Town shall include the following evidence in support of
the requested variance:

(2)

(a)

A plot plan showing the location, dimensions and setbacks of all existing and
proposed structures.

(b)

The location of the Shoreland zone line and/or Resource Protection zone line on a
plot plan.

(c)

Documentation of conformance to standards of subsection C.(2). below.

Prior to voting to grant a variance within the Shoreland Overlay and/or Resource
Protection Districts, the Board shall, in addition to determining that the four elements of
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hardship have been met and that the variance requested is the minimum necessary to
address the hardship, shall also determine that the proposed variance conforms to the
following standards:
(a)

will not result in unsafe or unhealthful conditions;

(b)

will not result in unreasonable erosion or sedimentation;

(c)

will not result in water pollution;

(d)

will conserve spawning grounds, fish, aquatic life, bird and other wildlife habitat;

(e)

will reasonably conserve shoreland vegetation;

(f)

will reasonably conserve visual points of access to waters as viewed from public
facilities;

(g)

will reasonably conserve actual points of public access to waters;

(h)

will reasonably conserve natural beauty; and

(i)

will reasonably avoid problems associated with flood plain development and use.
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(3)

A copy of a request for a variance must be forwarded by the Town to the D.E.P, Commissioner at
least 20 days prior to action by the ZBA. The material submitted must include the application and
all supporting information provided by the applicant. Any comments submitted to the Town, prior
to action by ZBA, must be made part of the record and must be considered by the Town prior to
taking action on the variance request.

D.

Appeals from Other Administrative Boards
The Board shall also have the authority to hear and decide on an appellate basis appeals from other
administrative boards if expressly so provided by statute or ordinance. This authority shall include
the power to hear and decide special exception appeals from the Planning Board, determinations
made by the Historic Preservation Commission and site plan appeals from the Site Plan Review
Board, but shall not include review of any action by the Planning Board relative to subdivisions,
which shall be appealable directly to Superior Court.

E.

Submittal Requirements
Each application for a variance and each administrative appeal shall be submitted to the Board in
writing accompanied by statements and/or photographs which shall become part of the record of
such application or appeal. Each variance application shall indicate in writing that it has satisfied
the required approval standards and each administrative appellant shall indicate the basis for his
claim that the Code Enforcement Officer has erred in administering or interpreting the ordinance.
In either case, the variance applicant or the appellant shall also indicate in writing that he
understands that it is his burden to prove his case to the Board.
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F.

Board Requirement
In acting upon any variance, the Board shall show, in a written statement filed with its record of
the application or appeal and by a statement in the minutes of the Board, how the relief sought
fulfills the required conditions or how it fails to fulfill such conditions.

Section 3.
A,

In all cases a person aggrieved by a decision of the Code Enforcement Officer or other
administrative employee or agency where expressly so provided by statute or ordinance, shall
commence his appeal within thirty (30) days after issuance of a written decision from the Code
Enforcement Officer or such other official. The appeal shall be filed with the Town Clerk on
forms to be approved by the Board, and the aggrieved person shall specifically set forth on said
form the grounds for said appeal. These procedures shall also govern variance applications. In
addition for both appeals and variance applications:
(1)

The notice of appeal shall be on a form approved by the Board and shall cite the decision
being appealed, identify the property involved and state the specific grounds for such
appeal. With any such appeal the appellant shall also list the names and addresses of
record, in the most recent tax listing of the Town, of all property owners within 500 feet of
the property under appeal. The appellant shall, at the time of the filing of the appeal,
deposit with the Town Clerk for the Board a sum not less than fifteen dollars ($15) toward
the cost of advertising such appeal and shall subsequently pay the cost o f such advertising
and any other expense in the determination of the appeal over and above said fifteen
dollars.

(2)

The Town Clerk shall record the date of receipt on the copies of any such appeal and shall
forthwith transmit one copy of the notice of appeal to the Board and keep the other copy
available in the Town Clerk's office for public inspection.

(3)

The Board, within twenty (20) days from filing of an appeal, shall determine a hearing
date and cause to be advertised in a newspaper of general circulation in the Town a notice
of the appeal identifying the property involved, the nature of the appeal, and the time and
place of public hearing on the appeal. The public hearing shall not be held earlier than ten
(10) days after the date of such publication of such notice.

(4)

Within three (3) business days after the date of publication of the public hearing notice,
the Board shall mail by certified mail, return receipt requested, a copy of the notice of
appeal, as published, to each of the property owners whose property physically abuts the
property listed in the appeal. In addition, the Board shall mail the same notices, by first
class mail, to the other property owners whose property is located within 500 feet of the
subject property. Failure of any property owner to receive a notice of public hearing shall
not necessitate another hearing and shall not invalidate any action of the Board.

(5)

The Board shall keep a record of each appeal entertained, noting the date when received
from the Town Clerk, the date of hearing, and the person by whom such appeal was
formally presented at the hearing. Tiie Board shall record in writing the reasons for its
actions and the final disposition of each and eveiy appeal.
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Appeal Procedure
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(6)

All of the foregoing shall be a matter of public record. Any plan, drawing or other data on
which the Board has based its decision, shall be endorsed thereon by the Board.

B.

Before taking action on any appeal, the Board shall hold a public hearing.

C.

At any hearing a party may appear in person or by agent or attorney. Hearings shall not be
continued to other times except for good cause.

D.

The Code Enforcement Officer or his designated assistant shall attend all hearings and may present
to the Board all plans, photographs, or other material he deems appropriate for an understanding of
the appeal.
The appellant's case shall be heard first. To maintain orderly procedure, each side shall proceed
without interruption. Questions may be asked through the chair. All persons at the hearing shall
abide by the order of the chairman.

E.

F.

An approval granted by the Board under the provisions of this article shall expire if a building
permit is not obtained within six months of the date on which the approval is granted.

G.

If the Board denies an appeal regarding certain buildings or premises, a second appeal of a similar
nature shall not be brought before the Board within one year from the date of the denial by the
Board of the first appeal, unless, in the opinion of a majority of the Board, substantial new
evidence has been brought forward, or unless the Board finds that an error or mistake of law or
misunderstanding of facts has been made.

H.

The Board shall provide by rule, which rule shall be recorded by the secretary, for any matter
relating to the conduct of any hearing, provided that any rule may be waived by the Board upon
good cause shown.

I.

The Board may receive any oral or documentary evidence but shall provide as a matter of policy
for the exclusion of irrelevant, immaterial or unduly repetitious evidence. Every party shall have
the right to present his case or defense by oral or documentaiy evidence, to submit rebuttal
evidence and to conduct such cross-examination as may be required for a full and true disclosure
of the facts.

J.

The transcript of testimony, if any, and exhibits, together with all papers and requests filed in the
proceeding, shall constitute the record. Ail decisions shall become a part of the record and shall
include a statement of findings and conclusions, as well as the reasons or basis therefor, upon all
the material issues o f facts, law or discretion presented and the appropriate order, relief or denial
thereof. Notice of any decision shall be mailed or hand delivered to the applicant, his
representative or agent, the Planning Board, and the municipal officers within seven (7) days of
the Board's decision.

K.

The Board shall render a decision on each appeal within thirty (30) days following the public
hearing on such appeal unless the Board and the applicant mutually agree to an extension of time.

L.

An appeal may be taken, within forty-five (45) days after the decision is rendered, by any party to
Superior Court from any order, relief or denial in accordance with Maine law.
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Section 4.

Recording

Whenever the Board of Appeals grants a variance under this Article, a certificate indicating the name of
the current property owner, identifying the property by reference to the last recorded deed in its chain of
title, and indicating the fact that a variance, including any conditions on the variance, has been granted and
the date of the granting, shall be prepared in recordable form and shall be recorded by the applicant in the
local registry of deeds within ninety (90) days of final approval of the variance, or the variance shall be
invalid. No rights may accrue to the variance recipient or his heirs, successors or assigns unless and until
the recording is made within ninety (90) days.
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ARTICLE 7
SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS
Section 1. Special Exceptions
The Planning Board shall have the power and duty to approve, deny or approve with conditions special
exceptions where such approval is specifically required. Any special exception use which is required to
receive Site Plan Approval under this Ordinance is exempt from this Article.
A.

Approval Standards

The applicant shall have the burden of proving that the application is in compliance with the
requirements of this Ordinance. After the submission of a complete application, the Planning
Board shall approve a special exception application or approve it with conditions if it makes a
positive finding based’ on the information presented that the proposed use, with any conditions
attached, meets the following standards:
(1)

' The proposed use will not create hazards to vehicular or pedestrian traffic on the roads and
sidewalks serving the proposed use as determined by the size and condition of such roads
and sidewalks, lighting, drainage, intensity of use by both pedestrians and vehicles and the
visibility afforded to pedestrians and the operators of motor vehicles;

(2)

The proposed Use will not cause water pollution, sedimentation, erosion, contaminate any
water supply nor reduce the capacity of the land to hold water so that a dangerous,
aesthetically unpleasant, or unhealthy condition may result;

(3)

The proposed use will not create unhealthful conditions because of smoke, dust, or other
airborne contaminants;

(4)

The proposed use will not create nuisances to neighboring properties because of odors,
fumes, glare, hours of operation, noise, vibration or fire hazard or unreasonably restrict
access of light and air to neighboring properties;

(5)

The proposed location for the use has no peculiar physical characteristics due to its size,
shape, topography, or soils which will create or aggravate adverse environmental impacts
on surrounding properties;

(6)

The proposed use has no unusual characteristics atypical of the generic use which
proposed use will depreciate the economic value of surrounding properties; and

(7)

If located in the Shoreland Overlay District, the proposed use
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-

(i)

will not result in damage to spawning grounds, fish, aquatic life, bird and
wildlife habitat;

other

(ii)

will conserve shoreland vegetation;

(iii)

will conserve visual points of access to waters as viewed from public
facilities;
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will conserve actual points of access to waters;

(v)

will conserve the town’s Open Space Plan priority areas,

,(vi)

in the

(viii) will not have an adverse impact on spawning grounds, fish, aquatic life, bird
or other wildlife habitat.
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(8)

If located in the Resource Protection District, the following additional standards are met
for any residential use proposed:
(a)

There is no location on the property, other than a location within the Resource
Protection District, where the structure can be built

(b)

The lot on which the structure is proposed is a lot of record, having been
established and recorded in the York County Registry of Deeds prior to the
effective date of this amendment, (6/15/94),

(c)

There shall be only one dwelling located on such lot of record.

(d)

All proposed buildings, sewage disposal systems and other improvements are:
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will avoid problems associated with flood plain development and use,

(vii) w ill.. protect archaeological and historic resources as designated
comprehensive plan and State Historic Pres. O ffice; and'
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(iv)

(i)

Located on natural ground slopes of less than twenty (20) percent; and

(ii) -

Located outside the floodway of the 100-year floodplain along rivers and
artificially formed great ponds along rivers and outside the velocity zone
in areas subject to tides, based on detailed flood insurance studies and as
delineated on the Federal Emergency Management Agency's Flood
Boundaiy and Floodways Maps and Flood Insurance Rate Maps; all
buildings, including basements are in conformance with the Town’s
Flood Plain Ordinance, (see Section 4-5 of Kennebunk Town
Ordinances).
If the floodway is not shown on the Federal Emergency Management
Agency maps, it is deemed to be 14 the width of the 100-year floodplain.
For purposes of this subparagraph, "floodway" means the channel of a
river or other watercourse and adjacent land areas that must be reserved in
order to discharge the 100-year flood without cumulatively increasing the
water surface elevation more than one foot in height and "velocity zone"
means an area of special flood hazard extending from offshore to the
inland limit of the primaiy frontal dune along an open coast and any other
area subject to high-velocity wave action from storms or seismic sources.

(e)

The total ground floor area including cantilevered or similar overhanging
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extensions, of all principal and accessoiy structures is limited to a maximum of
1,500 square feet This limitation shall not be altered by variance.
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Section 2. Special Exception Application Procedures
A.

Before taking action on any request for special exceptions, the Planning Board shall hold a public
hearing. The applicant shall list in his or her application the names and addresses of record, in the
most recent tax listing in the Town, of all property owners whose property physically abuts the
property that is the subject of the application. In addition:
(1)

The applicant shall, at the time of the filing of the application, deposit with the Town
Clerk for the Planning Board a sum not less than fifteen dollars ($15) toward the cost of
advertising such application and shall subsequently pay the cost of such advertising and
any other expense in the determination of the application over and above said fifteen
dollars.

(2)

The Town Clerk shall record the date of receipt on the copies of any such application and
shall forthwith transmit one copy of the notice of application to the Planning Board and
keep the other copy available in the Town Clerk's office for public inspection.

(3)

The Planning Board, within twenty (20) days from filing of an application, shall determine
a hearing date and cause to be advertised in a newspaper of general circulation in the
Town a notice of the application identifying the property involved, the nature of the
application, and the time and place of public hearing on the application. The public
hearing shall not be held earlier than ten (10) days after the date of such publication of
such notice.

(4)

Within three (3) business days after the date of publication of the public hearing notice,
the Planning Board shall mail by certified mail, return receipt requested, a copy of the
notice of application, as published, to each of the property owners listed in the application,
at the addresses as shown in the most recent tax listing of the Town. Failure of any
property owner to receive a notice of public hearing shall not necessitate another hearing
and shall not invalidate any action of the Planning Board.

(5)

The Planning Board shall keep a record of each application entertained, noting the date
when received from the Town Clerk, the date' of hearing, and the person by whom such
application was formally presented at the hearing. The Planning Board shall record in
writing the reasons for its actions and the final disposition of each and every application.

(6)

All of the foregoing shall be a matter of public record. Any plan, drawing or other data on
which the Board has based its decision, shall be made a part of and a condition of plan
approval.
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All structures, except functionally water-dependent structures, are set back from
the normal high-water line of a waterbody, tributary stream or upland edge of a
wetland to the greatest practical extent, but not less than 75 feet in horizontal
distance. In determining the greatest practical extent, the Planning Board shall
consider the depth of the lot, the slope of the land, the potential for soil erosion,
the type and_ amount of vegetation to be removed, the proposed building site’s
elevation in regard to the floodplain and its proximity to moderate value and high
value wetlands.
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B.

10

The applicant's submission shall include:
(1)

The location of the proposed use, including Assessor's tax map and lot number and a
location map.

(2)

A scale drawing, including existing and proposed buildings, important natural features,
driveways, parking areas, pedestrian ways, streets and other rights-of-way, and location of
signs and outdoor lighting,

(3)

A description of the exact nature of the proposed use, including but not limited to the type
of use, square footage involved, hours of operation, types and amount of any pollutants to
be generated, and types and amount of traffic expected to be generated,

(4)

Such other materials as will enable the Planning Board to determine that the standards for
approval of a special exception have been met. The burden for providing the information
upon which the Planning Board bases its findings and decision shall be the applicant's.
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C.

The request shall be in order for hearing at the next meeting of the Planning Board following by at
least ten (10) days the mailing of notices.

D.

At any hearing a party may appear in person or by agent or attorney. Hearings shall not be
continued to other times except for good cause.

E.

The applicant's- case shall be heard first. To maintain orderly procedure, each side shall proceed
without interruption. Questions may be asked through the chair. All persons at the hearing shall
abide by the order of the chairman. The Planning Board shall act by majority vote of those present
and voting. A quorum shall be three (3) members.

F.

The Planning Board shall act to approve, approve with conditions, or deny the application within
ninety (90) days of receipt of a complete application, or within another time limit as may be
otherwise mutually agreed to by the Board and the applicant. A permit granted by the Planning
Board under the provisions of this article shall expire if the work or change involved is not
commenced within six (6) months of the date on which the permit is granted, and if the exterior
work or change is not substantially completed within one (1) year of the date on which such permit
is granted. The permit so granted shall state this restriction on its face. If the Planning Board
denies an application, a second application of a similar nature shall not be brought before the
Planning Board within one (1) year from the date of the denial by the Planning Board of the first
application, unless, in the opinion of a majority of the Planning Board substantial new evidence
has been brought forward, or unless the Planning Board finds that an error or mistake of law or
misunderstanding of facts had been made.

G.

Any person aggrieved by a decision of the Planning Board on a special exception application may
appeal the same within thirty (30) days from the date the decision is rendered to the Board of
Appeals, and the procedure shall be governed by Section 3 of Article 6 of this Ordinance.

Section 3. Special Exception Application Procedures in the Branch Brook Aquifer Protection
District
In addition to all other requirements of this Ordinance, all special exception uses in the Branch Brook
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Aquifer Protection District shall be subject to the following if necessaiy to demonstrate compliance with
the applicable special exception standards:
A.

The Planning Board may require the applicant to submit a hydrogeological study on the potential
impact of the proposed use on water quality. The Planning Board may hire an expert to review all
information submitted by the applicant and may charge the applicant the reasonable cost of the
consultant.

B.

The Planning Board shall notify the KKW Water District of any permit applications for uses in the
Branch Brook Aquifer Protection District and shall consider the Water District's comments on the
proposed use when it reviews the application.

C.

The Planning Board shall approve, deny, or approve with conditions ‘all such applications if it
makes a positive finding, based on the information presented, that:
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(1)

The proposed use meets the specific requirements set forth in this Ordinance and will be
in compliance with all applicable state and federal laws;

(2)

The proposed use will meet all applicable performance standards;

(3)

The proposed use will not create the risk of bacterial or viral contamination of
groundwater in Zone A.

(4)

The proposed use does not involve uses or activities which could cause a violation of the
performance standard for pollution levels;

(5)

Any control measures proposed to prevent adverse impacts on water quality are adequate
and reliable, considering the threat to water quality which would result if control measures
failed;

(6)

The use will not involve disposal of solid waste, hazardous materials or leachable
materials (other than specifically allowed by Ordinance); and

(7)

Oil, fuel, and other petroleum products stored on-site will be properly contained so as to
prevent contamination of the groundwater from leaks or spills.
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Section 4. Telecommunications Facilities
A.

Purpose
This section is designed and intended to balance the interests of the residents of the Town of
Kennebunk, telecommunications providers, and telecommunications customers in the siting of
telecommunications facilities within the Town. The following standards are also intended:
(1)

To minimize the adverse impacts of such facilities, including visual impacts, environmental
impacts, impacts to historically significant areas, health and safety impacts and property value
impacts;
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(2)

1
2

To encourage co-location of carriers and minimize the total number of towers located within
the Town;
To permit the construction of new towers only where all other reasonable opportunities have
been exhausted;
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(3)
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(4)

To encourage the users of towers and antennas to configure them in a way that minimizes the
need for additional towers in the Town of Kennebunk;

(5)

To support the goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan, especially the orderly
development of the Town with minimal impacts on existing residential uses; and

(6)

To provide for the removal of structures which are no longer being used for
telecommunications purposes.
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B.

Definitions
For the purposes of this Section and the performance standards set forth in Article 10, Section 22,
the following terms are hereby defined.
(1)

Accessory Use - shall mean a use clearly incidental and subordinate to a'principal building or
use allowed in the zoning district in which it is located, and located on the same lot with such
principal building or use. Telecommunications facilities shall generally be considered a
principal use; provided, however that telecommunications facilities used solely for the private
communications of the owner of, or entity located on, the lot may be approved as an accessory
use.

(2)

Alternative Tower Structure - shall mean any building or structure such as clock towers, bell
steeples, light poles and water towers, and similar alternative-design mounting structures that
can be used for the location of telecommunications facilities but serve another primary
purpose.

(3)

Antenna - shall mean any exterior apparatus designed for telephonic, radio, television, or
similar communications through the sending and/or receiving of electromagnetic waves.

(4)

Co-Location - shall mean the use of a tower or alternative tower structure by more than one
telecommunications provider.

(5)

Expansion - shall mean any expansion or enlargement of a telecommunications facility
(including any secondaiy structures and/or equipment) that (i) increases its previouslyapproved footprint, height, land area or cubic volume occupied; or (ii) changes its location.

(6)

FAA - shall mean the Federal Aviation Administration.

(7)

FCC - shall mean the Federal Communications Commission.

(8)

Height - shall mean, when referring to a tower or other structure, the distance measured from
ground level to the highest point on the tower or other structure, even if said highest point is
an antenna.
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(9)

2
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Telecommunications Facility - shall mean any structure, antenna, tower, or other device that
provides radio/television transmission, commercial mobile wireless services, unlicensed
wireless services, cellular phone services, specialized mobile radio communications (SMR),
common carrier wireless exchange access services, and personal communications service
(PCS) or pager services.
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(10) Tower - shall mean any structure, whether freestanding or in association with a building or
other permanent structure, that is designed and constructed primarily for the purposes of
supporting one or more antennas, including self-supporting lattice towers, guy towers, or
monopole towers. The term includes radio and television transmission towers, microwave
towers, common-carrier towers, cellular telephone towers, alternative tower structures and
similar structures.
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C.

Applicability

- '

This Ordinance applies to all construction and expansion of telecommunications facilities; provided,
however that the following are exempt from the provisions of this Ordinance:
(1)

Amateur (ham) radio stations, with towers of fifty-five (55) feet or less that are federally
licensed, and that are not additionally licensed or used for any commercial purpose, other than
by the licensed amateur radio operator;

(2)

Temporaiy telecommunications facilities for emergency communications by public officials;

(3)

Parabolic (satellite dish) antennas less than seven (7) feet in diameter that are an accessory use
of the property;

(4)

Normal maintenance, repair or reconstruction of a telecommunications facility and related
equipment provided that there is no change in the height or any other dimension of the facility;
and

(5)

Telecommunications facilities lawfully in existence on the date of passage of this ordinance;
provided, however that any expansion (as that term is defined in Section 4(B), above) of an
existing telecommunications facility (including any secondary structures and/or equipment)
shall require Planning Board special exception review as set forth herein.
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D.

Review and Approval Authority
(1)

No person shall construct or expand a telecommunications facility without a permit from the
Code Enforcement Office or a special exception permit from the Planning Board, as
applicable.
a) Code Enforcement Officer Review.
Except as otherwise provided in Section 4(C) above, approval from the Code Enforcement
Officer is required and sufficient for the following:
1.

Co-location on an existing telecommunications facility that was previously
approved by the Planning Board for co-location, if such co-location does not
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involve any expansion (as that term is defined in Section 4(B), above) of the
existing
telecommunications
facility
(including
any
secondary
structures/equipment).
Any accessory use tower or antenna fifty-five (55) feet or under that is used for
the private communications of the owner of, or entity located on, the lot.
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2.
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b) Planning Board Special Exception Review.
Special exception approval from the Planning Board is required for construction of a new
telecommunications facility and any expansion (as that tenn is defined in Section 4(B),
above) of an existing telecommunications facility (including any secondary structures
and/or equipment).
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(2)

E.

Approval Process
(1)

Pre-Application Conference. All persons seeking approval of the Planning Board or Code
Enforcement Officer under this Ordinance shall meet with the Town’s Planning Department
before filing an application. At this meeting, the Planning Department shall explain to the
applicant the Ordinance provisions and the application forms and the submissions that are
required.

(2)

Application. All persons seeking approval of the Planning Board or Code Enforcement
Officer under this Ordinance must submit a completed application that complies with the
requirements of this Ordinance and submit other pertinent information as determined by the
Town.
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This Section shall be applied in conjunction with other applicable sections of the Town’s
Zoning Ordinance, including but not limited to, the Performance Standards in Article 10.

a) Application for Code Enforcement Officer Approval. Applications for permit approval
must include the following minimum material and information:
1.

Location of the proposed telecommunications facility, including map/lot number
and street address;

2.

Proof of right, title and interest to the property on which the telecommunications
facility is proposed, including the name and address of the property owner and the
applicant;

3.

A copy of the FCC license for the telecommunications facility or a signed
statement from the owner or operator of the telecommunications facility attesting
that the telecommunications facility complies or will comply with FCC
regulations;

4.

Date the telecommunication facility was initially constructed or is proposed to
be constructed;

5.

A description and construction detail of the telecommunication facility, including:
location map and elevation drawings of the proposed facility and any other
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proposed structures; a plot plan identifying the location of the telecommunications
facility on the property; dimensions of the telecommunications facility; structural
supports, if any; lighting; color; and equipment located on the tower or alternative
tower structure, if any; antenna capacity; means o f access; setbacks from property
lines; and evidence that the proposed structure has sufficient structural strength to
support the applicant’s proposed antenna and related equipment. This description
shall also identify any related secondaiy structures that are essential to operation
of the telecommunication facility;
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6.

Evidence that the existing telecommunications facility/structure proposed to be
used for co-location has sufficient structural strength to support the applicant’s
proposed antenna and related equipment;

7.

Name of company(ies) responsible for constructing and/or maintaining the
telecommunication facility;

8.

Evidence that a notice' of the application has been published in a newspaper of
general circulation in the community; and

9.

Payment of the permit application fees.
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b) Application for Planning Board special exception approval. An application for approval
by the Planning Board must be submitted to the Planning Department and include the
following information:
1.

Location of the proposed telecommunications facility, including map/lot number
and street address;

2.

Proof of right, title and interest to the property on which the telecommunications
facility is proposed, including the name and address of the property owner and the
applicant;

3.

Date the telecommunication facility was initially constructed or is proposed to be
constructed;

4.

A copy of the FCC license for the telecommunications facility or a signed
statement from the owner or operator of the telecommunications facility attesting
that the telecommunications facility complies or will comply with FCC
regulations;

5.- A description and construction detail of the telecommunication facility, including:
plot plan identifying location of the telecommunications facility on the property;
dimensions of the telecommunications facility; structural supports, if any;
lighting; color; and equipment located on the tower or alternative tower structure,
if any; antenna capacity; means of access; setbacks from property lines; and
evidence that the proposed structure has sufficient structural strength to support
the applicant’s proposed antenna and related equipment. This description shall
also identify any related secondaiy structures that are essential to operation of the
telecommunication facility;
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6.

A topographic map, drawn at a scale of one (1) inch = fifty (50) feet (or other
appropriate scale as determined by the Planning Board) showing the proposed
location of the telecommunications facility, including a radius of one-thousand
(1000) feet. The topographic map shall identify: accurate dimensions of the
property; contours at not less than ten (10) foot intervals (or other appropriate
scale as determined by the Planning Board); existing vegetation, particularly
noting height, diameter, density, quality, and type (deciduous or evergreen) of
existing trees; wetlands, floodplains, streams and open bodies of water; ledge
outcrops; soils data, medium intensity; all existing structures on the property; and
any rights-of-way, easements, or similar encumbrances on the property; and other
significant features;

7.

A locus map drawn at a scale of not less than one (f) inch = one-hundred (100)
feet (or other appropriate scale as determined by the Planning Board) that
identifies all properties, all residences, all non-residential structures, and all roads
in the area located within a radius of one-thousand (1000) feet of the proposed
telecommunications facility location;

8.

A landscape plan prepared at a scale of one (1) inch = fifty (50) feet (or other
appropriate scale as determined by the Planning Board) that identifies how the
applicant shall satisfy landscape, screening and buffering requirements;

9.

A visual impact analysis prepared by a landscape architect or other qualified
professional that quantifies the amount of visual impact on properties located
within five-hundred (500) feet, within two-thousand-five-hundred (2,500) feet and
within two (2) miles of the proposed telecommunication structure. This analysis
will include recommendations to mitigate adverse visual impacts on such
properties. Consideration shall be given to views from roads, public areas, private
residences, historic resources, including historic districts and structures listed in
the National Register of Historic Places, and archeological resources. The
analysis of the impact on historical and archaeological resources shall meet the
requirements of the Maine State Historic Preservation Commission and applicable
federal laws and regulations;
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10. Photos showing site vegetation, existing and adjacent structures, views o f and
from the proposed site, topography, and land uses on the proposed parcel and
abutting properties;
11. An analysis prepared by a qualified professional that describes why this site and
structure are critical to the operation for which the telecommunications facility is
proposed. The analysis shall address, at a minimum: existing and proposed
service area maps; how this structure is integrated with other company operations,
particularly other structures in the Town and surrounding communities; future
expansion needs in the area; the affect on company operations if this structure is
not constructed in this location; and an analysis of the projected life cycle of this
structure and location;
12. Applicants proposing new towers shall identify all existing and proposed towers
located in the Town (on file in Town Hall) and within one (1) mile of the Town
boundaries and identify alternative tower structures and sites that have been
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investigated as an alternative to constructing a new tower. Such applicants shall
also address the pros and cons of utilizing co-location and alternative tower
structures in their applications and shall submit evidence demonstrating that the
proposed telecommunications facility cannot be co-located on an existing
structure because it is technically and/or financially infeasible to do so and the
existing structures cannot be changed to accommodate the proposed
telecommunications facility;
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13. Evidence that written notice was sent, by pre-paid first class mail, to all other
existing tower and alternative tower structure owners that could furnish service to
the Town utilizing such existing towers and alternative tower structures. The
notice shall state the applicant’s siting needs and include a request for information
of the co-location capabilities of the existing facilities. Evidence that this notice
requirement has been fulfilled shall include a name and address list, copy of the
notice that was sent, and evidence that the notices were sent as required;
14.

Certification by a structural engineer that construction of the telecommunications
facility will satisfy all Federal, State and Local building code requirements and
allow for future co-location at the site;
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15. If a new tower is proposed, a report from a professional engineer that describes
the tower, the technical reasons for the tower design and the capacity of the tower,
including the number, type and volume of the antennae it can accommodate and
the basis for the calculation capacity;
16. A signed statement, which shall become a condition of approval, acknowledging
that the owner of the telecommunications facility and his or her successors and
assigns agree to do the following:
(a)

Respond in a timely, comprehensive manner to a request for information
from a potential co-location applicant, in exchange for a reasonable fee
not in excess of the actual cost of preparing a response;

(b)

Negotiate in good faith for shared use of the telecommunications facility
by third parties;

(c)

Allow shared use of the telecommunications facility if an applicant agrees
in writing to pay reasonable charges for co-location, unless satisfactory
evidence is presented, and the Planning Board concurs, that technical
constraints prohibit co-location; and

(d)

Require no more than a reasonable charge for shared use, based on
community rates and generally accepted accounting principles. This
charge may include but is not limited to a pro rata share o f the cost of site
selection, planning project, administration, land costs, site design,
construction and maintenance, financing, return or equity, depreciation,
and all of the costs of adapting the tower or equipment to accommodate a
shared user without causing electromagnetic interference. The
amortization of the above costs by the facility owner shall be
accomplished at a reasonable rate, over the useful life span of the facility;
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17.

Payment of all required performance guarantees as a condition of plan approval with a note on the plans so stating; and

18.

Payment of the permit application fees and required notice fees.
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(3)

Submission Waiver. See Article 7, Section 6 for applicable standards.

(4). Fees.

10

a) Application Fee for Approval by the Code Enforcement Officer or Planning Board. A
non-refundable application fee in an amount and for such purposes as the Board of
Selectmen may from time to time establish by order shall be paid by the applicant to the
Town at the time of filing of the telecommunications facilities application. The application
shall not be considered complete and shall not be processed until this fee is paid.
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b) Independent Consulting and Peer Review Fees. The Planning Board and Code
Enforcement Officer may use any technical and professional services necessary to assist in
the revie\y of a telecommunications facility application. Services may include but are not
limited to: an analysis of shared use, an analysis of visual impact, an analysis of
compliance with federal and state requirements, an analysis of alternative sites, an analysis
of structural and engineering integrity and other issues related to satisfying requirements
of this section. The applicant shall be required to pay all costs involved with these
■professional services. Such fees shall be paid in full prior to the issuance of any building
permit.
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(5)

Public Hearing and Notice. Once the Planning Department has determined that an application
for Planning Board special exception approval is complete, the Planning Board shall review
the application at the next available Planning Board meeting, during which time it may request
additional information if it finds the application is not complete. Once the Planning Board
determines the application to be complete, a public hearing shall be held within thirty (30)
days after that determination.
a) Mailed Notice. If the application is determined to be complete and requires Planning
Board review, the applicant shall notify all owners of property that directly abuts or is
located within one-thousand (1,000) feet of any property line of the property for which the
special exception permit is requested. Notice shall also be given to any town located
within 1,000 feet of the proposed telecommunications facility. Notice shall be sent by
certified mail to property owners within five-hundred (500) feet and by first class mail to
all others. Notice shall be given a minimum of ten (10) days before the public hearing.
The mailed notice shall include: the name of the applicant, location of the property, a brief
description of the project, a plot plan identifying the proposed site layout in relation to
nearby streets and properties, the location of a copy of the application available for
inspection, and provide the date, time, and place of the public hearing at which the
application will be considered. Failure of any property owner to receive a notice of public
hearing shall not necessitate another hearing and shall not invalidate any action of the
Planning Board. Applicant shall be responsible for all costs of noticing and shall present
proof of such notification to the Town Planner.
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b) Posted Notice. The Town shall post notice of the public hearing in the Town Hall a
minimum of ten (10) days in advance of the hearing.
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c) Published Notice. The Town shall advertise the public hearing in a newspaper of general
circulation a minimum often (10) days in advanpe of the hearing.
(6)

Approval.

8

a) Code Enforcement Officer Approval. Within forty-five (45) days of receiving a complete
application for approval under this Section, the Code Enforcement Officer shall approve,
approve with conditions or deny the application in writing, together with the findings on
which the decision is based. The time period may be extended upon agreement between
the applicant and the Code Enforcement Officer. The Code Enforcement Officer shall
approve the application if the Code Enforcement Officer finds that the application
complies with the submission requirements and meets the standards set forth in this
Section.
The Code Enforcement Officer or designee shall notify all abutters of the
decision to issue a permit under this Section.
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b) Planning Board Approval. Within ninety (90) days of receiving a complete application
under this Section, the Planning Board shall approve, approve with conditions, or deny the
application in writing, together with the findings on which that decision is based. This
time period may be extended upon agreement between the applicant and the Planning
Board.
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c)

Plan Amendments. Any changes to the approved plans must be resubmitted to
and approved by either the Code Enforcement Officer or the Planning Board, depending
on which authority approved the original plans and issued the permit.

d) Alternative Tower Structures. A telecommunications facility may be permitted on any
alternative tower structure regardless of the zoning restrictions applicable to the zoning
district where the structure is located. The owner of such structure shall, by written
certification to the Planning Board, at the time plans are submitted for special exception
review, establish the following; That the resulting alternative tower structure shall not
exceed the maximum height permitted for telecommunications facilities in that zoning
district and that the proposed telecommunications facility shall not extend more than
twenty-five (25) feet higher than the present highest point of the building or structure.
F. Standards of Review
To obtain permit approval from the Code Enforcement Officer or the Planning Board, an application
must comply with the standards in this section.
(1)

Code Enforcement Officer Approval Standards. An application for approval by the Code
Enforcement Officer must meet the following standards;
a)

The proposed telecommunication facility is (i) a co-location on an existing
telecommunications facility that was previously approved by the Planning Board for colocation; or (ii) an accessory use tower or antenna fifty-five (55) feet or under that is used
for the private communications of the owner of, or entity located on, the lot;
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b)

The proposed telecommunications facility does not constitute an expansion as that term is
defined in Section 4(B), above;

c)

If the proposed telecommunications facility does not meet the descriptions set forth in
Section 4(F)(1)(a) or 4(F)(1)(b) above, the application shall be reviewed by the Planning
Board as a special exception;

d)

The- applicant has sufficient right, title or interest to locate the telecommunications facility
as proposed, including but not limited to, being in possession of all required federal and
state approvals and permits;
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e)
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The proposed telecommunications facility shall be constructed with materials and colors
that match or blend with the surrounding natural or built environment, and reduce the
facility’s visibility to the extent practicable;

f)

The proposed telecommunications facility shall be structurally sound; and

g)

The proposed telecommunications facility shall meet all of the applicable requirements set
forth in the performance standards in Article 10, Section 22.
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(2)

Planning Board Approval Standards. An application for special exception permit approval by
the Planning Board must meet the following standards.
a)

b)

Priority of Locations. New telecommunications facilities that are not accessory uses must
be located according to the priorities below, with 1 as the highest priority, 2 the next
highest priority, etc. The applicant must first demonstrate that a facility of a higher
priority cannot reasonably accommodate the applicant’s proposed facility before approval
of a new facility will be permitted.
1.

Co-location on an existing telecommunications facility or existing alternative
tower structure in the Business Park or Industrial zoning districts.

2.

Co-location on an existing telecommunications facility or existing alternative
tower structure in any other zoning district.

3.

New telecommunications facility on public or private property in the Business
Park or Industrial zoning districts.

4.

New telecommunications facility established through a contract zone in any other
location allowed by this Ordinance.

Co-Location. To foster co-location, the Planning Board may 1) require co-location on a
tower so as to prevent the need for new carriers to build new towers; 2) deny an
application for a telecommunications facility because of inadequate provisions and/or
arrangements for co-location; or 3) require an existing tower to be extended in height
(provided that a structural analysis indicates that such extension is structurally feasible and
safe) in order to provide for co-location; provided, however, that the Planning Board may
do so only if the co-location fee or payment required of the applicant by the owner of the
existing tower is no more than ten percent (10 %) above the industry average for similar
co-location arrangements. Applicants may be obligated to provide co-location space at no
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charge to public agencies (namely police, fire, ambulance, communications and highway),
if requested at the time of application review by the Planning Board.
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c)

Factors Considered in Making Decisions. In addition to the standards identified in Article
7 Section 1(A), the Planning Board shall be guided in making its decision whether to
approve a special exception permit for a telecommunications facility by the following
factors:
1.

Height of the proposed telecommunications facility shall not exceed that which is
essential for its intended use and .public safety;

2.

Proximity of any tower to residential development or zones shall be minimized;

3.

Nature of uses on adjacent and nearby properties shall be reviewed and the impact
of the telecommunications facility minimized;
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4.
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The telecommunications facility shall take into consideration the surrounding
topography and minimize changes to the existing natural topography to the
maximum extent feasible;

5.

The telecommunications facility shall utilize the surrounding tree coverage and
foliage as a buffer to the maximum extent possible. Removal of mature trees shall
be strongly discouraged;

6.

Design of the tower, antenna, and any secondaiy structures and facilities shall
contain design characteristics that have the effect of reducing or eliminating visual
obtrusiveness;

7.

Provisions that have been made for future co-location;

8.

The telecommunications facility shall minimize visual impacts on view sheds,
ridge lines, and other impacts by means of tower location, tree and foliage clearing
and placement of incidental structures;

9.

The telecommunications facility shall not unreasonably interfere with the view
from any public park, natural scenic vista, historic building or major view
corridor;

10.

That the telecommunications facility shall not be constructed in such a manner as
to result in needless height, mass, and guy-wire supports, with documentation
having been provided and reviewed regarding the design capacity and/or the
remaining co-location capacity of the tower/facility;

11.

Mitigation measures shall be utilized to screen antenna and towers from view
from public right-of-ways or scenic vistas, either via landscaping, fencing or other
architectural features;
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12.

Applicant shall employ creative design measures to camouflage
telecommunications facilities by integrating them with existing building and other
alternative tower structures; and

13.

The telecommunications facility shall conform to all of the applicable
Performance Standards set forth in Article 10, Section 22.
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G. Nonconforming Telecommunications Facility. A nonconforming telecommunications facility,
structure or related use may not be expanded, enlarged, increased in size or have any additional
telecommunications facilities added to it. This ordinance shall not be interpreted to legalize any
existing structure, facility or use that violates any other ordinance. Notwithstanding the above, the
Planning Board may grant approval for the co-location of additional antennae on a nonconforming
structure under the review standards for expansion of an existing telecommunications facility set forth
herein.
H. Performance Guarantees and Removal of Abandoned/Unused Facilities
(1)
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General Guarantee. No site disturbance, development or issuance of a building permit shall
occur until the applicant has filed a perfonnance guarantee, if applicable, with the Town
Manager equal to 100% of the cost of completing the following improvements:
a) the construction of any drainage systems involving piping, culverts, or retention or detention
facilities;
b) the construction of erosion and sedimentation control measures or landscaping required to
meet the standards of this section; and
c) other site improvements required by the Planning Board to meet the standards of this section,
including but not limited to, improvements required to stabilize the site if the project is not
completed.

(2)

Removal and Storage of Materials. All used structural and electronic components shall be
removed within six months and properly disposed of once they have exceeded their useful life
and are no longer in use. This standard includes, but is not limited to, removing used guy wires,
used fence parts, and structural components for towers. Outside storage or materials shall not
be permitted except as specifically approved by the Planning Board.

(3)

Abandonment. A telecommunications facility that is not operated for a continuous period of
twelve (12) months shall be considered abandoned.
The owner of an abandoned
telecommunications facility shall be notified in writing by the CEO to remove the facility within
ninety (90) days of receipt of a written notice. The owner of the facility shall have thirty (30)
days from the receipt of the notice to show that the facility has not been abandoned and has
been in active use or under active repair during the period. If the owner fails to show that the
facility has been in active operation or under active repair, he or she shall have sixty (60) days,
to remove the facility. If the facility is not removed within this time period, the municipality
may remove the facility at the owner's expense.
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The amount of the guarantee shall be sufficient to return the land to the condition as near to the
original pre-construction condition as possible as determined by the Planning Board. Estimated
removal costs shall include all above ground structures, equipment, foundations, guy anchors,
utilities, access roads or driveways specifically constructed to service the telecommunications
facility
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The performance guarantee covering such removal shall be on a continuous basis, with any
provision for cancellation to include that a minimum thirty (30) day prior notice of cancellation,
or renewal, be sent by certified mail to the Town. The performance guarantee covering such
removal shall be for a minimum term of five (5) years. It must contain a mechanism,
satisfactory to the Town, for review of the cost of removal of the structure every five years, and
a mechanism for increasing the amount of the guarantee should the revised cost estimate so
necessitate, A replacement performance guarantee shall be provided to the Town before the
expiration of the original or any replacement guarantee.
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Guarantee for Removal of Abandoned Telecommunication Facilities. Any applicant for a new
tower shall post a performance guarantee in the form of a continuous corporate surety bond or
an escrow account for the benefit of the Town equal to one hundred twenty-five (125%) percent
of the estimated demolition and removal cost of the tower and associated facilities if abandoned
at any time by the applicant. The amount, type and form of the guarantee shall be approved by
the Town Manager. Estimates of demolition and removal costs shall be provided by a third
party and shall not be based on services being provided by Town employees and Town
equipment.

I.

Appeal Procedure
Any person aggrieved by a decision of the Code Enforcement Officer or Planning Board on a
telecommunications facility application may appeal the same to the Board of Appeals within thirty (30)
days from the date the decision is rendered, by following the appeals procedure established in Article
6, Sections 2 and 3 of this Ordinance,

J.

Timeline for Completion and Inspection Costs
(1) Timeline for Completion. A permit granted by the Planning Board under this section shall expire if
the work or change involved is not commenced within six (6) months of the date on which the
permit is granted, and if the work is not substantially completed within one (1) year of the approval
date.
(2) Inspection Costs. The Code Enforcement Officer may use professional and technical services to
inspect construction of an approved project. The applicant shall pay all costs incurred for these
inspection services.

Section 5, Expansion or Enlargement of a Special Exception Use
It shall be unlawful for any building or use of premises previously authorized by special exception
permit, or whose establishment would now require special exception approval, to be enlarged or
expanded without securing, prior to such enlargement or expansion, a new permit therefore
pursuant to the provisions of this Article.
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Section 6.

Waiver Provision

2

3
4
5
6
7
8...

The Planning Board, in its sole discretion, may modify or waive any of the submission
requirements or application procedures when it determines that, because of the type or size of the
project or circumstances of the site, such requirements would not be applicable or would be
unnecessary to determine compliance with the approval standards and that such modification or
waiver would not adversely affect properties in the vicinity or the general health, safety, and
welfare of the To wn.
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ARTICLE 8
DISTRICT REGULATIONS
Note: Throughout this Article, permitted uses and special exceptions are organized by categories of use,
such as "resource production" uses and "institutional" uses. The language introducing each category of use
shall of itself carry no legal meaning, but rather serves an organizational purpose only.
Section 1. Resource Protection District (RP)
A.

Purpose
The purpose of the Resource Protection District is to protect fragile shorelines and other lands of
unique geologic and natural features, especially those that include steep slopes with unstable soils,
wetlands, and flood plains, on which development would degrade water quality, disrupt productive
habitat and biotic systems, or destroy scenic value. Permitted uses in this district are those that
respect the natural characteristics of the land while still offering productive activity on the land.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Resource Protection District:

C.

1.

The following resource protection uses:
1-1
Forest management
1- 2 Harvesting of wild crops

2.

The following resource production uses:
2- 1 Timber harvesting

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

The following resource production uses:
1-1
Agriculture, excluding structures
1- 2 Horticulture, excluding structures

2.

The following residential uses:
2- 1
Single family detached dwellings and their accessory uses.(on lots of record and
in conformance with the additional standards of Article 7 of this ordinance).

3.

The following institutional uses:
3- 1
Municipal uses
3-2
Nonresidential facilities for educational, scientific and nature interpretation
purposes

4.

The following recreation and marine uses:
4- 1
Outdoor recreation involving minimal structural development or regrading of the
land, such as fishing, hunting, hiking, and cross-country skiing
4-2
Temporary and permanent piers, docks, wharves, and uses projecting into water
bodies
4-3
Marinas
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5.

The following utility uses:
5-1
Essential services to a permitted use in the Resource Protection District, except
that essential services may be installed in the district to serve other uses if the
applicant demonstrates that no reasonable alternative exists for the location of
such services.
5-2
Public utilities, provided the applicant demonstrates that no reasonable alternative
exists for the location of such services.

D.

Prohibited Uses
Except as allowed under Article 5 of this Ordinance, uses not allowed as permitted uses or special
exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E.

Standards
(1)
Space and bulk standards
The following space and bulk standards apply in the Resource Protection District:

Minimum Net Lot Area

40,000 sq. ft.

Minimum Lot Width

100 Feet

Minimum Setbacks
Front Yard
Side Yards (each)
Rear Y ard

25 Feet
20 Feet
40 Feet

From Edge of Marsh (does not include waterdependant uses)

75 Feet

Maximum Height

35 Feet

Maximum Lot Coverage

20 Percent

Minimum Shore Frontage

200 Feet

(2)

Excavation and earth moving
The dumping of materials of any kind, the excavation or filling of earth materials, and the
transfer or relocation of earth are prohibited in this district.

(3)

Other standards
All uses within the Resource Protection District shall comply with the provisions of
Article 8, Section 16, Shoreland Overlay District and Resource Protection District, and of
Article 10, Section 3, of this Ordinance.
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Section 2. Branch Brook Aquifer Protection District (BB)
A.

Purpose
The purpose of this district is to protect the quality and quantity of present and future groundwater
resources which recharge Branch Brook and its tributaries by regulating activities and land use
practices. The protection of these groundwater resources is critical to promoting the health, safety
and general welfare of the residents of the municipality.
The purpose of Zones A and B is to restrict or control uses involving hazardous or leachable
materials which, if introduced to the ground or groundwater, cannot be rendered harmless by
dilution or by the attenuative capacity of the soil prior to reaching the water supply. In addition,
the purpose of Zone A is to prohibit sources of viral and bacterial contamination which can
contaminate the water supply.

B.

Delineation of Aquifer Protection Area
(1)

For the purposes of this Ordinance, the Branch Brook Aquifer Protection District shall be
delineated on copies of the Assessor's maps, shall be entitled "Branch Brook Aquifer
Protection District Map: Town of Kennebunk," and as are dated 10-16-86. This map shall
be deemed an integral part of this Ordinance and shall be maintained on file at the Town
office.

(2)

The Branch Brook Aquifer Protection District consists of aquifers and aquifer recharge
areas comprised of the following elements:

Zone A, as delineated on the official aquifer protection district map, which shall control, consists
of the area in which it would take a leachable material introduced into the groundwater 200 days or
less to reach Branch Brook or one of its tributaries. The travel time boundary of this zone is based
on the length of time viruses present in wastewater can survive in the soil.
Zone B, as delineated on the official aquifer protection district map, which shall control, consists
of the recharge area for Branch Brook and its tributaries.
(3)

If any portion of a lot is located in Zone A or Zone B,all the land located in Zone A shall
be governed by the regulation for Zone A, and all the land located in Zone B shall be
governed by the regulations for Zone B.

(4)

Where the boundary between Zone A and Zone B crosses a single lot, land in Zone A may
be used to fulfill the minimum net lot area requirement for a one-family detached
dwelling, provided no land in Zone A is used in lot development.

(5)

The delineation of aquifers, aquifer recharge areas, and Zones A and B may be revised by
amendment to the official aquifer protection district maps in accordance with procedures
listed below and in Article 12 of this Ordinance.

Where the bounds of Zone A or Zone B as delineated are in doubt or dispute, the Planning Board
shall hold a public hearing to receive evidence from the concerned party. Within 30 days of the
hearing the Planning Board shall decide whether to recommend to the Selectmen that an
amendment to the official aquifer protection map be placed on the next Town meeting warrant. If
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an amendment to the official aquifer protection map is approved by vote of the Town's legislative
body, the date of the revision and the signature of the Chairman of the Planning Board certifying
the revision shall be noted on the map.
In determining where the bounds should be properly located, the burden of proof shall be upon the
party challenging the present definition of the bounds or the Town's interpretation thereof. The
evidence shall include a report from a geologist licensed in the State of Maine with proven
experience in hydrogeology. The Town may hire a hydrogeologist to review all information
submitted by the concerned party and may charge the concerned party for the cost of the
consultant. Or, at the request of the owner, the Town may engage a licensed geologist to determine
more accurately the location and extent of aquifers, aquifer recharge areas, and Zones A and B,
and may charge the concerned party for the cost of the investigation.
(6)

C.

In the case of any proposed amendment to this district, the Planning Board shall notify the
Kennebunk, Kennebunkport, Wells Water District of any hearing to amend the provisions
of the district at least seven (7) days prior to the date of the hearing.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in Zone A or Zone B of the Branch Brook Aquifer Protection
District, as indicated:
Zone A

1.

The following resource protection uses:
1-1
1-2

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Zone B

Forest management
Harvesting of wild crops

The following resource production uses:
2-1
Agriculture, excluding animal
husbandry
2-2
Timber harvesting
The following residential uses:
3-1
Single-family detached dwellings
which are not part of a mobile
home park, only in conformance
with Paragraph F(2)(c)
The following recreation and marine uses:
4-1
Outdoor recreation involving
minimal structural development
or regrading of the land, such as
fishing, hunting, hiking, and
cross-country skiing
The following utility uses:
5-1
Essential services
The following accessory uses:
6-1
Accessory uses

1-1
1-2

Forest management
Harvesting of wild crops

2-1

Agriculture, excluding animal
husbandry
Timber harvesting

2-2

3-1

3-2

Single-family detached dwellings
which are not part of a mobile
home park
Accessory apartments

4-1

Outdoor recreation involving
minimal structural development
or regrading of the land, such as
fishing, hunting, hiking, and
cross-country skiing

5-1

Essential services

6-1

Renting of rooms; furnishing
board, not to exceed four rented
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6-2
6-3

D.

bedrooms
Accessory uses
Required subdivision
improvements per Section
2.F.(2).(e)

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted in Zone A or Zone B of the Branch Brook Aquifer
Protection District, as indicated, only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance, and only upon submission of the materials required in Subsection G of
this Section.:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Zone A
The following resource production uses:

Zone B
1-1
1-2

Animal husbandry
Horticulture

2-1
2-2

2-3

Municipal uses
Nonresidential facilities for
educational, scientific, and nature
interpretation purposes
Day Care Centers

The following utility uses
3-1
Public utilities

3-1

Public utilities

The following accessory uses:
4-1
Home occupations

4-1

Home occupations

The following institutional uses:

The following commercial uses:
5-1 Business and professional offices
5-2 Business services
5-3 Commercial schools
5-4 Rental of equipment
5-5 Veterinary clinics
5-6 Uses accessory to these uses
Any special exception use allowed under this
subsection 5 shall be limited to the area delineated
on the Town’s Zoning Map as the Branch BrookZone B-BPA. Structures located in this area shall
be served by public sewer

6.

The following industrial uses:
6-1
6-2
6-3
6-4
6-5
6-6

Warehouses
Wholesale sales
Boat building
Manufacturing
Research and development
Testing facilities
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6-7 Tradesmen shops, excluding
vehicle repair
6-8 Uses accessory to these uses
Any special exception use allowed under this
subsection 6 shall be limited to the area delineated
on the Town’s Zoning Map as the Branch Brook
Zone B-BPA. Structures located in this area shall
be served by public sewer

E.

Prohibited Uses
Except as allowed under Article 5, Section 6, of this Ordinance, uses not allowed as permitted uses
or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

F.

Standards
(1) Space and bulk standards

Minimum net lot area

3 acres

Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit

3 acres, provided further that only one such dwelling
is allowed per lot

Minimum lot width

200 feet

Minimum setbacks
Front yard

35 feet

Side yards (each)

35 feet

Rear yard

50 feet

Shoreland area

See Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

35 feet

Maximum lot coverage

15 percent

Maximum impervious area of lot

25 percent

Maximum area stripped of existing
vegetation

45 percent

(2)

Performance standards
(a)

Branch Brook Aquifer
Uses within the Branch Brook Aquifer Protection District shall conform to the
performance standards set forth in Article 10, Section 4, of this Ordinance. These
performance standards address clearing and timber harvesting, agriculture, animal
husbandry, stormwater runoff, pollution levels, petroleum storage, subsurface
waste disposal, home occupations, sand and gravel extraction, junkyards, and
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automobile graveyards, off-road vehicles, solid waste disposal, and use of
pesticides. Any lawful use or structure which is made nonconforming by the
enactment of the provisions of this district may be continued but must meet all
applicable performance standards by December 16, 1988.

G.

(b)

Shoreland Overlay District
All uses within the shoreland area, as defined in this Ordinance, shall comply with
the provisions of Article 8, Section 13, and of Article 10, Section 3, of this
Ordinance. Where the performance standards for the Branch Brook Aquifer and
for the shoreland area differ, the stricter shall apply.

(c)

One-Family Dwellings
Any single lot of record existing legally as of December 16, 1986, and lying
totally within Zone A may have one single-family dwelling and one wastewater
disposal system located on it providing the landowner secures a use variance from
the Board of Appeals and providing this use conforms with all other applicable
laws and regulations. The applicant must produce proof from the Registry of
Deeds that the lot existed prior to December 16, 1986.

(d)

Open Space Subdivisions
Open space subdivisions are prohibited within the Branch Brook Aquifer
Protection District.

(e)

Subdivisions
For subdivisions located within this district, the Planning Board shall apply the
purpose, terms and criteria of this Article 8, Section 2 and of Article 10, Section 4
in its review. Recreation and other improvements which are required by the
Planning Board as part of the subdivision plan approval process, shall be reviewed
according to these same terms and criteria; however, any use of fertilizer or
sanitary facilities shall additionally require approval of the Kennebunk,
Kennebunkport, Wells Water District.

(f)

Other Performance Standards
Uses within the Branch Brook Aquifer Protection District shall, additionally,
conform to the following performance standards:
i.
Article 10, Section 6
Private outdoor lighting
ii.
Article 10, Section 7
Signs
Article 10, Section 9
iii.
Off-street parking
Article 10, Section 15
iv.
Accessory apartments

Special Submission Requirements
Any person proposing a one-family home in Zone B shall submit the following materials to the
Code Enforcement Officer with his building permit application; any person applying for a special
exception in Zone B shall submit the following materials to the Planning Board as part of his
special permit application. Any person proposing to continue the nonconforming use of "limited"
or "restricted" use of herbicides shall submit the following materials to the Hazardous Materials
Control Board as part of his application for a permit to do so. The Code Enforcement Officer,
Planning Board, or Hazardous Materials Control Board, as provided by this Ordinance, shall
review these materials and approve the application only if the proposal meets all standards for the
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Branch Brook Aquifer Protection District, including those contained in this Article 8, Section 2
and in Article 10, Section 4.
(1)

A site plan to a scale no smaller than 1 inch equals 100 feet showing:
(a)

Aquifer Protection District boundaries if they cross the parcel;

(b)

Boundaries of the site and abutting streets;

(c)

Outlines of all buildings;

(d)

Layout and location of access drives, parking areas, and vehicular maneuvering
areas;

(e)

Location of all storage tanks;

(f)

Location of buffers, landscaping, and existing vegetation which will be retained;

(g)

Location and description of storage areas and typesof materials to be stored;

(h)

Location of subsurface waste disposal systems,sewage liftstations, force mains,
and grease traps; and

(i)

Location of nearby wells or surface water bodies which are part of a public or
private drinking water supply.

(2)

A description of the manner in which the applicant shall meet all applicable Performance
Standards.

(3)

Where applicable:

(4)

(a)

A complete list of all chemicals, fertilizers, herbicides, pesticides, fuels, and other
potentially toxic or hazardous materials to be used or stored on the premises in
quantities greater than those associated with normal household use, and a
description of measures to provide for control of leaks or spills.

(b)

For a permit to continue grandfathered use of pesticides and herbicides, a
complete list of products proposed for application to the land, quantities to be
applied, schedule of application, and a detailed description of the application
program.

(c)

For animal husbandry operations, a Conservation Plan, reviewed by the York
County Soil and Water Conservation District.

(d)

For single-family homes with wastewater disposal systems, a completed site
evaluation form (HHE-200).

In addition, when necessary to ensure compliance with the approved standards, the
reviewing agency may require:
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H.

(a)

A site plan showing groundwater contours of the seasonal high water table.

(b)

A hydrogeological study of the proposed use or activity's impact on groundwater.

(c)

Water quality data from on-site monitoring wells.

(d)

Any other information needed to prove that the use will not adversely affect water
quality.

Water Quality Monitoring Wells
The Planning Board, acting on its own or upon referral from the Code Enforcement Officer, may
require installation and regular sampling of water quality monitoring wells for any existing or
proposed use for which there is evidence of its being a significant actual or potential source of
pollutants.
(1)

The number, location, and depth of monitoring wells shall be determined by a
hydrogeologist chosen or approved by the Town and shall be installed and sampled in
accordance with "Guidelines for Monitoring Well Installation and Sampling" (Tolman,
Maine Geologic Survey, 1983). Monitoring wells shall be installed on the property, at the
expense of the owner or occupant, within 500 feet of actual or potential pollution sources.

(2)

The Planning Board shall determine, in consultation with the Kennebunk, Kennebunkport,
Wells Water District and/or a hydrogeologist, how often monitoring wells shall be
sampled. Water quality sample results from monitoring wells shall be submitted to the
Planning Board and the Kennebunk, Kennebunkport, Wells Water District with evidence
showing that contaminant concentrations meet the performance standard for pollution
levels.
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Section 3. Rural Conservation District (RC)
A.

Purpose
The Rural Conservation District includes lands with multiple natural resource constraints; and/or
that are especially important for their recreational, scenic, or other resource-based opportunities,
including farming and woodlands; and/or that are especially important for long-term protection of
water quality. The Comprehensive Plan found that while these lands are not as fragile as areas
designated for resource protection, their development would be problematical for the environment
and/or would deny opportunity for long-term management of the land for forestry, agriculture, and
wildlife. The purpose of this district is to allow a level of development and activity consistent with
the conservation of the natural features of these lands.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Rural Conservation District:
1.

The following resource protection uses:
1-1
Forest management
1- 2 Harvesting of wild crops

2.

The following resource production uses:
2- 1 Agriculture
2-2
Horticulture
2-3
Keeping of horses
2- 4 Timber harvesting

3.

The following residential uses:
3 - 1 Single family detached dwellings
3- 2 Accessory apartments

4.

The following institutional uses:
4- 1 Cemeteries
4-2
Churches
4-3
Municipal uses
4-4
Nonresidential facilities for educational, scientific and nature interpretation
purposes

5.

The following commercial uses:
5- 1 Kennels

6.

The following recreation and marine uses:
6- 1 Outdoor recreation
6- 2 Summer camps

7.

The following utility uses:
7- 1 Essential services

8.

The following accessory uses:
8 - 1 Accessory uses and buildings
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8-2
8-3
C.

Home occupations
Renting of rooms; furnishing of board, not to exceed four rented bedrooms

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

The following commercial uses:
1-1
Day care centers

2.

The following recreation and marine uses:
2- 1
Permanent or temporary piers, docks, and wharves

3.

The following utility uses:
3- 1 Public utilities

D.

Prohibited Uses
Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E.

Standards
(1)
Space and bulk standards
(a)

(b)

Lots that are part of subdivisions created after the date of adoption of this
amendment (November 2, 1993) and lots that are the result of an amendment or
revision of a subdivision approved prior to 11/2/93 shall comply with the terms of
Article 9, Open Space Standards.
For all other lots, the following space and bulk standards shall apply:

Minimum net lot area

3 acres

Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit

3 acres provided that, except for accessory apartments,
only one such dwelling is allowed per lot; and
provided that accessory apartments shall not require
an increase in the minimum net lot area.

Minimum lot width

200 feet

Minimum setbacks
Front yard

35 feet

Side yards (each)

20 feet

Rear yard

50 feet

Shoreland area

Per Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

35 feet

Maximum lot coverage

15 percent
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(2)

F.

Performance standards
Uses within the Rural Conservation District shall conform to all applicable performance
standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:
(a)

Soils

Article 10. Section 2

(b)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(c)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(d)

Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

(e)

Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14

(f)

Accessory apartments

Article 10, Section 15

(g)

Keeping of horses

Article 10, Section 18

(h)

Kennels

Article 10, Section 19

Overlay Districts
(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the
provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3, of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 (Historic Preservation) of
this Ordinance.

G.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit.
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Section 4.

Rural Residential District (RR)

A.

Purpose
The Rural Residential District includes lands that the Comprehensive Plan found are distant from
villages, and/or to which public water and sewer lines are not expected to be extended within the
next 10 years, and/or that have large tracts of land intact, suitable for woodland production,
farming, and unbroken wildlife habitat. The purpose of this district is to allow residential
development that is compatible with the character and traditional use of rural lands and that does
not impose an undue burden on the provision of municipal services.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Rural Residential District:
1.

The following resource protection uses:
1-1
Forest management
1- 2 Harvesting of wild crops

2.

The following resource production uses:
2- 1 Agriculture
2-2
Horticulture
2-3
Keeping of horses
2- 4 Timber harvesting

3.

The following residential uses:
3- 1
Single family detached dwellings
3- 2 Accessory apartments

4.

The following institutional uses:
4 - 1 Cemeteries
4-2
Churches
4-3
Libraries
4-4
Municipal uses
4-5
Nonresidential facilities for educational, scientific and nature interpretation
purposes

5.

The following commercial uses:
5- 1 Kennels

6.

The following recreation and marine uses:
6- 1 Outdoor recreation
6- 2 Summer camps

7.

The following utility uses:
7- 1 Essential services

8.

The following accessory uses:
8 - 1 Accessory uses and buildings
8-2
Home occupations
8-3
Renting of rooms; furnishing of board, not to exceed four rented bedrooms
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C.

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

The following commercial uses:
1-1
Day care centers

2.

The following recreation and marine uses:
2- 1
Permanent or temporary piers, docks, and wharves

3.

The following utility uses:
3- 1
Public utilities

D.

Prohibited Uses
Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E.

Standards
(1)
Space and bulk standards
(a)

Lots that are part of subdivisions created after the date of adoption of this
Ordinance (November 2, 1993) and lots that are the result of an amendment or
revision of a subdivision approved prior to 11/2/93 shall comply with the terms of
Article 9, Open Space Standards.

(b)

For all other lots, the following space and bulk standards shall apply:

Minimum net lot area

3 acres

Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit

3 acres, provided that, except for accessory
apartments, only one such dwelling is allowed per lot;
and provided that accessory apartments shall not
require an increase in the minimum net lot area.

Minimum lot width

200 feet

Minimum setbacks
Front yard

35 feet

Side yards (each)

20 feet

Rear yard

50 feet

Shoreland area

Per Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

35 feet

Maximum lot coverage

15 percent
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(2)

F.

Performance standards
Uses within the Rural Residential District shall conform to all applicable performance
standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:
(a) Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(b) Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(c) Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(d) Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

(e) Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14

(f) Accessory apartments

Article 10, Section 15

(g) Keeping of horses

Article 10, Section 18

(h) Kennels

Article 10, Section 19

Overlay Districts
(1)
Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the
provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3, of this Ordinance.
(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 (Historic Preservation) of
this Ordinance.

G.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit
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Section 5.

Coastal Residential District (CR)

A.

Purpose
The Coastal Residential District encompasses what the Comprehensive Plan found to be well
established coastal residential neighborhoods, beaches, wetlands, and wildlife habitat, and
important coastal scenery. The purpose of this district is to preserve the character, architectural
scale, and quality of the residential neighborhoods and surrounding natural resources.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Coastal Residential District:

C.

1.

The following resource protection uses:
1-1
Forest management
1-2
Harvesting of wild crops

2.

The following resource production uses:
2- 1 Agriculture
2-2
Horticulture
2-3
Keeping of horses
2- 4 Timber harvesting

3.

The following residential uses:
3- 1
Single family detached dwellings
3-2
Two-family dwellings
3-3
Multifamily dwellings, with a maximum of six units per building
3- 4
Multifamily lots

4.

The following utility uses:
4- 1 Essential services

5.

The following accessory uses:
5 -1
Accessory uses and buildings
5-2
Home occupations, excluding retail sales, personal services, real estate
sales/brokerage offices,insurance agency offices,commercial stables,
or
commercial kennels

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

The following residential uses:
1- 1 Convalescent and rest homes

2.

The following institutional uses:
2- 1 Churches
2-2
Libraries
2-3
Municipal uses
2-4
Museums
2-5
Nonresidential facilities foreducational,scientific,
purposes

andnature interpretation
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3.

The following commercial uses:
3- 1 Day care centers

4.

The following recreation and marine uses:
4- 1 Marinas
4-2
Outdoor recreation
4-3
Permanent or temporary piers, docks, and wharves
4- 4 Recreational fishing and boating services

5.

The following utility uses:
5- 1
Public utilities

D.

Prohibited Uses
Except as allowed under Article 5 of this ordinance, uses not allowed as permitted uses or special
exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E.

Standards
(1)

Space and bulk standards
The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Coastal Residential District:

Minimum net lot area
Residential uses

20,000 sq. ft.

Other uses

40,000 sq. ft.

Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit
Single family detached dwellings

20,000 sq. ft., only one such dwelling is allowed per lot,
except as approved multifamily lots where permitted.

Two-family dwellings

20,000 sq. ft.

Multifamily dwellings

20,000 sq. ft.

Multifamily lots

20,000 sq. ft.

Minimum lot width

100 feet

Minimum setbacks
Front yard
Side yards (each)

25 feet

Single family detached
dwellings

20 feet

Two-family dwellings

20 feet

Other uses

25 feet
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Rear yard
Single family detached
dwellings

20 feet

Two-family dwellings

20 feet

Other uses

40 feet

Shoreland area

Per Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

35 feet

Maximum lot coverage

25 percent

Minimum width of green perimeter strip
Residential uses containing more
than two dwellings

25 feet

Nonresidential uses
Minimum distance between principal
buildings on the same lot
(2)

25 feet
40 feet

Performance Standards
Uses within the Coastal Residential District shall conform to all applicable performance
standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:
(a)
Article 10, Section 2
Soils
(b)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(c)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(d)

Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

(e)

Multifamily dwellings

Article 10, Section 10

(f)

Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14

(g)

Keeping of horses

Article 10, Section 18

Overlay Districts
(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the
provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3, of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 (Historic Preservation) of
this Ordinance.
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G.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit.
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Section 6.

Suburban Residential (SR)

A.

Purpose
The purpose of the Suburban Residential District is to acknowledge and respect an established
pattern of residential development, predominantly on one- and two-acre lots, such as exists along
the Sea Road and Route 35 corridors between Kennebunk Village and Lower Village. The
intention of the district is to allow additional development that (a) is harmonious with the
established neighborhoods in these areas, (b) can safely coexist with the rural and suburban
landscape of these areas, including wooded lands, adjacent wetlands, and a gently rolling
topography and roadways that are fitted to that topography, and (c) will not unduly change the
historic character of segments of these areas. The Comprehensive Plan recognized that public
sewer lines serve portions of the Suburban Residential District and may be extended to other parts
of the district to replace failing septic systems on poor soils; but the Plan's intention for the district
is to maintain a relatively low density of development as a break between the more intensely
developed Kennebunk Village and Lower Village.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Suburban Residential District:
1.

The following resource protection uses:
1-1
Forest management
1-2
Harvesting of wild crops

2.

The following resource production uses:
2-1
Agriculture
2-2
Horticulture
2-3
Keeping of horses
2-4
Timber harvesting

3.

The following residential uses:
3-1
Single family detached dwellings
3-2
Accessory apartments
3-3
Two-family dwellings
3-4
Multifamily dwellings, with no more than six units per building
3-5
Multifamily lots

4.

The following institutional uses:
4-1
Cemeteries

5.

The following recreation and marine uses:
5-1
Outdoor recreation

6.

The following utility uses:
6-1
Essential services

7.

The following accessory uses:
7-1
Accessory uses and buildings
7-2
Home occupations
7-3
Renting of rooms, not to exceed four rooms
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C.

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

The following institutional uses:
1-1
Churches
1-2
Municipal uses
1-3
Nonresidential facilities for educational, scientific, and nature interpretation
purposes

2.

The following commercial uses:
2 - 1 Day care centers
2- 2 Funeral homes

3.

The following recreation and marine uses:
3- 1 Permanent or temporary piers, docks, and wharves

4.

The following utility uses:
4- 1
Public utilities

D.

Prohibited Uses
Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E.

Standards
(1)

Space and bulk standards
The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Suburban Residential District:

Minimum net lot area

40,000 sq. ft.

Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit
Single family detached dwellings

40,000 sq. ft., provided that, except for accessory
apartments, only one such dwelling is allowed per lot,
except as approved multifamily lots where permitted.; and
provided that accessory apartments shall not require an
increase in the minimum net lot area.

Two-family dwellings

40,000 sq. ft.

Multifamily dwellings

40,000 sq. ft.

Multifamily Lots

40,000 sq. ft.

All other uses

40,000 sq. ft.

Minimum lot width

100 feet

Minimum setbacks
Front yard

25 feet
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Side yards (each)
Single family detached
dwellings

20 feet

Other uses

25 feet

Rear yard
Single family detached
dwellings

20 feet

Other uses

25 feet

Shoreland area

Per Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

35 feet

Maximum lot coverage

25 percent

Minimum width of green perimeter strip
Residential uses containing more
than two dwellings

25 feet

Nonresidential uses

25 feet

Minimum distance between principal
buildings on the same lot

20 feet

(2)

Performance Standards
Uses within the Suburban Residential District shall conform to all applicable performance
standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:
(a)

Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(b)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(c)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(d)

Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

(e)

Multifamily dwellings

Article 10, Section 10

(f)

Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14

(g)

Accessory apartments

Article 10, Section 15

(h)

Keeping of horses

Article 10, Section 18
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F.

Overlay Districts
(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the
provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3, of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 (Historic Preservation) of
this Ordinance.

G.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit.
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Section 7.

Village Residential District(s) (VR) & (WKVR)

A.

Purpose
The purposes of the Village Residential District(s) are to maintain the highly livable
neighborhoods near the Town's traditional village centers, where historically a majority of the
Town's population lived within walking distance of business districts and civic buildings; and to
provide for the expansion of neighborhoods in a manner that emulates the character of villages.
This character includes a scale appropriate for walkable neighborhoods, proximity to services that
can meet the routine needs of residents, efficient use of municipal services, and a secure family
environment. The dimensional standards within the Village Residential District(s) are intended to
be based on the types of dimensions found by the Comprehensive Plan and by subsequent
inventories to bealready present in the Town's villages.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Village Residential District(s):
1.

The following resource protection uses:
1-1
Forest management
1-2
Harvesting of wild crops

2.

The following resource production uses:
2-1
Agriculture, limited to field, row and specialty horticultural crops; except that on
parcels of five (5) acres or more, other types of agriculture are allowed, provided
that the parcel and activities upon it fully comply with the space and bulk and
performance standards applicable in the Rural Residential District
2-2
Horticulture
2-3
Keeping of horses
2-4
Timber harvesting

3.

The following residential uses:
3-1
Convalescent and rest homes
3-2
Single family detached dwellings
3-3
Accessory apartments
3-4
Two-family dwellings
3-5
Multifamily dwellings on public water and public sewer
3-6
Elderly congregate housing
3-7
Mobile home parks on public water and public sewer
3-8
Multifamily lots on public water and public sewer

4.

The following institutional uses:
4-1
Cemeteries
4-2
Churches
4-3
Community buildings
4-4
Day care centers
4-5
Libraries
4-6
Municipal uses
4-7
Nonresidential facilities for educational, scientific, and nature interpretation
purposes
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5.

C.

4- 8 Public and private schools
The following recreation and marine uses:
5- 1 Outdoor recreation

6.

The following utility uses:
6- 1 Essential services

7.

The following accessory uses:
7 - 1 Accessory buildings and uses
7-2
Home occupations
7-3
Renting of rooms, not to exceed four rented rooms

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

The following recreational uses:
1-1
Permanent or temporary piers, docks, and wharves

2.

The following utility uses:
2- 1
Public utilities

D.

Prohibited Uses
Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E.

Standards

(1)

Space and Bulk Standards
The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Village Residential District(s):
(VR)
/
(WKVR)
Sewer (or engineered systems)

(VR)

/
(WKVR)
No Sewer

Minimum net lot area
Residential
Nonresidential
Minimum net lot area
per dwelling unit
Single -Family Dwelling

10,000 sq. ft.

20,000 sq. ft.

10,000 sq. ft.

20,000 sq. ft.

10,000 sq ft.
provided that, except for accessory
apartments, only one such dwelling is
allowed per lot, except as approved
multifamily lots where permitted; and
provided that accessory apartments
shall not require an increase in the
minimum net lot area

20,000 sq ft.
provided that, except for
accessory apartments, only one
such dwelling is allowed per
lot; and provided that
accessory apartments shall not
require an increase in the
minimum net lot area.
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(VR)
/
(WKVR)
Sewer (or engineered systems)

(VR)

/
(WKVR)
No Sewer

Two-Family Dwellings

10,000 sq. ft.

15,000 sq. ft.

Multifamily Dwellings

10,000 sq. ft.

Not permitted

Multifamily Lots

10,000 sq. ft.

Not permitted

Elderly Congregate Housing

2,000 sq. ft.

Not permitted

VR:
50 ft., and the average for all lots in
the subdivision is between 75 ft. and
90 ft. In addition, such lots shall have
a minimum lot frontage of 50 feet,
unless the subdivision is designed
under the open space standards in
Article 9

VR:
75 ft, and the average for all
lots in the subdivision is
between 100 ft. and 125 ft..

Other lots

75 ft.

100 ft.

Nonresidential

75 ft.

100 ft.

Front yard

20 ft.

20 ft.

Side yard

10 feet, provided the sum of both side
yards is at least 30 feet

Minimum lot width
Residential
Lots created as part of
subdivisions approved by
the Planning Board after
the date of adoption of this
ordinance

Minimum setbacks
Residential

Rear yard
Shoreland area

15 feet
Per Article 8, Section 16

10 feet, provided the sum of
both side yards is at least 30
feet
15 ft.
Per Article 8, Section 16
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Nonresidential
Front yard

Same as residential

Same as residential

Side yard

15 feet

15 feet

Rear yard

15 feet

15 feet

Normal high water mark

Per Article 8, Section 16

Side and rear yard for
nonresidential use abutting a
residential use
Maximum lot coverage
Minimum width of green
perimeter strip

Per Article 8, Section 16

25 feet

25 feet

25%
None, provided that standards of
Article 10, Section 9.D.(3) are met

25%
None, provided that standards of
Article 10, Section 9.D.(3) are met

Maximum height
Residential

35 feet

35 feet

Nonresidential

35 feet

35 feet

30 feet

30 feet

Minimum distance between
principal buildings on same lot

(2)

Performance Standards
Uses within the Village Residential District(s) shall conform to all applicable performance
standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:
(a) Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(b) Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(c) Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(d) Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

(e) Multifamily dwellings
(f) Elderly congregate housing

Article 10, Section 10
Article 10, Section 11

(g) Affordable housing

Article 10, Section 12

(h) Mobile home park development

Article 10, Section 13

(i) Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14
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F.

(j) Accessory apartments

Article 10, Section 15

(k) Keeping of horses

Article 10, Section 18

Overlay Districts
(l)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Area Overlay District shall additionally comply with
the provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3, of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 (Historic Preservation) of
this Ordinance.

G.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit.
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Section 8.
A.

Downtown Business District (DB)

Purpose
The purpose of the Downtown Business District is to provide for and enhance the central
commercial area of Kennebunk, to allow a complementary mix of activities that support a vital,
community retail center, and to help preserve the character of downtown as a walkable, livable,
historic center.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Downtown Business District:
1.

The following residential uses:
1-1
Convalescent and rest homes
1-2
Single family detached dwellings
1-3
Multifamily dwellings
1-4
Two-family dwellings
1-5
Elderly congregate housing
1-6
Accessory apartments
1- 7 Multifamily lots

2.

The following institutional uses:
2 - 1 Churches
2-2
Community buildings
2-3
Libraries
2-4
Municipal uses
2-5
Museums
2- 6 Public and private schools

3.

The following commercial uses:
3- 1 Banks
3-2
Business and professional offices
3-3
Business services
3-4
Commercial schools
3-5
Day care centers
3-6
Eating places
3-7
Funeral homes
3-8
Halls and theaters
3-9
Hotels and motels
3-10 Tnns
3-11 Personal services
3-12
Rental of equipment, provided there is no outdoor storage
3-13 Retail sales
3-14 Studios of artisans
3-15 V eterinary clinics
3-16 Wholesale sales
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C.

4.

The following recreation and marine uses:
4-1
Outdoor recreation
4-2
Fully enclosed places of recreation

5.

The following industrial uses:
5- 1
Limited manufacturing, provided there is no outdoor storage
5-2
Tradesmen's shops, provided there is no outdoor storage

6.

The following utility uses:
6- 1 Essential services

7.

The following accessory uses:
7- 1 Accessory buildings and uses
7-2
Home occupations
7-3
Renting of rooms

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:

D.

1.

The following industrial uses:
1-1
Manufacturing
1- 2 Research and development

2.

The following utility uses:
2- 1
Publicutilities

Prohibited Uses
Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E.

Standards

(1)

Space and Bulk Standards
The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Downtown Business District:

Minimum net lot area

2,500 sq. ft.

Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit
In buildings on or eligible to be on
the National Registry of Historic
Places

None, provided any conversion reviewed by the
Historic Preservation Commission per the standards
of Article 12, Section 3

Other dwellings

1,500 sq. ft.

Multifamily Lots

1,500 sq. ft.
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Minimum lot width

None

Minimum setbacks
Front, side, and rear yards

None, provided that any off-street parking spaces that
may be required or otherwise provided on the same
lot as the building shall be set back at least 25 feet
from the front property line; and the area between the
front property line and a line that is parallel to the
front property line and tangent to the wall of the
building closest to this property line and running the
full width of the lot shall not be used for parking,
although this area may be crossed by a driveway.

Shoreland area

Per Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

40 feet, provided that no wood frame or timber
building existing on June 17, 1963, shall be increased
in height, and the Board of Appeals shall not grant
any appeal for any such increase in height.

Maximum lot coverage

None

Minimum width of green perimeter strip

None

(2)

Performance Standards
Uses within the Downtown Business District shall conform to all applicable performance
standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:
(a)

Mixed residential-and-commercial uses
No first floor space fronting on Main Street north of the Mousam River, or Garden Street,
shall be used for residential purposes. Mixed residential-and-commercial uses shall
additionally comply with the standards of Article 10, Section 16.

(b)

Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(c)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(d)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(e)

Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

(f)

Multifamily dwellings

Article 10, Section 10

(g)

Elderly congregate

Article 10, Section 11

(h)

Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14

(i)

Accessory apartments

Article 10, Section 15

(j)

Motels, hotels, and inns

Article 10, Section 17
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F.

G.

Overlay Districts
(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Area Overlay District shall additionally comply with
the provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3 of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 of this Ordinance.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit
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Section 9. Upper Square District (US)
A.

Purpose
The purpose of the Upper Square District is to provide for a compact, transitional area between
Downtown Kennebunk and surrounding residential neighborhoods. The Upper Square District
covers an historic civic, cultural, and commercial area, and it is intended to accommodate this
mixture of uses in a traditional setting.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Upper Square District:
1.

The following residential uses:
1-1
Single family detached dwellings
1-2
Two-family dwellings
1-3
Multifamily dwellings
1-4
Accessory apartments
1-5
Multifamily lots

2.

The following institutional uses:
2-1
Cemeteries
2-2
Churches
2-3
Libraries
2-4
Municipal uses
2-5
Museums
2-6
Public and private schools

3.

The following commercial uses:
3-1
Business and professional offices
3-2
Business services
3-3
Commercial schools
3-4
Day care centers
3-5
Funeral homes
3-6
Personal services
3-7
Studios of artisans
3-8
Veterinary clinics

4.

The following recreation and marine uses:
4-1
Outdoor recreation

5.

The following industrial uses:
5-1
Tradesmen's shops, provided there is no outdoor storage

6.

The following utility uses:
6-1
Essential services

7.

The following accessory uses:
7-1
Accessory buildings and uses
7-2
Home occupations
7-3
Renting of rooms, not to exceed four rented bedrooms
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C.

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

D.

The following utility uses:
1-1
Public utilities

Prohibited Uses
Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E.

Standards

(1)

Space and Bulk Standards
The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Upper Square District:

Minimum net lot area

2,500 sq. ft.

Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit
In buildings on or eligible to be on
the National Registry of Historic
Places

None, provided any conversion reviewed by the
Historic Preservation Commission per the standards of
Article 12, Section 3

Other dwelling units

1,500 sq. ft.

Multifamily Lots

1,500 sq. ft.

Minimum lot width

None

Minimum setbacks
Front, side, and rear yards

None, provided that any off-street parking spaces that
may be required or otherwise provided on the same lot
as the building shall be set back at least 25 feet from
the front property line; and the area between the front
property line and a line that is parallel to the front
property line and tangent to the wall of the building
closest to this property line and running the full width
of the lot shall not be used for parking, although this
area may be crossed by a driveway.
Per Article 8, Section 16

Shoreland area
Maximum height

40 feet, provided that no wood frame or timber
building existing on June 17, 1963, shall be increased
in height, and the Board of Appeals shall not grant
any appeal for any such increase in height.

Maximum lot coverage

None
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Minimum width of green perimeter strip

(2)

None

Performance Standards
Uses within the Upper Square District shall conform to all applicable performance standards of
this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:

F.

(a)

Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(b)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(c)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(d)

Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

(e)

Multifamily dwellings

Article 10, Section 10

(f)

Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14

(g)

Accessory apartments

Article 10, Section 15

(h)

Mixed residential-and-commercial uses Article 10, Section 16

Overlay Districts
(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Area Overlay District shall additionally comply with
the provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3 of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 of this Ordinance.

G.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit
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Section 10.
A.

York Street Mixed Residential and Commercial Use District (MRCU)

Purpose
The purpose of the York Street Mixed Residential and Commercial Use District is to provide areas
which contain a mixture of small scale businesses, such as retail shops, professional offices, and
restaurants, as well as residential uses. The continuation of exterior historical architectural
features on both old and new buildings and the use and reuse of existing buildings are encouraged.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the York Street Mixed Residential and Commercial Use
District:
1.

The following resource protection uses:
1-1
Forest management
1-2
Harvesting of wild crops

2.

The following resource production uses:
2-1
Horticulture

3.

The following residential uses:
3-1
Convalescent and rest homes
3-2
Single family detached dwellings
3-3
Multifamily dwellings
3-4
Elderly congregate housing
3-5
Two-family dwellings
3-6
Accessory apartments
3-7
Multifamily lots

4.

The following institutional uses:
4-1
Cemeteries
4-2
Churches
4-3
Libraries
4-4
Municipal uses
4-5
Museums
4-6
Public and private schools

5.

The following commercial uses:
5-1
Banks
5-2
Business and professional offices
5-3
Business services
5-4
Commercial schools
5-5
Day care centers
5-6
Eating places, provided no service is furnished directly to customers in their motor
vehicles
5-7
Funeral homes
5-8
Halls and theaters
5-9
Hotels and motels, not to exceed 40 units
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5-10
5-11
5-12
5-13
5-14
5- 15

C.

Tnns
Personal services
Rental of equipment, provided there is no outdoor storage or display
Retail sales containing a maximum of 4,000 square feet of gross floor area per use
Studios of artisans
V eterinary clinics

6.

The following recreation and marine uses:
6- 1 Outdoor recreation
6-2
Fully enclosed places of recreation, except video arcades

7.

The following industrial uses:
7- 1
Tradesmen's shops, provided there is no outdoor storage

8.

The following utility uses:
8- 1 Essential services

9.

The following accessory uses:
9- 1 Accessory buildings and uses
9-2
Home occupations
9-3
Renting of rooms, not to exceed eight rented rooms

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

The following utility uses:
1-1
Public utilities

D.

Prohibited Uses
Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E.

Standards

(1)

Space and Bulk Standards
The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Mixed Residential and Commercial Use
District:

Minimum net lot area
Hotels and motels

80,000 sq. ft.

Multifamily dwellings

40,000 sq. ft.

Other uses

20,000 sq. ft.
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Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit
Single family detached dwellings
and two-family dwellings

20,000 sq. ft., provided that accessory apartments
shall not require an increase in the minimum net lot
area.

Multifamily dwellings

10,000 sq. ft.

Multifamily Lots

20,000 sq. ft.

Elderly congregate

2,000 sq. ft.

Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit on a
mixed use lot
Mixed use with single family
detached dwelling

20,000 square feet per dwelling plus 20,000 square
feet for commercial use

Mixed use with multifamily
dwellings

10,000 square feet per dwelling unit plus 20,000
square feet for commercial use

Minimum lot width (see also paragraph
E(2)(a) below)
Single family detached dwellings
and two-family dwellings

100 feet

Multifamily dwellings/lots

200 feet

Hotels and motels

200 feet

Other uses

150 feet

Shoreland area

Per Article 8, Section 16

Minimum setbacks
Front yard
Multifamily dwellings

40 feet

Hotels and motels

40 feet

Other uses

25 feet

Side yards
Multifamily dwellings

40 feet

Hotels and motels

40 feet

Other uses

20 feet

Rear yard
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Multifamily dwellings

40 feet

Hotels and motels

40 feet

Other uses

25 feet

Shoreland area

Per Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

35 feet

Maximum lot coverage

25 percent

Total impervious surface of buildings,
parking areas, driveways and all walk ways,
except walk ways no wider than 10 feet made
of brick, cobble stone, flag stone or granite
blocks set in sand or other porous material

55 percent of the lot

Minimum width of green perimeter strip

Except where the standards below are more stringent,
all lots will have a strip a minimum of 10 feet wide,
exclusive of area for a sidewalk, along the front
property line that shall be maintained in plants (grass,
flowers, shrubs and/or trees) and shall not be used for
off-street parking. Further, the green perimeter area
for any lot, unless it contains only a single family
residence, whose side or rear yard borders a
residential district shall provide landscaping and/or a
fence to create an opaque screen at least six feet high
in that side or rear yard.

(2)

Multifamily dwellings

20 feet

Hotels and motels

20 feet

Other uses

10 feet

Performance Standards
Uses within the Mixed Residential and Commercial Use District shall conform to all applicable
performance standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:
(a)

Shared access
Any lot with a use that shares its sole access to Route One with at least one other lot or
that gains its access from a public way other than Route One may reduce its minimum lot
width to 75 feet.

(b)

Conceptual plan required
(i)

Any application for new development on or subdivision of a lot of two or more
acres in existence as of the effective date of this Ordinance shall, if the proposal
does not involve the entire site, be accompanied by a conceptual plan for the use
of the remainder of the site. The conceptual plan shall show, at a minimum,
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natural constraints, such as wetlands, that exist on the rest of the site, the potential
locations of other lots or development on the site, the way in which roads,
driveways, and pedestrian ways will serve the future lots or development, and the
way in which all proposed development will relate to and potentially connect with
adjacent lands.
(ii)

To the greatest extent possible, the conceptual plan shall demonstrate that future
lots created from the site and development on the site will share access to and
minimize curb cuts along Route One, that provision has been made for
convenient, direct connections between all lots or developments, and that
provision has been made to avoid wetlands and other significant natural resources.

(c)

Sight distance
Commercial uses, including home occupations, may not block sidewalks or obstruct sight
distances of entering or exiting traffic with exterior storage or merchandise or displays.

(d)

Operating hours
Business hours shall begin no earlier than 6 a.m. and end no later than 1 a.m. Lodging
offices in hotels, motels, and renting of rooms are excluded.

(e)

Mixed residential-and-commercial uses
Mixed residential-and-commercial uses shall comply with the space and bulk standards of
the York Street Mixed Residential and Commercial Use District. However, mixed uses
are allowable on a lot that is legally nonconforming as to one or more space and bulk
standards if (1) they are located wholly within a residential structure or a structure
accessory thereto in existence as of the effective date of this ordinance, (2) the residential
appearance of the structure is preserved without substantial alteration, and (3) the
nonconforming aspect of the lot is not worsened.

(f)

Off-street parking shall conform to the performance standards in Article 10, Section 9. In
addition, parking shall be arranged so it is not necessary for vehicles to back into the
street. New parking lots shall not be created between York Street and the principal
structure on the lot bordering York Street.

(g)

Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(h)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(i)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(j)

Multifamily dwellings

Article 10, Section 10

(k)

Elderly congregate housing

Article 10, Section 11

(l)

Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14

(m)

Accessory apartments

Article 10, Section 15

(n)

Motels, hotels, and inns

Article 10, Section 17
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F.

Overlay Districts
(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the
provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3 of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 of this Ordinance.

G.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit.
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Section 11.
A.

Lower Village Business District (LVB)

Purpose
The purpose of the Lower Village Business District is to provide for and enhance the commerce
that serves both harbor- and tourist-oriented trade and the day-to-day needs of residents of the area.
It is the intent of the district to foster this activity in a setting that is safe and pleasant for
pedestrians and that preserves the scale of this historic village area. The dimensional standards
within the Lower Village Business District are intended to emulate the types of dimensions found
by the Comprehensive Plan and by subsequent inventories to be already present in the Lower
Village.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Lower Village Business District:
1.

The following resource production uses:
1- 1 Keeping of horses

2.

The following residential uses:
2 - 1 Convalescent and rest homes
2-2
Single family detached dwellings
2-3
Multifamily dwellings
2-4
Two-family dwellings
2-5
Elderly congregate housing
2-6
Accessory apartments
2- 7 Multifamily lots

3.

The following institutional uses:
3- 1 Churches
3-2
Community buildings
3-3
Libraries
3-4
Municipal uses
3-5
Museums
3- 6
Public and private schools

4.

The following commercial uses:
4- 1
Banks
4-2
Business and professional offices
4-3
Business services
4-4
Commercial schools
4-5
Day care centers
4-6
Eating places
4-7
Funeral homes
4-8
Theaters
4-9
Inns
4-10 Personal services
4-11
Rental of equipment, provided that except for marine related items, there is no
outdoor storage visible from the public road frontage
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4-12
4-13
4-14
4- 15

C.

Retail sales
Studios of artisans
Veterinary clinics
Wholesale sales

5.

The following recreation and marine uses:
5- 1
Marine sales and service
5-2
Recreational fishing and boating services, excluding marinas
5-3
Outdoor recreation
5- 4 Fully enclosed places of recreation, except video arcades

6.

The following industrial uses:
6- 1 Boat building
6-2
Limited manufacturing, provided there is no outdoor storage visible from the
public road frontage, except marine-related items
6-3
Tradesmen's shops, provided there is no outdoor storage visible from the public
road frontage, except marine-related items

7.

The following utility uses:
7- 1 Essential services

8.

The following accessory uses:
8 -1
Accessory buildings and uses
8-2
Home occupations
8-3
Renting of rooms, not to exceed eight rented rooms

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

The following recreation and marine uses:
1-1
Marinas
1-2
Permanent or temporary piers, docks, and wharves

2.

The following utility uses:
2- 1
Public utilities

D.

Prohibited Uses
Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E.

Standards

(1)

Space and Bulk Standards
The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Lower Village Business District:
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Minimum net lot area

10,000 sq. ft.

Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit
Single Family

10,000 sq. ft., provided that accessory apartments
shall not require an increase in the minimum net lot
area

Two-Family

10,000 sq. ft.

Multifamily

10,000 sq. ft.

Multifamily Lots

10,000 sq. ft.

Elderly Congregate Housing

2,000 sq. ft.

Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit on a
mixed use lot
Minimum lot width

See paragraph E(2)(a) below
75 feet

Minimum setbacks
Front yard

5 feet

Side yards

10 feet

Rear yard

20 feet

Shoreland

Per Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

35 feet, and no more than 2-% stories

Maximum lot coverage

30 percent

Minimum width of green perimeter strip

None

Minimum distance between principal
buildings on the same lot
Residential
Nonresidential
(2)

20 feet
None

Performance Standards
Uses within the Lower Village Business District shall conform to all applicable performance
standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:
(a)

Mixed residential-and-commercial uses
Mixed residential-and-commercial uses shall comply with the space and bulk standards of
the Lower Village Business District, except that the following minimum net lot area and
minimum net lot area per unit standards shall apply:
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If the mixed residential and commercial development consists of one residential unit plus
a commercial use or uses, the minimum net lot area shall be 10,000 square feet, provided
all other standards with respect to parking and buffering are met. Further, the addition of
one residential unit to one commercial unit in an existing structure, with no expansion of
the footprint of the structure, shall not necessitate any increase in the existing lot area if all
other space and bulk standards are met.
If the mixed residential and commercial development includes multiple residential
dwelling units, the minimum net lot area shall increase by 10,000 square feet for each
additional dwelling unit.

F.

(b)

Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(c)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(d)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(e)

Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

(f)

Multifamily dwellings

Article 10, Section 10

(g)

Elderly congregate housing

Article 10, Section 11

(h)

Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14

(i)

Accessory apartments

Article 10, Section 15

(j)

Motels, Hotels, and inns

Article 10, Section 17

(k)

Keeping of horses

Article 10, Section 18

Overlay Districts
(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the
provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3 of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 of this Ordinance.

G.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit
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Section 12.

West Kennebunk Village Mixed Use District (WKV)

A.

Purpose
The purpose of the West Kennebunk Village Mixed Use District is to recognize and enhance the
long-time, small-scale commerce and services provided by West Kennebunk village to the
residents of the outlying areas of Town. The intent is to allow a limited degree of growth of this
commercial role in concert with the growth of West Kennebunk. The district emphasizes smallscale commercial and institutional uses along with residential uses in West Kennebunk's traditional
village setting.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the West Kennebunk Village Mixed Use District:
1.

The following resource protection uses:
1-1
Forest management
1- 2 Harvesting of wild crops

2.

The following resource production uses:
2- 1 Agriculture
2- 2 Horticulture

3.

The following residential uses:
3- 1 Convalescent and rest homes
3-2
Single family detached dwellings
3-3
Two-family dwellings
3- 4 Accessory apartments

4.

The following institutional uses:
4 - 1 Cemeteries
4-2
Churches
4-3
Community buildings
4-4
Libraries
4-5
Municipal uses
4-6
Museums
4- 7 Public and private schools

5.

The following commercial uses:
5- 1 Auto Repair Garages
5-2
Banks
5-3
Business and professional offices
5-4
Business services
5-5
Commercial schools containing a maximum of 3,000 square feet of gross floor
area
5-6
Day care centers
5-7
Eating places, provided no service is furnished directly to customers in their motor
vehicles
5-8
Funeral homes
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5-9
5-10
5-11
5-12
5-13
5-14
5-15
5-16
5- 17

C.

Tnns
Kennels, excluding the overnight boarding of animals between 7:00pm - 6:00am
Theaters
Personal services
Rental of equipment, provided there is no outdoor storage
Retail sales
Studios of artisans
V eterinary clinics
Wholesale sales

6.

The following recreation and marine uses:
6- 1 Outdoor recreation
6- 2 Fully enclosed places of recreation

7.

The following industrial uses:
7- 1
Tradesmen's shops, including motor vehicle repair, provided there is no outdoor
storage
7-2
Limited manufacturing , provided there is no outside storage

8.

The following utility uses:
8- 1 Essential services

9.

The following accessory uses:
9- 1 Accessory buildings and uses
9-2
Home occupations
9-3
Renting of rooms, not to exceed eight rented rooms

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

The following utility uses:
1-1
Public utilities

D.

Prohibited Uses
Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E.

Standards
(1)

Space and Bulk Standards

The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the West Kennebunk Village District:

Minimum Net Lot Area
Residential

20,000 sq. ft.

Nonresidential

20,000 sq. ft.
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Minimum Net Lot Area
per Dwelling Unit
Single Family

Two-Family Dwellings
Minimum Lot Width
Residential
Lots created as part of
subdivisions approved by the
Planning Board after the date
of adoption of this ordinance

20,000 sq. ft., provided
that, except for
accessory apartments,
only one such dwelling
is allowed per lot; and
provided that accessory
apartments shall not
require an increase in
the minimum net lot
area
15,000 sq. ft.
75 ft, and the
average for all lots in
the subdivision is
between 100 ft. and
125 ft..

Other lots

100 ft.

Nonresidential

100 ft.

Minimum Setbacks
Residential
Front yard

25 ft.

Side yards

20 feet

Rear yard

15 feet

Shoreland area

Per Article 8, Section 16

Nonresidential
Front yard

Same as residential

Side yards

15 feet

Rear yard

15 feet

Normal high water mark
Side and rear yard for
nonresidential use abutting a
residential use

Per Article 8, Section
16
25 feet
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25%

Maximum Lot Coverage
Minimum Width of Green Perimeter
Strip

None, except that the
area between the front
property line and the
wall of the building or
structure closest the
street and running the
full width of the wall
shall not be used for
parking

Maximum Height
Residential

35 feet

Nonresidential

35 feet

Minimum Distance Between
Principal Buildings on Same Lot
(2)

30 feet

Performance Standards
Uses within the West Kennebunk Village Mixed Use District shall conform to all applicable
performance standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:

F.

(a)

Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(b)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(c)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(d)

Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

(e)

Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14

(f)

Accessory apartments

Article 10, Section 15

Overlay Districts
(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the
provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3 of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 of this Ordinance.

G.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit.
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Section 13. Suburban Commercial District (SC)
A.

Purpose
The purpose of the Suburban Commercial District is to provide an area well suited for automobileoriented commercial and industrial activity. The intent is to allow the district to evolve with a
mixture of uses, including retail, services, offices, and light industrial, close to commercial
services and of a scale and density that is compatible with a commercial district.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Suburban Commercial District:
1.
1-1
1-2

Forest management
Harvesting of wild crops

2.

The following resource production uses:
2-1
Horticulture

3.

The following institutional uses:
3-1
Municipal Uses

4.

The following commercial uses:
4-1
Auto repair garages
4-2
Banks
4-3
Business and professional offices
4-4
Business services
4-5
Commercial schools
4-6
Day care centers
4-7
Eating places
4-8
4-9
4-10
4-11
4-12
4-13
4-14
4-15
4-16
4-17
4-18
4-19
4-20
4-21

5.

Funeral homes
Gas stations
Health service facilities
Theaters
Hotels and motels
Inns
Motor vehicles sales and service
Personal services
Rental of equipment
Retail sales
Studios of artisans
Veterinary clinics
Warehouses
Wholesale sales

The following recreation and marine uses:
5- 1
Marine sales and services
5-2
Fully enclosed places of recreation
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C.

6.

The following industrial uses:
6-1
Boat building
6-2
Manufacturing
6-3
Research and development
6-4
Testing facilities
6-5
Tradesmen's shops, provided there is no outdoor storage visible from the public
road frontage

7.

The following utility uses:
7- 1 Essential services

8.

The following accessory uses:
8 - 1 Accessory buildings and uses
8-2
Home occupations - if located in a legally nonconforming residence in existence
prior to 6/13/2007 (the effective date of this amendment)

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

D.

E.

The following utility uses:
1-1
Public utilities

Prohibited Uses
(1)

Manufacturing and warehouse uses which are obnoxious, offensive, or detrimental to the
abutters, the neighborhood, or the Town, by reason of special danger of fire or explosion,
pollution of waterways, emission of corrosive, toxic, or disagreeable odors, offensive
noises, or other objectionable characteristics such as, but not limited to, glare of light at
night, heavy vibration, or noise.

(2)

Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

Standards
(1)

Space and Bulk Standards

The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Suburban Commercial District:

Minimum net lot area
Hotels and motels

80,000 sq. ft.

Other uses

40,000 sq. ft.

Minimum lot width
Minimum setbacks

200 feet
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Front yard

100 feet, except that if off-street parking is provided
entirely to the side or rear of the building*, with no
such parking between the building* and Route 1, the
minimum shall be 40 feet [ “side or rear of building”
shall mean the area located behind a line which is
parallel with Route 1 property line and which touches
that part of the building face closest to Route 1.]
[*for sites with more than one building on the lot, all
parking must be kept entirely to the side or rear of the
building closest to Route 1 and that building closest
to Route 1 must be a principal building with a foot
print of at least 1000 sq. ft. ]

Side yards

25 feet

Rear yard

40 feet

Shoreland area

Per paragraph F(1) below and Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

35 feet

Maximum lot coverage

25 percent (lot coverage in the Suburban Commercial
District shall be calculated based upon net lot area)

Minimum width of green perimeter strip

50 feet, except that if off-street parking is provided
entirely to the side or rear of the building*, with no
such parking between the building* and Route 1, the
minimum width shall be 20 feet. [“side or rear of
building” shall mean the area located behind a line
which is parallel with the Route 1 property line and
which touches that part of the building face closest to
Route 1]
[ * for sites with more than one building on the lot, if
all parking is kept to the side or rear of the building
closest to Route 1, then the 20 foot minimum green
perimeter strip standard shall apply to the entire site. ]
In any case, the perimeter strip along any property line
abutting Route 1 shall include one shade tree per 30
linear foot or fraction thereof for the length of the
property line, exclusive of the width of any driveway

(2)

Conceptual Plan Required
(a)

Any application for new development on or subdivision of a lot of two or more acres in
existence as of the effective date of this Ordinance shall, if the proposal does not involve
the entire site, be accompanied by a conceptual plan for the use of the remainder of the
site. The conceptual plan shall show, at a minimum, natural constraints, such as wetlands,
that exist on the rest of the site, the potential locations of other lots or development on the
site, the way in which roads, driveways, and pedestrian ways will serve the future lots or
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development, and the way in which all proposed development will relate to and potentially
connect with adjacent lands.
(b)

(3)

To the greatest extent possible, the conceptual plan shall demonstrate that future lots
created from the site and development on the site will share access to and minimize curb
cuts along Route One, that provision has been made for convenient, direct connections
between all lots or developments, and that provision has been made to avoid wetlands and
other significant natural resources.
Performance Standards
Uses within the Suburban Commercial District shall conform to all applicable performance
standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:
(a)

Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(b)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(c)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(d)

Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

(e)

Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14

(f)

Motels, Hotels, and inns

Article 10, Section 17

F.

Overlay Districts

(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the provisions
of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3, of this Ordinance, except that the
setback from the Kennebunk River shall be 100', notwithstanding Section 16(D) of Article
8.
(2)
Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 of this Ordinance.

G.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit.
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I.

Portland Road Traffic Management Study Review
Any proposal requiring a building permit (but exempt from Site Review or Subdivision Review)
and which is located within the Portland Road Corridor, shall submit to the Town Planner a plan
of the site and driveway layout showing conformance to the recommendations of Figures 13 and
14 of the 2008 update portion of the Portland Road Traffic Management Study. The Code
Enforcement Officer shall review the site layout with the Town Planner to determine conformance
with the Traffic Management Study recommendations shown on Figures 13 and 14.
If conformance to the corridor recommendations cannot be achieved a waiver must be received
from the Planning Board (or Site Plan Review Board if project is part of Site Plan Review) prior to
receipt of a building permit. The Planning Board shall follow the standards of Article 11, Section
9 of this ordinance in determining whether to grant such a waiver.
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Section 14.

Business Park District (BP)

A.

Purposes
The purpose of the Business Park District is to provide for an area centered along Route 1 where
businesses can be established and grow without creating unsightly "strip development." The
Comprehensive Plan establishes a goal for this area of allowing needed business growth without
undue traffic congestion or giving up an attractive entry into the community. The emphasis in this
district is on a mix of manufacturing, offices, and commercial activities that do not generate high
volumes of traffic moving on and off Route 1.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Business Park District:
1.

The following resource protection uses:
1-1
Forest management
1- 2 Harvesting of wild crops

2.

The following institutional uses:
2- 1 Municipal uses

3.

The following commercial uses:
3- 1 Auto repair garages
3-2
Business and professionaloffices
3-3
Business services
3-4
Commercial schools
3-5
Eating places, provided that any such use which exceeds 2,000 square feet shall
meet the definition of "low volume retail" in terms of its generation of traffic (see
definition of Retails Sales)
3-6
Motor vehicle retail sales and service
3-7
Rental of equipment
3-8
Retail sales, provided that any retail use which exceeds 2,000 square feet shall
meet the definition of "low volume retail" (see definition of Retail Sales)
3-9
Veterinary clinics
3-10 Warehouses
3- 11 Wholesale sales

4.

The following recreation and marine uses:
4 - 1 Outdoor recreation

5.

The followins industrial uses:
5-1
Boat building
5-2
Manufacturing
5-3
Research and development
5-4
Testing facilities
5-5
Tradesmen's shops

6.

The following utility uses:
6-1
Essential services
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7.

C.

The following accessory uses:
7-1
Accessory buildings and uses

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

D.

E.

The following utility uses:
1-1
Public utilities
1-2
Telecommunications Facilities

Prohibited Uses
(1)

Manufacturing and warehousing uses which are obnoxious, offensive, or detrimental to
the abutters, the neighborhood, or the Town by reasons of special danger of fire or
explosion, pollution of water ways, emission of corrosive, toxic, or disagreeable odors,
offensive noises, or other objectionable characteristics such as, but not limited to, glare of
light at night, heavy vibration, or noise.

(2)

Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

Standards
(1)

Space and Bulk Standards

The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Business Park District:

Minimum net lot area

40,000 sq. ft.

Minimum lot width

100 feet, except that any lot fronting directly upon and
gaining its access from Route 1 shall have a minimum
lot width of 200 feet.

Minimum setbacks
Front yard

35 feet, except that any lot fronting upon and gaining
its access from Route 1 shall have a minimum front
yard setback of 50 feet.

Side yards

35 feet

Rear yard

35 feet

Shoreland area

Per Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

40 feet

Maximum lot coverage

33 percent
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Minimum width of green perimeter strip

(2)

(3)

20 feet, within the green perimeter strip along Route 1
existing trees of six inches in diameter at breast height
shall be preserved except as may be necessary for a
driveway across the green perimeter strip and to
achieve required sight distances from the driveway.

Conceptual Plan Required
(a)

Any application for new development on or subdivision of a lot of two or more acres in
existence as of the effective date of this Ordinance shall, if the proposal does not cover the
entire site, be accompanied by a conceptual plan for the use of the remainder of the site.
The conceptual plan shall show, at a minimum, natural constraints, such as wetlands, that
exist on the rest of the site, the potential locations of other lots or development on the site,
the way in which roads, driveways, and pedestrian ways will serve the future lots or
development, and the way in which all proposed development will relate to and potentially
connect with adjacent lands.

(b)

To the greatest extent possible, the conceptual plan shall demonstrate that future lots
created from the site and development on the site will share access to and minimize curb
cuts along Route 1, that provision has been made for convenient, direct connections
between all lots or developments, and that provision has been made to avoid wetlands and
other significant natural resources.

Performance Standards
Uses within the Business Park District shall conform to all applicable performance standards of
this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:

F.

(a)

Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(b)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(c)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(d)

Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

Overlay Districts
(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the
provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3, of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 of this Ordinance.

G.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit.
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Section 15. Industrial District (I)
A.

Purpose
The purpose of the Industrial District is to provide areas near transportation arteries and municipal
services that can support a range of nonpolluting manufacturing and distribution and other
activities that are compatible with manufacturing and distribution.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Industrial District:
1.

The following resource protection uses:
1-1
Forest management
1-2
Harvesting of wild crops

2.

The following resource production uses:
2- 1 Agriculture
2-2
Horticulture

3.

The following institutional uses:
2-1
Municipal uses

4.

The following commercial uses:
4-1
Auto repair garages
4-2
Commercial schools
4-3
Eating places, provided that no service is furnished directly to customers in their
motor vehicles
4-4
Gas stations
4-5
Hotels and motels
4-6
Kennels
4-7
Warehouses
4-8
Rental of equipment
4-9
Veterinary clinic
4-10 Wholesale sales
4- 11 Retail sales, provided that any retail use that exceeds 2,000 square feet shall meet
the definition of “low volume retail” (see definition of Retail Sales) and that the
the total area of retail sales shall not exceed 5,000 square feet per lot and shall be
limited to the first floor of a structure

5.

The following recreation and marine uses:
5 - 1 Outdoor recreation
5-2
Fully enclosed places of recreation
The following industrial uses:
6-1
Boat building
6-2
Manufacturing
6-3
Research and development
6-4
Testing facilities
6-5
Tradesmen's shops
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C.

7.

The following utility uses:
7- 1 Essential services

8.

The following accessory uses:
8- 1 Accessory buildings and uses

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

D.

E.

The following utility uses:
1-1
Public utilities
1-2
Telecommunications Facilities

Prohibited Uses
(1)

Manufacturing and warehousing uses which are obnoxious, offensive, or detrimental to
the abutters, the neighborhood, or the Town by reasons of special danger of fire or
explosion, pollution of water ways, emission of corrosive, toxic, or disagreeable odors,
offensive noises, or other objectionable characteristics such as, but not limited to, glare of
light at night, heavy vibration, or noise.

(2)

Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

Standards
(1)

Space and Bulk Standards

The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Industrial District:

Minimum net lot area

40,000 sq. ft.

Minimum lot width

200 feet

Minimum setbacks
Front yard

35 feet, except where the front yard abuts a residential
district, it shall be 50 feet.

Side yards

35 feet, except where a side yard abuts a residential
district, it shall be 50 feet.

Rear yard

35 feet, except where a side yard abuts a residential
district, it shall be 50 feet.

Shoreland area

Per Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

40 feet
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Maximum lot coverage

75 percent, except there may be built for material
storage purposes unheated, open-sided structures to
cover not more than ten percent additional total areas
of any such lot, over and above the portion of the lot
area covered by any enclosed buildings.

Minimum width of green perimeter strip
Side and rear yard of lots abutting
residential districts
(2)

30 feet

Performance Standards
Uses within the Industrial District shall conform to all applicable performance standards of this
Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:

F.

(a)

Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(b)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(c)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(d)

Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

(e)

Kennels

Article 10, Section 19

Overlay Districts
(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the
provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3, of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 of this Ordinance.

G.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit.
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Section 16. Shoreland Overlay District (SZ)
A.

Purpose
The purpose of the Shoreland Overlay District is to provide for the protection of the Town's water
bodies, and to assure the Town's compliance with the State's mandatory Shoreland Zoning Act.
The principal means of protection is through performance standards for land uses within the
shoreland area.

B.

Permitted Uses
Uses permitted in the Shoreland Overlay District shall be only those set forth as permitted uses in
the underlying zoning district which this district overlays.

C.

Special Exceptions
Uses allowed in the Shoreland Overlay District as special exceptions shall be only those set forth
as special exception uses in the underlying district which this district overlays.

D.

Standards
(1)

Space and bulk standards

The space and bulk standards shall be those of the underlying zoning district which this district
overlays or the following, whichever is stricter:
Minimum shore frontage: 100 feet measured in a straight line between the points of intersection
of the side lot lines with the shoreline at the normal high water mark
Lot Width: The minimum width of any portion of any lot within one hundred (100) feet,
horizontal distance, of the normal high-water line of a water body or upland edge of a ten (10) acre
wetland, shall be equal to or greater than the frontage standards noted above.
Multiple Structures and Uses on a Lot: If more than one dwelling unit, principal governmental,
institutional, commercial or industrial structure or use, or combination thereof, is constructed or
established on a single parcel, all dimensional requirements shall be met for each additional
dwelling unit, principle structure, or use. This provision shall not apply in the following
underlying districts where served by public sewer and water: Suburban Residential, Village
Residential, Coastal Residential, Downtown Business, Upper Square, York Street Mixed Use,
Lower Village Business, West Kennebunk Village, West Kennebunk Village Residential,
Suburban Commercial, Business Park, Industrial District. This provision shall also not apply in
shoreland zoned areas adjacent to Priority 2 and Priority 3 wetlands.
Minimum Setbacks: The minimum setbacks from normal high water line of a waterbody or
upland edge of a wetland shall apply in the Shoreland Overlay Zone as follows:
- areas described by Article 3, Section 3.B.1........ 100 feet
- areas described by A rticle 3, Section 3.B.2

50 feet
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- except that areas described by Article 3, Section 3.B1.(1.) and 3.B.(2), which overlay the
following Districts shall be 25 feet:
Upper Square
West Kennebunk Village
Downtown Business,
Lower Village Business,
York Street Mixed Residential & Commercial Use,
Suburban Commercial,
Business Park, and
Industrial
- areas described by Article 3, Section 3.B.3......... 25 feet*
*except as otherwise approved by the Planning Board (or Site Plan Review Board in the
case of a Site Plan application) in conformance with the standards of Article 10, Section 3.P
or except as otherwise exempted by the provisions noted below.
These Shoreland Zoning setbacks shall apply to all buildings and structures, roads, driveways,
parking areas and other non-revegetated surfaces, except those which require direct access to the
water as an operational necessity, such as piers, docks and retaining walls, bridges, and other
functionally water- dependent uses. Water crossings, roads and driveways to permitted uses shall
also be exempt from full compliance with these setback requirements if the Planning Board finds
that such road, driveway or water crossing meets the performance standards of Article 10, Section
3.G.and 3.P.
Minimum Setbacks from Coastal Bluffs: For principal structure, water and wetland setback
measurements shall be taken from the top of a coastal bluff that has been identified on Coastal
Bluff maps as being “highly unstable” or “unstable” by the Maine Geological Survey pursuant to
its “Classification of Coastal Bluffs” and published in the most recent Coastal Bluff map. If the
applicant and the permitting official(s) are in disagreement as to the specific location of a “highly
unstable” or “unstable” bluff, or where the top of the bluff is located, the applicant may at his or
her expense, employ a Maine Registered Professional Engineer, a Maine certified Soil Scientist, a
Maine State Geologist, or other qualified individual to make a determination. If agreement is still
not reached, the applicant may appeal the matter to the Board of Appeals.
Lot Coverage: The total area of all structures, parking lots, roads, driveways and other non
revegetated surfaces, within the shoreland zone, shall not exceed twenty (20) percent of the lot or a
portion, thereof, located within the shoreland zone, including land area previously developed;
except that in the following zones, Downtown Business, Upper Square, West Kennebunk Village,
Lower Village Business, York Street Mixed Residential and Commercial Use, Suburban
Commercial, Business Park and Industrial, lot coverage shall not exceed seventy (70) percent.
Approved Subdivision Lots: These dimensional standards shall not apply to any vacant lot
shown on a subdivision plan recorded in the York County Registry of Deeds and approved by the
Planning Board in compliance with all requirements of this Ordinance in effect at the time of such
approval.
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(2) Performance standards

E.

(a)

Uses shall conform to the performance standards of the underlying zoning district
which this district overlays.

(b)

Additionally, uses shall conform to the requirements of Article 10, Section 3, of
this Ordinance.

Site Plan Review
Any proposal as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance
shall be subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or
plumbing permit.
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Section 17. Historic Preservation Overlay District (HP)
A.

Purpose
The purpose in providing for the establishment of historic preservation districts is to promote,
encourage and assist the educational, cultural, economic and general welfare and amenity of
Kennebunk through the preservation and protection of qualifying sites, buildings, and districts,
and their surroundings, and through their maintenance as landmarks in the history and architecture
of Kennebunk, of York County, of Maine, and of coastal North America, and through the
protection and development of appropriate settings for such buildings, places, and districts.

B.

Qualifications for Inclusion in Historic Preservation Overlay District
Historic Preservation Districts, established and amended in accordance with Article 3 of this
Ordinance, shall have at least one of the following characteristics and qualifications, without
limitations as to cultural or chronological period:
(1)

Structures or sites at which events occur or have occurred that contribute to and are
identified with, significantly represent, or exemplify the broad cultural, political,
economic, military, social, or sociological history of Kennebunk and surrounding
communities, or of Maine, New England, or the Nation, including sites and buildings at
which visitors may gain insight to or see examples of either particular items or larger
patterns in the North American heritage;

(2)

Structures or sites importantly associated with historic personages;

(3)

Structures or sites importantly associated with historic examples or a great idea or ideal;

(4)

Structures or structural remains or sites embodying examples or architectural types of
specimens valuable for study of a period style or method of construction, of community
organization and living, or of landscaping, or, a single notable structure of a single site
representing the work of a master builder, master designer, architect, or landscape
architect; or

(5)

Proximity to structures or sites described in paragraphs (1) through (4) above, with a
recommendation by the Town's Comprehensive Plan that the area be considered for
inclusion within the Historic Preservation Overlay District.

C.

Permitted Uses
Uses permitted in the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall be only those set forth as
permitted uses in the underlying district which this district overlays provided that where the district
overlays the Suburban Residential District, multifamily dwellings are prohibited.

D.

Special Exceptions
Uses allowed in the Historic Preservation Overlay District as special exceptions shall be only those
set forth as special exception uses in the underlying district which this district overlays.
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E.

Standards
(1)

Space and bulk standards
The space and bulk standards shall be those of the underlying zoning district which this
district overlays.

(2)

F.

Performance standards
(a)

Uses shall conform to the performance standards of the underlying zoning district
which this district overlays.

(b)

Additionally, uses shall conform to the requirements of Article 12 (Historic
Preservation) of this Ordinance. No building or structure, including fieldstone
walls or other wall structures, fences, steps, landscaping, and paving, shall be
altered, reconstructed, erected, restored, moved, or demolished, and no sign, light,
fence, wall, or other appurtenant fixtures (all hereafter called appurtenant fixtures)
shall be erected or displayed on any site or lot, or on the interior of any building or
structure, unless a certificate of appropriateness shall have been issued therefor by
the Kennebunk Historic Preservation Commission, as described in Article 12,
Section 3.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit.
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Section 18. THE 39 PORTLAND ROAD CONTRACT ZONE
CONTRACT ZONING AGREEMENT BETWEEN
KENNEBUNK SAVINGS BANK and THE TOWN OF KENNEBUNK

This Contract Zoning Agreement made this 12thday of February, 2004 by and between the
TOWN OF KENNEBUNK, a body corporate and politic, located in the County of York and State of
Maine (hereinafter the “Town”) and KENNEBUNK SAVINGS BANK (hereinafter “KSB”), a Maine
banking corporation with an address of 104 Main Street, P.O. Box 28, Kennebunk, Maine 04043-0028.
WHEREAS, KSB is the holder of an option on a parcel of real estate located at 39 Portland Road,
Kennebunk, Maine (the “Property”) which is shown on Tax Map 43, Lot 78.
WHEREAS, the Property is currently located in a Suburban Commercial Zone as established by
the Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance.
WHEREAS, KSB has received approval from the Town’s Site Review Board for the development
of a financial center across the street from the Property at 39 Portland Road.
WHEREAS, KSB wishes to obtain additional employee parking for the financial center.
WHEREAS, there are restrictions under the requirements of the Suburban Commercial Zone
which would make development of the Property as the parking lot impractical.
WHEREAS, KSB and the Town have agreed that it is desirable that the Property be developed as
a parking lot rather than other intensive commercial uses.
WHEREAS, the Town has the authority to enter into contract zoning for the Property pursuant to
30-A M.R.S.A. §4352 and Article 13(3) of the Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance.
WHEREAS, after notice and hearing and due deliberation on this re-zoning proposal, the
Kennebunk Planning Board recommended the re-zoning of the Property.
WHEREAS, the Town, by and through its Planning Board and Board of Selectmen, have
determined that the re-zoning is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
WHEREAS, this re-zoning has been authorized by Town Meeting vote.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises made by each party, the parties
covenant and agree as follows:
1.

The Town will amend the Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map of the Town of Kennebunk
to create and to make reference to the 39 Portland Road Contract Zone, as shown on
E x h ib it A , attached hereto and hereby incorporated by reference.
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2.

3.

Subject to final Planning Board approval, KSB will be authorized to develop a parking lot
on the Property substantially in conformity with the plans attached hereto as E x h ib it B 1
a n d B 2 and incorporated herewith.
In reviewing the project, the Planning Board will apply the minor site plan standards set
forth in the Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance except as modified as shown on the plans
attached hereto as Exhibit B1 and B2 or in the description of the 39 Portland Road
Contract Zone attached hereto as E x h ib it C and incorporated herewith. KSB agrees to
grant the Town a 10’ right of way on the westerly side of the Property as shown on said
plans.

4.

KSB shall record the Contract Zoning Amendment in the York County Registry of Deeds
and shall submit proof of recording to the Town’s Code Enforcement Officer and Planner
before any site work is undertaken or any building permits are issued.

5.

The provisions of this Contract Zoning Amendment shall be deemed restrictions on the
use of the Property and shall be amended only upon further written agreement of the Town
and KSB or its successors in interest to the Property.

6.

The above restrictions, provisions and conditions are an essential part of the re-zoning,
shall run with the Property and shall bind KSB, its successors in interest and any assigns
of the Property or any party in possession or occupancy of the Property or any part thereof
and shall inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by the Town.

7.

If any of the restrictions, provisions, conditions or portions of this Agreement is for any
reason held invalid or unconstitutional by any Court o f competent jurisdiction, such
portions shall be deemed as separate, distinct and independent provisions and such
determination shall not affect the validity o f the remaining portions hereof.

8.

Except as expressly modified herein, the use and occupancy o f the Property shall be
governed by and comply with the provisions o f the Town o f Kennebunk Zoning
Ordinance.

9.

In the event that KSB or its successors or assigns fail to develop or operate the project in
accordance with this Agreement or in the event o f any other breach o f any conditions set
forth in this Agreement, the Board o f Selectmen o f the Town shall have the authority, after
written notice to KSB, and reasonable opportunity to cure, to terminate this Agreement or
to recommend to the Town Meeting to re-zone the Property to Suburban Commercial or
any successor zone. In the event of such a re-zoning, the Property shall then be used for
only such uses or otherwise allowed by law. The Town shall also have the ability to
enforce any breach o f this Agreement or any other violation o f the Zoning Ordinance
through the provisions of 30-A M.R.S.A. § 4452.
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D oe# 2 0 9 4 0 1 & 38Z
EXHIBIT P

EQ-4

39 Portland Road Contract Zone

Jli-c purpose o f ihc 39 Portland Road Contract Zone Is to provide parking on a small lot
on Route On* {lax map 43 lot 78). This use will provide parking for a principal building,
d ie inteul Is to provide jujdilional parking on this unique site. Tide use is compatible with
a commercial district
0.

Permitted Uses
TEie following uses ire permitted in the Limited Use Commercial District:
1■

The following commercial nsi'jr
I 'l

Parking

I).

Standard*

tt)

Space and Bulk SUmdarda,'Performance Standards - as established cut Exhihiix HI am i
Jt2 attached hereto.

E.

O verlap D istricts

f 1)

Any lot Of Uie within (he Shureland Area. Overlay District shall additionally comply with
(he provisions of Article 8h Section i 6, anti o f Articl e I Qt Section 3. o f thi a Ordioance.

P,

Flood Plains

Any construclion or development within a flood ?lainhas defined by Lh* fdeonebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with (he lenms of that ordinance,
On

P la n n in g B oard K cvjtK

EjlCipl as otherwise modified by the Contact loning Agreement, including its
development of the site shall be subieet to the pccfotmanjce standards in Article 10
wiEI be approved by the Planning Board under the ptovLaiou* for mmor site
established under Article 11.

atlajchmenjts,
The project
plan review
r
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Section 19. 12 DEPOT STREET CONTRACT ZONE
CONTRACT ZONING AGREEMENT
BETWEEN RIVER TREE ARTS and THE TOWN OF KENNEBUNK

This Contract Agreement is made this 12th day of February, 2004 by and between the TOWN OF
KENNEBUNK, a body corporate and politic located in the County of York and State of Maine
(hereinafter the “Town”) and RIVER TREE ARTS, a Maine non-profit corporation located at 35 Western
Avenue, Kennebunk, Maine (hereinafter “RTA”).
WHEREAS, RTA is the owner of a parcel of real estate located at Depot Street in Kennebunk,
Maine which is shown on Tax Map 45, Lot 62 (hereinafter the “Property”) and is shown on E x h ib it A
attached hereto and incorporated herewith.
WHEREAS, the Property is currently located in the Industrial Zone under the Kennebunk Zoning
Ordinance.
WHEREAS, the property is improved with an historic structure that RTA and the Town wish to
preserve.
WHEREAS, RTA previously operated the Property as a music school but has since relocated to
Lower Village and desires to sell the Property.
WHEREAS, RTA has encountered difficulties in selling the Property because of the limited uses
allowed in the Industrial Zone which prohibits such uses as professional offices.
WHEREAS, the existing building on the site limits the number of industrial uses that may be
created on the site.
WHEREAS, RTA and the Town believe that other appropriate uses compatible with the
neighborhood are possible for the property such as some of the uses allowed by Suburban Commercial
Zone.
WHEREAS, RTA and the Town wish to create a separate zone known as the Depot Street
Contract Zone which will enable uses from both the Industrial Zone and Suburban Commercial Zone to
exist on the Property.
WHEREAS, RTA wishes to reasonably assure the protection of the historic character of the
Property.
WHEREAS, the Town has the authority to enter into a contract re-zoning for the Property pursuant
to 30-A M.R.S.A. §4352 and Article 13(3) of the Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance.
WHEREAS, after notice and hearing and due deliberation on the re-zoning phase, the Kennebunk
Planning recommended re-zoning of the Property.
WHEREAS, the Planning Board and the Board of Selectmen have determined that the re-zoning
will be pursuant and consistent with the Town’s Comprehensive Plan.
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WHEREAS, the re-zoning has been authorized at Town Meeting.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises made to each other, the parties
covenant and agree as follows:
1.

The Town will amend the Zoning Ordinance and map to create and make reference to the
12 Depot Street Contract Zone as identified on Exhibit A.

2.

Subject to final Site Review Board approval and after public hearing, RTA will be
authorized to develop the Property with any of the uses set forth in the description of the
zone attached hereto as E x h ib it B and incorporated herewith.

3.

In reviewing any redevelopment of the Property, the Site Review Board will apply the
standards set forth in the Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance except as modified by the
description of the 12 Depot Street Contract Zone attached hereto as Exhibit B and
incorporated herewith.

4.

The Property shall be redeveloped in a manner that retains and respects the historic quality
of the building exterior with any change being compatible with the current architecture.

5.

RTA shall record the Contract Zoning Amendment in the Y ork County Registry of Deeds
and shall submit proof of recording to the Town’s Code Enforcement Officer and Planner
before any site work is undertaken or any building permits are issued.

6.

The provisions of this Contract Zoning Amendment shall be deemed restrictions on the
use of the Property and shall be amended only upon further written agreement of the Town
and RTA or its successors in interest to the Property.

7.

The above restrictions, provisions and conditions are an essential part of the re-zoning,
shall run with the Property and shall bind RTA, its successors in interest and any assigns
of the Property or any party in possession or occupancy of the Property or any part thereof
and shall inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by the Town.

8.

If any of the restrictions, provisions, conditions or portions of this Agreement is for any
reason held invalid or unconstitutional by any Court of competent jurisdiction, such
portions shall be deemed as separate, distinct and independent provisions and such
determination shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions hereof.

9.

Except as expressly modified herein, the use and occupancy of the Property shall be
governed by and comply with the provisions of the Town of Kennebunk Zoning
Ordinance.

10.

In the event that RTA or its successors or assigns fail to develop or operate the project in
accordance with this Agreement or in the event of any other breach of any conditions set
forth in this Agreement, the Board of Selectmen of the Town shall have the authority, after
written notice to RTA, and reasonable opportunity to cure, to terminate this Agreement or
to recommend to the Town Meeting to re-zone the Property to Industrial or any successor
zone. In the event of such a re-zoning, the Property shall then be used for only such uses
or otherwise allowed by law. The Town shall also have the ability to enforce any breach
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of this Agreement or any other violation of the Zoning Ordinance through the provisions
of 30-A M.R.S.A. § 4452.
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EXHIBIT B
12 DEPOT STREET CONTRACT ZONE
A.

Purpose
The purpose of the 12 Depot Street Contract Zone is to allow the former depot building located at
12 Depot Street (Map 45, Lot 62) to be used for a limited number of industrial uses, commercial
and residential uses as allowed under this Ordinance.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the 12 Depot Street Contract Zone:
Horticulture; convalescent and rest homes; churches; community buildings; municipal uses;
museums; public and private schools; business and professional offices; business services;
commercial schools; eating places, provided no service is furnished directly to customers in their
motor vehicles; funeral homes; health service facilities; theaters; Inns; personal services; rental of
equipment; retail sales; studios of artisans; Veterinary clinics; warehouses; wholesale sales;
outdoor recreation; marine sales and services; fully enclosed places of recreation; boat building;
manufacturing; research and development; testing facilities; tradesmen’s shops, provided there is
no outdoor storage visible from the public road frontage; essential services; accessory buildings
and uses; and home occupations. Single family dwellings and/or a two family dwelling within the
existing structure. There shall be no outdoor display or storage of merchandise.

C.

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

D.

The following utility uses:
1-1
Public utilities

Prohibited Uses
(1)

Manufacturing and warehouse uses which are obnoxious, offensive, or detrimental to the
abutters, the neighborhood, or the Town, by reason of special danger of fire or explosion,
pollution of waterways, emission of corrosive, toxic, or disagreeable odors, offensive
noises, or other objectionable characteristics such as, but not limited to, glare of light at
night, heavy vibration, or noise.

(2)

Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.
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E.

Standards

(1)

Space and Bulk Standards
The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the 12 Depot Street Contract Zone:

(2)

Minimum net lot area

N/A

Minimum net lot area per dwelling
unit

N/A

Minimum lot width

N/A

Minimum setbacks for new structures
or additions

15 feet from the Depot Street
pavement, 50 feet from Summer
Street and 15 feet for all other
boundaries

Shoreland area

Per paragraph F1) below and Article
8, Section 16

Maximum height
for new structures

35 feet

Maximum lot coverage
for new structures or additions

25 %

Minimum width of green buffer strip
(except surrounding existing depot
building)

Front yard
Side yard
Rear Yard
Summer Street

10 feet
10 feet
10 feet
50 feet

Performance Standards
Uses within the 12 Depot Street Contract Zone shall conform to all applicable
performance standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

F.

Soils
Private Outdoor lighting
Signs
Off-street parking
Home occupations

Article
Article
Article
Article
Article

10,
10,
10,
10,
10,

Section 2
Section 6
Section 7
Section 9
Section 14

Overlay Districts
(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the
provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3, of this Ordinance.
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(2)

G.

H.

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 of this Ordinance.
Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that Ordinance.
Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit.
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EXHIBIT A-1
(Tax Map 54)
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EXHIBIT A-2
(CZ1 - Survey Conditions and Demolition Plan)
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EXHIBIT A-3
(CZ2 - Site Plan)
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EXHIBIT A-4
(CZ3 - Preliminary Grading, Drainage and Utility Plan)
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EXHIBIT A
(Pg 1 of 4)
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EXHIBIT A
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EXHIBIT A
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EXHIBIT B
(Pg 1 of 4)
Terrace Green Contract Zone
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Section 25. Portland Road Mixed Use District (PRMU)
A.

Purpose
The purpose of the Portland Road Mixed Use District is to provide areas which contain a mixture
of small scale businesses, such as studios of artisans, professional offices and personal services, as
well as residential uses. Respect for the exterior historic and architectural features of this entry to
the downtown and historic district areas is considered a priority.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Portland Road Mixed Use District:
1.

The following resource protection uses:
1-1
Forest management
1- 2 Harvesting of wild crops

2.

The following resource production uses:
2- 1 Horticulture

3.

The following residential uses:
3-1
Convalescent and rest homes
3-2
Single family detached dwellings
3-3
Multifamily dwellings on public water and public sewer
3-4
Elderly congregate housing
3-5
Two-family dwellings
3-6
Accessory apartments
3-7
Multifamily lots on public water and public sewer

4.

The following institutional uses:
4- 1 Cemeteries
4-2
Churches
4-3
Libraries
4-4
Municipal uses
4-5
Museums
4-6
Public and private schools

5.

The following commercial uses:
5-1
Business and professional offices
5-2
Business services
5-3
Commercial schools
5-4
Day care centers
5-5
Inns
5-6
Personal services
5-7
Studios of artisans

6.

The following recreation and marine uses:
6-1
Outdoor recreation
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C.

7.

The following utility uses:
8- 1 Essential services

8.

The following accessory uses:
9- 1 Accessory buildings and uses
9-2
Home occupations
9-3
Renting of rooms, not to exceed four rented rooms

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

The following utility uses:
1-1
Public utilities

D.

Prohibited Uses
Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E.

Standards

(1)

Space and Bulk Standards
The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Portland Road Mixed Use District:

Minimum net lot area
Residential

10,000 sq. ft..

Nonresidential

10,000 sq. ft.
20,000 sq. ft.

Inns
Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit
Single family detached dwellings and
two-family dwellings

10,000 sq. ft., provided that accessory apartments
shall not require an increase in the minimum net lot
area.

Multifamily dwellings

10,000 sq. ft.

Multifamily Lots

10,000 sq. ft.

Elderly congregate

2,000 sq. ft.

Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit on a
mixed use lot
Mixed use with (a) one single family
dwelling unit, (b) two-family dwellings
or (c) multifamily dwellings

10,000 square feet per dwelling unit plus 20,000
square feet for commercial use
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Minimum lot width
Single family detached dwellings and
two-family dwellings
Other uses
Shoreland area

50 feet
75 feet
Per Article 8, Section 16

Minimum setbacks
Front yard
Residential

20 feet

Multifamily Dwellings/ Tnns

20 feet

Nonresidential Uses

25 feet

Side yards
Residential

20 feet

Multifamily / Tnns

20 feet

Nonresidential Uses

25 feet

Rear yard
Residential

20 feet

Multifamily / Tnns

20 feet

Nonresidential Uses

25 feet

Shoreland area

Per Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

35 feet

Maximum lot coverage

25 percent

Maximum building footprint

5,000 sq. ft.

Minimum width of green perimeter strip

10 feet to abutting residential uses or lots, and that
the area between the front property line and the wall
of the building or structure closest to the street and
running the full width of the wall shall not be used
for parking

Minimum distance between principal
buildings on same lot

30 feet
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(2)

Performance Standards
Uses within the Portland Road Mixed Use District shall conform to all applicable performance
standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:

(a)

To the greatest extent possible, the conceptual plan shall demonstrate that future lots
created from the site and development on the site will share access to and minimize curb
cuts along Route One, that provision has been made for convenient, direct connections
between all lots or developments, and that provision has been made to avoid wetlands and
other significant natural resources.

(b)

Sight distance
Commercial uses, including home occupations, may not block sidewalks or obstruct sight
distances of entering or exiting traffic.

(c)

Operating hours
Business hours shall begin no earlier than 7 a.m. and end no later than 8 p.m. Lodging
offices in Inns and the renting of rooms are excluded from this limitation.

(d)

Mixed residential-and-commercial uses
Mixed residential-and-commercial uses shall comply with the space and bulk standards of
the Portland Road Mixed Use District. However, mixed uses are allowable on a lot that is
legally nonconforming as to one or more space and bulk standards if (1) they are located
wholly within a residential structure or a structure accessory thereto in existence as of the
effective date of this ordinance, (2) the residential appearance of the structure is preserved
without substantial alteration, and (3) the nonconforming aspect of the lot is not worsened.

(e)

Off-street parking shall conform to the performance standards in Article 10, Section 9. In
addition, parking shall be arranged so it is not necessary for vehicles to back into the
street. New parking lots shall not be created between Portland Road and the principal
structure on the lot bordering Portland Road

(f)

Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(g)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(h)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(i)

Multifamily dwellings

Article 10, Section 10

(j)

Elderly congregate housing

Article 10, Section 11

(k)

Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14

(l)

Accessory apartments

Article 10, Section 15

(m)

Inns

Article 10, Section 17
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F.

Overlay Districts
(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the
provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3 of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 of this Ordinance.

G.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing.
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ARTICLE 8
DISTRICT REGULATIONS
Note: Throughout this Article, permitted uses and special exceptions are organized by categories of use,
such as "resource production" uses and "institutional" uses. The language introducing each category of use
shall of itself carry no legal meaning, but rather serves an organizational purpose only.

Section 1, Resource Protection District (RP)
A.

Purpose
The purpose of the Resource Protection District is to protect fragile shorelines and other lands of
unique geologic and natural features, especially those that include steep slopes with unstable soils,
wetlands, and flood plains, on which development would degrade water quality, disrupt productive
habitat and biotic systems, or destroy scenic value. Permitted uses in this district are those that
respect the natural characteristics of the land while still offering productive activity on the land.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Resource Protection District:

C.

1.

The following resource protection uses:
1-1
Forest management
1- 2 Harvesting of wild crops

2,

The following resource production uses:
2- 1 Timber harvesting

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

The following resource production uses:
1-1
Agriculture, excluding structures
1-2
Horticulture, excluding structures

2.

The following residential uses:
2- 1
Single family detached dwellings and their accessory uses.(on lots of record and
in conformance with the additional standards of Article 7 of this ordinance).

3.

The following institutional uses:
3- 1' Municipal uses
3- 2 Nonresidential facilities for educational, scientific and nature interpretation
purposes

4.

The following recreation and marine uses:
4- 1
Outdoor recreation involving minimal structural development or regrading of the
land, such as fishing, hunting, hiking, and cross-country skiing
4-2
Temporary and permanent piers, docks, wharves, and uses projecting into water
bodies
4-3
Marinas
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5.

D.

The following utility uses:
5-1
Essential services to a permitted use in the Resource Protection District, except
that essential services may be installed in the district to serve other uses if the
applicant demonstrates that no reasonable alternative exists for the location of
such services.
5-2
Public utilities, provided the applicant demonstrates that no reasonable alternative
exists for the location o f such services.

Prohibited Uses
Except as allowed under Article 5 of this Ordinance, uses not allowed as permitted uses or special
exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E.

Standards
(1)

Space and bulk standards
The following space and bulk standards apply in the Resource Protection District:

Minimum Net Lot Area

40,000 sq, ft.

Minimum Lot Width

100 Feet

Minimum Setbacks
Front Yard
Side Yards (each)
Rear Yard

25 Feet
20 Feet
40 Feet

From Edge of Marsh (does not include waterdependant uses)

75 Feet

Maximum Height

35 Feet

Maximum Lot Coverage

20 Percent

Minimum Shore Frontage

200 Feet

(2)

Excavation and earth moving
The dumping of materials of any kind, the excavation or fdling of earth materials, and the
transfer or relocation of earth are prohibited in this district.

(3)

Other standards
All uses within the Resource Protection District shall comply with the provisions of
Article 8, Section 16, Shoreland Overlay District and Resource Protection District, and of
Article 10, Section 3, of this Ordinance.

NOTE: Throughout this Article, permitted uses and special exceptions are organized by categories of use, such as "resource production'
uses and "institutional” uses. The language introducing each category of use shall of itself carry no legal meaning, but rather serves an
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Section 2. Branch Brook Aquifer Protection District (BB)
A.

Purpose
The purpose of this district is to protect the quality and quantity of present and future groundwater
resources which recharge Branch Brook and its tributaries by regulating activities and land use
practices. The protection of these groundwater resources is critical to promoting the health, safety
and general welfare o f the residents of the municipality.
The purpose of Zones A and B is to restrict or control uses involving hazardous or leachable
materials which, if introduced to the ground or groundwater, cannot be rendered harmless by
dilution or by the attenuative capacity of the soil prior to reaching the water supply. In addition,
the purpose of Zone A is to prohibit sources of viral and bacterial contamination which can
contaminate the water supply.

B.

Delineation of Aquifer Protection Area
(1)

For the purposes o f this Ordinance, the Branch Brook Aquifer Protection District shall be
delineated on copies o f the Assessor's maps, shall be entitled "Branch Brook Aquifer
Protection District Map: Town of Kennebunk," and as are dated 10-16-86. This map shall
be deemed an integral part of this Ordinance and shall be maintained on file at the Town
office.

(2)

The Branch Brook Aquifer Protection District consists of aquifers and aquifer recharge
areas comprised o f the following elements;

Zone A, as delineated on the official aquifer protection district map, which shall control, consists
of the area in which it would take a leachable material introduced into the groundwater 200 days or
less to reach Branch Brook or one of its tributaries. The travel time boundary of this zone is based
on the length of time viruses present in wastewater can survive in the soil.
Zone B, as delineated on the official aquifer protection district map, which shall control, consists
of the recharge area for Branch Brook and its tributaries.

&
s
&

(3)

If any portion of a lot is located in Zone A or Zone B,all the land located in Zone A shall
be governed by the regulation for Zone A, and all the land located in Zone B shall be
governed by the regulations for Zone B.

(4)

Where the boundary between Zone A and Zone B crosses a single lot, land in Zone A may
be used to fulfill the minimum net lot area requirement for a one-family detached
dwelling, provided no land in Zone A is used in lot development.

(5)

The delineation of aquifers, aquifer recharge areas, and Zones A and B may be revised by
amendment to the official aquifer protection district maps in accordance with procedures
listed below and in Article 12 of this Ordinance.

Where the bounds o f Zone A or Zone B as delineated are in doubt or dispute, the Planning Board
shall hold a public hearing to receive evidence from the concerned party. Within 30 days of the
hearing the Planning Board shall decide whether to recommend to the Selectmen that an
o
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amendment to the official aquifer protection map be placed on the next Town meeting warrant. If
an amendment to the official aquifer protection map is approved by vote o f the Town's legislative
body, the date of the revision and the signature of the Chairman of the Planning Board certifying
the revision shall be noted on the map.
In determining where the bounds should be properly located, the burden of proof shall be upon the
party challenging the present definition of the bounds or the Town's interpretation thereof. The
evidence shall include a report from a geologist licensed in the State of Maine with proven
experience in hydrogeology. The Town may hire a hydrogeologist to review all information
submitted by the concerned party and may charge the concerned party for the cost of the
consultant. Or, at the request of the owner, the Town may engage a licensed geologist to determine
more accurately the location and extent of aquifers, aquifer recharge areas, and Zones A and B,
and may charge the concerned party for the cost of the investigation.
(6)

C,

In the case o f any proposed amendment to this district, the Planning Board shall notify the
Kennebunk, Kennebunkport, Wells Water District of any hearing to amend the provisions
of the district at least seven (7) days prior to the date of the hearing.

Perm itted Uses
The following uses are permitted in Zone A or Zone B of the Branch Brook Aquifer Protection
District, as indicated;
ZoneB

Zone A
1.

The followine resource orotection uses:
1-1
1-2

2.

3.

4.

5,

6.

Forest management
Harvesting of wild crops

The followine resource production uses:
Agriculture, excluding animal
2-1
husbandry
2-2
Timber harvesting
The followine residential uses:
3-1
Single-family detached dwellings
which are not part of a mobile
home park, only in conformance
with Paragraph F(2)(c)
The followine recreation and marine uses:
Outdoor recreation involving
4-1
minimal structural development
or regrading of the land, such as
fishing, hunting, hiking, and
cross-country skiing
The followine utilitvuses;
Essential services
54
The following accessory uses:
6-1
Accessory uses

1-1
1-2

Forest management
Harvesting of wild crops

2-1

Agriculture, excluding animal
husbandry
Timber harvesting

2-2

3-1

3-2

Single-family detached dwellings
which are not part of a mobile
home park
Accessory apartments

4-1

Outdoor recreation involving
minimal structural development
or regrading of the land, such as
fishing, hunting, hiking, and
cross-country skiing

5-1

Essential services

64

Renting of rooms; furnishing
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6-2
6-3

D.

board, not to exceed four rented
bedrooms
Accessory uses
Required subdivision
improvements per Section
2.F.(2).(e)

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted in Zone A or Zone B of the Branch Brook Aquifer
Protection District, as indicated, only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance, and only upon submission of the materials required in Subsection G of
this Section.:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

ZoneB

Zone A
The foliowins resource oroduction uses:
1-1
1-2

Animal husbandry
Horticulture

2-1
2-2

The following institutional uses:

2-3

Municipal uses
Nonresidential facilities for
educational, scientific, and nature
interpretation purposes
Day Care Centers

The following utilitvuses
3-1
Public utilities

3-1

Public utilities

The following accessory uses:
4-1
Home occupations

4-1

Home occupations

The following commercial uses:
5-1 Business and professional offices
5-2 Business services
5-3 Commercial schools
5-4 Rental of equipment
5-5 Veterinary clinics
5-6 Uses accessory to these uses
Any special exception use allowed under this
subsection 5 shall be limited to the area delineated
on the Town’s Zoning Map as the Branch BrookZone B-BPA. Structures located in this area shall
be served by public sewer

6.

The following industrial uses:
6-1
6-2
6-3
6-4
6-5

Warehouses
Wholesale sales
Boat building
Manufacturing
Research and development
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6-6 Testing facilities
6-7 Tradesmen shops, excluding
vehicle repair
6-8 Uses accessory to these uses
Any special exception use allowed under this
subsection 6 shall be limited to the area delineated
on the Town’s Zoning Map as the Branch Brook
Zone B-BPA. Structures located in this area shall
be served by public sewer

E.

Prohibited Uses
Except as allowed under Article 5, Section 6, of this Ordinance, uses not allowed as permitted uses
or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

F,

Standards
(1) Space and bulk standards

Minimum net lot area

3 acres

Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit

3 acres, provided further that only one such dwelling
is allowed per lot

Minimum lot width

200 feet

Minimum setbacks
Front yard

35 feet

Side yards (each)

35 feet

Rear yard

50 feet

Shoreland area

See Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

35 feet

Maximum lot coverage

15 percent

Maximum impervious area of lot

25 percent

Maximum area stripped o f existing
vegetation

45 percent

(2)

Performance standards
(a)

Branch Brook Aquifer
Uses within the Branch Brook Aquifer Protection District shall conform to the
performance standards set forth in Article 10, Section 4, of this Ordinance. These
performance standards address clearing and timber harvesting, agriculture, animal
husbandry, stormwater runoff, pollution levels, petroleum storage, subsurface
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waste disposal, home occupations, sand and gravel extraction, junkyards, and
automobile graveyards, off-road vehicles, solid waste disposal, and use of
pesticides. Any lawful use or structure which is made nonconforming by the
enactment of the provisions of this district may be continued but must meet all
applicable performance standards by December 16, 1988.
(b)

Shoreland Overlay District
All uses within the shoreland area, as defined in this Ordinance, shall comply with
the provisions of Article 8, Section 13, and of Article 10, Section 3, of this
Ordinance. Where the performance standards for the Branch Brook Aquifer and
for the shoreland area differ, the stricter shall apply.

(c)

One-Familv Dwellings
Any single lot of record existing legally as of December 16, 1986, and lying
totally within Zone A may have one single-family dwelling and one wastewater
disposal system located on it providing the landowner secures a use variance from
the Board of Appeals and providing this use conforms with all other applicable
laws and regulations. The applicant must produce proof from the Registry of
Deeds that the lot existed prior to December 16, 1986.

(d)

Open Space Subdivisions
Open space subdivisions are prohibited within the Branch Brook Aquifer
Protection District.

(e)

Subdivisions
For subdivisions located within this district, the Planning Board shall apply the
purpose, terms and criteria of this Article 8, Section 2 and of Article 10, Section 4
in its review. Recreation and other improvements which are required by the
Planning Board as part of the subdivision plan approval process, shall be reviewed
according to these same terms and criteria; however, any use of fertilizer or
sanitary facilities shall additionally require approval of the Kennebunk,
Kennebunkport, Wells Water District.

(f)

Other Performance Standards
Uses within the Branch Brook Aquifer Protection District shall, additionally,
conform to the following performance standards:
i.
Private outdoor lighting
Article 10, Section 6
Article 10, Section 7
ii.
Signs
Article 10, Section 9
Off-street parking
iii.
Accessory apartments
Article 10, Section 15
iv.

Special Submission Requirements
Any person proposing a one-family home in Zone B shall submit the following materials to the
Code Enforcement Officer with his building pennit application; any person applying for a special
exception in Zone B shall submit the following materials to the Planning Board as part of his
special permit application. Any person proposing to continue the nonconforming use of "limited"
or "restricted" use of herbicides shall submit the following materials to the Hazardous Materials
Control Board as part of his application for a permit to do so. The Code Enforcement Officer,
Planning Board, or Hazardous Materials Control Board, as provided by this Ordinance, shall
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review these materials and approve the application only if the proposal meets all standards for the
Branch Brook Aquifer Protection District, including those contained in this Article 8, Section 2
and in Article 10, Section 4.
(1)

A site plan to a scale no smaller than 1 inch equals 100 feet showing:
(a)

Aquifer Protection District boundaries if they cross the parcel;

(b)

Boundaries of the site and abutting streets;

(c)

Outlines of all buildings;

(d)

Layout and location of access drives, parking areas, and vehicular maneuvering
areas;

(e)

Location of all storage tanks;

(f)

Location of buffers, landscaping, and existing vegetation which will be retained;

(g)

Location and description of storageareas andtypesof materials to be stored;

(h)

Location of subsurface wastedisposal systems,sewage
and grease traps; and

(i)

Location of nearby wells or surface water bodies which are part of a public or
private drinking water supply.

lift stations, force mains,

(2)

A description of the manner in which the applicant shall meet all applicable Performance
Standards.

(3)

Where applicable:

(4)

(a)

A complete list of all chemicals, fertilizers, herbicides, pesticides, fuels, and other
potentially toxic or hazardous materials to be used or stored on the premises in
quantities greater than those associated with normal household use, and a
description of measures to provide for control of leaks or spills.

(b)

For a permit to continue grandfathered use of pesticides and herbicides, a
complete list of products proposed for application to the land, quantities to be
applied, schedule of application, and a detailed description of the application
program.

(c)

For animal husbandry operations, a Conservation Plan, reviewed by the York
County Soil and Water Conservation District.

(d)

For single-family homes with wastewater disposal systems, a completed site
evaluation form (HHE-200).

In addition, when necessary to ensure compliance with the approved standards, the
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reviewing agency may require:
(a)

A site plan showing groundwater contours of the seasonal high water table,

(b)

A hydrogeological study of the proposed use or activity’s impact on groundwater.

(c)

Water quality data from on-site monitoring wells.

(d)

Any other information needed to prove that the use will not adversely affect water
quality.

Water Quality Monitoring Wells
The Planning Board, acting on its own or upon referral from the Code Enforcement Officer, may
require installation and regular sampling of water quality monitoring wells for any existing or
proposed use for which there is evidence of its being a significant actual or potential source of
pollutants.
(1)

The number, location, and depth of monitoring wells shall be determined by a
hydrogeologist chosen or approved by the Town and shall be installed and sampled in
accordance with "Guidelines for Monitoring Well Installation and Sampling" (Tolman,
Maine Geologic Survey, 1983). Monitoring wells shall be installed on the property, at the
expense of the owner or occupant, within 500 feet of actual or potential pollution sources.

(2)

The Planning Board shall determine, in consultation with the Kennebunk, Kennebunkport,
Wells Water District and/or a hydrogeologist, how often monitoring wells shall be
sampled. Water quality sample results from monitoring wells shall be submitted to the
Planning Board and the Kennebunk, Kennebunkport, Wells Water District with evidence
showing that contaminant concentrations meet the performance standard for pollution
levels.

?E: Throughout this Article, permitted uses and special exceptions are organized by categories of use, such as "resource production'
and "institutional" uses. The language introducing each category of use shall of itself carry no legal meaning, but rather serves an
nizational purpose only.
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Section 3. Rural Conservation District (RC)
A.

Purpose
The Rural Conservation District includes lands with multiple natural resource constraints; and/or
that are especially important for their recreational, scenic, or other resource-based opportunities,
including farming and woodlands; and/or that are especially important for long-term protection of
water quality. The Comprehensive Plan found that while these lands are not as fragile as areas
designated for resource protection, their development would be problematical for the environment
and/or would deny opportunity for long-term management of the land for forestry, agriculture, and
wildlife. The purpose of this district is to allow a level of development and activity consistent with
the conservation of the natural features of these lands.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Rural Conservation District:
1.

The following resource protection uses:
1-1
Forest management
1- 2 Harvesting of wild crops

2.

The following resource production uses:
2- 1 Agriculture
2-2
Horticulture
2-3
Keeping of horses
2- 4 Timber harvesting

3.

The following residential uses:
3- 1
Single family detached dwellings
3-2
Accessory apartments

4.

The following institutional uses:
4- 1 Cemeteries
4-2
Churches
4-3
Municipal uses
4- 4 Nonresidential facilities for educational, scientific and nature interpretation
purposes

5.

The following commercial uses:
5- 1 Kennels

6.

The following recreation and marine uses:
6- 1 Outdoor recreation
6- 2 Summer camps

7.

The following utility uses:
7- 1 Essential services

8.

The following accessory uses:
8- 1
Accessory uses and buildings
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8-2
8-3
C.

Home occupations
Renting of rooms; furnishing o f board, not to exceed four rented bedrooms

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

The following commercial uses:
1-1
Day care centers

2.

The following recreation and marine uses:
2- 1
Permanent or temporary piers, docks, and wharves

3.

The following utility uses:
3- 1
Public utilities

I).

Prohibited Uses
Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E.

Standards
(1)
Space and bulk standards
(a)

(b)

Lots that are part of subdivisions created after the date of adoption of this
amendment (November 2, 1993) and lots that are the result of an amendment or
revision of a subdivision approved prior to 11/2/93 shall comply with the terms of
Article 9, Open Space Standards.
For all other lots, the following space and bulk standards shall apply:

Minimum net lot area

3 acres

Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit

3 acres provided that, except for accessory apartments,
only one such dwelling is allowed per lot; and
provided that accessory apartments shall not require
an increase in the minimum net lot area.

Minimum lot width

200 feet

Minimum setbacks
Front yard

35 feet

Side yards (each)

20 feet

Rear yard

50 feet

Shoreland area

Per Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

35 feet

Maximum lot coverage

15 percent
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(2)

Performance standards
Uses within the Rural Conservation District shall conform to all applicable performance
standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:
(a)

Soils

Article 10. Section 2

(b)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(c)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(d)

Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

(e)

Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14

(0

Accessory apartments

Article 10, Section 15

(g)

Keeping of homes

Article 10, Section 18

(b)

Kennels .

Article 10, Section 19

Overlay Districts

G.

(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the
provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3, of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 (Historic Preservation) of
this Ordinance.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 o f this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit.

NOTE: Throughout this Article, permitted uses and special exceptions are organized by categories of use, such as "resource production
uses and institutional uses. The language introducing each category of use shall of itself carry no legal meaning, but rather serves an
organizational purpose only.
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Section 4.

Rural Residential District (RR)

A.

Purpose
The Rural Residential District includes lands that the Comprehensive Plan found are distant from
villages, and/or to which public water and sewer lines are not expected to be extended within the
next 10 years, and/or that have large tracts of land intact, suitable for woodland production,
farming, and unbroken wildlife habitat. The purpose of this district is to allow residential
development that is compatible with the character and traditional use of rural lands and that does
not impose an undue burden on the provision of municipal services.

B,

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Rural Residential District;
1.

The following resource protection uses:
1-1
Forest management
1- 2 Harvesting of wild crops

2.

The following resource production uses:
2- 1 Agriculture
2-2
Horticulture
2-3
Keeping of horses
2- 4 Timber harvesting

3.

The following residential uses:
3- 1
Single family detached dwellings
3- 2 Accessory apartments

4.

The following institutional uses:
4- 1 Cemeteries
4-2
Churches
4-3
Libraries
4-4
Municipal uses
4-5
Nonresidentiai facilities for educational, scientific and nature interpretation
puiposes

5.

The following commercial uses:
5- 1 Kennels

6.

The following recreation and marine uses:
6- 1 Outdoor recreation
6- 2 Summer camps

7.

The following utilitvuses:
7- 1 Essential services

8.

The following accessory uses:
8- 1 Accessory uses and buildings
8-2
Home occupations
8-3
Renting of rooms; furnishing of board, not to exceed four rented bedrooms
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C.

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

The following commercial uses:
1-1
Day care centers

2.

The following recreation and maiine uses:
2- 1
Permanent or temporary piers, docks, and wharves

3.

The following utility uses:
3- 1
Public utilities

D.

Prohibited Uses
Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E.

Standards
(1)
Space and bulk standards
(a)

Lots that are part of subdivisions created after the date of adoption of this
Ordinance (November 2, 1993) and lots that are the result of an amendment or
revision of a subdivision approved prior to 11/2/93 shall comply with the terms of
Article 9, Open Space Standards.

(b)

For all other lots, the following space and bulk standards shall apply:

Minimum net lot area

3 acres

Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit

3 acres, provided that, except for accessory
apartments, only one such dwelling is allowed per lot;
and provided that accessory apartments shall not
require an increase in the minimum net lot area.

Minimum lot width

200 feet

Minimum setbacks
Front yard

35 feet

Side yards (each)

20 feet

Rear yard

50 feet

Shoreland area

Per Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

35 feet

Maximum lot coverage

15 percent
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(2)

Performance standards
Uses within the Rural Residential District shall conform to all applicable performance
standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:
(a) Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(b) Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(c) Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(d) Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

(e) Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14

(f) Accessory apartments

Article 10, Section 15

(g) Keeping of horses

Article 10, Section 18

(h) Kennels

Article 10, Section 19

Overlay Districts
(1)
Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the
provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3, of this Ordinance.
(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 (Historic Preservation) of
this Ordinance.

G,

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit

NOTE: Throughout this Article, permitted uses and special exceptions are organized by categories of use, such as "resource production'
uses and "institutional” uses. The language introducing each category of use shall of itself carry no legal meaning, but rather serves an
organizational purpose only.
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Section 5.

Coastal Residential District (CR)

A.

Purpose
The Coastal Residential District encompasses what the Comprehensive Plan found to be well
established coastal residential neighborhoods, beaches, wetlands, and wildlife habitat, and
important coastal scenery. The purpose of this district is to preserve the character, architectural
scale, and quality of the residential neighborhoods and surrounding natural resources.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Coastal Residential District:

C.

1.

The following resource protection uses:
1- 1
Forest management
1-2
Harvesting of wild crops

2.

The following resource production uses:
2- 1 Agriculture
2-2
Horticulture
2-3
Keeping of horses
2- 4 Timber harvesting

3.

The following residential uses:
3- 1
Single family detached dwellings
3-2
Two-family dwellings
3-3
Multifamily dwellings, with a maximum of six units per building
3- 4
Multifamily lots

4.

The following utility uses:
4- 1 Essential services

5.

The following accessory uses:
5- 1 Accessory uses and buildings
5-2
Home occupations, excluding retail sales, personal services, real estate
sales/brokerage offices, insurance agency offices, commercial stables, or
commercial kennels

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

The following residential uses:
1- 1 Convalescent and rest homes

2.

The following institutional uses:
2- 1 Churches
2-2
Libraries
2-3
Municipal uses
2-4
Museums
2-5
Nonresidential facilities
purposes

for educational, scientific, and nature interpretation
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3.

The following commercial uses:
Day care centers
3-1

4.

The following recreation and marine uses:
Marinas
4-1
Outdoor recreation
4-2
Permanent or temporary piers, docks, and wharves
4-3
Recreational
fishing and boating services
4-4

5.

The following utility uses:
5-1
Public utilities

D.

Prohibited Uses
Except as allowed under Article 5 of this ordinance, uses not allowed as permitted uses or special
exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E.

Standards
(1)

Space and bulk standards
The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Coastal Residential District:

Minimum net lot area
Residential uses

20,000 sq. ft.

Other uses

40,000 sq. ft.

Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit
Single family detached dwellings

20,000 sq. ft., only one such dwelling is allowed per lot,
except as approved multifamily lots where permitted.

Two-family dwellings

20,000 sq. ft.

Multifamily dwellings

20,000 sq. ft.

Multifamily lots

20,000 sq. ft.

Minimum lot width

100 feet

Minimum setbacks
Front yard
Side yards (each)

25 feet

Single family detached
dwellings

20 feet

Two-family dwellings

20 feet

Other uses

25 feet
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Rear yard
Single family detached
dwellings

20 feet

Two-family dwellings

20 feet

Other uses

40 feet

Shoreland area

Per Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

35 feet

Maximum lot coverage

25 percent

Minimum width of green perimeter strip
Residential uses containing more
than two dwellings

25 feet

Nonresidential uses
Minimum distance between principal
buildings on the same lot
(2)

25 feet
40 feet

Performance Standards
Uses within the Coastal Residential District shall conform to all applicable performance
standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:
Article 10, Section 2
(a) Soils

F.

(b)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(c)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(d)

Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

(e)

Multifamily dwellings

Article 10, Section 10

(0

Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14

(g)

Keeping of horses

Article 10, Section 18

Overlay Districts
(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the
provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3, of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 (Historic Preservation) of
this Ordinance.
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G.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H,

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit.

NOTE: Throughout this Article, permitted uses and special exceptions are organized by categories of use, such as "resource production
uses and "institutional" uses. The language introducing each category of use shall of itself carry no legal meaning, but rather serves an
organizational purpose only.
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Section 6.

Suburban Residential (SR)

A.

Purpose
The purpose of the Suburban Residential District is to acknowledge and respect an established
pattern of residential development, predominantly on one- and two-acre lots, such as exists along
the Sea Road and Route 35 corridors between Kennebunk Village and Lower Village. The
intention of the district is to allow additional development that (a) is harmonious with the
established neighborhoods in these areas, (b) can safely coexist with the rural and suburban
landscape of these areas, including wooded lands, adjacent wetlands, and a gently rolling
topography and roadways that are fitted to that topography, and (c) will not unduly change the
historic character o f segments of these areas. The Comprehensive Plan recognized that public
sewer lines serv e portions of the Suburban Residential District and may be extended to other parts
of the district to replace failing septic systems on poor soils; but the Plan's intention for the district
is to maintain a relatively low density of development as a break between the more intensely
developed Kennebunk Village and Lower Village.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Suburban Residential District:
1.

The following resource protection uses:
1-1
Forest management
1- 2 Harvesting of wild crops

2.

The following resource production uses:
2- 1 Agriculture
2-2
Horticulture
2-3
Keeping of horses
2- 4 Timber harvesting

3.

The following residential uses:
3- 1 Single family detached dwellings
3-2
Accessory apartments
3-3
Two-family dwellings
3-4
Multifamily dwellings, with no more than six units per building
3- 5 Multifamily lots

4.

The following institutional uses:
4- 1 Cemeteries

5.

The following recreation and marine uses:
5- 1 Outdoor recreation

6.

The following utility uses:
6- 1 Essential services

7.

The following accessory uses:
7- 1 Accessory uses and buildings
7-2
Home occupations
7-3
Renting of rooms, not to exceed four rooms
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C,

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

The following institutional uses:
1-1
Churches
1-2
Municipal uses
1-3
Nonresidential facilities for educational, scientific, and nature interpretation
purposes

2.

The following commercial uses:
2- 1 Day care centers
2- 2 Funeral homes

3.

The following recreation and marine uses:
3- 1 Permanent or temporary piers, docks, and wharves

4.

The following utility uses:
4- 1
Public utilities

D,

Prohibited Uses
Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E,

Standards
(1)

Space and bulk standards
The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Suburban Residential District:

Minimum net lot area

40,000 sq. ft.

Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit
Single family detached dwellings

40,000 sq. ft., provided that, except for accessory
apartments, only one such dwelling is allowed per lot,
except as approved multifamily lots where permitted.; and
provided that accessory apartments shall not require an
increase in the minimum net lot area.

Two-family dwellings

40,000 sq. ft.

Multifamily dwellings

40,000 sq. ft.

Multifamily Lots

40,000 sq. ft.

All other uses

40,000 sq. ft.

Minimum lot width

100 feet

Minimum setbacks
Front yard

25 feet
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Side yards (each)
Single family detached
dwellings

20 feet

Other uses

25 feet

Rear yard
Single family detached
dwellings

20 feet

Other uses

25 feet

Shoreland area

Per Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

35 feet

Maximum lot coverage

25 percent

Minimum width of green perimeter strip
Residential uses containing more
than two dwellings

25 feet

Nonresident ial uses

25 feet

Minimum distance between principal
buildings on the same lot

20 feet

(2)

Performance Standards
Uses within the Suburban Residential District shall conform to all applicable performance
standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:

(a)

Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(b)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(c)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(d)

Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

(e)

Multifamily dwellings

Article 10, Section 10

(f)

Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14

(g)

Accessory apartments

Article 10, Section 15

(b)

Keeping of horses

Article 10, Section 18
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F.

Overlay Districts
(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the
provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3, of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 (Historic Preservation) of
this Ordinance.

G.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit.

NOTE: Throughout this Article, permitted uses and special exceptions are organized by categories of use, such as "resource production'
uses and "institutional" uses. The language introducing each category of use shall of itself carry no legal meaning, but rather serves an
organizational purpose only.
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Section 7.

Village Residential District(s) (VR) & (WKVR)

A.

Purpose
The purposes of the Village Residential District(s) are to maintain the highly livable
neighborhoods near the Town's traditional village centers, where historically a majority of the
Town’s population lived within walking distance of business districts and civic buildings; and to
provide for the expansion of neighborhoods in a manner that emulates the character of villages.
This character includes a scale appropriate for walkable neighborhoods, proximity to services that
can meet the routine needs of residents, efficient use of municipal services, and a secure family
environment. The dimensional standards within the Village Residential District(s) are intended to
be based on the types of dimensions found by the Comprehensive Plan and by subsequent
inventories to be already present in the Town's villages.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Village Residential District(s):
1.

The following resource nrotection uses:
1-1
Forest management
Harvesting of wild crops
1-2

2.

The following resource production uses:
Agriculture, limited to field, row and specialty horticultural crops; except that on
2-1
parcels of five (5) acres or more, other types of agriculture are allowed, provided
that the parcel and activities upon it fully comply with the space and bulk and
performance standards applicable in the Rural Residential District
Horticulture
2-2
Keeping of horses
2-3
Timber harvesting
2-4

3.

The following residential uses:
3-1
Convalescent and rest homes
3-2
Single family detached dwellings
3-3
Accessory apartments
3-4
Two-family dwellings
3-5
Multifamily dwellings on public water and public sewer
3-6
Elderly congregate housing
3-7
Mobile home parks on public water and public sewer
3-8
Multifamily lots on public water and public sewer

4.

The following institutional uses:
4- 1 Cemeteries
4-2
Churches
4-3
Community buildings
4-4
Day care centers
4-5
Libraries
4-6
Municipal uses
4-7
Nonresidential facilities for educational, scientific, and nature interpretation
purposes
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5,

C.

4-8
Public and private schools
The following recreation and marine uses:
5- 1 Outdoor recreation

6,

The following utilitvuses:
6- 1 Essential services

7,

The following accessory uses:
7- 1 Accessory buildings and uses
7-2
Home occupations
7-3
Renting of rooms, not to exceed four rented rooms

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

The following recreational uses:
1-1
Permanent or temporary piers, docks, and wharves

2.

The following utilitvuses:
2-1
Public utilities

D.

Prohibited Uses
Uses not allowed as pennitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E.

Standards

(1)

Space and Bulk Standards
The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Village Residential District(s):
(VR)
/
(WKVR)
Sewer (or engineered systems)

(VR)

/
(WKVR)
No Sewer

Minimum net lot area
Residential
Nonresidential
Minimum net lot area
per dwelling unit
Single -Family Dwelling

10,000 sq. ft.

20,000 sq. ft.

10,000 sq. ft.

20,000 sq. ft.

10,000 sq ft.
provided that, except for accessory
apartments, only one such dwelling is
allowed per lot, except as approved
multifamily lots where permitted; and
provided that accessory apartments
shall not require an increase in the
minimum net lot area

20,000 sq ft.
provided that, except for
accessory apartments, only one
such dwelling is allowed per
lot; and provided that
accessory apartments shall not
require an increase in the
minimum net lot area.
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(VR)

/

(WKVR)

Sewer (or engineered systems)

(VR)

/
(WKVR)
No Sewer

Two-Family Dwellings

10,000 sq. ft.

15,000 sq.ft.

Multifamily Dwellings

10,000 sq. ft.

Not permitted

Multifamily Lots

10,000 sq. ft.

Not permitted

Elderly Congregate Housing

2,000 sq. ft.

Not permitted

VR:
50 ft., and the average for all lots in
the subdivision is between 75 ft. and
90 ft. In addition, such lots shall have
a minimum lot frontage of 50 feet,
unless the subdivision is designed
under the open space standards in
Article 9

VR:
75 ft, and the average for all
lots in the subdivision is
between 100 ft. and 125 ft..

Other lots

75 ft.

100 ft.

Nonresidential

75 ft.

100 ft.

Front yard

20 ft.

20 ft.

Side yard

10 feet, provided the sum of both side
yards is at least 30 feet

Minimum lot width
Residential
Lots created as part of
subdivisions approved by
the Planning Board after
the date of adoption of this
ordinance

Minimum setbacks
Residential

Rear yard
Shoreland area

15 feet
Per Article 8, Section 16

10 feet, provided the sum of
both side yards is at least 30
feet
15 ft.
Per Article 8, Section 16
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Nonresidential
Front yard

Same as residential

Same as residential

Side yard

15 feet

15 feet

Rear yard

15 feet

15 feet

Normal high water mark

Per Article 8, Section 16

Side and rear yard for
nonresidential use abutting a
residential use
Maximum lot coverage
Minimum width of green
perimeter strip

Per Article 8, Section 16
25 feet

25 feet
25%
None, provided that standards of
Article 10, Section 9.D.(3) are met

.25%
None, provided that standards of
Article 10, Section 9.D.(3) are met

Maximum height
Residential

35 feet

35 feet

Nonresidential

35 feet

35 feet

30 feet

30 feet

Minimum distance between
principal buildings on same lot

( 2)

Performance Standards
Uses within the Village Residential District(s) shall conform to all applicable performance
standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:
(a) Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(b) Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(c) Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(d) Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

(e) Multifamily dwellings
(f) Elderly congregate housing

Article 10, Section 10
Article 10, Section 11

(g) Affordable housing

Article 10, Section 12

(h) Mobile home park development

Article 10, Section 13

(i) Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14
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F,

(j) Accessory apartments

Article 10, Section 15

(k) Keeping of horses

Article 10, Section IS

Overlay Districts
(l)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Area Overlay District shall additionally comply with
the provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3, of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 (Historic Preservation) of
this Ordinance.

G,

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance,

H,

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit.
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Section 8.
A.

Downtown Business District (DB)

Purpose
The purpose of the Downtown Business District is to provide for and enhance the central
commercial area of Kennebunk, to allow a complementary mix of activities that support a vital,
community retail center, and to help preserve the character of downtown as a walkable, livable,
historic center.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Downtown Business District:
1.

The following residential uses:
1-1
Convalescent and rest homes
1-2
Single family detached dwellings
1-3
Multifamily dwellings
1-4
Two-family dwellings
1-5
Elderly congregate housing
1-6
Accessory apartments
1- 7 Multifamily lots

2.

The following institutional uses:
2- 1 Churches
2-2
Community buildings
2-3
Libraries
2-4
Municipal uses
2-5
Museums
2- 6
Public and private schools

3.

The following commercial uses:
3- 1 Banks
3-2
Business and professional offices
3-3
Business services
3-4
Commercial schools
3-5
Day care centers
3-6
Eating places, provided no service is furnished directly to customers in their motor
vehicles
3-7
Funeral homes
3-8
Halls and theaters
3-9
Hotels and motels
3-10 Inns
3-11 Personal services
3-12
Rental of equipment, provided there is no outdoor storage
3-13 Retail sales
3-14 Studios of artisans
3-15 Veterinary clinics
3-16 Wholesale sales
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C.

4.

The following recreation and marine uses:
4-1
Outdoor recreation
4-2
Fully enclosed places of recreation

5.

The following industrial uses:
5- 1
Limited manufacturing, provided there is no outdoor storage
5-2
Tradesmen's shops, provided there is no outdoor storage

6.

The following utility uses:
6- 1 Essential services

7.

The following accessory uses:
7- 1 Accessoiy buildings and uses
7-2
Home occupations
7-3
Renting of rooms

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:

D.

1.

The following industrial uses:
1-1
Manufacturing
1- 2 Research and development

2.

The following utility uses:
2- 1
Public utilities

Prohibited Uses
Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district

E.

Standards

(1)

Space and Bulk Standards
The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Downtown Business District:

Minimum net lot area

2,500 sq. ft.

Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit
In buildings on or eligible to be on
the National Registry of Historic
Places

None, provided any conversion reviewed by the
Historic Preservation Commission per the standards
of Article 12, Section 3

Other dwellings

1,500 sq. ft.

Multifamily Lots

1,500 sq.ft.
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Minimum lot width

None

Minimum setbacks
Front, side, and rear yards

None, provided that any off-street parking spaces that
may be required or othenvise provided on the same
lot as the building shall be set back at least 25 feet
from the front property line; and the area between the
front property line and a line that is parallel to the
front property line and tangent to the wall of the
building closest to this property line and running the
full width of the lot shall not be used for parking,
although this area may be crossed by a driveway.

Shoreland area

Per Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

40 feet, provided that no wood frame or timber
building existing on June 17, 1963, shall be increased
in height, and the Board of Appeals shall not grant
any appeal for any such increase in height.

Maximum lot coverage

None

Minimum width of green perimeter strip

None

(2)

Performance Standards
Uses within the Downtown Business District shall conform to all applicable performance
standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:
(a)

Mixed residential-and-commercial uses
No first floor space fronting on Main Street north of the Mousam River, or Garden Street,
shall be used for residential purposes. Mixed residential-and-commercial uses shall
additionally comply with the standards of Article 10, Section 16.

(b)

Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(c)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(d)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(e)

Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

(f>

Multifamily dwellings

Article 10, Section 10

(g)

Elderly congregate

Article 10, Section 11

(h)

Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14

(i)

Accessoiy apartments

Article 10, Section 15

G)

Motels, hotels, and inns

Article 10, Section 17
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F.

G.

Overlay Districts
(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Area Overlay District shall additionally comply with
the provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3 of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 of this Ordinance.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit

NOTE: Throughout this Article, permitted uses and special exceptions are organized by categories of use, such as "resource production
uses and "institutional" uses. The language introducing each category of use shall of itself carry no legal meaning, but rather serves an
organizational purpose only.
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Section 9. Upper Square District (US)

A.

Purpose
The purpose of the Upper Square District is to provide for a compact, transitional area between
Downtown Kennebunk and surrounding residential neighborhoods. The Upper Square District
covers an historic civic, cultural, and commercial area, and it is intended to accommodate this
mixture of uses in a traditional setting.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Upper Square District:
1.

The following residential uses:
Single family detached dwellings
1-1
Two-family dwellings
1-2
Multifamily dwellings
1-3
Accessory apartments
1-4
Multifamily lots
1-5

2.

The following institutional uses:
2-1
Cemeteries
2-2
Churches
2-3
Libraries
Municipal uses
2-4
2-5
Museums
Public and private schools
2-6

3.

The following commercial uses:
Business and professional offices
3-1
Business services
3-2
Commercial schools
3-3
3-4
Day care centers
Funeral homes
3-5
Personal services
3-6
3-7
Studios of artisans
Veterinary clinics
3-8

4.

The following recreation and marine uses:
Outdoor recreation
4-1

5.

The following industrial uses:
Tradesmen's shops, provided there is no outdoor storage
5-1

6.

The following utility uses:
Essential services
6-1

7.

The following accessory uses:
Accessory buildings and uses
7-1
7-2
Home occupations
Renting of rooms, not to exceed four rented bedrooms
7-3
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C.

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

D.

The following utility uses:
1-1
Public utilities

Prohibited Uses
Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E.

Standards

(1)

Space and Bulk Standards
The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Upper Square District:

Minimum net lot area

2,500 sq. ft.

Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit
In buildings on or eligible to be on
the National Registry of Historic
Places

None, provided any conversion reviewed by the
flistoric Preservation Commission per the standards of
Article 12, Section 3

Other dwelling units

1,500 sq. ft.

Multifamily Lots

1,500 sq. ft.

Minimum lot width

None

Minimum setbacks
Front, side, and rear yards

None, provided that any off-street parking spaces that
may be required or otherwise provided on the same lot
as the building shall be set back at least 25 feet from
the front property line; and the area between the front
property line and a line that is parallel to the front
property line and tangent to the wall of the building
closest to this property line and running the full width
of the lot shall not be used for parking, although this
area may be crossed by a driveway.
Per Article 8, Section 16

Shoreland area
Maximum height

40 feet, provided that no wood frame or timber
building existing on June 17, 1963, shall be increased
in height, and the Board of Appeals shall not grant
any appeal for any such increase in height.

Maximum lot coverage

None
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Minimum width of green perimeter strip

(2)

None

Performance Standards
Uses within the Upper Square District shall conform to all applicable performance standards of
this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:

F.

(a)

Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(b)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(c)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(d)

Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

(e)

Multifamily dwellings

Article 10, Section 10

(f)

Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14

(g)

Accessory apartments

Article 10, Section 15

(h)

Mixed residential-and-commercial uses Article 10, Section 16

Overlay Districts
(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Area Overlay District shall additionally comply with
the provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3 of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 of this Ordinance.

G.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit

"E: Throughout this Article, permitted uses and special exceptions are organized by categories of use, such as "resource production
and "institutional" uses. The language introducing each category of use shall of itself carry no legal meaning, but rather serves an
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Section 10.
A.

York Street Mixed Residential and Commercial Use District (MRCU)

Purpose
The purpose of the York Street Mixed Residential and Commercial Use District is to provide areas
which contain a mixture of small scale businesses, such as retail shops, professional offices, and
restaurants, as well as residential uses. The continuation of exterior historical architectural
features on both old and new buildings and the use and reuse of existing buildings are encouraged.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the York Street Mixed Residential and Commercial Use
District:
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1.

The following resource protection uses:
1- 1
Forest management
1-2
Harvesting of wild crops

2.

The following resource production uses:
2- 1 Horticulture

3.

The following residential uses:
3- 1 Convalescent and rest homes
3-2
Single family detached dwellings
3-3
Multifamily dwellings
3-4
Elderly congregate housing
3-5
Two-family dwellings
3-6
Accessory apartments
3- 7 Multifamily lots

4.

The following institutional uses:
4- 1 Cemeteiies
4-2
Churches
4-3
Libraries
4-4
Municipal uses .
4-5
Museums
4- 6
Public and private schools

5.

The following commercial uses:
5- 1
Banks
5-2
Business and professional offices
5-3
Business services
5-4
Commercial schools
5-5
Day care centers
5-6
Eating places, provided no service is furnished directly to customers in their motor
vehicles
5-7
Funeral homes
5-8
Halls and theaters
5-9
Hotels and motels, not to exceed 40 units
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5-10
5-11
5-12
5-13
5-14
5- 15

C.

Inns
Personal services
Rental of equipment, provided there is no outdoor storage or display
Retail sales containing a maximum of 4,000 square feet of gross floor area per use
Studios of artisans
Veterinary clinics

6.

The following recreation and marine uses:
6- 1 Outdoor recreation
6-2
Fully enclosed places of recreation, except video arcades

7.

The following industrial uses:
7- 1
Tradesmen's shops, provided there is no outdoor storage

8.

The following utilitvuses:
8- 1 Essential services

9.

The following accessory uses:
9- 1 Accessory buildings and uses
9-2
Home occupations
9-3
Renting o f rooms, not to exceed eight rented rooms

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

The following utilitvuses:
1-1
Public utilities

D.

Prohibited Uses
Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E.

Standards

(1)

Space and Bulk Standards
The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Mixed Residential and Commercial Use
District:

Minimum net lot area
Hotels and motels

80,000 sq. ft.

Multifamily dwellings

40,000 sq. ft.

Other uses

20,000 sq. ft.
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Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit
Single family detached dwellings
and two-family dwellings

20,000 sq. ft., provided that accessory apartments
shall not require an increase in the minimum net lot
area.

Multifamily dwellings

10,000 sq. ft.

Multifamily Lots

20,000 sq. ft.

Elderly congregate

2,000 sq, ft.

Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit on a
mixed use lot
Mixed use with single family
detached dwelling

20,000 square feet per dwelling plus 20,000 square
feet for commercial use

Mixed use with multifamily
dwellings

10,000 square feet per dwelling unit plus 20,000
square feet for commercial use

Minimum lot width (see also paragraph
E(2)(a) below)
Single family detached dwellings
and two-family dwellings

100 feet

Multifamily dwellings/lots

200 feet

Hotels and motels

200 feet

Other uses

150 feet

Shoreland area

Per Article 8, Section 16

Minimum setbacks
Front yard
Multi family dwellings

40 feet

Hotels and motels

40 feet

Other uses

25 feet

Side yards
Multifamily dwellings

40 feet

Hotels and motels

40 feet

Other uses

20 feet

Rear yard
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Multifamily dwellings

40 feet

Hotels and motels

40 feet

Other uses

25 feet

Shoreland area

Per Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

35 feet

Maximum lot coverage

25 percent

Total impervious surface of buildings,
parking areas, driveways and all walk ways,
except walk ways no wider than 10 feet made
of brick, cobble stone, flag stone or granite
blocks set in sand or other porous material

55 percent of the lot

Minimum width of green perimeter strip

Except where the standards below are more stringent,
all lots will have a strip a minimum of 10 feet wide,
exclusive of area for a sidewalk, along the front
property line that shall be maintained in plants (grass,
flowers, shrubs and/or trees) and shall not be used for
off-street parking. Further, the green perimeter area
for any lot, unless it contains only a single family
residence, whose side or rear yard borders a
residential district shall provide landscaping and/or a
fence to create an opaque screen at least six feet high
in that side or rear yard.

(2)

Multifamily dwellings

20 feet

Hotels and motels

20 feet

Other uses

10 feet

Performance Standards
Uses within the Mixed Residential and Commercial Use District shall conform to all applicable
performance standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:
(a)

Shared access
Any lot with a use that shares its sole access to Route One with at least one other lot or
that gains its access from a public way other than Route One may reduce its minimum lot
width to 75 feet.

(b)

Conceptual plan required
(i)

Any application for new development on or subdivision of a lot of two or more
acres in existence as of the effective date of this Ordinance shall, if the proposal
does not involve the entire site, be accompanied by a conceptual plan for the use
of the remainder of the site. The conceptual plan shall show, at a minimum,
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natural constraints, such as wetlands, that exist on the rest of the site, the potential
locations of other lots or development on the site, the way in which roads,
driveways, and pedestrian ways will serve the future lots or development, and the
way in which all proposed development will relate to and potentially connect with
adjacent lands.
(ii)

To the greatest extent possible, the conceptual plan shall demonstrate that future
lots created from the site and development on the site will share access to and
minimize curb cuts along Route One, that provision has been made for
convenient, direct connections between all lots or developments, and that
provision has been made to avoid wetlands and other significant natural resources.

(c)

Sight distance
Commercial uses, including home occupations, may not block sidewalks or obstruct sight
distances o f entering or exiting traffic with exterior storage or merchandise or displays.

(d)

Operating hours
Business hours shall begin no earlier than 6 a.m. and end no later than 1 a.m. Lodging
offices in hotels, motels, and renting of rooms are excluded.

(e)

Mixed residential-and-commercial uses
Mixed residential-and-commercial uses shall comply with the space and bulk standards of
the York Street Mixed Residential and Commercial Use District. However, mixed uses
are allowable on a lot that is legally nonconforming as to one or more space and bulk
standards if (1) they are located wholly within a residential structure or a structure
accessory thereto in existence as of the effective date of this ordinance, (2) the residential
appearance of the structure is preserved without substantial alteration, and (3) the
nonconforming aspect of the lot is not worsened.

(f)

Off-street parking shall conform to the performance standards in Article 10, Section 9. In
addition, parking shall be arranged so it is not necessary for vehicles to back into the
street. New parking lots shall not be created between York Street and the principal
stmcture on the lot bordering York Street.

(g)

Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(h)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(i)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

G)

Multifamily dwellings

Article 10, Section 10

(k)

Elderly congregate housing

Article 10, Section 11

(1)

Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14

(m)

Accessoiy apartments

Article 10, Section 15

(n)

Motels, hotels, and inns

Article 10, Section 17
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F.

G.

Overlay Districts
(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the
provisions o f Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3 of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 of this Ordinance.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit.
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Section 11.
A.

Lower Village Business District (LVB)

Purpose
The purpose of the Lower Village Business District is to provide for and enhance the commerce
that serves both harbor- and tourist-oriented trade and the day-to-day needs of residents of the area,
it is the intent of the district to foster this activity in a setting that is safe and pleasant for
pedestrians and that preserves the scale of this historic village area. The dimensional standards
within the Lower Village Business District are intended to emulate the types of dimensions found
by the Comprehensive Plan and by subsequent inventories to be already present in the Lower
Village.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Lower Village Business District:
1.

The following resource nroduction uses:
Keeping of horses
1-1

2.

The following residential uses:
2-1
Convalescent and rest homes
2-2
Single family detached dwellings
Multifamily dwellings
2-3
Two-family dwellings
2-4
Elderly congregate housing
2-5
2-6
Accessory apartments
Multifamily lots
2-7

3.

The following institutional uses:
Churches
3-1
3-2
Community buildings
Libraries
3-3
Municipal uses
3-4
Museums
3-5
Public and private schools
3-6

4.

The following commercial uses:
Banks
4-1
Business and professional offices
4-2
Business services
4-3
Commercial schools
4-4
Day care centers
4-5
Eating places, provided no sendee is furnished directly to customers in their motor
4-6
vehicles
Funeral homes
4-7
Theaters
4-8
Inns
4-9
Personal services
4-10
Rental of equipment, provided that except for marine related items, there is no
4-11
outdoor storage visible from the public road frontage
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4-12
4-13
4-14
4- 15

C.

Retail sales
Studios of artisans
Veterinary clinics
Wholesale sales

5.

The following recreation and marine uses:
5- 1
Marine sales and service
5-2
Recreational fishing and boating services, excluding marinas
5-3
Outdoor recreation
5-4
Fully enclosed places of recreation, except video arcades

6.

The following industrial uses:
6- 1 Boatbuilding
6-2
Limited manufacturing, provided there is no outdoor storage visible from the
public road frontage, except marine-related items
6-3
Tradesmen's shops, provided there is no outdoor storage visible from the public
road frontage, except marine-related items

7.

The following utility uses:
7- 1 Essential services

8.

The following accessory uses:
8- 1 Accessoiy buildings and uses
8-2
Home occupations
8-3
Renting of rooms, not to exceed eight rented rooms

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

The following recreation and marine uses:
1-1
Marinas
1- 2 Permanent or temporaiy piers, docks, and wharves

2.

The following utility uses:
2- 1
Public utilities

D.

Prohibited Uses
Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E.

Standards

(1)

Space and Bulk Standards
The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Lower Village Business District:
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Minimum net lot area

10,000 sq.ft.

Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit
Single Family

10,000 sq. ft., provided that accessoiy apartments
shall not require an increase in the minimum net lot
area

Two-Family

10,000 sq, ft.

Multifamily

10,000 sq. ft.

Multifamily Lots

10,000 sq. ft.

Elderly Congregate Housing

2,000 sq. ft.

Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit on a
mixed use lot
Minimum lot width

See paragraph E(2)(a) below
75 feet

Minimum setbacks
Front yard

5 feet

Side yards

10 feet

Rear yard

20 feet

Shoreland

Per Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

35 feet, and no more than 2-/2 stories

Maximum lot coverage

30 percent

Minimum width of green perimeter strip

None

Minimum distance between principal
buildings on the same lot
Residential
Nonresidential
(2)

20 feet
None

Performance Standards
Uses within the Lower Village Business District shall conform to all applicable performance
standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:
(a)

Mixed residential-and-commercial uses
Mixed residential-and-commercial uses shall comply with the space and bulk standards of
the Lower Village Business District, except that the following minimum net lot area and
minimum net lot area per unit standards shall apply:
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If the mixed residential and commercial development consists of one residential unit plus
a commercial use or uses, the minimum net lot area shall be 10,000 square feet, provided
all other standards with respect to parking and buffering are met. Further, the addition of
one residential unit to one commercial unit in an existing structure, with no expansion of
the footprint of the structure, shall not necessitate any increase in the existing lot area if all
other space and bulk standards are met.
If the mixed residential and commercial development includes multiple residential
dwelling units, the minimum net lot area shall increase by 10,000 square feet for each
additional dwelling unit.

F.

(b)

Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(c)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(d)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(e)

Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

(f)

Multifamily dwellings

Article 10, Section 10

(g)

Elderly congregate housing

Article 10, Section 11

(h)

Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14

(i)

Accessory apartments

Article 10, Section 15

(j)

Motels, Hotels, and inns

Article 10, Section 17

(k)

Keeping of horses

Article 10, Section 18

Overlay Districts
(l)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the
provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3 of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 of this Ordinance.

G.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit

E: Throughout this Article, permitted uses and special exceptions are organized by categories of use, such as "resource production
and "institutional" uses. The language introducing each category of use shall of itself cany no legal meaning, but rather serves an
nizational purpose only.
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Section 12.

West Kennebunk Village Mixed Use District (WKV)

A.

Purpose
The purpose of the West Kennebunk Village Mixed Use District is to recognize and enhance the
long-time, small-scale commerce and services provided by West Kennebunk village to the
residents of the outlying areas of Town. The intent is to allow a limited degree of growth of this
commercial role in concert with the growth of West Kennebunk. The district emphasizes smallscale commercial and institutional uses along with residential uses in West Kennebunk's traditional
village setting.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the West Kennebunk Village Mixed Use District:
1.

The following resource protection uses:
Forest management
1-1
Harvesting of wild crops
1-2

2.

The following resource production uses:
2-1
Agriculture
2-2
Horticulture

3.

The following residential uses:
3-1
Convalescent and rest homes
Single family detached dwellings
3-2
Two-family dwellings
3-3
Accessory apartments
3-4

4.

The following institutional uses:
4-1
Cemeteries
Churches
4-2
Community buildings
4-3
4-4
Libraries
Municipal uses
4-5
Museums
4-6
Public and private schools
4-7

5.

The following commercial uses:
Auto Repair Garages
5-1
Banks
5-2
Business and professional offices
5-3
Business services
5-4
Commercial schools containing a maximum of 3,000 square feet of gross floor
5-5
area
Day care centers
5-6
Eating places, provided no service is furnished directly to customers in their motor
5-7
velricles
Funeral homes
5-8
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5-9
5-10
5-11
5-12
5-13
5-14
5-15
5-16
5-17

C.

Inns
Kennels, excluding the overnight boarding of animals between 7:00pm - 6:00am
Theaters
Personal services
Rental of equipment, provided there is no outdoor storage
Retail sales
Studios of artisans
Veterinary clinics
Wholesale sales

6.

The following recreation and marine uses:
6-1
Outdoor recreation
6- 2 Fully enclosed places of recreation

7.

The following industrial uses:
7- 1
Tradesmen's shops, including motor vehicle repair, provided there is no outdoor
storage
7-2
Limited manufacturing, provided there is no outside storage

8.

The following utility uses:
8- 1 Essential services

9,

The following accessory uses:
9-1
Accessory buildings and uses
9-2
Home occupations
9-3
Renting o f rooms, not to exceed eight rented rooms

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

The following utilitvuses:
1-1
Public utilities

D.

Prohibited Uses
Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E.

Standards
(1)

Space and Bulk Standards

The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the West Kennebunk Village District:

Minimum Net Lot Area
Residential

20,000 sq. ft.

Nonresidential

20,000 sq. It.
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Minimum Net Lot Area
per Dwelling Unit
Single Family

Two-Family Dwel 1ings
Minimum Lot Width
Residential
Lots created as part of
subdivisions approved by the
Planning Board after the date
o f adoption of this ordinance

20,000 sq. ft., provided
that, except for
accessory apartments,
only one such dwelling
is allowed per lot; and
provided that accessory
apartments shall not
require an increase in
the minimum net lot
area
15,000 sq. ft.
75 ft, and the
average for all lots in
the subdivision is
between 100 ft. and
125 ft..

Other lots

100 ft.

Nonresidential

100 ft.

Minimum Setbacks
Residential
Front yard

25 ft.

Side yards

20 feet

Rear yard

15 feet

Shoreland area

Per Article 8, Section 16

Nonresidential
Front yard

Same as residential

Side yards

15 feet

Rear yard

15 feet

Normal high water mark
Side and rear yard for
nonresidential use abutting a
residential use

Per Article 8, Section
16
25 feet
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25%

Maximum Lot Coverage
Minimum Width o f Green Perimeter
Strip

None, except that the
area between the front
property line and the
wall of the building or
structure closest the
street and running the
full width of the wall
shall not be used for
parking

Maximum Height
Residential

35 feet

Nonresidential

35 feet

Minimum Distance Between
Principal Buildings on Same Lot
(2)

30 feet

Performance Standards
Uses within the West Kennebunk Village Mixed Use District shall conform to all applicable
performance standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:

F.

(a)

Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(b)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(c)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(d)

Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

(e)

Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14

(0

Accessory apartments

Article 10, Section 15

Overlay Districts
(1) .

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the
provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3 of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 of this Ordinance.

G.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit.
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Section 13. Suburban Commercial District (SC)
A.

Purpose
The purpose of the Suburban Commercial District is to provide an area well suited for automobileoriented commercial and industrial activity. The intent is to allow the district to evolve with a
mixture of uses, including retail, services, offices, and light industrial, close to commercial
services and of a scale and density that is compatible with a commercial district.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Suburban Commercial District:
1.

The following resource protection uses:
Forest management
1-1
1-2
Harvesting of wild crops

2.

The following resource nroduction uses:
2-1
Horticulture

3.

The following institutional uses:
Municipal Uses
3-1

4.

The following commercial uses:
Auto repair garages
4-1
4-2
Banks
Business and professional offices
4-3
Business services
4-4
Commercial schools
4-5
Day care centers
4-6
Eating places, may include drive-through provided it meets the standards of
4-7
Article 10, Section 23.
4-8
Funeral homes
Gas stations
4-9
Health service facilities
4-10
Theaters
4-11
Hotels and motels
4-12
Inns
4-13
Motor vehicles sales and service
4-14
Personal services
4-15
Rental of equipment
4-16
Retail sales
4-17
Studios of artisans
4-18
Veterinary clinics
4-19
Warehouses
4-20
Wholesale sales
4-21

5.

The following recreation and marine uses:
Marine sales and services
5- 1
Fully enclosed places of recreation
5-2
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C.

6.

The following industrial uses:
6-1
Boat building
6-2
Manufacturing
6-3
Research and development
6-4
Testing facilities
6-5
Tradesmen's shops, provided there is no outdoor storage visible from the public
road frontage

7.

The following utility uses:
7- 1 Essential services

8.

The following accessory uses:
8- 1 Accessory buildings and uses
8-2
Home occupations - if located in a legally nonconforming residence in existence
prior to 6/13/2007 (the effective date of this amendment)

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

D.

E.

The following utility uses:
1-1
Public utilities

Prohibited Uses
(1)

Manufacturing and warehouse uses which are obnoxious, offensive, or detrimental to the
abutters, the neighborhood, or the Town, by reason of special danger of fire or explosion,
pollution of waterways, emission of corrosive, toxic, or disagreeable odors, offensive
noises, or other objectionable characteristics such as, but not limited to, glare of light at
night, heavy vibration, or noise.

(2)

Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

Standards
(1)

Space and Bulk Standards

The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Suburban Commercial District:
.................................
Minimum net lot area
Hotels and motels

80,000 sq. ft.

Other uses

40,000 sq. ft.

Minimum lot width
Minimum setbacks

200 feet

..... ....
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Front yard

100 feet, except that if off-street parking is provided
entirely to the side or rear of the building*, with no
such parking between the building* and Route 1, the
minimum shall be 40 feet [ “side or rear of building”
shall mean the area located behind a line which is
parallel with Route 1 property line and which touches
that part of the building face closest to Route 1.]
[*for sites with more than one building on the lot, all
parking must be kept entirely to the side or rear of the
building closest to Route 1 and that building closest
to Route 1 must be a principal building with a foot
print of at least 1000 sq. ft. ]

Side yards

25 feet

Rear yard

40 feet

Shoreland area

Per paragraph F(l) below and Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

35 feet

Maximum lot coverage

25 percent (lot coverage in the Suburban Commercial
District shall be calculated based upon net lot area)

Minimum width of green perimeter strip

50 feet, except that if off-street parking is provided
entirely to the side or rear of the building*, with no
such parking between the building* and Route 1, the
minimum width shall be 20 feet, [“side or rear of
building” shall mean the area located behind a line
which is parallel with the Route 1 property line and
which touches that part of the building face closest to
Route 1]
[ * for sites with more than one building on the lot, if
all parking is kept to the side or rear of the building
closest to Route 1, then the 20 foot minimum green
perimeter strip standard shall apply to the entire site. ]
In any case, the perimeter strip along any property line
abutting Route 1 shall include one shade tree per 30
linear foot or fraction thereof for the length of the
property line, exclusive of the width of any driveway

(2)

Conceptual Plan Required
(a)

Any application for new development on or subdivision of a lot of two or more acres in
existence as of the effective date of this Ordinance shall, if the proposal does not involve
the entire site, be accompanied by a conceptual plan for the use of the remainder of the
site. The conceptual plan shall show, at a minimum, natural constraints, such as wetlands,
that exist on the rest of the site, the potential locations of other lots or development on the
site, the way in which roads, driveways, and pedestrian ways will serve the future lots or
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development, and the way in which all proposed development will relate to and potentially
connect with adjacent lands.
(b)

(3)

To the greatest extent possible, the conceptual plan shall demonstrate that future lots
created from the she and development on the site will share access to and minimize curb
cuts along Route One, that provision has been made for convenient, direct connections
between all lots or developments, and that provision has been made to avoid wetlands and
other significant natural resources.
Performance Standards
Uses within the Suburban Commercial District shall conform to all applicable performance
standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:
(a)

Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(b)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(c)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(d)

Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

(e)

Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14

(f)

Motels, Hotels, and inns

Article 10, Section 17

F.

Overlay Districts

(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the provisions
of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3, of this Ordinance, except that the
setback from the Kennebunk River shall be 100', notwithstanding Section 16(D) of Article
8,
(2)
Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 of this Ordinance.

G.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit.
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Portland Road Traffic Management Study Review
Any proposal requiring a building permit (but exempt from Site Review or Subdivision Review)
and which is located within the Portland Road Corridor, shall submit to the Town Planner a plan
of the site and driveway layout showing conformance to the recommendations of Figures 13 and
14 of the 2008 update portion of the Portland Road Traffic Management Study. The Code
Enforcement Officer shall review the site layout with the Town Planner to determine conformance
with the Traffic Management Study recommendations shown on Figures 13 and 14.
If conformance to the corridor recommendations cannot be achieved a waiver must be received
from the Planning Board (or Site Plan Review Board if project is part of Site Plan Review) prior to
receipt of a building permit. The Planning Board shall follow the standards of Article 11, Section
9 of this ordinance in determining whether to grant such a waiver.

Throughout this Article, permitted uses and special exceptions are organized by categories of use, such as "resource production'
I"institutional" uses. The language introducing each category of use shall of itself carry no legal meaning, but rather serves an
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Section 14.

Business Park District (BP)

A.

Purposes
The purpose of the Business Park District is to provide for an area centered along Route 1 where
businesses can be established and grow without creating unsightly "strip development." The
Comprehensive Plan establishes a goal for this area of allowing needed business growth without
undue traffic congestion or giving up an attractive entiy into the community. The emphasis in this
district is on a mix of manufacturing, offices, and commercial activities that do not generate high
volumes of traffic moving on and off Route 1.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Business Park District:

j*.
ort
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O

1.

The following resource protection uses:
1-1
Forest management
1- 2 Harvesting of wild crops

2.

The following institutional uses:
2- 1 Municipal uses

3.

The following commercial uses:
3- 1 Auto repair garages
3-2
Business and professional offices
3-3
Business services
3-4
Commercial schools
3-5
Eating places, provided that any such use which exceeds 2,000 square feet shall
meet the definition of "low volume retail" in terms of its generation of traffic (see
definition of Retails Sales)
3-6
Motor vehicle retail sales and service
3-7
Rental of equipment
3-8
Retail sales, provided that any retail use which exceeds 2,000 square feet shall
meet the definition of "low volume retail" (see definition of Retail Sales)
3-9
Veterinary clinics
3-10 Warehouses
3- 11 Wholesale sales

4.

The following recreation and marine uses:
4- 1 Outdoor recreation

5.

The following industrial uses:
Boat building
5-1
Manufacturing
5-2
Research and development
5-3
Testing facilities
5-4
Tradesmen's shops
5-5

6.

The following utility uses:
Essential services
6-1

0
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7.

C.

The following accessory uses:
7-1
Accessory buildings and uses

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

D.

E.

The following utility uses:
1-1
Public utilities
1-2
Telecommunications Facilities

Prohibited Uses
(1)

Manufacturing and warehousing uses which are obnoxious, offensive, or detrimental to
the abutters, the neighborhood, or the Town by reasons o f special danger of fire or
explosion, pollution of water ways, emission of corrosive, toxic, or disagreeable odors,
offensive noises, or other objectionable characteristics such as, but not limited to, glare of
light at night, heavy vibration, or noise.

(2)

Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

Standards
(1)

Space and Bulk Standards

The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Business Park District:

Minimum net lot area

40,000 sq.ft.

Minimum lot width

100 feet, except that any lot fronting directly upon and
gaining its access from Route 1 shall have a minimum
lot width of 200 feet.

Minimum setbacks
Front yard

35 feet, except that any lot fronting upon and gaining
its access from Route 1 shall have a minimum front
yard setback of 50 feet.

Side yards

35 feet

Rear yard

35 feet

Shoreland area

Per Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

40 feet

Maximum lot coverage

33 percent
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Minimum width of green perimeter strip

(2)

(3)

20 feet, witliin the green perimeter strip along Route 1
existing trees of six inches in diameter at breast height
shall be preserved except as may be necessary for a
driveway across the green perimeter strip and to
achieve required sight distances from the driveway.

Conceptual Plan Required
(a)

Any application for new development on or subdivision of a lot of two or more acres in
existence as of the effective date of this Ordinance shall, if the proposal does not cover the
entire site, be accompanied by a conceptual plan for the use of the remainder of the site.
The conceptual plan shall show, at a minimum, natural constraints, such as wetlands, that
exist on the rest o f the site, the potential locations of other lots or development on the site,
the way in which roads, driveways, and pedestrian ways will serve the future lots or
development, and the way in which all proposed development will relate to and potentially
connect with adjacent lands.

(b)

To the greatest extent possible, the conceptual plan shall demonstrate that future lots
created Rom the site and development on the site will share access to and minimize curb
cuts along Route 1, that provision has been made for convenient, direct connections
between all lots or developments, and that provision has been made to avoid wetlands and
other significant natural resources.

Performance Standards
Uses within the Business Park District shall conform to all applicable performance standards of
this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:

F.

G.

(a)

Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(b)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(c)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(d)

Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

Overlay Districts
(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the
provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3, of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 of this Ordinance.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit.

NOTE: Throughout this Article, permitted uses and special exceptions are organized by categories of use, such as "resource production
uses and "institutional" uses. The language introducing each category of use shall of itself carry no legal meaning, but rather serves an
organizational purpose only.
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Section 15. Industrial District (T)

A,

Purpose
The purpose of the Industrial District is to provide areas near transportation arteries and municipal
services that can support a range of nonpolluting manufacturing and distribution and other
activities that are compatible with manufacturing and distribution.
Perm itted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Industrial District:
i.

The following resource orotection uses:
Forest management
1-1
1-2
Harvesting of wild crops

2.

The following resource production uses:
2-1
Agriculture
2-2
Horticulture

3.

The following institutional uses:
Municipal uses
2-1

4.

The following commercial uses:
Auto repair garages
4-1
4-2
Commercial schools
Eating places, provided that no service is furnished directly to customers in their
4-3
motor vehicles
4-4
Gas stations
Hotels and motels
4-5
4-6
Kennels
Warehouses
4-7
Rental of equipment
4-8
Veterinary clinic
4-9
Wholesale sales
4-10
Retail sales, provided that any retail use that exceeds 2,000 square feet shall meet
4-11
the definition of “low volume retail" (see definition of Retail Sales) and that the
the total area of retail sales shall not exceed 5,000 square feet per lot and shall be
limited to the first floor of a structure

5.

The following recreation and marine uses:
Outdoor recreation
5-1
Fully enclosed places of recreation
5-2

6.

The following industrial uses:
Boat building
6-1
Manufacturing
6-2
Research and development
6-3
Testing facilities
6-4
Tradesmen's shops
6-5
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C.

7,

The following utility uses;
7- 1 Essential services

8.

The following accessory uses:
8- 1 Accessory buildings and uses

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1*

D.

E.

The following utility uses:
1-1
Public utilities
1-2
Telecommunications Facilities

Prohibited Uses
(1)

Manufacturing and warehousing uses which are obnoxious, offensive, or detrimental to
the abutters, the neighborhood, or the Town by reasons of special danger of fire or
explosion, pollution of water ways, emission of corrosive, toxic, or disagreeable odors,
offensive noises, or other objectionable characteristics such as, but not limited to, glare of
light at night, heavy vibration, or noise,

(2)

Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

Standards
(1)

Space and Bulk Standards

The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Industrial District:

Minimum net lot area

40,000 sq, ft.

Minimum lot width

200 feet

Minimum setbacks
Front yard

35 feet, except where the front yard abuts a residential
district, it shall be 50 feet.

Side yards

35 feet, except where a side yard abuts a residential
district, it shall be 50 feet.

Rear yard

35 feet, except where a side yard abuts a residential
district, it shall be 50 feet.

Shoreland area

Per Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

40 feet
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Maximum lot coverage

75 percent, except there may be built for material
storage purposes unheated, open-sided structures to
cover not more than ten percent additional total areas
of any such lot, over and above the portion of the lot
area covered by any enclosed buildings*

Minimum width of green perimeter strip
Side and rear yard of lots abutting
residential districts
(2)

30 feet

Performance Standards
Uses within the Industrial District shall conform to all applicable performance standards of this
Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:
(a)

Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(b)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(c)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(<*)

Off-street parking

Article 10, Section 9

(e)

Kennels

Article 10, Section 19

Overlay Districts
(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the
provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3, of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 of this Ordinance.

G.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit.
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Section 16. S h o relan d O v erlay D istrict (SZ)

A.

Purpose
The purpose of the Shoreland Overlay District is to provide for the protection of the Town's water
bodies, and to assure the Town's compliance with the State's mandatory Shoreland Zoning Act.
The principal means of protection is through performance standards for land uses within the
shoreland area.

B.

Permitted Uses
Uses permitted in the Shoreland Overlay District shall be only those set forth as permitted uses in
the underlying zoning district which this district overlays.

C.

Special Exceptions
Uses allowed in the Shoreland Overlay District as special exceptions shall be only those set forth
as special exception uses in the underlying district which this district overlays.

D.

Standards
(1)

Space and bulk standards

The space and bulk standards shall be those of the underlying zoning district which this district
overlays or the following, whichever is stricter:
Minimum shore frontage: 100 feet measured in a straight line between the points of intersection
of the side lot lines with the shoreline at the normal high water mark
Lot Width: The minimum width of any portion of any lot within one hundred (100) feet,
horizontal distance, o f the normal high-water line of a water body or upland edge of a ten (10) acre
wetland, shall be equal to or greater than the frontage standards noted above.
Multiple Structures and Uses on a Lot: If more than one dwelling unit, principal governmental,
institutional, commercial or industrial structure or use, or combination thereof, is constructed or
established on a single parcel, all dimensional requirements shall be met for each additional
dwelling unit, principle structure, or use. This provision shall not apply in the following
underlying districts where served by public sewer and water: Suburban Residential, Village
Residential, Coastal Residential, Downtown Business, Upper Square, York Street Mixed Use,
Lower Village Business, West Kennebunk Village, West Kennebunk Village Residential,
Suburban Commercial, Business Park, Industrial District. This provision shall also not apply in
shoreland zoned areas adjacent to Priority 2 and Priority 3 wetlands.
Minimum Setbacks: The minimum setbacks from normal high water line of a waterbody or
upland edge of a wetland shall apply in the Shoreland Overlay Zone as follows:
- areas described by Article 3, Section 3.B.1........ 100 feet
- areas described by Article 3, Section 3.B.2........ 50 feet
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- except that areas described by Article 3, Section 3.B1.(1.) and 3,B.(2), which overlay the
following Districts shall be 25 feet:
Upper Square
West Kennebunk Village
Downtown Business,
Lower Village Business,
York Street Mixed Residential & Commercial Use,
Suburban Commercial,
Business Park, and
Industrial
- areas described by Article 3, Section 3.B.3......... 25 feet*
*except as otherwise approved by the Planning Board (or Site Plan Review Board in the
case of a Site Plan application) in conformance with the standards of Article 10, Section 3.P
or except as otherwise exempted by the provisions noted below.
These Shoreland Zoning setbacks shall apply to all buildings and structures, roads, driveways,
parking areas and other non-re vegetated surfaces, except those which require direct access to the
water as an operational necessity, such as piers, docks and retaining walls, bridges, and other
functionally water- dependent uses. Water crossings, roads and driveways to permitted uses shall
also be exempt from full compliance with these setback requirements if the Planning Board finds
that such road, driveway or water crossing meets the performance standards of Article 10, Section
3.G.and 3.P.
Minimum Setbacks from Coastal Bluffs: For principal structure, water and wetland setback
measurements shall be taken from the top of a coastal bluff that has been identified on Coastal
Bluff maps as being “highly unstable” or “unstable” by the Maine Geological Survey pursuant to
its "Classification of Coastal Bluffs” and published in the most recent Coastal Bluff map. If the
applicant and the permitting official(s) are in disagreement as to the specific location of a “highly
unstable” or “unstable” bluff, or where the top of the bluff is located, the applicant may at his or
her expense, employ a Maine Registered Professional Engineer, a Maine certified Soil Scientist, a
Maine State Geologist, or other qualified individual to make a determination. If agreement is still
not reached, the applicant may appeal the matter to the Board of Appeals.
Lot Coverage: The total area of all structures, parking lots, roads, driveways and other nonrevegetated surfaces, within the shoreland zone, shall not exceed twenty (20) percent o f the lot or a
portion, thereof, located within the shoreland zone, including land area previously developed;
except that in the following zones, Downtown Business, Upper Square, West Kennebunk Village,
Lower Village Business, York Street Mixed Residential and Commercial Use, Suburban
Commercial, Business Park and Industrial, lot coverage shall not exceed seventy (70) percent.
Approved Subdivision Lots: These dimensional standards shall not apply to any vacant lot
shown on a subdivision plan recorded in the York County Registry of Deeds and approved by the
Planning Board in compliance with all requirements of this Ordinance in effect at the time of such
approval.
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(2) Performance standards
(a)

Uses shall conform to the performance standards o f the underlying zoning district
which this district overlays.

(b)

Additionally, uses shall conform to the requirements of Article 10, Section 3, of
this Ordinance.

Site Plan Review
Any proposal as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance
shall be subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or
plumbing permit.
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Section 17. Historic Preservation Overlay District (HP)
A.

Purpose
The purpose in providing for the establishment of historic preservation districts is to promote,
encourage and assist the educational, cultural, economic and general welfare and amenity of
Kennebunk through the preservation and protection of qualifying sites, buildings, and districts,
and their surroundings, and through their maintenance as landmarks in the history and architecture
of Kennebunk, of York County, of Maine, and of coastal North America, and through the
protection and development of appropriate settings for such buildings, places, and districts.

B.

Qualifications for Inclusion in Historic Preservation Overlay District
Historic Preservation Districts, established and amended in accordance with Article 3 of this
Ordinance, shall have at least one of the following characteristics and qualifications, without
limitations as to cultural or chronological period:
(1)

Structures or sites at which events occur or have occurred that contribute to and are
identified with, significantly represent, or exemplify the broad cultural, political,
economic, military, social, or sociological history of Kennebunk and surrounding
communities, or o f Maine, New England, or the Nation, including sites and buildings at
which visitors may gain insight to or see examples of either particular items or larger
patterns inthe North American heritage;

(2)

Structures or sites importantly associated with historic personages;

(3)

Structures or sites importantly associated with historic examples or a great idea or ideal;

(4)

Structures or structural remains or sites embodying examples or architectural types of
specimens valuable for study of a period style or method of construction, of community
organization and living, or of landscaping, or, a single notable structure of a single site
representing the work of a master builder, master designer, architect, or landscape
architect; or

(5)

Proximity to structures or sites described in paragraphs (1) through (4) above, with a
recommendation by the Town's Comprehensive Plan that the area be considered for
inclusion within the Historic Preservation Overlay District.

C.

Permitted Uses
Uses permitted in the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall be only those set forth as
permitted uses in the underlying district which this district overlays provided that where the district
overlays the Suburban Residential District, multifamily dwellings are prohibited.

D.

Special Exceptions
Uses allowed in the Historic Preservation Overlay District as special exceptions shall be only those
set forth as special exception uses in the underlying district which this district overlays.
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E.

Standards
(1)

Space and bulk standards
The space and bulk standards shall be those of the underlying zoning district which this
district overlays.

(2)

F.

Performance standards
(a)

Uses shall conform to the performance standards of the underlying zoning district
which this district overlays.

(b)

Additionally, uses shall conform to the requirements of Article 12 (Historic
Preservation) of this Ordinance. No building or structure, including fieldstone
walls or other wall structures, fences, steps, landscaping, and paving, shall be
altered, reconstructed, erected, restored, moved, or demolished, and no sign, light,
fence, wall, or other appurtenant fixtures (all hereafter called appurtenant fixtures)
shall be erected or displayed on any site or lot, or on the interior of any building or
structure, unless a certificate of appropriateness shall have been issued therefor by
the Kennebunk Historic Preservation Commission, as described in Article 12,
Section 3.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit.
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Section 25. Portland Road Mixed Use District (PRMU)
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The purpose o f the Portland Road Mixed Use District is to provide areas which contain a mixture
of small scale businesses, such as studios of artisans, professional offices and personal services, as
well as residential uses. Respect for the exterior historic and architectural features of this entry to
the downtown and historic district areas is considered a priority.
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B.

Permitted Uses
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The following uses are permitted in the Portland Road Mixed Use District:
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1.

The following resource protection uses:
1- 1
Forest management
1-2
Harvesting of wild crops

2.

The following resource production uses:
2- 1
Horticulture
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The following residential uses:
3-1
Convalescent and rest homes
3-2
Single family detached dwellings
3-3
Multifamily dwellings on public water and public sewer
3-4
Elderly congregate housing
3-5
Two-family dwellings
3-6
Accessory apartments
3-7
Multifamily lots on public water and public sewer
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4.

The following institutional uses:
Cemeteries
4-1
Churches
4-2
Libraries
4-3
4-4
Municipal uses
Museums
4-5
Public and private schools
4-6

5.

The following commercial uses:
Business and professional offices
5-1
Business services
5-2
Commercial schools
5-3
Day care centers
5-4
Inns
5-5
Personal services
5-6
Studios o f artisans
5-7

6.

The following recreation and marine uses:
Outdoor recreation
6-1
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C.

7.

The following utility uses:
8- 1 Essential services

8.

The following accessory uses:
9- 1 Accessory buildings and uses
9-2
Home occupations
9-3
Renting of rooms, not to exceed four rented rooms

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

The following utility uses:
1-1
Public utilities

D.

Prohibited Uses
Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.

E.

Standards

(1)

Space and Bulk Standards
The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Portland Road Mixed Use District:

Minimum net lot area
Residential

10,000 sq. ft..

Nonresidential

10,000 sq. ft.
20,000 sq. ft.

Inns
Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit
Single family detached dwellings and
two-family dwellings

10,000 sq. ft., provided that accessory apartments
shall not require an increase in the minimum net lot
area.

Multifamily dwellings

10,000 sq. ft.

Multifamily Lots

10,000 sq. ft.

Elderly congregate

2,000 sq. ft.

Minimum net lot area per dwelling unit on a
mixed use lot
10,000 square feet per dwelling unit plus 20,000
Mixed use with (a) one single family
square feet for commercial use
dwelling unit, (b) two-family dwellings
or (c) multifamily dwellings
|
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Minimum lot width
Single family detached dwellings and
two-family dwellings
Other uses
Shoreland area

50 feet
75 feet
Per Article 8, Section 16

Minimum setbacks
Front yard
Residential

20 feet

Multifamily Dwellings/ Inns

20 feet

Nonresidential Uses

25 feet

Side yards
Residential

20 feet

Multifamily / Inns

20 feet

Nonresidential Uses

25 feet

Rear yard
Residential

20 feet

Multifamily / Inns

20 feet

Nonresidential Uses

25 feet

Shoreland area

Per Article 8, Section 16

Maximum height

35 feet

Maximum lot coverage

25 percent

Maximum building footprint

5,000 sq. ft.

Minimum width of green perimeter strip

10 feet to abutting residential uses or lots, and that
the area between the front property line and the wall
of the building or structure closest to the street and
running the full width of the wall shall not be used
for parking

Minimum distance between principal
buildings on same lot

30 feet
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(2)

Performance Standards
Uses within the Portland Road Mixed Use District shall conform to all applicable performance
standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:

(a)

To the greatest extent possible, the conceptual plan shall demonstrate that future lots
created from the site and development on the site will share access to and minimize curb
cuts along Route One, that provision has been made for convenient, direct connections
between all lots or developments, and that provision has been made to avoid wetlands and
other significant natural resources.

(b)

Sight distance
Commercial uses, including home occupations, may not block sidewalks or obstruct sight
distances o f entering or exiting traffic.

(c)

Operating hours
Business hours shall begin no earlier than 7 a.m. and end no later than 8 p.m. Lodging
offices in Inns and the renting of rooms are excluded from this limitation.

(d)

Mixed residential-and-commercial uses
Mixed residential-and-commercial uses shall comply with the space and bulk standards of
the Portland Road Mixed Use District. However, mixed uses are allowable on a lot that is
legally nonconforming as to one or more space and bulk standards if (1) they are located
wholly within a residential structure or a structure accessory thereto in existence as of the
effective date of this ordinance, (2) the residential appearance of the structure is preserved
without substantial alteration, and (3) the nonconforming aspect of the lot is not worsened.

(e)

Off-street parking shall conform to the performance standards in Article 10, Section 9. In
addition, parking shall be arranged so it is not necessary for vehicles to back into the
street. New parking lots shall not be created between Portland Road and the principal
structure on the lot bordering Portland Road

0)

Soils

Article 10, Section 2

(g)

Private outdoor lighting

Article 10, Section 6

(h)

Signs

Article 10, Section 7

(i)

Multifamily dwellings

Article 10, Section 10

0)

Elderly congregate housing

Article 10, Section 11

(k)

Home occupations

Article 10, Section 14

(1)

Accessory apartments

Article 10, Section 15

(m)

Inns

Article 10, Section 17
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F.

Overlay Districts
(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the
provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3 of this Ordinance.

(2)

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 of this Ordinance.

G.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing.
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Section 18. THE 39 PORTLAND ROAD CONTRACT ZONE
CONTRACT ZONING AGREEMENT BETWEEN
ICENNEBUNK SAVINGS BANK and THE TOWN OF KENNEBUNK

This Contract Zoning Agreement made this 12th day o f February, 2004 by and between the
TOWN OF KENNEBUNK, a body corporate and politic, located in the County o f York and State of
Maine (hereinafter the “Town”) and KENNEBUNK SAVINGS BANK (hereinafter “KSB”), a Maine
banking corporation with an address of 104 Main Street, P.O. Box 28, Kennebunk, Maine 04043-0028.
WHEREAS, KSB is the holder of an option on a parcel of real estate located at 39 Portland Road,
Kennebunk, Maine (the “Property”) which is shown on Tax Map 43, Lot 78.
WHEREAS, the Property is currently located in a Suburban Commercial Zone as established by
the Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance.
WHEREAS, KSB has received approval from the Town’s Site Review Board for the development
of a financial center across the street from the Property at 39 Portland Road.
WHEREAS, KSB wishes to obtain additional employee parking for the financial center.
WHEREAS, there are restrictions under the requirements of the Suburban Commercial Zone
which would make development of the Property as the parking lot impractical.
WHEREAS, KSB and the Town have agreed that it is desirable that the Property be developed as
a parking lot rather than other intensive commercial uses.
WHEREAS, the Town has the authority to enter into contract zoning for the Property pursuant to
30-A M.R.S.A. §4352 and Article 13(3) of the Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance.
WHEREAS, after notice and hearing and due deliberation on this re-zoning proposal, the
Kennebunk Planning Board recommended the re-zoning of the Property.
WHEREAS, the Town, by and through its Planning Board and Board of Selectmen, have
determined that the re-zoning is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
WHEREAS, this re-zoning has been authorized by Town Meeting vote.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises made by each party, the parties
covenant and agree as follows:
1.

The Town will amend the Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map of the Town of Kennebunk
to create and to make reference to the 39 Portland Road Contract Zone, as shown on
E x h ib it A . attached hereto and hereby incorporated by reference.
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2.

3.

Subject to final Planning Board approval, KSB will be authorized to develop a parking lot
on the Property substantially in conformity with the plans attached hereto as E x h ib it B 1
a n d B 2 and incorporated herewith.
In reviewing the project, the Planning Board will apply the minor site plan standards set
forth in the Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance except as modified as shown on the plans
attached hereto as Exhibit B1 and B2 or in the description of the 39 Portland Road
Contract Zone attached hereto as E x h ib it C and incorporated herewith. KSB agrees to
grant the Town a 1O’ right of way on the westerly side of the Property as shown on said
plans.

4.

KSB shall record the Contract Zoning Amendment in the York County Registry of Deeds
and shall submit proof of recording to the Town's Code Enforcement Officer and Planner
before any site work is undertaken or any building permits are issued.

5.

The provisions of this Contract Zoning Amendment shall be deemed restrictions on the
use of the Property and shall be amended only upon further written agreement of the Town
and KSB or its successors in interest to the Property.

6.

The above restrictions, provisions and conditions are an essential part o f the re-zoning,
shall run with the Property and shall bind KSB, its successors in interest and any assigns
of the Property or any party in possession or occupancy of the Property or any part thereof
and shall inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by the Town.

7.

If any of the restrictions, provisions, conditions or portions of this Agreement is for any
reason held invalid or unconstitutional by any Court of competent jurisdiction, such
portions shall be deemed as separate, distinct and independent provisions and such
determination shall not affect the validity o f the remaining portions hereof.

8.

Except as expressly modified herein, the use and occupancy of the Property shall be
governed by and comply with the provisions o f the Town of Kennebunk Zoning
Ordinance.

9.

In the event that KSB or its successors or assigns fail to develop or operate the project in
accordance with this Agreement or in the event of any other breach of any conditions set
forth in this Agreement, the Board of Selectmen of the Town shall have the authority, after
written notice to KSB, and reasonable opportunity to cure, to terminate this Agreement or
to recommend to the Town Meeting to re-zone the Property to Suburban Commercial or
any successor zone. In the event of such a re-zoning, the Property shall then be used for
only such uses or otherwise allowed by law. The Town shall also have the ability to
enforce any breach of this Agreement or any other violation of the Zoning Ordinance
through the provisions of 30-A M.R.S.A. § 4452.
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39 Portland Rond Contract Zone

A,

Purpose
the purpose of the 39 Portland Road Contract Zone i$ to piovide parking on a serial l lot
on'Route One (tax map <(3 lot 78). This use will provide parking for it principal building.
Tlic intent is to provide additional parking on this unique site. 'Hus use h compatible with
a commercial district,

11.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Limited Use Commercial District:
3.

The .M o v in g commercial uses:
M

C,

Parking
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Prohibited Uses
( J)

All uses arc prohibited except for parking

O,

Standards

(I)

Space and Bulk Standfud^Pcifomranee Standards * as established on BxHlbtos B l and
^attached hereto.

E,

Overlap Districts

0)

Any lot or use within (he Sbnrcl&nd Area. Overlay District shall additionally comply with
the provisions of Article 8f Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 1, of this Ordinance.

P.

Rood Plains

Any construction or development within « flood plain, as defined by the Kc noebook Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shut! additionally comply with the terms of that ordinance.

G.

Planning Board Review

Except as pdtenvke modified by the Coni met zoning Agreement, including its attuekmenu,
development of the site shall be subject to the performance standards in Article 10. The project
will be approved by the [Turning Board under the provisions for minor site plait review
established under Article 31,
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Section 19. 12 DEPOT STREET CONTRACT ZONE
CONTRACT ZONING AGREEMENT
BETWEEN RIVER TREE ARTS and THE TOWN OF KENNEBUNK

This Contract Agreement is made this 12th day of February, 2004 by and between the TOWN OF
KENNEBUNK, a body corporate and politic located in the County o f York and State of Maine
(hereinafter the “Town”) and RIVER TREE ARTS, a Maine non-profit corporation located at 35 Western
Avenue, Kennebunk, Maine (hereinafter “RTA”).
WHEREAS, RTA is the owner of a parcel of real estate located at Depot Street in Kennebunk,
Maine which is shown on Tax Map 45, Lot 62 (hereinafter the “Property”) and is shown on E x h ib it A
attached hereto and incorporated herewith.
WHEREAS, the Property is currently located in the Industrial Zone under the Kennebunk Zoning
Ordinance.
WHEREAS, the property is improved with an historic structure that RTA and the Town wish to
preserve.
WHEREAS, RTA previously operated the Property as a music school but has since relocated to
Lower Village and desires to sell the Property.
WHEREAS, RTA has encountered difficulties in selling the Property because of the limited uses
allowed in the Industrial Zone which prohibits such uses as professional offices.
WHEREAS, the existing building on the site limits the number of industrial uses that may be
created on the site.
WHEREAS, RTA and the Town believe that other appropriate uses compatible with the
neighborhood are possible for the property such as some of the uses allowed by Suburban Commercial
Zone.
WHEREAS, RTA and the Town wish to create a separate zone known as the Depot Street
Contract Zone which will enable uses from both the Industrial Zone and Suburban Commercial Zone to
exist on the Property.
WHEREAS, RTA wishes to reasonably assure the protection of the historic character of the
Property.
WHEREAS, the Town has the authority to enter into a contract re-zoning for the Property pursuant
to 30-A M.R.S.A, §4352 and Article 13(3) of the Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance.
WHEREAS, after notice and hearing and due deliberation on the re-zoning phase, the Kennebunk
Planning recommended re-zoning of the Property.
WHEREAS, the Planning Board and the Board of Selectmen have determined that the re-zoning
will be pursuant and consistent with the Town’s Comprehensive Plan.
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WHEREAS, the re-zoning has been authorized at Town Meeting.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises made to each other, the parties
covenant and agree as follows:
1.

The Town will amend the Zoning Ordinance and map to create and make reference to the
12 Depot Street Contract Zone as identified on Exhibit A.

2.

Subject to final Site Review Board approval and after public hearing, RTA will be
authorized to develop the Property with any of the uses set forth in the description of the
zone attached hereto as E x h ib it B and incorporated herewith.

3.

In reviewing any redevelopment of the Property, the Site Review Board will apply the
standards set forth in the Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance except as modified by the
description o f the 12 Depot Street Contract Zone attached hereto as Exhibit B and
incorporated herewith.

4.

The Property shall be redeveloped in a manner that retains and respects the historic quality
of the building exterior with any change being compatible with the current architecture.

5.

RTA shall record the Contract Zoning Amendment in the York County Registry of Deeds
and shall submit proof of recording to the Town's Code Enforcement Officer and Planner
before any site work is undertaken or any building permits are issued.

6.

The provisions of this Contract Zoning Amendment shall be deemed restrictions on the
use of the Property and shall be amended only upon further written agreement of the Town
and RTA or its successors in interest to the Property.

7.

The above restrictions, provisions and conditions are an essential part of the re-zoning,
shall run with the Property and shall bind RTA, its successors in interest and any assigns
of the Property or any party in possession or occupancy of the Property or any part thereof
and shall inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by the Town.

8.

If any of the restrictions, provisions, conditions or portions of this Agreement is for any
reason held invalid or unconstitutional by any Court of competent jurisdiction, such
portions shall be deemed as separate, distinct and independent provisions and such
determination shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions hereof.

9.

Except as expressly modified herein, the use and occupancy of the Property shall be
governed by and comply with the provisions of the Town of Kennebunk Zoning
Ordinance.

10.

In the event that RTA or its successors or assigns fail to develop or operate the project in
accordance with this Agreement or in the event of any other breach of any conditions set
forth in this Agreement, the Board of Selectmen of the Town shall have the authority, after
written notice to RTA, and reasonable opportunity to cure, to terminate this Agreement or
to recommend to the Town Meeting to re-zone the Property to Industrial or any successor
zone. In the event of such a re-zoning, the Property shall then be used for only such uses
or otherwise allowed by law. The Town shall also have the ability to enforce any breach
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of this Agreement or any other violation of the Zoning Ordinance through the provisions
of 30-A M.R.S.A. § 4452.
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EXHIBIT B
12 DEPOT STREET CONTRACT ZONE
A.

Purpose
The purpose of the 12 Depot Street Contract Zone is to allow the former depot building located at
12 Depot Street (Map 45, Lot 62) to be used for a limited number of industrial uses, commercial
and residential uses as allowed under this Ordinance.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the 12 Depot Street Contract Zone:
Horticulture; convalescent and rest homes; churches; community buildings; municipal uses;
museums; public and private schools; business and professional offices; business services;
commercial schools; eating places, provided no service is furnished directly to customers in their
motor vehicles; funeral homes; health service facilities; theaters; Inns; personal services; rental of
equipment; retail sales; studios of artisans; Veterinary clinics; warehouses; wholesale sales;
outdoor recreation; marine sales and services; fully enclosed places of recreation; boat building;
manufacturing; research and development; testing facilities; tradesmen’s shops, provided there is
no outdoor storage visible from the public road frontage; essential services; accessory buildings
and uses; and home occupations. Single family dwellings and/or a two family dwelling within the
existing structure. There shall be no outdoor display or storage of merchandise.

C.

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in accordance with
Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1.

D.

The following utility uses:
1-1
Public utilities

Prohibited Uses
(1)

Manufacturing and warehouse uses which are obnoxious, offensive, or detrimental to the
abutters, the neighborhood, or the Town, by reason of special danger of fire or explosion,
pollution o f waterways, emission of corrosive, toxic, or disagreeable odors, offensive
noises, or other objectionable characteristics such as, but not limited to, glare of light at
night, heavy vibration, or noise.

(2)

Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this district.
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Standards
Space and Bulk Standards
The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the 12 Depot Street Contract Zone:

(2)

Minimum net lot area

N/A

Minimum net lot area per dwelling
unit

N/A

Minimum lot width

N/A

Minimum setbacks for new structures
or additions

15 feet from the Depot Street
pavement, 50 feet from Summer
Street and 15 feet for all other
boundaries

Shoreland area

Per paragraph FI) below and Article
8, Section 16

Maximum height
for new structures

35 feet

Maximum lot coverage
for new structures or additions

25%

Minimum width of green buffer strip
(except surrounding existing depot
building)

Front yard
Side yard
Rear Yard
Summer Street

10 feet
10 feet
10 feet
50 feet

Performance Standards
Uses within the 12 Depot Street Contract Zone shall conform to all applicable
performance standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the following:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(A)

(e)

Soils
Private Outdoor lighting
Signs
Off-street parking
Home occupations

Article
Article
Article
Article
Article

10, Section
10, Section
10, Section
10, Section
10, Section

2
6
7
9
14

Overlay Districts
(1)

Any lot or use within the Shoreland Overlay District shall additionally comply with the
provisions of Article 8, Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3, of this Ordinance.
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(2)

G.

H.

Any lot or use within the Historic Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 17, and of Article 12 of this Ordinance.
Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk Flood Plain
Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that Ordinance.
Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or plumbing permit.
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Section 20. ONE ALFRED ROAD CONTRACT ZONK
CONTRACT ZONING AGREEMENT
BETWEEN ONE ALFRED EOADASSOCUTES/LX.C
and THE TOWN OFKRNNP:UNK
This Contract Agreement is made this
thday of
, 2005 by.and between the
Town Of Kennebunk, a body corporate and politic located In the County of York and State of
Marne (hereinafter the 'Town") and One Alfred Road Associates, L.L.C., a Maine corporation
located at 121)3Main St;iSanford, Maine.
i

WHEREAS, One. Alfred Road Associates, L.L.C. is the owner of a parcel of xeal.estate located at
Alfred Road in kennebunk, Maine which is shoWn on Tax Map 20, Lot ? (hereinafter the
’'Property'*) and is shown on Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herewith,
WHEREAS, the Property is currently located in the Industrial Zone under the Kennebunk Zoning
0MthMce<
. •WHEREAS, the property Is improved; y/ith a structure and land that One Alfred Road Associates,
L.L:G> rpjd- the Town wish, to promote with pritipfo busing uses as a Business Par): fo the
exclusion or addition of those listed in the Industrial Zone.
WHEREAS, One Alfred Road Associates, LX.C- has encountered difficulties b developing the
Property because tire uses allowed fo the Industrial; Zone prohibit such .uses as business .and
professional offices, business sendees, daycar§ centers, and low volumeretafosatesi
WHEREAS,.the existing building on the site would Hnyt the'nurnber of industrial uses that could
be created outhesiie.
WHEjREAS, One. Alfred Road Associates, LX.C, Usd tbeTown behove that oth^r appropriate uses
compatible with the neighborhood are possible for the property, including a numbeV.OflM Uses

which ape aUowed fo the Suburban ComineRial Zone or business ParkZqns,
WHEREAS, One Alfred Road Associates, LXC. and the Town wish to create a new gone to be
known as the One Alfred Road Contract Zone which will permit some of the uses showed fo the
fodustrialZone, the Suburban Comn&rc.iaTZone and Business ParkZojWto exist on the Property.
WHEREAS, the Town has the Authority to enter into a connaare-zoafog for foeTfopfcrtypursuant
to 30-A M-R.S.A. §4352 and Artieie 13(3) of the Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance.
WHEREAS, after notice, publichearing and due deliberation on the fo-zoningphase,-the
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(

1
The scale, compatibility of design and materials proposed for other Site features, (i.-e,
signagej canopies, lighting, and landscaping).

.

Modifications to the Approved. Site plan that involve the, deletion of buildings and their
associated parking, as. shown on Exhibits 04,0*2 Of 0-3 will riot require Planning Board
approval or amendment of this Contract filin g Agreerheiit. Any Other changes to the
design, of .the site of additions of buildings or other mpesyloW surfaces nof.SBdv/n oft
^Exhibits C-l, C-2 of 0-3 will require Planning Board subdivision pnd/or site plan
approval, hi the evpntthgt a.gas Station with'retail sales is added to die site, thePIanning
.Board, will, in addition, review such project; under the design, standards established in this
fixhlbit :B; Any chMges 4a -use or changes, in tenants that Will result in an. increase in
traffic) o f One.hundred flOd) ormore peak hour trips wjU require site- plan, review .and.
• approval, by ;the Phuinhig Boant sSu'chother' changes will not require an amendment to
:tms* Contract; Zoning; Agreement if they’nre for useVpenmtted Under this Agreement and.
meet all applicable dimensional Tequnements.
The project shall, be developed In .accordance with the proppsed use.s shown on the
Approved- £ite Plan except that 'other Us;es. |haf .are fidf shriSar to those Hfevn on. Hie
Approved Site Plan mAY he perpnhecT .0# thejjOndMpn (hat the Planning Board shall,
feyiejv add approve the requested change in use.
Loading dockg arehgt'pefrmtted in. areasother tHari as shown on riie Approved Site Flap
unless the Approve^ Site-Plan 5s amended, reviewed, and OpphdYed by the- Planning
Bbard*., No modifications will be. allowed -which would;
IhlP the 30 'feet' Green
perfteetef: S.trfphliutdngfCsidendaLproperfles bn AlfrectRoad.*
Impervious; Ureas .are not permitted within the'buffer areas at Alewive Road and Alfred
.Road, except, for pedestrian sidewalks bliehteef. -pe^eiidjculaE fo Hie buffer ships or as
otherwise approved by thePIanning‘JBoafd during subdlvisidn or stteplamfeview,

ft

public Street Design Standards
Any public streets, proposed as part, of the One Alfred. Rba$ Business Park shall be
designedio Collector Shee'tStandards. for 0 jqwth Areas, except feat ;asidewalk shall not
he required, and the tafixinhuhMvel way maybe 24 feet with cvufewg phbne jside offhe
street in; reidghlrfdn bf the intention to extend the dead, end sheet, popped Coe pub)ic'
dedication at some-date fc the feturCj U-ternpofafy dement rMy he dedicated-jo feeTo^p
for the proposed turnaround,
at .(be; end ,ofih£ proposed, public- street; which may be
'Outside.'the right-ofiwayv The conveyance fo the Town ferfeepubTic street shall extend
completely tOthe edge Boundary of the property

(
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portions shall be .deemed, as separate, distinct and independent provisions and such
determination shall not affect the validity oFtfie remaining 'portion $ hereof.
9,

Except as expressly modified herein, the rise and occupancy of the Property shall be.
governed by and comply with the provisions of the Town of Kennebunk 'Zoning
Ordinance.

10.

The property -under this! Agfeeihent received a certification of tonrpletioi} Of $ Voluntary
Response &ctioh Plan by the Cfomrinssiorief .of the Maine-Depadment of Environmental
Protection dated September;23,2003 arid recorded iij die, York County Registry of Deeds
onSeptember 25,^003^ Book 13112, Pagm23R

I t.

If the appHharitfails to'begin construction in a substantial mariner arisf iaacOordanoe with
an approved. plamyrithih.5; years pf the: efRctivMate of the rezoning, thePlanning Board
may mitiafe rezonjng to the pngipal.zOning classification

12,

In the event that One JfVifced-Road ^spciate^;E.E.j3- or it? successors or assigns fails to
develop Or' operate the project in accordance; vdth this Agteemurit dr h i the event d i any
Other breach p f any ’cOriditiohs Setforth irithis* Agreement* the Board pfSelectmeu q¥ thp
Town shall hive the authority, 'after vvrittea notice, to Ond Alfred Road AssociatesrLL. C. *
and reaiomble.opportunity to fcur% |q ternVriUtethis Agteejrri^dt hr Id recothmerid, to the
d W h Ivleetmg to, re-'zohe th e Property to Rriurinal pr uny successor zone, h t th,e event o f
Such a. T^Zdriirip, thri Prdpefty Shill tbenbd used for only such uses jdi; qther\Vise allowed
by.la\v.: phe Toy/ri $bnh aEohave the ability for ehferCh any breach oFthis Agreement or
any other, violation of thmZbrimg Ordinance; through the provision's 6f 30-A. JvtRS.A. ‘§
445Z-

i

.NfQWpriEREFORE,this agreementjs hereby. m4dri dffiCial hy the Signatures below:

T O W ORiCEHhffiB.Umt

ItsTp

r

6l$E ALFRED ROAD ASSOCIATES^bC

Its

Akf.iMrWr - „

t
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STATE OFMAJHB
YORK, ss,
Personally appeared the above-named Bany Tibbetts in his capacity as,Town Manager for
the Town of Kjermebnnk and acknowledged the foregoing mstrn.rrtent to be his free? act and deed, in
his said capacity and the free act and deed oftheTowd of Kennebunk.
*
Beforeine,

GtaeAlfred Road. Associates, LLC arid acknowledged .^Aforegoing fosfririheriVtQ be his/her free,
act anddeedih his/her said capacity, arid the free.act and deed of One Alfred Road Associated,

tTC."
before ine,

Uptary Jrablie/Afr^e^farfrriw
Printed Name t&Adk So S+jfaJ.
CorhmissionJBxpirris; OcfcW
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i
E X H IB IT A

I

I
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EXHIBIT B
ONE ALFRED ROAD ASSOCIATES, L.L,C,
CONTRACT. ZONING AGREEMENT
A.

Tuapse
To create anew zone to be known as the One Alfred Road Contract Zone which will
permit some of lire, uses allowed in die. Industrial Zone, .the Subinban COnfrtiefclal Zone
and Business Park Zoiie to exist ohthe Property
All References \vithk jB>dnbit B pertaining to permitted land uses*, definltiohs, space-and
bulk standards; Planning 'BoardRe.view, street standards and other language refer to the
Town of Kennebuhk Zoning Ordinance,
i

B,

Permitted Land-Ikes
AccessoryBuildings and .yses; AutoRepair Garages’^Banks; B.6af Budding; Business ipl
Professional Offices; BuSmess.Services; Commemirii Schools; Hay Cafe Renters; Eating
Places, pcoylded thutna service js Rinhshe4-.directly customers Eythejf motpy v$#cjb$\
Essential Services; Cjas MafwDS/wfth Retail Sale? sp^ce pot jo exceed' 10,0(30 square feetr
not subject to 'Tow Volume Retail^ Health SerfIce Facilities' Betels ffid’hotels; Bins
Manuiactuiiqj'f Mafme Sales' and .Service; 'MuMclpatTlses; Rersonfl ^efficesi Pu^ic .and
Private ^cfeok fuhlib. .tifilities; 131% enclosed places bf Recreation; Eentfl of
E^mpjnent; Research and.Development; Retail Spies, provided feat
setail use which
exceed? 3j000 square feet shall -meet the? definition of “Low '^oluhie Re.taiT (See
DefMtidnOf Retail.-Sales); Studios of Artisans; TeheeomihtiindatibnS.Facilities, as long as1
'any-tpw;ef o£.afltenna is ay tpllef th&n 155 $et; Testing Raciiitfes; Tradesmen's *$hqps£
Veterinary Glnifcs; IVmefronses; and Wholesale Sales;,

ip,

Standards
0)

Rp'ace and Bulk Standards

CbhtracfZo'ne:Minwmloi'&ri?® 40,Ot)Qsq; ft.
tyimmumLot Width: 200 ft.-.
MiiutnufoSetbacks

Front Yard;'

50 feet, except where tire-front yard
Alfred Rpgd, in which cas^'it sbafrbe 50 Feet

and/pr

i

t
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Side/Rear Yard: 15 feet, except where the yard abuts a residential zone or use,
it shall be 50 feet.
40 feet

Mai, Height:

Max. Lot Coverage: The total area of all structures, parking'lots, roads, driveways

afld other hon-revegetated. surfaces shall not exceed
seventy-five (7-5) percent.
(2)

Performance Standards
Uses withip die One Alfredp.qad ContractZotie shall cohfortnfO |he.perfofmance
standards o f the Industrial zoning distrjet afld those lisied in FartB listed above
and to afihpplicable performance standards in Article JO Oftins "Ordinance.

D.

.Bnildfng AJchiteeturai OtiideTihes •
The buildings-to be constructed withihlhe areq subject Ip das Agreement shall conform
ip.tho. Building Atchiteetural Gflidelihes outlined below: .
BtiM tngsA& B ,

t

Sides nqt visible front
Alfred Ro^d and
Alewive Road
...........

............ Notmore.thand *9 be;
tjgCdUs an,accent
40%tQdO%"' " ~
E^ienordi^jagbU. and
Bhiish^ysteins' (BFfS)
Siding
X^pinysidingT. defined.^ 20 % toRO % ...........
architectural blbck^ad/or
bribk
Clapboard «■or wood
20 %’ta6Qi9J> tb.bausMhs
aft$09$Aipniy
material siding
FlatManes.
MoJndrO thanddO’iecdbh ‘ ^
ofyiffdl without a ehahge' in
p]tmes pjf4>tur more ,
Windows OhdStorefront.
MmiiUmndfX0% offotaf
(£kss
Square footage of walls
Ihiye^in Overhead.dpbrs ” ■Hoi allowed
hjetglsidm"*
Up to"f00 ^daiybe u$ed
Whitlows and Storefront
JHp minimum
Class
Drive-in overhead.ctgor^
.Allowed
Jvfatal siding'

:Sides vlsibJe;fiom
Alfred Boad and
AlewivefRo&d

t
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<

Buildings C&D
All Sides

Metal sid|ng
EFlS siding
Masonry siding
Windows and Storefront
.Glass
Drive-in overhead doors

50% .to 90%
25%'tn5d%
20 % to 100 %
' Nq^minirnum
Allowed

Building E

All. Sides

E,

Metal siding
•; 50%.to 90 %
BfdS siding'
5%tb:5 0 % ...............
Masonry siding
‘ i 5%ib J.OO‘% .
Kprniniinuin
AV»dows ani^torefront
m m ‘
'
*;
rhive^htoyerhead doojs
Allowed

__

Planning BoardRevie>y

Except 8$: otherwise modified by the Contract Zoning Agreement,* including its
^tfaehntents* .deV^opiriedt of the site; shall be Subject'to tbs performance standards, in.
Article 10. tfpo^ appjOYaJbf the. ChottMf Zbno by Yowfi Meeting,.. the-, pmject will be
reviewed and approved by fhe ?lanning Bc)'a|d.pet the'
Review
slandafdS. hho.Apyibved Site Hah/ Subdivision Hat/ .CbndbpainjumJ’Iat, shall be. •'stgfted
by'the^lanfiip^MwA recorded af th'e¥qfk CfountyRegistry o f D e e d s - w i t h i n ,
thirty days, of approval, and :g j-^projdyciblet dopy of the plArt shall be Submitted' to die
.TownHahner.
Dbyeioprafentrif the site will b ite viewed, by the Planning Board hr accordance with the
Standards, pad ■CMdeltpe^estab^
In bddMoh, ’the PiannhigBoard shall review
Buildings A.apd B, tiny qonstrpcljon of §, ga£ station \vhh xetaal sales, and My building
ad&itibriafa such Huildmos underthe. following standards:
0b.e de.sigh^lJLbe^of a fradidonalife.w England style and not of an industrialized
The projAledbudding.-sc^
beatment, rpofphch Mdderign,
ttiaterial eblot^.Md-fexturesr‘vi§ihlefrompublic streets,

■Adcqupcyofpedestrian cbculadgn and safety*
*Laiidse^m g, buffering-arid scree|iiDg.alongreridenti4^eas, within parking Jdts*
M ’d hlong Street hontages,aiid

i
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WHEREAS!the Planning Board and the Board of Selectmen have determined that the re-zoning
will be pursuant to and consistent with the Town's Comprehensive ‘plan,
WHEREAS, the re-zcudug hasfreen authorized at XovmMeeting.
NQWTHEREFOREf in consideration of theinutual promises ma^e to each other, the parties
covenant and agree as.foliows:
L

The Town wil] nmejid the Zoning Ordinanceand Zottmg Map of theTowmof'Kennebunk
to create and jnaJce reference to the One. AlfredJRoatf Contract Zoiie. as shown m ExfiiUt
A, attached hereto and hereby mhdrphrafed by'iefefence.
■Subject to final Kennebouk Planning Board .approval upon receipt o f other required
permits, .Onp Alfred. Ropd Associates,
will be authorized to develop the Ptoperty
with any ofrto&uses set forth in the description of thS idhe Mtacfied.heretb USBXhibit B
and incorporated herewith The site- shall be developed.' substantially Is accordance with
the plan attachehlereto as B^fiibiis; Qrh- C-2 and ,<S*3> Chanpes to Exhibits V-t, lC-3 o.r
G-3 that comply- with the space .and bulk sfandardst,performance standards and building
architectural-guidelines establishedherein are. periinttedafterpriorfeview ahd^ptoVnfby
the.Claiming BoUrd during subdivision or site plan review bf 1hn.ptoje£t hr any portkui
thereof, htclvidtng the' i^stmcdos pfone pr more new. structure^ that .arg npf shpym on
£x1}\bti$ C -lt
or
grqvkhd that such new structures-are-for uses ;perimtied in
Exhibit B, I t is agreed; between-the parties that-the tablet of -uses had ‘th£ Budding
febtpnhts Shown oh Exhibit C-2, as illustrated,, jaiay
changed during

3.

Any proposed modification to Be.ajspmvedEiMl plan shall Conform to the Standards Set
for One Aifi'MRbqA Contract Zone,, attached hereto ,:as Bxhtbit B and incorporated
hei'Cwjth.

4,

One Alfred Road Associates! LL.Q. '■shall fecQF'd the. Contract .Zoning Amendment id the
York (VuntyRegjstiy of.Deed^iuid shall submit proof hf tobordihgto the
Cotfe
Enigrcen^nt/FianpHlg- ,Q^ce;._ hTp.sito wprk may be-tinde^
pgmnts
issged pripr to Planning, Board approval: of rite plans under the standards: erighliskd by
this Agreement',

6.

Tire provisions of this Contract: Zoning .Amendment shah be deeuied.restrictions on the
Use o r^P toper^ and shaft be amended pthy npqhfuitoer Wrhten agreement pftbeTowji
andOneAlfred RpadA^pciateSi L.L,Bi,or fts successorsin interest lb thePfopedyt

It

Tlie above restrictions',. provisions and conditions &fe an essential p&rt ®f the re-£oning,
shai! Bin With die' Property >and shall bind. One Alfred Road' A&o&ates, RL.C;, frs
successor in interest and any assigns, of toe Pippetty of gny pajjy |n possession nr
occupancy-pf the Propepy or any part tliereof and shah -Inure to the benefit o f and'beenforceable by the Town.

8. ' If Any of tofe.restrictions; provisions, conditions or portions of this Agreement arefoY:auy
reaton held invalid or ynconstltyBonaJ. .by.any Court of ‘competent jurisdiction; s.ycfr
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exhibit a
d N E ALFRED ROAD ASSOCIATES, LX.C*
CONTRACT ZONING AGREEM ENT

Exhibit C consists of three (3) drawings prepared byS eb^oT echnic s, Inc. dated 12/28/04,’
inamed as follows:
C -l

.Property‘Survey Plan

C-Z Contract Zone Summary Plan
C4

S iiepian

The* infbnfiatibtt dj&picted on these drawings is hereby ineorppratbd aapaft of the One Alfred

Roadi^ntraCtZoliing; Agreement,

t
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DacB £005052593
•
Bk 1 4 5 9 1
Ps 0 6 1 7 - 0 2 2 4
R e c e i v e d Ya*rk SS
09/07/2005
.9308AM
D e b r a L* A n d e r s o n
R e g i s t e r of Deeds.
'U 9 MAIN STREET CONTRACT ZONE
CONTRA CT ZONING AGREEMENT
BETWEEN JACK L> LIBBY and THE TOWN OF KENNEBUNK

This Contract Zoning Agreement is made this 0£> day of
, 2005 by
and between the TOWN OF KENNEBUNK, a body corporate and politiclocated in the County
of York and State of Maine (hereinafter the 'Town”) and JACK L, LIBBY, an individual with a
place of business at 119 Main Street/ Kennebunk, Maine (hereinafter “Libby”),
WHEREAS, Libby is the owner of a parcel of real estate located at l'l 9 Main Street in
Kennebunk, Maine (Tax Map 46, Lot 64) as depicted on the Class D Sketch prepared by
Northeast Civil Solutions and attached hereto as E xh ibitA and incorporated herewith '
(hereinafter'the “Property”).
WHEREAS, the Property is currently located in the Upper Square District under the
Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance,
.
.
’
'
WHEREAS, the Property is improved with' an historic structure that Libby and the Town
wish to preserve.
WHEREAS, Libby currently operates the Property as a real estate office but now desires
to sell or lease the Property.
WHEREAS, Libby has encountered difficulties in selling or leasing the Property because
of the limited uses allowed in the Upper Square District, which prohibits such uses as retail sales.
WHEREAS, the location of the Property and size of the building limit the number of
commercial uses that may be pursued on the site,
WHEREAS, Libby and the Town believe that other appropriate uses compatible with the
neighborhood are possible for the Property such as certain uses allowed by the Downtown
Business District
. WHEREAS, Libby and the Town wish to create a separate zone known as tbe l 19 Main
Street Contract Zone which will enable uses from both the Upper Square District and the
Downtown Business District to exist on the Property.
WHEREAS, the Town has the authority to enter into a contract re-zoning for the Property
pursuant to 30-A MILS. A, §4352 and Article 13(3) of the Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance.
WHEREAS, after notice and hearing and due deliberation on the re-zoning phase, the
Kennebunk Planning Board recommended re-zoning of the Property.
WHEREAS, the Planning Board and the Board of Selectmen have determined that the rezoning will be pursuant to and consistent with the Town’s Comprehensive Plan.

i
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WHEREAS, the re-zoning has been authorized at a Town Meeting.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises made to each other, the
parties covenant and agree as follows:
l

1,
The Town will amend the Zoning Ordinance and map to create and make
reference to the 119 Main Street Contract Zone as depicted on Exhibit A.
2,
Subject to-final Planning Board approval and after public hearing, Libby and or
his successor or assigns shall be authorized to use the Property for any of the uses set forth in the
description of the 119 Main Street Contract Zone attached hereto as E xhibit B and incorporated
herewith, Libby, His successors and assigns shall be required (o maintain the existing three (3)
parking spaces located on the Property and to add and maintain one (1) additional parking space
for a total of four (4) spaces for use o f the occupants of the building.
3,
The Property shall be redeveloped and used in a manner that retains and respects
the historic quality of the building exterior with any change being compatible with the current
architecture. For as long as the 119 Main Street Contract Zone exists, Libby, his successors and
assigns shall retain die building that currently sits on the Property and shall'not add onto the
building beyond the present footprint as depicted on Exhibit A. Any renovation of the building
shall be approved by the Planning Board and, if required under the terms of Article 12 of the
Town of Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance, by the Historic Preservation Commission. If the
existing building is demolished this Agreement and the 119 Main Street Contract Zone shall
become null and void.
4, . In reviewing any renovation or proposed use of the existing building, the PI arming
Board will apply the standards set forth in die Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance except as modified
by die description of the 119 Main Street Contract Zone attached hereto as Exhibit B and
incorporated herewith,
5,
Libby shall record the Contract Zoning Amendment in the York County Registry
of Deeds and shall submit proof of recording to the Town's Code Enforcement Officer and
Planner.
6.
The provisions of this Contract Zoning Agreement shall be deemed restrictions on
the use of the Property and shall be amended only upon further written agreement of the Town
and Libby or his successors in interest to the Property.
7. ’ The above restrictions, provisions and conditions are an essential part of the rezoning, shall run with the Property and shall bind Libby, his successors in interest and any
assigns of the Property or any party in possession or occupancy of the Property or any part
thereof and shall, inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by the Town.
8. . If any of the restrictions, provisions, conditions or portions of this Agreement is
for any reason held invalid or unconstitutional by any Court of competent jurisdiction, such

t
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portions shall be deemed as separate, distinct and independent provisions and such.determination
shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions hereof
9,
Except as expressly modified herein, the use and occupancy of the Property shall
be governed by and comply with the provisions of the Town of Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance.
*
l
10.
In the event that Libby or his successors or assigns fail to develop or operate the
Property in accordance with this Agreement or in the event of any other breach of any conditions
set forth in this Agreement, the Board of Selectmen of the Town shall have the authority, after
written notice to Libby or his successors or assigns, and reasonable opportunity to cure, to
terminate this Agreement or to recommend to the Town that it should re-zone the Property to
Upper Square or any successor zone. In the event of such a xe-zoning, the Property shall then
be used for only such uses or otherwise allowed by law. The Town shall also have the ability to
enforce any breach of this Agreement or any other violation of the Zoning Ordinance through the
provisions of 30-A M.U.S.A, § 4452.
IN WITOBS^WHERBOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Agreement as of
tlieO ^ d a y o t^ v ^ T ^ v i _ 2005,
TOWN OF KENNEBUNK
By.
Witness -

Its Board of Selectmen

~7/

STATE OF MAINE
YORK, ss.

4w

. 2005

Personally appeared the abovemamedYWora.-s v T - e \ as
of the Town of Kennebunk and acknqwledged the foregoing
instrument to be his/her/their free act and deed in said capacity on behalf of said Town.
Before tne,

.
Notary Pubiic/Attomey at Law
Printed Name:
d m ex.'j
' Commission Expires On:
O A V iD W .a U P F

NotaryPutoSc, Ms3n$

My CtsrdrtssSoa Expires Sept 3,2003
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STATE OF MAINE
VQRK, ss.

"S-e-c

v?

qy , 2005

Personally appeared the above-named Jack Libby and acknowledged the foregoing
instrument to be his free act and deed.
Before me,
Notary Public/Attomey at Law
Printed Name; 0 *a w 4 v4
Commission Expires On:
■

DAVID W .CLUPF

NotaryPiMe, Maine
f4yCorrmtsston ExpiresSept. 3,2006

*.
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PitfEL:_O0ll_fi_________

THIS

l£ A tM HAUUOHDS
HOT APPLICABLE OR HPT AVAILABLg

rsvnrg. HOT APPLICABLE OB HOT AVAILABLE
otoer -

JACK' LIBBY______________________ ■

coumwnY k o - 25ot5i

TITLE REFERENCE
PLW EOOKJi______ _ PAO&I_______ _ L0r(S}ilZL

APPLICANT; HOT APPLICABLE____________________
SCAIfe.. .i>20*

£ _

DEE) BaOfrJS35Me5_______ , psfig.124/607________
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MAIN STREET
MORTGAGE LENDER
’
THIS (S l i O l A BOUNDARY SURVEY.
THIS IS THE RESULT OF TAPE MEASUREMENT, HOT THE RESULT
OF AN INSTRUMENT SURVEY AND IS CERTIFIED TO THE TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY AND ABOVE LISTED ATTORNEY AND LENDER.
THERE ARE NO DEEDED EASEMENTS IK THE ABOVE REFERENCED
DEED OR ENCROACHMENTS WITH RESPECT TO BUILDINGS SITUATED
'ON THIS LOT EXCEPT AS SHOWN. .

USE ONLY
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THE LOCATION OF THE DWELLING SHOWN DOES NOT FALL WITHIN
A SPECIAL FLOOD HAZARD ZONE.
THE LOCATION OF THE DWELLING AS SHOWN HEREON WAS IN
COUPLIAHCE WITH'THE LOCAL ZONING LAWS IN EFFECT
WHEN CONSTRUCTED (WITH RESPECT TO STRUCTURAL SETBACK
REQUIREMENTS ONLY).
PARCEL NUMBER FliOU ASSESSOR'S MAP.
GENERAL NOTES: (I) This mortgage Insoset! on plan encepls Chapter 90, Pod % Section 4 through fl of the^ctoe Boord ot
Licensure for professional Lend Surre)ws rtdes. (2) DedarfiUons ore mode to the obovs named client only os o rlljls date.
(3) This plan ires not mods tor recordhg proposes, lor use h preparing deed descriptions or for construction purposed
(4) VedffcaEIans of property fine {Fsnendonp, buEdlog offset^ fences, or lot configuration may be cceoropGshed only by on
oicurote Instrument survey

tabhkf

FLOOD HAZARD IN F O RM ATIO N
RLE miUBEtn— 2Z5M_
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EXHIBIT B
119 MAIN STREET CONTRACT ZONE
Purpose
The purpose o f the 119 Main Street Contract Zone is to allow the building located at 119
Main Street (Map 46, Lot 64) to be used for a limited number of commercial and
residential uses as allowed under this Ordinance.
Peimitted Uses

1

The following uses are permitted in the 119 Main Street Contract Zone:
Community buildings; municipal uses; museums; business and professional offices;
business services; personal services; low-volume retail sales, provided that no more than
two retail establishments are in operation in die building at any one time; studios of
artisans; tradesmen’s'shops, provided there is no outdoor storage; essential services;
home occupations; and single family or two-family dwelling within the existing structure,
provided that if the existing structure is used for a two-family dwelling, no additional
uses shall be permitted. There shall be no outdoor display or storage of merchandise.
Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in
accordance with Article 7 of this Ordinance:
1, . The following utility uses:
1-1

Public utilities

Prohibited Uses
(1)

Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this
district

Standards
(1)

Space and Bulk Standards
The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the 119 Main Sheet
Contract Zone:
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(2)

Minimum, net lot area

2,500 square feet

Minimum net lot area per
dwelling unit

1,500 square feet

Minimum lot width

None

Minimum setbacks for new
structures or additions

None

Maximum height
for new structures

40 feet, provided that no wood
frame or timber building existing
on June 17,1963, shall be
increased in height, and the
Board of Appeals shall not grant
any appeal for any such increase
in height.

Maximum lot coverage
for new structures or additions

None

Minimum width of green buffer
strip

None

(

Performance Standards
Uses within the 119 Main Street Contract Zone shall conform to all applicable
performance standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the
following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

F.

Soils
Private Outdoor lighting
Signs
Off-Street Parking
Home occupations

Article 10, Section 2
Article 10, Section 6
Article 10, Section 7
Article 10, Section 9
Article 10, Section 14

Overlay Districts
(1)

Any portion of the 119 Main Street Contract Zone within the Shoreland Area
Overlay District shall additionally comply with the provisions of Article 8,
Section 16, and of Article 10, Section 3, of this Ordinance.

t
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(2)

G.

Any portion of the 119 Main Street Contact Zone within the Historic
Preservation Overlay District shall additionally comply with the provisions of"
Article 8, Section \ 7, and of Article 12 of this Ordinance,

Flood Plains
t

Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kcnnebvmk
Flood Plain Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that
Ordinance.
H.

Site Plan Review
Any proposals as described in Article 11 (Site Plan Review), Section 3 of this Ordinance
shall be subject to site plan review and approval prior to receipt of a building permit or
plumbing permit Any site plan review shall be conducted by the Planning Board,

END OF DOCUMENT
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. COUSENS SCHOOL CONTRACT ZONE.
CONTRACT ZONING AGREEM ENT
AVESTA COUSENS HOUSING LP and T H E TO W N Off KENNEBUNK

.

Hiis Contract Agreement is made this ^ day o f J ^ t o V , 2006 by and between the
TO W N OF KENNJSBUNIt, ahody corporate and politic located in the County of York aud
State o f Maine (hereinafter the ‘Town”) and AVESTA HOUSING DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION, a Maine non-profit corporation with a mailing address and principal place o f
business at 307 Cumberland Avenue, Portland, Maine 04101 (hereinafter “Avesta”).
WITNESSETH;
WHEREAS, Avesta has entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement to purchase a
certain parcel o f real ‘estate together with the improvements and structures .thereon, located at
Day and Hoyey Streets in Kennebunk, Maine and known as the former “Cousens School”,
together with an adjacent lot thereto, which are shown on Town, o f Kennebunk Tax M ap 54 as
Lots 140 and 156 respectively (hereinafter collectively thb/Troperty’O, and as more particularly
shown on Exhibit A -l attached hereto and incorporate herein; and
WHERBASj Avesta wishes to redevelop the Property into'a 28-unit affordable rental
housing community by; among other things, renovating the original school building, removing
an addition thereto constructed in the 1950’s, and adding a.two-story, 24-unit building
(collectively the “Project”); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Town of Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance (the “Ordinance”),
the Property is located in the Village Residential and York Street Mixed Residential and
, Commercial Use District; which zones permit the use o f the Project as proposed, but do not
. expressly permit certain space and bulk measurements necessary for the successful completion
and operation of the Project; and
WHEREAS, Avesta and the Town agree that the Project shall be o f benefit to the Town,
shall create longterm affordable housing opportunities for families and individuals in the Town,
and is essential to the health and well-being o f the Town, all in accordance with the Town’s
Comprehensive Plan; and
•
WHEREAS, Avesta and the Town wish to create a separate zone known as the “Cousens
School Contract Zone”, which zone shall provide for bulk and space requirements that will allow
* for the development and the successful operation o f the Project; and . **
WHEREAS, the Town has the authority to enter into a contract re-zoning for the Property
pursuant to 30-AM,R,S,A. §4352 and Article 13(2) of the Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, after notice and hearing and. due deliberation on the re-zoning phase, the
* Kennebunk Planning Board recommended re-zoning of the Property; and
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f

WHERE AS, the Planning Board and the Board o f Selectmen have determined that the rezoning will be pursuant to and consistent with the Town’s Comprehensive Plan; and
WHEREAS, the re-zoning has been authorized at Town Meeting; and
.

1

t

WHEREAS, Avesta expects that it will cause the Property to be acquired by, and will
cause the Project to bo developed by, Avesta Cousens Housing, LP, a Maine limited partnership
(the partnership”), whose sole general partner is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Avesta’s;
NOWTHEREEORB, in consideration o f the mutual promises'made fo each other, the
patties covenant and agree as follows:
(
• 1.
The Town does hereby amend the Zoning Ordinance and official zoning map to
create and make referenoeto the Cousens School ContractZone-asidentified and depleted on
Exhibits A -l through- A -4, consisting o f Lots 140 and 1-56 on Map 54.'

2.
Subject to final Planning Board subdivision approval, Avesta will h e authorized to
develop the Project w ith any o f the uses set forth in the description o f the Cousens School
Contract Zone attached hereto as ExhibitB mid incoiporated herewith. .
3. * In reviewing any redevelopment o f the Property, the Planning Board will apply
the standards set forth in the Ordinance except as modified by the description of the Cousens
School Contract Zone attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herewith. The matters
described in Exhibit B may be adjusted as part o f the subdivision review process.
4.
The Property shall be redeveloped in a manner that retains and respects (he
historic quality of the existing building exterior with any change in the exiating.building,
. together with the new addition, being compatible with the current architecture.
5.
Avesta shall record this Agreement in the York County Registry of Deeds and
shall submit proof o f recording to the Town’s Code Enforcement-Officer and Planner before any
site work is undertaken or any building permits are Issued.
6.
The provisions o f this Contract Zoning Agreement shall be deemed restrictions on
the use of the Property and shall be amended only upon forther written agreement o f the Town
and Avesta or its successors in interest to the Property, including without limitation the
Partnership. Changes to the approved subdivision plan must also be approved as provided in the
.Ordinance.
7.
The above restrictions, provisions and conditions are an essential part of the re
zoning, shall tun with {he Property and shall bind Avesta and its successors'in interest,, including
the Partnership, and shall inure to the benefit o f andbe enforceable by the Town,
8.
If any o f the restrictions, provisions,'conditions or portions o f tins Agreement is *
for any reason held invalid or unconstitutional by any court o f competent jurisdiction, su c h .
portions shall be deemed as separate, distinct and independent provisions and such determination
shall not affect the validity of file remahung.portions hereof.
1

i
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9.
Except as expressly modified hereby, the use and occupancy of the Property shall
be governed by and comply -with the provisions o f the Ordinance.
XO.
In the event that Avesta or its successors or assigns M to develop or operate the
Project in accordance with this Agreement or in the event o f any other breach of any conditions
set forth in this Agreement, the Board o f Selectmen of the Town shaUhave die authority, after
written notice to Avesta and reasonable opportunity to cure, t6. terminate this Agreement or to *
recommend to the Town a re-zoning o f the Property to any predecessor of successor zone. Tn the
event o f such re-zoning, the Prop city shall then be -used for only such uses as-permitted in such
zone or otherwise allowed by law. The Town shall also have the ability to enforce any breach o f
this Agreement or any other violation o f the Zoning Ordinance, through the provisions o f 30-A
M ,R.S.A ,§4452;-

•

.

i .

11.
In the conveyance to the Partnership, the Town shall reserve a 44**foot wide
easement, that will have apaved width of 24 feet, running Xrom Hbvey Street to Day Street, The
easement shall be used by emergency veliioles, vehicles involved in winter maintenance, whether
owned by the Town or a contractor conducting winter maintenance operations for the Town, and
vehicles utilized for municipal recycling and waste disposal operations, whether owned by the
Town or a contractor .conducting such operations onhehalf o f the Town.
12.
This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each ofw hich
shall constitute one and the same agreem ent/'
‘
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused (his Agreement to be executed as o f
die day and year first written above.
TOWN OF KENNEBUNK

Barry A Tibbetts, its Town Manager
Thereunto duly authorized
AVESTA HOUSING DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION O '

/ j g tA J U ^ J C , j
Dana Totmaa; its President
STATE O F MAINE.
YORK, ss ■
PERSONALLY APPEARED the above-named Tovm Manager of the Town o f . ,
'Kennehunfc as aforesaid, and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to'behisffee act and deed
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in Ms said capacity and tKe free act and deed o f said Town oflCennebuok,
Before me,
KAWLEENK0LETT5
NOTAfiV RUBIK), majnh

M y commission expires: .
STATE OF MAINE
CUMBERLAND,ss

■

*

•
Z |.2006

PERSONALLY APPEARED the above-named D and Potman, President ofAvesta
Housing Development Corporation as aforesaid, and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to
be his free act and deed in his said' capacity and die free act and deed of said nonprofit
corporation,
Before me,.

Notary PubHc/AtterncyTtPE^ “ '
desoraksabr

. NoUuyPubBOfKWVre

*

Mycommlaeton BfpJfea October 17,2009

Print name:
M y commission expires^
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COUSENS SCHOOL CONTRACT ZONE
A,

Purpose

Tile purpose cif the Cousens School Contract Zone is to provide for certain bulk and
apaoe standards which are necessary for the development and successful operation o f a 28 unit
affordable rental housing project known as Cousens School, which project is consistent with file
Comprehensive Plan of-the Town of Keimebnok,
B.

Perm itted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Cousens Sch6ol Contract Zone:

Multifamily dwellings and accessory buildings and uses, and home occupations
otherwise allowed under the Ordinance,
C, •

Standards .
(1)

Space and Bulk Standards
The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Cousens School
Contract Zone:
j Minimum Lot area for MultiFamily dwellings

3,800 S,F.

Minimum lot width

485L.F.

Minimum setbacks:

Front Yard: 40 FT
Side Yard; 40 FT . .
Real-Yard; 25 FT

Maximum Height

35 FT

Maximum Lot'Covemge

25%

Total impervious

55%

Minimum Width of Green
Perimeter Strip

As shown on Exhibit A-2

9

t

.

-

1
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internal Roads and Driveways
and P arking

A s show n on E xhibit A-2 ■
♦

M axim um numbed of dwelling *
units

28
'

(2)

Perform ance Standards

p eifomiaftpe- stahd&rds, oftiifeGrdiftafice, k c k d in g b ^ ta o 't
.excejit $0 thei exteilt'.oxpressiytoQdiffed-k this Agreement:
(&)
(b)
(b)
(d) '
(e)

(f)

tbe M o w in g ,

Soils K ^ # c le I 0 ? $ection2; ' T
Private Outdoor fei^xtfc.g - A rticle 10, Section 6;
S ig n s« Article 10? S ^ ’o nT}
M y lti^a m iiy D w eilk^-r-.A rtlcielO j;^ e ctio n .10;
A fe fd ^ ie H o y s in g - A r tic le
•

■ tipm e Otxiupations^- .Aiikle^lp/jS^ctiptt l4v
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Town of Kennebunk, Maine

Tds (107) S8MI02, u t

130S
F*u(307)98W409

WHEREAS, by a duly authorized and properly called vote at the Town o f Keunebunk's Town
Meeting held on February 2 t, 2008, a certain lot or parcel o f land to be known as the Terrace
Green project and consisting o f approximately l6 l acres, lying on the generally soutlrerly side o f
the Alfred Road (and adjacent thereto) and running down to the Mousara River, designated
initially as four separate Jots by the Town Assessor as Map 14, Lot 7; Map 16, Lot 3; Map 17,
Lot U ; and Map 23, Lot 35; and being more specifically described In deeds recorded in the York
County Registry o f Deeds in Book 14793, Pages, 832, 833, 838, 841, 844, 847 and 850 was re
zoned by vote o f said Town Meeting; and

WHEREAS, subsequent to that Town Meeting vote, three o f those four Jpts were split by their
owners, such that three additional map and lot designations by the Town Assessor became
necessary, to wit, a new Map 14, Lot 23 (formerly part o f Map 14, Lot 7); a new Map 14, Lot 22
(formerly part o f Map 17, Lot 11) and a new Map 14, Lot 24 (formerly part o f Map 16, Lot 3),
(collectively ‘Three New Lots’') but said Three New Lots still remain part of, and subject to, the
February 2 1 ,2 0 0 8 re-zoning;

NOW, THEREFORE, to remove any ambiguity as to the zoning designation o f said three new
lots, the Board o f Selectmen hereby authorizes and directs the Town Clerk to attest this Order
and then to record a copy o f the same in the York County Registry o f Deeds to provide record
notice that said Three N ew Lots are, as o f the date o f this Order, still subject to, and benefited by,
the above*referenced re-zoning as a part o f the Terrace Green Contract Zone.

Dated: March 2 5 ,2 0 0 8

1

M s JHb £ A d d r w ii S s W n it r S lr t r t , K e a s t b u o g M E M O O
Weferite A d ir c t s ! fattpt/’/Tfww.kann d m nkaialti e,0rg
E - M i f li tiB@tetintfetmk.taaIne.arg
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TERRACE GREEK CONTRACTZONE
CONTRACTZONING AGREEMENT
IWIWEF.N FESTIGAN. INC. GEORGE E HISSONG. KURTD. 1T1SSPNG
and THE TOWN OF KENNER DNK

This Contract Zoning Agreement is made this 10th day o f March 2008, by and between
the TOW N O F KENNEBUNK, abody corporate and politic located in the County o f York and
State o f M aine (hereinafter the “Town”) and FESTIGAN, IN C , a Maine corporation with a
place o f business at 48 York Street, Kennebunk, Maine, GEORGE E , HISSONG, o f
Kennebunk, York County, Maine, and KURT I). HISSONG, o f W ells, York County, Maine
(hereinafter “Developer0)!
WHEREAS, Developer is the owner o f a parcels o f real estate located on or near Alfred
Road in Kennebunk, M aine (Tax Map 14/ Lot 7, Tax Map 22/ Lot 35, Tax Map 17, Lot 11, Tax
Map 16, Lot 3 ) as depicted on the Sebago Technics Contract Zone S he Plan (the “Site Plan”) and
attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herewith (hereinafter the “Property*),
WHEREAS, the Property is currently located in the Rural Residential Zone, West
Kennebunk V illage Residential Zone, Resource Protection and Shoreland Overlay Zones under
the Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance.
WHEREAS, the Property consists o f approximately 101 acres including approximately
5,000 feet o f shorefront on the Mousam River.
WHEREAS, Developer wishes to develop the property for the following purposes:
Affordable Housing, Single-Family Housing, Conservation and Recreation,
WHEREAS, Developer agrees to provide limited publio access for passive recreational
purposes to the Mousam River by a walking trail. The location, limitations on use and
maintenance o f the trail w ill be as agreed upon by the parties as a part o f the subdivision review
process before the Planning Board.
WHEREAS, Developer and the Town wish to create a separate zone known as Terrace
Green Contract Zone which will enable above-described uses to exist on the Property.
WHEREAS, the Town has the authority to enter into a contract re-zoning for the Property
pursuant to 30 -A M.R.S.A. §4352 and Article 13(3) o f the Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance.
WHEREAS, after notice and hearing and due deliberation on the re-zoning phase, the
Kennebunk Planning Board recommended re-zoning o f the Property.
WHEREAS, the Planning Board and the Board o f Selectmen have determined that the re
zoning will be pursuant to and consistent with the Town’s Comprehensive Plan.
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WHEREAS, the re-zoning has been authorized at a Town Meeting.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration o f the mutual promises made to each other, the
parties covenant and agree as follows:
1.
The Town will amend the Zoning Ordinance and map to create and make
reference to the Terrace Green Contract Zone as depicted on Exhibit A.
2.
Subject to final Planning Board Subdivision approval and after public
hearing, o f the Site Plan, the Developer and/or its heirs, Successors and assigns shall be
authorized to use the Property for any o f the uses set forth in the description o f the Terrace Green
Contract Zone attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herewith.
3.
In reviewing the Site Plan, the Planning Board will apply the standards set
forth in the Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance except as modified by the description o f the Terrace
Green Contract Zone attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herewith* The project shall
be developed substantially conforming with the layout shown on the Site Plan, Exhibit A. The
Planning Board may make modifications o f the Site Plan without amendment o f this Agreement
but, in no event, shall the maximum number o f lots be increased without an amendment
approved at Town meeting. The number o f lots may be decreased by the Planning Board only i f
necessary to comply with applicable subdivision or zoning requirements. Notwithstanding any
provision o f this Agreement, Developer hereby agrees to build a minimum o f seven (7) units o f
affordable housing as that term i$ defined m Article 2, Section 2 o f the Town o f Kennebunk
Zoning Ordinance, in accordance with the standards o f Article 10, Section 12(D) o f the
Ordinance.
4.
Developer shall record the Contract Zoning Amendment in the York
County Registry o f Deeds and shall submit proof o f recording to the Town’s Code Enforcement
Officer and Planner.
5.
The provisions o f this Contract Zoning Agreement shall be deemed
restrictions on the use o f the Property and shall be amended only upon further written agreement
o f the Town and Developer and/or its heirs, successors and assigns to the Property.
6.
The above restrictions, provisions and conditions are an essential part o f
the re-zoning, shall run with the Property and shall bind Developer and/or its heirs, successors
and assigns o f the Property or any party in possession or occupancy o f the Property or any part
thereof and shall inure to the benefit o f and be enforceable by the Town.
7.
I f any o f the restrictions, provisions, conditions or portions o f this
Agreement is for any reason held invalid or unconstitutional by any Court o f competent
jurisdiction, such portions shall he deemed as separate^ distinct and independent provisions and
such determination shall not affect the validity o f the remaining portions hereof.
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8.
Except as expressly modified herein, the use and occupancy o f the
Property shall be governed by and comply with the provisions o f the Town ofKennebunk
Zoning Ordinance.
*
9.
In the event that Developer and/or hs successors and assigns fail to
develop or operate the Propary in accordance with this Agreement or in the event o f any other
breach o f any conditions set forth in this Agreement, the Board o f Selectmen o f the Town shall
have the authority, after written notice to Developer and/or its successors and assigns, and
reasonable opportunity to cure, to terminate this Agreement or to recommend to the Town that h
should re-zone the Property to the current zone or any successor zone, In the event o f such a rezoning, the Property shall then be used for only such uses or otherwise allowed by law. The
Town shall also have the ability to enforce any breath o f this Agreement or any other violation
o f the Zoning Ordinance through the provisions o f 30-A M H S .A , § 4452.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Agreement as of
the 10* day o f March, 2008.
TOWN OP KENNEBUNK

Us Board ofSelectm M fby Wayne Berry,
Its Chairman, duly authorized
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STATE OF MAINE
YORK, ss.

,

^

H O A C jL A ^ . 2008

Personally appeared the above-named Wayne Berry, Chairman o f the Board o f
Selectmen, Town o f Kennebunk and acknowledged the foregoing instalment to be his/her/their
free act and deed in said capacity on behalf o f said Town.
Before me,
Notary Pubhc/Atforaoy-eU=6W ■

Printed Name*
™

%

*A

KAWUtENmolettc
.

.

Commission Expires,

HOTARV PUBUC, MAWE

^ comkussionentires,

STATE OP MAINE
YORK, ss.
‘

A?

2008

Personally appeared the above-named /T/ggy*pg
as PeitHAu^r
ofFESTIGAN, INC. and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be his/her free act and deed
tn said capacity on behalf o f said FESTIGAN, INC,
Before me,
Notary Pubiic/Ai^fney ^ JUw
Printed Name: C
O&fC*1
Commission Expires:

STATE OF MAINE
YORK, ss.

yyi^nctf

„ 2008

Personally appeared the above-named George E. Hissong and acknowledged the
foregoing signed by him to be true and o f his own personal knowledge.
Before me,
. Notary Public/Afydrney atLaw
Printed Name:
Caxfcfl
Commission Expires:

f»V Y v^
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STATE OF MAINE
YORK, ss.

2008

Personally appeared the above-named KurtD. Hissong and acknowledged the foregoing
signed by him to be true and o f his own personal knowledge.
Before me,
Notary Public/A$t6me^ at Taw
Printed Name: C*
Commission Expires:
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EXHIBIT A
(Eg 1 of 4)
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EXHIBIT A
(Pg2 of 4)
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EXHIBIT A
, (Pg 3 of 4)
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EXHIBIT A
(Pg 4 of 4)
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E X H IB IT B
(P g 1 o f 4)
T e rra c e G re e n C o n tr a c t Z o n e

EXHIBITS
TERRACE GREEN CONTRACT ZONE
Purpose
Hie purpose o f the Terrace Green Contract Zone is to allow for a clustered, single-family
detached housing project with an affordable single-family detached housing component
to be developed in the least sensitive areas o f a parcel currently split by the W est
Kennebunk Village Residential Zone (WKVR) and the Rural Residential Zone (RR),
Resource Protection (RP) and Shorefand Overlay Zone. The WKVR Zone is located in
the lower terrace o f the property whioh allows for higher density and no cluster provision.
This land area is more sensitive to development and located along the. Mousam River.
The majority o f the property is zoned ER. which allows lower density, but requires cluster
development for subdivisions. This land area contains previously developed areas that
are more suitable for higher density cluster developments.
This Contract Zone will permit a higher density development in the upper terrace, while
retaining approximately 74% o f the land In open space, with most o f it to be set aside in a
conservation easement, hi addition, seven affordable homes with ownership will be
constructed and public water will be extended to the site.
Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Terrace Green Contract Zone:
*

Single-family detached dwelling.

*

Affordable housing.

* Community buildings.
* Outdoor recreation.
* Accessory buildings and uses.
* Forest management.
* Essential Services
* Municipal Uses
* Accessory Apartments
Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in
accordance with Article 7 o f the Town o f Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance:*

*
*

Public utilities
Temporary docks
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EXHIBIT B
(Pg2 of 4)

D.

Prohibited Uses
(1)

E.

Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within this
district

Standards
(1)

Space and Bulk Standards
The following space and bulk standards shall aftply in the Terrace Green Contract
Zone:
Single-Family Detached
Minimum net lot area
Minimum lot area per dwelling unit
Minimum lo t width
Minimum setbacks

14,000 square feet

WA

70 feet*
front -1 0 feet *
side - 10 feet
r e a r - 10 feet
per Article 8 Section 16 Shoreland
Shoreland setback
Zone
25%
Maximum lot coverage
Maximum lot coverage CShoreland Zone) 20%
Minimum width o f green perimeter strip 50 feet as shown on the Site Plan **
from abutting properties
Maximum height
35 feet
Lots which abut a park and do not have direct access to a street shall have
the park designated as the lot frontage and lot front
Within the 50 foot green perimeter strip, there shall be a minimum
vegetative buffer strip at least 25 feet in width adjacent to all abutting lot
lines that provides a visual screen o f the housing development from
adjacent dwellings. This can be natural woodland, screen fencing, earthen
berms, new landscape plantings or a combination thereof

Affordable Housing

I I I

(

1 1

Maximum lot coverage .
Minimum width ofgreen perimeter strip

i

Shoreland setback

12,000 square feet
N/A
70 feet

1 1 1

Minimum net lot area
Minimum lot area per dwelling unit
Minimum lo t width
Minimum setbacks

Per article 8 Section 16 Shoreland
Zone
25%
50 feet as shown on site pfan *
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EXHIBIT B
(Pg 3 of 4)

| Maximum height

j 35 feet

1

^within the 50 foot green perimeter strip, there shall be a mini mum vegetative
buffer strip at least 25 feet in width adjacent to all abutting lot lines that provides
a visual screen o f the housing development from adjacent dwellings. This can be
natural woodland, screen fencing, earthen berms, new landscape plantings or acombination thereof
(2)

Performance Standards
t

Uses within the Terrace Green Contract Zone shall conform to all applicable
performance standards o f this Ordinance, including but not limited to the
following:
(a)
0>)
(o)
09
(«)
(0

(B)

Soils
Private outdoor lighting
Signs
Off-street parking
Affordable housing
Home occupations
Accessory Apartments

Article 10, Section 2
Article 10, Section 6
Article 10, Section 7
Article 10, Section 9
Article 10, Section 12(D)
Article 10, Section 14
Article 10, Section 15

Overlay Districts
(1)

G.

Any portion o f the Terrace Green Contract Zone within the Shoreland Area
Overlay District shall additionally comply with the provisions, o f Article 8,
Section 16, and o f Article 10, Section 3, o f the Town o f Kennebunk Zoning
Ordinance.

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk
Flood Plain Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms o f that
Ordinance,

H.

"Planning Board Review
Any site plan review shall be conducted by the Planning Board. The Planning Board may
make modifications o f the Site Plan without amendment o f this Agreement but, in no
event, shall the maximum number o f lots be increased without an amendment approved at
Town meeting.
I.

Street Standards
A

Public
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e x h ib it b

(Pg 4 of 4)

Any public street proposed as part o f the Terrace Green Contract Zone shall be
designed to a Minor Street standard for growth areas, with the following
exceptions:
'

B.

1.

Sidewalks shall be required,

2.

Proposed road D shall have a road connecting to the abutting Mousara
River Campground in lieu o f a turnaround.

3.

A distance o f 150 feet shall be maintained between center lines o f
intersecting streets and alley ways.

Private Aliev Wav
The private alley way proposed as part o f the Terrace Green Contract Zone shall
be designed to the Town standards for a local paved street with the following
exceptions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Right-of-way shall be 30 feet in width.
Pavement width shall be 18 feet,
No curb or sidewalk is required,
Alley may have a reverse roadway crown.
Minimum centerline radius is 75 feet.

5

END OF DOCUMENT
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1

The Town will amend the Zoning'Ordinance and map to create and make

reference to fee Webber Hilf Road Contract Zone as depleted on Exhibit A,
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S

7.

Except as expressly modified herein, the use and occupancy of the

Compound Area shaft he- governed by and complied with the provisions of the
O rdinance.

8.

to the event that p u f f dr his successors dr assigns fail to develop dr

t
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Global Tower Partners

-

I
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6.

The following recreation and marine Uses:
6-1
&£

7.

The following utility, uses:
7- 1

8:

&

Outdoor recreation
Summer camps

Essanfelseiyices

The foHoWing.eoctesor^deee;

S ta n d a rd s

(1)

Spade andbuBt standards
(a)

Lot? that are part, of sufedMsiofts created aM f die date of ^optfoh
of this Ordinance (November 2* 19$3) and fate that am the result of
(
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an amendment or revision of a subdivision approved prior to
11/2/53 shall comply with the terms of Article §, Open Space
Standards,
<M

For all other tots, the .following space and bulk standards shall
apply:

Minimum net lot
. Minimum hertoi ares' per dwelling unit

,3‘acres
* 3 acres,
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. . .
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(2}

©.

Any ipt or use within the Histone Preservation Overlay District shall
additionally cqmpiy with the provisions of Article- 8, Section 17, and of
Article 12 (Historic Preservation} of this Ordinance.

Flood Pfafns
Any eonsfmetton or development within a flood plain, a s defined by the
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BK 16860 PGS 109-117
INSTR # 2014028104
RECEIVED YORKSS

07/25/2014 03:13:01 PM
DEBRA ANDERSON
REGISTER OF DEEDS

09463

WESTERN AVENUE CONTRACT ZONE
CONTRACT ZONING AGREEMENT
BETWEEN SEAGRASS LANE. LLC
and THE TOWN OF KENNEBUNK

This Contract Zoning Agreement is made this <£ l day of Q y c Z c y _____ , 2014 by
and between the TOWN OF KENNEBUNK, a body corporate and politiclocateainthe County of
York and State of Maine (hereinafter the "Town") and SEAGRASS LANE, LLC., a Maine
corporation with a place o f business at P.O. Box 1373, Kennebunkport, Maine (hereinafter
"Developer").
WHEREAS, Developer is the owner of a parcels of real estate located on or near Western
Avenue in Kennebunk, Maine (Tax Map 90, Lot 13 & Tax Map 94, Lot 101 and a portion of Lot 1)
as depicted on the Sebago Technics Contract Zone Site Plan (the "Site Plan") and attached
hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herewith (hereinafter the "Property").
WHEREAS, the Property is currently located in the Suburban Residential Zone, Resource
Protection and Shoreland Overlay Zones under the Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance.
WHEREAS, the Property consists of approximately 10.31 acres.
WHEREAS, Developer wishes to develop the property for the following purposes:
Single-Family Housing, Conservation and Recreation.
WHEREAS, Developer hereby agrees to fund and construct the extension of the public
sidewalk along Western Avenue from Lake Brook to Captain Sawyer Lane, so as to better
protect the safety and welfare of residents of the subdivision on the Property, as well as other
residents of and visitors to the area, when walking on Western Avenue to and from Lower
Village.
WHEREAS, Developer and the Town wish to create a separate zone known as Western
Avenue Contract Zone which will enable above-described uses to exist on the Property.
WHEREAS, the Town has the authority to enter into a contract re-zoning for the
Property pursuant to 30-A M.R.S.A. §4352 and Article 13(2) of the Kennebunk Zoning
Ordinance.
WHEREAS, after notice and hearing and due deliberation on the re-zoning, phase, the
Kennebunk Planning Board recommended re-zoning of the Property.
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WHEREAS, the Planning Board and the Board of Selectmen have determined that the re
zoning will be pursuant to and consistent with the Town's Comprehensive Plan, specifically
Sections 3.A, 3.D, 3.E, 3.F, 3.J, 3.K, and 4.B.
WHEREAS, the re-zoning has been authorized at a Town Meeting.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises made to each other, the
parties covenant and agree as follows:
1.
The Town will amend the Zoning Ordinance and map to create and make
reference to the Western Avenue Contract Zone as depicted on Exhibit A.
2.
Subject to final Planning Board Subdivision approval (after public hearing)
of the Site Plan (as defined above), the Developer and/or its heirs, successors and assigns shall
be authorized to use the Property for any of the uses set forth in the description of the Western
Avenue Contract Zone attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herewith.
3.
In reviewing the Site Plan, the Planning Board wit! apply the standards set
forth in the Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance and the Subdivision Standards except as modified by
the description of the Western Avenue Contract Zone attached hereto as Exhibit B and
incorporated herewith. The project shall be developed substantially conforming to the layout
shown on the Site Plan, Exhibit A, The Planning Board may make modifications of the Site Plan
without amendment of this Agreement but, in no event, shall the maximum number of lots be
increased without an amendment approved at Town meeting. The number of lots may be
decreased by the Planning Board only if necessary to comply with applicable subdivision or
zoning requirements.
4.
As a condition of this Agreement, the Developer shall construct, at its
own and sole expense, the extension of the public sidewalk along Western Avenue from Lake
Brook to Captain Sawyer Lane. The project will be constructed in two phases with the first
phase being the completion of the on-site subdivision improvements and off-site public sewer
connection. The sidewalk will be constructed as a second phase. A performance guarantee shall
be submitted for each phase. The performance guarantee for the construction of the sidewalk
must be posted within 2 years of the date of Final Subdivision Approval. The construction of the
sidewalk must be completed within 6 months of posting of the performance guarantee.
5. To better protect the natural resources on and adjacent to the Property,.the
Developer and the Town agree that all homes on the Property must be connected to public
sewer and public water; and that certain natural buffers must be maintained along the Property
lines.
6.
Developer shall record the Contract Zoning Amendment in the York
County Registry of Deeds and shall submit proof of recording to the Town's Code Enforcement
Officer, Clerk and Planner.

-2-
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7.
The provisions of this Contract Zoning Agreement shall be deemed
restrictions on the use of the Property and shall be amended only upon further written
agreement of the Town and Developer and/or its heirs, successors and assigns to the Property.
8.
The above restrictions, provisions and conditions are an essential part of
the re-zoning, shall run with the Property and shall bind Developer and/or its heirs, successors
and assigns of the Property or any party in possession or occupancy of the Property or any part
thereof and shall inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by the Town.
9.
If any of the restrictions, provisions, conditions or portions of this
Agreement is for any reason held invalid or unconstitutional by any Court of competent
jurisdiction, such portions shall be deemed as separate, distinct and independent provisions
and such determination shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions hereof.
10.
Except as expressly modified herein, the use and occupancy of the
Property shall be governed by and comply with the provisions of the Town of Kennebunk
Zoning Ordinance. This includes the project being reviewed and approved by the Planning
Board under the subdivision review standards.
/
11.
In the event that Developer and/or its successors and assigns fail to
develop or operate the Property in accordance with this Agreement or in the event of any other
breach of any conditions set forth in this Agreement, the Board of Selectmen of the Town shall
have the authority, after written notice to Developer and/or its successors and assigns, and
reasonable opportunity to cure, to terminate this Agreement or to recommend to the Town
that it should re-zone the Property to the current zone or any successor zone, in the event of
such a re-zoning, the Property shall then be used for only such uses or otherwise allowed by
law. The Town shall also have the ability to enforce any breach of this Agreement or any other
violation of the Zoning Ordinance through the provisions of 30-A M.R.S.A. § 4452.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Agreement as of the

TOWN OF KENNEBUNK

By:
Its Board of Selectmen

Witness

-3-
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SEAGRASS LANE, LLC

By:

■p

_

Witness
its

/T -rE fU K P R

Thereunto duly authorized

STATE OF MAINE
YORK, ss.

7- r

,2014

Personally appeared the above-named f t lk n c T
as C h a t r m u f t Q ourfiL
^
S * ( r c T m -r n of the Town of Kennebunk and acknowledged the foregoing instrument
to be his/her/their free act and deed in said capacity on behalf of said Town.
Before me,
M E R T O N T. B RO W N JR.
N o ta ry P u b lic - M a in e
M y C o m m is s io n E x p ire s

F e b ru a ry 2 7 . 2021

Notary Public/Attorney at Law
Printed Name: /?1
77
Commission Expires:

STATE OF MAINE
YORK, ss.

_

? '2 .1

2014

Personally appeared the a b o v e - n a m e d ckg^/^en b'nhtci/%s
of SEAGRASS LANE, LLC. and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to
be his/her free act and deed in said capacity on behaif of said SEAGRASS LANE, LLC.

M^e/y\hr Z~

figfore me,
M
™

M E R T O N r. B RO W N JR.
N o ta ry P u b lic - M e in e M V C o m m is s io n E x p ire s

F e b ru a ry 27, 2021

7rL^J>-

Notary Public/Attorney at Law__
r/>u s\ T r
Printed Name: ifffc ^t~v r\ f.
Commission Expires: 2 ~ 2 -7 ~.2 . j

STATE OF MAINE
YORK, ss.

,,2014
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EXHIBIT B
WESTERN AVENUE CONTRACT ZONE
A.

Purpose
The purpose of the Western Avenue Contract Zone is to allow for a higher density,
cluster style, single-family detached housing project to be developed in the least
sensitive areas of a parcel. The parcel is currently zoned as Suburban Residential (SR)
Resource Protection (RP) and Shoreland Overlay Zone. This Contract Zone will permit a
higher density, cluster style development, while retaining approximately 48% of the land
in open space, with most of it to be set aside in a private conservation easement. In
addition, all the homes will be connected to public sewer and water. Public sidewalks
will be extended along Western Avenue from Lake Brook to Captain Sawyer Lane, a
distance that is approximately 2,075 feet. A higher density in this area of the Suburban
Residential Zone is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan of the Town of Kennebunk.

B.

Permitted Uses
The following uses are permitted in the Western Avenue Contract Zone:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

C.

Single family detached dwelling.
Outdoor recreation.
Accessory uses and buildings.
Forest management.
Essential Services
Home occupations
Accessory apartments

Special Exceptions
The following uses may be permitted only upon approval as special exceptions in
accordance with Article 7 of the Town of Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance:
1.

The following
1-1

D.

utility uses:

Public utilities

Prohibited Uses
(1)

Exhibit B

Uses not allowed as permitted uses or special exceptions are prohibited within
this district.

-l-
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E.

Standards
(1)

Space and Bulk Standards
The following space and bulk standards shall apply in the Western Avenue
Contract Zone:
Single-Family Detached
Minimum net iot area for individual lots*

10,000 square feet

Minimum lot width
Minimum setbacks

25 feet
front -10 feet
side - 1 0 feet
rear - 10 feet
per Article B Section 1 & 16 {Resource
Protection and Shoreland Zones)
25%
20%
70 feet, 50 feet and 20 feet as shown
on the Site Plan **
35 feet

Shoreland setback
Maximum lot coverage
Maximum lot coverage {Shoreland Zone)
Minimum width of green buffer strip
from abutting properties
Maximum height

Net residential density for the entire parcel shall be determined by
dividing the net development area by 20,000 square feet. Minimum net
lot area for individual lots is 10,000 square feet. Maximum number of lots
permitted is 13,
A 70 foot wide natural green buffer strip is required along the northern
property line. A 50 foot wide natural green buffer strip shall be
maintained along the southern and western property boundary to
provide a visual screen of the housing development from adjacent
dwellings. A 20-foot-wide natural buffer along the property line owned
by Bonney (Tax Map 90, Lot 4) is required if an agreement is reached with
the owner of the Bonney property for a reduced buffer; this reduced
buffer will be supplemented with a dense plantings of evergreens as
shown on the site plan. If an agreement for a reduced buffer is not
reached with the owner of the Bonney property, then a 50-foot-wide
buffer will be required along that property line.

Exhibit B
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(2)

Performance Standards
Uses within the Western Avenue Contract Zone shall conform to al! applicable
performance standards of this Ordinance, including but not limited to the
following:
(a)
{b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

(3)

Soils
Private outdoor lighting
Signs
Off-street parking
Home occupations
Accessory apartments

Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article

10, Section
10, Section
10, Section
10, Section
10, Section
10, Section

2
6
7
9
14
15

Public Utility Services
All lots within the Western Avenue Contract Zone must be connected to public
sewer and public water. No variance or waiver of this provision will be allowed.

F.

Other Districts
(1}

G.

Any portion of the Western Avenue Contract Zone within the Resource
Protection District or Shoreland Area Overlay District shall additionally comply
with the provisions of Article 8, Section 1 8t 16, and of Article 10, Section 3, of
the Town of Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance,

Flood Plains
Any construction or development within a flood plain, as defined by the Kennebunk
Flood Plain Management Ordinance, shall additionally comply with the terms of that
Ordinance.

H.

Planning Board Review
Any subdivision review shall be conducted by the Planning Board. The Planning Board
may make modifications of the Subdivision Plan without amendment of this Agreement
but, in no event, shall the maximum number of lots be increased without an
amendment approved at Town meeting.

Exhibit B
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I.

Street Standards

' A.

Public
Any public street proposed as part of the Western Avenue Contract Zone shall be
designed to a Minor Street standard for growth areas, with the following
exceptions:
1.

Sidewalks shall be required.

2.

The following standards shall be reduced in order to reduce wetland
impacts to the first 350 feet of road.
A. The travel way width for the first 350 feet of roadway shall be 22 feet
to reduce wetland impacts.
B. No grass esplanade is required for the first 350 feet of roadway to
allow for a reduced wetland impact.
C. Side slopes for the first 350 feet of roadway shall be 2 feet horizontal
to 1 foot vertical.

WOODMAN EPMANDS IMNYT.Tlf fttTSTH
Exhibit B
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Article 9, Page 1
Sections 1,2, and 3

1

ARTICLE 9

2

OPEN SPACE STANDARDS

3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
n

Section 1.

Purpose

The purposes of this Article are, within rural areas of Kennebunk, to maintain the rural, natural, and scenic
qualities of the Town; and, within developing areas, to provide for flexibility in the design o f housing
developments to allow for the creation of open space, recreational space, efficient use of the land, and
opportunities for affordable housing.
Section 2.

Applicability

12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

(1)

The provisions of this Article shall be mandatory for residential subdivisions in the Rural
Conservation District and the Rural Residential District.
(2)

Other Districts
In the Coastal Residential, Suburban Residential, Village Residential (VR), and West Kennebunk
Village Residential (WKVR), York Street Mixed Residential and Commercial Use, West
Kennebunk Village Mixed Use (WKV) and Lower Village Business districts, the provisions of
this Article shall be optional. In such districts, notwithstanding other provisions of this Ordinance,
the Planning Board in reviewing and approving proposed residential subdivisions may modify
provisions relating to space and bulk to permit innovative approaches to housing and
environmental design in accordance with the standards of this Article. Such modifications of
space and bulk provisions shall not be construed as granting variances to relieve hardship.

20
21
22

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

Rural Conservation District, Rural Residential District

Section 3.
(1)

General Standards

Approval Criteria and Procedure
Developments proposed under the tenns of this Article shall meet all the requirements of this
Article, as well as the criteria for approval contained in the Town of Kennebunk's Subdivision
Regulations. In its review and approval of a subdivision designed under this Article, the.Planning
Board shall follow the procedure for approval set forth for residential subdivisions.

(2)

Permitted Uses
(a)

Developments proposed under the terms of this Article shall meet all requirements of this
Article, unless otherwise noted.

(b)

The uses of the land shall not differ from the uses permitted in the1district in which the
development is located.

Article 9, Page 2
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(3)

Dimensional Standards
(a)

9
10
11
12
13
14 15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42 '
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Within the Rural Conservation District:
1.

The total number of dwelling units in the subdivision shall not exceed one unit per
10 acres, gross, nor more than one unit per 5 acres of net development area, as
defined in this Ordinance.

2.

Each lot within the subdivision shall contain a minimum of 20,000 square feet.

3.

Lots shall be laid out so that, on average, they encompass no more than 2 acres
per lot, and so that at least 50% of the net development area remains as open
space outside o f the lots and roadways.

4.

Minimum road frontage of each lot shall be 25 feet. However, no individual lot or
dwelling unit shall have its required frontage on a public road existing at the time
of adoption of this amendment (November 2, 1993).

5.

The subdivider for each lot shall establish and show on the subdivision plat a
building window, the bounds of which shall be at least 75 feet from the right-ofway of any road existing prior to the adoption of this amendment (November 2,
1993), at least 20 feet from the right-of-way of the road serving the subdivision,
and at least 50 feet from any building window on an adjacent lot.

6.

Neither shore frontage nor setbacks from the normal high water marks of water
bodies shall be reduced below the minimum otherwise required in the district.

(b) Within
1.

The total number of dwelling units in the subdivision shall not exceed one unit per
5 acres of net development area, as defined in this Ordinance.

2.

Each lot within the subdivision shall contain a minimum of 20,000 square feet of
land.
Lots shall be laid out so that, on average, they encompass no more than 2 acres
per lot, and so that at least 50% of the net development area remains as open
space outside of the lots and roadways.

3.

4.

Minimum road frontage shall be 25 feet. However, no individual lot or dwelling
unit shall have its required frontage on a public road existing at the time of
application for development or gain its access from such a road.

5.

The subdivider for each lot shall establish and show on the subdivision plat a
building window, the bounds of which shall be at least 75 feet from the right-ofway of any road existing prior to the adoption of this Ordinance (November 2,
1993), at least 20 feet from the right-of-way of the road serving the subdivision,
and at least 50 feet from any building window on an adjacent lot

6;

Neither shore frontage nor setbacks from the normal high water marks of water
bodies shall be reduced below the minimum otherwise required in the district.

Article 9, Page 3
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1

(c)

Withm Other Districts

2

3
4
5

Within other districts where Open Space Subdivisions (or open space residential
development) is allowed, dwelling units may be clustered on individual lots, provided:

6

1.

At least 25% of the gross land area shall be pennanently dedicated as open space;

2.

Net residential density shall not exceed the density that would be permitted if the
development conformed to the conventional zoning district requirements;

11

3.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Lot size may be reduced by up to 60% of that required by the district's regulations,
provided that any lot not served by a public sewer or State approved engineered
system shall contain at least 20,000 square feet;

4.

Each lot shall have street frontage (lot width) equal to at least 25% of that
required by the regulations of the district in which the project is located;

5.

Front, side, and rear setbacks may be reduced by up to 50%;

6.

The perimeter of the property shall be maintained as a buffer at least 50 feet in
width, except along an existing sheet, where the buffer strip shall be at least 75
feet wide. The buffer shall include within it a combination of landscaping, natural
vegetation, fencing, and grading to minimize the impact on abutting owners. No
lots, parking, roads or service facilities, with the exception of access roads as
approved by the Planning Board, shall be located in this buffer strip;

7
8
9
10

7. Neither shore frontage nor setbacks from the normal high water marks of water bodies
shall be reduced below the minimum otherwise required in the district.
Section 4.-

Density Bonus Provision

Notwithstanding the density requirements noted above in Sections 3.(3)(a), (b) & (c), the following density
bonuses are permitted when the Planning Board finds that the applicable bonus criteria have been met?;
however, in no case shall the total density bonus (as calculated from the base allowed density) exceed
60%:
10% bonus for 500’ visual corridor preservation and/or historic resource protection areas
and further identified as Town Character Priority Areas per Chapter VI of
Kennebunk Open Space Plan.
15% bonus for implementing some recommendations identified in Environmental and/or
Recreation Priority Areas per Chapter VI of the Kennebunk Open Space Plan,
25% bonus for projects located within the Town’s existing Growth Areas as noted in
Kennebunk Comprehensive Plan Figure 4.1 as amended.
20% bonus if all the housing units are affordable as defined in this ordinance, and 1.0%
bonus if at least 10% of housing units are affordable as defined in this ordinance
20% bonus for Energy Efficient Design (All homes to be certified under one of the
following third-party verification programs: the National Green Building Standard
(ICC700-2008) or the USGBC LEED for Homes (LEED H). In both cases, the
homes must be certified at the Silver level or better (as defined by points earned for
criteria met).

Article 9, Page 4
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10% bonus for interconnectivity of streets both within site and to abutting streets and
adj acent development
Section 5.

Design Standards

In addition to other standards of this zoning ordinance and of the Town’s subdivision ordinance, the
following design standards shall apply to developments under this Article.
(1)

Priorities for Location of Lots and Open Space
The Planning Board shall fmd that individual building lots are laid out and open space preserved
to achieve the following objectives, as applicable. Where the Planning Board finds that objectives
conflict, the objectives shall be achieved in the order listed:
(a)

Within the Rural Conservation District and the Rural Residential District:
1.

Where on-site wastewater disposal is to be used, on suitable soils for subsurface
wastewater disposal;

2.

In a manner that preserves as part of the required open space environmentally
sensitive areas, such as wetlands, steep slopes, floodplains, wildlife habitat rated
by the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife as high value, and
unique natural features;

3.

In a manner that maximizes as part of the required open space the amount of
contiguous, usable area for agr iculture or woodlot production;

4.

In a manner that preserves cultural features of the rural landscape, such as stone
walls, treed wind breaks, and important or unique structures;

5.

In a manner that maximizes as part of the required open space the amount of
undisturbed, contiguous wildlife habitat (including habitat that may not be rated
as "high" by the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife);

6.

Where the development abuts a body of water, in a manner that includes as part of
the required open space a minimum of 25% of the shoreline;

7.

In a manner that encourages buildings to be located within woodlands or along the
- edges of open fields adjacent to woodlands;

8.

In locations least likely to block or interrupt scenic vistas, as seen from the public
roadway;

9.

In a manner that maximizes open space that is usable for outdoor recreation;

10.

In a manner that each house lot has direct access to the open space ("direct access"
means that the owner of one house lot does not have to cross another’s house lot to
reach the open space);

11.

In a manner that minimizes the length of roadways, public utility lines, and other

r
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infrastructure within the proposed development;
12.

To provide planting, landscaping, fencing, and screening to buffer the
development from, and integrate it with, the character of any surrounding
development;

13.

In locations where buildings will not interfere with the solar access of other
properties.

Vehicular Access, Street Layout and Construction
(a)

All vehicular access to buildings and lots shall be from a street within the development
and not from an existing public road, except as approved by Planning Board as part of an
overall site design which includes interconnection of streets.

(b)

All streets, roads, access drives, and parking areas shall be designed to harmonize with the
topographic and natural features of the site. The road network shall provide for vehicular
and pedestrian safety, all-season emergency access, snow storage, delivery and collection
services, and potential connections to abutting land.

(c)

Streets shall be designed and constructed in conformance with the Town of Kennebunk
Street Design and Construction Standards Ordinance,

Water Supply
All dwelling units in the development shall be connected to a common water supply and
distribution system, either public or private, unless the developer clearly demonstrates to' the
Planning Board that:
(a)

Adequate ground water is available at all locations proposed for individual water systems,'
and

(b)

The ground water source(s) proposed for individual water systems is safe from both on
site and off-site contamination.

Sewage Disposal
All structures within the development which are equipped with plumbing shall be connected to a
public sanitary sewer system, if available, unless the developer clearly demonstrates that:
(a)

Adequate soils and land area are available at all locations proposed for individual septic
systems; ’

(b)

The proposed individual septic systems shall in no way endanger ground water supplies
which are currently being utilized as a water source for any existing development and/or
public water supply;

(c)

The proposed individual septic system shall in no way endanger ground water supplies
which will be used by any proposed common or individual water system in the
development; and

Article 9, Page 6
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(d)

Connection to a private central collection and treatment system will be allowed only when
connection to a public sanitary sewer system is not feasible, and when the design for such
a common system:
1.

Meets the minimum standards of the Maine Subsurface Wastewater Disposal
Rules, and

2.

Has a backup site available, Which also meets the standards of the Maine
Subsurface Wastewater Disposal Rules, for use in the event of the failure of the
system, and

3.

Has a maintenance plan accompanying it which shall be made part of the
homeowners' association's responsibilities.

Common Open Spaces and Facilities
(a)

The common open space created by the development shall be shown on the subdivision
plan with the following notation on the face of the plan: "Common open space shall not
be further divided or used for future building lots."

(b)

The common open space shall be used only for agriculture, woodlands, and preserving the
natural and cultural features of the site and/or outdoor recreation. Such uses shall not
include street rights-of-way, driveways, or parking areas; storage sheds or above ground
utility structures; or similar manmade structures. Buildings related to allowed activities
may be located in the common open space, provided that the footprints of such buildings
shall not count toward the percentage of open space required by this Article.

(c)

The common open space shall be controlled by one or more of the following methods:
1.

Common ownership by the owners of units within the project;

2.

Common ownership by the owners of the units within the project with a
conservation easement granted to the Town or recognized conservation
organization;
*
■ _

3.

Dedication to the Town as public open space; and/or

4.

Transfer, with permanent restrictions, to a land trust or other recognized
conservation organization.

(d)

Any subdivision designed under this. Article shall specify the ownership, use,
management, and person responsible for maintenance of all common areas and facilities.
The Planning Board shall approve the arrangements for the ownership, control, and
maintenance of the common open space as part of the approval of a final subdivision plan.
No changes in the use or management of the common open space shall be made without
Planning Board approval.

(e)

Any common open space or facility shall be maintained by a homeowners' association
unless and until it is transferred in its entirety to the Town or a recognized conservation
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organization, and until the transfer actually is completed. The formation and incorporation
by the developer of a homeowner's association shall be accomplished prior to final
subdivision approval. Covenants for mandatory membership in the association shall be
approved by the Planning Board and included in the deed for each lot or unit. The
association's documents shall specify that:
1.

The association shall have the responsibility of maintaining the common open
space and other private facilities dedicated to the use in common by the
development's residents.

2.

The association shall levy annual charges against all property owners to defray the
expenses, if any, connected with maintenance of the common open spaces and
facilities,

3.

The developer shall maintain control of common open spaces and facilities and be
responsible for their maintenance until at least 51% of the development's lots or
units have been completed and sold, with evidence of such completion and sales
submitted to and approved by the Planning Board.

Other Design Elements
The subdivider shall address the following issues in their plans prepared under the terms of this
Article:
(a)
The screening and buffering of above ground utility structures, such as transformer boxes,
meters, and pumping stations;
(b)

The location of private outdoor space for each dwelling unit;

(c)

Private storage space for each dwelling unit, if needed, in order to store such items as
lawnmowers, recreational vehicles, lawn furniture, and the like;

(d)

Owner and visitor parking;

(e)

A landscape plan which preserves the natural landscape and which adds new landscape
materials where needed to buffer, or mitigate, the impacts of new development; and

(f)

Pedestrian circulation within the development and, as appropriate, to abutting
developments and pedestrian systems.

Article 10, Page 1
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ARTICLE 10
PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
Section 1. Applicability
The performance standards contained in this article shall apply to all uses and activities in the Town,
unless otherwise specified, whether or not specific approval or a permit is required.
Part A. Environmental
Section 2. Soils
All land uses shall be located on soils in or upon which the proposed uses or structures can be established
or maintained without causing adverse environmental impacts, including severe erosion, mass soil
movement, and water pollution, whether during or after construction. Proposed uses requiring subsurface
waste disposal, and commercial or industrial development and other similar intensive land uses, shall
require a soils report, prepared by a State-certified soil scientist or geologist based on an on-site
investigation. Suitability considerations shall be based primarily on criteria employed in the National
Cooperative Soil Survey as modified by on-site factors such as depth to water table and depth to refusal.
Section 3. Shoreiand Overlay District and Resource Protection District
A. Applicability
This section shall apply to all lands within the Shoreiand Overlay District and Resource
Protection District as defined in Article 3 of this Ordinance.
B.

Agriculture
(1)

All spreading of manure shall be accomplished in conformance with the M anure
U tilization G u idelines published by the Maine Department of Agriculture on November
1, 2001, and the Nutrient Management Law (7 M.R.S.A. sections 4201-4209).

(2)

There shall be no tilling of soil within seventy-five (75) feet, horizontal distance, of the
normal high-water line of any water body listed in Article 3, Section 2.B or 3.B.(1) and
(2) or within twenty-five (25) feet, horizontal distance, of the normal high-water line of
other streams or wetlands located in a shoreiand zone.

(3)

Where soil is tilled in a Resource Protection area, or where soil in excess of 20,000 sq. ft.
lying either wholly or partially within the area covered by this Ordinance is tilled in the
Shoreiand Overlay District, such tillage shall be carried out in conformance with the
provisions of a Conservation Plan which meets the standards of the State Soil and Water
Conservation Commission. The number of the plan shall be filed with the Planning
Board. Nonconformance with the provisions of such Conservation Plan shall be
considered to be a violation of this Ordinance.

(4)

Manure shall not be stored or stockpiled within one hundred (100) feet, horizontal
distance, of the normal high-water line of any great pond, river, perennial stream or
wetland. All manure storage areas within the shoreiand zone must be constructed or
modified, such that the facility produces no discharge of effluent or contaminated storm
water.
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(5)

(6)

Agricultural activities within the Shoreland Overlay District involving tillage of soil
greater than forty thousand (40,000) square feet in surface area, within the shoreland zone
shall require a Conservation Plan to be filed with the Planning Board. Non-conformance
with the provisions of said plan shall be considered to be a violation of this Ordinance.
Newly established livestock grazing areas shall not be permitted within one hundred
(100) feet, horizontal distance, of the normal high-water line of a great pond classified
GPA; within seventy-five (75) feet, horizontal distance, of other water bodies and coastal
wetlands, nort within twenty-five (25) feet, horizontal distance, of tributary streams and
freshwater wetlands. Livestock grazing associated with ongoing farm activities, and
which are not in conformance with the above setback provisions may continue, provided
that such grazing is conducted in accordance with a Conservation Plan.

Filling. Grading. Lagooning. Dredging
Any work under this subsection shall not begin until a permit has been issued for the proposed
activity by the Code Enforcement Officer. The applicant shall satisfy the Code Enforcement
Officer that:
(1)

The smallest amount of bare ground will be exposed for the shortest time feasible;

(2)

Temporary ground cover, such as mulch, will be used and, as soon as possible, permanent
cover, such as sod, will be planted;

(3)

Diversions, silting basins, terraces and other methods to trap sediment will be used;

(4)

Lagooning will be conducted in such a manner as to avoid creation of fish trap
conditions;

(5)

Fill will be stabilized according to accepted engineering standards;

(6)

Fill will not restrict the flow of a natural drainageway;

(7)

Sides of a channel or artificial waterway will be stabilized to prevent slumping;

(8)

Sides of channels or artificial watercourses will be constructed with slopes of 2 feet
horizontal to 1 foot vertical or less steep, unless bulkheads or riprapping are used; and

(9)

On slopes greater than 25%, there shall be no grading or filling within one hundred (100)
feet of the normal high water mark except to protect the shoreline and prevent erosion.

(10)

There shall be no filling of wetlands, except as approved by the Planning Board or Site
Plan Review Board, under the provisions of Article 10, Sections 3.E, 3.G and 3.P as
applicable, and as approved by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and by the Department
of Environmental Protection, as applicable.

Note: A person performing any of the following activities shall be required to obtain a permit
from the Department of Environmental Protection pursuant to Title 38 M.R.S.A., Section 480-C,
if the activity occurs in, on, over, or adjacent to any freshwater or coastal wetland, great pond,
river, stream or brook and operates in such a manner that material or soil may be washed into
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them as a result of:
(a)
Dredging, bulldozing, removing or displacing soil, sand, vegetation or other
materials;
(b)

Draining or otherwise dewatering;

(c)

Filling, including adding sand or other material to a sand dune; or

(d)

Any construction or alteration of any permanent structure.

D. Clearing or removal of Vegetation for Activities other than Timber Harvesting
(1)

Within a Resource Protection District, there shall be no cutting of vegetation within the
strip of land extending seventy-five (75) feet, horizontal distance, inland from the normal
high-water mark line, except to remove safety hazards.
Elsewhere, in the Resource Protection District, the cutting or removal of vegetation shall
be limited to that which is necessary for uses expressly authorized in that district.

(2)

Except in areas as described in paragraph (1) above, and except to allow for the
development of permitted uses, within a strip of land extending one hundred (100) feet,
horizontal distance, inland from the normal high-water line of a great pond or a river
flowing to a great pond and seventy-five (75) feet, horizontal distance, from any other
water body, tributary stream, or the upland edge of a wetland, a buffer strip of vegetation
shall be preserved as follows:
(a)

There shall be no cleared opening greater that two hundred and fifty (250) square
feet in the forest canopy (or other existing woody vegetation if a forest canopy is
not present) as measured from the outer limits of the tree or shrub crown.
However, a footpath not to exceed six (6) feet in width as measured between tree
trunks and/or shrub stems is allowed, provided that a cleared line of sight to the
water through the buffer strip is not created.

(b)

Selective cutting of trees within the buffer strip is permitted, provided that a well
distributed stand of trees and other natural vegetation is maintained. For the
purposes of Section (D)(2)(b) a "well-distributed stand of trees" adjacent to a
great pond classified GPA or a river or stream flowing to a great pond classified
GPA, shall be defined as maintaining a rating score of 24 or more in each 25-foot
by 50-foot rectangular (1250 square feet) area as determined by the following
rating system.
Diameter of Tree at 4-1 /2 feet Above
Points
Ground Level (inches)
2 - < 4 in.
1
4 - <8 in.
2
8 -< 1 2 in.
4
12 in. or greater
8
Adjacent to other water bodies, tributary streams, and wetlands, a "welldistributed stand of trees" is defined as maintaining a minimum rating score of 16
per 25-foot by 50-foot rectangular area.
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(i)

(ii)

The following shall govern in applying this point system:
The 25-foot by 50-foot rectangular plots must be established where the
landowner or lessee proposes clearing within the required buffer;
Each successive plot must be adjacent to, but not overlap a previous plot;

(iii) Any plot not containing the required points must have no vegetation removed
except as otherwise allowed by this Ordinance;
(iv) Any plot containing the required points may have vegetation removed down to
the minimum points required or as otherwise allowed by is Ordinance;
(v)

Where conditions permit, no more than 50% of the points on any 25-foot by 50foot rectangular area may consist of trees greater than 12 inches in diameter.

For the purposes of this section “other natural vegetation” is defined as retaining existing
vegetation under three (3) feet in height and other ground cover and retaining at least five
(5) saplings less than two (2) inches in diameter at four and one half (4 14) feet above
ground level for each 25-foot by 50-foot rectangle area. If five saplings do not exist, no
woody stems less than two (2) inches in diameter can be removed until 5 saplings have
been recruited into the plot.
(c)

Pruning of tree branches, on the bottom third of the tree is permitted.

(d)

In order to maintain a buffer strip of vegetation, when the removal of storm
damaged, diseased, unsafe, or dead trees results in the creation of cleared
openings, these openings shall be replanted with native tree species, unless
existing new tree growth is present.

(e)

In order to protect water quality and wildlife habitat, existing vegetation under
three (3) feet in height and other ground cover, including leaf litter and the forest
duff layer, shall not be cut, covered, or removed, except to provide a footpath or
other permitted uses, except as described in Section 3.D.2 and 2(a) above.

(f)

Notwithstanding the above provisions, no more than 40% of the total volume of
trees four (4) inches or more in diameter, measured at 4/4 feet above the ground
level may be removed in any ten (10) year period.

At distances greater than one hundred (100) feet, horizontal distance, from a great pond
or a river flowing to a great pond and seventy-five (75) feet, horizontal distance, from the
normal high-water line of any other water body, tributary stream, or the upland edge of a
wetland, there shall be allowed on any lot, in any ten (10) year period, selective cutting of
not more than forty (40) percent of the volume of trees four (4) inches or more in
diameter, measured 4'/4 feet above ground level. Tree removal in conjunction with the
development of permitted uses shall be included in the forty (40) percent calculation. For
the purposes of these standards, volume may be considered to be equivalent to basal area.
In no event shall cleared openings for any purpose, including but not limited to, principal
and accessory structures, driveways, lawns and sewage disposal areas, exceed in the
aggregate, twenty-five (25) percent of the lot area for that part of the lot area located in
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4.

5.

E.

the shoreland zone, or ten thousand (10,000) square feet, whichever is greater, including
land previously cleared. This provision shall not apply to the mixed use, commercial,
business or industrial districts.
Legally existing nonconforming cleared openings may be maintained, but shall not be
enlarged, except as permitted by this ordinance.
Fields and other cleared openings_which have reverted to primarily shrubs, trees, or other
woody vegetation, shall be regulated under the provisions of this section.

Piers. Docks, Wharves. Breakwaters. Causeway, Marinas. Bridges, and Uses Extending Over or
Below the Normal High Water Line of a Water Body or Within a Wetland.
(1)

Any new permanent, temporary, or material expansion or alteration of a pier, dock,
wharf, bridge, or other structure or use extending over or below the normal high water
line of a water body or within a wetland shall require a building permit; subject to prior
Special Exception review and approval by the Planning Board. Any new permanent
structure, or expansion thereof, shall require a permit from the Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP) pursuant to the Natural Resources Protection Act, 38
M.R.S. A. Section 480-C. Permits may also be required from the Army Corps of
Engineers if located in navigable waters. In addition, the applicant shall be required to
obtain any other federal and state approvals that may be needed, including evidence of a
submerged land lease from the Maine Bureau of Public Lands, if applicable. Prior to
Planning Board’s final action on any Kennebunk River related application, a copy of the
application shall be forwarded to the Kennebunk River Committee and Harbormaster for
review and comment; which shall be made part of the Planning Board’s record.

(2)

In addition to federal or state permits which may be required for such structures and uses,
they shall conform to the following:
(a)

For the purpose of the protection of property against flood and/or storm damage
and the protection of identified sensitive environmental habitats, piers, docks,
wharves, walkways, ramps or floats shall not be permitted in any areas identified
as Velocity Zones as shown on the most recent Flood Insurance Rate Map
produced by FEMA,

(b)

No new permanent, temporary or material alteration of a pier, dock, wharf,
bridge, or other structure shall be permitted within the wildlife habitat of species
considered endangered or threatened by the Maine Department of Inland
Fisheries and Wildlife or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

(c)

Piers, docks, wharves, walkways, ramps and floats shall be constructed to meet
the standards for “Appurtenant Structures” as set forth in FEMA 55, Coastal
Construction Manual, third edition, June 2000, as amended. The area of a float or
floats shall not exceed 200 square feet, except that when shared by two or more
abutting property owners as delineated in 10.3. E. (d), two such floats may be
used,

(d)

Piers, docks, wharves, walkways, ramps or floats require the lot to have a
minimum of 60 feet of shore frontage. If a property owner does not meet this
standard, the applicant may co-apply with an abutter or abutters and must
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demonstrate that in combination with such abutting property, this standard will
be met. The agreement for shared maintenance, and repair costs, outlining pier
location and shared access, including any property easements, must be recorded
with the York County Registry of Deeds. Once a property owner has entered into
a shared pier agreement, that property owner forfeits the right to build his or her
own pier. Subdivisions and Condominium Homeowners Associations with 60
feet or more of frontage are allowed to build only one pier and if the frontage is
at least 100 feet, may have a maximum of two floats. All members shall use that
pier jointly.
(e)

No portion of a pier or float shall be located within 25 feet of a property line or
property line extension seaward, unless the pier is a shared pier as per 10.3.E.(d),

(f)

Access from the shore shall be developed on soils appropriate for such use and
constructed so as to control erosion and avoid adverse impact on coastal or
freshwater vegetation. Appropriate pile installation techniques shall be utilized to
minimize disturbance of sediments. Any ramp, walkway or pier shall be at least
one foot above the ground, as measured from the lowest part of the structure.
Deck boards shall be a maximum of 6 inches in width and spaced Vi inch apart.
Paint, stains and water proofing shall not be applied. Coastal bank shall be
protected from erosion by the use of suitable stairs no wider than four feet,

(g)

The location of any structure shall not interfere with existing developed or
natural beach areas, nor impede legitimate passage along a beach,

(h)

The facility shall be located so as to minimize adverse effects on fisheries.

(i)

The facility shall be no larger in dimension than necessary to carry on the activity
and be consistent with the surrounding character and uses of the area. A
noncommercial ramp, pier, walkway, dock or wharf shall not be wider than four
feet. Pairs of pilings or supports shall be not closer than ten feet,

(j)

Lighting to illuminate walkways, ramps and floats only, and ,any such lighting
must meet the private outdoor lighting standards of this ordinance,

(k)

No new structure shall be built on, over or abutting a pier, dock, or other
structure extending beyond the normal high waterline of a water body or within a
wetland unless the structure requires direct access to the water body or wetland
as an operational necessity,

(l)

New permanent piers and docks on non tidal waters shall not be permitted unless
it is clearly demonstrated to the Planning Board that a temporary pier or dock is
not feasible, and a permit has been obtained from the DEP, pursuant to the
Natural Resources A c t, 38 M.R.S.A., Section 480-C,

(m)

No existing structures built on, over or abutting a pier, dock, wharf or other
structure extending beyond the normal high waterline of a water body or within a
wetland shall be converted to residential dwelling units in any district,

(n)

Structures built on, over or abutting a pier, wharf, dock or other structure
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extending beyond the normal high water line of a water body or within a wetland
shall not exceed twenty (20) feet in height above the pier, wharf, dock or other
structure,
(o)

Any pier, walkway, dock or wharf, including ramps and floats, shall be no longer
than a total length of 100 feet nor extend more than one fifth (1/5) of way across
a body of water. The Planning Board may, upon review, modify the length
requirement if it is demonstrated that no other reasonable alternative exists to
provide water access,

(p)

Off-season storage of temporary floats, ramps or walkways must be on upland
areas so as to not damage marine or freshwater vegetation. Caution must be
exercised to avoid damage to shoreline banks and shoreline vegetation. Ramps
may be stored on piers or docks. All stored items must be properly and safely
secured so as not to become a wind or wave borne hazard in a severe storm or
hurricane, and

(q)

Enlargements, alterations, repairs, or the rebuilding of nonconforming piers,
docks, walkways, wharves, ramps or floats shall be governed by the provisions of
Art. 5. of the ordinance.

F. Campgrounds
Campgrounds shall conform to the minimum requirements imposed under State licensing
procedures and the following:
(1)

Campgrounds shall contain a minimum of five thousand (5,000) square feet of suitable
land, not including roads and driveways, for each site. Land supporting wetland
vegetation, and land below the normal high-water line of a water body shall not be
included in calculating land area per site.

(2)

The areas intended for placement of the recreational vehicle, tent, or shelter and utility
and service buildings, shall be set back a minimum of one hundred (100) feet horizontal
distance from the normal high water mark of any pond, river, tributary stream, wetland,
or salt water body as defined.

G. Roads. Driveways and Parking Areas
The following standards shall apply to the construction of roads, driveways, parking areas and
drainage systems, culverts and other related features.
(1)

The Planning Board, (or the Site Plan Review Board or Staff Review Committee in the
case of site plan applications), may approve a road, driveway, and/or parking area plan
which is exempt from the setbacks imposed by Article 8, Section 16.D upon a finding
that no reasonable alternative exists, and upon a clear showing by the applicant that no
greater setback can be achieved, and that appropriate techniques will be used to prevent
sedimentation of the water body. Such techniques may include, but are not limited to, the
installation of settling basins, and/or the effective use of additional ditch relief culverts
and turnouts placed as to avoid sedimentation of the water body, tributary stream, or
wetland, On slopes of greater than twenty (20) percent, the road, driveway and/or
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parking area setback shall be increased by ten (10) feet horizontal distance for each five
(5) percent increase in slope above twenty (20) percent. Roads and driveways providing
access to permitted structures within the setback area shall comply fully with the
requirements of Section D.(l) except for that portion of the road or driveway necessary
for direct access to the structure.
In no case shall the Planning Board, Site Plan Review Board, or Staff Review Committee
reduce the road, driveway, or parking area setback to less than 50 feet from the shoreline
of a water body or tributary stream, or from the upland edge of a coastal wetland or
Priority 1 wetland, except for water crossings and unless otherwise allowed by the terms
of the underlying district standards in the Ordinance.
(2)

Existing public roads may be expanded within the legal road right-of-way regardless of
its setback from a water body, tributary stream or wetland.

(3)

New roads and driveways are prohibited in a Resource Protection District, except to
provide access to permitted uses within the district, or as approved by the Planning Board
upon a finding that no reasonable alternative route or location is available outside the
district, in which case the road and/or driveway shall be set back as far as practicable
from the normal high-water line of a water body, tributary stream, or upland edge of a
wetland.

(4)

Road and driveway banks shall be no steeper than a slope of two (2) horizontal to one (1)
vertical, and shall be graded and stabilized in accordance with the provisions for erosion
and sedimentation control contained herein.

(5)

Road and driveway grades shall be no greater than ten(10) percent, except for short
segments of less than two hundred (200) feet.

(6)

In order to prevent road and driveway surface drainage from directly entering water
bodies, tributary streams or wetlands, roads and driveways shall be designed, constructed,
and maintained to empty onto an unscarified buffer strip at least fifty (50) feet, plus two
times the average slope, in width between the outflow point of the ditch or culvert and the
normal high-water line of a water body, tributary stream, or upland edge of a wetland.
Surface drainage which is directed to an unscarified buffer strip shall be diffused or
spread out to promote infiltration of the runoff and to minimize channelized flow of the
drainage through the buffer strip.

(7)

Ditch relief (cross drainage) culverts, drainage dips and water turnouts shall be installed
in a manner effective in directing drainage onto unscarified buffer strips before the flow
gains sufficient column or heat to erode the road, driveway or ditch. To accomplish this,
the following shall apply:
(a)

Ditch relief culverts, drainage dips and associate water turnouts shall be spaced
along the road or driveway at intervals no greater than indicated in the following
table:
Grade
Spacing
(Percent)
(Feet)
0-2
250
3-5
200-135
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6-10
11-15
16-20
21 +
(b)
(c)

(d)

(8)

100-80
80-60
60-45
40

Drainage dips may be used in place of ditch relief culverts only where the road
grade is ten (10) percent or less.
On sections having slopes greater than ten (10) percent, ditch relief culverts shall
be placed at approximately a thirty (30) degree angle downslope from a line
perpendicular to the centerline of the road or driveway.
Ditch relief culverts shall be sufficiently sized and properly installed in order to
allow for effective functioning and their inlet and outlet ends shall be stabilized
with appropriate materials.

Ditches, culverts, bridges, dips, water turnouts and other storm water runoff control
installations associated with roads and driveways shall be maintained on a regular basis
to assure effective functioning.

H. Sanitary Standards
All subsurface sewage disposal systems shall be installed in conformance with the State of Maine
Subsurface Wastewater Disposal Rules.
(1)

All subsurface sewage disposal systems shall be located in areas of suitable soil of at
least one thousand (1,000) square feet in size.

(2)

The minimum setback for subsurface sewage disposal facilities shall be no less than one
hundred (100) horizontal feet from the normal high water mark of a perennial water
body. This requirement shall not be reduced by variance.
a)
clearing or removal of woody vegetation necessary to site a new system and any
associated fill extensions, shall not extend closer than seventy-five (75) feet,
horizontal distance, from the normal high-water line of a water body or the
upland edge of a wetland and
b)
a holding tank is not allowed for a first-time residential use in the shoreland
overlay zone or resource protection zone.

(3)

Replacement systems
contained in the rules.

shall

meet

the

standards

for

replacement

systems

as

I. Signs
Signs within the shoreland areas shall comply with the standards of the applicable underlying
zones.
J. Timber Harvesting
(1)

Within the strip of land extending seventy-five (75) feet inland from the normal highwater line in a shoreland area zoned for resource protection abutting a great pond, there
shall be no timber harvesting, except to remove safety hazards.

(2)

Except in areas as described in Paragraph 1 above, timber harvesting shall conform with
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the following provisions:
(a)

Selective cutting of no more than forty (40) percent of the total volume of trees
four (4) inches or more in diameter measured at 4 1/2 feet above ground level on
any lot in any ten (10) year period is permitted. In addition:
(i)

Within one hundred (100) feet, horizontal distance, of the normal highwater line of a great pond or a river flowing to a great pond and within
seventy-five (75) feet, horizontal distance, of the normal high-water line
of other water bodies, tributary streams, or the upland edge of a wetland,
there shall be no clearcut openings. A well distributed stand of trees and
other vegetation, including existing ground cover, shall be maintained.

(ii)

At distances greater than one hundred (100) feet, horizontal distance, of a
great pond or river flowing to a great pond and greater than seventy-five
(75) feet, horizontal distance, of the normal high water line of other
water bodies or the upland edge of a wetland, harvesting operations shall
not create single clearcut openings greater than ten thousand (10,000)
square feet in the forest canopy. Where such openings exceed five
thousand (5,000) square feet, they shall be at least one hundred (100) feet
apart. Such clear-cut openings shall be included in the calculation of
total volume removal. For the purposes of these standards, volume may
be considered to be equivalent to basal area.

(b)

No accumulation of slash shall be left within fifty (50) feet of the normal highwater line of a water body. In all other areas, slash shall either be removed or
disposed of in such a manner that it lies on the ground, and no part thereof,
extends more than four (4) feet above the ground. Any debris that falls below the
normal high-water line of a water body shall be removed.

(c)

Timber harvesting equipment shall not use stream channels as travel routes
except when:
(i)

Surface waters are frozen; and

(ii)

The activity will not result in any ground disturbance.

(d)

All crossings of flowing water shall require a bridge or culvert designed in
conformance with U.S. Army Corps o f Engineer Standards, except in areas with
low banks and channel beds which are composed of gravel, rock or similar hard
surface which would not be eroded or otherwise damaged.

(e)

Skid trail approaches to water crossings shall be located and designed so as to
prevent water runoff from directly entering the water body or tributary stream.
Upon completion of timber harvesting, temporary bridges and culverts shall be
removed and areas of exposed soil revegetated.

(f)

Except for water crossings, skid trails and other sites where the operation of
machinery used in timber harvesting results in the exposure of mineral soil shall
be located such that an unscarified strip of vegetation of at least seventy-five (75)
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feet in width for slopes up to ten (10) percent shall be retained between the
exposed mineral soil and the normal high-water line of a water body or upland
edge of a wetland. For each ten (10) percent increase in slope, the unscarified
strip shall be increased by twenty (20) 2feet. The provisions of this paragraph
apply only to a face sloping toward the water body or wetland, provided
however, that no portion of such exposed mineral soil on a back face shall be
closer than twenty-five (25) feet from the normal high-water line of a water body
or upland edge of a wetland.
K.

Water Quality
No activity shall deposit on or into the ground or discharge to the waters of the State any
pollutant that, by itself or in combination with other activities or substances, will impair
designated uses or the water classification of the water body, tributary stream or wetland.

L.

Erosion and Sediment Control
(1)

All activities which involve filling, grading, excavation or other similar activities which
result in unstabilized soil conditions and which require a permit shall require a written
soil erosion and sedimentation control plan in conformance with York County Soil and
Water Conservation District Standards. The plan shall be submitted to the permitting
authority for approval and shall include, where applicable, provisions for:
(a)

Mulching and revegetation of disturbed soil.

(b)

Temporary runoff control features, such as hay bales, silt fencing or diversion
ditches.

(c)

Permanent stabilization structures such as retaining walls or riprap.

(2)

In order to create the least potential for erosion, development shall be designed to fit with
the topography and soils of the site. Areas of steep slopes where high cuts and fills may
be required shall be avoided wherever possible, and natural contours shall be followed as
closely as possible.

(3)

Erosion and sedimentation control measures shall apply to all aspects of the proposed
project involving land disturbance, and shall be in operation during all stages of the
activity. The amount of exposed soil at every phase of construction shall be minimized to
reduce the potential for erosion.

(4)

Any exposed ground area shall be temporarily or permanently stabilized within one (1)
week from the time it was last actively worked, by use of riprap, sod, seed, and mulch, or
other effective measures. In all cases, permanent stabilization shall occur within nine (9)
months of the initial date of exposure. In addition:
(a)

Where mulch is used, it shall be applied at a rate of at least one (1) bale per five
hundred (500) square feet, and shall be maintained until a catch of vegetation is
established.

(b)

Anchoring the mulch with netting, peg and twine or other suitable method may
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be required to maintain the mulch cover.
(c)

Additional measures shall be taken where necessary in order to avoid siltation
into the water. Such measures may include the use of staked hay bales and/or silt
fences.

(5)

Natural and man-made drainage ways and drainage outlets shall be protected from
erosion from water flowing through them. Drainageways shall be designed and
constructed in order to carry water from a twenty-five (25) year storm or greater, and
shall be stabilized with vegetation or lined with riprap.
M. Storm Water Runoff
(1)

All new construction and development shall be designed to minimize storm water runoff
from the site in excess of the natural predevelopment conditions. Where possible,
existing natural runoff control features, such as berms, swales, terraces and wooded areas
shall be retained in order to reduce runoff and encourage infiltration of stormwaters.

(2)

Stormwater runoff control systems shall be maintained as necessary to ensure proper
functioning.

NOTE: The Stormwater Management Law (38 M.R.S.A. section 420-D) requires a full permit to
be obtained from the DEP prior to construction of a project consisting of 20,000 square
feet or more of impervious area or 5 acres or more of a developed area in an urban
impaired stream watershed or most-at-risk lake watershed, or a project with 1 acre or
more of developed area in any other stream, coastal or wetland watershed. A permit-by
rule is necessary for a project with one acre or more of disturbed area but less than 1 acre
impervious area (20,000 square feet for most-at-risk lakes and urban impaired streams)
and less than 5 acres of developed area. Furthermore, a Maine Construction General
Permit is required if the construction will result in one acre or more of disturbed area.
N. Archaeological Sites
Any proposed land use activity involving structural development or soil disturbance on or
adjacent to sites listed on, or eligible to be listed on the National Register of Historic Places, as
determined by the permitting authority, shall be submitted by the applicant to the Maine Historic
Preservation Commission for review and comment, at least twenty (20) days prior to action being
taken by the permitting authority. The permitting authority shall consider comments received
from the Commission prior to rendering a decision on the application.
P.

Shoreland Mitigation Plan
The Planning Board (or Site Plan Review Board in the case of Site Plan Application) may permit
minor wetland fills and/or development within the shoreland setback area upon a positive finding
that each of the following criteria have been met:
(1)

for projects that fill less than an acre of Wetland the
applicant has made a clear showing that:
(a)

no reasonable alternative exists and that no greater setback from the
shoreland/wetland area can be achieved, and:
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(b)

(2)

that project meets all applicable Federal and State permit requirements, and
provides evidence that the agency has reviewed the application.

Additionally, for projects filling an acre or more of wetland the applicant shall submit a
Shoreland Mitigation Plan which:
(a)

delineates and evaluates the functions and values of the wetland/shoreland site
being impacted by the proposed development,

(b)

addresses the impacts to the aquatic resource, and

(c)

proposes a plan for replacing the loss of the aquatic resource and/or buffer area
by creating, restoring, and/or enhancing similar aquatic resource functions and
values, either within the development site or on a site nearby.

Section 4. Aquifer Protection
A.

Applicability
This section shall apply to all lands within the Branch Brook Aquifer Protection District. For
land subject to the standards of both aquifer protection and shoreland areas, where there is
conflict between these standards, the stricter shall apply. Zones A and B refer to the areas of the
Branch Brook Aquifer Protection District as defined in Article 8, Section 2(B), and as delineated
on the official aquifer protection district map.

B.

Clearing and Timber Harvesting
(1)

Harvesting activities may not create single openings greater than 14,000 square feet in the
forest canopy. In such areas, single canopy openings of over 10,000 sq. ft. shall be at
least 100 feet apart.

(2)

Over any ten year period, harvesting shall not remove more than 40 percent of the
volume of trees over 6 inches.

(3)

Burning of slash is prohibited. Export of wood chips to wood-to-energy plants, or on-site
chipping and broadcast application of chips are recommended.

(4)

Skid trails, log yards, and other sites where the operation of logging machinery results in
the exposure of substantial areas of mineral soil shall be located such that an unscarified
filter strip is retained between the exposed mineral soil and the normal high water mark
of Branch Brook and/or its tributaries. The width of this strip shall vary according to the
average slope of the land as follows:
Average Slope of Land
Between Exposed Mineral
Soil and Normal High
Water Mark (percent)
0
10

Width of Strip Between
Exposed Mineral Soil and
Normal High Water Mark
(Feet along Surface of the Ground)
25
45
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20
30
40
50
60
70
(5)

(6)

65
85
105
125
145
165

Harvesting operations shall be conducted in such a manner and at such a time that
minimal soil disturbance results. No skidders or other heavy equipment may be used
during spring months or other times when the ground is saturated. Adequate provision
shall be made to prevent soil erosion and sedimentation o f surface waters.
A landowner must give prior notice to the Code Enforcement Officer and the KKW
Water District of all harvesting operations which will involve use of skidders and other
heavy-duty equipment.

C. Agriculture
(1)

Use of "limited" or "restricted" use herbicides or pesticides, as defined by the Maine
Pesticides Control Board, is prohibited in Zones A and B.
Grandfathered,
nonconforming uses of "limited" or "restricted" use herbicides or pesticides require a
permit from the Hazardous Materials Control Board in accord with Article 5, Section 6,
of this Ordinance. After a permit has been granted, any subsequent increase in
application levels or use of substances not listed in the original permit submissions must
first be approved by the Hazardous Materials Control Board.

(2)

There shall be no tilling within 50 feet of the normal high water mark of Branch Brook
and its tributaries.

(3)

Application of sludge to the land, and spray irrigation of industrial wastewater or sewage,
are prohibited in the aquifer protection district.

(4)

Manure spreading for commercial agriculture is prohibited in Zone A, but is permitted in
Zone B if carried out in conformance with a Conservation Plan which meets the standards
of the State Soil and Water Conservation Commission and if approved by the York
County Soil and Water Conservation District. The Conservation Plan must include
provision for control of surface water runoff and non-point sources of water pollution.
Use and application of nitrogen fertilizer for commercial agriculture in Zone A must be
carried out in conformance with an approved Conservation Plan which meets the
standards listed above.

(5)

Home gardens can be fertilized with manure or nitrogen fertilizer, but use of potash or
phosphorus is recommended.

D. Animal Husbandry
(1)

Animal husbandry and associated manure handling must be carried out in conformance
with a Conservation Plan which meets the standards of the State Soil and Water
Conservation Commission and is approved by the York County Soil and Water
Conservation District. The Conservation Plan must include provision for control of
surface water runoff and non-point sources of water pollution.
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(2)

Stockpiling of manure is prohibited in Zone A.

E. Runoff. Drainage, and Dry Wells
(1)

Unless it can be shown that an increase in runoff will have no offsite impact, peak runoff
from the site in the developed state shall not be increased beyond that in the undeveloped
state.

(2)

Provision shall be made for on-site recharge of stormwater runoff unless the Planning
Board determines that recharge is infeasible because of site conditions or is undesirable
because of uncontrollable risks to water quality from such recharge. Recharge shall be
by surface infiltration through vegetative surfaces unless otherwise approved by the
Planning Board.

(3)

Dry wells shall be used for control of surface runoff only if other methods of control are
infeasible.

(4)

Dry wells shall no be used for disposal of any leachable materials or hazardous materials
and shall not be connected to floor drains.

F. Pollutant Levels
Any pollutant introduced into soil on the site shall not exceed a concentration in the groundwater
that is greater than the guideline established for it in the Safe Drinking Water Standard, EPA
Health Advisory, or NAS Health Advisory. Any violation of this standard shall be cause to order
the immediate cessation of the use or activity responsible for the contamination. The landowner
shall be responsible for the cost of all remedial actions.
G. Petroleum Storage
(1)

Petroleum storage in excess of 50 gallons is prohibited in Zone A. However, an owner of
a legally nonconforming dwelling, existing as of December 16, 1986, may apply to the
Board of Appeals for permission for such storage above ground. The Board of Appeals
shall approve, deny, or approve with conditions the application, and in reaching its
decision shall apply the standards of approval set forth for special exceptions in the
Branch Brook Aquifer Protection District (Article 7, Section 3).

(2)

Petroleum storage in excess of 50 gallons above ground may be permitted in Zone B as a
special exception, pursuant to the procedure and the standards of Article 7 of this
Ordinance.

(3)

Underground petroleum storage is prohibited in the Branch Brook Aquifer Protection
District. All petroleum storage tanks shall be above ground and shall have a secondary
containment system. Outdoor tanks shall be located within an impermeable diked area
which is large enough to contain the contents of the tank. The diked area must be roofed.
Any tank which does not meet the above-listed standards shall be nonconforming. All
nonconforming above-ground and indoor tanks must be equipped with a secondary
containment system no later than December 16, 1988.

(4)

All existing underground tanks shall be made nonconforming by the enactment of this
Ordinance, the date of which is December 16, 1986, and shall be precision-tested
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annually. The tank owner or user shall submit copies of
Enforcement Officer and the KKW Water District. Tanks
test shall be excavated and examined for leaks. If found
discharged from the tank shall be removed at the expense
with Title 38 MRSA sections 543 through 551.
(5)

H.

Any underground tank which is over 20 years old shall be extracted from the ground and
permanently removed from service no later than December 16, 1987. If the age of a tank
cannot be determined, it shall be assumed to be older than 20 years, extracted from the
ground, and removed from service no later than December 16, 1987. Owners of
underground tanks shall submit proof of tank age, or of a tank's extraction from the
ground, to the Code Enforcement Officer.

Subsurface Waste Disposal Ssvstems
(1)
(2)

I.

the test results to the Code
failing to pass the precision
to be leaking, any material
of the owner in accordance

Subsurface waste disposal systems in Zone A are prohibited, except in conformance with
Article 8, Section 2(F)(2)(c).
Wastewater disposal systems in Zone A shall be pumped out every 3 years. Homeowners
shall retain the receipt for paying the tank pumper to demonstrate compliance to the Code
Enforcement Officer or Water District representative during an inspection.

(3)

Subsurface waste disposal systems in Zone B are permitted in accordance with all
applicable state and local laws and with this subsection.

(4)

No more than one residence shall be connected to a wastewater disposal system, and no
"engineered systems" (having a capacity in excess of 2,000 GPD as defined in State of
Maine Subsurface Wastewater Disposal Rules) are permitted.

(5)

Disposal of hazardous materials to subsurface waste disposal systems, including organic
solvents designed for cleaning septic systems, is prohibited.

Home Occupations
Home occupations which involve use or storage of hazardous or leachable materials in excess of
normal residential use are not permitted.

J.

Sand and Gravel Extraction
(1)

Extraction shall not be allowed below a point 5 feet above the average seasonal high
water table. No ditches, trenches, pumping, or other methods shall be used to lower the
water table to permit more gravel extraction than could occur under natural conditions.

(2)

Access roads into and around the pit shall not be oiled, salted, or paved.

(3)

The pit shall not be used for storage or dumping of any substances that could produce a
harmful leachate, both during operation of the pit and following its permanent closure.

(4)

Storage of hazardous materials and petroleum products in the pit is prohibited, and
refueling and oil changes in the pit are prohibited.

(5)

Washing and crushing operations shall not be conducted in the pit.
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(6)

When the pit is permanently closed, it shall be loamed and seeded. Application of
fertilizer, manure, or other soil amendments to areas of bare soils where the topsoil has
been removed is prohibited unless the area has been loamed and seeded first.
K. Junkvards/Automobile Graveyards
Every automobile stored in a junkyard or automobile graveyard as defined by State law,30
MRSA Section 2451-B, shall have its battery removed, and shall have its transmission fluid,
brake fluid, and engine coolant drained into watertight, covered containers. These waste
materials shall be disposed of according to all applicable Federal and State laws, rules and
regulations regarding disposal of waste oil and hazardous materials. No discharge of any fluids
from any motor vehicle shall be permitted into or onto the ground.
L. Disposal of Solid Waste, Hazardous Materials. Or Leachable Materials
Unless otherwise specifically permitted, the disposal of solid waste, hazardous materials, or
leachable materials is prohibited.
M. Use of Herbicides and Pesticides
Nonconforming use of "limited" or "restricted" use of herbicides or pesticides shall be as provided for
in Article 5, Section 6 (Nonconformities in the Branch Brook Aquifer Protection District).
N. Off-Road Vehicles
The use of off-road vehicles in Zone A is prohibited.
Section 5.

Reserved

Part B. Site Elements
Section 6.
A.

Private Outdoor Lighting

In all zoning districts, all outdoor lighting shall be located, shielded and directed in a manner
which prevents excessive illumination levels, prevents glare on nearby streets and sidewalks, and
prevents light trespass beyond the property lines, except where adjacent non-residential uses have
an approved, shared lighting plan as described below. In furtherance of this standard, the
following requirements shall apply:•
•

All freestanding and facade mounted lighting shall utilize full cut-off type fixtures or
equivalent shielding to prevent excessive lighting levels, minimize glare and shall be
installed in a manner that does not direct light beyond the lot lines of the premises on which
the light fixture(s) is located. (Where a light plan is provided which shows an acceptable
shared lighting scheme between adjacent non-residential uses, the applicable review board
may vary the above noted limitation regarding light trespass between such adjacent
properties). The use of non cut-off type decorative fixtures in appropriate situations may be
permitted provided the light source is equivalent to no more than a 150 watt incandescent
lamp,( not exceeding 2,000 lumens), and provided all other applicable standards are met,
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•

all parking area lighting shall be full cut off type fixtures, or non cut-off type meeting the
specifications set forth above,

•

Where possible, parking lot fixtures shall be on timers to extinguish lights within 1 hour after
closing of non-residential uses with exception of minimum number of fixtures for security
purposes,
The IESNA (Illuminating Engineering Society of North America) Maintained Horizontal
Illuminance Recommendations shall not be exceeded for a multifamily and/or non-residential
project site. *(See Table A ) ,

•

•

Maximum height of freestanding lights shall be 25 feet (but shall not exceed the building
height if the building(s) are less than 25 feet)

•

Canopy lighting - light fixtures mounted on/in canopies shall be recessed so that the lens
cover is recessed or flush with the ceiling surface. Lights shall not be mounted on the top,
sides or front face of the canopy nor shall any such side or face of the canopy be illuminated.
Lighting plan - When compliance to these standards is in question the Code Enforcement
Officer may require the submission of a detailed lighting plan showing type of fixtures,
shielding, level of wattage and fixture height.

•

•

Street Lighting- Lighting installed along access and circulation streets within a development
(such street conforming to the town’s Street Design and Construction conform to the town’s
Street Standards Ordinance) shall be exempt from these standards and shall conform to the
Town’s Long Term Street Light Policy as adopted by the Kennebunk Street Light
Committee.
TABLE A
IES Parking Lot
IES Maintained Horizontal Illuminance
Levels of Activity ^(Examples)Recommendations (Foot-candles)___________
General Parking
& Pedestrian________

High
Ratio

Major League Athletic Events

Ave.

Major Cultural or Civic Events
3.6
Regional Shopping Centers
** Fast Food Restaurants with drive-thru facilities
** Convenience Stores With Gas Pumps
** Other facilities with drive-thru facilities
Medium
Ratio

Community Shopping Centers

Ave.

Cultural, Civic or Recreational Events 2.4
Office Parks/Buildings
Hospital Parking
Transportation Parking
(Airports, Commuter Lots...etc.)
Residential Complex Parking (Multi-Family)

Min.

U.Ratio

.9

4:1

Min.

U.Ratio

.6

4:1

Vehicle Use
Area Only
Ave
Min.
2.0

.67

U.

3:1

Ave

Min.

1.0 .33

3:1

u.
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Low
Ratio

Neighborhood Shopping

Ave.

Industrial Employee Parking
Educational Facility Parking
Church Parking

.8

Min.
.2

U.Ratio
4:1

.5

Ave

Min.

.13

4:1

* Projects may utilize the standards shown for a lower level of activity as listed in Table A
**

Local interpretation and application of IES Parking Lot Levels of Activity:
Level Of Activity

B.

C.

Community shopping centers containing retail
space of 5,000+ square feet

Medium

Neighborhood shopping containing retail space
of less than 5,000 square feet

Low

Automotive dealerships

High

Entertainment theaters, sports arenas

High

Convenience stores with gas pumps/canopies

High

Gas Stations

High

Submission Requirements: For “Major” Site Plan or “Major” Subdivision Plan submissions, a
lighting plan shall be submitted to the applicable review board showing the following:
•

Provide catalog cut(s) of fixture(s) and pole(s) (if required), including all the necessary
manufacturers ordering specifications; type of lamp (color coated or clear) wattage, lumen rating,
etc.,

•

Provide manufacturers photometric printout of proposed site lighting,

•

Photometric printout shall include: scale of plan, legend of symbols used, fixture locations,
mounting height, table of fixtures and statistical data chart,

•

Statistical data inclusive of all points and designation of points used in the statistical analysis,
total number of points used in analysis and grid spacing,

•

Criteria (IESNA) used to design the project; i.e. parking area with pedestrian use( or) vehicle use
area, and

•

Statistical criteria, i.e. foot candles/lux to minimum, or minimum to maximum, initial or
maintained, light loss factor and identify (highlight) lowest and highest point value used in the
analysis.
Definitions (Pertaining to Lighting Standards)

U.
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Equivalent Shielding: A device or material composition that reduces and minimizes glare from
the fixture lamp source.
Foot-Candle: A measure of light falling on a given surface. One foot-candle is equal to the
amount of light generated by one candle shining on a square foot surface one foot away.
Full Cut-Off Type Fixture: A luminare or light fixture that, by design of the housing, does not
allow any light dispersion or direct glare to shine above a 90 degree, horizontal plane from the
base of the fixture. Full cut-off fixtures must be installed as designed.
U Ratio: The ratio of average illumination to minimum illumination.
Section 7. Signs
A.

Purpose - The purpose of this section is to permit such signs that will not, by their size, location,
construction, or manner of display, endanger the safety of individuals, confuse, mislead or
obstruct the vision necessary for traffic safety, or otherwise endanger the public health, safety and
welfare. These sign standards are intended to:
(1)

Support and complement the land use objectives of the comprehensive plan and zoning
ordinance.

(2)

Equitably distribute the privilege of using the public environs to communicate private
information.

(3)

Safeguard the public use and nature of the streets and sidewalks.

(4)

Enhance the visual environment of the Town.

B.

Sign Permits - It shall be unlawful for any person to erect, repair, alter or relocate any sign,
except as exempted under 7.D. below without first obtaining a sign permit from the Code
Enforcement Officer. It shall be the duty of the Code Enforcement Officer to review sign permit
applications to determine conformance with the standards of this ordinance and the standards of
the Town's building code and electrical code.

C.

Definitions - As used in this ordinance, the following words and phrases shall have the meaning
as noted below:
(1)

Sign - Any object, device, display or structure, or part thereof which is used to advertise,
identify, display, direct or attract attention to an object, person, institution, organization,
business, product, service, event or location by any means, including words, letters,
figures, design, symbols, fixtures, colors, illumination or projected images.

(2)

Sign Area/Size - The permitted sign size, which is the entire face of a sign, including the
advertising surface and any framing, trim or molding, but not including the supporting
structure unless the supporting structure is an integral part of the display. Only one side
of a two (2) sided freestanding or projecting sign shall be counted in the calculation of
allowable sign area. The various allowable sign area/size dimensions listed herein shall
be applied to each individual sign that is permitted and may not be divided up between or
among several smaller signs unless otherwise indicated.
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Sign Types - The following types of signs shall be governed by the sign standards of this
Section 7.
(a)

Attached/Building Sign - Any sign posted, painted, constructed, suspended or
attached to the wall, facade, canopy, marquee or porch of any structure.

(b)

Freestanding Sign - A sign permanently fastened or attached to the ground. Such
signs are usually supported from the ground by one or more poles or posts on
uprights, with or without braces.

(c)

Temporary Sign - Any portable sign or banner, as those terms are defined herein.

(d)

Joint Identification Sign - A sign which serves as a common or collective
identification for a group of persons or businesses operating on the same lot (i.e.,
shopping center, office complex, etc.). Such signs shall include the development
name and street address and may include the names of persons and/or businesses
located on site, and/or the nature or type of business(s) occurring on the site, but
shall carry no other commercial matter.

(e)

Advertisement Sign - A sign which directs attention to the type of business or
profession conducted, as well as to a commodity or service sold, offered or
manufactured, or to an entertainment offered on the premises where the sign is
located.

(f)

Identification Sign - A sign giving the name, logo, trademark or other identifying
symbol, the nature or type of business, and address of an occupant of the
building, business, development or establishment on the premises where it is
located, but shall contain no other advertising matter.

(g)

Directional Sign - Signs limited to directional messages for pedestrian or vehicle
traffic, such as "one-way," "entrance" and "exit."

(h)

Off-premise Sign - A sign which directs attention to a business, commodity,
service or entertainment, conducted, sold or offered at a location other than the
premises on which the sign is located.

(i)

Off-premise Multi-lot Identification Sign Cluster - A collection of off-premise lot
identification or joint-identification signs affixed to a single sign post or other
permitted structure.

(j)

Commercial Complex Identification Sign - A sign that lists the name and address
of the commercial development (e.g., shopping center, office complex, etc.)
being identified but does not include information about the individual businesses
located therein.

(k)

Portable Sign - Any sign not permanently attached to the ground or some type of
permanent structure, or a sign designed to be transported, including but not
limited to a sandwich board.

(l)

Banner - Any sign of lightweight fabric or similar material that is mounted to a
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pole, cable, fence or building at one or more edges. National, state or municipal
flags, or the official flag of any institution or business, shall not be considered
banners.
(4)

Premises - A lot, parcel, tract or plot of land together with the building(s) and structure(s)
thereon.

(5)

Multi-unit Lot - A lot or parcel of land upon which two or more businesses occupy an
office complex, shopping center, industrial park, or other multi-unit building or buildings.
For the purpose of this section, the term multi-unit lot shall also include non-residential
condominium developments.

(6)

Signage Plan - A plan that is approved as part of a subdivision or site plan approval, in
accordance with Section 7.J.

Exemptions - The following signs shall not be included in the application of the regulation
herein; provided, however that exempted signs must comply with Section F
“Prohibited Signs.” Unless specifically noted, off-premise signs are not
permitted under these exemptions.
(1)

One sign not exceeding one (1) sq. ft. in area and bearing only property number, post box
numbers, and/or the name of occupants residing at premises.

(2)

Signs including off-premise signs erected and maintained pursuant to and in discharge of
any governmental functions, or required by law, ordinance or other governmental
regulation.

(3)

Integral decorative or architectural features of buildings, except letters, trademarks,
moving parts or moving lights.

(4)

Signs directing and guiding traffic and parking on private property, not exceeding four
(4) sq. ft. in area and bearing no commercial matter. Where confusion would occur, the
name of the business may be included on the sign.

(5)

Signs located on the interior of a structure.

(6)

Awnings, except that awnings which contain identification or advertisement matter shall
be considered one of the allowable signs per single-use or multi-use lot and shall,
therefore, reduce the number of signs permitted per lot by one.

(7)

(a)

One real estate advertisement sign not exceeding six (6) sq. ft. in area per lot or
per dwelling unit located in the Resource Protection District or the Residential
Zones (Rural Conservation, Rural Residential, Aquifer Protection, Village
Residential, Suburban Residential, and Coastal Residential), and not exceeding
fifteen (15) sq. ft. in area per lot located in the Commercial or Industrial Zones
(Upper Square, Suburban Commercial, Downtown Business, Mixed Residential
and Commercial Use, Lower Village Business, West Kennebunk Village,
Business Park, and Industrial), and to be located on the lot being advertised only
or the lot upon which the advertised dwelling unit is located, except as set forth
in paragraph b of this subsection.
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(b)

Where a property offered for sale either does not have frontage on a public way
or is not visible from the traveled portion of a public way, no more than one
directional sign may be placed off-premise, either on public property or on
private property with the permission of the owner, for the purpose of directing
potential buyers to the site. An off-premise sign allowed under this subsection
shall not exceed 1.5 square feet in area and shall only be allowed for the period
of time that the property is offered for sale. Directional signs under this
subsection shall be allowed for either improved or vacant land and shall be
allowed in addition to the signage permitted under subsection (a). In no event
shall any such off-premise sign be located so as to create a traffic hazard or to
impede a sidewalk or other established pedestrian way.

(8)

One subdivision or tract name sign bearing only the name of the development and not
exceeding thirty (30) sq. ft. in area, and such sign shall contain no other advertising
matter. The total sign area of any subdivision or tract name sign exempted under this
subsection shall not apply toward the maximum total signage per lot/sign size permitted
on the subject lot. For residential subdivisions abutting more than one street, one (1)
additional on-premise sign not exceeding fifteen (15) square feet in area shall be allowed
at the second entrance.

(9)

Fuel price/informational signs that meet the requirements set forth in Title 10 M.R.S.A. §
1661-B, as amended.

(10)

Memorial signs or tablets, names or historic buildings and date of erection when
engraved in surface of building or constructed of permanent material.

(11)

Civic group signs: One (1) freestanding joint identification off-premise sign announcing
the name of churches, social organizations and the time and place of meeting of civic
clubs shall be permitted at the major entrances of the Town, provided that they shall be
designed as an integrated unit and shall be landscaped. Such freestanding signs shall not
exceed twenty (20) feet in height and shall not exceed fifty (50) sq. ft. in total combined
signboard area.

(12)

"Posted," "No Trespassing," "Beware of Dog" and "Private Driveway" signs of no greater
than two (2) sq. ft. in area.

(13)

Holiday decoration of a temporary nature and not containing advertising matter.

(14)

Signs of valid, Kennebunk non-profit or not for profit agencies, with gross signage not
exceeding thirty (30) sq. ft. in area. In addition, one (1) off-premise sign, not exceeding
four (4) sq. ft. in area and installed only for the purpose of directing traffic to the non
profit, or not for profit agency. Written permission of the property owner of such offpremise sign location shall be required.

(15)

School scoreboards.

(16)

Service bay instruction signs, such as instructional signs for automatic teller machines
(ATM's) and food boards for drive-in restaurants, but which do not contain other
information which would not be needed by an individual utilizing the service bay or
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drive-in facility. Such exempt signs shall not exceed fifteen (15) square feet in sign area.
(17)

One (1) “open” and/or one (1) “closed” sign not exceeding six (6) square feet in sign
area, having a solid background color and containing no advertising matter.

(18)

Banners placed in the public right-of-way or athletic fields. Those signs shall comply
with the Town’s Temporary Street Banner Policy or Athletic Field Banner Policy, as
adopted and amended by the Board of Selectmen.

(19)

Any sign that was included in a signage plan that was approved as part of site plan or
subdivision approval in accordance with Section 7.J.

E. Sign Standards by Zoning District

(1.)

Resource Protection, Rural Conservation, Rural Residential, Aquifer Protection, Coastal
Residential, Village Residential, Suburban Residential Districts.
The following standards shall apply to all signs in the Residential Zoning Districts listed
above:
(a)
Maximum number of signs permitted per lot - One (1).

(2)

(b)

Maximum sign size:
For residential & home occupation - Two (2) sq. ft.
For other permitted uses - Six (6) sq. ft.

(c)

Types of signs permitted - Attached or freestanding identification signs.

(d)

Minimum set backs - All signs shall be set back at least five (5) feet from the
property line.

(e)

Maximum height of freestanding signs - Ten (10) feet.

(f)

No sign shall be located on the roof of a building.

(g)

For traffic safety, where vision may be obscured for a vehicle entering a street,
the whole of the signboard area shall be set back from the street to allow the sight
distances specified in Article 11, Section 8.(6) (a).

(h)

Legally non-conforming uses - Notwithstanding the standards of (a) and (b)
above, for any nonconforming use on a lot, there shall be permitted two (2)
identification signs, which signs shall not exceed thirty (30) sq. ft. combined sign
area per lot.

(i)

Illumination - All illuminated signs shall have lights which are shielded or
hooded so that the light source is not visible off of the premises. Only white
lights shall be used for external illumination. Illuminated signs shall not be
illuminated with an intensity of greater than 50 foot candle at 100 feet from the
sign when directly viewed.

Downtown Business, Upper Square, Lower Village Business, York Street Mixed
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Residential and Commercial Use, West Kennebunk Village, Portland Road Mixed Use
Districts.
(a)

Maximum number of signs permitted per single-use lot - two (2), (except for lots
abutting more than one street, in which case one (1) additional sign, either
attached or freestanding, is permitted for a maximum total aggregate of three (3)
signs).

(b)

Maximum total signage per lot - Sixty (60) sq. ft., with no individual sign to
exceed thirty (30) sq. ft. in sign area.

(c)

Types of signs permitted
advertisement signs.

(d)

Minimum setbacks - No minimum set back required as long as all parts of the
sign(s) are located within property lines.

(e)

Maximum height of freestanding signs - Fifteen (15) feet.

(f)

No sign shall be located on the roof of a building.

(g)

For traffic safety, where vision may be obscured for a vehicle entering a street,
the whole of the sign board area shall be set back from the street to allow the
sight distances specified in Article 11, Section 8.(6) (a).

(h)

Signs on multi-unit lots - Notwithstanding the standards of (2) (a)-(c) above, the
following standards shall apply to signs on multi-unit lots:

- Attached,

freestanding,

identification

and

((1.))

One (1) attached or freestanding identification sign per building not
exceeding twenty (20) sq. ft. in sign area;

((2.))

One (1) attached identification sign per each business in the complex and
with an allowable sign area of one (1) square foot per each linear foot of
the business unit's building frontage, but in no case shall the sign exceed
thirty (30) square feet in sign area;

((3.))

One (1) joint identification sign no larger than thirty (30) sq. ft. in sign
area is required. Such joint identification sign shall list the name and
street address of the multi-unit lot complex, and may include the names
of the businesses or other entities present therein;

((4.))

For lots abutting more than one (1) street, a maximum of one (1)
additional sign meeting the standards of (h) ((1.)), ((2.)), or ((3.)) above
is allowed, provided that the sign is directed toward the additional street;

((5.))

Individual businesses shall not be allowed to apply for a sign permit
unless they can show that their sign proposal is part of an overall sign
plan for the multi-unit lot which meets the standards of this section. The
purpose of the standard is to coordinate all the signage on a multi-use
site.
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(i)

Total area of attached signs shall not exceed five percent (5%) of the area of the
building face on which the signage is to be located.

(j)

Illumination - All illuminated signs shall have lights which are shielded or
hooded so that the light source is not visible off of the premises. Only white
lights shall be used for external illumination. Illuminated signs shall not be
illuminated with an intensity of greater than 50 foot candle at 100 feet from the
sign when directly viewed.

(k)

Freestanding signs located on multi-unit lots shall be installed no further than
one-hundred (100) feet from the principal building where the business or facility
is carried on or practiced; provided, however that joint identification signs are
exempt from this restriction.

Suburban Commercial, Business Park, Industrial Districts.
The following standards shall apply to all signs in the Suburban Commercial, Business
Park, and Industrial Zoning Districts:
(a)

Maximum number of signs permitted per single-use lot - two (2), (except for lots
abutting more than one street, in which case one (1) additional sign, either
attached or freestanding, is permitted for a maximum total aggregate of three (3)
signs).

(b)

Maximum total signage per lot - one hundred (100) sq. ft. with no individual sign
to exceed fifty (50) sq. ft.

(c)

Types of signs
advertisement.

(d)

Minimum setbacks - All signs (unless otherwise stated) shall be set back at least
five (5) feet from the property line.

(e)

Maximum height of freestanding signs - Twenty Five (25) feet.

(f)

No sign shall be located on the roof of a building.

(g)

For traffic safety, where vision may be obscured for a vehicle entering a street,
the whole of the sign board area shall be set back from the street to allow the
sight distances specified in Article 11, Section 8.(6) (a).

(h)

Signs on multi-unit lots - Notwithstanding the standards of (3.) (a) - (c) above,
the following standards shall apply to signs on multi-unit lots:

permitted

- Attached,

freestanding,

identification

and

((1.))

One (1) attached or freestanding identification sign per building not
exceeding twenty five (25) sq. ft. in sign area;

((2.))

One (1) attached identification sign per each business in the complex and
with an allowable sign area of one (1) square foot per each linear foot of
the business unit's building frontage, but in no case shall the sign exceed
fifty (50) square feet in sign area;

((3.))

One (1) joint identification sign no larger than fifty (50) sq. ft. in sign
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area is required. Such joint identification sign shall list the name and
street address of the multi-unit lot complex, and may include the names
of the businesses or other entities present therein;
((4.))

For lots abutting more than one (1) street, a maximum of one (1)
additional sign meeting the standards of (h) ((1.)), ((2.)), or ((3.)) above
is allowed, provided that the sign is directed toward the additional street;

((5.))

Individual business shall not be allowed to apply for a sign permit unless
they can show that their sign proposal is part of an overall sign plan for
the multi-unit lot which meets the standards of this section. The purpose
of the standard is to coordinate the signage on a multi-use site.

(i)

Total area of attached signs shall not exceed five percent (5%) of the area of the
building face on which the signage is to be located.

(j)

Illumination - All illuminated signs shall have lights which are shielded or
hooded so that the light source is not visible off of the premises. Only white
lights shall be used for external illumination. Illuminated signs shall not be
illuminated with an intensity of greater than 50 foot candle at 100 feet from the
sign when directly viewed.

(k)

Freestanding signs located on multi-unit lots shall be installed no further than
one-hundred (100) feet from the principal building where the business or facility
is carried on or practiced; provided, however that joint identification signs are
exempt from this restriction.

Prohibited Signs - Notwithstanding other provisions of this section, the following signs shall not
be allowed:
1.

Internally illuminated, except in Suburban Commercial, Business Park, and Industrial
Zones.

2.

Intermittently illuminated, neon, traveling light, animated, or flashing light signs,
including, but not limited to, blinking or static electronic message boards, blinking or
static electronic reader boards, LED's (where the individual light fixtures or lamps
themselves are externally visible), LCD’s, electronic diodes and similar signs.

3.

Banners and portable signs for permitted temporary signs or signs governed by the
Town’s Temporary Street Banner Policy and Athletic Field Banner Policy, as adopted
and amended by the Board of Selectmen.

4.

Any private sign located on public property or public rights-of-way, except for:
a)

Permitted temporary signs.

b)

Signs which are attached to buildings located in the Downtown Business and
Lower Village Business Zones and which are set back at least two (2) feet from
the curb line (or if no curb line, shall be set back two (2) feet from any travel
portion of the right-of way). A clear space of not less than eight (8) feet shall be
provided below all parts of such signs. Notwithstanding this provision, in no
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case shall any part of the sign interfere with the use or maintenance of the public
right-of-way.
c)

Permitted off-premise signs

d)

Signs governed by the Town’s Temporary Street Banner Policy or Athletic Field
Banner Policy, as adopted and amended by the Board of Selectmen.

5.

A sign that violates any provision of any law of the state relative to outdoor advertising.

6.

Any sign which advertises or publicizes an activity not conducted on the premises upon
which the sign is located except as temporary sign - (see temporary sign standards) or
except as allowed by Section 10.7.1. or the Town’s Temporary Street Banner Policy, as
adopted and amended by the Board of Selectmen.

7.

Political signs that do not comply with the requirements set forth in 23 M.R.S.A. §1913A.

8.

Signs posted in the Town’s flower beds.

Temporary Signs - Banners and portable signs may be erected and maintained in the Town only
in accordance with the following standards:
1.

Only temporary banners and portable signs meeting the requirements of this subsection
and/or relevant Town policies are permitted.

2.

Banners located in the Town’s right-of-way or in a public athletic field are not subject to
the requirements herein but must comply with the Town’s Temporary Street Banner
Policy or Athletic Field Banner Policy, as adopted and amended by the Board of
Selectmen.

3.

Banners and portable signs require a temporary sign permit from the Code Enforcement
Officer.

4.

Permits for banners and portable signs are only valid for thirty (30) days.

5.

No more than a combined total of six (6) permits for banners and/or portable signs may
be obtained within any twelve (12) month period. Only one (1) permit for a banner or
portable sign may be issued at a time. In the case of a multi-unit lot, these limitations
apply per business storefront and written approval from the property owner is required
for any banner or portable sign.

6.

One (1) portable sign may be posted on the lot of the subject use in any zone.

7.

Off-premise portable signs are not allowed, except that sandwich boards arepermitted
within twenty (20) feet of the subject business in accordance with the requirements
herein.

8.

Portable signs may not exceed twelve (12) square feet in size.
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9.

One (1) banner not to exceed fifty (50) sq. ft. in size may be displayed on the lot of the
subject use in any zone. Off-premise banners are not permitted unless they comply with
the Town’s Temporary Street Banner Policy or Athletic Field Banner Policy, as adopted
by the Board of Selectmen.

10.

Any banner or portable sign that prevents safe vehicular or pedestrian passage along
public rights-of-way is prohibited.

Non-conforming Signs - For the purpose of this section, a non-conforming sign shall be defined
as a sign existing as of the effective date of this section, June 14, 2011, which does not comply
with the terms of this ordinance.
1.

No non-conforming sign may be enlarged or altered in a way which would increase its
non-conformity.

2.

Any non-conforming sign which is changed, replaced or destroyed shall not be changed,
reconstructed or replaced except in conformity with this ordinance.

3.

All non-conforming signs shall be removed or shall be altered to conform to the
provisions of this ordinance within five (5) years of the effective date of this amended
Section 7.

Off-Premise Signs - Off-premise signs are allowed only for those uses that conform to all of the
following criteria:
1.

premises upon which the use is located receives its only access from a street or right-ofway which intersects one or more of the following major streets - Route One (Portland
Road, Main Street or York Street), Route 35, Route 9, Route 9A, Alfred Road, Beach
Street - but has no frontage on such major street,

2.

the use being advertised must be a conforming use or a legally non-conforming use,

3.

off -premise signs for “home occupations” are not allowed,

4.

the subject use and the proposed off-premise sign location are located in the following
commercial/industrial zoning districts: Downtown Business, Upper Square, York Street
Mixed Residential & Commercial Use, Business Park, Suburban Commercial, Lower
Village Business, West Kennebunk Village Mixed Use, and/or Industrial Districts,

5.

dimensions/location/installation - choose a) or b) below:
a) For off-premise signs located on private lots or private rights-of-way:
• types of permitted signs - for single-use advertising/sending lots: identification; for
multi-unit advertising/sending lots: joint identification; for any hosting/receiving lot:
off-premise multi-lot identification sign cluster.
• maximum signage for hosting/receiving lot - the maximum number of off-premise
multi-lot identification sign clusters allowed to be located on a private lot or private
right-of-way is one (1).
• maximum signage for advertising/sending lot - the maximum number of off-premise
signs allowed per lot being identified (whether single-user lot or multi-unit lot) is
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•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

one (1), unless the lot abuts more than one street or right-of-way, in which case one
(1) additional sign is permitted for a maximum total aggregate of two (2) signs.
maximum sign size for the advertising/sending lot - each identification or joint
identification sign may have a maximum of ten (10) square feet of sign area per lot
being advertised; provided, however that any lot containing a building with a total
gross floor area of fifty-thousand (50,000) square feet or more shall be permitted to
have twenty (20) square feet of sign area, any lot containing a building with a total
gross floor area of one hundred thousand (100,000) square feet or more shall be
permitted to have forty (40) square feet of sign area it is allowed only one offpremise sign and the lot owner may elect the street or right-of-way at which to place
such sign.
maximum sign size for the hosting/receiving lot - each off-premise multi-lot
identification sign cluster may have a maximum of fifty (50) square feet of aggregate
sign area.
maximum height - same as for on-premise signs.
minimum setback from lot lines - same as for on-premise signs.
no roof signs are allowed.
sign shall be located within fifty (50) feet of subject intersection.
written approval from the property owner regarding proposed sign location.
design, construction and installation shall be by applicant.
illumination - All illuminated signs shall have lights which are shielded or hooded so
that the light source is not visible off of the premises. Only white lights shall be used
for illumination. Illuminated signs shall not be illuminated with an intensity of
greater than 50 foot candle at 100 feet from the sign when directly viewed.
signs shall not be internally illuminated.
signs shall be installed no further than one-thousand-five-hundred (1,500) feet from
the principal building where the business or facility is carried on or practiced.

b) For off-premise signs located within public rights-of-way:
• types of permitted signs - for single-use lots, identification; for multi-unit lots,
commercial complex identification.
• maximum number of off-premise signs allowed per lot (whether single-use lot or
multi-unit lot) is one (1).
• required material for all signs - 14” thick MDO Board (M edium D en sity O verlay).
•
maximum sign size - the sign shall be 10" x 43" (three (3) Sq. Ft.) (i.e.: nameplate
size) (two identical nameplates shall be provided by the applicant).
• sign installation shall be by Town, with review by the Code Enforcement Officer and
the Public Services Director.
• sign design, construction, and maintenance shall be by applicant.
• signs shall not be illuminated.
6. an advertising/sending lot’s total allowable on-premise sign area shall be reduced by the
amount of off-premise sign area proposed, except for lots containing a building with a total
gross floor area of one hundred thoiusand (100,000) square feet or more.
7. a hosting/receiving lot’s total allowable on-premise sign area shall not be reduced by the size
of any off-premise multi-lot identification sign cluster proposed to be located thereon,
8. off-premise signs shall not obscure visibility of vehicles, pedestrians, or other signs, and
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9. changeable message signs are not allowed.

J.

Approval of signage plan. An application for a subdivision or site plan may include a signage
plan. Any signage plan submitted as part of a subdivision or site plan approval shall be reviewed
by the Board or Committee that is reviewing the subdivision or site plan application for
compliance with the applicable requirements of this Section.
An applicant for approval of a signage plan shall submit the following information:
1. A site plan showing the proposed location of all signs included in the signage plan. This
can be included on a site plan showing additional information required for review of the
subdivision or site plan, provided that it shows all information required for the reviewing
Board or Committee to determine compliance with the requirements of Section 7.
2. Computations of the following:
a.

A listing of each building sign (existing and proposed) identifying the location
of each such sign and its sign area;
b. A listing of each freestanding sign (existing and proposed) indicating the area,
height and setback of each sign; and
3: An illustration of each proposed sign, with a listing of dimensions, materials, source of
illumination and construction method for each sign.
If a signage plan is approved as part of a subdivision or site plan application, the Code Enforcement
Officer will issue construction permits for the individual signs shown on the signage plan prior to the
installation of those signs, but further review will not be required as long as the signs comply with the
signage plan approval. Any changes to the signage plan will require approval by the Board or Committee
that approved the signage plan, except for de minimum changes that do not alter the number of signs or
size, location or materials of signs approved in the signage plan. Such de minimis changes shall be
reviewed by the Code Enforcement Officer and approved if they comply with the requirements of this
Section and do not impact any specific conditions of approval.
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Section 8. Reserved
Section 9. Off-Street Parking.
A.

Intent
It is the intent of this section to:
(1) ensure there are adequate parking and loading facilities to serve the use or uses of the
property;
(2) ensure that any parking facility is designed to provide proper circulation, reduce hazards
to pedestrians, and protect the users of adjoining properties from nuisance caused by
noise, fumes, and glare of headlights which may result from vehicles parking off the
street;
(3) reduce congestion in the streets and contribute to traffic safety;
(4) encourage alternate modes of travel that will reduce dependence on automobiles; and
(5) provide flexibility in the standards regarding the expansion and conversion of
commercial space in Kennebunk’s downtown districts.

B.

Applicability
In all new construction, expansions of a structure, expansions of use, changes of use, and any
changes to a certificate of occupancy, including but not limited to the addition of employees, offstreet parking shall be provided in accordance with the requirements and standards found in this
Section.

C.

Minimum Requirements for Off-Street Parking
(1) General Provisions
(a) Off-street parking is considered an accessory use when required or provided to
serve any legal use located in any district.
(b) An off-street parking plan is required and must show the physical layout and
functioning of all required off-street parking areas and compliance with this
Section.
(c) New parking plans and changes to existing parking plans shall meet current ADA
standards.
(d) The off-street parking plan and related requests under this Section shall be
reviewed for compliance with this Section and approved, by the applicable
authority (CEO, Staff Review Committee, Site Review Board or Planning
Board), as provided below:
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i. New Plans

ii. Plan
Changes

Off-Street Parking Plan Review Procedure by Applicable Authority
Code Enforcement Staff Review
Site Plan Review
Planning Board
Officer
Committee
Board
Off-street parking
Off-street parking
Off-street parking
Off-street parking
plans submitted in
plans that are either plans that are either 1) plans that are related
conjunction with a
subject to major site
to an underlying
1) subject to minor
plan review in their
building permit
site plan review in
project requiring
application when
Planning Board
their own right, or
own right, or 2) are
neither Site Plan
2) are related to an
related to an
approval.
Review nor
underlying project or
underlying project
Planning Board
land use approval that
or land use
review is required
is subject to major site
approval that is
plan review.
for the parking plan subject to minor
or underlying
site plan review.
project. The CEO
shall not approve
parking plan, or
change thereto, that
include parking that
will abut a lot in a
residential zone or
residential use.
De minimis
1) Changes to any
Changes to any offChanges to any offchanges to any offoff-street parking
street parking plan
street parking plan
street parking plan
plan previously
previously approved
previously approved
that was previously approved by the
by the Site Plan
by the Planning
Staff Review
approved by the
Review Board, unless Board, unless the
CEO.
Committee; or 2)
the changes are de
changes are de
De minimis
minimis, in which
minimis, in which
case the Staff Review case the Staff
changes to an offCommittee may
street parking plan
Review Committee
review and approve
previously
may review and
approved by the
the changes.
approve the changes.
Site Plan Review
Board or Planning
Board.
D e m in im is c h a n g e s a re n o n -su b sta n tiv e c h a n g e s to a p r e v io u sly -a p p r o v e d o ff-str e e t p ark in g
p lan . T h e S ta f f R e v ie w C o m m itte e sh a ll d e te r m in e w h e th e r a c h a n g e is d e m in im is; p ro v id ed ,
h o w e v e r th a t a n y ch a n g e to an o ff-str e e t p a r k in g p lan th a t in v o lv es th e e x p a n sio n o f a p ark in g
a r e a /lo t o r an in c r e a se in th e n u m b e r o f p a r k in g sp a c e s is n ot d e m in im is.
A n y o ff-str e e t p lan th a t in v o lv es d e m in im is c h a n g e s sh a ll not be req u ired to b rin g th e p a rk in g
a rea o r lot in to c o m p lia n c e w ith sta n d a r d s a d o p te d a fte r th e d a te o f a p p r o v a l o f th e a rea or lot
o r a n y c h a n g e s th e r e to , in clu d in g but n o t lim ited to a n y a d d itio n a l b u ffe r o r se tb a c k
sta n d a r d s.
S u b sta n tiv e c h a n g e s m u st co m p ly w ith all r e q u ir e m e n ts o f th is S e ctio n ; p r o v id e d , h o w ev er
th a t w h en a su b sta n tiv e c h a n g e is rev ie w ed u n d er th is S e c tio n , su ch re v ie w sh a ll be lim ited to
th e sp e c ific c h a n g e req u ested and sh a ll n ot o th e r w is e a p p ly to a n y p a r k in g a r e a , lot o r plan
a p p r o v e d p r io r to M a rch 1 0 ,2 0 1 4 , (th a t b ein g th e fir st p u b lic h e a r in g d a te o f th ese
a m e n d m e n ts) to th e e x ten t not b ein g c h a n g ed .
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(e) The Staff Review Committee shall provide an initial recommendation on all offstreet parking plans, related requests, and plan changes that are subject to review and
approval by the CEO, Site Plan Review or Planning Board.
(f) Notwithstanding the above chart, once an off-street parking plan application is
deemed to be complete, the Staff Review Committee may refer the application to
either the Site Plan Review Board or Planning Board, as applicable, for review under
this Section, if the Staff Review Committee determines that:
(1) the off-street parking plan will generate significant public interest, either in
the neighborhood where parking is proposed, or on a Town-wide basis; or
(2) the off-street parking plan will cause significant traffic or environmental
impacts.
(2) On-Site Parking Requirements. Required off-street parking in all districts shall be
located on the same lot as the principal building or use, or on an adjacent lot owned
or controlled by such use. Once all on-site and adjacent parking options have been
exhausted, the remaining off-street parking requirements may be satisfied off-site, as
set forth herein.
(3) Off-Site Parking. Off-site parking shall be approved for uses in the Lower Village
Business, Upper Square, Portland Road Mixed Use, Suburban Commercial, West
Kennebunk Village and Downtown Business Districts upon a positive finding that the
following criteria have been met:
(a) Off-site parking may be located within a 1000 foot radius of the principal
building or proposed use.
(b) Legal interest in the land for which the off-site parking is proposed shall be
provided annually to the Code Enforcement Officer. The applicant must have a
legally sufficient interest to establish control as long as the use exists and such
legal interest shall become a condition of the building permit.
(c) Parking must comply with the design standards set forth herein.
(d) For uses which require 10 or more parking spaces in an off-site parking area, a
sidewalk connection must be provided between proposed (or expanded use) and
the off-street parking area.
(4) Multiple Uses on a Lot. Off-street parking shall be provided for each use in
accordance with this Section.
(5) Joint Use of a Parking Facility or Space. The Board or Staff Review Committee
responsible for reviewing and approving the parking plan shall permit the joint use of
a parking facility or space by two or more principal buildings or uses where it is
clearly demonstrated that the joint use will meet the intent of the requirements of this
Section by reasons of variation in the probable time of maximum use by patrons or
employees among such uses and the parking plan otherwise meets the requirements
of this Section.
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(6) Minimum Number of Off-Street Parking Spaces. The following minimum number of
off-street parking spaces, rounded up to the nearest whole number, shall be provided
and maintained for each use on a lot, including each use within all buildings:

The maximum number o f employees scheduled during peak demand/shift shall be used in
calculating the number o f required parking spaces when employee is referenced in the
list below.
Gross Floor Area as defined in IBC Building Code shall be used in calculating the
number o f required parking spaces, unless otherwise noted. For purposes o f this section
"gross floor area ” shall mean “the floors area within the inside perimeter o f the
exterior walls o f the building under consideration, exclusive o f vent shafts and courts,
without deduction for corridors, stairways, closets, the thickness o f interior walls,
columns or other features. The floor area o f a building, or portion thereof not provided
with surrounding exterior walls shall be the usable area under the horizontal projection
o f the roof or floor above. The gross floor area shall not include shafts with no openings
or interior courts.
(a) Residential

(b)

(i)

Single Family (detached),
including mobile and
manufactured homes

2 spaces per dwelling
unit (paving not required)

(ii)

Two-Family

2 spaces per dwelling unit
(paving not required)

(iii)

Multifamily

2 spaces per dwelling
unit, plus .25 spaces per
dwelling unit to accommodate guest
parking

(iv)

Renting of rooms

1 space per guest
room, plus 2 spaces per dwelling
unit, plus .5 space per employee
(paving not required)

(v)

Home Occupation

2 spaces in addition to required
parking for residence(s)
(Paving not required)

(vi)

Convalescent/Rest Home

1 space per 4 beds, plus 1 space per
employee

(vii)

Elderly Congregate Housing

See Article 10, Section 11, of this
ordinance

Public/Semi-Public
(i)

Municipal Uses/Public Utilities

1.25 spaces per employee, plus 1
space per 150 sq.ft, of public
assembly and meeting area
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(c)

(ii)

Museums/Libraries

1 space per 300 sq.ft., plus
1 space per employee

(iii)

Places of Public Assembly,
such as; Theaters/Cinemas/
Auditoriums/Stadiums/
Sports Arenas

1 space per 4
seats, plus 1 space
per 2 employees

(iv)

Church/Synagogue

1 space per 4 seats

(v)

Schools

For schools containing places of
public assembly, parking shall be
required per Subsections C(6)(b)(iii)
above or the following, whichever is
greater

Grades K-8

1 space per classroom,
plus 1 space for each employee

Secondary

8 spaces per classroom

Post Secondary

1 space per 2 students,
plus 1 space per employee

Nursery Schools and
Day Care Centers

1 space per employee,
plus a safe off-street area for
vehicle pickup and drop-off of
students/children

Schools not listed above

1 space per 2 students at
capacity, plus 1 space per
employee

(vi)

Lodges/Community Buildings

1 space per 150 sq ft., plus 1 space
per employee

(vii)

Health service facility

1.25 spaces per 4 beds, plus 1 space
per full-time staff doctor, plus
one space per other
employee

Commercial
(i)

Retail sales

3 spaces per 1,000 sq.ft.

(ii)

Gas and/or Service
Station; Auto RepairGarage

1 space per employee, plus 4
spaces per service bay

For gas stations involving other uses (e.g., gas pumps with convenience stores), the minimum
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number of required off-street parking spaces shall be the total of the requirements for each use, plus
the standards listed above).
(iii)

Motor Vehicle Sales and Service

3 spaces per 1,000 sq.ft, (or 1
space per 333 sq.ft, or portions
thereof) of non-Service bay area,
plus 2 spaces per employee

(iv)

Banks

4 spaces per use or 3 spaces per
1,000 sq.ft, (or 1 space per 333
sq.ft .or portions thereof), whichever
is greater

(v)

Studios of Artisans/
Limited Manufacturing

3 spaces per use or 3 spaces
per 1,000 sq.ft, (or 1 space per
333 sq. ft. or portions thereof),
whichever is greater

(vi)

Personal Services and Business
Services

3 spaces per use or 4 spaces per
1,000 sq.ft, (or 1 space per 250
sq.ft, or portions thereof), whichever
is greater

(vii)

Business and Professional
Offices (non-medical)

3 spaces per use or 4 spaces
per 1,000 sq.ft, (or 1 space per
250 sq.ft, or portions thereof),
whichever is greater

(viii)

Business and Professional
Offices (medical)

4 spaces per doctor, plus 1
space for each other employee

(ix)

Wholesale Sales/Rental of
Equipment

4 spaces per use or 1 space
per 1,000 sq.ft, plus 1 space per
employee, whichever is greater

(x)

Eating Places/
Drinking Places

1 space per 4 seats

(Measurement of standing and seating capacity shall be based upon the latest adopted
edition of the Maine Uniform Building Code, the IBC and NFPA 101, whichever is more
stringent).
(xi)

Motels and Hotels, Inns

1 space per guest room, plus 1
space per employee, plus 4 spaces
per 1,000 sq.ft, (or 1 space per
250 sq.ft, or portions thereof) of
public assembly area

(xii)

Funeral Homes

1 space per 4 seats

(xiii)

Kennels

3 spaces per use or 3 spaces per
1,000 sq. ft.
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(xiv)

Veterinary Clinics

4 spaces per doctor, plus 1
space per other employee

(i)

Manufacturing

1 space per employee

(ii)

Warehouse

1 space per employee

(iii)

Non-Vehicular Repair Facilities

1 space per employee

(iv)

Research and Development

1 space per employee

(v)

Testing Facilities

1 space per employee

(vi)

Tradesmen's Shops

3 spaces per use or 3 spaces per
1,000 sq. ft., whichever is greater

(vii)

Data Processing Facilities

1 space per employee

(d) Industrial

Recreation/Marine
(i)

Golf Courses

4 spaces per hole (paving not
required)

(ii)

Marina

1 space per boat slip (paving not
required)

(iii)

Fully Enclosed Place of
Recreation

5 spaces per 1,000 sq.ft, (or 1
space per 200 sq.ft, or portions
thereof)

(iv)

Outdoor Recreational
Facilities

1 space per 2 participants/visitors
(paving not required)

(v)

Marine Sales/Services

3 spaces per use or
3 spaces per l,000sq.ft.,
whichever is greater

(vi)

Boat Building

1 space per employee
(paving not required)

(vii)

Recreational Fishing/
Boating Services

1 space per 4 participants
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(7) Off-Street Parking Requirement Reductions. Notwithstanding Subsection C (6)
above, for each non-residential use located in the Downtown Business, Lower
Village Business, West Kennebunk Village and Upper Square Zoning Districts, the
minimum number of required off-street parking spaces may, upon written request by
an applicant and in conformance with the criteria set forth, be reduced as follows:
(a) Proximity to Public Parking. The off-street parking requirement may be reduced
by 20% or 10 parking spaces, whichever results in a greater parking obligation, if
delineated public on-street parking spaces and/or a parking lot owned or operated
by the Town of Kennebunk for public use are located within a 1,000 foot radius
of the proposed use(s).
(b) First Floor Retail/Eating Piace/Drinking Place. The off-street parking requirement
for any first floor retail, restaurant eating or drinking place use may be reduced
by up to 10 parking spaces.
(c) The reductions in this Subsection may not be combined.
(d) Reductions will only be granted to the extent that the off-street parking
requirements as calculated under Subsection C (6) above cannot be satisfied by
an applicant’s available on-site parking spaces. Before an applicant will be
eligible for a reduction, they must demonstrate that they will use any available
on-site parking spaces to satisfy their off-street parking requirements as
calculated under Subsection C (6) above.
Applicant must also show that the need for parking reduction is not due to on-site
parking being eliminated due to building expansion
D. Off-Street Parking Design and Functioning Standards
The following design standards shall be required for all new and expanded off-street parking
areas:
(1) An off-street parking space shall be a minimum of 9 feet wide by 18 feet long (or similar
length for angle spaces) may be open or covered, and shall have no obstruction to its use.
(2) Off-street parking areas shall be paved unless not required for the proposed use as noted in
this Section, or exempted through the waiver process.
(3) Travel and queuing aisles associated with off-street parking, drive-in facilities and motor fuel
pumps shall be provided and shall not interfere with the use of or be part of the required offstreet parking spaces.
(4) Pedestrian circulation to and from any off-site parking must be safe and separated from
vehicle circulation.
(5) Parking areas shall be designed such that vehicles will not back out into a street. Residential
multifamily subdivisions which propose use of a private street are exempt from this standard
provided the approved subdivision plat or other filing plat provides a plan note stipulating
that the road shall remain privately owned and privately maintained.
(6) Parking areas shall not inhibit emergency vehicle access to any building or structure.
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(7)

Where parking is placed or expanded in front of the lot, and a green perimeter strip is not
required per Article 8, a landscaped area at least ten (10) feet wide shall be placed
between the street right-of-way and the parking area. A walkway may be placed in this
border strip, but in no event shall it reduce the border strip to less than five (5) feet.

(8)

Parking areas shall be separated from the front of all buildings by a landscaped area at
least five (5) feet wide.

(9)

Wheel stops/curbs shall be placed where needed to prevent encroachment into walkways,
landscaped areas, circulation aisles, streets and structures.

(10)

Parking spaces and travel aisles shall be clearly delineated.

(11)

All parking areas shall be designed to adequately control drainage. In furtherance of this
standard, drainage calculations used shall reflect a paved condition and all parking areas
shall be constructed with base material which can withstand normally expected vehicle
loading and winter maintenance.

(12)

All off-street parking plans must be reviewed for conformance with the site review
approval standards and criteria in Article 11, Section 8.

Note: In many cases, federal and state regulations concerning accessibility to the handicapped
are applicable to the design o f parking lots, and applicants are responsible for complying with
such regulations. Those regulations include the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and the
Maine Human Rights Act. A copy o f each o f these documents is on fde in the Town Planner's
Office and may be reviewed upon request.
Waiver Provisions
(1)

Waiver of Required Off-Street Parking Spaces and Other Provisions of this Section. In all
zoning districts, the Site Plan Review Board, Staff Review Committee or Planning Board, as
applicable, may, subject to the limitations set forth herein, waive the requirements of this
Section where it finds, based upon the evidence presented by the applicant and due to the
unique circumstances of the site that the following conditions exist:
(a ) the waiver requested involves a change of use in an existing building that is located on a lot
that has no land or inadequate land available for the creation of safe, accessible parking,
meeting the requirements of this Section;
(b) limiting site conditions are not the result of action(s) taken by the applicant or prior
owner(s) since the amendment effective as of January 21,1993;
(c) the waiver will not result in any public safety hazards, and
(d) the applicant has made every reasonable effort to conform to the standards of this
Section and has provided documentation substantiating the existence of the
required conditions for a waiver. Such documentation must include, when applicable,
evidence the applicant contacted potential sources of off-site parking and parking was
either not available or not financially feasible.
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(2)

Any waiver granted, when combined with the reductions allowed under the provisions of
Subsection C, may not exceed 50% of the total number of the required off-street parking
spaces for the use(s).

(3)

Waiver of Paving Requirement. Notwithstanding the paving requirement herein, the Site
Plan Review Board or Planning Board, as applicable, may permit, upon written request
of the applicant, or, in order to minimize the loss of green space or to reduce drainage
impacts, may itself require all or a portion of the required off-street parking to be
unpaved provided the parking plan conforms to the following criteria:
(a)

the remaining design standards of Subsection Dt above,

(b)

all travel aisles and parking spaces which are dedicated to the physically
handicapped shall be paved,

(c)

all required fire lanes shall be paved and clearly marked,

(d)

areas which necessitate special drainage or contaminant control shall be paved
(e.g. gasoline service areas or vehicle repair areas),

(e)

any vehicle circulation route which cannot be safely controlled through the use
of other markings shall be paved and striped, and

(f)

any commercial use under Subsection C (6) that requires 25 or more parking
spaces shall be paved.

Part C. Residential Uses
Section 10.
A.

B.

Multifamily Dwellings and Multifamily Lots

Minimum Size of Units
Each multifamily dwelling unit and each dwelling unit on a multifamily lot, exclusive of
accessory apartments as defined in this Ordinance, shall contain not less than four hundred fifty
(450) square feet floor area enclosed by walls and roof, exclusive of any adjoining portions of
roofed or covered walkways, stairways, or building entrance ways used in common with other
dwelling units. Each dwelling unit shall contain of its own private bath and its own cooking and
food keeping facilities.
Utilities
All multifamily dwellings and all multifamily lots shall be served by public sewerage and public
water supply systems.

C.

Internal Streets, Roads, and Driveways (for projects consisting of more than 4 dwelling units)
1.

Unit driveways and entrance ways shall not be connected directly to an external street or
road, but to an internal street.

2.

All streets and roads leading into, through or internally around a multifamily
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development shall be constructed to the Town of Kennebunk Street Design and
Construction Standards Ordinance.
D.

Open Space, Recreation, Landscaping
1.

At least 25 percent of the site's gross area shall be devoted to unpaved, non-vehicular
open space which is usable for passive recreational purposes.

2.

Adequate landscaping and screening shall be provided to minimize the visual, noise,
lighting, and other impacts of the development on surrounding properties. A landscape
plan shall be provided that shows that existing vegetation is to be preserved wherever
possible.
Perimeter Buffer
Except for the area needed to allow access to the site, a 50-foot landscaped buffer shall be
provided around the perimeter of the site as part of the require landscape plan. Generally,
outdoor lighting shall not be allowed in the perimeter buffer.

3.

4.

For any part of permitted multifamily projects that is a rehabilitation and reuse of a
building, the standards of paragraphs C(l), D(l), D(2), and D(3) above shall not apply;
however, the plans for such projects shall address the intent of those standards to the
greatest practical extent.

Section 11. Elderly Congregate Housing
A.

Purpose
Elderly congregate housing is a form of residential housing that consists of not just private
apartment and/or residential care units, but also a variety of common areas and support services
which permit the elderly to live independently, but with the knowledge that assistance is nearby.

B.

Standards
All proposed elderly congregate housing developments shall be reviewed by the Planning Board
as Subdivisions and shall meet the following standards as well as all applicable subdivision
review standards:
1.

Permitted Districts
Elderly congregate housing shall be allowed only in the following districts:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

2.

Downtown Business
Lower Village Business
Village Residential
Suburban Commercial
York Street Mixed Residential and Commercial Use

Deed Restriction and Required Plan Notation
Proposals shall be accompanied by a written covenant that restricts occupancy to the
elderly, as defined in the term elderly congregate housing (see Definitions), except for
staffing, and a note to this effect shall appear on the face of the subdivision plat for the
development.
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Density and Height Limits
a.

The minimum net lot area per dwelling unit shall be 1,500 square feet in the
Downtown Business District and 2,000 square feet in other districts in which
this use is allowed; provided, however, that a "residential care unit," as defined
in this Ordinance (see Elderly Congregate Housing) shall be counted as 1/2 a
dwelling unit for the purpose of calculating density.

b.

Notwithstanding district regulations to the contrary, the maximum height of an
elderly congregate housing development shall be 40 feet, and no such
development shall exceed three stories.

Utilities
a.

Any elderly congregate housing development shall be connected to public water
supply and public sewerage.

b.

Any application for elderly congregate housing development shall include an
outdoor lighting plan.

Required Common Areas and Services
The following common areas and services shall be required of all elderly congregate
housing projects:
a.

Shared dining facilities

b.

24-hour internal emergency response system/unit call buttons for emergency
assistance

c.

Staff person on site 24 hours per day

d.

Weekly, on-site access to health care

Services and Amenities Encouraged
Other services and amenities which are encouraged to be incorporated into an elderly
congregate housing plan include:
a.

Transportation services

b.

Housekeeping services

c.

Other personal and social services

d.

Other cultural and recreational amenities

e.

Assisted living units and nursing care beds

f.

Alzheimer's Disease care unit and other specialized care facilities
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7.

Off-Street Parking and Loading
Off-street parking shall be required as follows:

8.

a.

1 space per dwelling unit, plus 1 space per employee on the peak shift, plus 1
space per 6 residential care units, as applicable

b.

At least one loading area for the delivery of goods and supplies shall be provided
for projects involving more than 15 dwelling units and/or residential care units

Open Space, Recreation, and Landscape Plan
All elderly congregate housing projects shall provide an open space, recreation, and
landscape plan in compliance with Section 10 (D), Multifamily Housing, of this Article.

9.

Maintenance Plan
An application for an elderly congregate housing project shall include a maintenance plan
that specifies the person(s) responsible for the maintenance of buildings and grounds and
lists the facilities to be maintained.

10.

Planning Board Variance Provision
When four-fifths of the full Planning Board, or all members present and voting, find that
the minimum dwelling unit size and/or the minimum per unit parking requirement are not
appropriate due to the specific nature or particular circumstances of the elderly
congregate housing project being proposed, the Planning Board may vary those particular
standards to 8the minimum extent necessary to address the specific needs of the
development, provided such variance(s) will not affect the general health, safety or
welfare of the Town. In granting any such variance, the Planning Board may require
such conditions as it deems necessary in its judgement. However, in no case shall the
Planning Board reduce the dwelling unit size to less than 350 square feet, nor reduce the
dwelling unit parking requirement to less than one (1) space per three (3) dwelling units.
The burden is on the applicant to provide supporting evidence and documentation to
justify any such variance request. All variances which are granted shall be noted on the
face of the plan. Any future change in the use of the property or change in the type of
residential use approved as part of this elderly congregate plan, or any change in the
reason(s) justifying the variance shall require reconsideration and approval of the
variance by the Planning Board, or the variance will become null and void.

Section 12.
A.

Affordable Housing

Applicability
This Section applies to subdivisions and other residential development proposed in the following
districts: Village Residential and York Street Mixed Use District.

B.

Public Sewer and Public Water
Any development pursuant to this Section shall be connected to the public sewer and public
water systems.
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C.

D.

Density Bonus
1.

The Planning Board may decrease the minimum net lot area per dwelling unit in the
applicable district by up to 25% if between 25% and 49% of lots or units in a residential
subdivision or other residential development are earmarked for affordable housing, as
defined in this Ordinance, and by up to 50% if at least 50% of lots or units in a residential
subdivision or other residential development are earmarked for affordable housing.

2.

This decrease in minimum net lot area per dwelling unit shall not apply in mobile home
parks.

Assurance of Affordability
1.

An application for a subdivision or other residential development that includes a request
for a density bonus under this Section shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of the
Planning Board that, either by means of the terms of a mortgage held by a governmental
agency whose purposes include the provision of affordable housing, or by means of an
affordable housing covenant to be conveyed to a qualified holder, along with a signed
statement by the qualified holder that it will serve as the holder of the affordable housing
covenant, the designated share of units will remain affordable, as defined by this
Ordinance:
(a)

for at least 30 years from the date of first occupancy, in the case of units to be
occupied by renters, whether or not the units are subsequently sold for owneroccupancy; and

(b)

for at least 10 years from the date of first occupancy, in the case of units to be
occupied by the owners of the units.

The affordable housing covenant shall provide, further, that the units will be rented or
sold during the designated period of time only to persons whose incomes meet the
guideline for affordability, as defined in this Ordinance.
The terms "affordable housing covenant" and "qualified holder" shall have the meaning
as set forth in Article 2, Definitions, of this Ordinance. Nothing in this paragraph shall
preclude a qualified holder itself from being the applicant for the development of an
affordable housing project, provided that it demonstrates to the satisfaction of the
Planning Board that, by means of deed restrictions, financial agreements, or other
appropriate legal and binding instruments, the designated share of units will remain
affordable for the required period of time.
2.

An application for a subdivision or other residential development that includes a request
for a density bonus under this Section shall include a written statement on the subdivision
plat or other filing plat which shall be filed at York County Registry of Deeds indicating
the share of dwelling units earmarked as affordable, and, in the case of dwelling units to
be sold to others individually, the actual units (or the lots that will accommodate such
units) earmarked as affordable such plat must be approved and signed by the Planning
Board and then filed at the York County Registry of Deeds prior to receiving any
building permits.
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3.

An application for a subdivision or other residential development comprised of rental
units that includes a request for a density bonus under this Section shall include as part of
the affordable housing covenant a written description of the mechanism by which the
subdivider and his successors shall document annually to the qualified holder and to the
Planning Board that the designated share of units to be rented have remained priced and,
if occupied, actually rented at affordable levels and have been rented to households
within the guidelines of affordability, as defined by this Ordinance. Failure to make such
annual documentation shall constitute a violation of the subdivision or other residential
development plan approval.

4.

Any dwelling unit that is earmarked for affordability and is to be sold shall include a
restriction in its deed that requires:
(a)

any buyer within a 10-year period from the date of first occupancy to be within
the guideline of affordability, as defined by this ordinance; and

(b)

the price of the dwelling unit not to be increased by a percentage greater than the
percentage increase in the median household income in nonmetropolitan York
County, as reported by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, between the date of purchase of the dwelling and the date of sale
of the dwelling.

A copy of the deed restriction shall be included as part of the subdivision or other
residential development application and the deed restriction shall reference the book and
page number at which the subdivision/residential development plat is recorded in the
York County Registry of Deeds.
Section 13. Mobile Home Park Development
A.

Authority and Purpose
(1)

Notwithstanding other provisions of this ordinance, the Planning Board in reviewing and
approving proposed mobile home park developments in the Village Residential District,
shall apply the provisions of this section, as well as the requirements of the Kennebunk
Standards for Reviewing Land Subdivisions. Where the provisions of this section
conflict with specific provisions of the subdivision regulations, the provisions of this
section shall prevail.

(2)

The purpose of this section shall be to accommodate the creation and expansion of
mobile home park development in a manner that will encourage and provide for the:
(a)

Preservation of open space;

(b)

Creation of recreation areas;

(c)

Preservation of environmentally sensitive areas;

(d)

Preservation of natural features;

(e)

Promotion of a more efficient use of the land through the use of smaller
networks of utilities and streets; and

(f)

Creation of affordable housing units.
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B.

Performance Standards
All proposed mobile home park developments shall meet the following general requirements:
(1)

Affordability - The developer of the proposed mobile home park shall submit evidence,
and the Planning Board shall determine that the sales and/or rents of at least 50% of the
manufactured housing units or lots within the proposed mobile home park can be
afforded by households at or below 80% of the median household income for
nonmetropolitan York County as reported by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development. In making a determination on the affordability of the units, the Planning
Board shall find that "shelter expenses" do not exceed 30% of the 80% median household
income figure. Shelter expenses shall include the following: mortgage and/or rental
costs, taxes, homeowners/tenant insurance and utilities. Future sales and rents will be
maintained at the rate approved by the Planning Board for at least 5 years after project
completion and release of the performance guarantee, unless Planning Board approval of
a modified rate is obtained.

(2)

Location
(a)

Permitted Zones - A mobile home park is permitted only in the parts of the
following zoning district(s) which are served by public sewer or which will be
served by public sewer as part of the mobile home park plan:
(1) Village Residential

(b)

Prohibited Overlay Zones - No part of a mobile home park development shall be
located in the Historic Preservation Overlay Zone or the Shoreland Area Overlay
Zone.

(c)

No more than 20% of a mobile home park shall consist of inland or coastal
wetland (as herein defined) and/or very poorly drained soils.

(3)

Ownership - The applicant must demonstrate to the Planning Board that he/she has
sufficient right, title and interest in the site of the mobile home park to control and
complete its development as approved.

(4)

Permitted Uses - The use of land in a mobile home park development shall be for single
family residential uses only. Each manufactured housing unit shall be used exclusively
for single family residential use only.

(5)

Density - The minimum size of a mobile home park shall be five (5) acres.
The overall area of a mobile home park shall be no less than the combined area of the
individual lots as permitted pursuant to 10.C.13.B.(6).a) of this ordinance plus:
(a)

The area located within the full width of the right-of-way of any proposed public
or private street;

(b)

The area required for buffer strips pursuant to 10.C. 13.C.(6);
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(c)

The area required for open space and storage pursuant to 10.C.13.B.(7) which
combined areas shall be no less than 10% of the combined areas of the
individual lots.

Any mobile home park site which is divided by an existing road, water body, or similar
physical condition which interrupts the continuity of the site, must independently meet
the density requirements of this section for each of the portions so divided.
Lot Size, Width and Setbacks - The dimensional requirements for individual lots within a
mobile home park shall be as follows:
(a)

Minimum lot a re a ..............................6,500 sq.ft.
Minimum lot width..................................50 feet
Minimum setbacks (front, side & rear).. 15 feet

(b)

All structures in a mobile home park located adjacent to a public road shall be
set back from the public road at least a distance equal to the setback
requirements for other residential developments in the zone.

(c)

All buildings on the lot, including accessory buildings and structures, shall not
cover more than 50% of the lot area.

Open Space
(a)

An area of no less than 10% of the total area devoted to individual lots shall be
set aside for open space. Such space shall be suitable for use as storage and
recreation for park residents. Parking space, driveways, streets and buffer areas
shall not be used to meet the 10% open space requirement.

(b)

At least 50% of the required open space shall consist of land that is suitable for
active recreation and storage.

(c)

The developer shall submit, as part of his/her application, a copy of that portion
of the proposed park rules and a plan which specify how the open space is to be
used and maintained and what conditions are to apply to its use. The plan shall
specify the areas to be dedicated to open space, recreation and storage.

Alternative Site Design Approach
The Planning Board, upon finding that the proposed mobile home park plan meets the
minimum requirements of Section 13.B. (5), (6) and (7) of this ordinance, may permit
submission of an alternative mobile home park lot layout and design which utilizes a
more creative and environmentally sensitive site design approach. Such alternative
mobile home park design shall meet the following standards:
(a)

such alternative layout shall create more usable private yard areas and open
space areas,

(b)

such alternative layout shall avoid uniform setbacks,
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(c)

a minimum 15 foot front yard setback shall be maintained,

(d)

spacing between manufactured housing units shall be at least 20 feet, and

(e)

the park design shall meet all of the design standards listed below.

Design Standards
Except as stipulated below, mobile home parks shall meet all the requirements for a residential
subdivision, and shall conform to all applicable state laws and local ordinances or regulations.
Where the provisions of this section conflict with specific provisions of the Town of Kennebunk
Subdivision Regulations, the provisions o f this section shall prevail.
(1)

Manufactured Housing Unit Design
All manufactured housing units shall be designed to have a permanent foundation,
pitched, shingled roof, with overhang and exterior siding that is residential in appearance
as herein defined.

(2)

Road Design. Circulation and Traffic Impacts
All streets, roads, access drives and parking areas shall be designed to conform to
reasonable safety standards. The road network shall provide for vehicular and pedestrian
safety, emergency access, delivery and collection services, and snow storage.
Streets within a park shall be designed by a professional engineer, registered in the State
of Maine.
(a)

Streets which the applicant proposed to be dedicated as public ways shall be
designed and constructed in accordance with the standards for streets in the
Town of Kennebunk Subdivision Regulations.

(b)

Streets which the applicant proposed to remain private ways shall meet the
following geometric standards:
(i)
Minimum right-of-way width: 23 feet.
(ii)
Minimum width of traveled way: 20 feet.

(c)

Any mobile home park expected to generate average daily traffic of 200 trips per
day (40 units) or more, shall have at least two (2) street connections with
existing public streets. Any street within a park with an average daily traffic of
200 trips per day or more, shall have at least two (2) street connections leading
to existing public streets, other streets within the park, or other streets shown on
an approved subdivision plan.

(d)

No individual lot within a park shall have direct vehicular access onto an
existing public street.

(e)

The intersection of any street within a park and the existing public street shall
meet the following standards:
(i)

Angle of intersection - The desired angle of intersection shall be 90
degrees. The minimum angle of intersection shall be 75 degrees.
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(f)

(3)

(ii)

Maximum Grade within 75 feet of Intersection - The maximum
permissible grade within 75 feet of intersection shall be 2%.

(iii)

Minimum Sight Distance - A minimum sight distance of 10 feet for
every mile per hour of posted speed limit on the existing road shall be
provided. Sight distance shall be measured from the driver's seat of a
vehicle that is 10 feet behind the curb or edge of shoulder line with the
height of the eye, 3 1/2 feet above the pavement, and the height of the
object, 4 1 / 4 feet.

(iv)

Distance from Other Intersections - The centerline of any street within a
park intersection and existing public street shall be no less than 125 feet
from the centerline of any other street intersecting with that public street.

The application shall contain an estimate of the average daily traffic projected to
be generated by the park. Estimates of traffic generation shall be based on the
Trip Generation Manual, 1987 edition, published by the Institute of
Transportation Engineers. If the park is projected to generate more than 400
trips per day (80 units), the application shall also include a traffic impact
analysis, by a registered professional engineer with experience in transportation
engineering.

Utilities
Utilities may be located anywhere within the mobile home park development, except that
transformer boxes, meters, pumping stations, and other components of the utility system
which may be located above ground shall be located as not to be unsightly or hazardous
to the public and shall be landscaped and buffered.

(4)

Utilization of Parcel
The plan for the development shall reflect the natural capabilities of the site to support
development. Buildings and support facilities shall be clustered in those portions of the
site that have the most suitable conditions for development. Environmentally sensitive
areas such as wetlands, steep slopes, floodplains and unique natural features shall be
included as part of the open space area. Natural drainage areas shall be preserved to the
maximum extent.

(5)

Relationship of Residences to Open Spaces
The dwelling units and other improvements shall be located so that each unit has direct
access to the open space and/or recreational facilities. The open space shall be located to
enhance the living environment of each unit in the development.

(6)

Landscaped Buffer
If a mobile home park is proposed with a residential density at least twice the density of
adjacent development in existence, or at least twice the density permitted in the zoning
district in which the park is located if the neighboring land is undeveloped, the park shall
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be designed with a continuous landscaped perimeter buffer area not less than fifty (50)
feet in width which shall contain no structures, above ground utilities or streets (except to
access the site). The first 25 feet of the buffer strip, as measured from the exterior
boundaries of the park, shall contain evergreen shrubs, trees, or any combination which
forms an effective visual barrier around the perimeter of the park. This required buffer
may include lot setbacks.
(7)

Storage
At least 300 cubic feet of enclosed tenant storage facilities shall be conveniently provided
on or near each mobile home lot for the storage of materials and equipment.

(8)

Pedestrian Circulation
The development plan shall provide for a system of pedestrian circulation within the
development. The system shall connect with existing sidewalks, if any are adjacent to the
property. The pedestrian access may be located either in the street right-of-way or
outside the street right-of-way in common open space. The system shall be designed to
link residential units with recreation facilities, school bus stops and existing sidewalks in
the neighborhoods. Pedestrian ways may take the form of sidewalks or walking paths.

(9)

Parking
Two (2) off-street parking spaces shall be provided for each dwelling unit.

(10)

Landscape and Buffer Plan
The development plan shall provide for adequate landscaping within the interior of the
site and within the buffer areas of the project. The Planning Board shall require a
landscape plan which includes a plant listing of size and location. The approved
landscaping plan shall be considered an integral part of the Planning Board's approval of
the mobile home park development and the obligation to maintain the landscaping,
including the replacement of any dead plant materials within one (1) growing season,
shall continue after approval.

(11)

Vehicular Access to Units
All vehicular access to buildings and sites shall be from a street within the development
and not from an existing public road.

(12)

Unified Ownership
No development or subdivision which is approved under this section as a mobile home
park may be converted to another use without the approval of the Planning Board, and
meeting the appropriate lot size, lot width, setback and other requirements of the new use.
The plan to be recorded at the Registry of Deeds and filed with the municipality shall
include the following restrictions as well as any other notes or conditions of approval.
(a)

The land within the park shall remain in a unified ownership and the individual
ownership of lots or portions of lots shall not be transferred.

(b)

No dwelling unit other than a manufactured housing unit shall be located within
the park.
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Approval Standard
(1)

Approval Criteria
Prior to approving the mobile home park, the Planning Board shall find that:

(2)

(i)

The plan is acceptable pursuant to this Section 13 of the zoning ordinance and to
the Town's subdivision regulations and is in accordance with state statute
governing subdivision review, except for those standards which are in conflict
with Maine's Mobile Home Park Law;

(ii)

The plan protects environmentally sensitive areas;

(iii)

The plan makes optimal utilization of site features by placing the buildings and lots
in those areas of the site most suitable for development and protects natural
drainage features and scenic resources;

(iv)

The plan provides for the permanent preservation and maintenance o f open space
areas; and

(v)

The plan creates a relationship between the developed portions of the site and the
open spaces which benefits all units in the project.

Approval Procedure
The Planning Board shall follow the approval procedures set forth in the Town of
Kennebunk Subdivision Regulations and any additional procedures required by this
ordinance.

(3)

Supplemental Submission Requirements
In addition to the materials required to be submitted under the Town's subdivision
regulations, the following additional information shall be submitted to the Planning
Board.
To be submitted with preliminary plan application:
(a)

A detailed soil erosion and sedimentation plan.

(b)

A site inventory plan identifying the major development opportunities,
constraints and natural features of the site. This plan shall identify natural
drainage features, environmentally sensitive areas, prime development areas,
scenic vistas, soils, woodlands, general vegetation and other significant
manmade and natural features of the site.

(c)

A detailed site plan showing the mobile home park lots and the footprint and
location of all buildings and structures, recreation facilities and service facilities.

(d)

A detailed landscaping plan showing the location, size and type of all
landscaping proposed to be installed, and areas to be left in their natural state.
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(e)

The open space(s) shall be shown on the development plan and with appropriate
notation on the face thereof to indicate that the open space shall be permanently
maintained as open space and that there shall be no division o f open space.

(f)

In the case where an "alternative site design approach" is proposed, the applicant
shall submit both a conventional park design which meets the conventional
mobile home park zoning standards of Section 13.B., and a plan showing the
alternative approach desired.

(g)

Evidence that Section 13.B.(1) affordability has been met.

To be submitted with final plan application:

E.

(h)

Legal documents relating to the ownership, use, management and maintenance
of all mobile home park facilities, including open space, recreation facilities,
utilities, roads and parking areas and structures. Legal documents shall also
restrict sites from being sold to individuals, unless the use of the property as a
mobile home park is discontinued or abandoned and an alternative use is
approved pursuant to ordinances and laws then in effect.

(i)

A copy of the proposed park rules and regulations.

Filing of Approved Plan
The approved plan for mobile home park development, including any legal documents relating to
the ownership and management of common facilities, shall be filed by the applicant in the York
County Registry of Deeds within 90 days of Planning Board approval, unless the filing period is
extended by the Planning Board upon written request for extension made before the expiration of
the 90 days. If the plan is not so recorded, Planning Board approval shall expire, without
prejudice to the resubmission of the plan.

F.

Development According to Approved

Plan

All development activities, including site work, clearing, construction of buildings and utilities
and landscaping shall be in accordance with the approved plan.
G.

Amendment
No variation from or modification of the approved plan (including the addition of any structures
not approved as part of the park plan) shall be allowed unless first reviewed by the Planning
Board under this section and approved as an amendment to the originally approved plan.

H.

Effective Date
The effective dateof this amendment shall be January 1, 1990.
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Section 14.

Home Occupations

Home occupations shall comply with the following:
A.

there shall be no exterior storage or display of materials or products related to the home
occupation, no display of products visible in any manner from the outside of the dwelling, nor
any visible evidence of the conduct of a home occupation, except for one (1) sign not to exceed 2
square feet as permitted per the sign standards of Article 10, Section 7;

B.

there shall be no external structural alterations which are not customary to residential buildings;

C.

there shall be no more than one (1) full-time or two (2) part-time nonresident(s) employed at the
home occupation. Any employee working 30 or more hours a week shall be considered "full
time";

D.

the home occupation shall not utilize an area which is more than 30% of the total floor area of the
dwelling unit nor shall it occupy an area of more than 600 square feet; except that for lots with a
gross lot area of 3 acres or more in the Rural Residential and Rural Conservation Districts, the
limit is 90% of the total floor area of the dwelling unit with an area no more than 900 square feet.

E.

the home occupation shall not involve the use of commercial vehicles for delivery of materials to
or from the premises other than that which is typical for a one-family residence;

F.

no nuisance, offensive noise, vibration, smoke, dust,
odors, heat, glare, or electrical disturbances shall be generated by the home occupation;

G.

the home occupation shall not require, nor shall it provide, more than two off-street parking
spaces, in addition to the parking provided to meet the normal requirements of the dwelling; and

H.

no vehicular traffic shall be generated by the home occupation in greater volumes than would
normally be expected in a residential neighborhood. The home occupation shall not be permitted
if it would generate more than a daily average of ten (10) vehicular trip ends (5 round trips) based
on data contained in the latest edition of ITE, Trip Generation Manual, or if the home occupation
in fact generates more than an average of ten trip ends (5 round trips) per day.

Section 15.
A.

Accessory Apartment

The following standards must be met in order to create and maintain an accessory apartment:
(1)

Either the primary or converted unit shall be occupied by the owner of the property as its
primary physical residence (primary residence shall be defined as more than 6 months per
year).

(2)

Both the primary and the accessory unit shall be occupied as primary residences.

(3)

Evidence must be submitted to show that either:
(a)

approval has been received from the sewer district for the accessory apartment,
or that
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(b)

the existing septic system can be utilized or enlarged to handle the extra
dwelling unit and meet the Maine Subsurface Wastewater Disposal Rules, or
that

(c)

a new septic system can be located on the lot which meets the Maine Subsurface
Wastewater Disposal Rules.

Please note that Title 30-A M.R.S.A. §4211, Sub§3, may be applicable if a septic system
is to be expanded.
(4)
B.

No more than one accessory apartment is permitted per single family lot.

No permit for an accessory apartment shall be legal until the owner files the following statement
with the Code Enforcement Officer and in the Registry of Deeds: "A permit for an accessory
apartment has been issued to the owner of this property. This permit does not run with the land,
and is automatically invalidated by the sale or transfer of this property. Prospective purchasers
should be advised that only one (1) unit on the property may be rented; and other must be
occupied by the owner".

Part D. Mixed Uses and Nonresidential Uses
Section 16.

Mixed Residential and Commercial Uses

Residential and commercial uses may be combined on a single lot in any district, provided that:
A.

The uses are only those allowed within the district in which the lot is located; and

B.

Unless otherwise specifically stated within the district regulations, each of the uses shall
individually meet the space and bulk standards set forth in the district; and

C.

Unless otherwise specifically stated within the district regulations, each of the uses shall
individually meet the off-street parking requirements of this Article; and

D.

Any signs comply with the standards for signs set forth in this Article.

Section 17. Motels, Hotels, and Inns
A.

Cooking Facilities
No cooking facilities shall be permitted in any individual motel, hotel, or inn rental unit unless
said unit is protected by a fire sprinkler system per the NFPA13 Code Standards.

B.

Minimum Unit Size
Each motel, hotel, or inn rental unit shall contain not less than two hundred (200) square feet
habitable floor area enclosed by walls and roof, exclusive of any adjoining portions of roofed or
covered walkways. Each motel, hotel, or inn rental sleeping room shall not be less than twelve
by fifteen feet horizontal dimensions, exclusive of bath. Each rental unit shall include a private
bath.
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C.

D.

Series of Motel Units
(1)

This paragraph applies to motel structures, but not to hotel structures or inns.

(2)

Each motel structure shall contain not less than five, nor more than ten individual motel
rental units, unless each section of ten units is separated from any additional sections by
an unbroken firewall. Each motel structure may be connected with other similar
structures by a covered walkway, if the walkway is constructed of fire resistive materials.
Whether or not so connected, the nearest parts of the walls or comers of such structure
shall be separated by a land space, open and unbuilt on, of not less than thirty feet, and in
which, within the area unbounded by the intersecting projections of the side lines of
adjacent buildings, there shall be no automobile parking or loading.

On-Site Manager
On each motel or hotel lot there shall be provided and occupied at least one apartment for a
resident owner, manager, or other responsible staff person.

Section 18. Keeping of Horses
A.

Standards
The keeping of horses or ponies shall be permitted on lots in the Rural Conservation, Rural
Residential, Coastal Residential, Village Residential, Lower Village Business, and Upper Square
Districts, subject to the following restrictions and limitations:
(1)

The minimum lot size on which one horse or pony may be kept shall be two acres of
fenced open area, exclusive of those areas occupied by dwellings (not intended to include
outbuildings) for temporary or permanent human occupancy;

(2)

One additional horse or pony may be kept on each additional one-half acre of such land,
to a limit of four horses or ponies and one-half acre or greater;

(3)

No portion of the area which the horse or pony may occupy shall be closer than forty (40)
feet from the nearest point of any dwelling for temporary or permanent human occupancy
on any adjacent lot.

(4)

No manure shall be retained on any area within three hundred (300) feet of the normal
high water line of a lake, pond, flowing or intermittent stream, tidal inlets and estuaries,
or wells used to supply water for human consumption;

(5)

The perimeter of the lot on which the horse or pony is kept shall be enclosed by a fence
sufficiently substantial to contain the horse or pony at all times. The fence may be
constructed of wooden poles or boards, posts and rails or runners, or the like; or twostrand electrified wires, designed and marked with signs so that they will present no
hazard; and

(6)

All grains shall be kept in rodent-proof containers.
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B.

Application Required
Prior to keeping or maintaining of a horse or pony, application shall be made to the Code
Enforcement Officer for a permit. Said applicant shall demonstrate full compliance with the
requirements and limitations contained in this section.

Section 19. Kennels
A. Kennels located in the Rural Conservation District and the Rural Residential District shall be on
lots of at least three (3) acres.
B. Any part of the kennel designed for or used for outside activities, including but not limited to dog
runs and outdoor pens, shall be located at least 50 feet from any property line.
Section 20. Day Care Centers and Nursery Schools
All requests to operate a Day Care Center or Nursery School shall conform to the following
standards, in addition to Special Exception review where applicable:
A. Evidence shall be submitted showing that septic system conforms to State Plumbing Code for
the existing and proposed use(s).
B. Parking plan shall be submitted showing on-site parking, circulation and drop-off area
adequate for the use proposed and not resulting in traffic hazards to abutting street (s).
C. If outside play area is located within 20 feet of neighboring homes, nature of existing and
proposed buffering shall be submitted,
D. A copy of the current State license for the site or evidence of pending application with the
State(showing approval for at least the number of children or adults proposed in the
application) shall be submitted prior to issuance of a building permit,
E. Day Care Centers and Nursery Schools which are located in dwellings are limited to 12 or
fewer children/adults.
F. Day Care Centers and/or Nursery Schools in excess of 12 children (or adults) or utilizing over
1,000 sq. ft. of floor area shall fall under the Requirements of Art. 11, Section 3.A. and be
reviewed under Site Plan Review Standards.
Section 21: Small Wind Energy Systems (SWES)
These performance standards shall apply to all Small Wind Energy Systems as defined in Article 2.
A.

Authority
The Code Enforcement Officer shall have the authority to review and approve or reject a building
permit application for a SWES which is 100 feet or less in height and has a rated capacity of less
than 50 kilowatts.
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Development Standards
(1) Height/Capacity
In Village Residential Districts ( VR, WKVR, SR & CR), Mixed Use Districts ( York St.,
US), Downtown Districts ( DB, LVB, & WKV), and SC, maximum system height is 100 feet
and maximum system capacity is 10 kw. In Business Park, Industrial and Rural Districts (RC,
RR & BB), the maximum system height is 100 feet and maximum system capacity is 50 kw.
Maximum height shall be defined as the vertical distance measured from a point on the
ground at the mean finished grade adjoining the foundation as calculated by averaging the
highest and lowest finished grade around the Small Wind Energy System tower to the highest
point of the wind turbine blade when the tip is at its full vertical position.
(2) Setbacks
A small wind energy system shall be setback a minimum horizontal distance of 110% of the
total height of the system from property lines, roads.
(3) Noise
Small Wind Energy Systems shall not exceed 55 dBA as measured at the property boundary
line of the proposed site except during short-term storm events or power outages.
(4) Compliance with International Building Code (most recently adopted edition)
Building Permit Applications for small wind energy systems shall be accompanied by
standard drawings of the wind turbine structure, including tower, base and footings. An
engineering analysis of the tower showing compliance with the International Building Code
and certified by a Maine licensed professional structural engineer shall be submitted.
(5) Compliance with National Electrical Code (most recently adopted edition)
Electrical Permit Application shall provide a drawing with enough detail of electrical
components to determine compliance with national electrical code. Again, this information is
frequently supplied by manufacturer. A licensed electrician must connect the SWES to
residential or other structures.
(6) Written evidence that the utility company serving the site has been
which is proposing to connect to the electricity grid.

informed of any system

(7) The system’s tower and blades shall be a non-reflective color
(8) No tower shall be lighted unless required by FAA.
(9) A Small Wind Energy System which is not used for a period of eighteen (18) consecutive
months shall be deemed abandoned and shall be removed from property at the expense of the
owner.
Submission Requirements
(1) Name and address of applicant and landowner.
(2) Address of SWES location including map/lot number and parcel size.
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(3) Project description including
• Type, size, rotor material, rated power output, performance, safety and noise
• characteristics of the system
• Name of manufacturer and model number
(4) Site plan showing proposed system location, distance to property lines, roads, ROWs and any
overhead utility lines on subject property or adjacent property within 110 % of the total
height of the system , and any proposed landscaping or screening.
(5) A scaled elevation drawing showing system height and manufacturers recommendation
regarding system height.
(6) Structural drawings from manufacturer or engineer showing foundation and anchor design
along with specifications for soil conditions at the site.
As noted previously, the structural plans will need to be stamped by a Maine certified
structural engineer.
Section 22

Telecommunications Facilities

Performance Standards. All telecommunications facilities approved in accordance with the provisions of
Article 7, Section 4 shall meet all of the following performance standards. Terms used herein are to be
interpreted in accordance with the definitions in Article 7, Section 4.
A.

Design for Co-location. All new towers and related equipment must be designed and constructed
to accommodate future co-location of at least two additional telecommunications facilities or
providers.

B.

Location.

C.

(1)

Permitted Zones. New telecommunications facilities are permitted in the Industrial (I)
and Business Park (BP) zoning districts through either a special exception or CEOapproved permit granted in accordance with Article 7, Section 4 and this Section.

(2)

Co-location, Alternative Tower Structures, Accessory Uses. Telecommunications
facilities that are (i) co-located on existing telecommunications facilities; (ii) installed on
alternative tower structures; or (iii) installed as a qualifying accessory use, may be
allowed in all zoning districts through either a special exception or CEO-approved permit
granted in accordance with Article 7, Section 4 and this Section.

Height.
(1)

Telecommunications facilities shall not exceed the height limits listed below for each
zoning district:
(a)

Downtown Business, Suburban Commercial, Lower Village Business, York
Street Mixed Residential & Commercial Use, West Kennebunk Village Zones 125 feet.

(b)

Industrial and Business Park Zones - 250 feet.
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(2)

D.

E.

(c)

All other zones except Historic Overlay Zone - 70 feet.

(d)

Historic Overlay Zone - present highest point of building or structure.

Alternative Tower Structures. Telecommunications facilities on alternative tower
structures may not extend more than twenty-five (25) feet higher than the present highest
point of the building or structure and in no case shall exceed the maximum height for the
applicable zoning district as set forth above in this subsection.

Setbacks.
(1)

Towers shall be set back a distance equal to at least one hundred twenty-five percent
(125%) of the tower height from all property lines. The applicable height calculation
used shall be the maximum design height approved for the site.

(2)

Accessory facilities and other secondary equipment and structures shall meet the
minimum setback requirements for the applicable zoning district.

(3)

These setback requirements shall not apply to telecommunications facilities mounted on
alternative tower structures or to co-location of telecommunications facilities on towers
and other structures that exist as of the date of adoption of this ordinance; provided,
however that accessory facilities and other secondary equipment and structures shall
comply with the minimum setback requirements for the applicable zoning district.

Aesthetics, Landscaping, Buffers & Fencing.
(1)

Towers shall have a galvanized steel finish or be painted a neutral color so as to reduce
visual obstruction.

(2)

All towers and related secondary facilities shall maintain the required setbacks as
undisturbed vegetated buffers, except for the access road. The Planning Board may
require additional plantings in the buffer area to enhance the quality and effectiveness of
the buffer area to serve as a visual screen. The size and quantity of plantings shall be
subject to Planning Board approval.

(3)

At a tower site, the design of the buildings and related structures shall, to the extent
possible, use materials, colors, textures, screenings and landscaping that will blend the
tower facilities with the natural setting and built environment.

(4)

Towers shall not be artificially lighted, unless required by the FAA or other Federal or
State authority. If lighting is required, the Planning Board may review the available
lighting alternatives and approve the design that would cause the least disturbance to the
surrounding properties and views.

(5)

Road access to the telecommunications facility shall be the minimum size necessary to
allow safe access.

(6)

The base of a tower may not be located in a wetland or floodplain.
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(7)

F.

A security fence or wall not less than eight (8) feet in height from the finished grade shall
be provided around the tower. Access to the tower shall be through a locked gate.

Maintenance.
(1)

Telecommunications-facility owners shall at all times employ ordinary and reasonable
care and shall install and maintain in use nothing less than commonly accepted methods
and devices for preventing failure and accidents that are likely to cause damage, injury or
nuisance to the public.

(2)

Telecommunications-facility owners shall install and maintain towers,
telecommunications facilities, wires, cables, fixtures and other equipment in substantial
compliance with the requirements of the National Electric Safety Code and all FCC, state
and local regulations.

(3)

All telecommunications facilities shall maintain compliance with current FCC
radiofrequency emissions standards.

(4)

In the event that the use of a telecommunications facility is discontinued, the
telecommunications facility owner shall provide written notice to the Town of its intent
to discontinue use and the date when the use shall be discontinued.

G.

Other Requirements.
(1)

Building Codes & Safety Standards. To ensure the structural integrity of
telecommunications facilities, the owner shall ensure that they are designed, constructed
and maintained in conformance with applicable Federal, State and Local building,
electrical and safety codes.

(2)

Advertising. No advertising or signage is permitted on telecommunications facilities
except for safety or other signage that may be required by the FCC.

Section 23 DESIGN REVIEW Standards
A.

Purpose
The purpose of these design review standards is to allow for growth and development while
preserving the historical integrity, habitat and ecosystem integrity, architectural integrity, and
visual integrity of the community. Kennebunk’s major design goals are:•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop and maintain attractive gateway(s) to our community;
Create a functional and safe environment for pedestrian, bicycle and vehicle activity;
Encourage habitat preservation and natural ecosystem integrity;
Respect Kennebunk’s unique character and sense of place;
Support development and redevelopment that enhances the town’s positive image to our
residents, to visitors and to businesses;
Prevent the loss of community character by prohibiting the repetition of generic
architectural forms frequently used by commercial chains throughout the country, and
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•
•

instead encourage site-specific architectural building based on traditional New England
design; and
To ensure that all sites, including sites with drive-through facilities, enhance pedestrian
amenity and are designed to provide a safe environment for users, employees, adjacent
uses and pedestrians on both public and private sidewalk areas.

Applicability of Design Review
1. The provisions of this article shall apply to activities that are subject to design review, per
subsections B.2. and B.3 below and which are located in one or more of the following zoning
districts:
Suburban Commercial, York St. Mixed Use, Portland Rd. Mixed Use, and Business Park
and Branch Brook B - BPA.
2. Activities subject to design review include the following:
a) Any new construction or relocation of a principal or accessory building or structure on
a site that is to be used for other than single family residential purposes;
b) Addition to or alteration of the exterior of any building on a lot which fronts on/or
faces Route 1 and proposes to increase or decrease the square footage of the building,
whether enclosed or not;
c) Alteration of the exterior wall of a building by tearing down or removing any portion
thereof, or by filling in of an-existing window or door opening;
d) The construction or relocation of site features, including parking areas, drive -through
lanes, and loading docks;
Any material change in the exterior appearance of an existing building, sign, light, fence,
landscape and/ or structure - other than routine maintenance, repair and/or minor renovations
of such features as determined by the Staff Review Committee to be exempt minor
renovations. Exempt minor renovations would include replacing windows, siding, signs
and/or doors with new of same size, material, color, and style.
3.

Undeveloped pad sites that are part of a Site Plan or Subdivision Plan that received plan
approval prior to the enactment of these design standards shall be exempt from these
design review standards if such plans included the pad site’s building layout and design,
the pad site’s parking layout and the vehicle circulation route to and from the pad site.

Design Review Application Procedure
1. Submissions - An applicant for design review shall submit the following additional
information if the information is not already included in the “subdivision” or “site plan”
submission for the proposal:

a)

A site plan, drawn to scale, showing the proposed layout, dimensions and height of all
structures and other site improvements , including:
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•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

Location and design of buildings, including fa?ade treatment, roof
pitch, canopies, window and door openings and other architectural
features,
Driveways,
Drive-through , ATM , and other customer service areas,
Pedestrian walks, sidewalks, crosswalks, and pedestrian
connections to abutting properties,
Fences, Walls,
Existing and proposed landscaped areas - with type and size of
materials proposed, as well as identification of existing trees to be
retained ,
Off-street parking, loading , storage and utility service areas, with
the methods / materials proposed for use in screening such areas
from public view,
Photo documentation showing abutting sites in relation to subject
lot - including an aerial image of site if available,
Entrances, exits and traffic flow - with dimensions for each in
order to provide enough detail to review adequacy of turning and
vehicle maneuvering areas, and
Attached and freestanding signage and lighting ;

b) Proposed architectural elevations/renderings, drawn to scale, and showing the front,
side, and rear elevations of the proposed building(s) and indicating components such
as windows, doors, roof configuration, visible mechanical hardware and utility
structures, and the materials and colors to be used. In the case of minor plan revision
applications, Staff may waive this submission if they determine that adequate
information regarding the proposed appearance of the building has been submitted.

2.

3.

Review Process: The additional standards of this Art. 10. Section 23 shall be made a part of
the Site Plan Review Standards/Process (Zoning Art. 11) or the Subdivision Review
Standards/Process, as applicable. (Please note that in some cases, these standards and the
Design Standards Manuals are more stringent than the Site Plan Review Standards.) In the
event that a proposal meets the applicability criteria of Section B. 2. And B.3. above but is not
subject to the applicability criteria o f either Site Plan Review or Subdivision Review, it will
be reviewed by the Site Plan Review Board under the provisions of this Section. A pre
application informational meeting with Town Staff is required as part of this process.
Design Review Standards M anual(s): Reference is made to the Kennebunk Design Review
Standards Manual and the Better Models for Commercial Development booklet
(prepared by Ed McMahon and The Conservation Fund) which are provided as guides to
understand what the Town’s design goals are for development along Route 1 North and Route 1
South. These manuals provide direction and shall be used by both the applicant and the review
board in the plan review and approval process.

4. Waiver of Criteria: All requests for waivers of any of the Art. 10, Section 23. Design
Review Standards shall be decided by the applicable review board utilizing the waiver
provision of Zoning Art. 11, Section 9.
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Design C rite ria
In considering the application before it, the applicable review authority shall determine that
the following site layout and building design standards have been met:

1. Site Layout and Design a) Site Design for new buildings and infill development - Proposed structures shall be related
harmoniously to the terrain and to existing buildings in the vicinity of the proposed
building(s). The design of the site shall be based on existing topography, vegetation and
drainage characteristics and shall retain significant and /or unique site features such as
historic resources, existing ponds or streams and mature trees to the greatest practical extent.
In addition, building layout shall conform to the following:
•

Building frontages shall be located at the street edge where possible, and new buildings
shall be compatible with the front facades of existing buildings which are presently
located along the Route 1 street edge;

•

Buildings shall be aligned to the front setback line from the Route 1. R.O.W ., and from
both streets if building will be located on a corner lot. The review board may permit a
reduction in the front setback requirement and green buffer requirement - to a minimum
of 15 feet - where applicant provides a plan for locating the new building(s) in line with
front facades of existing buildings in the area. In addition, when the creation of an
outside seating area or outdoor use area is part of the design for front of building, some
variation in this front setback standard will be permitted;
In addition, the review board may require that a maximum front setback from the edge of
Route 1 R.O.W. be set at 40 fe e t; with a greater setback from street permitted only if
the location of the building and the proposed setback will enhance the public realm;

• Locate main entrance, or at least one functional entrance, on the side of building(s) directly
facing Route 1;
• Drive - through lanes shall not cross a business’s principal entrance to the building;
• Walls along the street(s) should be transparent (not opaque); with windows and doors to
maximize views in and out of the building;
• Parking shall be located entirely to the side or rear of the building. In the case of sites where
existing buildings will be retained or reconfigured, every effort shall be made to locate the
new parking to the side or rear of building closest to Route 1; and•
• For multi-building developments , a conceptual master plan shall be prepared to show the
general location of both current buildings and proposed future buildings, parking areas,
driveways, walkways and natural features to be retained or protected (such as wetlands).
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b) Site Features
Internal Traffic Flow and Connections to Adjacent Sites - To ensure safety of motorists,
delivery trucks, bicyclists and pedestrians, the site plan shall clearly delineate internal traffic
patterns for both vehicles and pedestrians. Special attention shall be given to location, number
of access points, increased traffic to the public streets, width of interior drives and access
points, general interior circulation, separation of pedestrian and vehicular traffic, and
arrangement of parking areas that are safe and convenient. In addition, the plan shall show
potential connections between parking lots and driveways on adjacent parcels (whether
developed or undeveloped) in order to minimize turning movements on Route 1 and to
provide safe, direct access between adjacent lots.
Shared Driveway Access - Entrances to and exits from uses located along the Portland Rd.
and the York St. corridors shall be combined and shared with neighboring uses to the
maximum extent possible in order to minimize the number of curb cuts and increase
vehicular and pedestrian safety.
Connections to abutting streets - Where a development abuts or receives its primary site
access from Route 1 , the Board may require that the site provide a connection to an abutting
street or R.O.W. or to a rear access road if available.
Parking - Where new off -street parking areas are proposed, they shall be located to the side
or the rear of the principal building, and no parking shall be located closer than 25 feet of
Route 1 R.O.W. In no case shall parking be located closer to Route 1 than building located
closest to Route 1. No more than 50 % of the lot’s frontage width may be used for parking.
Parking lots shall be designed as inviting, pedestrian friendly places with careful attention to
landscaping, lighting, and internal walkways. Shared parking is encouraged, especially where
abutting uses have differing hours of peak parking demand. (Cross access easements may be
required to allow shared parking.) Where multiple buildings are proposed, parking should be
located within the core/central area if possible, to provide adequate ADA adjacency and also
street screening. Parking lots shall be screened from Rt. 1 and visually broken up through the
use of trees, landscaped parking islands, building locations, hedges, shrubs, or a combination
of all these elements.
Pedestrian and Bicycle Movement - The circulation plan shall provide safe pedestrian and
bicycle movement - both within the site and to abutting sites and public sidewalks. The plan
shall also demonstrate how linkage(s) can be made to adjacent properties, both developed and
undeveloped. Internal crosswalks shall be provided and marked by a change in pavement
texture, pattern, and/or color to maximize pedestrian safety.
Service Areas - Service areas (e.g. solid waste/recycling facilities, above ground
transformers, mechanical equipment, utility areas and loading areas) shall be located to the
side or rear of the building and, wherever possible, shall be hidden and incorporated into the
design of the building - with maximum screening from public view.
Service areas shall be screened with privacy fencing, walls and/or landscaping in order to
minimize visibility from public and private roadways, main entrances, abutting
neighborhoods, public open spaces, and pathways.
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Additionally, the location of proposed ATMs and /or vending machines shall be shown on
the plan and screened from Route 1 view.
Roof Top Equipment - Where roof top utility and/or equipment areas are necessary, they
shall be hidden and incorporated into the architecture of building and screened from all
visible sides.
Landscaping - A Landscape Plan, confonning to the standards of Art. 11, Section 6.B. (7)
and Art. 11, Section 8. (1) and (2) of this Ordinance - as well as the standards of this
Section, shall be provided as part of any plan involving new building construction, parking
lot, and/or drive through development. Landscaping shall be used to complement the
architecture, enhance the human scale, reinforce circulation paths, highlight entrances,
provide shade, and add color and seasonal interest to site.
Existing mature trees and natural vegetation along the street frontage and edges of the site
shall be evaluated and, when determined to be in good condition, shall be retained. Within
the green perimeter strip abutting Route 1, the plan shall include one shade tree per 30 linear
feet, or fraction thereof, for the length of the property line, exclusive of the driveway, with
most trees being evenly spaced within such strip. Shade trees shall have a minimum caliper of
2 '/> inches.
Advertising Features - The size, number, location, design, color, texture, lighting and
materials of all permanent signs and outdoor advertising structures or features shall not
detract from or adversely affect the design, appearance, and environmental and aesthetic
qualities of proposed building and structures and the surrounding properties.
Snow Storage - Provisions shall be made for adequate snow storage in the design of all
parking areas, and shall avoid conflicts with landscaping, visibility, drainage and icing during
winter months. Alternatively, a snow management plan indicating how the snow removal will
be handled shall be reviewed and included in the plan approval process.
c) Additional Standards for Auto oriented uses and Drive -Throughs - Auto oriented
establishments such as gas stations, convenience stores, fast food restaurants ( in zones where
they are permitted), car wash facilities, and drugstores or banks with drive through
windows/ATMs, shall orient the building close to the Route 1 and shall locate all the
automobile-related activities such as parking, fuel pumps, drive through windows and drive
through lanes to the side or rear of the building - with no such auto oriented activities to be
located between the building and Route 1. Drive-through facilities are permitted only as
accessory uses to a permitted use within the zoning district, and not as a principal or sole use.
Queuing and Circulation - Each drive-through or queuing lane shall be separated from the
general circulation lanes necessary either for entering or exiting the property or for providing
interior circulation within the property. This separation shall be done by means of an island,
and the lanes shall be distinctly marked and striped.
Pedestrian Circulation - Pedestrian safety shall be an important consideration in the design
of access routes leading to or from auto - oriented uses. Site layout shall minimize conflicts
with pedestrian access to the on-site businesses, to businesses on adjacent sites, and to public
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sidewalks. Drive - through lanes shall not cross a business’s principal entrance to the
building. Traffic calming measures shall be included where appropriate to discourage
speeding within the site and between abutting sites. Measures may include raised crosswalks,
curbing, roadside plantings, curbed islands, and appropriate signage.
Facility Design - Drive-through operations and other automobile-oriented facilities shall be
designed with fa9ade and roofline elements that reduce their scale and are consistent with the
architectural character of the main building.
Traffic Standards - All streets and intersections to be impacted by a proposed drive-through
facility shall show that they will meet the Maine DOT Level of Service Standards after
development and shall provide evidence of such conformance as part of the review process.
No vehicular entrance to or exit from a drive-through facility shall be located within two
hundred feet (200) of a street intersection. Entrances to drive-through facilities shall be
located off of interior roadways, interior drives, or parking areas , rather than off the public
street. Queuing lane(s) shall be designed so they do not result in vehicles needing to back
into or block public streets.
Buffer / Screening - Landscaped buffers in addition to walls and/or fences, shall be used to
soften the visual impact of parking areas, service areas, commercial buildings, drive through
lanes, street frontages and adjacent properties.

2) Building Design - The Town encourages high quality architectural design that is
inspired by Kennebunk’s traditional building style. The following standards shall be
addressed as part of the proposed building design:

Architecture - The goal of these standards is to produce architecture that draws its
inspiration from traditional New England vernacular. Traditional building styles and
materials shall be used in a way to accommodate contemporary building needs.
Buildings shall present an inviting, human-scaled fa?ade to the street, internal drives, parking
areas, and abutting properties.
Scale of Building(s) - The scale of a building depends on its overall size, the mass of it in
relationship to the open space around it, and the sizes of its doors, windows, porches and
balconies. The scale gives a building “presence”, that is, it makes it seem so big or small,
awkward or graceful, overpowering or unimportant. The scale of a building should be
visually compatible with its site and with its neighborhood.
Linear commercial structures, e.g. shopping centers, multi-tenant office buildings, and other
large commercial structures, shall be visually unified through the use of complimentary
architectural forms, similar materials and colors, variations in rooflines, detailing, and
building heights, and coordinated signage.
Facades greater than 100 feet in length shall be designed with fa9ade and roofline elements
that reduce their scale and add architectural interest. Where the plane of a wall is broken, the
offset shall be proportional to the building’s height and length. Projections used to break up
the mass of the building shall extend to the ground.
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Height - Heights of new buildings and reconstruction of existing buildings should be
visually compatible with the heights of the buildings in the neighborhood. A sudden dramatic
change in the building height can have a jarring effect on the overall look of the street. If a
building’s proposed height is 50% or higher than neighboring buildings, the applicant shall
incorporate architectural features in the building’s design that limit the visual impact of the
proposed building.
Roof Shape - The shape and proportion of the roof shall be articulated so as to lend visual
interest and reduce the apparent size of new building(s) and should be visually compatible
with the architectural style of the building and with neighboring buildings.
National Franchises - National franchises ( e.g., restaurants, service stations, retail stores,)
are welcome and permitted forms of land use otherwise permitted in some of the zoning
districts covering the Route One corridor. Since the design of these buildings can contribute
to a loss of identity for Kennebunk by repeating the generic architectural forms that are
repeated throughout the country, buildings that are stylized to the point where the structure is
a form of advertising are not permitted.
Facade Design and Materials - The first impression that a building gives is very important.
All buildings shall present an inviting, human scaled fa?ade to the street, internal drives,
parking areas, and surrounding neighborhoods. Buildings with Rt. 1 frontage shall have at
least one entrance to the building along the Route 1 frontage.
—All sides of a building should receive design consideration. Blank walls facing public or
private streets, residential neighborhoods, or abutting properties are prohibited. Where side or
rear facades are visible from adjacent properties or roadways, they shall be designed to
complement the architectural treatment of the primary fa?ade to give scale and visual interest.
—The pattern of solids and voids, windows and doors in the front fa 9ade of a new or altered
building should be visually compatible with the architectural style of the building and with
that of its neighbors.
-- Materials used on facades help to provide added character to a building - clapboards,
shingles, brick, etc. - and therefore should be visually compatible to those of other buildings
around it. For facades of buildings visible from a public way, preference shall be given to
clapboard, brick, shingle and other materials commonly used in local architecture. (Cinder
block, highly reflective metal siding, stucco type siding are discouraged.)
Canopies - Canopies should incorporate features to help them fit the scale and architectural
character of the building A pitched roof or other traditional roof form shall be used and the
fascia of the canopy shall be short in height, generally not to exceed two feet.
Primary Entrance - The primary building entrance shall face the street unless the applicant
can demonstrate that the circumstances of a given application merit an alternative orientation.
The entrance shall be identified through the use of architectural details that may include
awnings or roofs for shelter, recessing, decorative lighting, trim or railings, in addition to
pedestrian walkways connecting to parking areas and public sidewalks.
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Street Corners - Buildings located on street corners are important because these high
visibility locations help define the character of both streets, therefore the building facades
along both streets shall be articulated. No parking, vehicular travel ways, or service areas
shall be located between the building and the property lines along both streets.
Signage - The size, scale, materials, illumination, colors, style and location of signs on the
site have a visual impact on the streetscape. Signs shall state clearly the name of the business
without overwhelming either the architecture or the streetscape. Multi-use sites shall prepare
a signage master plan that provides size, design and locations of the signs for all the proposed
business spaces proposed for the site, as well as any shared or joint identification signage
proposed.
Color - Colors used on building exteriors should integrate a building’s various design
elements or features. The use of bright colors should be avoided. Softer, muted or earth-toned
colors are preferred. Colors should be compatible with the architectural character of
surrounding buildings and neighborhood, unless such surrounding buildings are not in
conformance with these design standards. To view examples of acceptable paint choices
please see Historic Colors of America Palette by California Paints.
Lighting - The proposed lighting plan shall be consistent with the architectural style of the
principal building and shall conform to the standards of Art 10, Section 6.

A R T I C L E 5 - K E N N E B U N K S U B D IV IS IO N R E V IE W S T A N D A R D S
S K E T C H P L A N R E V IE W
(A p p lies to all su b d iv isio n review s)

Procedure
A.

Applicant makes complete sketch plan submission to Town Planner in order to be
scheduled on an upcoming agenda. When an application is received, the Town
Planner shall give a dated receipt to the applicant and shall notify by mail all
abutting property owners o f the proposed subdivision, and the clerk and the
reviewing authority of municipalities that abut or include any portion o f the
subdivision, specifying the location o f the proposed subdivision and including
general description of the project. A copy o f the application shall also be
forwarded to the Town Conservation Commission.

B.

Applicant makes presentation to Planning Board.

C.

The Sketch Plan meeting is an informal workshop between the Planning Board
and the applicant which is intended to provide guidance to the applicant in order
to achieve a more acceptable subdivision proposal. The Planning Board may
make design or other suggestions to be addressed by the applicant in subsequent
submissions.

D.

Planning Board shall schedule an on-site inspection with applicant. The applicant
shall have the following areas flagged at the site:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Comers of property,
Edge o f all wetlands (in different color flagging than the property comers),
Approximate centerline o f proposed street(s), and
Approximate lot and/or building locations.
Other information as deemed necessary at sketch plan meeting.

In addition, the applicant is responsible for having someone at the site walk who
clearly understands the site flagging.
It is recommended that the person
responsible for setting the flags actually be present at the site walk, especially in
the case o f wetlands which have been flagged.
E.

Additional Sketch Plan meeting. If the Sketch Plan submitted is significantly
different than what the zoning would permit or what exists out at the site, then the
Planning Board may require that the applicant submit a revised Sketch Plan which
more accurately represents the site conditions and/or zoning standards.

Submissions
The Sketch Plan submission shall consist o f the following:
A.
Completed application form.

B.

Ten (10) copies o f a sketch o f the proposed parcel to be divided drawn to a
sufficient scale to demonstrate concept but not greater than 1"=100' and showing:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

the approximate location, dimensions and areas o f all existing and proposed
lots and buildings,
the approximate location and widths o f existing and proposed streets,
(intersections and driveways within 250 feet o f proposed subdivision road
should also be shown),
approximate topography (USGS or greater detail) shown at same scale as
site layout,
the location of significant site features such as streams, wetlands, ledge, tree
lines, etc.,
the approximate location, dimensions and area o f all parcels o f land
proposed to be set aside as open space, and
perimeter boundaries from deed description and or tax map conforming to
legal description, and
a location map showing the proximity o f the proposed site to Open Space
Priority Areas.

C.

Vicinity map showing streets and existing land uses o f the surrounding area.

D.

List of the names and m ailing addresses o f all owners o f property abutting the
proposed site (listed by tax map number and lot number). Upon receipt o f a
sketch plan application, the Planning Board shall notify all abutters listed in the
submission.

E.

If the plan is for an “open space” subdivision, the submission of ten (10) copies of
a subdivision layout that meets the conventional zoning standards (including
Shoreland Zoning) is required in addition to the other submission items.
If the conventional plan layout would need to provide septic sites and/or well
sites, the submission shall show that each conventional lot also shows well &
septic sites conforming to State standards.

F.

Evidence that a copy o f Sketch Plan has been submitted to each o f the utility
companies which are proposed to serve the project.

Classification o f subdivision and determination o f required contour interval.
Within thirty (30) days o f the on-site inspection, the Planning Board shall classify the
subdivision as either "minor" or "major", and shall set the required contour interval to be
shown on future plan submissions.
A copy o f such classification and contour
determination shall be sent to the applicant. For a minor subdivision o f single family
residential lots, the Planning Board may determine that it is not necessary to show
contours on the final plan.

5.4

Rights not vested.

The submission and review o f the sketch plan application shall not be considered the initiation of
the review process for the purposes of bringing the plan under the protection o f Title 1,
M.R.S.A., Section 302.
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Art. 10, Section 23 DESIG N REVIEW Standards
A. Purpose

The purpose of these design review standards is to allow for growth and development
while preserving the historical integrity, habitat and ecosystem integrity, architectural
integrity, and visual integrity of the community. Kennebunk’s major design goals are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Develop and maintain attractive gateway(s) to our community;
Create a functional and safe environment for pedestrian, bicycle and vehicle
activity;
Encourage habitat preservation and natural ecosystem integrity;
Respect Kennebunk’s unique character and sense o f place;
Support development and redevelopment that enhances the town’s positive image
to our residents, to visitors and to businesses;
Prevent the loss of community character by prohibiting the repetition of generic
architectural forms frequently used by commercial chains throughout the country,
and instead encourage site-specific architectural building based on traditional
New England design; and
To ensure that all sites, including sites with drive-through facilities, enhance
pedestrian amenity and are designed to provide a safe environment for users,
employees, adjacent uses and pedestrians on both public and private sidewalk
areas.

B. Applicability of Design Review

1. The provisions of this article shall apply to activities that are subject to design review,
per subsections B.2. and B.3 below and which are located in one or more of the
following zoning districts:
Suburban Com m ercial, York St. Mixed Use, Portland Rd. Mixed Use, and Business
Park and Branch Brook B - BPA.
2. Activities subject to design review include the following:
a) Any new construction or relocation o f a principal or accessory building or
structure on a site that is to be used for other than single family residential
purposes;
b) Addition to or alteration of the exterior of any building on a lot which fronts
on/or faces Route 1 and proposes to increase or decrease the square footage of the
building, whether enclosed or not;
c) Alteration of the exterior wall of a building by tearing down or removing any
portion thereof, or by filling in of an-existing window or door opening;
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d) The construction or relocation of site features, including parking areas, drive through lanes, and loading docks;
Any material change in the exterior appearance o f an existing building, sign, light,
fence, landscape and/ or structure - other than routine maintenance, repair and/or
minor renovations of such features as determined by the Staff Review Committee to
be exempt minor renovations. Exempt minor renovations would include replacing
windows, siding, signs and/or doors with new of same size, material, color, and style.
3.

Undeveloped pad sites that are part o f a Site Plan or Subdivision Plan that received
plan approval prior to the enactment of these design standards shall be exempt
from these design review standards if such plans included the pad site’s building
layout and design, the pad site’s parking layout and the vehicle circulation route
to and from the pad site.

C. Design Review Application Procedure
1. Submissions - An applicant for design review shall submit the following additional
information if the information is not already included in the “subdivision” or “site
plan” submission for the proposal:

a)

A site plan, drawn to scale, showing the proposed layout, dimensions and
height of all structures and other site improvements , including:•
•

Location and design of buildings, including fa 9 ade treatment,
roof pitch, canopies, window and door openings and other
architectural features,
© Driveways,
• Drive-through , ATM , and other customer service areas,
• Pedestrian walks, sidewalks, crosswalks, and pedestrian
connections to abutting properties,
© Fences, Walls,
• Existing and proposed landscaped areas - with type and size
of materials proposed, as well as identification o f existing
trees to be retained ,
• Off-street parking, loading , storage and utility service areas,
with the methods / materials proposed for use in screening
such areas from public view,
• Photo documentation showing abutting sites in relation to
subject lot - including an aerial image of site if available,
• Entrances, exits and traffic flow - with dimensions for each
in order to provide enough detail to review adequacy o f
turning and vehicle maneuvering areas, and
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•

Attached and freestanding signage and lighting ;

b) Proposed architectural elevations/renderings, drawn to scale, and showing the
front, side, and rear elevations o f the proposed building(s) and indicating
components such as windows, doors, roof configuration, visible mechanical
hardware and utility structures, and the materials and colors to be used. In the
case of minor plan revision applications, Staff may waive this submission if
they determine that adequate information regarding the proposed appearance of
the building has been submitted.

2. Review Process: The additional standards of this Art. 10. Section 23 shall be made a
part of the Site Plan Review Standards/Process (Zoning Art. 11) or the Subdivision
Review Standards/Process, as applicable. (Please note that in some cases, these
standards and the Design Standards Manuals are more stringent than the Site Plan
Review Standards.) In the event that a proposal meets the applicability criteria of
Section B. 2. And B.3. above but is not subject to the applicability criteria of either
Site Plan Review or Subdivision Review, it will be reviewed by the Site Plan Review
Board under the provisions of this Section. A pre application informational meeting
with Town Staff is required as part of this process.
3.

Design Review Standards M anual(s): Reference is made to the Kennebunk Design
Review Standards Manual and the Better Models for Commercial Development booklet
(prepared by Ed McMahon and The Conservation Fund) which are provided as guides
to understand what the Town’s design goals are for development along Route 1 North
and Route 1 South. These manuals provide direction and shall be used by both the
applicant and the review board in the plan review and approval process.

4. Waiver of Criteria: All requests for waivers o f any o f the Art. 10, Section 23. Design
Review Standards shall be decided by the applicable review board utilizing the waiver
provision of Zoning Art. 11, Section 9.
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D. Design Criteria

In considering the application before it, the applicable review authority shall
determine that the following site layout and building design standards have been met:

1. Site Layout and Design a) Site Design for new buildings and infill developm ent - Proposed structures shall
be related harmoniously to the terrain and to existing buildings in the vicinity of the
proposed building(s). The design of the site shall be based on existing topography,
vegetation and drainage characteristics and shall retain significant and /or unique site
features such as historic resources, existing ponds or streams and mature trees to the
greatest practical extent. In addition, building layout shall conform to the following:

•

Building frontages shall be located at the street edge where possible, and new
buildings shall be compatible with the front facades of existing buildings which are
presently located along the Route 1 street edge;

•

Buildings shall be aligned to the front setback line from the Route 1. R .O .W ., and
from both streets if building will be located on a comer lot. The review board may
permit a reduction in the front setback requirement and green buffer requirement - to
a minimum of 15 feet - where applicant provides a plan for locating the new
building(s) in line with front facades of existing buildings in the area. In addition,
when the creation of an outside seating area or outdoor use area is part o f the design
for front of building, some variation in this front setback standard will be permitted;
In addition, the review board may require that a maximum front setback from the
edge of Route 1 R.O.W. be set at 40 fe e t; with a greater setback from street
permitted only if the location of the building and the proposed setback will enhance
the public realm;•

•

Locate main entrance, or at least one functional entrance, on the side of building(s)
directly facing Route 1;

•

Drive - through lanes shall not cross a business’s principal entrance to the building;

•

Walls along the street(s) should be transparent (not opaque); with windows and
doors to maximize views in and out of the building;
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•

Parking shall be located entirely to the side or rear o f the building. In the case of
sites where existing buildings will be retained or reconfigured, every effort shall be
made to locate the new parking to the side or rear of building closest to Route 1; and

•

For multi-building developments , a conceptual master plan shall be prepared to
show the general location o f both current buildings and proposed future buildings,
parking areas, driveways, walkways and natural features to be retained or protected
(such as wetlands).

b) Site Features
Internal Traffic Flow and Connections to Adjacent Sites - To ensure safety of
motorists, delivery trucks, bicyclists and pedestrians, the site plan shall clearly
delineate internal traffic patterns for both vehicles and pedestrians. Special attention
shall be given to location, number o f access points, increased traffic to the public
streets, width of interior drives and access points, general interior circulation,
separation of pedestrian and vehicular traffic, and arrangement o f parking areas that
are safe and convenient. In addition, the plan shall show potential connections
between parking lots and driveways on adjacent parcels (whether developed or
undeveloped) in order to minimize turning movements on Route 1 and to provide
safe, direct access between adjacent lots.
Shared Driveway Access - Entrances to and exits from uses located along the
Portland Rd. and the York St. corridors shall be combined and shared with
neighboring uses to the maximum extent possible in order to minimize the number of
curb cuts and increase vehicular and pedestrian safety.
Connections to abutting streets - Where a development abuts or receives its
primary site access from Route 1 , the Board may require that the site provide a
connection to an abutting street or R.O.W. or to a rear access road if available.
Parking - Where new off -street parking areas are proposed, they shall be located to
the side or the rear of the principal building, and no parking shall be located closer
than 25 feet of Route 1 R.O.W. In no case shall parking be located closer to Route 1
than building located closest to Route 1. No more than 50 % o f the lot’s frontage
width may be used for parking. Parking lots shall be designed as inviting, pedestrian
friendly places with careful attention to landscaping, lighting, and internal walkways.
Shared parking is encouraged, especially where abutting uses have differing hours of
peak parking demand. (Cross access easements may be required to allow shared
parking.) Where multiple buildings are proposed, parking should be located within
the core/central area if possible, to provide adequate ADA adjacency and also street
screening. Parking lots shall be screened from Rt. 1 and visually broken up through
the use of trees, landscaped parking islands, building locations, hedges, shrubs, or a
combination of all these elements.
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Pedestrian and Bicycle M ovement - The circulation plan shall provide safe
pedestrian and bicycle movement - both within the site and to abutting sites and
public sidewalks. The plan shall also demonstrate how linkage(s) can be made to
adjacent properties, both developed and undeveloped. Internal crosswalks shall be
provided and marked by a change in pavement texture, pattern, and/or color to
maximize pedestrian safety.
Service Areas - Service areas (e.g. solid waste/recycling facilities, above ground
transformers, mechanical equipment, utility areas and loading areas) shall be located
to the side or rear of the building and, wherever possible, shall be hidden and
incorporated into the design of the building - with maximum screening from public
view.

Service areas shall be screened with privacy fencing, walls and/or landscaping in
order to minimize visibility from public and private roadways, main entrances,
abutting neighborhoods, public open spaces, and pathways.
Additionally, the location of proposed ATMs and /or vending machines shall be
shown on the plan and screened from Route 1 view.

R oof Top Equipm ent - Where roof top utility and/or equipment areas are necessary,
they shall be hidden and incorporated into the architecture of building and screened
from all visible sides.

Landscaping - A Landscape Plan, conforming to the standards o f Art. 11, Section
6.B. (7) and Art. 11, Section 8. (1) and (2) of this Ordinance - as well as the
standards of this Section, shall be provided as part of any plan involving new
building construction, parking lot, and/or drive through development. Landscaping
shall be used to complement the architecture, enhance the human scale, reinforce
circulation paths, highlight entrances, provide shade, and add color and seasonal
interest to site.

Existing mature trees and natural vegetation along the street frontage and edges of
the site shall be evaluated and, when determined to be in good condition, shall be
retained. Within the green perimeter strip abutting Route 1, the plan shall include one
shade tree per 30 linear feet, or fraction thereof, for the length of the property line,
exclusive of the driveway, with most trees being evenly spaced within such strip.
Shade trees shall have a minimum caliper of 2 lA inches.
Advertising Features - The size, number, location, design, color, texture, lighting
and materials of all permanent signs and outdoor advertising structures or features
shall not detract from or adversely affect the design, appearance, and environmental
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and aesthetic qualities of proposed building and structures and the surrounding
properties.
Snow Storage - Provisions shall be made
all parking areas, and shall avoid conflicts
icing during winter months. Alternatively,
the snow removal will be handled shall be
process.

for adequate snow storage in the design of
with landscaping, visibility, drainage and
a snow management plan indicating how
reviewed and included in the plan approval

c) Additional Standards for Auto oriented uses and Drive -Throughs - Auto
oriented establishments such as gas stations, convenience stores, fast food restaurants
( in zones where they are perm itted), car wash facilities, and drugstores or banks with
drive through windows/ATMs, shall orient the building close to the Route 1 and shall
locate all the automobile-related activities such as parking, fuel pumps, drive through
windows and drive through lanes to the side or rear of the building - with no such
auto oriented activities to be located between the building and Route 1. Drive-through
facilities are permitted only as accessory uses to a permitted use within the zoning
district, and not as a principal or sole use.
Queuing and Circulation - Each drive-through or queuing lane shall be separated
from the general circulation lanes necessary either for entering or exiting the property
or for providing interior circulation within the property. This separation shall be done
by means of an island, and the lanes shall be distinctly marked and striped.
Pedestrian Circulation - Pedestrian safety shall be an important consideration in the
design of access routes leading to or from auto - oriented uses. Site layout shall
minimize conflicts with pedestrian access to the on-site businesses, to businesses on
adjacent sites, and to public sidewalks. Drive - through lanes shall not cross a
business’s principal entrance to the building. Traffic calming measures shall be
included where appropriate to discourage speeding within the site and between
abutting sites. Measures may include raised crosswalks, curbing, roadside plantings,
curbed islands, and appropriate signage.
Facility Design - Drive-through operations and other automobile-oriented facilities
shall be designed with fa<?ade and roofline elements that reduce their scale and are
consistent with the architectural character of the main building.
Traffic Standards - All streets and intersections to be impacted by a proposed drivethrough facility shall show that they will meet the Maine DOT Level o f Service
Standards after development and shall provide evidence of such conformance as part
of the review process. No vehicular entrance to or exit from a drive-through facility
shall be located within two hundred feet (200) o f a street intersection. Entrances to
drive-through facilities shall be located off o f interior roadways, interior drives, or
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parking areas , rather than off the public street. Queuing lane(s) shall be designed so
they do not result in vehicles needing to back into or block public streets.
Buffer / Screening - Landscaped buffers in addition to walls and/or fences, shall be
used to soften the visual impact of parking areas, service areas, commercial buildings,
drive through lanes, street frontages and adjacent properties.

2) Building Design - The Town encourages high quality architectural design that is
inspired by K ennebunk’s traditional building style. The following standards shall be
addressed as part o f the proposed building design:

Architecture - The goal of these standards is to produce architecture that draws its inspiration
from traditional New England vernacular. Traditional building styles and materials shall be used
in a way to accommodate contemporary building needs.

Buildings shall present an inviting, human-scaled fa<pade to the street, internal drives, parking
areas, and abutting properties.
Scale of Building(s) - The scale o f a building depends on its overall size, the mass of it in
relationship to the open space around it, and the sizes of its doors, windows, porches and
balconies. The scale gives a building “presence”, that is, it makes it seem so big or small,
awkward or graceful, overpowering or unimportant. The scale of a building should be visually
compatible with its site and with its neighborhood.

Linear commercial structures, e.g. shopping centers, multi-tenant office buildings, and other
large commercial structures, shall be visually unified through the use o f complimentary
architectural forms, similar materials and colors, variations in rooflines, detailing, and building
heights, and coordinated signage.
Facades greater than 100 feet in length shall be designed with fa<?ade and roofline elements that
reduce their scale and add architectural interest. Where the plane o f a wall is broken, the offset
shall be proportional to the building’s height and length. Projections used to break up the mass of
the building shall extend to the ground.

Height - Heights of new buildings and reconstruction of existing buildings should be visually
compatible with the heights o f the buildings in the neighborhood. A sudden dramatic change in
the building height can have a jarring effect on the overall look o f the street. If a building’s
proposed height is 50% or higher than neighboring buildings, the applicant shall incorporate
architectural features in the building’s design that limit the visual impact o f the proposed
building.
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R oof Shape - The shape and proportion o f the roof shall be articulated so as to lend visual
interest and reduce the apparent size o f new building(s) and should be visually compatible with
the architectural style of the building and with neighboring buildings.
National Franchises - National franchises ( e.g., restaurants, service stations, retail stores,) are
welcome and permitted forms of land use otherwise permitted in some of the zoning districts
covering the Route One corridor. Since the design of these buildings can contribute to a loss of
identity for Kennebunk by repeating the generic architectural forms that are repeated throughout
the country, buildings that are stylized to the point where the structure is a form of advertising
are not permitted.
Facade Design and M aterials - The first impression that a building gives is very important. All
buildings shall present an inviting, human scaled fagade to the street, internal drives, parking
areas, and surrounding neighborhoods. Buildings with Rt. 1 frontage shall have at least one
entrance to the building along the Route 1 frontage.

—All sides of a building should receive design consideration. Blank walls facing public or
private streets, residential neighborhoods, or abutting properties are prohibited. Where side or
rear facades are visible from adjacent properties or roadways, they shall be designed to
complement the architectural treatment o f the primary fa 9 ade to give scale and visual interest.
—The pattern of solids and voids, windows and doors in the front fa 9 ade o f a new or altered
building should be visually compatible with the architectural style o f the building and with that
of its neighbors.
—Materials used on facades help to provide added character to a building - clapboards, shingles,
brick, etc. - and therefore should be visually compatible to those of other buildings around it. For
facades of buildings visible from a public way, preference shall be given to clapboard, brick,
shingle and other materials commonly used in local architecture. (Cinder block, highly reflective
metal siding, stucco type siding are discouraged.)
Canopies - Canopies should incorporate features to help them fit the scale and architectural
character of the building A pitched roof or other traditional roof form shall be used and the
fascia of the canopy shall be short in height, generally not to exceed two feet.
Primary Entrance - The primary building entrance shall face the street unless the applicant can
demonstrate that the circumstances of a given application merit an alternative orientation. The
entrance shall be identified through the use of architectural details that may include awnings or
roofs for shelter, recessing, decorative lighting, trim or railings, in addition to pedestrian
walkways connecting to parking areas and public sidewalks.
Street Corners - Buildings located on street comers are important because these high visibility
locations help define the character of both streets, therefore the building facades along both
streets shall be articulated. No parking, vehicular travel ways, or service areas shall be located
between the building and the property lines along both streets.
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Signage - The size, scale, materials, illumination, colors, style and location o f signs on the site
have a visual impact on the streetscape. Signs shall state clearly the name o f the business without
overwhelming either the architecture or the streetscape. M ulti-use sites shall prepare a signage
master plan that provides size, design and locations o f the signs for all the proposed business
spaces proposed for the site, as well as any shared or joint identification signage proposed.
C olor - Colors used on building exteriors should integrate a building’s various design elements
or features. The use o f bright colors should be avoided. Softer, muted or earth-toned colors are
preferred. Colors should be com patible with the architectural character o f surrounding buildings
and neighborhood, unless such surrounding buildings are not in conformance with these design
standards. To view exam ples o f acceptable paint choices please see Historic Colors o f America
Palette by California Paints.
Lighting - The proposed lighting plan shall be consistent with the architectural style o f the
principal building and shall conform to the standards o f Art 10, Section 6.
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DESIGN STANDARDS
for Kennebunk’s
Portland Road & York Street
Commercial Districts

The Design Standards for K ennebunk’s Portland Road and York Street Commer
cial Districts have been developed as a guide to the appearance, form and functioning of new
development occurring along the Portland Road and York Street Corridors in furtherance of the
Town’s Com prehensive Plan Economic Strategy 2 - D which states:
“ E very effort should be made to develop and apply design standards to all com
m ercial and industrial areas which are sensitive to and enhance community character
and livability, including standards which prom ote aesthetic building design, reduce the
num ber o f curb cuts, improve the design o f parking lots and provide pedestrian friendly
standards for all commercial areas.”

These standards are meant to illustrate and expand upon the Design Review Standards
provided in Article 10, Section 23 of the Zoning Ordinance and are intended to be used as a
guide for developers, design professionals, Planning Board and Site Review Board members ,
and Town Staff.

These Design Standards are presented in six sections:
Definitions
Site Planning
Architectural
Landscaping
Signage
Lighting

The Kennebunk Planning Board has approved these Design Standards in an effort to
assist applicants in designing proposals which will comply with the town’s design goals.
Please note that the town has utilized information / photos from several other town design
standards manuals - including those from Falmouth, Maine, Scarborough, Maine, Newburgh,
New York and Perth, Canada.

DESIGN STANDARDS: DEFINITION OF TERMS

D E F IN IT IO N O F T E R M S

These definitions are provided to assist the reader
while using Kennebunk’s Design Standards.
Adaptive Reuse -The development of a new use for a
preexisting building. If a historic structure is involved,
the conversion strives to maintain the structure’s
historic character.

Gateways -Entrances into recognizable places or areas
of significant changes in land use.
Human Scale .The relationships of a development and/
or its elements in terms of size, height, bulk, intensity,
and aesthetics, to human beings.
IESNA -Illuminating Engineering Society of North
America - the professional society that makes
recommendations for lighting standards.

Americans with Disabilities Act .A 1990 federal law
designed to bring disabled Americans into the
economic mainstream to provide them equal
access to jobs, transportation, public facilities, and
services.

Landscape Plan -A component of a development plan
which shows the quantity, species, and size of all pro
posed vegetation.

Architectural Feature -A prominent or significant
part or element of a building, structure or site.

Massing .The grouping of three-dimensional forms to
achieve variation (as in a building or landscape plant
ing).

Bollards -Posts used in the landscape for functional
(e.g., separation of pedestrian and vehicular traffic) or
decorative purposes.
Buffering -Landscaped areas, benns, fencing, walls or
other physical features that are planted or installed to
physically and visually separate land uses.
Building Mass -The height, width, and depth of a
structure.
Cape Cod Curbs -A relatively low fiat asphalt curb,
typically used at the edge of parking lots or
roadways to minimize snow plow damage.
Community Character -The image of a community
as defined by such factors as its built environment,
natural features, open space, architectural styles of
houses and buildings, infrastructure, and the type
and quality of public facilities and services.
Cross Access Easement -The reciprocal legal right to
pass from one property to another.
Curb Cut -The opening along the curb line at which
point vehicles may enter or leave the roadway.
Cut-off Fixtures -A type of light fixture that prevents
most light from projecting above the horizontal plane
of the fixture.
Fenestration -Window treatment in a building or on a
building facade.
Footcandles -The basic unit of illumination.

Mixed Use Development —The combination of two or
more land uses within one building, project, or site. The
most common combination of uses is business/retail
and residential.

MBD - Multiple Building Development.
Neckdowns -Located at the openings of curb lines, the
curb width is extended, usually 7-8”, to decrease the
distance between opposing curb lines and to prohibit
parking. Sometimes referred to as ‘“bump outs.”
Outdoor Storage -The keeping, in an unenclosed area,
of any goods, materials, merchandise, junk, or vehicles
in the same place for more than twenty-four hours.
Parapet -The extension of the main walls of a building
above the roof line.
Peer Review -The use of qualified professionals to
review specific aspects of a Site Plan application for
confonnance with the Town’s Ordinances or Design
Standards.
Performance Guarantee -Any security that may be
accepted by a municipality to assure that improvements
required as part of an application for development will
be satisfactorily completed.

Redevelopment -The reconstruction, reuse or
change in use of any developed property including
an increase in intensity of use or structural
enlargement.
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DESIGN STANDARDS: DEFINITION OF TERMS

Rehabilitation/Renovation/Restoration -To construct
an addition, make alterations, or to upgrade to the
design and layout of a building.
Scale .The relationships of a development and/or its
elements in terms of size, height, bulk, intensity, and
aesthetics, to one another and the surroundings.
Service Areas -A designated area, either attached to or
separated from the main commercial building, where a
business accommodates services such as product
shipping and delivery, trash pickup, machinery and
equipment repair, utility storage, etc.
Sight Triangle _A triangular shaped portion of land
established at street intersections in which nothing is
erected, placed, or planted that would limit or obstruct
the motorists vision as they enter or depart the intersec
tion.
Site Furniture -Constructed, above-ground objects,
such as outdoor seating, kiosks, bus shelters, sculpture,
tree grids, trash receptacles, and fountains that have the
potential for enlivening and giving variety to streets,
sidewalks, plazas, and other outdoor spaces used by the
public.
Strip Commercial Centers— Continuous or intermit
tent linear roadside development, generally one store
deep and characterized by multiple roadway access
points, highly visible off-street parking and an assort
ment of commercial uses with direct access to abutting
roads.
Stacking Lanes -A designated area of a parking lot that
accommodates the queuing of cars (for instance, at a
drive-through restaurant).

Vernacular Architecture -Architectural forms which
are indigenous to an area, having developed in response
to available materials, environmental conditions, and
local cultural traditions.

Definition of Terms/2

SITE PLANNING GOALS

INTRODUCTION

Each property within Kennebunk’s business districts is
unique. Development plans should be based upon a
careful understanding of the site in order to meet the
requirements of the business while improving the
functionality, safety, and visual character of
Kennebunk’s commercial community.
Site Planning Goals

•

Distinctive, attractive gateways that welcome
people to Kennebunk

•

Quality development that respects the unique
ness of each property and reinforces Kennebunk’s
sense of place and character.

•

Public open space throughout the commercial area
to enhance its appearance and support pedestrian
use.

•

An attractive, functional, and safe environment that
is conducive to commerce and other permitted
activities.

•

Quality redevelopment
substandard properties.

•

Protection for abutting residential properties
through sensitive site planning, buffering, and
architectural design.

•

Upgrading the visual character and human scale
of commercial districts through particular
attention to architecture, site planning, signage,
and lighting.

•

Encourage increased walking and cycling
activity within commercial district’s by
providing safe, attractive, interconnected facilities.

•

Universal accessibility for all that meets the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).•

•

Sound access management throughout the
commercial district to maintain efficient traffic
flow and high levels of safety.
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The preservation o f m ature trees, combined with masses o f
plantings, create a distinctive, attractive environment The
landscape buffer also helps separate the cars from the
pedestrian path to the right.

Site Planning/1

GENERAL SITE PLANNING PRINCIPLES

to another area o f the site wherever possible.

OBJECTIVES
Good site planning shall result in an attractive, safe,
and econom ically viable relationship between
buildings, parking, signage, lighting, landscaping,
and the surrounding environment. Site plans shall
minimize the visual effects o f parking, feature highquality landscaping, accommodate pedestrian
m ovem ent w here possible,
and
encourage
connections to nearby properties.
DESIGN STANDARDS

Standard Note. All plans submitted for Site
Review Board or Planning Board Approval (as
applicable) shall contain the following standard
note:

The property shown on this plan may be developed
and used only as depicted on this approved plan. All
elements and features o f the plan and all
representations made by the applicant concerning the
development and use o f the property which appear in
the record o f the Board’s proceedings are conditions
o f the approval. No change from the conditions o f
approval is permitted unless an amended plan is first
submitted to and approved by the Board.

Proximity o f Buildings to Roadways.
Buildings shall be located as close to the front
property line as possible to provide scale and
interest to the auto and pedestrian environment. The
majority o f parking shall be located at the rear or
side o f the building.
Relationships to Residential Properties.
The facades o f buildings which abut or are visible
from residential neighborhoods shall use forms,
materials, and details which are residential in nature
and appearance.
Services areas, parking lots,
outdoor storage yards, and other similar features
shall avoid facing residential neighborhoods.
L icensed
Professionals.
All plans
for
development/redevelopment shall be designed by
appropriate licensed professionals (e.g., architects,
landscape architects, civil engineers, traffic
engineers) to address issues o f public health, safety,
and welfare.
Access M anagement. Site plan involving curb cuts
onto m ajor roadways shall demonstrate an
adherence to sound access management principles
to promote efficient traffic flow and maintain a high
level o f safety for pedestrians and motorists.
Landscaping. The Space between the roadway and
the front o f the building shall be attractively
landscaped with trees, flowering shrubs, fencing,
stone walls, and other elements. Existing healthy
trees and shrubs shall be preserved or transplanted

Preservation o f the mature pines add visual interest
and reduce the impact of front parking.
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GENERAL SITE PLANNING PRINCIPLES

An example o f a high quality, contemporary office building
that has retained many o f the naturalfeatures o f the site.

Pedestrian walkways are clearly identified through
changes in color and materials.

The proportions and site features give this building a strong
sense o f human scale. The stone wall, plantings, and
walkway lighting cieate a welcome entrance. The building
used to be afat-roofed commercial structure.

A hum an -scaled sh oppin g p la z a that offers a va riety o f
interestin g a n d inviting exterior sp a ces

This well-detailed outdoor space provides an attractive
opportunity fo r pedestrians. The wooden trellis and
landscaping complement the building and add human
scale.
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CIRCULATION PLANNING

OBJECTIVES

downs, curbed islands, and signage.

All development activities shall be characterized by
safe, user-friendly, and efficient traffic flow. Access
management principles shall be followed to reduce the
number of curb cuts, provide a safer vehicular and
pedestrian environment, encourage intra-parcel travel,
and minimize the number of trips on roadways.

Drive-Throughs. Access routes leading to or from
takeout windows or other drive-throughs shall
minimize conflicts with pedestrian circulation routes.
Motorists shall be made aware of pedestrians through
signage, lighting, raised crosswalks, changes in
paving, or other devices. The site plan shall be
designed to prevent queuing in parking lots or other
areas which would cause congestion or unsafe
conditions. Pedestrian safety shall be an important
consideration in the design o f access routes leading
to or from auto-oriented uses. Site layout shall
minimize conflicts with pedestrian access to the on
site businesses, to businesses on adjacent sites, and
to public sidewalks.

DESIGN STANDARDS
Curb Cuts on M ajor Roads. Site plans shall be
designed to minimize the number of curb cuts on major
roadways to increase vehicular and pedestrian safety.
Shared Access. Entrances to abutting commercial
properties shall be combined to the maximum extent
possible.
Internal Traffic Flow. To ensure the safety of
motorists, delivery trucks, and pedestrians, the site plan
shall clearly delineate internal traffic patterns. Site plans
shall be designed by a professional engineer. Parking
space, directional arrows, crosswalks, and other
markings on the ground shall be delineated with
pavement paint or other suitable material to ensure
safe circulation.
Internal
Connections.
Connections between
parking lots and driveways on adjacent parcels shall
be provided to facilitate deliveries and minimize
turning movements onto major roadways. Internal
connections shall provide safe, direct access between
adjacent lots in a manner that prevents them from
becoming vehicular shortcuts. Cross easements shall
be provided as required to facilitate circulation. The
site plan shall anticipate future vehicular connections
to abutting undeveloped property.

Pedestrian and Bicycle M ovem ent. The circulation
plan shall provide safe pedestrian and bicycle
movement within the site. The plan shall
demonstrate how linkages can be made to adjacent
properties, both developed and undeveloped.
Pedestrian and bicycle connections between abutting
properties shall be coordinated with vehicular routes
to encourage foot traffic and minimize vehicular
movement.
Refuge Zones. Pedestrian islands (five feet
minimum width) shall be installed in driveways and
streets where the crossing distance is greater than
32 ft.

Internal Pedestrian Connections. Safe pedestrian
connections between abutting land uses shall be
provided where possible to encourage foot traffic and
minimize vehicular movement.
Traffic Calming. Traffic calming measures shall be
included where appropriate to discourage speeding
within the site and between abutting properties.
Measures may include speed tables, on-street
parking, raised crosswalks, vertical curbing,
curvilinear road alignment, roadside plantings, neck-

This curbed, landscaped island divides entering and
exiting traffic. The identification sign is located
away from the intersection to avoid interfering with
the motorists ’ line o f sight.
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CIRCULATION PLANNING

Outparcel Developm ent. Plans for m ulti-building
developments shall accommodate future buildings,
access roads, sidewalks, esplanades, and signage in
a coordinated fashion. (See M ultiple Building Dev.
Standards for additional standards )
Service Drives. Service drives shall be separated
from internal walkways, parking areas, or
pedestrian use areas by landscaped islands, grade
changes, or other devices to minimize pedestrian
contact.

An island provides a refuge zone fo r pedestrians crossing this
wide driveway Permanent crosswalks would have minimized
annual maintenance costs.

This planted bed serves as an attractive way to separate
entering and exiting traffic. The planting bed has also helped
preserve a large, mature tree located on the site.

The predominance o f curb cuts along this roadway creates an
unsafe/uninviting environment fo r the pedestrian.

This fast-food restaurant is an outparcel o f a larger
commercial retail development Circulation, including drivethrough, parking, and pedestrian access, has been carefully
integrated into the surrounding site.
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PARKING AREAS

OBJECTIVES

Parking lots shall be designed to complement
adjacent buildings, the site, and the commercial
district without becoming a dominant visual
element. Every effort shall be made to reduce the
scale of parking lots by minimizing the total amount
o f paved surface visible from the road.
Parking lots shall be designed as inviting, pedestrian
-friendly places by careful attention to landscaping,
lighting, and internal walkways. With proper
planning, parking lots can balance the needs o f both
the vehicle and the pedestrian.

DESIGN STANDARDS
In addition to the Site Plan Review Standards o f
Art. 11, Section 8. , these standards shall be used in
the design and layout of parking lots.
Siting. The majority of parking areas shall be
located at the rear or sides of commercial buildings,
except where parking would be located adjacent to a
residential neighborhood, or when included as part
o f a multi-building site plan (see pp. 13-14). Where
land use conflicts occur, (e.g., unavoidable siting of
a parking lot next to a home) the lot shall be
screened with evergreen trees, earth berms, fences,
or shrubs.

shrubs, perennial masses, or a combination of
elements. The ultimate height o f the screen shall be
3± feet to minimize the view o f the vehicle while
still providing a clear view o f the building and
signage.
Landscaping in Parking Lots. Between 10% and
15% o f the parking lot shall be landscaped. The
higher percentage shall be used for larger lots (more
than 40 cars) and those that are most exposed to
public view. Planting islands shall be a minimum of
9 ’ in width. All parking lot landscaping shall be
hearty and appropriate for parking lot conditions.
Natural groupings or clusters of trees are also
encouraged. See Landscaping for further standards.
Dead End Parking Lots. Parking lots with a single
point o f access are strongly discouraged. Dead-end
parking lots shall not contain more than ten spaces.
Where dead-end lots are unavoidable, they shall not
contain more than 10 spaces, and shall be designed
to safely turn a vehicle around without having to
back out.
Shared Parking. Shared parking is strongly
encouraged , particularly where abutting land uses
have differing hours o f peak parking demand. Cross
easements may be required to allow shared parking.
Safety. Crosswalks shall be marked by a change in
pavement texture, pattern, or color to maximize

Orientation. Parking lots shall be designed as part
o f the overall plan for the site, and coordinated with
building entrances, lighting, and landscaping.
Scale. The scale of parking areas with more than 15
spaces shall be broken up with trees, landscaped
islands, grade changes, low walls, or other
appropriate features.
Relationship to Buildings. Paved surfaces of
parking lots shall be separated from buildings by a
minimum of five feet of landscaping and/or a paved
walkway. The width of the landscaping shall be
proportional to the height of the building.
Screening. Where front parking is permitted
between the building and the road, it shall be
screened by berms, fencing, low walls, trees,

An attractively landscaped parking lot that is a positive asset
to the surrounding commercial area. Bikeracks are
conveniently situated near surrounding shops.
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PARKING AREAS

pedestrian safety in parking areas and other
potentially hazardous areas. Care shall be taken in
the selection of shrubs, ornamental grasses, walls,
or other landscape elements to maintain visibility.
Side Lot Parking. Parking on the side of buildings
shall not extend closer to the street than the front
fa9 ade, and shall such parking shall conform to the
Art. 10, Section 23. Design Critera. The space
between the end of the parking lot and the roadway
shall be landscaped according to an overall plan for
the property.
Snow Storage. Provisions shall be made for snow
storage in the design of all parking areas. The areas
shall be shown on the Site Plan to avoid conflicts
with landscaping, visibility, drainage, or icing
during winter months.

Wide parking lot islands provide ample room fo r tree growth .

Buildings in Existing Parking Lots. The
development of smaller commercial buildings on
out-parcels is strongly encouraged to break up the
scale of large parking areas.

A low wall and ornamental plantings effectively screen this
parking lot from view.

Landscaped islands should have been used here to provide
scale, reinforce internal circulation, and guide pedestrians.

While asphalt curbing is inexpensive to install, it is very prone
to snowplow damage.
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PEDESTRIAN SPA CES
OBJECTIVES

Entrances to buildings shall be designed to provide
outdoor spaces for a variety of uses -seating/resting,
dining, displays, and aesthetic enhancement - to
create a pedestrian-friendly environment.
DESIGN STANDARDS
Planning. Outdoor use areas should be located in
sunny, highly visible locations and sized to fit the
anticipated uses. The design should be a
collaborative effort between architect, landscape
architect, engineers, artists, and other design
professionals.

An informal lawn area provides welcome visual relief and an
opportunity fo r programmed activities.

M aterials. Outdoor use areas shall be constructed
of high quality, easily maintained materials. All
elements within the space shall be coordinated with
the architecture and site elements to achieve a
unified look. The use of decorative paving is
encouraged for sitting areas, pedestrian plazas,
building entrances, or other designed open spaces.
See Landscaping for plantings and street furniture
standards.
Entrances. Major entrances to new or renovated
buildings shall be emphasized through the use of
canopies, recessed entries, seating areas, decorative
plantings and lighting, sculpture, and other
elements.
A small sitting area next to a new drug store offers a place to
meet and relax in a commercial environment

An informal dining area in front o f a deli provides an
attractive setting fo r customers. Parking is screened by an
attractive wooden fence..
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PUBLIC SIDEWALKS

OBJECTIVES

Public sidewalks shall be provided along the Route
1 street frontage. Existing and proposed road
corridors should include sidewalks, planted
esplanades, crosswalks, and pedestrian amenities to
encourage a safe flow of non-motorized traffic.
There are many areas within the town’s commercial
districts which are not pedestrian or bicycle
friendly. The long tenn objective is to encourage an
interconnected network of sidewalks and bike lanes
that encourage both pedestrian and bicycle activity.

Lighting. Sidewalks shall be lit to the minimum
standards recommended by the Illuminating
Engineering Society o f North America (IESNA) to
promote safe use during evening hours.
Accessibility. All new and renovated facilities shall
be located, designed, and detailed in full compliance
with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), as
revised.

DESIG N STANDARDS
Public
Sidew alks.
Sidewalks and planted
esplanades shall be provided within or near the rightof-way on both sides of all streets to encourage safe
pedestrian movement. Facilities shall be coordinated
with abutting land uses to create interconnections
throughout the commercial area and linkages to
surrounding residential neighborhoods, lighting and
other amenities abutting walkways should be at
human scale.
Coordination with Site Plan. All new sidewalks
shall be coordinated with the Site Plan to avoid
conflicts with landscaping, utilities, grading,
drainage structures, signs, and other elements. All
sidewalks shall be designed to facilitate snow
removal and allow year-round use. Sheet flow of
stormwater across sidewalks shall be avoided.
Underground stonn drainage systems are strongly
encouraged.
M aterial Selection. Bituminous sidewalks with
granite curbing shall be used on sidewalks within the
public ROW.
Crosswalks. Where sidewalks intersect with
commercial drives or roads, crosswalks shall be
installed to alert the motorist and improve visibility.
Crosswalks shall offer a noticeable change in texture
and color. Materials for crosswalks shall be highly
durable and slip resistant.

This photosimulation, illustrates the improvements sidewalks
and pedestrian amenities can add to a public roadway.
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INTERNAL SIDEWALKS

OBJECTIVES

Commercial properties shall provide attractive, safe,
and functional walkways between the public right-of
-way and the main entrance. Internal walkways shall
invite pedestrians onto the property and make them
feel welcome.
DESIGN STANDARDS
Internal W alkways. Continuous internal walkways
shall be provided lfom the public sidewalk to the
principal customer entrance of all principal
buildings on the site. At a minimum, walkways
shall connect focal points of pedestrian activity such
as, but not limited to, transit stops, street crossings,
and building entrances.
Location. Walkways shall be located where
motorists can anticipate pedestrians and react
accordingly, likewise, walkways shall be designed
to give the pedestrian a full view of oncoming
vehicles, with minimal interference from trees,
shrubs, and parked cars. Walkways shall avoid
drive-through lanes, access and service drives, and
other high-traffic routes. Traffic control signs, light
fixtures, trees, or other potential obstacles shall be
located far enough from walkways to prevent
interference with pedestrian movement.

An internal walkways that is an integral part o f the site plan.

Orientation. Walkways in parking lots shall be
aligned with the main entry or a focal point on the
building to assist in wayfinding.
Curbing. Internal walkways shall be separated
from parking bays and/or travel lanes by raised
curbing. Granite is preferred for its longevity, low
maintenance, and appearance.
W idth. Internal walkways shall be a minimum of
five feet wide to allow two people to pass
comfortably. Additional width may be necessary in
certain conditions, e.g., where shopping carts may
be used, where heavy pedestrian traffic is
anticipated, or where cars over hang the walkway.

This circulation system results in excessive width in front o f
the storefronts and creates an auto-oriented environment. The
painted walkway offers little contrast and leads to the parking
aisle.

This raised walkway provides a high level o f contrast with the
surrounding parking lot However the width is compromised
by the overhang o f cars, making pedestrian movement
difficult.
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INTERNAL SIDEWALKS

Coordination with Landscaping. Areas adjacent
to walkways shall be landscaped with trees, shrubs,
benches, flower beds, ground covers, or other such
materials. Walkways in parking lots shall include
landscaped islands to provide visual relief, shade,
and scale. Shrubs shall be used with care to avoid
blind spots. Special features, such as benches,
flower beds, planters, and artwork can be used to
enhance the walkway. Trees along all walkways
shall be trimmed to provide adequate sight distance
and to remove potential obstacles. Vertical clear
ances of at least eight feet shall be maintained.

An internal walkway oriented toward the main entry o f a
restaurant. The planting strips with ornamental grasses and
perennials separate the pathway from vehicles.

Drainage. Sheet flow o f stormwater across
walkways shall be avoided. Culverts shall be sized
to prevent ponding and provide uninterrupted use of
the walkway.
M aintenance. All internal walkways shall be
designed to facilitate maintenance by the property
owner. The site plan shall coordinate the location of
walkways with utilities, plantings, drainage, and
other site elements that could affect long-term
maintenance.

Decorative plantings can add to the attractiveness o f walkways
while helping to set them apart from parking lots.

Crosswalks. Internal crosswalks shall be marked by
a change in pavement texture, pattern, or color to
maximize pedestrian safety in parking areas and
other potentially hazardous areas. The materials
selected for road crossings shall be highly durable
and low maintenance. Raised crosswalks shall be
considered at key locations as a traffic calming
device to make crosswalks more visible. Signs may
be warranted in certain situations as determined by
the Institute for Traffic Engineers (ITE). Materials
selected for crosswalks shall allow safe bicycle
movement across the surface.
Lighting. A minimum level of lighting shall be
provided, following the current standards o f the
Illuminating Engineering Society of North America
(IESNA) and the standards of Art. 10, Section 6, to
safely guide the pedestrian from the front entrance
to the parking lot and/or the public sidewalk.

A wide walkway that provides a well marked, attractive
pathway to the main entrance. Separated walkways are more
desirable than systems that end behind parked cars.
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INTERNAL SIDEWALKS

Snow Storage. All walkways shall be designed for
ease of snow removal to encourage year-round use.
Site plans shall indicate locations for snow storage in
areas where they will not interfere with pedestrian
movement, block visibility, or cause dangerous
conditions from freezing meltwater.
Accessibility. Walkways shall be located, designed,
and detailed in full compliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA), as revised.
The walkway in the parking lot leads to a well-defined
crosswalk to maintain continuity.

This internal walkway crosses over a curb, making access
difficult fo r people with disabilities.
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MULTIPLE BUILDING DEVELOPMENTS

OBJECTIVES

Multiple building developments shall exhibit a high
degree of coordination in site planning, architectural
design, site design, and site detailing. Their physical
components shall be designed to complement an
overall plan.
DESIGN STANDARDS
M aster Plan. For multi-building developments
(MBD’s), a conceptual master plan shall be prepared
to show the Town the general location of future
buildings, parking lots, roads and driveways,
walkways, common open spaces, utilities, service
areas, stormwater management, and other
components o f site development. The master plan
shall also show how traffic, stonnwater, and utilities
will be coordinated with adjacent properties. The
plan shall also illustrate the measures that will be
taken to preserve significant natural or cultural
features, such as wetlands, specimen trees, or stone
walls.
Phasing Plan. As part of the Site Plan application,
the applicant shall provide a phasing plan that
illustrates the sequence of development and what
steps will be taken to ensure compatibility between
current and future activities.
Building Orientation. All buildings in MBD’s shall
be oriented to create usable, safe and attractive
pedestrian spaces, preserve significant site features,
and minimize the appearance of parking areas.

The buildings in this MBD have been sited to reinforce
pedestrian circulation patterns and reduce the scale o f the
overall development.

Focal Points. In M BD’s, a limited number of
buildings or other elements shall be designed as
focal points. These structures shall be visually more
prominent, enhanced by height, massing, distinctive
architectural treatment, lighting, landscaping, or
other distinguishing features.
Outdoor Spaces. MBD’s shall include outdoor use
areas such as greens, plazas, and courtyards.
Buildings may be oriented toward open spaces rather
than roadways. In these situations buildings shall
have a major access on the space as well as a
secondary access point(s) oriented to parking areas.
Outdoor spaces shall be coordinated with the
pedestrian circulation plan to encourage pedestrian
use, with provisions for seating and outdoor
activities. Outdoor spaces shall be designed to
separate pedestrian and vehicular traffic with
landscaping, grade changes, and other site features.

Similar roof pitches, pedestrian use areas, and traditional building materials help unify this multi-building development.
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MULTIPLE BUILDING DEVELOPMENTS

Drive Through Facilities. Where drive-through
facilities are a component o f a MBD, the building
and site plan shall emphasize pedestrian access.

Lighting Plan. Site lighting for MBD’s shall be
coordinated with all other elements of the site. A
lighting plan shall be prepared by a qualified lighting
professional and submitted to the Board as part o f
review process.
(see lighting standards in Zoning Art 10, Sec 6 ).
Landscape Plan. Landscaping for MBD’s shall be
coordinated with all other elements of the site. As
part of the application for Site Plan approval,
applicants shall submit a master landscape plan that
shows how landscaping will be used to complement
proposed buildings, reinforce circulation paths, help
define pedestrian use areas, highlight entrances,
provides shade, and adds seasonal interest to the
landscape. See Landscaping Chapter for further
standards on landscape materials.

Shared Stormwater M anagement. Wherever
appropriate, treatment basins shall be designed to be
shared by multiple building sites to minimize the
land area devoted to stormwater management.

This MBD encourages pedestrian use and enjoyment through
well-connected sidewalks, mature landscaping, high quality
lighting and paved public plaza.

Buildings in this multi-building development are oriented to a
grid pattern, with strong pedestrian circulation.
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SERVICE AREAS

OBJECTIVES

Service areas shall be integrated into the overall site
plan. They shall be designed to meet the functional
needs o f the facility while minimizing any traffic or
visual conflicts, audible noise, or smells.
DESIGN STANDARDS
Locations. All facilities for service, including waste
collection and storage facilities, off-street loading
and unloading areas, loading docks, storage
facilities, dumpsters, fueling areas, and vehicle
service and maintenance areas, shall be located at the
side or rear of the principal building. Locations that
face public roadways or abutting residential
properties shall be avoided. Overhead doors or other
vehicle entrances or exits shall not be located on any
faqade that faces a public street or residential
neighborhood.

Coordination. Prior to Town submittal, the
applicant shall contact the representatives of utility
companies, fuel suppliers, trash haulers, the fire
department, and others who may have input into the
design and siting o f service areas and facilities.
Protection. Where architectural screening or
freestanding fencing is used for screening, it shall be
protected with granite posts or concrete filled steel
bollards, or reinforced in a manner that will prevent
damage from service vehicles.
Recycling Facilities. The installation and use of
recycling bins is encouraged. All recycling facilities
shall be screened in a manner similar to other service
areas. Dumpsters and recycling areas shall be
consolidated where possible.

Design. Service areas shall be sized to fit the
specific needs of the building and its intended
operations. The smallest size needed to meet the
building’s requirements is encouraged.
Screening. Service areas shall be screened to
minimize visibility from sensitive viewpoints such
as public and private roadways, main entrances,
abutting neighborhoods, public open spaces, and
pathways in these situations. Service areas shall be
screened with architectural elements such as walls or
fences. Screening may be further enhanced with
evergreen trees, shrubs, and earth berms.
Screening Design. Structural screens and fencing
shall complement the design o f the main structure by
repetition of materials, detailing, scale, and color.
Where chain link fencing is required for safety, it
shall be landscaped and painted black or a similar
dark color, or coated with dark vinyl. Plastic slats in
chain link fencing are not permitted. Gates shall be
designed to prevent sagging.
Service Access. Service areas shall be sited to
accommodate the turning movements of vehicles
used for trash pickup, deliveries, and similar
functions without conflicting with other vehicles.

A variable height fence used to provide visual separation
between a convenience store and its residential neighbor The
fence is attractive on both sides.
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SERVICE AREAS

This set-vice area is effectively integrated into the side o f the
building. The evergreen buffer acts as an appropriate and
attractive screen..

This service area is effectively buffered by grade changes
and evergreen trees.

This service area is screened by a solid wall topped by a trel
lis structure that repeats design elements used elsewhere.

This trash enclosure was not properly sized to handle the
dumpster needed fo r the facility.

A typical trash enclosure that could be improved by plant
ings, detailing to match nearby buildings, reinforcing the
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BUFFERING & SCREENING

OBJECTIVES

Buffering or screening will be required in certain
areas
to
ensure
co m p atib ility betw een
unharmonious land uses, particularly between
commercial and residential properties. Plantings,
earth berms. Stone walls, grade changes, fences,
distance, and other means can be used effectively to
create the necessary visual and psychological
separation.

M aintenance. Buffers shall be maintained in a
condition that assures their continual effectiveness.
Where plantings do not survive, or grow to a point
where they no longer serve as effective buffers, they
shall be replaced to meet the intent o f the approved
plan. Walls, fencing, or other forms o f screening
likewise shall be maintained in good condition.

DESIGN STANDARDS

Design. Buffers and screens shall be considered an
integral part o f the Site Plan. Stone walls, plantings,
fencing, landforms, etc. used for buffers shall be
similar in form, texture, scale, and appearance to
other landscape elements. Structural measures (e.g.,
screening walls) shall likewise be related to the
architecture in terms of scale, materials, forms, and
surface treatment.

This stand o f trees creates an effective visual buffer between
the road and the plaza parking lot.
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STORMWA TER MANAGEMENT

OBJECTIVES

To comply with Town requirements and MeDEP
Stormwater Management law, site plans may be
required to incorporate treatment basins or other
measures to maintain the quality of stormwater
runoff. All stormwater management areas shall be
treated as integral and attractive parts o f the
landscape.

Rip-Rap. Where ground protection is necessary in
highly visible locations (e.g., at spillways and
culverts), it shall be constructed o f hand-placed
rock or geo-grid, rather than coarse rip-rap. The use
o f coarse crushed rock in visible roadside ditches is
discouraged. The use o f Penneon (Desert Varnish)
is encouraged to hasten the weathering process on
rip-rap and other stone surfaces.

DESIGN STANDARDS
Location. Where stormwater treatment basins or
other related facilities are required, they shall be
located in the least visible portion o f the site. Where
visible, they should be graded to conform to natural
contours and planted to integrate them into the
natural landscape.
Design. Stormwater treatment basins shall be
patterned after naturalistic landfonns, avoiding hard
geometric shapes. Side slopes shall be landscaped
with appropriate plantings to reduce erosion and
screen the basin. Islands can be effective in
breaking up the mass of a treatment pond while
increasing habitat opportunities.

Stormwater treatment ponds can be designed to create
attractive focal points in the landscape.

Grading. Abrupt changes in grades and steep side
slopes (>3:i) shall be avoided. Transitional grading
shall be used to blend all earthworks into the natural
contours of the land where possible.
Structures. Man-made drainage structures (e.g.,
culverts, manholes, and outfalls) that are visible
from roadways or residential neighborhoods shall
be screened with vegetation or treated to reduce
their visibility and integrate them into the
landscape.

Rip-rap is often necessary to control erosion and stabilize
slopes. Hand placed stone or natural landscaping would have
improved the appearance o f this treatment pond.

Planting Design. Plantings used in stormwater
treatment ponds should be designed by a qualified
professional familiar with the growing requirements
o f wetland species.
Shared Basins. Wherever appropriate, treatment
basins shall be designed to be shared by abutting
properties to minimize the amount of land area
devoted to stormwater management.

A stormwater treatment pond that is contoured to blend into
the surrounding landscape.
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BACKGROUND
IN T R O D U C T IO N

These Design Standards establish criteria for new or
renovated buildings in Kennebunk’s commercial
districts. They anticipate a greater sense of
continuity and identity by illustrating high quality
architectural design. They are not intended to
dictate building styles.
A rchitectural Goals

Architecture that offers a positive experience from
three perspectives: by the motorist driving along the
road corridor, by the pedestrian viewing the
buildings up close, and in relation to surrounding
buildings that tie into the community’s identity.
•

Good neighborhood buildings that thoughtfully
consider scale, form, orientation, height, setback,
massing, materials, and architectural features.

•

Buildings that are designed to human scale that
address the comfort, enjoyment, and safety o f the
users.

«

Buildings that are designed as permanent,
positive additions to the commercial district,
constructed o f high quality, long lasting
materials.

•

Street comers that are treated as special places.

•

Architecture that utilizes energy conservation
measures wherever possible.•

•

Older buildings that are restored and/or reused to
maintain the integrity of
historic
heritage.

CONTENTS
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Renovations & Additions
Facade Design
Building Materials
Awnings & Canopies
Rooflines
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Design o f National Franchises
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Drawing from traditional forms, the scale o f this commercial
building is reduced by variations in roofline, massing, and
high quality architectural details.
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GENERAL ARCHITECTURAL PRINCIPLES

OBJECTIVES

The purpose of these standards is to encourage
architecture within Kennebunk’s commercial
districts that draws its inspiration from traditional
New England examples. Building design shall
reinforce a human scaled environment through
careful consideration of architectural forms,
massing, detailing, number and use of materials,
and color.

E n erg y
C o n scio u s
D esig n .
C om m ercial
architecture and site planning shall promote energy
conservation wherever possible. Consideration shall
be given to solar orientation and siting, use of
maximum ins dating materials, reduced lighting
loads, and landscaping for windbreaks and shading.

DESIGN STANDARDS
Design. New buildings shall be designed to fit the
individual characteristics of their particular site. The
architecture shall be influenced by traditional New
England building forms and town-making patterns,
the specific needs of the intended users, the nature
of the intended use, and other site-specific factors.
Contemporary architectural styles are appropriate,
provided they meet these standards.
Human Scale. Buildings and site elements shall be
designed to human scale. The forms, massing, and
openings o f buildings shall be proportional to the
size of a human figure. Many architectural elements
can add scale to a building: watertables, integral
planters, recessed openings, windows with divided
panes, building mounted light fixtures, dormers,
cupolas, projecting rooflines, covered walkways,
colonnades, and similar features.
Licensed Architects. Any structure subject to site
plan review shall be designed by an architect
licensed in the State of Maine.
Freestanding
A ccessory
Structures.
Nonhabitable structures, such as freestanding ATMs,
garages, service stations, canopies, storage units,
recycling sheds, trash enclosures, cart corrals, and
utility buildings shall meet the same design
standards as the principal building(s) on the site.
The design of freestanding structures shall be
coordinated with the principal building through
repetition of architectural forms, materials, colors,
and detailing.

Examples o f high quality Maine architecture -a medical
office, a retail store, and a library -that have been designed at
human scale and fit their unique sites.
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GENERAL ARCHITECTURAL PRINCIPLES

(above)
Three examples o f buildings that have little reference to
traditional New England forms or materials.

(left side )
Finely detailed commercial buildings using traditional New
England forms and materials. Entrances are well marked and
provide users with areas fo r shelter and/or interaction.
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GENERAL ARCHITECTURAL PRINCIPLES

A freestanding A TM and remote teller located in the rear o f
the building designed to complement the main bank building
in color scale, and detailing.

This restaurant occupies a highly visible corner location, yet
provides the public with a scaleless, blank wall that does not
contribute to the aesthetics o f the street.

1

A freestanding canopy designed with the same form and
detailing as the main building. The signage is well integrated
into the facades.

A commercial building that lacks scale. There are virtually no
distinguishing features to give the structure character or
relate it to the context o f New England.

An office complex that offers a variety o f exterior spaces and
relates well to surrounding residential areas by paying
particular attention to design, scale, and details.

This cart corral does not refect the architectural treatment o f
i/ie large retail establishment and appears out o f place in the
parking lot.
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RENOVA TIONS AND ADDITIONS

OBJECTIVES

Many existing commercial buildings may be coming
through plan review as they undergo major
renovations or additions. This is an opportunity to
add visual interest to the building and to strengthen
its relationship with the site and nearby structures.
The Town expects high quality architectural and site
design for all renovated structures.

Architectural Features. Renovations shall retain
any distinctive architectural features or examples of
skilled craftsmanship.

DESIGN STANDARDS
Alterations. Where the existing building currently
meets the design standards, proposed renovations
must be designed to respect the proportions, fenes
tration patterns, and details of the original building.
Where the existing building does not meet the design
standards, the owner is strongly encouraged to
upgrade the entire structure.

The repetition o f architectural and landscape details help to
integrate a shopping center with a historic building.

Design. Applications that involve renovations and
additions shall show all improvements as well as the
existing structure. A narrative shall accompany the
application which explains the designer’s intent to
relate the old with the new.
M aterials. Where existing buildings meet the design
standards, additions or renovations shall complement
or match the materials, form, color, and detailing of
the original structure. Where the original building
does not meet the standards, the owner shall
demonstrate how the materials used in the
renovation will complement the existing structure.
Architectural Features. Renovations shall retain any
distinctive architectural features or examples of
skilled craftsmanship.

A shingle-style renovation transformed a small nondescript
building into a noteworthy restaurant.

The additions on both sides o f this restaurant do not relate to
the form o f the central structure.
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FACADE DESIGN

OBJECTIVES
All buildings shall present an inviting, human scaled
facade to the street, internal drives, parking areas,
and surrounding neighborhoods. Wherever possible,
entrances shall be clearly visible from the street and
reinforced through site and architectural features.
DESIGN STANDARDS
Facade Treatment. The facade containing the main
entrance shall be treated as a front facade and shall
be designed in a manner that is consistent with the
design standards. Building entrances shall be
designed to be visible from the street and provide
unobstructed areas for pedestrians. The front facade
shall contain a clearly defined, highly visible
customer entrance and three or more o f the
following elements to add scale to the building:
• canopies
• overhanging rooflines to provide shelter for
pedestrians
• recesses or projections in keeping with the scale
of the building
• arcades
• raised corniced parapets over entrances
• gables and dormers
• pilasters
• peaked roof forms
• outdoor sifting or dining areas
• display windows that are visible from the
sidewalk
• architectural details such as moldings which are
integrated into the building design
• other features which are designed to add scale
and visual interest to the facade.

feet in length shall incorporate wall plane projections
or recesses having a depth o f at least 3% o f the
length o f the facade and extending at least 20 percent
o f the length o f the facade. W here the plane o f a wall
is broken, the offset shall be proportional to the
building’s height and length. Strong shadow lines,
changes in rooflines, pilasters and other architectural
details, patterns in the surface material, and wall
openings can all be effectively used to add visual
interest and scale to the facade. Projections used to
break up the mass o f the building shall extend to the
ground.

Rear and Side Facades. Blank walls facing public
roads, residential neighborhoods, or abutting
properties are prohibited. W here rear or side facades
are visible from adjacent properties or roadways they
shall be designed to match or complement the
architectural treatment o f the prim ary facade to give
it scale and visual interest.

For retail structures, the front facade or any other
facade that faces a public or private street shall have
display windows, entry areas, or other transparent
features along 40% or more of its horizontal length.
This standard may be waived if other architectural
elements are used to provide scale and visual interest
to the front facade in keeping with these Design
Standards.
Offsets. No uninterrupted length of any facade shall
exceed 100 horizontal feet. Facades greater than 100

Facade treatments on these two commercial buildings wrap
around the corners to present a unified design from all visible
faces.
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FACADE DESIGN

Site Design. Signage, lighting, landscaping, and
other exterior elements shall all be designed to
complement and be in scale with the facade, avoid
visual or functional conflicts, and retain visibility.
Trim .
Windows, door openings, ventilation
openings, and other forms of exterior fenestration in
frame construction shall be trimmed.
W indow Shapes. Windows should be vertical in
orientation, or square.
Shutters. If shutters are used, they must be sized to
fit the openings and provided for all windows on a
given wall.

While the front plane o f the wall o f this building is broken, the
offset does not continue to the ground. The projection becomes
a billboard and the building is seen as a large box.

The scale o f this 'big box ‘has been effectively reduced by
architectural elements and detailing. The overhang provides
protection fo r pedestrians and emphasizes the entrance.

Three views o f a branch bank set in a mixed-use village
setting. All facades were treated with equal importance. The
front (top) faces the street and is built to the sidewalk,
encouraging pedestrian traffic. The side o f the building
(middle) facing a single family home is residential in scale
and design. The canopy at the rear (bottom) provides a
transition area between the parking lot and the back
entrance.
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FACADE DESIGN

Small scale buildings, especially those viewed at close range, offer
an opportunity to display a high level o f detailing to enrich the
pedestrian environment.

Functional Elements. All vents, downspouts,
flashing, electrical conduits, meters, HVAC
equipment, service areas, loading docks, service
connections, and other functional elements shall be
treated as integral parts o f the architecture, starting at
the conceptual building design phase. When these
elements need to be part o f the fa?ade (e.g.,
downspouts, vents) they shall be incorporated into
the architecture through detailing or matching colors.
Meters, utility banks, HVAC equipment, and other
exterior service elements shall be contained in
service closets, behind walls, or located out o f view
from the public. Building elevations presented for
review shall show the location and treatment o f all
functional elements.
Vending M achines. Where vending machines are
provided, they shall be sited in locations that are not
visible from the street. The site plan and architectural
elevations shall show the location o f all vending
machines.

Highly articulated windows work successfully as design details in
the front facade o f this contemporary medical building.

This building & ventilation equipment and service connections are
highly visible, adding unnecessary clutter

Illustrations. All elevations o f proposed buildings
shall be evaluated as part of the design review. The
Review Board may request perspectives o f the
building to illustrate the three-dimensional
relationship between the front and side elevations.
Elevations and perspective drawings shall include all
landscape elements (trees, shrubs, lighting, street
furnishings, etc.) that will be seen in conjunction
with the fagade.

The building’s meters and service connections are located out
o f sight in this service cabinet
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BUILDING MA TERIALS

OBJECTIVES

Building materials shall be treated as significant
design elements that define the appearance o f the
structure and strengthen the sense o f identity
throughout Kennebunk. The use of materials that
give the appearance of New England architecture is
strongly encouraged.

Trim. Where trim is used, it shall be a color that
complements to the building’s primary color. Neon
tubing shall not be allowed as an exterior trim or
accent material.
Detailing. Arbitrary changes in materials or
embellishments that are not in keeping with the rest
o f the building are discouraged.

DESIGN STANDARDS
M aterials Encouraged. Traditional, high-quality
building materials common to northern New England
(e.g., brick, clapboard, shingles or other similar
products) shall be used as the primary siding
material. Contemporary materials that have the same
visual characteristics (e.g., cement plank clapboards
or vinyl siding) are acceptable if attention is paid to
detailing (e.g., comers, trim at openings, changes in
material). Painted MDO plywood is acceptable when
used in combination with traditional materials to give
it scale. Long-tenn maintenance needs shall be a
consideration in the selection of all building
materials.
M aterials
Prohibited.
Highly reflective or
processed materials (e.g., metal or plastic panels,
bmshed aluminum, bronzed glass, concrete block,
T - l l l , untreated plywood, dryvit, etc.) and
multicolored brick (incorporating occasional white
bricks in a random pattern) shall not be used on the
primary or front-facing facade.
Colors. Traditional colors commonly found in New
England villages are appropriate for all components
of the building. Facade colors shall be low
reflectance. The use of high intensity, high
reflectance, chrome, metallic, or fluorescent colors or
black is prohibited as the primary color.

Cement plank clapboard is a new material that resembles
traditional wooden siding with less maintenance.

Three buildings that use traditional materials: brick, granite,
and wood.
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BUILDING MA TERIALS

Reflective metallic siding

Multicolored brick

Split face block

Highly reflective glazed tile with bright plastic accents

Textured plywood and arbitrary changes in materials

Painted concrete block

Examples o f primary building materials and treatments that
are prohibited in Kennebunk’s commercial districts.
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BUILDING MA TERIALS
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A WNINGS & CANOPIES
O B J E C T IV E S

Awnings and canopies can enhance the appearance
and function of a building by providing shade,
shelter, shadow patterns, and visual interest. Where
awnings are used, they shall complement the design,
materials, color, and appearance of the building.
D E S IG N S T A N D A R D S
L o c a tio n . Where awnings are used, both fixed or

retractable, they shall be an integral element o f the
architecture. Awnings shall be located directly over
windows or doors to provide protection from the
elements.
M a te ria ls . Awnings and canopies shall not be made
o f reflective materials, such as metal or plastic. Their
color shall match or complement the facade o f the
building.
D esign E le m e n ts. Graphics used on awnings for

Canopies over the
doorways emphasize
the main entrance
and provide effective
protection from the
elements.

identification or advertising shall be designed as an
integral part o f the signage program for the property,
and shall be coordinated with other sign elements in
terms of typeface, color, and spacing. Awnings shall
not be used as advertising features or light sources.
Backlit awnings are prohibited. Graphics on canopies
are counted toward the total signage area.

muip m jx

Backlit, highly reflective canopies are not appropriate in
Kennebunk. These canopies (above and to the right) function
primarily as a large signs, which is not acceptable.
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ROOFLINES
O B J E C T IV E S

Rooflines shall be designed to provide diversity in
the form of the building and add visual interest to the
streetscape. When used properly, rooflines can
reduce the mass of large buildings, emphasize
entrances, and provide shelter and shade for the
pedestrian.

Roof-Mounted Signs. Roof mounted signs are
prohibited by the Sign Regulations in the Zoning
Ordinance..

D E S IG N S T A N D A R D S
P itc h e d R oofs. Buildings with pitched roofs are
strongly encouraged. Where pitched roofs are used,
the minimal pitch shall be at least 5/12. Projecting
rooflines shall be designed to create strong shade/
shadow patterns.
S h a p e s to be A v o id ed . False mansard, A-frames,

and other noil-traditional roof fonns shall not be used
as the primary roofline.
F la t R oofs. Flat roofs, especially on single-story

The scale o f this linear shopping plaza has been effectively
reduced through variations in roof planes, dormers and a
cupola.

isolated buildings, are discouraged in most
applications. Where flat rooflines are used, the
design shall create no horizontal line greater than
100 feet without a break, using features found on
traditional New England buildings. See pp. 15-16
Large Scale Buildings for additional design
standards.
P a ra p e ts . Where parapets are used to break up a flat

roofline, the height of the parapet shall be at least
five percent of the total length of the wall.
P referred M aterials for P itc h e d R oofs. Composite

asphalt shingles and standing-seam non-glare metal
are preferred for visible roofing. High gloss roofing
materials shall not be used. Roofing materials shall
complement the color and texture of the building’s
facade. Roof colors shall be muted earth tones or a
color that is darker than the facade. Stripes and
patterns on the roof are strongly discouraged.
Mechanical and other
equipment mounted on rooftops must be screened
from public view or grouped in a location where
visibility is limited. Where used, screening for roofmounted equipment shall be designed as an integral
part of the architecture to complement the building’s
mass and appearance.
Roof-M ounted

Standing seam metal roofing is a traditional material common
in older commercial buildings in New England.

E quipm ent.

A cupola projecting from this steeply pitched roof is an
example o f traditional forms used in a contemporary structure.
Roof-mounted mechanical equipment has been effectively
screened by balustrades.
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STREET CORNERS
O B J E C T IV E S

Buildings located on comers are particularly
important because they help define the character of
two streets. These high-visibility locations shall be
emphasized by quality architecture and site
development.

can take the form o f distinctive architectural
elements, signs, sculpture, lighting, or landscaping.
Focal points shall be visually related to the building
as a whole, providing an accent without
overwhelming it.

D E S IG N S T A N D A R D S
S itin g on C o r n e r L o ts. A building on the comer of
two public streets shall be located close to the
intersection and shall exhibit a strong relationship to
both streets that it fronts. Where zoning allows, the
Review Board may pennit a limited amount o f
parking and vehicular travelways between the
building and the property lines along one or more of
the streets, but the majority of the parking shall be
located to the side or rear of the building. The
amount o f parking and vehicular travelways
permitted between the building and the property lines
along each street shall depend on both the zoning
district and the context of the site.
C o r n e r B u ild in g s. Buildings on comers shall be a
minimum of two stories or twenty feet (20’) in height
to add mass and visual prominence to the street.
F a c a d e T r e a tm e n t. Both facades of comer buildings

shall be designed according to the standards in
Facade Design, p. 5. Blank or unadorned facades
facing streets on corner buildings are prohibited. The
facade o f the upper floor(s) shall be visually related
to the ground floor through repetition of design
elements, e.g., color, materials, window treatment,
and detailing that will unify the structure and help
frame the ground floor.
C o r n e r T r e a tm e n t. The architectural treatment o f
the street comer of the building shall emphasize its
prominent position. This can be accomplished by
greater massing and height, unique detailing,
lighting, and other facade treatment to emphasize the
front comer of the building. This comer treatment
shall be designed to be visible from both streets.
Where practical, an entrance to the building shall be
located on the comer.

A retail building that is well-sited in its corner location.
Attention to design detail gives the building human scale and
visual interest.

F o cal P o in ts. Comer locations offer opportunities to
create dynamic focal points in the streetscape. These
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DESIGN OF NA TIONAL FRANCHISES

O B J E C T IV E S

National franchises (e.g., restaurants, service
stations, retail stores) are a welcome and permitted
use within Kennebunk’s commercial districts.
However, the design of these buildings can
contribute to the loss o f identity for Kennebunk by
the repetition of generic architectural fonns that are
found throughout the country. Buildings for these
types of uses shall reflect an awareness o f New
England architectural traditions in their form,
detailing, and materials.
D E S IG N S T A N D A R D S
F ra n c h is e Styles. Architectural fonns primarily
derived from building styles from other regions o f
the country are prohibited. New England regional
prototypes from national franchises are pennitted,
provided they meet the Design Standards. Buildings
that are stylized to the point where the structure is a
form of advertising are not acceptable.
C o o rd in a tio n o f S ite F e a tu re s . Applicants shall

provide the Reviewing Board with illustrations that
demonstrate how site features and accessory
structures will be coordinated with the principle
building. These may include dumpster screens,
storage buildings, refrigeration lockers, playgrounds,
signage, and lighting.

A fast food restaurant that was designed to complement the
vision fo r a highway corridor

Examples o f building forms used fo r national franchises that
have no sensitivity to local design standards.

I
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FRANCHISE ARCHITECTURE

E x a m p le s o f ty p ic a l fra n c h is e design (below )
(n o t a c ce p tab le )

E x a m p le s o f a rc h ite c tu r e
f ro m
th e sam e
fra n c h is e s w h ich h a v e b e e n d e sig n e d to local
d esig n s ta n d a r d s (below )
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LARGE SCALE BUILDINGS

O B J E C T IV E S

Due to their visibility and mass, large scale buildings
(20,000 square feet or greater), such as ‘big box’ retail
or grocery stores, can greatly enhance or detract from
the visual character o f the commercial district. These
buildings shall be designed as attractive pieces of
commercial architecture that are consistent with the
scale and form found in Kennebunk’s traditional
buildings.

D E S IG N S T A N D A R D S
D esign a n d M a ssin g . Large structures shall be
designed to break up their mass into smaller visual
components through the use of projections, recesses,
and varied facade treatments. (See pp. 5-8, Facade

Treatment).
S ite D esign. Scale reductions of large buildings shall

A large retail establishment that still projects the image o f a big
box, despite the canopy and entrance treatment.

be reinforced by appropriate site features such as
pedestrian shelters, large trees, clearly-defined
entrances, and site furnishings.
A r c h ite c tu r a l D etails. Architectural details shall be
used to reduce the scale and uniformity o f large
buildings. Elements such as colonnades, pilasters,
gable ends, canopies, display windows, and light
fixtures can be effective measures to add human
scale.

F a c a d e s a n d E x te rio r W alls. Horizontal facades
greater than too feet in length shall incorporate wall
plane projections or recesses having a depth o f at
least 3% o f the length o f the facade and extending at
least 20% of the length of the facade. Nor
uninterrupted length o f any facade shall exceed 100
horizontal feet.

Other devices to add interest to long walls include
strong shadow lines, changes in rooflines, pilasters
and architectural details, patterns in the surface
material, and wall openings. All facade elements
shall be coordinated with the landscape plan to
ensure balance, proportion, and continuity.
Ground floor facades that face public streets shall
have display windows, entry areas, or other such
transparent features along 40% or more of their
horizontal length.
Main entrances on large-scale buildings shall be designed as
prominent focal points to orient customers.
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LARGE SCALE BUILDINGS

S m a lle r R e ta il S to re s. Where principal buildings

contain additional, separate stores which in total
occupy less than 20,000 square feet of gross floor
area, with separate, exterior customer entrances, the
following standards shall apply:
• The street level facade of such stores shall be
transparent between the height of three feet
and eight feet above the walkway grade for no
less than 40% of the horizontal length o f the
building facade o f such additional stores.
« Windows shall be trimmed and include
visually prominent sills, shutters or other such
forms of framing.
E n try w a y s. Each principal building shall have a
clearly defined, highly visible customer entrance
featuring three or more o f the following:

Arcades can be an
effective way to add
human scale to large
buildings. Architectural
detailing and shadow
patterns create an inviting
space.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Canopies
Overhangs or recesses provide shelter
Arcades that lead to entrances
Raised corniced parapets over the door
Peaked roof fonns
Outdoor patios
Architectural details such as tile work and
moldings which are integrated into the building
structure and design, or
• Other features which are designed to add scale
and visual interest to the buildings.
Where additional stores are located in the principal
building, and customer entrances to such stores are
outdoors, each additional store shall conform to the
above requirements. All components used to
enhance entranceways or provide a distinctive look
shall be designed or detailed as integral parts o f the
whole building.
M u ltip le E n tra n c e s . All sides o f a large scaled
building that face an abutting public or private street
shall feature at least one customer entrance to
facilitate pedestrian access, minimize walking
distances from cars, and reduce the scale of facades.
Where a building abuts more than two streets, this
requirement shall apply to only two sides o f the
building, including the side facing the primary
public street and another side facing a second street.

The entrances to this larger grocery store are emphasized by
projecting canopies, distinctive openings, and a covered
arcade.
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LARGE SCALE BUILDINGS

F e a tu re s a n d A m en ities. Large scale buildings shall

contribute to the establishment or enhancement o f
the pedestrian environment by providing at least two
o f the following:
•
•
•
•
•
®

Patio/seating area
Pedestrian area with benches
Window shopping walkway
Outdoor playground area
Water fountain
Clock tower
3
Other focal features or amenities that
enhance the pedestrian environment.
Any such area shall have direct access to the public
sidewalk. Such features shall be constructed o f
materials that are equivalent in quality to the
building and landscape.

C a r t S to ra g e . Shopping carts must be stored inside

the building, or in ‘cart corrals’, out of the way o f
pedestrian circulation. Cart storage areas shall meet
the standards for accessory structures.
(See Genera/Architectural Principles, p. 2)
This retail store, attached to a large grocery store, has been
designed as an individual building, with a separate entrance
and architectural detailing. A covered walkway connects all the
storefronts.

Examples o f large retail buildings that have been effectively
designed to avoid the appearance o f a ‘big box '.
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LINEAR COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
O B J E C T IV E S

Linear commercial structures (e.g., strip shopping
centers, multi-tenant offices, or commercial
buildings) shall be designed with facade and
roofline elements that reduce their scale and add
architectural interest.
D E S IG N S T A N D A R D S

R ooflines. Variations in rooflines, detailing, and

building heights shall be included to break up the
scale of connected linear buildings.
F o cal P o in ts. Linear commercial buildings shall
include a focal point -such as raised entrance way,
clock tower, or other architectural elements -to add
visual interest and help reduce the scale o f the
building.

D esign. Buildings with multiple storefronts (e.g.,

strip shopping centers, one story office buildings)
shall be visually unified through the use of
complimentary architectural forms, similar
materials and colors, consistent details, and
coordinated signage. Variations in the front setbacks
are strongly encouraged to add visual interest,
create spaces for common entries, outdoor eating /
social spaces, and landscaped spaces.
S cale. Linear structures shall include architectural

C olonnades add visual
interest to linear buildings,
while providing scale and
protection from the elements.

elements designed to provide shelter, encourage
pedestrian movement, and visually unite the
building. These can include covered walkways,
open colonnades, arcades, and similar features.
E n tra n c e s . Pedestrian entrances to each building

shall be clearly delineated to convey a sense of
individuality. This can be accomplished by
architectural detailing, roofline breaks, landscaping,
lighting or a combination of these elements. Where
covered walkways are used, they should extend the
full length of the facade.
A commercial building that uses a clock tower as a focal
point. Offset in the roofline helps to break up the mass o f the
building

Covered walkways add a shadow line which can reduce the
scale o f a long building and unify the facade.

A multi-tenant building with no variation in the roofline or
facades to break up the scale.
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LINEAR COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

A
l

i
n
e
a

A linear building that has been effectively scaled
down by variations in the roofline and facade. Each
storefront is treated as a separate entity. Variety in
the use o f materials adds visual interest to all
facades. The covered walkway encourages
pedestrian movement and window shopping.
Architecture/21

LINEAR COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

O B J E C T IV E S

Service stations, car washes, and convenience stores
shall be designed with facade and roofline elements
that reduce their scale and add architectural interest.
D E S IG N ST A N D A R D S
O rie n ta tio n . Service stations, convenience stores,
and similar uses shall be sited to face the street.
Pump islands and canopies shall be located in the
rear so the primary building is the major feature seen
from the road.
A rc h ite c tu re . The architecture shall be designed so

all four sides are in compliance with these design
guidelines. Windows or other forms of fenestration
shall be included on the facade facing the street
which shall be treated as a front facade (see Facade
Design, p. 6-7). The front facade shall include a
pedestrian entrances from the street.

This set-vice station canopy is designed to be an extension o f the
building. The columns, roofline, dormers, and signage
contribute to a sense o f continuity in the architecture.

C a n o p ie s. Service station canopies shall be visually

compatible with the main structure through
consistency in roof pitch, architectural detailing,
materials, and color. Pitched roofs and fascia trim are
preferred for canopies. Bands of bold color on the
canopy and backlighting inside the canopy are
prohibited. See L ig h tin g .
L a r g e O p e n in g s. Openings for car washes or service

bays must be integrated with the design o f the
building and sited so they are not directly visible
from public roadways or adjacent residential areas.

i
The flat-roofed canopy bears no design relationship to the welldetailed convenience store in terms o f form, materials, or
architectural style. The store was designed to fit into the
residential surroundings.

S ite D esign. The site design must address the issues

o f off-site noise exposure, underground drainage
systems to keep water off public streets (in the case
o f car washes), snow storage, circulation patterns,
room for vehicle stacking, and other issues peculiar
to these uses.
P e d e s tria n C irc u la tio n . Connections to the public

sidewalk shall be included in the site plan to
encourage pedestrian use. Access routes leading to or
from service stations and convenience stores shall
minimize conflicts with pedestrian circulation.
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DRIVE-THROUGHS
O B J E C T IV E S

Drive-throughs shall be subordinate to the design of
the main building to maintain the pedestrian
orientation of the structure. Architectural design and
circulation planning for buildings with drivethroughs require careful consideration to integrate
them into the Kennebunk environment. Drivethrough operations and other automobile-oriented
facilities shall be designed with facade and roofline
elements that reduce their scale and add architectural
interest.
D E S IG N S T A N D A R D S
D riv e -T h ro u g h s . Where drive-through windows are

allowed, they shall be incorporated into the design of
the building through their scale, color, detailing,
massing, and other architectural treatments.
L o c a tio n . Drive-throughs shall avoid facing public
or private roadways and shall generally be located at
the side or rear of the building. Where drivethroughs are located at the rear, the site should be
designed to ensure the safety of the employees and
patrons.

Canopies. Drive-through canopies shall be visually
compatible with the main structure. This can be
accomplished through consistency in roof pitch,
architectural detailing, materials, and color. Pitched
roofs and fascia trim are preferred for canopies. Bands
o f bold color on the canopy and backlighting inside
the canopy are prohibited.

These banks ‘drive-through windows have been designed as
integral parts o f the buildings. They repeat the rooflines, forms,
and materials.

P e d e s tria n C irc u la tio n . Access routes leading to or

from drive-through facilities shall minimize conflicts
with pedestrian circulation. Where walkways must
cross driveways, motorists shall be made aware of
pedestrians through signage, lighting, raised
crosswalks, changes in paving, or other devices.
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CONCEPT DRAWINGS
Sample Site Plan Diagrams for Drive-ThroughsDiagram A - Corner Lot Site Plan Diagram
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Diagram C - Front of Mall Site

BACKGROUND

C o n te n ts
BACKGROUND

Landscaping shall be an integral part of all site plan
developments. Trees, shrubs, and other landscape
elements can be used to accentuate buildings, create
a sense of identity, and provide human scale. The
applicant shall carefully evaluate the physical
characteristics of each site and each plant when
making the final selection to ensure that the plantings
will survive and thrive in their selected location.

General Landscape Principles
Parking Lot Landscaping
Tree Selection & Plantings
Shrubs & Ornamental Plantings
Landscape Maintenance
Plant Materials List

III-2
III-5
III-7
III-8
III-9
III-10

A Plant Materials List has been developed to
encourage property owners to look at many options
in both form and species (see pp. 9-10). The list shall
be considered a starting point in selecting plants.
L a n d s c a p e G oals

o

Reinforce the identity o f Kennebunk’s
commercial districts through the use o f plant
materials in scale with their surroundings.

°

Enhance the attractiveness and scale o f com
mercial development through the use of colorful
plant materials with interesting forms and
massing.

°

Help define areas where pedestrians are safely
separated from the road.

o

Reinforce wayfinding by emphasizing entrances
and circulation patterns.

o

Increase the attractiveness of parking lots by
reducing their scale, providing shade, and adding
seasonal interest.

°

Provide screening for less attractive parts o f a
site or incompatible land uses.

Landscaping is an integral part o f site development. With
proper planning, trees, shrubs, and other plantings can provide
shade, emphasize entrances, screen undesirable views, and add
yearlong color and interest.
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BACKGROUND

O B J E C T IV E S

Landscaping shall be used to complement the
architecture, enhance human scale, reinforce
circulation paths, highlight entrances, provide shade,
and add seasonal interest. Kennebunk’s commercial
districts shall be unified by a rich variety o f street
trees, flowering shrubs, and masses of color.
D E S IG N S T A N D A R D S
P r e p a r a tio n . As part of the application for site

improvements involving parking lots with more than
ten cars and/or more than 2,000 SF of building, a
landscape plan shall be prepared by a landscape
architect registered in Maine, or other qualified
professional familiar with local growing conditions.
The Board, at their discretion, may require a peer
review o f landscape plans.
S electio n . The use of plant materials and landscape

elements that require a low degree of maintenance is
strongly encouraged. All plantings shall be resistent
to insect infestation, drought, disease, roadside salt,
and auto emissions, and hardy to Maine winters.
Plant material shall be selected with consideration to
public health and safety. Plants to be avoided include
those with poisonous fruits, large thorns, or invasive
growth patterns, or shrubs that could provide hiding
places along pathways or block the view of moving
vehicles.

S im plicity. Planting design shall stress simplicity in

form and limit the number o f species. Shrubs,
perennials, annuals, ornamental grasses, etc. used
along the roadways should be planted in masses or
‘drifts’ that emphasize colors and textures, rather
than used as single specimens.
Irrig a tio n . The installation o f underground irrigation

is encouraged in front setbacks, public spaces, and
other highly visible areas. It shall be coordinated so
it does not cause overflow or flooding in pedestrian
use areas, such as walkways, sidewalks, or parking
lots.
In te g ra tio n . Plantings shall be massed to soften

edges, comers, and pavement areas, and to integrate
the building into the landscape.
B o u le v a rd E ffect. Large spreading deciduous trees

shall be planted in appropriate locations along Route
1 and other major roadways to define the edge o f the
travelway, provide shade for pedestrians, clean the
air, and add scale to commercial corridors.
E x istin g T re e s / P la n ts . Wherever practical,
existing or unique trees or other significant plantings
shall be preserved. The landscape plan shall illustrate
which vegetation will be preserved and what
protection measures will be taken during
construction. Transplanting and reusing trees and
other plantings is strongly encouraged.

C o o rd in a tio n w ith U tilities. The planting plan shall

illustrate how plantings shall be coordinated with the
location of underground and overhead utilities and
lighting. The planting plan shall show screening for
transformers, propane tanks, and similar utilitarian
elements.
V a rie ty . A variety of plant materials that exhibit

seasonal color and interesting texture is encouraged
to create a distinctive, yet low maintenance
environment. Plantings plans shall strike a balance
between monoculture (the use of a single species)
and too much variety. A list of suggested plant is
included on pages 9-10.

An example o f a simple planting plan that features drifts o f
perennials and ornamental grasses to accentuate the front o f a
medical office building.
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GENERAL LANDSCAPE PRINCIPLES

S afety . The ultimate form and height o f plantings

shall be considered so they will not create unsafe
conditions or block sight lines for pedestrians,
bicyclists, or m otorists as they mature.

The Board m ay require larger plants for special
locations, such as within the Route One ROW. The
use o f bare root plant material shall be avoided.
G u a r a n te e P e rio d . All lawns and plant materials

R o ck s. Large rocks shall be used as landscape

elements very sparingly and only as accents in mass
plantings. W here used, they shall be buried for at
least h alf o f their depth.
G r o u n d C o v er. Extensive areas o f bark mulch shall

shall be guaranteed for a period o f not less than 2
years. The developer shall submit a copy o f a
guarantee and a contract with the landscape
contractor, indicating the terms o f the guarantee
period, or m ay obtain a letter o f credit.

not be used as a substitute for live ground cover.
W here mulch is used, it shall consist o f dark,
decomposed shredded bark, with pieces less than 1”
in any one dimension.

The following sources are recom 
mended for additional information on the planting
and care o f trees:

& S c ree n in g . Plant materials and other

Architectural Graphic Standards. Planting Details,
James Urban, ASIA. pp. 178-182. 1998.

B u ffe rs

landscape elements shall be used to create suitable
buffers between residential and commercial
properties. The design o f buffers shall consider the
appearance from both com mercial and residential
viewpoints. Evergreen plantings are particularly
effective for year-round buffering.
M in im u m P la n t Sizes. Unless otherwise required
by site conditions, plant materials shall meet the
following minimum sizes:

Canopy Trees
Flowering Trees
Evergreen Trees
Deciduous Shrubs
Evergreen Shrubs
Perennials
Ornamental Grasses
Ground Covers

R e so u rce s.

Principles and Practice o f Planting Trees and
Shrubs. International Society o f Arboriculture.
1997.
American Standard for Nursery Stock: ANSI Z 6 o .l1996. American Association o f Nurserymen. 1997.

2 1/2” caliper
2” caliper
5-7’ height
24” height
18” ht./spread
2 year clumps
2 year clumps
3” pots

‘>mM U is.-?1*4 v L_ US

Existing trees were preserved to maintain visual interest,
provide shade, and retain site character.

The entrance to this medical building is reinforced by
plantings that provide seasonal interest.
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GENERAL LANDSCAPE PRINCIPLES

1

f &A&g A

jr .

Examples o f landscape improvements fo r large office and
warehouse buildings. The emphasis is on preservation o f
existing trees, simple plantings, and earth berms to help
reduce the scale o f the buildings.
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PARKING LO T LANDSCAPING

O B J E C T IV E S

Landscaping is necessary in parking lots to improve
the visual appearance, reduce the scale o f paved
areas, define edges, provide shade, and add seasonal
interest. Trees, shrubs, and ornamentals shall be
planted in large groups, or drifts, appropriate to the
scale o f the space.

Snow S to ra g e . Landscape materials surrounding
parking lots and in islands shall be able to tolerate
large quantities o f snow stored during winter months.
Delicate plant material shall not be used in areas
where they are likely to be buried under snow.

D E S IG N ST A N D A R D S
T o ta l L a n d s c a p e A re a . 10-15% o f the total area o f

a parking lot shall be landscaped. In general, larger
and m ore visible parking lots shall have more
intensive landscape treatments. Driveways leading
into and around parking lots are not calculated in
detennining the area o f a lot. The Board will have
discretion in the amount o f landscaping required.

Plants selected fo r parking lots shall be able to withstand
severe growing conditions and weather

P la n t M a te ria ls . Trees that may
dam age automobiles (dripping sap, messy fruit, or
hard seeds such as acorns) are discouraged in or
around parking lots.
U n d e s ira b le

L o c a tio n o f T re e s. Trees in parking lots shall be

planted in informal groups, straight rows, or irregular
groupings as space permits, or concentrated in
certain areas. Trees shall be planted a minimum o f
five feet from the end o f parking lot islands.
S c re e n in g . Parking lots shall be separated from the

street by plantings, earth berms, walls, and/or other
landscape elements to minimize the view o f vehicles,
w hile still allowing the public to see the building.

A low earth berm effectively screens a parking lot Ornamental
trees or plantings added to the berm would provide a greater
degree o f attractiveness, as well as separation from the
roadway.

S a fety . W here trees abut pedestrian walkways or
places where people will be walking in parking lots,
their lower branches shall be pruned to at least eight
feet above the paved surface to avoid becoming an
obstacle. Shrubs in parking lot islands shall not
exceed 3 ’ in height to avoid blocking visibility.
P a r k in g S ta ll S e p a ra tio n . Landscaped areas used

for separation between banks o f parking stalls shall
be a minimum o f nine feet in width.

These trees have been pruned so they minimize interference at
eye level fo r both drivers and pedestrians.
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PARKING LO T LANDSCAPING

Parking lot islands shall be large enough fo r frees to achieve
fu ll maturity and to prevent damage from car doors and
snowplows.

This island ofhostas adds a spot o f color to the parking lot and
can withstand harsh winter conditions.

Parking lot islands provide an opportunity to use a variety o f
plant species to break up the mass o f pavement and introduce
interesting textures.

Large groups o f shrubs plus more trees would have screened
the parking lot and resulted in a more attractive setting.
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TREE SELECTION & PLANTINGS

O B J E C T IV E S

Trees shall be used throughout K ennebunk’s Route 1
commercial corridor, planted within the right o f way,
near buildings, and throughout parking lots. Trees
shall be sited to achieve full maturity and display
their natural form. Planting plans shall emphasize
large shade trees within or near the right-of-ways in
order to create a more unified streetscape.
D E S IG N S T A N D A R D S
S u ita b ility . Trees shall be resistent to insect
infestation, drought, disease, roadside salt, and auto
emissions. All plant material shall be suitable to
growing conditions. A list o f street
trees
.
is included in the
Plant M aterials List, p p .9 -1 0 .

Trees have been pruned to prevent interference with pedestrian
movement An adequate amount o f room has been provided to
accommodate root development.

C o o rd in a tio n w ith A rc h ite c tu re . Trees shall be

carefully selected and located to complement the
building elevation without blocking storefronts,
signs, or lighting.
R o a d s id e P la n tin g s. Trees shall be planted a
m inim um o f 5 ’ from the edge o f the roadway. Trees
and other landscaping planted at intersections shall
preserve an adequate sight triangle as determined by
the traffic engineer.
P e d e s tria n M o v e m e n t. The lower branches o f trees
planted near pathways and sidewalks shall be at least
eight feet above the pavem ent to minimize
interference with pedestrian movement throughout
the year.

Masses o f trees can help tie buildings into the site and provide
attractive patterns o f light and shade.

R o o t Z o n es. Trees shall be planted in locations

where their root development and branching patterns
will not interfere with window displays, signage,
underground or overhead utilities, streets, and
sidewalks.

These mature maples were carefully saved during the
development o f this shopping area. The frees adds character,
visual interest, and shade.
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SHRUBS & ORNAMENTAL PLANTINGS

O B J E C T IV E S

A variety o f appropriate shrubs and ornamental
plantings shall be used throughout the commercial
districts to add seasonal color, provide visual interest,
help define spaces, screen undesirable elements, and
em phasize circulation routes.
D E S IG N ST A N D A R D S
V a rie ty in P la n tin g s. The use o f flowering shrubs,

evergreen shrubs, perennials, annuals, vines,
ornamental grasses, and other plant material is highly
recommended, in addition to street trees, evergreen
trees, and ornamental trees. A listing o f plantings that
is suitable for
is provided at the end o f
this chapter. See P la n t M a te ria ls L ist, pp. 10-11.

M ass P la n tin g s . Shrubs and perennials shall
generally be planted in large masses or ‘drifts,’ rather
than as individual specimens, to provide a pleasing
effect for both motorists and pedestrians.
S afety . Plant material shall be selected with due
consideration to public health and safety. Avoid
plants with poisonous or messy fruits or leaves, large
thorns, or overly aggressive growth patterns. Large
shrubs which could provide hiding places along
pathways or block the view o f m oving vehicles shall
be avoided.

S electio n . The selection o f plantings shall consider

ultim ate height and spread, maintenance, pest and
disease tolerance and their nuisance potential (severe
thorns, excessive leaf litter, etc.). Invasive species
shall not be used.
F o u n d a tio n & W a ll P la n tin g s. Planting beds are
recom mended along exposed building edges,
foundations and uninterrupted walls. Plantings shall
provide either a formal pattern or a naturalistic blend
o f heights, colors, and textures for visual relief.
P la n tin g s. The installation o f special
planting beds is be encouraged in appropriate areas
for visual accents in the landscape. These can include
daylily beds, butterfly gardens, bog gardens, fragrant
gardens, shade gardens, yellow foliage gardens, early
bloom ing gardens, texture gardens, etc.
A ccent

Ornamental grasses can provide a cost-effective,
low-maintenance way to add year-round texture.

Masses o f daylilies (above) or groups o f flowering shrubs
(below) make a bright, colorful statement in front o f these
commercial buildings.
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LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE

O B JE C T IVES
The planting plans presented to the Board shall
anticipate a 3-8 year growing cycle to achieve
m aturity for shrubs, and 15-20 years or more for trees.
Proper maintenance shall be assured so the site
continues to improve as the landscaping achieves
maturity. The Site Plan shall be designed and
plantings selected with due consideration for
maintenance requirements.
D E S IG N S T A N D A R D S
P la n . As part o f the Site Plan
application for buildings > 5,000 SF, a written
maintenance plan shall be provided for all landscape
elements to be installed on the property.

N a tu ra l F o rm s. All plant material shall be allowed

to achieve their natural fonns w ithout excessive
pruning. Shaping evergreen shrubs into tight
geometrical forms shall be avoided.
L o w M a in te n a n c e M a te ria ls . The use o f plant

materials and landscape elements that require a low
degree o f maintenance is strongly encouraged.
Planting characteristics to be considered include:
drought resistance (except where irrigated),
tolerance to auto emissions, disease and insect
resistance, lack o f thorns that could trap debris, and
relatively light leaf lifter for ease o f fall cleanups.

M a in te n a n c e

o f P la n . Topics to be addressed shall
include (but not be limited to) initial installation,
guarantee period, replacement policy, periodic and
seasonal maintenance, special considerations, use o f
pesticides and fertilizers, irrigation, and seasonal
displays.

D e tails

Shrubs have been excessively pruned so their natural fo rm is
no longer apparent..

W here plant materials
specified on the planting plan do not survive or are
damaged, they shall be replaced and/or reinforced in
accordance with the tw o-year performance
guarantee to m aintain conformance with the
approved planting plan and to provide the necessary
landscape effect.

R e p la c e m e n t

P la n tin g .

Care must be taken to insure
that trees are given room to
achieve full maturity and
natural form, illustrated at
right Tight planting pockets
and installation too close to
buildings may put stress on
trees and plants and can
present a problem when
removing dead materials
(below).

A mature shrubs next to a driveway could cause problems with
visibility fo r cars exiting the driveway.
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PLANT MA TERIALS LIST

O B J E C T IV E S

ORNAM ENTAL TREES

The plants on this list have been derived from a
num ber o f sources to inspire a greater landscape
variety in Scarborough. The final selection o f
m aterials shall consider the specific growing
requirements and characteristics o f each plant and
the conditions present within the site.

Acer campestre
Acer ginnala
Aesculus cam ea
Amelanchier Canadensis
Carpinus betulus
Carpinus carolineanum
Celtis occidentallis
Comus kousa
Comus mas

STREET TREES

Aesculus hippocastanum
Acer campestre
A cer ginnala
A cer x. freemanii
Acer x. freemanii
Acer rubrum
Acer saccharum
A cer tataricum
A cer triforum
A m elanchier
B etui a nigra
Carpinus betula fastig.
Carpinus caroliniana
Cercidiphyllum japon.
Cladrastis lutea
Corylus colum a
Crataegus cmsgalli
Fraxinus Americana
Ginko biloba
Gleditsia triacanthos
Gymnocladus dioicus
Liriodendron tulipifera
M agnolia acuminate
Prunus accolade
Pnm us maackii
Pyrus calleryana
Quercus alba
Quercus bicolor
Quercus coccinea
Quercus imbricaria
Quercus palustris
Quercus robur
Quercus m bra
Quercus shumardi
Sophora japonica
Tilia cordata
Ulm us parvifolia
U lm us Americana
Elm; Frontier Elm
Zelkova serrata

Baumanii Horsechest.
Hedge M aple
Am ur M aple
Armstrong M aple
Autumn Blaze M aple
Red M aple
Sugar M aple
Tartarian M aple
Three-flower M aple
Shadblow
River Birch
Upright Hornbeam
American Hornbeam
Katsura Tree
Yellowood
Turkish Filbert
Cockspur Hawthorn
W hite Ash: ‘Aut. Purp’
‘Aut. A pplause’
M aidenhair Tree (m)
Thornless Honey Locust
Kentucky Coffee Tree
Tulip Poplar tree
Cucumber tree
Accolade Cherry
Amur Chokecherry
Cleveland Pear
W hite Oak
Swamp W hite Oak
Scarlet Oak
Shingle Oak
Pin Oak
Upright English Oak
Red Oak
Shumard Red Oak
Regent Scholartree
Littleleaf Linden
Lacebark Elm
Princeton American
Greenvase Zelkova

Cotinus obovatus
Crataegus crus-galli
inermis ‘cruzam
Crataegus viridis
Halesia Carolina
Maacki amurensis
M agnolia loebneri
Magnolia stellata
Malus species
Nyssa sylvatica
Ostrya virginiana
Phellodendron arboretum
Prunus sargentii
Prunus subhirtell
‘Autumnal is’
Pyrus calleryana
Sorbus alnifolia
Syringa reticulate

Hedge M aple
Amur M aple
Red Horsechestnut
Serviceberry
European Hornbeam
American Honbeam
Hackberry
Kousa Dogwood
Com ealiancherry
Dogwood
American Smoketree
Cockspur Hawthorne
W inter K ing Hawthorn
Carolina Silverbell
M aackia
Loebner M agnolia
Star M agnolia
Crabapple
Tupelo
Ironwood
Amur Corktree
Sargent Cherry
Higan Cherry
Bradford Pear
Korean M ountainAsh
Tree Lilac ‘Ivory Silk’

EVERGREEN TREES

Abies concolor
Abies ffaseri
Picea abies

W hite Fir
Fraser Fir
Norway Spruce
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PLANT MA TERIALS LIST
Picea glauca
Picea omorika
Picea pungens
Pinus resinosa
Pinus strobes
Thuja occidentalis
Tsuga Canadensis
Tsuga caroliniana

W hite Spruce
Serbian Spruce
Colorado Spruce
Red/Norway Pine
Eastern W hite Pine
American Arborvitae
Candian Hemlock
Carolina Hemlock

P E R E N N IA L S

A chillea millefolium
A ster x ffikartii
A stilbe varieties
Coreopsis vertidillata
Echinacea purpurea
Hemerocallis species
Liatris spicata
M alva alcea ‘Fastigiata’
Perovskia atriplicifola
Rudbeckia ‘G oldstunn’
Sedum telephium

Yarrow
New England Aster
Astilbe
M oonbeam Coreopsis
Purple coneflower
Daylilies
Gayfeather
H ollyhock M allow
Russian Sage
Black-Eyed Susan
Autumn Joy Sedum

F L O W E R IN G A N D O R N A N E N T A L S H R U B S

Aesculus parviflora
A ronia arbutifolia
Berberis thunbergii
‘Crimson Pygm y’
Cotinus coggygria
Cotoneaster adpressa
Cotoneaster divaricatus
Cotoneaster horizontalis
Deutzia gracilis
Enkianthus cam panulas
Eunymus alatus comp.
Forsythia ‘Sunrise’
Hydrangea paniculata
Ilex verticillata
M yrica pensylvanica
Potentilla fruticosa
Prunus maritime
Rhododendron species
Rosa rugosa
Viburnum prunifolium
Viburnum sargentii
Viburnum trilobum
Xanthorhiza
simplicissima

Bottlebrush Buckeye
Red Chokeberry
Barberry
Common Smoketree
Creeping cotoneaster
Spreading cotoneaster
Rockspray Cotoneaster
Slender Deutzia
Redveined Enkianthus
D w arf Burning Bush
Sunrise Forsythia
Panicle Hydrangea
W interberry
Bayberry
Bush Cinquefoil
Beach Plum
Rhododendron species
Beach Rose
Blackhaw Viburnum
Sargent Viburnum
Amer. Cranberrybush
Yellowroot

O R N A M EN TA L GRASSES

Deschampsia caespitosa
Festuca ovina ‘glauca’
M iscanthus sinensis

Tufted H air Grass
Purple Silver Grass
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BACKGROUND

BACKGROUND

C o n t e n ts

Signs play a central role in providing information,
wayfinding, and setting the tone for K ennebunk’s
commercial districts. They inform motorists and
pedestrians, while having a direct effect on the
overall appearance o f the roadway.

Sign Design
Externally— Lit Signs
Intem nally _ Lit Signs

2
6
7

S ig n a g e G oals

•

Provide basic, legible inform ation about
commercial establishments with attractive,
highly legible signage.

•

Encourage forethought in the design, size,
placement, and graphic format o f all signage
used in the commercial areas o f Kennebunk

•

Create distinctive commercial corridors and
nodes, where signage is com patible with quality
architecture and site design.

•

Reduce visual clutter along K ennebunk’s major
roadways. •

•

Protect the investment o f commercial interests
throughout Kennebunk by establishing a quality
benchm ark for future signage, in keeping with
the design standards.

A simple, attractive sign that relates to the building s style and
materials.

Signage/1

SIG N DESIGN

O B J E C T IV E S

These discreet facade-mounted sigiis are well-integrated
into their commercial buildings.

Commercial uses in Kennebunk shall be identified
by attractive, legible signs that serve the needs o f
the individual business, complement the site and the
architecture, and are legible to both the m otorist and
pedestrian. All new and replacement signs erected
within K ennebunk’s commercial districts shall be
designed to meet these standards.

L e tte rin g Size. As a general rule, the minimum

lettering size for identification signs shall be six
inches in height. Smaller letters are generally
unreadable at high speeds and m ay require motorists
to slow down to read them, which could potentially
be a safety hazard.
L o c a tio n . Signs shall be mounted in locations that

D E S IG N S T A N D A R D S

A Signage Plan meeting the
standards o f Zoning Art. 10, Section 7. shall be
submitted as part o f the Plan application. It shall be
developed by professionals experienced in
commercial signage. The applicant shall expect to
resubmit the plan to the planning staff if the
building’s tenant is unknown at the time o f
application.
S ig n ag e

P la n .

do not block m otorists’ line o f sight or create a
hazard for pedestrians or bicyclists. R o o f mounted
signs are strongly discouraged. R oof m ounted signs
that project above the ro o f line are prohibited.
S tre e t N u m b e rs . The principal site identification

sign shall contain the street address shown in a
prominent location to facilitate w ayfinding and 911
emergency response.
Objects other than signs
designed prim arily to attract public attention are
prohibited in the commercial district because they
distract motorists and contribute to visual clutter.
Examples o f prohibited advertising features include
greater-than-life size models o f food or other
products, replicas o f spokes-people associated with
commercial products, rows o f flags or banners, and
internally-lit bands o f color.
A d v e rtis in g

C o m p a tib ility . Sign shall be designed to achieve a

high level o f visual compatibility with the building
and its surroundings through the use o f similar
detailing, form, color, lighting, and materials.
D esign. The shape o f the sign shall complement the
architectural features on the building. Simple
geometric shapes are preferred for all signage. Signs
shall be trimmed and detailed to complement the
building.

F e a tu re s .

S ta n d a r d N ote. Any m odifications to signage that
has been approved by the Board shall comply with
the Standard Note. No change from the conditions o f
approval is permitted unless an am ended plan is first
submitted to and approved by the Board.

Signage/2

SIG N DESIG1
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Highly legible signs near roadways characterized by simplicity
in materials, forms, and letting.
Internally-lit letters and logos are preferred over whole panels.

without having to stop.
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SIGN DESIGN

The sign would be more legible without the lower panels.
I

s
e
The main sign provides enough information to orient people.
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SIGN DESIGN

Advertising features distract motorists, add to visual clutter
and diminish Kennebunk’s sense o f identity.

BURGER

KING

A franchise sign that is out o f scale with its surroundings.

Information overload contributes to roadside clutter and
diminishes the value o f individual signs.
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FACADE-MOUNTED SIGNS

This sign serves as a
billboard, with extra
neous infonnation.

This fapad e-mount ed sign below inte
grates well with the building design. Its
placement emphasizes the comer entrance.

Signage/6

MULTI-TENANT PROPERTIES

This shopping center logo (at top) is overpowered by the
individual signs below. There is too much information fo r a
motorist to absorb while driving.

• f-

'w

fa l m o u t h

family ice center
l -E F - 1 W O M B t Y l ’O V n

w a l

^m a r t

' HOYTS CINEMAS

A multi-tenant sign with a clear hierarchy o f information.. The
name o f the plaza is at the top in bolder lettering. Contrasting
backgrounds allow fo r legibility.

The names o f individual tenants on these signs (both
above) compete for attention, making it very difficult
to read while driving by.
Signage/7

EXTERNALLY-LIT SIGNS

O B J E C T IV E S

Lighting for externally-lit signs shall be designed as
an integral part o f the sign design. Lighting shall not
create glare that would distract motorists or
pedestrians, nor shall the degree of illumination
disturb the surrounding residential areas or
contribute to light pollution.
D E S IG N S T A N D A R D S
L ig h t L evel. The illumination level on the vertical

surface of the sign shall be bright enough to provide
a noticeable contrast with the surrounding building
or landscape without causing undue glare or
reflection.
L ig h tin g . Lighting fixtures shall be carefully
located, aimed, and shielded so that light is directed
only onto the sign facade. Lights shall not be aimed
toward adjacent streets, sidewalks, or abutting
properties. Ground-mounted lighting shall be
screened or partially buried to minimize the view o f
the light source.

In both example above and below the top-mounted light fixtures
are well-located, aimed, and shielded so that only the sign is lit
The lighting fixtures compliment the signs and the buildings.
These top-mounted light fixtures are not well shielded nor
integrated into the sign.

L ig h t S o u rc es. Top-mounted lighting fixtures shall

be used if they are directed downward in a manner
that hides the light source.
D esign. Light fixtures and mounting devices shall
be selected to complement the color and design of
the sign and the architecture. Concealed light
sources are strongly encouraged.
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EXTERNALLY-LIT SIGNS

O B J E C T IV E S

Internally-lit signs ( in zoning districts where
permitted) shall consist o f light lettering and/or
symbols on a dark background, and shall not act as
light fixtures in their own right.
D E S IG N ST A N D A R D S
D esign. Intemally-lit signs shall consist o f light

lettering and/or symbols set against a dark
background to minimize the amount of light
emanating from the sign. Internally-lit letters and
symbols are preferred over whole panels that are
internally lit. Letters and/or symbols on panels shall
constitute no more than 40% of the sign’s surface
area.

An effective use o f individual internally-lit letters to create a
simple identity fo r a commercial building.

M o u n tin g System s. Signs shall be mounted in a

manner that provides adequate support for the weight
o f the sign. Mounting systems shall be designed to
be compatible with the architecture in terms o f color,
forms, and style. Electrical connections, wiring,
junction boxes, and other similar devices shall not be
visible from pedes-trian pathways or roadways.
In te n s ity . Intemally-lit signs shall not act as light
fixtures or cause glare on nearby pathways or
roadways. Lighting levels shall not exceed l fc of
illumination measured 10 feet from the base.
M a in te n a n c e . Signs shall be located where they can
be easily maintained. Non-functioning bulbs shall be
replaced immediately.

The sign’s dark background and light lettering emphasize the
bank’s name while minimizing glare. Information occupies
about 40% o f the sign.

The white background o f this sign will increase skyglow
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BACKGROUND
O B J E C T IV E S

C o n te n ts

Outdoor lighting directly impacts the visual
appearance of Kennebunk, as well the town’s safety
and security. The following lighting stan-dards are
designed to help balance the need for visibility and
safety and enhance the visual quality o f Kennebunk,
while respecting the privacy of abutting residential
properties.
Light-ing plans shall consider
illumination levels and fixtures that accommodate
safety and visibility needs, but are also respectful o f
neighbors.

General Lighting Principles
Driveways
Parking Lots
Pedestrian Spaces
Building Facades & Landscape Lighting
Gas Station, Convenience Stores &
Drive-Through Lighting

2
4
5
7
8
9

L ig h tin g G oals

Provide lighting that offers a high level of visibility
and safety throughout Kennebunk’s commercial
districts.
Help to unify the quality of the visual environ-ment
through the selection of attractive, appro-priately
scaled fixtures.
°

Avoid light fixtures or mountings that can cause
distractions or hazards to motorists or
pedestrians.

°

Minimize reflected light from parking lots and
large commercial users that contributes to
skyglow.

°

Avoid intrusions onto abutting property own-ers,
especially residential uses.

°

Enhance noteworthy features in
commercial districts, such as monuments,
sculpture, or architectural elements.

°

Promotes wise energy consumption.

The lighting plan fo r this business considers both security and
visual appeal for motorists and pedestrians.
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GENERAL LIGHTING PRINCIPLES

O B J E C T IV E S
S afety . Buffers, screen walls, fencing, and other

Lighting for commercial facilities shall be designed
to provide the minimum level of illumination
necessary for security, safety, and visual appeal for
both pedestrians and vehicles. Lighting shall
encourage activity after sunset without adding to
unnecessary skyglow. Functional, aesthetic, and
safety goals shall be met with fixtures that are
designed as integral site elements.
D E S IG N S T A N D A R D S
S ite P la n . A Lighting Plan meeting the standards of

Art. 10, Section 6
shall be presented to the
applicable review board during the plan review
process and shall contain:
A plan showing the lighting fixtures proposed to
illuminate all buildings, roadways, service areas,
landscaping, parking areas, and pedestrian areas.

landscape elements shall be coordinated with the
lighting plan to eliminate dark spots and potential
hiding places.
F e a tu r e L ig h tin g . Unique building or land-scape

features may be highlighted if the lighting does not
create glare or distraction. Neon tubes may not be
used as lighting features on the exterior o f buildings.
L ig h t P o llu tio n . Lighting shall not cause spillover
onto neighboring residential properties or create
dangerous conditions due to glare on adjacent
roadways. Bare bulbs are not allowed.
R e p la c e m e n t
and
M o d ific a tio n s .
A ny
modifications, expansions, or replacements to the
lighting systems shall be subject to the Stan-dard
Note.
S a v in g D evices. Wherever practicable,
lighting design shall include the installation of
timers, photo sensors, and other energy saving
devices to reduce the overall energy required for the
development and eliminate unnecessary lighting.
E n e rg y

A narrative that describes the hierarchy o f site
lighting, how lighting will be used to provide
safety and security, and aesthetic effects.

A photometric diagram that shows illumination
levels from all externally and internally visible
lighting sources, including existing sources, to
show how the minimum amount of illumination
will be provided and the maxi-mum amounts will
not be exceeded.

The color form, and line o f this fixture reflect the contemporary
design o f this office building. Its height and placement
contributes to the human scale o f the entrance.

Specifications and illustrations of all proposed
lighting fixtures including mounting heights and
photometric data.
Illumination
levels shall not exceed the minimums to provide safe
conditions as currently defined by the Illuminating
Engineering Society of North America
(IESNA).
S a fety

and

E n e rg y

C o n se rv a tio n .

C o o rd in a te d D esign. The location and design of

lighting systems shall complement adjacent
buildings, pedestrian amenities, and site elements.
Poles and fixtures shall be proportionate to the
buildings and spaces they are illuminating.
Lighting/2

GENERAL LIGHTING PRINCIPLES
L ig h tin g R e d u c tio n s. Where commercial properties

abut residential areas, lighting in parking lots shall be
reduced to an average o f 0.2 footcandles within one
hour after closing.

Site plans shall consider the
aesthetic as well as the
functional aspects o f lighting.

H o lid a y L ig h tin g . Additional lighting during the
holiday seasons of November through January is
encouraged.
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DRIVEWAYS
O B J E C T IV E S

Proposed driveway lighting shall be designed to
provide the minimum lighting necessary for traffic
and pedestrian safety, using the minimum number of
poles. Lighting shall not cause glare or avoidable
spillover onto adjacent properties. Poles and fixtures
shall be proportional in size to the roadways they are
illuminating.

the architecture, landscaping, and street furnishing of
the site to be developed or redeveloped in terms of
color, form, and style.
L a y o u t. The alignment and spacing o f fixtures shall

follow a regular pattern that is coordinated with the
layout o f buildings, parking lots, and other site
elements.
C o o rd in a tio n w ith P la n tin g P la n . The layout of

D E S IG N S T A N D A R D S
Illu m in a tio n . Driveway lighting shall be designed to
illuminate the roadway and side-walk, with a
concentration on roadways. Light fixtures shall be
selected and aimed to prevent glare.

light fixtures shall compliment the spacing and
rhythm o f surrounding plantings, especially large
shade trees. The lighting plan shall take into
consideration growth patterns o f trees to avoid
excessive pruning as trees mature.
M o u n tin g H e ig h t. Light fixtures used in driveways

levels. Illumination levels shall not
exceed the town’s Art. 10, Section 6 Lighting
standards.

Illu m in a tio n

L u m in a rie s . The use of metal halide lamps is

and parking lots shall be in scale with adjacent
buildings. In general, the maximum mounting height
along driveways shall not exceed 25 feet. Mounting
heights shall be re-duced to 12-16 feet where
sidewalks are present.

strongly recommended throughout Scarborough for
its color rendition and energy efficiency. Lamps shall
be housed in a luminaire that is classified by IESNA
as a cutoff distribution. Decorative fixtures may be
used, provided they meet the cutoff criteria.

Driveway lighting effectively used to add character to a new
road and illuminate the adjacent sidewalk

D esign. T h e design a n d co lo r o f fixtures (poles and

luminaries) used along driveways shall complement

Parking lot and driveway lighting shall not exceed the lowest
levels recommended by IESNA to minimize skyglow and
spillage onto adjacent properties.
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PARKING LOTS

O B J E C T IV E S

Parking lot lighting shall be designed to provide the
minimum lighting necessary for safety, visibility,
and comfort, without causing glare or avoidable
spillover onto adjacent properties or roadways, or
an increase in skyglow. In general, parking areas
shall have less illumination than their surrounding
commercial uses.
D E S IG N S T A N D A R D S
L a y o u t. The alignment and spacing of fixtures in
parking lots shall follow a regular pattern that is
coordinated with the orientation of buildings and
other site elements.
L o c a tio n . Light poles shall be incorporated within
raised planting areas wherever possible to avoid
damage from vehicles and plows.
B ases. The use o f bases raised above the level o f
plantings (when installed in islands or plant beds) or
higher than one foot above the level o f the
pavement (when installed in walkways) is
discouraged.

Illu m in a tio n L evels. Illumination levels shall be
defined by IESNA recom m endation RP-2o-2000
“Lighting for Parking Facilities” or current manual.
Illumination Levels for general parking and
pedestrian areas shall m aintain a m inim um o f 0.6
horizontal footcandles with a uniform ity ratio o f 4:1
average to minimum. This standard shall be met
both on the ground and six feet above the ground.
L u m in a rie s . The use o f metal halide lamps is
strongly recommended in parking lots through-out
K ennebunk’s commercial districts for its color
rendition and energy efficiency. Lam ps shall be
housed in a luminaire that is classified by IE5NA as
a cutoff distribution. Decorative fixtures may be
used, provided they meet the cutoff criteria.
M o u n tin g H e ig h ts. Fixture heights shall vary with
the size and position of the lot. Both small Parking
Areas (less than 150 cars) and large Parking Areas
(greater than 150 cars) shall have a maximum pole
height of 25 feet. Poles within 200’ o f residential
property lines shall not exceed 20’ in height.
A d ja c en c ies. Cut o ff fixtures shall be designed to
avoid spillover onto adjacent residential properties .

C o o rd in a tio n w ith P la n tin g P la n . The lighting

D esign. The design and color o f fixtures used in

plan shall be coordinated with the landscape plan to
avoid obstructions from large trees, dark spots from
shadows, or other conflicts as plantings mature.

parking lots shall complement the roadway and
pedestrian lighting, the architecture, and other street
furnishings in terms o f color, form, and style.

The alignment and spacing o f these lighting fixtures follow a
regular pattern that coordinates with the orientation o f the
buildings and parking lot.
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PARKING LOTS

This parking lot lighting illuminates the walkway and
emphasizes the route to the front door

Lighting placed at the circumference o f this parking lot blends
into the surrounding trees, reducing its visibility during the day.

p

This light fixture at a crosswalk in a parking is scaled to the
pedestrian.

An example o f lighting fixtures which are taller than the main
building and out o f scale with the site.
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PEDESTRIAN SPA CES
O B J E C T IV E S

The lighting of pedestrian spaces shall consider
users’ needs and safety. Light standards shall
adequately, but not excessively, illuminate not only
the space occupied by people, but also the elements
within those spaces such as stairs, walls, benches,
curbs, and landscaping.

D e c o rativ e . Ornamental and decorative lightng shall

be used to highlight significant design elements (e.g.,
gateways, plazas, major building entrances).
D esign. The light poles and fixtures shall be selected
to complement the roadway and parking lot lighting,
as well as the other elements o f the streetscape.

D E S IG N S T A N D A R D S
H e ig h ts. Mounting heights for pedestrian lighting
shall be appropriate for the project and the setting.
Bollard fixtures, 3-4 feet in height, and ornamental
fixtures, up to 12 feet in height, are encouraged as
pedestrian area lighting. When decorative or special
lighting is used, pole height shall be a maximum of
16 feet above the ground.

Ornamental lighting can add human scale to exterior spaces
while providing necessary illumination fo r pathways and
outdoor spaces.
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BUILDING FA CADES & LANDSCAPE LIGHTING

O B J E C T IV E S

Facade lighting is a way of highlighting special
architectural features and attractively landscaped
areas, while adding depth and variety to Kennebunk
at night. Lighting used to illuminate building facades
and landscaping shall be limited to areas where it
enhances particular features in accordance with the
overall lighting plan and does not disturb
surrounding residential areas.

Lighting fixtures shall not be directed toward
adjacent streets, sidewalks, or properties. The
lighting plan shall demonstrate that the installation
will not generate excessive light levels, cause glare,
or direct light beyond the landscaping toward the
night sky. Indirect landscape lighting (uplighting and
washes) is encouraged over high branch-mounted
flood-lights aimed toward the ground.
B a n d s o f L ig h t. Neon tubes as lighting features are

D E S IG N ST A N D A R D S
I n te n t. The lighting plan narrative shall describe
how the facades of individual buildings and/or
landscaping will be lit (if at all) and the design intent
behind such lighting.

not allowed on building exteriors. The use of
internally illuminated bands o f color and/or light is
prohibited.

L evels. Maximum level of illumination on any
vertical surface shall not exceed 5.0 footcandles.
L o c a tio n . Lighting fixtures shall be properly sited,

aimed, and shielded so that light is directed only onto
the building facade. Lighting fixtures shall not be
directed toward adjacent streets, sidewalks, or
properties.
T y p e s. Lighting fixtures that are mounted on the

facade and designed to wash the face with even light
in a downward direction are preferred.

These facade-mounted lighting fixtures are visually compatible
with the form and color o f the building.

L a n d s c a p e L ig h tin g . Landscape lighting shall be
properly sited, aimed, and shielded so that light is
directed only onto the selected tree or shrub.
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Neon lighting, shown here outlining the roof is prohibited in
Kennebunk’s commercial districts.

Lighting can be used to achieve dramatic effects, especially in
gateway locations.
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GAS S T A TION, CONVENIENCE STORES & DRIVE-THROUGH LIGHTING

O B J E C T IV E S

Lit canopies or architectural features or devices used
to illuminate gas stations, convenience stores, and
drive-through elements of a building shall facilitate
the activities taking place in such locations without
creating glare onto adjacent properties or roadways.
D E S IG N ST A N D A R D S

Areas around
gasoline pumps and under canopies where a higher
level of light is necessary for effective use of pumps
shall be illuminated so the average horizontal
illuminance at ground level is 30 fc or less, with a
uniformity ratio of 1.25 (average to minimum).
L ig h t

L evels

under

C a n o p ie s.

P a r k in g A re a s. The maximum levels shall only

apply to the area under and within 20 feet of the
canopy. Areas beyond 20 feet from canopies and
gasoline pumps shall follow the standards for
parking lots. If gasoline pumps are not provided
under a canopy, the entire apron shall be treated as a
parking area.
C a n o p y L u m in a rie s . Recessed luminaries with flat
or regressed lenses shall be used in canopies so the
motorist cannot see the source o f light. Drop fixtures
are not allowed. The cut off angle shall not exceed
8~ degrees above the vertical to make the light
source invisible to passing motorists.
F a sc ia . Lights shall not be mounted on the sides
(fascia) or top of the canopy. Sides and tops of
canopies shall not be illuminated.

Lighting being considered as an integral part o f the canopy
design. The canopy light fixtures are recessed so the light
source is not visible and do not create ‘hot spots ‘that are
distracting to the passing motorist
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Better M odels
for C ommercial
D evelopment
Ideas fo r
Improving the
Design and Siting
of Chain Stores
and Franchises

b y E d w ard T. M cM ahon

T he Conservation Fund
in partnership w ith
Planning Commissioners Journal an d
Sm art Growth N etw ork

s m a r t

g r o w t h

N E T W O R K

About The Conservation Fund
The Conservation Fund is a national, nonprofit land conservation organization with offices throughout
the United Slates. Since 1985, The Conservation Fund has acquired and protected more than 3.5 mil
lion acres of open space, wildlife habitat and historic sites throughout the nation. The Fund also assists
partners in business, government and the nonprofit sector with projects that integrate economic devel
opment with environmental protection. For additional information about The Conservation Fund,
contact: The Conservation Fund, 1800 N. Kent Street, Suite 1120, Arlington, VA 22209-2156; (703)
525-6300; www.conservationfund.org.

About the Smart Growth Network
The Smart Growth Network (SGN) works to encourage development that serves the economy,
community, and the environment. The Network provides a forum for:
• Raising public awareness of smart growth and the implications of development decisions for the
economy, community, and the environment;
• Promoting smart growth best practices through educational publications and other venues;
• Developing and sharing information, innovative policies, tools, and ideas;
• Fostering collaboration among Network partners and members, who represent various interests, to
apply smart growth approaches to resolve problems of the built environment; and,
• Cultivating strategies to address barriers to, and to advance opportunities for, smart growth.
For additional information about the Smart Growth Network, contact: Smart Growth Network, do
1CMA, 777 North Capitol St., N.E., Suite 500, Washington, DC 20002-4201; (202) 962-3623;
smartgrowth@icma.org; www.smartgrowth.org

About the Planning Commissioners Journal
Now in its 12th year, the Planning Commissioners Journal is the principal national publication for citi
zens interested in land use planning and related subjects. Each quarterly issue of the PCJ contains 20
pages packed with useful information on a wide range of planning issues— many focusing on how citi
zen planners can work more effectively. This Better Models publication is being distributed to all PCJ
subscribers. For additional information about the Planning Commissioners Journal, contact: Planning
Commissioners Journal, P.O. Box 4295, Burlington, VT 05406; (802) 864-9083; info@plannersweb.com;
www.plannersweb .com.
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Introduction
lean air, clean water and healthy natural systems
are all important to the health and well being of
American communities, but as Mark Twain once
said, “We take stock of a city like we take stock of a man.
The clothes or appearance are the externals by which we
judge.” In other words, community appearance is also
important. Unfortunately, many American communities
have gotten used to ugliness, accepting it as inevitable to
progress. Just look around:
billboards, cluttered com
mercial strips and look-alike
fast food restaurants are all
too common across America.

C

were designed one at a time. St. Michael’s, Maryland,
looked somewhat similar to nearby Oxford, but not quite
like Chestertown and a whole lot different from Taos,
New Mexico, or Beaufort, South Carolina. Regional style
predominated, and local variation provided uniqueness.
Today, however the subtle differences between places are
fading and the bigger regional distinctions hardly exist.
Now if you were dropped
along a road outside of
almost any American city
you wouldn’t have the
slightest idea where you
were because it all looks
exactly the same. Is it
Albany or Allentown, Provi
dence or Pittsburgh, Balti
more or Birmingham, who

There is an immense but too
often ignored relationship
between a community’s char
acter and its economic well
can tell?
being. Attractive, wellplanned communities always
Today building materials can
Commercial strips and cookie-cutter corporate
attract more visitors and
be imported from anywhere.
designs can homogenize the visual character of a
high quality investment than
Hills can be flattened and
community by imposing a uniform look.
ugly ones. Unfortunately
streams relocated. We can
current zoning standards and
environmental regulations do little to address visual quali transform the landscape with great speed and build any
thing that meets our budget or strikes our fancy. Techno
ty community character, or urban design. As a result,
many communities are slowly losing their unique sense of logical innovation and the global economy all make it
easy for building plans drawn up at a corporate head
place.
quarters in New Jersey to be applied over and over again
in Illinois, California or Maryland. Over the last 40 years,
Placelessness
America’s commercial landscape has progressed from the
No two towns are exactly alike. Each has a particular
unique to the uniform, from the stylized to the standard
street layout and arrangement of buildings, shaped over
ized. A big reason for this is the proliferation of chain
time in a particular geography, by a particular population.
stores, franchises and big box retailers.
The dynamic forces of place, time and culture work to
create endless variations on the theme of city town, vil
lage or rural area.
At least they used to. In another era local culture and
geography played a larger role in the shaping of towns:
Buildings were constructed of local materials, regional
architectural styles predominated, businesses were locally
owned, and building technology was limited. Roads
curved and dipped, buildings were added onto, signs

About This Booklet
This booklet is designed to show how new commercial
development can be made more attractive, more efficient,
more profitable and more compatible with local commu
nity identity. This booklet focuses on ways to improve the
appearance, design and siting of chain stores, franchises,
and big box retailers.

Ask Franchises and Chain Stores to Fit In

buildings in our auto-oriented society, and their lookalike architecture contributes to the homogenization of
hometown have to be in the same style building
American communities. Chain drugstores, for example,
as those in New York, North Carolina, or Neva
are proliferating across the country Hun
da? The answer is a resounding “no, of
course not.”
“We shape our buildings dreds of large, single-story featureless
buildings are being constructed on
and afterwards, our
downtown
corners— often after historic
National franchises and chain stores can
buildings shape u s .”
buildings have been razed. Likewise,
and do change their standard building
Winston
Churchill
massive “big box” retailers have over
design to “fit in” with the local character
whelmed
many smaller communities,
of the surrounding community. But they
physically as well as economically. But as more communi
only do this in communities savvy enough to insist on
ties have recognized the economic value of preserving
something better than “off-the-shelf,” cookie-cutter archi
their sense of place, there increasingly are examples of
Lecture.
where these huge companies have adapted their designs
or even their locations to meet local standards.
Experience shows that if you accept standard look-alike

D

O FRANCHISES AND CHAIN STORES in your

corporate design, this is what you’ll get. On the other
hand, if your community insists on a customized, sitespecific design, that is what you will get. To understand
how, see the lips and suggestions that follow.
The bottom line for most chain stores and franchises is
securing access to profitable trade areas. They evaluate
locations based on their economic potential. If they are
asked to address local historic preservation, site planning,
or architectural concerns, they will usually do so.

Today communities all across America are working
successfully with franchises, chain stores, and big boxretailers to get buildings that fit in. See the examples that
follow.

TH IN GS YOU SHOULD KNOW:
■ Design review is one means of ensuring the compatibil
ity of franchise design with local community character.

Fast-food restaurants, gas stations, convenience stores,
and chain drug stores are some of the most prominent
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■ More than 3,000 cities, towns, and counties nation
wide exercise some type of design review over new7
commercial construction. Many others have voluntary7

design guidelines or use other techniques to get build
ings to respect local community identity.
n Chesterfield County, Virginia, Santa Barbara, California,
and Sedona, Arizona, have done a particularly good
job developing design standards that require franchises
and chain stores to fit in with the character of the com
munity.
■ Even without a formal design review ordinance, a com
munity can develop voluntary design guidelines. These
can help to foster new buildings in harmony with their
surroundings, especially if combined with public edu
cation and incentives.
d

Chain stores and franchises should be good neigh
bors, but often they are not.

Chain stores and franchises that respect community
character can be found in every region of the country.

■ Many communities, including Rockville and Chestertown, Maryland, have placed limits on the size of
commercial buildings to ensure that national retailers
are an appropriate scale.
■ Other communities limit the amount of land covered by
the building, in effect allowing more square footage in
additional stories. Gaithersburg, Maryland, for example,
limits commercial buildings to 80,000 square feet per
floor, thus encouraging multi-story buildings. Target,
Kohl’s, Toys-R-Us, and other big-box retailers have con
structed attractive two-story buildings in Gaithersburg.
g

The bigger the store, the bigger the parking lot and
the wider the roads that lead to it.

“Big boxes” can also locate in downtowns or in existing
buildings. Both Wal-Mart and Target have developed
two-story buildings in several communities. For exam
ple, Wal-Mart recently opened a store in a mixed-use
urban location in Long Beach, California, without the
usual sea of parking in front. Instead the parking is in
two nearby garages. Toys-R-Us has two-story down
town buildings in many communities.

■ A national survey found that a majority of consumers
would prefer to shop in a town center with a mix of
stores and civic buildings rather than in a strip shop
ping center.

In Gaithersburg, Maryland, the Target is in a twostory building which means it uses less land, fits
better with the community, and is accessible on foot.

B utter Models for C ommercial D evelopment
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Fast F ood Restaurants

Typical McDonald’s

McDonald’s, Annapolis, Maryland. It is in an older
building on a busy city street.
M o re G o o d E x a m p le s

McDonald’s, Freeport, Maine. The company originally
proposed demolishing this house. The town said no.

McDonald’s, Lake Forest, Illinois. This profitable
restaurant resembles a Dutch colonial house.

McDonald’s, Stowe, Vermont, reflects its New
England setting.

Burger King, Cathedral City, California, reflects its
desert setting.

4
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Pizza Hut, Worchester County, Maryland, shows how
landscaping and good design can pay off.

Typical Pizza Hut

M o re G o o d E x a m p le s

Burger King, Key West, Florida, illustrates contextsensitive design.

Burger King, Chesterfield, Virginia. The county has a
design standards manual.

Taco Bell in Fort Collins, Colorado, is in a restored
Spanish colonial revival house.

Taco Bell, Freeport, Maine. Most of the town’s chain
stores and franchises are in existing historic buildings.
B etter Models for C ommercial D evelopment
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G as S tations

Typical new sendee station

and

C onvenience S tores

New service station, Albemarle County, Virginia, has a
standing seam metal roof like other nearby buildings.
M o re G o o d E x a m p le s

Chevron station in Waitsfield, Vermont, looks like a
country store because it’s in the country.

BP Station in Asheville, North Carolina, shows that
gas station canopies can come in all sizes and shapes.

Texaco in Charleston, South Carolina, hides the
pumps on the interior of the block.

Texaco, Hanover County, Virginia, reflects its rural
setting.

6
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Typical convenience store

New convenience store in Charlottesville, Virginia,
went through Albermarle County’s design review
process.

Typical 7-11

7-11 in Washington, D.C. is in a new mixed use
building.
More Good Exam ples

New convenience store, Richmond, Virginia, is in a
two-story building.

Wawa, Chestnut Hill, Pennsylvania, shows how a
convenience store can be a “good neighbor.”
Better Models for C ommercial D evelopment
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Eight Steps to Reshaping the Strip

Commercial strips are often ugly and congested.
and low prices of dis
count stores, supermarkets and chain restaurants,
but the same people often complain about the ugli
ness and traffic congestion associated with commercial strip
development. Progress does not require turning every major
road corridor into an endless parade of parking lots, pole
signs, and bland strip shopping centers. Commercial strips
can be redesigned to make them more attractive, less con
gested, and more convenient for shoppers and pedestrians.
eople like the convenience

P

Communities can begin the process of reclaiming existing
commercial strips by agreeing to a long-term design pro
gram that gradually transforms strips into mixed-use
town centers. These steps can help:

Town centers are more attractive and less congested.
possible, planted medians in the main roadways to
prevent unlimited left-hand turns.
4. Build sidewalks and crosswalks throughout the
area to encourage shared parking, public transporta
tion, and walking between stores and to nearby homes
and offices.
5. Build a street frontage by filling in the front of large
parking lots with small, closely spaced store fronts
with parking behind or on the side.
6. Provide incentives for the use of attractive, placeresponsive architecture, smaller signs, and multi-story
buildings.

1. Put a firm limit on the length of any commercial
district; instead of a longer strip, allow commercial
expansion in greater depth. This concentrates commer
cial uses and encourages shared parking and walking
between stores.

7. Encourage a mix of other uses, including nearby
housing to begin to build a walkable neighborhood
rather than a driving-only strip district.

2. Limit curb cuts and consolidate entrances along

8. Eradicate the ugliness by controlling signs, under
grounding utility wires, planting street trees and
improving the design of new buildings.

the road to a few main driveways with internal service
streets based on a block system to connect businesses.
This relieves traffic back-ups, accidents, and the need
for expensive road widening.
3. Help unify the streetscape with continuous street
trees, high-quality parking-lot landscaping and, where
8
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FO R M ORE IN FO RM A TIO N :

Ten Principles for Reinventing America’s Suburban Strips,
Urban Land Institute, 2001, Washington D.C.,
202-624-7000.

Control Signs

Which street is more attractive? On which street are the signs easier to read?
Which street would you prefer to see in your community?
unpleasant experience, not just because it is ugly but
because it is fatiguing. Sign clutter overloads drivers with
more information than is possible to man
W illy nitty clutter
age. It requires great effort by the driver
and placem ent o f signs either to read it all or to block it all out,
can cause infortnation while attempting to drive safely.

is one of the most important and
powerful actions a community can take to make
an immediate visible improvement

ign c o n t r o l

S

in its physical environment. This is
because almost nothing will destroy the
distinctive character of a community or
overload and
region faster than uncontrolled signs and
confusion.
A good sign code is pro-business, since an
billboards. This doesn’t mean we don’t
attractive business district will attract
need signs. We do. Signs provide us with
Daniel Mandelker,
more
customers than an ugly one. More
direction and needed infonuation. As a
Street Graphics & The Law
over, when signs are controlled, business
planned, architectural feature a business
es will do a better job of selling at less cost because when
sign can be colorful, decorative, even distinguished.
clutter is reduced, consumers actually have an easier time
finding what they are looking for.
So why do American communities need to control signs?
The answer is obvious: too
often signs are oversized,
poorly planned, badly
located, and altogether too
numerous. What’s more,
sign clutter is ugly, costly,
and ineffective. And it
degrades one of the coun
try’s greatest economic
assets—its scenic landscape.
Driving down a street clut
tered with signs is often an

SHOPS
FRANK KELIA H -S

STEREO
Mjsler SHOWCASE

SHOCKS
BUY 3

A community should con
sider guidelines for both
public and private signs.
The careful design and
placement of traffic signs
and other public signs can
improve community
appearance and aid driv
ers. A profusion of signs is
as confusing as a lack of
them.

Sign clutter is ugly, ineffective, and expensive.
B etter Models for Commercial D evelopment
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Better Models for Chain Drug Stores

Rite Aid in Camden, Maine, is in a new building that
complements its surroundings.

Typical chain drug store

More Good Examples

Rite Aid in Washington, D.C., hides the parking in
the rear.

Rite Aid in Lake Placid, New York, was patterned
after other Adirondack-style buildings.

Rite Aid, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, fits in with the
neighborhood where it is located.

Rite Aid in Tacoma, Washington, meets the sidewalk
and hides the parking.
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Typical chain drug store

Walgreens, Brookline, Massachusetts, blends with the
New England town’s existing streetscape.
M o re G o o d E x a m p le s

CVS, Alexandria, Virginia, uses materials and
detailing that are compatible with nearby buildings.

CVS, Hanover, Virginia, is well landscaped and
screens the parking lot.

CVS in Washington, D.C., is one of several in
restored historic buildings.

Another CVS in Baltimore, Maryland, is in a new
building in a neighborhood commercial area.
Better Models

for

C ommercial D evelopment
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Better Models for Big Box Retailers

Typical big box retailer

Lowes in Gaithersburg, Maryland, shows how the
design of big box retailers can be greatly improved.

Typical chain bookstore

Barnes & Noble, Bethesda, Maryland, is in a multi
story building in a walkable neighborhood.

Typical big box retailer

K-Mart, Jackson, Wyoming, has an articulated facade
that breaks up the box.
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Toys-R-Us in Charlottesville, Virginia, went through a
design review process.

Typical Toys-R-Us
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Wal-Mart in Evergreen, Colorado, reflects its
mountain setting.

Typical Wal-Mart

M o re G o o d E x a m p le s
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Grocery store in an historic warehouse building.
Baltimore, Maryland.
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Big box retailers in Gaithersburg, Maryland, hide the
parking and many are in two-story buildings.
B etter Models
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C ommercial D evelopment, A rizona S tyle
in Sedona,
Arizona. Instead, they are turquoise and beige to
complement the high desert setting of this South
western community. Set amid the beauty of northern Ari
zona’s red rock country, Sedona is one of the Southwest’s
most popular and attractive destinations. This is not an
accident.

T

here are no g o ld en arches

Since 1993, Sedona has used comprehensive design
review standards to “preserve and enhance Sedona’s
unique sense of place, one project at a time.” To ensure
that new development respects and enhances Sedona’s
cultural and environmental uniqueness, the city’s design
review manual espouses the following imperatives for
new development:

McDonald’s, Sedona, Arizona
■ Careful site planning is the essential basis for designing
and building structures on sensitive, often difficult ter
rain.

Architectural transplants from other locales are neither
appropriate nor desirable.
The natural environment deserves authenticity and
integrity in the built environment.
Commercial, public facilities, and multi-family residen
tial development can be designed with architectural
character that accommodates the structures in harmo
ny with their natural surroundings.
Franchise/monoculture (corporate
signature) buildings and shallow or
artificial imitations of “western”
architectural styles are not desirable.

The design guidelines were created to provide good
design that is responsive to its contextual setting. As a
result of the guidelines, the national chains that have
located in Sedona have departed from their “off the shelf”
designs to construct buildings compatible with Sedona’s
unique character.
Sedona’s planning director notes that the city’s business
community supports the design
review process, “because it realizes
that Sedona’s continued desirability
as a tourist destination is dependent
on preserving its unique sense of
place.”
For additional information about
Sedona’s design review process, con
tact the Department of Community
Development, 102 Roadrunner Drive,
Sedona, AZ 86336, (928) 204-7118,

Natural structural rhythms, propor
tions, and color schemes can
enhance environmental surround
ings.
D e sig n R e v ie w M a n u a l
M jsiodatvb

___ _ _ __

■r-vrt ><t*^ -+ x r Sj. &BSS.Cl
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www.sedona.az.us.

Lessons Learned
Experience shows
that if you accept Lhe standard “cookie-cutter”
design, that’s what you’ll get. On the other hand,
if your community insists on a customized, place-respon
sive building, then that is what you’ll get. The bottom line
for most chain stores is securing access to good trade
areas. They evaluate locations based on their economic
potential. If they are required to address local site plan
ning or architectural concerns, they will usually do so.
Hundreds of local communities have successfully worked
with national chains and franchises to get buildings that
respect local community identity. Your community can,
too.
s k , and you may r ec eiv e .

A

A design review process is always desirable, but
even without a formal design review process, local gov
ernments can establish a process of “mandatory review
and voluntary compliance.” The mere act of talking about
the design of a building will almost always improve it.
When coupled with design guidelines and public educa
tion, requiring developers to discuss design issues as part
of the site plan review process can go a long way toward
producing “corporate good neighbor” buildings.
Use incentives and public opinion, too. In cases
where chain stores and franchises insist on placing corpo
rate interest over community interest, local government
can use a variety of regulations and incentives to foster
compatibility between franchises and communities. These
include incentives, such as relaxed parking standards,
density bonuses, and tax credits, as well as regulatory'
techniques such as limits on store size or footprint, his
toric districts, design guidelines and review, conditional
use permits, site plan review, corridor overlay zones, sign
controls, and landscape ordinances. However, with or
without legal tools, no community should forget the
power of public opinion. Many of the successes featured
here grew out of public calls for a site-specific design or
for sating a cherished building.
Control the signs. Garish, oversized signs are one of the
more objectionable aspects of franchises and chains. Left
unchecked, the “copy-cat” logic of corporate competition

often results in an unsightly clutter of portable signs, pole
signs, plastic pennants, flapping flags, and twirling
streamers all shouting for attention. Experience shows
that sign clutter is ugly, costly, and ineffective. Experience
also shows that when signs are controlled, franchises do a
better job of selling at less cost, because shoppers can
now find what they are looking for. When it comes to sig
nage, businesses want a level playing field. They can com
pete for attention with 100-foot-tall signs or 10-foot-tall
signs. Either way the burgers taste the same.
The keys to success. National corporations and their
local franchises are more likely' to agree to design modifi
cations when:
b

Design objectives are clearly stated. The developer and
architects should know in advance what criteria will be
applied to Lhe proposed project.

b

The local government offers pre-application meetings.
Misunderstandings can be avoided if the national com
pany is given a chance to meet informally with staff
and commission members prior to submitting a formal
application.

b

Visual design guidelines are available. Many communi
ties no longer rely solely on written design standards.
They have adopted visual design guides that graphical
ly depict what constitutes a compatible design.

■ Local government understands that it has leverage
whenever a building applicant requests a variance, a
rezoning, or other consideration from the city or county.
■ Local groups know when to compromise. Fast food
companies care a lot more about some things than oth
ers. For example, they are much more adamant about
having a drive-thru than they are about architectural
styles or sign heights.
■ There is organized community support for historic
preservation or urban design standards.

B etter M odels

for
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For Additional Information
The Home Town Advantage: How to Defend Your Main Street
Against Chain Stores and Why it Matters, by Stacy Mitchell,
Institute for Local Self Reliance, Minneapolis, MN 55414;
612-379-3815, wvwdlsr.org.

Better Models for Chain Drugstores, by Anne Stillman,
National Trust for Historic Preservation, 1999; 202-5886000, www.nthp.org.
Better Models for Superstores: Alternatives to Big-Box
Sprawl, by Constance E. Beaumont, National Trust for
Historic Preservation, 1997; 202-588-6000,
www.nthp.org.

Placemaking: Developing Town Centers, Main Streets, and
Urban Villages, Charles C. Bohl, Urban Land Institute,
2002; 202-624-7000, www.uli.org.
Saving Face: How Corporate Franchise Design Can Respect
Community Identity, PAS Report 452, by Ronald Lee Flem
ing, American Planning Association; 312-786-6344,
www. planning, org.

Design & Aesthetics: Taking a Closer Look, 14-article set
from the Planning Commissioners Journal; 802-864-9083,
www. plannersweb .com.
"Dollars and Sense of Preserving Community Character”
(video), The Conseivation Fund; 703-525-6300,
www.conservationfund.org.

Transforming Suburban Business Distiicts, Geoffrey Booth,
Urban Land Institute, 2001; 202-624-7000, www.uli.org.

Corporate Good Neighbor Initiative
The Corporate Good Neighbor Initiative, led by the
National Trust for Historic Preservation in partnership
with The Conservation Fund, Scenic America and the
Townscape Institute, works proactively with chains, fran
chises and big-box stores to protect historic places and
advance preservation-based community revitalization.
The Good Neighbor Initiative builds on the success of the
National Trust’s Chain Drugstore Initiative, through which

the Trust and local partners have helped save 44 historic
buildings in 23 communities. In addition, it obtained
written commitments from the “Big Four” drugstore
chains (Eckerd, CVS, Rite-Aid and Walgreens) not to
demolish properties individually listed on the National
Register and established with them a pro-active earlywarning system. For additional information about the
initiative, call (202) 588-6283 or email the Program
Coordinator at ferrall_dietrich@nthp.org.

Do you want the heart and soul of your community to be a downtown or a shopping mall?
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The Future Commercial Landscape

YOUR CHOICE

Article 11, Page 1
Sections 1 & 2

ARTICLE 11
SITE PLAN REVIEW
Section 1. Site Plan Review Board; Appointment and Composition
A.

There shall be a Site Plan Review Board consisting of five (5) members and two (2)
alternate members, all of whom shall be residents of the Town. The members of the Site
Plan Review Board shall be appointed by the municipal officers.
Terms of members shall be for three (3) years with staggered terms. The alternate
members shall be appointed for a term o f one (1) year and shall act on the Site Plan
Review Board in place of members who are unable to act due to a conflict of interest,
absence or physical incapacity. The Chairman shall designate which alternate member
shall serve in the stead of an absent or excused member. The members o f the Site Plan
Review Board shall annually elect one of their number a chairman to preside at all
meetings of the Site Plan Review Board. The members of the Site Plan Review Board
shall annually elect a secretary who shall provide for the keeping of the minutes of the
proceedings of the Site Plan Review Board, which shall show the vote of each member
upon each question. The Site Plan Review Board shall adopt written regulations not
inconsistent with this Article to govern its procedures.

B.

Neither a municipal officer nor his/her spouse may be a member or alternate member of
the Site Plan Review Board.

C.

Any question of whether a particular issue involves a conflict of interest sufficient to
disqualify a member from voting thereon shall be decided by a majority vote of the
remaining members present and voting, except the member who is being challenged.

D.

A member of the Site Plan Review Board may be dismissed for cause, after notice and
hearing, by the municipal officers before the expiration of his term.

E.

A quorum shall consist of three members. All votes shall be by a majority of those
present and voting, except as required by Article 11, Section 9.

F.

Vacancies, forfeitures o f office and filling of vacancies shall be governed by the Town
Charter, except that when there is a permanent vacancy, the municipal officers shall
appoint a person within 60 days to serve for the remainder of the unexpired term.

Section 2. Powers and Duties
Any application for site plan approval shall be reviewed by the Site Plan Review Board or the
Staff Review Committee, which, pursuant to the standards, procedures and criteria contained in
this Article, shall approve, approve with conditions, or deny the application.
A.

Site Plan Review Board Responsibilities
The Site Plan Review Board is responsible for the review o f all major site plans and o f
any minor site plan for which review is requested by the Town Planner, under the
provisions of Section 5.2.E. of this Article, or by the applicant. Appeals o f Site Plan
Review Board decisions shall be heard by the Zoning Board of Appeals.

B.

Staff Review Committee Responsibilities
(1)

The Staff Review Committee shall consist of the Town Planner, Public Works
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Director, Code Enforcement Officer, Fire Chief and Police Chief or their
designees, with technical review assistance by the Town consulting engineer (as
needed).
(2)

The Staff Review Committee, in its development review capacity, shall exercise
ail of the powers exercised by the Site Plan Review Board including the power to
grant submission waivers, and the power to approve, approve with conditions, or
deny applications for Site Plan approval.

(3)

Actions by the Staff Review Committee to approve an application, with or
without conditions, shall require the approval of a majority vote o f those present
and voting. A quorum shall consist of three (3) members.

(4)

The Staff Review Committee may waive provisions of Article 11, Section 6, in
accordance with the standards of Article 11, Section 7.

(5)

The Staff Review Committee shall set forth the reason for its decisions and make
Findings o f Fact. Such findings of fact shall be sufficient to apprise the applicant
and any interested member of the public of the basis for the decision.

(6)

All appeals of a Staff Review Committee decision shall be heard by the Zoning
Board of Appeals.

(7)

In addition, the Staff Review Committee shall provide recommendation to the
Site Plan Review Board for any project undergoing major site plan review.

Section 3. Applicability of Site Plan Review
A.

Site plan review shall be required of any proposal for the following:
(1)

New construction of a nonresidential building or buildings, including accessory
buildings or structures, if such building or buildings have a total area for all
floors of one thousand (1,000) square feet or more;

(2)

Enlargement of a nonresidential building, including accessory buildings and
structures, if the enlargement has a total area for all floors within a five-year
period o f one thousand (1,000) square feet or more;

(3)

Conversion within an existing building or part thereof from a residential use to a
nonresidential use if the total floor area affected exceeds one thousand (1,000)
square feet;

(4)

Conversion within an existing building or part thereof of one class of
nonresidential use to another class of nonresidential use, as defined in this
Ordinance (see "classes of nonresidential use") if such conversion involves one
or more of the following:
(a)

An enlargement of the building footprint;

(b)

An increase o f three (3) or more required parking spaces (per Article 10,
Section 9) compared with previous use(s) of site;
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(c)

A ten (10) percent or greater increase in traffic generation per the
Institute of Traffic Engineers Trip Generation Manual; or

(d)

A change of use involving five thousand (5,000) square feet or more of
total floor area.

(5)

Paving, stripping, removal of earth materials, or grading or regrading areas, if
such activity either alone or in combination with construction o f a building
disturbs a land area of ten thousand (10,000) square feet or more within a fiveyear period;

(6)

Paving that covers five thousand (5,000) square feet or more o f surface area or
that, in combination with a building or buildings on the same lot, covers 70% or
more o f lot area;

(7)

Construction, enlargement, or extension o f permanent piers, docks, wharves,
seawalls, and breakwaters, except for those that are accessory to a single-family
or two-family dwelling;

(8)

Marinas; or

(9)

Reconfiguration of off-street parking requirements in accordance with Article 10,
Section 9.C.

Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 3.A. to the contrary, the following proposed
developments or activities shall be exempt from site plan review:
(1)

Single-family dwellings and their accessory facilities;

(2)

Two-family dwellings and their accessory facilities;

(3)

Home occupations;

(4)

Any development reviewed by the Planning Board as a subdivision;

(5)

Outdoor agriculture and the outdoor cultivation o f plants;

(6)

Forest management;

(7)

Change of use involving less than five thousand (5,000) square feet of total floor
area, unless the change involves one or more of the following:

(8)

(a)

An enlargement of building footprint by more than 10 %;

(b)

An increase of 3 or more required parking spaces (per Article 10, Section
9) compared with previous use(s) of site; or

(c)

A 10 percent or greater increase in traffic generation per the Institute of
Traffic Engineers Trip Generation Manual;

Paving o f a previously approved parking area (i.e., one that was shown on an
approved subdivision plan or site plan);
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(9)

Renting of rooms/fumishing board; and

(10)

Telecommunications facilities.

Section 4. Minor and Major Site Plans
A.

Minor Site Plan
A proposal requiring site plan review shall be classified as a minor site plan if it involves
new construction o f more than one thousand (1,000) but less than five thousand (5,000)
square feet o f total floor area; enlargements of less than five thousand (5,000) square feet
of total floor area within a five-year period; conversions of existing buildings if such
conversions involve less than five thousand (5,000) square feet of total floor area;
modifications of existing residential structures if such modifications increase the number
o f residential units by less than five (5); paving, stripping, removing earth materials,
grading or re-grading, either alone or in combination with construction of a building, if
the disturbed area is less than twenty thousand (20,000) square feet; a reconfiguration of
off-street parking in accordance with Article 10, Section 9.C.; or an enlargement or
expansion o f use undertaken to meet the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities
Act and/or the State Fire Code.

B.

Major Site Plan
Any site plan not classified as a minor site plan shall be classified as a major site plan.

Section 5. Procedures for Review
5.1

Review of Major Site Plan Application

A.

No building permit or plumbing permit shall be issued by the Code Enforcement Officer
or Local Plumbing Inspector for any use or development within the scope of this Article
until a site plan o f development has been approved by the Site Plan Review Board and a
performance guarantee meeting the standards of Article 11, Section 10 has been
approved by the Town Manager. The Code Enforcement Officer shall not issue a
Certificate of Occupancy until he or she has determined that the proposed use or
development has been completed in conformance with the site plan approval, except that
he or she may issue a temporary Certificate of Occupancy (not to exceed 6 months) for
improvements which are covered by an approved performance guarantee to the Town.
In cases where the Code Enforcement Officer needs the assistance o f a professional
engineer to determine conformance, he/she shall utilize the services of the Town's
engineer and pass the cost of such review on to the applicant.

B.

Applicants are encouraged to meet in a pre-application conference with the Town
Planner prior to formal submission of an application.

C.

Every applicant applying for major site plan approval shall submit to the Town Planner
fourteen (14) copies of a complete site plan of the proposed development, which shall be
prepared in accordance with Section 6 of this Article, accompanied by a fee as
determined by the Selectmen. The Town Planner, once the application is deemed
complete, shall retain eight (8) copies of the plan and forward one copy each to the Code
Enforcement Officer, Fire Chief, Police Chief, Conservation Commission, Highway
Superintendent, and the entity or party providing the Town with engineering services.
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Applicant shall submit copies o f the Site Plan to each of the utilities serving the site, and
provide evidence of such filing with the plan submission to the Town.
D.

A complete application for major site plan approval shall be submitted at least thirty (30)
days prior to the Site Plan Review Board meeting at which the applicant wishes to be
heard. Any application which is not complete shall not be placed on the agenda, but
shall be returned to the applicant by the Town Planner with instructions as to the
additional information required, unless the applicant has requested in writing waivers of
those submission requirements that are not complete. The major site plan application,
once determined by the Town Planner to be complete, or to be complete other than the
requested submission requirement waivers, shall be placed on the next available agenda
of the Site Plan Review Board and a certified mail notice of such application (return
receipt requested) shall be mailed by the applicant to all abutting property owners, giving
the date that the application is first scheduled to appear on the Site Plan Review Board’s
agenda, noting that the plans are on file and may be reviewed in the Town Planner’s
office, and noting that all Site Plan Review Board meetings are open to the public.
Evidence of the mailing shall be submitted to the Town Planner at least seven (7) days
prior to such agenda date. Within fourteen (14) days after receipt of their copies of the
complete site plan, the town officials who have been forwarded copies o f the plan shall
submit their written comments to the Town Planner, who shall forward the comments to
the applicant.

E.

In the case of an application for a major site plan, within fourteen (14) days after the date
on which the application first appears on the Site Plan Review Board's agenda, the Site
Plan Review Board shall conduct a public hearing. The Site Plan Review Board shall
cause notice o f the date, time, and place of the hearing to be published in a newspaper of
general circulation in the Town at least seven (7) days prior to the hearing. In addition,
the applicant shall mail a copy o f the hedring notice to all abutting property owners at
least seven (7) days prior to such hearing by certified mail/return receipt requested, and
shall submit copies of such mail receipts to the Town Planner prior to the hearing.
Failure of any property owner to receive a notice of public hearing shall not necessitate
another hearing and shall not invalidate any action of the Site Plan Review Board.
The Site Plan Review Board shall act to approve, approve with conditions or disapprove
the site plan application within thirty-one (31) days after the public hearing.
When additional submissions or plan revisions are needed in order for the Site Plan
Review Board to complete its review, or when a request for a submission requirement
waiver is not granted, the time limit for review may be extended by mutual agreement
between the Site Plan Review Board and the applicant. The maximum time limit for
providing the additional submissions to the Site Plan Review Board shall be three (3)
months, unless otherwise specified by the Site Plan Review Board. A list of all
necessary items, including the deadlines for their submittal, must be given to the
applicant within seven (7) days of the mutual agreement to extend the time limit for
review. The Site Plan Review Board shall conduct a public hearing after receiving the
additional information. All o f the notice and public hearing provisions and timelines set
forth above in this paragraph shall apply.

F.

No application for major site plan development shall be considered complete or may be
acted upon by the Site Plan Review Board until all variances which may be required for
the proposed development first have been obtained from the Board of Appeals.
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G.

Within seven (7) days of reaching its decision, the Site Plan Review Board shall notify
the applicant in writing of its action and the reason for taking such action.

H.

Any person aggrieved by a decision of the Site Plan Review Board on a site plan
application may appeal the same within thirty (30) days from the date o f the decision to
the Board of Appeals, and the procedure therefore shall be as set forth in Article 6,
Section 3, o f this Ordinance.

5.2

Review of Minor Site Plan Review Application

A.

All of the requirements of Section 5. LA. shall apply to minor site plan applications,
except that the Staff Review Committee shall be substituted for the Site Plan Review
Board.

B.

Applicants for minor site plan review are encouraged to meet in a pre-application
conference with the Town Planner prior to formal submission of an application.

C.

Every applicant applying for minor site plan approval shall submit to the Town Planner
eight (8) copies of a complete site plan of the proposed development, which shall be
prepared in accordance with Section 6 of this Article, accompanied by a fee as
determined by the Board of Selectmen.

D.

The Town Planner shall notify an applicant for minor site plan approval whether the
submitted application is complete within seven (7) business days after submission of the
application. Any application that is determined not to be complete shall be returned to
the applicant by the Town Planner with instructions as to the additional information
required, unless the applicant has requested in writing waivers of those submission
requirements that are not complete.

E.

Once the minor site plan application is determined to be complete, or to be complete
other than items for which a waiver of submission requirements has been requested in
writing, the Town Planner may refer the application to the Site Plan Review Board for
review under the provisions of Section 5.1 of this Article, if the Town Planner
determines that:
(1)

the project is one that will generate significant public interest, either in the
neighborhood where the project is proposed, or on a Town-wide basis;

(2)

the project will cause significant traffic or environmental impacts; or

(3)

the applicant has requested a waiver or modification o f one or more of the
approval standards and criteria set forth in Section 8 of this Article.

The Town Planner’s decision to refer an application to the Site Plan Review Board shall
be final. If an application is not referred to the Site Plan Review Board, the Town
Planner shall forward copies o f the plan to the members o f the Staff Review Committee,
and the Conservation Commission once the application is determined to be complete.
F.

If the Town Planner does not refer a minor site plan application to the Site Plan Review
Board for review, the application shall be scheduled for review by the Staff Review
Committee within seven (7) business days after a determination that the application is
complete, or to be complete other than the submission requirements for which a waiver
has been requested. A certified mail notice o f such application shall be mailed by the
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Town Planner (at the expense of applicant) to all abutting property owners, giving the
date that the application is first scheduled for review by the Staff Review Committee,
noting that the plans are on file and may be reviewed in the Town Planner’s office and
that comments concerning the project should be submitted to the Town Planner prior to
the date o f the meeting o f the Staff Review Committee where the application will be
considered.
Within (7) business days after copies of the complete site plan have been distributed to
the Staff Review Committee , staff shall meet and submit their written comments to the
Town Planner, who shall forward the comments to the applicant and to the other
members of the Staff Review Committee.
G.

The Staff Review Committee shall review and decide whether to approve, approve with
conditions, or deny applications for minor site plan review. The Committee shall cause
notice of the date, time, and place of its meetings to be posted in Town Hall and sent to
the applicant and any member of the public who has requested such notice. In the event
that a Staff Review Committee member is unable to attend a Committee meeting, that
person may either send a designee (to act with full voting authority) to the meeting or
provide written comments to the Town Planner in advance of the meeting.
Decisions o f the Committee shall require a majority vote o f those members present and
voting. The Committee may vote to postpone consideration o f an application if it
determines that it needs more information from the applicant to determine whether the
application complies with the standards of Section 8 of this Article. When the
Committee makes such a determination, the time limit for review may be extended by
mutual agreement between the Committee and the applicant. The maximum time limit
for providing the additional submissions to the Staff Review Committee shall be three (3)
months, unless otherwise specified by the Committee. Once all information has been
submitted and reviewed, the Committee shall vote on the application.

H.

No application for minor site plan development shall be considered complete or acted
upon by the Staff Review Committee until all variances that may be required for the
proposed development first have been obtained from the Board o f Appeals.

I.

Within seven (7) days of reaching a decision by the Staff Review Committee, the Town
Planner shall notify the applicant in writing of the decision and the basis for the decision.

J.

Any person aggrieved by a decision of the Staff Review Committee on a minor site plan
application may appeal the same within thirty (30) days from the date o f the written
decision to the Zoning Board of Appeals. In the case of an appeal by an applicant for
minor site plan approval, the applicant shall submit with the appeal five additional sets of
the application materials for use by the Zoning Board of Appeals. The Zoning Board of
Appeals shall conduct a de novo review of the application and its review shall be
conducted as set forth in Section 5.1 of this Article.

Section 6. Submission Requirements
A.

Minor Site Plan
When the owner of the property or his or her authorized agent makes formal application
for review of a site plan classified as a minor site plan, the application shall contain at
least all of the following exhibits and information:
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(1)

A fully executed and signed copy of the application for site plan review;

(2)

Documentation of right, title, or interest in the property proposed to be
developed;

(3)

Eight (8) copies o f a site plan drawn at a scale sufficient to allow review o f the
items listed under the approval criteria, but at not more than 50 feet to the inch
for that portion of the total tract of land being proposed for development, and
showing the following:
(a)

Owner's name and address;

(b)

Use(s) o f all existing and proposed buildings on site;

(c)

Names and addresses of all abutting property owners;

(d)

Sketch map showing general location of the site within the Town;

(e)

Date, north arrow and its source, graphic scale, and a signature block for
the signatures of Site Plan Review Board or Staff Review Committee
members, as applicable;

(f)

Boundaries o f all contiguous property under the control o f the owner or
applicant regardless of whether all or part is being developed at this time;

(g)

Zoning classification(s) of the property and the location o f zoning district
boundaries if the property is located in two or more zoning districts or
abuts a different zone;

(h)

The bearings and distances o f all property lines o f the property to be
developed and the source of this information. The Site Plan Review
Board or Staff Review Committee, as applicable, may require a formal
boundary survey prepared by a certified surveyor when sufficient
information is not available to establish, on the ground, all property
boundaries;

(i)

The location of all building setbacks and green perimeter strips required
by this Ordinance;

(j)

The location, dimensions, front view, and ground floor elevations of all
existing and proposed buildings on the site, and the front view of the
proposed building. Elevations shall be referenced to National Geodetic
Vertical Datum (NGVD);

(k)

The location and dimensions of driveways, parking spaces, loading areas,
and walkways, and the materials used. Indicate striping for parking and
circulation;

(l)

A note on the plan shall list area calculations o f the following:
1.

Total parcel(s);

2.

Existing and proposed building coverage;
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3.

Existing and proposed impervious surface; and

4.

Existing and proposed gross floor area.

(m)

Location of intersecting roads or driveways within 200 feet of the site;

(n)

The location and dimensions of all provisions for water supply. If
connection is to be to the public water supply system, the application
shall include written certification from the water district that connection
to the system will be permitted as proposed;

(o)

The location and dimensions of all provisions for wastewater disposal. If
connection is to be to the public sewerage system, the application shall
include written certification from the sewer district that connection to the
system will be permitted as proposed. If on-site wastewater disposal is
proposed, the application shall include a copy of Form HHE-200, as the
same may be revised from time to time, completed by a certified soils
evaluator pursuant to the State of Maine Plumbing Code;

(p)

The direction of drainage within and off the site;

(q)

The location o f existing open drainage courses, wetlands, stands of trees,
ledge outcrops and other important natural features, with an
identification of such features to be retained;

(r)

The location and dimensions of existing and proposed green strips,
buffer areas, and landscaped areas;

(s)

The location of outside storage areas;

(t)

Location, front view, and dimensions of existing and proposed signs;

(u)

Location and dimensions of any existing easements and copies of
existing covenants or deed restrictions;

(v)

Location and type of existing and proposed exterior lighting;

(w)

Copies of applicable State and Federal approval and permits; and

(x)

Location map of the proposed site showing the proximity o f any Open
Space Plan Priority Areas as follows:
1.

Identify any Open Space Priority Areas located within 500 feet
of site;

2.

Demonstrate how the Open Space Priority Area(s) or
connections to them have been incorporated into the plan;

3.

Layout of trails and connections which create usable open space
and/or access to abutting Open Space Priority Areas; and
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4.

Show open space lot lines or easement lines and provide details
for maintenance and ownership of such open space including any
provisions for public access to such areas, if proposed.

In addition, the Staff Review Committee may require any or all of the submissions
mandated for a major site plan where it determines that, due to the scale, nature of the
proposed development or relationship to surrounding properties, such information is
necessary to assure compliance with the intent and purposes o f this Ordinance.
Major Site Plan
When the owner o f the property or his authorized agent makes formal application for
review o f a site plan classified as a major site plan, the application shall contain at least
all of the following exhibits and information:
(1)

All the submission requirements for a minor site plan, as itemized in Section
6(A);

(2)

Existing and proposed topography of the site at two foot contour intervals, or
such other interval as the Site Plan Review Board may determine, prepared by a
certified surveyor, professional engineer licensed in the State of Maine, or
registered landscape architect;

(3)

A soils map of the site based on a high intensity soil survey prepared by a
licensed soils evaluator or by a professional engineer licensed in the State of
Maine;

(4)

The width, location, grades, and profiles o f all proposed streets or street
extensions, prepared by a professional engineer licensed in the State of Maine or
a registered landscape architect;

(5)

A storm water drainage and erosion control plan prepared by a professional
engineer licensed in the State of Maine or registered landscape architect showing:
(a)

The existing and proposed method of handling storm water run-off;

(b)

The direction of flow of the run-off through the use of arrows;

(c)

The locations, elevations, invert elevations, and sizes of all existing and
proposed catch basins, dry wells, drainage ditches, swales, culverts,
retention basins, and storm sewers;

(d)

Engineering calculations used to determine drainage requirements based
upon a 25-year, 24-hour storm frequency; and

(e)

Methods of controlling erosion and sedimentation during and after
construction, including a written description of these methods and a
schedule for implementing both temporary and permanent erosion
control measures, endorsed by the York County Soil and Water
Conservation District.
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(6)

A utility plan showing, in addition to provisions for water supply and wastewater
disposal, the location and nature of electrical, telephone, and any other utility
services to be installed on the site;

(7)

A landscape plan, including a planting schedule keyed to the site plan and
indicating the varieties and sizes of trees, shrubs, and other plants to be planted
on the site;

(8)

An analysis of adjacent street system capacities and of traffic impacts of the
proposed development, prepared by a qualified traffic engineer, if the project will
generate five hundred (500) or more new vehicle trips per 24-hour period, or if
there is substantial doubt about the capacity of the existing street system;

(9)

A lighting plan, showing locations of and type of fixtures, shielding method,
level of illumination (foot-candles) and fixture height for all site lighting, in
addition to the information required in Article 10, Section 6; and

(10)

A proposed schedule for phased development o f the site, if applicable.

Section 7. Waiver of Submission Requirements
A.

The Site Plan Review Board, in its sole discretion, may modify or waive any of the
submission requirements for a major site plan application when it determines that,
because of the type or size of the project or circumstances of the site, such requirements
would not be applicable or would be unnecessary to determine compliance with the
approval standards and that such modification or waiver would not adversely affect
properties in the vicinity or the general health, safety, and welfare of the Town.

B.

The Staff Review Committee, in its sole discretion, may modify or waive any of the
submission requirements for a minor site plan application when it determines that,
because of the type or size of the project or circumstances of the site, such requirements
would not be applicable or would be unnecessary to determine compliance with the
approval standards and that such modification or waiver would not adversely affect
properties in the vicinity or the general health, safety, and welfare of the Town.

Section 8. Approval Standards and Criteria
The following standards are to be used by the Site Plan Review Board and the Staff Review
Committee in judging applications for site plan reviews and shall serve as minimum requirements
for approval of the site plan. The site plan shall be approved or approved with conditions unless
in the judgment o f the Site Plan Review Board or the Staff Review Committee the applicant is not
able to meet one or more o f these standards. In all instances the burden o f proof shall be on the
applicant and such burden of proof shall include the production of evidence necessary to
complete the application.
(1)

The plan preserves the natural landscape insofar as practical and adequately uses
the natural features of the site and/or new landscaping to define, soften, and
screen the impacts of development. In furtherance of this standard, all of the
following criteria apply:
(a)

Wetlands, stream corridors, steep slopes, and other environmentally
sensitive areas shall be preserved to the maximum extent possible;
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(b)

The plan incorporates the recommendations of the Open Space Plan to
protect Open Space Plan Priority Areas. It preserves, enhances and/or
creates the following:
1.

High value plant and animal habitats, riparian corridors and
water resources to the maximum extent possible;

2.

Historic and cultural value, scenic value / gateways,
neighborhood spaces, agricultural value and forest resource
value to the maximum extent possible;

3.

Trails and connections to open spaces, water access points; and

4.

Neighborhood pocket parks and other types of neighborhood
spaces to the maximum extent possible;

(c)

Where required by this Ordinance, green perimeter strips shall be
incorporated into the site plan;

(d)

Existing trees with diameters greater than six (6) inches and shall be
retained in buffer areas, green perimeter strips, except where driveways
cross, and, to the maximum extent possible, elsewhere on the site. Other
natural areas not required for building, parking, or other site work shall
be preserved to the extent possible.
The green perimeter strip along any property line abutting Route 1, shall
be consistent with the landscape recommendations of Figure 11 of the
Portland Road Traffic Management Study and shall include one shade
tree per 30 linear feet, or fraction there of, for the length of the property
line, exclusive of the width of the driveway, with most trees being evenly
spaced within such strip. Shade trees shall have a minimum caliper o f 214inches;

(e)

Where a parking lot is placed in the front of the lot and a green perimeter
strip is not required, a vegetated border strip of at least ten (10) feet shall
be placed between the street right-of-way and the parking area. A
walkway may be placed in this border strip but in no event shall reduce
the border strip to less than five (5) feet. Additional planting o f shrubs,
under story trees and/or conifers shall be incorporated into the landscape
design for the green buffer strips along the street frontage and within
parking areas and parking islands in order to help block the view of the
parking area from the public street;

(f)

Every effort shall be made to avoid surrounding a building with asphalt.
Parking areas shall be separated from the front of the building by a
landscaped strip of at least five (5) feet;

(g)

Parking lots shall be broken into areas of no more than twenty-five (25)
cars each. All parking lots of twenty (20) or more cars shall include
landscaped areas that total at least five percent of the parking lot area. All
rows of parking spaces shall be provided a terminal island (at least 8 feet
wide) to protect parked vehicles, provide visibility, confine moving
traffic to aisles and driveways, and provide space for landscaping.
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Terminal islands shall be landscaped with at least one tree and other
vegetative ground cover or grass. To insure that landscape materials do
not constitute a driving hazard, a "sight triangle" shall be required at the
intersection of any driveway and a street. This triangle shall be formed
by the intersection of the side of the driveway and the street's right-ofway line, extending ten (10) feet in length along the side o f the driveway
and ten (10) feet in length along the right -of-way line, with the third side
connecting the ends of the other two sides. Within each sight triangle, no
landscape materials, except grass or groundcover, shall be permitted; and
(h)

Exterior service, loading, storage, dumpster, and utility areas shall
be located at the side or rear of the building and screened from the street
and abutting properties by opaque fencing, dense evergreen landscaping,
and/or equivalent means. The fencing shall be of a height adequate to
conceal the area, and the evergreen screening shall have a minimum
height of four (4) feet at the time of installation.

For a nonresidential project, effective buffers are maintained or created between
it and adjoining residential properties and residential zoning districts. In
furtherance of this standard, all of the following criteria apply:
(a)

Where a naturally vegetated area o f at least one hundred (100) feet in
width within the boundaries o f the applicant's property provides an
effective buffer between the project and an abutting residential property
or district, it shall be preserved to the maximum extent possible;

(b)

Where such a natural buffer does not exist or cannot be practically
preserved, and a narrower buffer of at least twenty (20) feet in width
does exist but does not provide a natural, dense buffer o f evergreens
adequate to screen the nonresidential use, landscaped earth berms shall
be used to provide maximum screening. The berms shall be located as
close as possible to the site development work, shall be graded with
slopes of at least 1:4, and shall be at least two (2) to four (4) feet high.
The crest of the berm shall be planted with evergreens and the side
slopes planted with deciduous and/or evergreen plants;

(c)

Where site development work within twenty (20) feet of the lot line is
unavoidable, maximum screening shall be achieved by dense evergreens
planted close to the building and/or edge of pavement. The evergreens
should be in at least two (2) rows of staggered plantings, four (4) feet on
center. If necessary, the Site Plan Review Board or Staff Review
Committee may also require a site fence, which shall be ten (10) to
twelve (12) feet from the building wall or parking area and further
screened with plantings on the side facing away from the site
development; and

(d)

In any case, the Site Plan Review Board or the Staff Review Committee
may require up to 25 feet of buffer in addition to the required green
perimeter strip in Article 8 and the standards in subparagraphs (a)
through (c) above.
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(3)

(4)

Filling, excavation and earth moving activity is carried out in a way that keeps
erosion and sedimentation to a minimum. In furtherance o f this standard, all of
the following criteria apply:
(a)

Building designs, parking lots, and other site development elements shall
fit, respect, and be oriented to existing topography and natural
surroundings to the fullest extent possible. Filling, excavation, and earth
moving activity shall be kept to a minimum;

(b)

The area disturbed by stripping o f vegetation, soil removal, and
regrading shall be the minimum necessary at any one time;

(c)

The duration of exposure of the disturbed area shall be kept to a practical
minimum;

(d)

Permanent soil erosion measures for all slopes, channels, or disturbed
land area shall be complete within fifteen (15) calendar days after final
grading has been completed;

(e)

When it is not possible to permanently stabilize disturbed land,
temporary soil erosion control measures (plants, seeding, and/or mulch)
shall be implemented within thirty (30) calendar days o f exposure of the
soil;

(f)

Until a disturbed area is stabilized, sediment in run-off shall be trapped
by the use of debris basins, sediment basins, silt traps, or other
acceptable methods;

(g)

Storage of fill materials within fifty (50) feet of the banks of any stream,
intermittent or perennial, or water body shall not be allowed;

(h)

The top of a cut or the bottom of a fill shall not be closer than ten (10)
feet from a property line;

(i)

Removal of topsoil from any lot shall not be allowed, except for that
removed from areas to be occupied by buildings, paving or other surfaces
that will not be revegetated, as shown on an approved site plan; and

(j)

Any filling, excavation and earth moving activity, including dredging, in
or beneath a water body shall comply with all applicable state and federal
standards.

Adequate provision has been made for surface drainage, so that removal of storm
waters will not have an unreasonably adverse effect on neighboring properties,
downstream water quality, soil erosion, or the public storm drainage system. In
furtherance of this standard, ail o f the following criteria apply:
(a)

The rate of flow of storm water from the developed site of a project that
is classified as a major site plan shall not exceed the rate of outflow of
storm water from the site prior to the undertaking o f the development,
based on a 25-year return period storm of 24-hour duration and/or DEP
standards if they apply;
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(b)

The storm water system shall be designed for a 25-year return period
storm of 24-hour duration;

(c)

The biological and chemical properties of the receiving waters shall not
be unreasonably degraded by the storm water run-off from the developed
site. Where storm water is collected on-site and discharged through a
piped system directly to a water body or drainage way, oil and grease
traps shall be used in manholes; and

(d)

Natural drainage ways on the site shall be maintained in their natural
state to the maximum extent possible. Development layout shall account
for this, and incorporate these natural watercourses into the site design
wherever possible, in order to avoid the need for culverts, pipe systems,
and concrete channels on site.

Adequate provision has been made for water supply and sewage disposal. In
furtherance of this standard, alt of the following criteria shall apply:
(a)

If connections will be made to municipal sewer and/or water systems, the
diameter, materials, depths of cover, water gates and meters (if
appropriate), and sewer manholes and pumping stations (if appropriate)
for all connections shall be in compliance with all applicable state and
municipal regulations, and no undue burden shall be placed on the
municipal systems, as evidenced by written certification by the sewer
and/or water districts;

(b)

All proposals requiring site plan review shall be connected to the public
water supply system, with fire hydrants as may be required, unless in the
opinion o f the Site Plan Review Board service by the public water
system is not feasible, in which case private wells may be used and an
alternative means of fire suppression shall be used;

(c)

A project is required to connect to a public sanitary sewer line, utilizing
an eight (8) inch main, when it meets all of the following criteria:
1.

The project utilizes a new engineered system as defined by the
January 27, 1986, revision of the Maine Subsurface Wastewater
Disposal Rules;

2.

The site is within 1,500 feet o f a public sanitary sewer line at its
closest point; and

3.

The sewer district certifies that its facilities can adequately
accommodate extension o f the line and service of the project;

(d)

On-site waste disposal systems shall comply with the Maine Subsurface
Wastewater Disposal Rules; and

(e)

If water supply and sewage disposal are both to be handled on-site,
separation distances between wells and sewage disposal areas shall be at
least the minimum distance established in the Maine Subsurface
Wastewater Disposal Rules,
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The site plan provides for safe access to and egress from public and private
streets, with adequate parking and internal circulation. In furtherance of this
standard, all of the following criteria apply:
(a)

Low and Medium Volume exit driveways, that is, driveways with a
traffic volume of less than 1,500 vehicle trips per day or less than 150
vehicle trips per peak hour, shall be designed to provide ten (10) feet of
sight distance in each direction along the street for every mile per hour
allowed in the speed limit designated for the street. High volume
driveways, that is, driveways with a traffic volume of 1500 or more
vehicle trips per day or 150 or more vehicle trips per peak hour, shall be
designed to provide sight distance according to the following table:
Highway Speed (MPH)
25
30
35
40
45
50

Minimum Sight Distance (FT)
300
380
480
580
710
840

The measurement shall be from a point on the exit driveway ten (10) feet
behind the curb line or edge o f shoulder;
(b)

Shared driveway entrances are encouraged for adjacent sites in order to
minimize the number if driveways along the Town’s traffic corridors.
Wherever feasible, primary access shall be from local side streets. For
sites along the Portland Road Corridor, shared driveway entrances are
required per recommendations shown on Figures 13 and 14 of the 2008
update portion of the Portland Road Traffic Management Study;

(c)

Driveways serving residential developments shall be located at least one
hundred (100) feet from an intersection of streets, as measured from the
inside edge of the street intersection to the inside edge of the driveway.
Driveways serving nonresidential projects shall be located at least two
hundred (200) feet from an intersection o f streets, as measured from the
inside edge of the street intersection to the inside edge of the driveway;

(d)

New curb cuts and changes in the location of existing curb cuts shall
conform to the following:
1.

No more than one (1) curb cut is allowed for “small project
sites”, [“small” ~ less than 5,000 sq. ft. o f gross floor area on
site];

2.

No more than two (2) curb cuts are allowed for “large project
sites” [“large” - 5,000 sq. ft. or more of existing and/or proposed
gross floor area on site];

3.

Sharing o f curb cuts with adjacent sites is required wherever
possible. Where sharing of a curb cut is established and legally
maintained with adjacent lot, both lots may eliminate the green
perimeter strip/buffer required between the two sites provided a
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5’ green strip may be required between the access drive and the
parking areas on both lots in order to provide safe separation
from the travel aisle(s); and
4.

(e)

One additional curb cut may be allowed if necessary for
emergency vehicle access;

The operable dimensions of driveways shall be as follows:
One-way operation driveway’s width
*(feet)
3 to 9 dwelling units
10-12
10 dwelling units or more
12-15
Commercial and Industrial
16-20

Two-way driveway's operation width
* (feet)
20-24
24-30
24-44

^Provided that driveways may be up to five (5) feet wider at the curbline and for a
distance of up to twenty (20) feet into the site. Two-way operation driveways may be six
(6) feet wider than indicated to accommodate separation islands;

(f)

Where a driveway enters onto a public street, the maximum grade shall
be 3 percent for the first twenty (20) feet from the street. The driveway
shall intersect the street at an angle as near to ninety degrees (90) as
possible and in no case less than sixty degrees (60);

(g)

Parking and loading areas shall be designed such that vehicles will not
back out into the street;

(h)

On-site circulation roads and parking aisles shall be twenty-four (24) feet
wide for two-way operation and between twelve (12) and sixteen (16)
feet wide for one-way operation;

(i)

Provisions shall be made for convenient and safe emergency vehicle
access to all buildings at all times of the year, including 20-foot wide
posted fire lanes at locations as may be recommended by the fire
department;

(J)

Off-street parking shall be adequate for the proposed use, according to
the requirements of Article 10, Section 9, of this Ordinance, or if not
listed in Article 10, Section 9, according to accepted industry standards,
and shall be constructed to the standard for "minor" streets contained in
the Town's subdivision regulations; and

(k)

Where delivery vehicles are anticipated, the site design shall delineate a
clear route for them, with appropriate geometric design to allow the
vehicles to safely turn.

Vehicular access to the site will be on roads which have adequate capacity to
accommodate any additional traffic generated by the development. In furtherance
of this standard, all of the following criteria shall apply:
(a)

Where the proposed development requires or proposes the extension or
creation of a street, it shall meet the street design and construction
standards contained in the Town's subdivision regulations;
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(b)

The intersection of any access drive will function at a Level of Service of
C or better following development if the project will generate five
hundred (500) or more new vehicle trips per 24-hour period, based on the
trip generation manual of the Institute of Traffic Engineers; or at a level
which will allow safe access into and out of the project if fewer than five
hundred (500) new vehicle trips are generated. For access drives located
within the Portland Road Corridor which cannot conform to this
standard, the maximum (lowest) Level of Service following development
shall be Level of Service E;

(c)

For a project that generates five hundred (500) or more new vehicle
per 24-hour period, based on the trip generation manual of the Institute
of Traffic Engineers, intersections on access routes to the site within onehalf mile of any driveway which are functioning at a Level o f Service of
C or better prior to the development will function at a minimum Level of
Service C after development, if any such intersection is functioning at a
Level o f Service D or lower prior to development, the project will not
reduce the current level of service;

(d)

The Site Plan Review Board may require that the applicant make
improvements to existing roads where the Site Plan Review Board finds,
through an independent traffic impact study, that such improvements are
necessary to prevent through traffic conflicts, congestion or other unsafe
conditions on an arterial; and

(e)

For all projects, provision for vehicle and pedestrian connection to
adjacent sites shall be considered. Provision of a rear connection road
shall be considered as part of the site design for projects proposed along
the Route One Corridor, in order to avoid future intersection conflicts.
For sites along the Portland Road Corridor conformance to the
recommendations of Figures 13 and 14 of the 2008 update portion of the
Portland Road Traffic Management Study shall be required.
The Site Plan Review Board or the Staff Review Committee may reduce
the required number of parking spaces by 5% when vehicular
connections to adjacent sites are established and legally maintained as a
condition of plan approval.
(In order to function as a connector road, the design for the road shall be
free of perpendicular or angle parking, shall provide a minimum of a 24
foot travel way and be designed in terms o f horizontal and vertical
alignments for a minimum design speed of 30 mph.)

The site plan provides for safe pedestrian circulation both on-site and off-site.
In furtherance o f this standard, all of the following criteria shall apply:
(a)

Pedestrian ways shall be safely separated from vehicular traffic;

(b)

Where an on-site walkway abuts a parking area, a planting strip at least
two (2) feet wide shall separate them;
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(9)

(10)

(c)

Where a walkway abuts a street, it shall be separated from the street
shoulder by curbs, intervening vegetation and/or swales; and

(d)

For major site plans that may generate or accommodate significant
pedestrian traffic, the Site Plan Review Board may require the
construction of a public sidewalk, built in accordance with the standards
contained in the Town's subdivision regulations.

Exterior lighting does not adversely affect neighboring properties or streets. In
furtherance o f this standard, all of the following criteria shall apply:
(a)

All lights shall be shielded to avoid spillage onto neighboring properties
and streets;

(b)

The maximum height o f freestanding lights shall be the same as the
principal building, but not exceeding twenty-five (25) feet; and

(c)

Outdoor lighting shall conform to the applicable standards o f Art. 10,
Section 6.

Electrical and telephone utility lines and components serving the site will be
placed in a manner that is not hazardous or unsightly. In furtherance of this
standard, all of the following criteria shall apply:
(a)

All utilities for new construction on a site shall be placed underground;
and

(b)

Transformer boxes, meters, pumping stations, and other components of
the utility system which must be located above ground shall be located
and buffered in accordance with paragraph (1) of this section.

Section 9. Waiver of Criteria
Where four-fifths of the full Site Plan Review Board finds or when a unanimous decision of all
members present and voting finds that unnecessary hardships will result from strict compliance
with a criterion contained in Section 8 above, or where there are extraordinary circumstances of a
particular plan, it may waive or modify the criterion only to the extent necessary to relieve the
hardship or address the circumstances, provided such waiver or modification will not affect the
general health, safety, or welfare o f the Town, and provided further that the applicant has
requested such waiver in writing and demonstrated that the approval standards themselves have
been adequately met in the absence of the criterion.

Section 10. Performance Guarantee
A.

No site plan approval shall be deemed final nor shall the final site plan be released until
the developer has filed a performance guarantee with the Town Planner covering the
following improvements:
(1)

The construction o f any streets or street extensions which are eligible to be
accepted by the Town as public ways;
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(2)

The construction of any water supply or sewerage system other than individual
onsite facilities or evidence that a satisfactory guarantee has been approved by
the appropriate district;

(3)

The construction o f any drainage systems involving piping, culverts, or retention
or detention facilities;

(4)

The construction of erosion and sedimentation control measures or landscaping
required to meet the standards of this Ordinance;

(5)

The construction o f traffic improvements off the site necessary to meet the
standards o f this Article; or

(6)

Other improvements required by the Site Plan Review Board or the Staff Review
Committee to meet the standards of this Ordinance.

The performance guarantee, which shall be approved by the Town Manager, may be
tendered in one of the following forms:
(1)

A certified check payable to the Town for the establishment of an escrow
account, but only if the total construction costs are $5,000 or less;

(2)

A savings account, naming the Town as owner, to be established as an escrow
account;

(3)

A performance bond payable to the Town issued by a surety company;

(4)

An irrevocable letter of credit from a financial institution acceptable to the Town
that establishes funding for the construction of the required improvements and
upon which the Town may draw if the construction is not completed in
conformance with the approved plan; and

(5)

A condition of approval requiring (a) that within one year of the date of final plan
approval, the developer shall submit to the Town Manager a performance
guarantee that covers the total cost o f all required improvements and conforms to
the requirements of Sections 10.B.(1), (2), (3) or (4) above and (b) that no site
disturbance, development, and/or issuance o f building permits shall occur until
such performance guarantee is submitted to and approved by the Town Manager.
A note shall be placed on the final plan indicating that it was approved subject to
this condition.

The amount of the performance guarantee shall be 125 percent o f the cost o f furnishing,
installing, connecting and completing in good working condition all of the street grading,
paving, storm drainage, erosion control, utilities, and other similar improvements, as
specified above, or the reasonable cost of restoring the site, whichever is greater. All
guarantees shall be conditioned upon the completion of all such improvements within
two (2) years from the date of the approval of the plan, as recorded on the plan, or from
the date of any required approval by a state agency, or from the date of the decision on an
appeal, if any, affecting the approved site plan, whichever date occurs last. Upon the
approval o f the Site Plan Review Board or the Staff Review Committee, this deadline
may be extended by up to two six month periods. If a performance guarantee as
described in paragraph B above has been satisfactorily filed with the Town, building
permits may be issued for construction within the development prior to completion of
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required improvements, but prior to occupancy of a building or dwelling unit, the
improvements serving that building or dwelling unit shall be in place and serviceable.
D.

The Site Plan Review Board may approve plans to develop a site plan in distinct phases,
subject to a schedule mutually agreed upon by the Site Plan Review Board or Staff
Review Committee and the developer. The performance guarantee shall cover the entire
site plan, but, pursuant to paragraph E below, the appropriate part of the guarantee may
be released upon the completion of each phase.

E.

Completion of required improvements shall be determined by the Code Enforcement
Officer to his/her satisfaction based on his/her certification and any additional written
certifications by the appropriate Town or utility district personnel, that all improvements
assured by the performance guarantee have been constructed or put into place in
accordance with the approved site plan. The performance guarantee shall be released only
upon receipt o f a written request from the applicant together with the Code Enforcement
Officer’s certification.

Section 11. Amendments After Approval
No changes, erasures, modifications or revisions shall be made in any major or minor site plan
approved by the Site Plan Review Board or Staff Review Committee unless the plan is first
resubmitted to and approved by the respective Board or Committee that initially reviewed and
approved it; provided, however that any changes, erasures, modifications or revisions to a major
or minor site plan that would be considered a minor site plan if submitted in accordance with
Section 4. A. of this Article in the first instance, shall be referred to the Staff Review Committee
unless the Town Planner refers the application to the Site Plan Review Board in accordance with
Section 5.2.E. of this Article. Proposed amendments to approved subdivision plans shall be
resubmitted to and approved by the Planning Board. This provision shall not prohibit minor field
changes during construction, made with the approval of the Code Enforcement Officer and
reflected on as-built drawings.
The Site Plan Review Board or the Staff Review Committee, as applicable, shall use the
standards and criteria in Section 8 of this Article in judging proposals for amendments to
previously approved site plans and shall approve, approve with conditions, or deny proposed
amendments in the same manner as applications for site plan review. Any proposed amendment
that falls into one of the categories enumerated in Section 3 of this Article is subject to
independent site plan review and thus shall be submitted as a new application for site plan review
regardless of the fact that it is an amendment to a previously-approved site plan.

Section 12. Expiration of Approval
Site plan approval shall expire within two (2) years of the date of site plan approval (when plans
are signed by the Site Plan Review Board or the Staff Review Committee), or the date of the
decision on an appeal, if any, affecting the site plan, if development has not begun.
The Site Plan Review Board or the Staff Review Committee may grant up to three one-year
extensions to the expiration deadline provided:
a)

The request is submitted prior to the expiration of the site plan approval;

b)

The approved plan conforms to zoning in effect at the time the extension is
granted; and

c)

That any and all Federal and State approvals and permits are current.
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ARTICLE 12
HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Section 1.

Historic Preservation Commission; Appointment and Composition

A.

There shall be a Historic Preservation Commission (the “Commission”) consisting of five (5)
members and two (2) alternate members. The members of the Commission shall have a
demonstrated interest, knowledge, or training in fields closely related to historic preservation and
shall be appointed by the Municipal Officers. An effort shall be made to appoint members with
expertise and a demonstrated interest in the following disciplines: architecture, history, landscape
architecture, and archeology. The Commission shall include at least two residents of the Historic
Preservation District in Kennebunk as established under this ordinance, or one from each
geographic historic district, whichever is greater.

B.

Bach commission member or alternate member shall serve without pay and for a term of not less
than three years or such longer term as the Selectmen may from time to time determine. Initially,
staggered terms of one, two and three years shall be assigned the five members and alternate
members first appointed, so arranged that not more than two terms will expire each year. The
municipal officers shall thereafter annually appoint or re-appoint members of the Commission and
shall initiate appropriations each year for the activities of the Commission.

C.

The Commission shall elect annually a chairperson and vice-chairperson from among its own
membership. In case of absence, inability to act or conflict of interest on the part of a Commission
member, one of the alternate members shall act in the member's place. The decisions of the
Commission shall be by vote of a majority of the whole number of Commission members. A
quorum shall consist of three (3) members.

Section 2.
A.

Powers and Duties

The Commission shall be responsible for issuing "Certificates of Appropriateness" in accordance
with the provisions of this Article using the Kennebunk Historic Preservation Overlay District
Design Guidelines (2002 edition).

B.

The Commission for its purposes shall adopt and may from time to time amend rules and
regulations not inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance.

C.

The Commission may, subject to appropriation or other income, employ clerical and technical
assistants or consultants, may accept money gifts or gifts of service, but not gifts of property, and
may hold or expend the same for all or any of the purposes of the Commission.

D.

The Commission shall review all proposed nominations within the Town to the National Register
of Historic Places. Such review shall be based on the National Register criteria for properties
listed on the National Register of Historic Places. Whenever a building or site is proposed to be
nominated for inclusion on the National Register, the Commission shall notify the property owner
and post a public notice in the Town Office announcing a forty-five (45) day comment period. If
the Commission and the Board of Selectmen recommend to the State Historic Preservation Officer
that a building or site be included on the National Register, the Commission shall so notify the
property owner within ten (10) days following the transmittal of the report of the Commission and
recommendation of the Board of Selectmen to the State Historic Preservation Officer.
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E.

The Commission shall review all new construction affecting historic and prehistoric properties
and/or districts within its jurisdiction to determine if locally listed prehistoric or historic
archaeological sites will be adversely impacted.

F.

The Commission shall conduct or cause to be conducted a continuing survey of cultural resources
in the community according to guidelines established by the Maine Historic Preservation
Commission.

G.

The Commission shall make recommendation for designation of local landmarks and historic
districts to the appropriate local governing body. Whenever an area is proposed for inclusion in
the Kennebunk Historic Preservation Overlay District pursuant to the procedures for amending the
Kennebunk Zoning Ordinance, the Commission shall notify each property owner within the area
of the proposed amendment and, if the Board of Selectmen vote to place the proposed amendment
on the warrant for Town Meeting, the Commission shall notify each such property owner o f the
Board's decision within ten (10) days following the decision.

H.

The Commission shall establish and use written guidelines for the conservation o f designated local
landmarks and historic districts in decisions on requests for permits for new construction,
alterations, demolition, relocation, or additions to listed landmarks and buildings within historic
districts.

I.

The Commission shall act in an advisory role to other officials and departments of local
government regarding the protection of local cultural resources.

J.

The Commission shall act as a liaison on behalf of the local government to individuals and
organizations concerned with historic preservation.

K.

The Commission shall work toward the continuing education of citizens within the Town
regarding historic preservation issues and concerns.

Section 3.
A.

Certificate of Appropriateness

Applicability
This section shall apply to those lands within the Historic Preservation Overlay District and
conversions of buildings on or eligible to be on the National Register of Historic Places which are
located in the Downtown Business District and the Upper Square District.

B.

Certificate of Appropriateness
No building or structure, including field stone walls or other wall structures, fences, steps,
landscaping, and paving shall be altered, reconstructed, erected, restored, moved, or demolished,
and no sign, light, fence, wall, or there appurtenant fixtures (all hereafter called appurtenant
fixtures) shall be erected or displayed on any site or lot or on the exterior of any building or
structure, nor shall any building permit or other Kennebunk permits be issued therefore, until a
corresponding certificate of appropriateness has first been issued.

C.

Application for Certificate of Appropriateness
(1)

Certificates of Appropriateness shall be applied for in writing to the Historic Preservation
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Commission. Applications shall include the location, use, nature, the date of completion,
and where pertinent, the materials, color and texture of the matter or item for which such
certificate is sought. The applicant shall also make available any site plans, building
plans, elevations, samples, photographs, sketches, or other information reasonable
required by the Commission to determine the "appropriateness" in question.
(2)

Within ten days after the filing of an application for a certificate o f appropriateness or
application for demolition, the Commission shall determine the properties deemed to be
materially affected by the application and, unless a public hearing has been waived in
writing by all persons entitled to notice thereof, shall cause forthwith its secretary to give,
by mail, to the applicant, to the owners of all affected properties as they appear on the
most recent real estate tax list, and to any person filing written request for notice of such
hearings (such requests to be renewed annually in December), not less than ten days notice
of a public hearing to be held by the Commission on such an application.

(3)

In reviewing applications for Certificates of Appropriateness, the Commission shall adopt
the Secretary of Interior's Guidelines and Standards for Rehabilitation (1983 edition), as
the same may be amended from time to time, as its guidelines as well as the Kennebunk
Historic Preservation Overlay District Design Guidelines (2002 edition).

(4)

The Commission, in reviewing applications, shall consider the appropriateness of
proposed features, buildings, structures, and appurtenant fixtures, the location of the lot,
and the removal or demolition of any building, structure, or appurtenant fixture, whenever
such features, buildings, structures, and appurtenant fixtures are subject to public view.

(5)

The Commission, in considering the appropriateness o f any features, fixtures, and usages
included within an application, shall keep in mind the purpose of this Section and shall
consider, among other things, the historic and architectural
significance and value, the
architectural style, the general design, arrangement, texture, material, and color o f the
building, structure, or appurtenant fixtures in question, the relation of such features to
similar features of buildings in the immediate surroundings, and the position of such
buildings or structures in relation to the street or public way and to other buildings and
structures.

(6)

The Commission shall not make any recommendations or requirements except for
purposes of historic preservation and for purposes of preventing developments,
construction, or changes incongruous with the historic district, its buildings, sites, and
surroundings.

(7)

As soon as possible after a public hearing, but within a period of forty-five (45)
consecutive calendar days after the filing of an application, the Commission shall
determine whether the action or usage proposed will be appropriate in its opinion in the
historic district in accordance with the purposes of this section. If the Commission or the
applicant proposes alternatives to the action or usage originally sought by the applicant,
such alternatives shall be acted upon within the forty-five (45) day period set forth above.
If the applicant agrees at a public hearing to extend such forty-five (45) day period, it may
be extended by the Commission for final action to mutually agreed date certain.

(8)

Notwithstanding that the proposed action or usage may be deemed inappropriate owing to
conditions specifically affecting the lot, buildings, or structures involved in the
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application, but not affecting the historic district generally, the Commission may find that
failure to issue a certificate of appropriateness will result in undue hardship, as defined in
Article 6, Section 2(B) of this Ordinance, and that such certificate may be issued.
(9)

If the Commission determines that a proposed activity is appropriate, or is not appropriate
but finds that a certificate may be issued in accordance with the conditions and findings
expressed in paragraph 8 above, or if the Commission fails to make a determination within
the time herein before prescribed, the Commission shall forthwith approve such
application and shall issue to the applicant a certificate of appropriateness in which the
Commission may impose conditions.

(10)

If the Commission determines that a certificate of appropriateness should not be issued,
the reasons for such a determination shall be recorded. The Commission may include
recommendations regarding the proposal considered.

(11)

Whatever its findings, the Commission shall forthwith notify the applicant o f its
determination and shall furnish the applicant a copy of the reasons for its finding and any
recommendations which appear in the records of the Commission.

(12)

Any person aggrieved by a decision of the Historic Preservation Commission on an
application of a certificate of appropriateness may appeal the same within thirty (30) days
from the date of the decision is rendered to the Board of Appeals, and the procedure
therefore shall be as set forth in Article 6, Section 3, of this Ordinance.

Section 4,

Approval Standards and Criteria

In considering an application for a Certificate of Appropriateness, the Historic Preservation
Committee applies the following general review standards as are determined to be relevant to the
particular applicant:
(1)

Every reasonable effort shall be made to provide a compatible use for the property which
requires minimal alteration to the character-defining features of the structure, object or site
and its environment or to use a property for its originally intended purpose.

(2)

The distinguishing original qualities or character of a structure, object or site and its
environment shall not be destroyed. The removal or alteration of any historic material or
distinctive architectural features should be avoided when possible.

(3)

All sites, structures and objects shall be recognized as products of their own time, place
and use. Alterations that have no historical basis or create a false sense of historic
development such as adding conjectural features or elements from other properties shall be
discouraged.

(4)

Changes which may have taken place in the course of time are evidence of the histoiy and
development of a structure, object or site and its environment. Changes that have acquired
significance in their own right shall not be destroyed.

(5)

Distinctive features and construction techniques or examples o f skilled craftsmanship
which characterize a structure, object or site shall be treated with sensitivity.
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(6)

Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced wherever feasible.
Where the severity of deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new
feature should match the feature being replaced in composition, design, texture and other
visual qualities and, where possible, materials. Repair or replacement of missing historic
features should be based on accurate duplications of features, substantiated by
documentary, physical or pictorial evidence rather than on conjectural designs or the
availability of different architectural elements from other structures or objects.

(7)

The surface cleaning of structures and objects, if appropriate, shall be undertaken with the
gentlest means possible. Chemical or physical treatments, such as sandblasting, that cause
damage to historic materials shall not be undertaken.

(8)

Eveiy reasonable effort shall be made to protect and preserve significant archeological
resources affected by or adjacent to any project. If resources must be disturbed, mitigation
measures shall be undertaken.

(9)

Contemporary design for alterations and additions to existing properties shall not be
discouraged when such alterations and additions do not destroy significant cultural,
historical, architectural or archeological materials shat characterize the property. The new
work shall be differentiated from the old and shall be compatible with the size, color,
material and character of the property, neighborhood or environment.

(10)

Whenever possible, new additions or alterations to structures and objects shall be
undertaken in such a manner that, if additions or alterations were to be removed in the
future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property would be unimpaired.
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ARTICLE 13
AMENDMENT AND OTHER LEGAL PROVISIONS
Section 1.

Amendment

A.

Amendments of this Ordinance may be initiated by the municipal officers, the Planning Board or
by an individual or corporation or other entity having control of the property that is the subject of
the request.

B.

All requests for amendments to the text of this Ordinance, or for changes in district boundary
lines, or other proposals to change the zoning map, initiated by other than the municipal officers
or Planning Board, shall be accompanied by an application fee as set by Board of Selectmen. No
such request or proposal shall be referred to the planning board for public hearing unless and until
the fee is paid. In addition, the applicant shall pay all notification and advertising expenses in
connection with the requested change or amendment.

C.

No proposed amendments to the text of this Ordinance or proposed changes in district boundary
lines or other proposed changes to the zoning map shall be referred to the municipal officers until
the Planning Board has held a public hearing on the proposal, notice of which shall be provided in
accordance with the following provisions:
(1) The notice must be posted in the municipal office at least 13 days before the public
hearing.
(2) The notice must be published at least 2 times in a newspaper of general circulation in
Kennebunk. The date of the first publication must be at least 12 days before the hearing
and the date of the second publication must be at least 7 days before the hearing. That
notice must be written in plain English, understandable by the average citizen.
(3) Notice must be sent by regular mail to a public drinking water supplier if the area to be
rezoned contains its source water protection area.
For additional public hearings which are held on the proposal, notice shall be given at least
seven (7) days prior to such hearing in a newspaper of general circulation in Kennebunk.
Failure of any property owner to receive a notice of public hearing shall not necessitate
another public hearing and shall not invalidate the public hearing. In considering the
proposed amendment or change, the planning board may, without altering the meaning,
intent, or substance of the proposal, put it into such language or form that is appropriate to the
format of this Ordinance.

D.

All proposals for amendments or map changes shall include at a minimum as a submission to the
Planning Board:
(1)

address or exact location of the request, the exact location and dimensions of any
changed district boundaries, and a location map that shows the relationship of the
location to the surrounding area. Any proposed map changes shall be shown on the
appropriate assessor's tax map and shall indicate tax map and lot number(s).

(2)

name and address of property owner(s) (if the proposed amendment is a property
rezoning)
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(3)

name and address of the applicant

(4)

names and addresses of all property owners abutting a property to be rezoned

(5)

statement regarding existing and proposed land use

(6)

existing and proposed district classification or ordinance language

(7)

statement regarding the way in which the proposed amendment or change complies with
or promotes the Town's comprehensive plan

(8)

documentation of right, title, or interest

(9)

documentation of financial ability to carry out the purpose of the amendment or change.

(10)

if proposal amends any part of the Historic Preservation Overlay District or the Historic
Preservation Commission standards, then evidence that the amendment has been
reviewed by the Historic Preservation Commission shall be submitted.

(11)

if the proposal involves either of the following zoning amendments, the applicant shall
send notice of the proposed amendment by certified mail to all owners of property
located within 500 feet of the proposed rezoned area:
• a change in zoning district boundary
• a new zoning district.
This notice shall be in addition to any other notice required by this section. The applicant
shall provide proof of the notification by submitting the certified mail receipts as part of
the application for amendment.

E.

The Planning Board, within thirty (30) days following the date of the public hearing, shall by
majority vote report in writing its findings and recommendation to the municipal officers, who
may conduct their own public hearing, notice of which shall be given at least seven (7) days prior
in a newspaper of general circulation in Kennebunk. A representative of the Planning Board shall
attend any such public hearing. The municipal officers shall, at their sole discretion, except as
otherwise provided by law, send the proposed amendment or change to a Town Meeting. If the
municipal officers propose substantive changes to the proposed amendment, they shall return the
proposal to the Planning Board for its review and comment. A public hearing on the substantive
changes shall be conducted by either the Planning Board or municipal officers prior to sending
the proposed amendment to a Town Meeting.

F.

Copies of all amendments affecting the Resource Protection and/or Shoreland Overlay Districts
must be submitted to the Commissioner of the Department of Environmental Protection. Copies
of amendments, attested and signed by the Municipal Clerk, shall be submitted to the
Commissioner of the Department of Environmental Protection following adoption by the
municipal legislative body and shall not be effective unless approved by the Commissioner of the
Department of Environmental Protection.
If the Commissioner of the Department of
Environmental Protection fails to act on any amendment within forty-five (45) days of the
Commissioner's receipt of the amendment, the amendment is automatically approved. Any
application for a permit submitted to the municipality within the forty-five (45) day period shall
be governed by the terms of the amendment, if such amendment is approved by the
Commissioner.
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Section 2.
A.

Contract or Conditional Zoning

Authority and Purpose
Pursuant to 30-A M.R.S.A., Section 4352, contract or conditional zoning is hereby authorized
where, due to the unusual nature or unique location of the development proposed, the Town finds
it necessary or appropriate to allow both flexibility for the development of the land and to be able
to impose, by agreement with the property owner or otherwise, conditions or restrictions that will
assure consistency with the Comprehensive Plan and that are not generally applicable to other
properties similarly zoned. All rezoning under this Section shall be consistent with and
complementary to existing and permitted uses within the original zones. Use of the provisions of
this section shall be limited to where a rezoning is requested by the owner of the property or by
an applicant with a legal interest in the property. Nothing in this section shall authorize an
agreement for rezoning that is inconsistent with the Comprehensive Plan.

B.

Conditions and Restrictions
1.

2.

C.

Conditions and restrictions imposed under the authority of this section shall relate only to
the physical development and operation of the property and may include, by way of
example:
(a)

Limitations on the number and types of uses permitted;

(b)

Restrictions on space and bulk standards and on the scale and density of the
development;

(c)

Specifications for the design and layout of buildings and other improvements;

(d)

Schedules for commencement and completion of construction;

(e)

Preservation of open space and buffers, provisions for public access to
shorelines, and protection of natural areas and historic sites;

(f)

Contributions toward the provision of municipal services required by the
development;

(g)

Performance guarantees securing completion and maintenance of improvements;

(h)

Provision for enforcement and remedies for breach of any condition or
restriction.

Any rezoning pursuant to this Section that affects a shoreland area, as identified by this
Ordinance, shall demonstrate that it will provide substantially the same level of
protection as in the original zone.

Approval and Process
1.

All applications for rezoning under this section shall be subject to approval by a vote of
Town Meeting.
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2.

An application for rezoning under this Section shall be accompanied by, in addition to the
information required by this Article 13, 14 copies of a drawing at a scale of not more than
50 feet to the inch that shows all information required of a minor site plan, pursuant to
Article 11, Site Plan Review, Section 6A. The Planning Board may modify or waive any
of these required pieces of information when it determines that, because of the type or
size of the project or circumstances of the site, such requirements would not be applicable
or would be unnecessary for a complete understanding of the request for rezoning. An
application for re-zoning under this section which consists of a “Telecommunications
Facility” shall submit plans to the Planning board which meet the requirements of Article
7, Section 4.F. of this Ordinance.

3.

The format of the rezoning language itself shall be as follows:
a.

Statement of purpose

b.

List of permitted uses in the proposed contract or conditional zone

c.

Space and bulk standards that will apply in the rezoning

d.

A description of other conditions and restrictions that will apply

Upon adoption by a vote of Town Meeting, the language of the contract or conditional
zone shall be incorporated into Article 8, District Regulations, of this Ordinance. In
addition, the rezoning may consist of covenants and agreements, the details of which are
not incorporated into the Ordinance itself but that are nevertheless conditions of the
rezoning. Any such covenants and agreements shall be in a form that is recordable in the
Registry of Deeds.
4.

When the Planning Board and the applicant have reached tentative agreement on the
wording and conditions attached to the contract or conditional rezoning, the public
hearing procedure described in paragraph 5 below shall commence. Lacking agreement
between the Planning Board and the applicant, the Planning Board shall schedule a public
hearing on the applicant's proposal within 120 days of the date of submission of a
complete rezoning application. This time period may be extended by mutual agreement
of the Planning Board and applicant. If any material changes are made to the proposal as
a result of or following the public hearing, another public hearing shall be held consistent
with the deadlines described in paragraph C(5) below.

5.

Notice and Hearing
The planning board shall conduct a public hearing prior to any property being rezoned
under this section. Notice of this hearing shall be posted in the town clerk's office at least
13 days prior to the public hearing and shall be published in a newspaper of general
circulation within the Town at least two times. The date of first publication shall be at
least seven days prior to the hearing. The applicant also shall mail, by first class mail, at
least 13 days prior to the public hearing notice to the owners of the property to be
rezoned and to the owners of all property within 500 feet of the affected lot(s) or
parcel(s). This notice shall contain a copy of the proposed conditions and restrictions,
with a map indicating the property to be rezoned. Evidence of the mailing shall be
presented to the Town.
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6.

The rezoning application and review process shall otherwise proceed according to the
terms of this Article 13.

7.

If the applicant fails to begin construction in a substantial manner and in accordance with
an approved plan within 5 years of the effective date of the rezoning, the Planning Board
may initiate rezoning to the original zoning classification.

Section 3.
A.

Lots

Lot Divided by Town Boundary
When a lot is situated in part in the Town and in part in an adjacent municipality, the provisions
of this Ordinance shall be applied to the portion of the lot that lies in the Town in the same
manner as if the entire lot were situated in Kennebunk.

B.

Land Within Street Lines
Land within the lines of a street on which a lot abuts shall not be counted as part of the lot for the
purposes of meeting the space and bulk requirements of this Ordinance, even though the fee
simple title to such land may be held by the owner of the lot.

C.

Land Taken by Eminent Domain
Any land taken by eminent domain, or conveyed for a public purpose for which the land could
have been taken by eminent domain, shall not be deemed to be transferred in violation of the area,
width and yard space provisions of this Ordinance.

D.

Access to Lots
Every lot must either have direct access to a public way or access to a public way by a deeded
right of way not less than ten feet in width. No existing lot shall be divided into two or more lots
unless there is a contiguous right of way serving all lots created or unless the lot is in a
subdivision recorded in the Y ork County Registry of Deeds prior to June 17, 1963.

Section 4.

Conflict with other Ordinances

This Ordinance is complementary to other Town ordinances and regulations affecting the use, height,
area, and location of buildings and land. Where this Ordinance is in conflict with any other ordinance, the
provisions of the ordinance which imposes the greater restriction shall prevail.

Section 5.

Validity and Severability

Should any section or provision of this Ordinance be declared by the courts to be invalid, such decision
shall not invalidate any other section or provision of this Ordinance. Should any zoning district be
declared invalid, the area so invalidated shall automatically become part of the zone from which it was
originally extracted.

Section 6.

Effective Date

The effective date of this Ordinance shall be immediately upon passage by Town meeting.
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Section 1.

P urpose

The purpose of these impact fee provisions is to ensure that new development in Kennebunk will be
accomplished in a safe and healthful manner and that such development will bear a proportional or
reasonably related share o f the cost of new, expanded, or modified infrastructure necessary to service the
needs of the development through: 1) the payment of impact fees that will be dedicated to paying for the
needed improvements, or 2) the construction of appropriate improvements as provided for herein.
Section 2.

A uthority

The Town under the authority o f 30A M.R.S.A §4354 and its statutoiy and constitutional home rule
provisions adopts these impact fee provisions.
Section 3.

Paym ent o f Im pact Fees

The impact fees provided for under this article shall be determined in accordance with the provisions for
the calculation of each impact fee as established by the Board of Selectmen and set forth below. Where
there is uncertainty as to the amount of the impact fee required to be paid in conjunction with any project,
the amount of the fee shall be determined by the Board of Selectmen, with the recommendation o f the
Town Planner, based upon the fee calculation methodology. Impact fees may be reduced in whole or in
part by the Board of Selectmen as specified in Section 7. The impact fee shall be paid to the Town of
Kennebunk in care o f the Code Enforcement Officer. The fee shall be paid prior to the issuance o f any
building, plumbing, or other permit for the project subject to the fee.
Section 4.

Im p a c t Fee Accounts

All impact fees collected under the provisions of this article shall be segregated and accounted for in
separate impact fee accounts designated for the particular improvements in question. The impact fee
accounts are as follows:
A. West Kennebunk Fire Station Impact Fee
B. Bicycle Facility Improvements Impact Fee
C. Reserved
Section 5.

Use of Im p act Fees

Impact fees collected under the provisions of this article shall only be used to pay for the capital cost of
the infrastructure improvements specifically associated with the fee as described below. No portion o f the
fee shall be used for routine maintenance or operation activities.
The following costs may be included in the capital cost of the infrastructure improvement:
A. Acquisition of land or easements including conservation easements,
B. Engineering, surveying, and environmental assessment services directly related to the design,
construction, and oversight of the construction of the improvement,
C. The actual construction of the improvement including, without limitation, demolition costs,
clearing and grading o f the land, and necessary capital equipment,
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Mitigation costs,
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E. Legal and administrative costs associated with construction of the improvement including any
borrowing necessary to finance the project,
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F. Debt service costs including interest if the Town borrows for the construction of the
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Additional costs that are directly related to the project.

If the building or other permit is surrendered or lapses without commencement of
construction, the permit holder or developer shall be entitled to a refund, without interest, of
any impact fee paid in conjunction with that project. A request for a refund shall be made in
writing to the Town Manager and shall occur within ninety (90) days o f the lapse or the
expiration o f the permit.

B. Any fees collected that are not spent or obligated by contract for the specified improvements
by the end of the calendar quarter immediately following ten (10) years from the date the fee
was paid shall be returned to the current owner o f the property for which the fee was paid
together with interest calculated at three (3) percent per year from the date of the payment of
the fee.
Section 7.

M odification of Im pact Fees

The Board of Selectmen may, by formal vote, waive the payment o f a required impact fee, in whole or in
part, if it finds that:
A. The developer or property owner who would otherwise be responsible for the payment of the
impact fee voluntarily agrees to construct the improvement for which the impact fee would be
collected or an equivalent improvement approved by the Planning Board, or
B. The developer or property owner is required, as part of a development approval by the Town
or a state or federal agency, to make or to pay for infrastructure improvements that are of the
same nature as the improvement to be funded by the impact fee.
Section 8.

Review and Revision

The Board of Selectmen shall periodically review each impact fee established under this chapter. If the
Board finds that the anticipated cost of the improvement has changed or that the identification of
developments subject to the fee is no longer appropriate, the Board may recommend changes in the
impact fee. Any changes adopted by Town Meeting as a result of such review shall apply to all future
development but shall not be applied retroactively to projects that have already paid an impact fee.
Section 9.

W est K ennebunk Fire Station Impact Fee

A. Description of the improvements
The West Kennebunk Fire Station Impact Fee will be used to partially fund the construction
of a new West Kennebunk Fire Station. The new station will be a six-bay facility with
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approximately 10,140 square feet of floor area plus a small storage mezzanine. The facility
will include crew quarters, offices and support space, a training room, and storage areas. The
new West Kennebunk Fire Station has been designed to address both current deficiencies and
to provide excess capacity to allow the community to expand its fire protection service in the
western portion of the Town in the future. Approximately 4,060 square feet of the new
facility are excess capacity designed to allow for the future expansion of the station’s
capabilities as demand grows with new development. This excess capacity includes two plus
additional equipment bays (2,600 SF), additional office space (260 SF), and crew quarters
including rest/locker rooms (1,200 SF).
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B. Need for the improvements
The current West Kennebunk Fire Station is inadequate for both current and projected needs.
The facility cannot accommodate additional equipment, there are no crew quarters, and
storage and support space is very limited. There has been a significant increase in the
demand for fire services in the western part of the Town including the area west of the
Turnpike. In 1988, there were approximately 603 dwelling units in the portion of the
station’s service area west of the Turnpike, This has grown to 1242 in 2005. As a result, the
Fire Department is planning on adding a tanker to the West Kennebunk station to increase the
amount of “water on wheels” available. In addition, the Department is considering moving
one of the Town’s rescue units to West Kennebunk. Neither o f these can be accommodated
in the current facility.
As development continues in the western part of Kennebunk, the Fire Department envisions
that it will need to increase the amount of equipment available in West Kennebunk and re
evaluate its staffing needs. Therefore, the new building is designed to provide excess
capacity beyond what is currently needed to allow for increased service as development
occurs within the station’s service area.
C. Activities subject to the fee
Any project involving the construction of a new building in the portion of Kennebunk within
the service area o f the West Kennebunk Fire Station is subject to the impact fee (see attached
map of the impact fee area). This includes both residential and non-residential buildings. In
addition, any project that increases the amount of habitable area in a building for which an
impact fee has been paid, shall be subject to an impact fee for any incremental increase in
habitable area for a period of five (5) years after the payment o f the initial impact fee. In
addition, any project that increases the habitable area of a residential or nonresidential
building by more than four hundred (400) square feet that has not paid an impact fee or that
paid the initial impact fee more than five years previous, shall be subject to the impact fee for
the incremental increase in habitable area.
D. Amount o f the fee
The amount o f the West Kennebunk Fire Station Impact Fee is $0.42 (forty-two cents) per
square foot o f habitable area to be created as determined by the Code Enforcement Officer
based upon a review o f the development plans and the approach used for determining the area
of the building for application of the Building Permit Fee Schedule. For residential
properties, the habitable area is the sum o f 100% of the residential area and 100% of any
garage area based upon this methodology. For nonresidential buildings, the habitable area is
100% of the usable area based upon the methodology. The amount o f the fee is based upon
the Impact Fee Methodology for the West Kennebunk Fire Station dated September 1,2006.
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The West Kennebunk Fire Station Impact Fee shall be paid for any project that has not
received a building, plumbing, electrical, or other permit for the proposed project or that has
not been approved by the Planning Board or Site Plan Review Board as of September 5,
2006. The fee shall remain in effect until the Town has collected $953,700 in fees and then
shall expire.
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Section 10.

Bicycle Facility Improvements Impact Fee

A. Description o f the improvements
The Bicycle Facility Improvements Impact Fee will be used to partially fund the construction
of paved shoulders to accommodate bicycle movement as set forth in the Town’s
Comprehensive Plan and Bicycle Facility Improvements Plan (see Bicycle Facility
Improvements Impact Fee Methodology dated April 11, 2006). This includes improvements
in the following areas: Alewife Road, High Street, Cole Road, Maguire Road, Port Road,
Factory Pasture Lane and Depot Street, Cat Mousam Road and Mill Street, Ross Road,
Thompson Road, and Western Avenue. The proposed improvements are described in more
detail in the methodology.
B. Need for the improvements
Traffic volumes on the town’s primary road network continues to grow as a result of
continuing growth and development in Kennebunk as well as development in surrounding
communities that results in traffic on Kennebunk’s roads. Many of these roads lack paved
shoulders or any provisions to accommodate bicyclists or pedestrians. Residential growth
creates more bicycle movements that increase conflicts between bicyclists and motor vehicles
on the primary road network resulting in safety concerns. To address this concern, the
Town’s Comprehensive Plan recommends that the Town develop a network of bicycle
facilities along major roads.
C. Activities subject to the fee
Ail new residential development shall be subject to the impact fee. Any activity, including
modifications to existing structures, which results in the creation of a new dwelling unit shall
pay the fee.
D. Amount of the fee
The base impact fee for the bicycle improvements is $450 per dwelling unit. The amount of
the base fee is based upon the Bicycle Facility Improvements Impact Fee Methodology dated
April 11,2006.
The base impact fee shall be adjusted to account for changes in the cost o f construction. The
impact fee shall be adjusted based upon the change in the ENR Construction Cost Index
between June 2006 and the month in which the impact fee is paid. The amount of the fee
shall be calculated as follows:
Impact fee to be paid per dwelling unit = Base impact fee X (ENRCCI for the month in which
fee is paid/ENRCCI for June 2006) where ENRCCI is the national construction cost index
published by ENR (Engineering News Record).
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The Bicycle Facility Improvements Impact Fee shall be paid for any project that has not
received a building, plumbing, electrical, or other permit for the proposed project or that has
not been approved by the Planning Board or Site Plan Review Board as of April 24, 2006.
The fee shall remain in effect until the Town has collected $1.3 million in fees (as adjusted
for construction cost inflation) or until July 1,2026 whichever comes first unless such time is
extended by vote of the Town Meeting.
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Reserved

A dopted: 6/9/1993
A m ended: 11/14/2001

d own of Kennebunk
Section 8

Street Design and Construction Standards Ordinance

8.1

T IT L E A N D A U T H O R IT Y : T his ordinance shall be entitled "K ennebunk Street D esig n and
C onstruction S tandards O rdinance" and is enacted pursu an t to the p rovisions o f 30-A M .R .S.A .
Sections 3001 to 3003.

8.2

P U R PO SE : T he purpose o f these provisions is to establish appropriate standards for th e design
and construction o f all streets in the T ow n, an d to establish a p rocedure fo r the petitioning o f
streets to th e T ow n fo r acceptance as T ow n W ays.
These street standards are designed to prom ote the follow ing objectives:
-to p rom ote and conserve th e health, safety, convenience, and w elfare o f th e T ow n's inhabitants,
-to com plem ent and enhance the goals and polices o f the T ow n C om prehensive Plan,
-to provide safe and convenient p edestrian circulation,
-to p ro v id e safe and convenient vehicular access and circulation,
-to m inim ize long term street m aintenance and repair costs, and
-to m inim ize the creation o f im pervious surface in order to lim it th e im pact o f ru n o ff on the
T ow n’s w ater resources.

8.3

D E FIN IT IO N S:
A .D .T : A verage daily traffic (per latest edition o f the I.T.E. T rip G eneration M anual).
D rivew ay:
A private entrance from a street or right-of-w ay to a building or buildings on
abutting grounds. T he drivew ay its e lf shall n o t constitute the m eans o f legal access to a lot.
Street: T he w ord "street" m eans and includes such p u blic or private w ays as alleys, avenues,
highw ays, roads, streets and other rights-of-w ay w hich are u sed or intended to be used fo r
passage or travel by m o to r vehicles. T he term street shall not include drivew ays as defined
above.
T ow n W a v : A street w hich has been accepted by the T ow n and for w h ich the T ow n b ecom es
responsible for its m aintenance, repair, p low ing and other sim ilar T ow n services.

8.4

PR O CED U R ES:
8.4.1 G eneral:
A ll streets w hich are laid out or proposed for T ow n acceptance shall be in
accordance w ith M aine law and the provisions o f this ordinance as follow s:
I

A. S u b divisions:
T he P lanning Board shall not approve an y subdivision p lan unless
p roposed street(s) are designed and to be constructed in accordance w ith th e standards o f this
ordinance. Final subdivision p lan approval by th e P lanning B oard shall n o t be deem ed to
constitute or be evidence o f acceptance b y the T ow n o f any street, easem ent or other open
space.
B. Site P la n s: T he Site P lan R eview B oard shall n o t approve an y site p lan unless proposed
street(s) are designed and to be constructed in accordance w ith the standards o f this
ordinance. Final site p la n approval by the Site P lan R ev iew B oard shall n o t be deem ed to
constitute or be evidence o f acceptance b y the T ow n o f any street, easem ent or other open
space.
C. P e titio n to T ow n L egislative B ody for acceptance o f a street as a T o w n W a v : A ll petitions for
the acceptance o f a street(s) as a T ow n W ay shall be m ad e to the B oard o f Selectm en, prior
to b ein g brought before T ow n M eeting, and shall be in accordance w ith M ain e law and the
provisions o f th is O rdinance. "U npaved Local Streets" are not eligible for petitioning or
acceptance as T ow n W ays.
8.4.2

A p p licatio n P rocedure For Street A cceptance:
A. A ll petitions fo r street acceptance shall be accom panied by an application w hich includes the
follow ing inform ation:
1) P etitioner's nam e, address, phone, signature and date,
2) N am es o f ow ner(s) o f reco rd o f the land upon w hich th e proposed T ow n W ay is located,
including any p roposed easem ents w hich are p roposed as p art o f th e p etitio n to the Tow n,
3) A statem ent o f any legal encum brances on th e land u p o n w hich th e proposed T ow n W ay
is located,
4) Legal description o f p roposed T ow n W ay (and all associated easem ents) giving com plete
descriptive data by bearings and distances p e r a M aine licensed standard boundary
survey, along w ith a copy o f such survey, and verification th at p erm an en t m onum entation
has been set a t all street intersections and points o f curvature.
5) A w ritten certification by a professional engineer, registered in th e State o f M aine,
certifying th a t the p roposed T ow n W ay m eets or exceeds the d esig n and construction
standards set forth in this ordinance,
6) O ne m ylar and two sets o f blue prints o f as-built conditions o f th e proposed T o w n W ay
conform ing to the p la n requirem ents and standards o f Section 8.6. w here underground
utilities have been installed, the as-built plans shall sh o w the final, installed location o f
such lines,
II
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7) D ate that street construction w as com pleted, including the dates th at the base course and
surface course o f pav em en t w ere installed.
B, U p o n receipt o f a p e titio n an d application for a p roposed street acceptance, the B oard o f
Selectm en shall forw ard one set o f plans to the P lanning B oard, w ho shall confirm the street's
classification p e r S ection 8.5, and one set o f plans to the T ow n's consulting engineer w ho
shall review and provide w ritten com m ent back to th e Selectm en, T he engineer's com m ent
shall state either th at the street m eets the T ow n's street design and construction standards as
specified in S ection 8,6, or shall provide a list o f the standards w hich have n o t been m et. T he
T o w n engineer's rev iew shall include a field inspection o f th e p roposed T ow n W ay, to
determ ine i f there are any perform ance problem s or structural failures w hich have occurred
since the com pletion o f th e street construction.
C. W hen th e B oard o f S electm en determ ines th at the proposed street m eets or exceeds the
design and construction requirem ents o f th is ordinance, they shall set and hold a public
hearing on the petition. A t o r follow ing th e p u b lic hearing, the B oard o f Selectm en shall vote
to p lace it on the next available T ow n M eeting W arrant.
8,5
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S T R E E T C L A S S IF IC A T IO N :
T he classification o f an existing or proposed street shall be m ad e by the P lanning B oard p e r
8.4,1 .A, or Site P lan R ev iew B oard per 8.4.1 .B. as applicable, after its consideration o f the
existing and p roposed land use. F o r an existing street and/or extension o f an existing street, the
classification shall be b ased on existing and estim ated A D T. F o r a p roposed new street,
classification shall be b ased on estim ated A D T. (one single fam ily hom e = 10 A D T )
A. A rterial S treet: A n arterial street shall be defined as a m ajor thoroughfare w hich serves as a
m ajor traffic w ay th ro u g h T o w n and betw een tow ns, and w hose prim ary function is traffic
m ovem ent. T raffic volum es range from 10,000 - 30,000-vehicles p e r day. The follow ing
roadw ays shall be considered arterials:
-M aine T urnpike
-R oute O ne
B. C ollector S treet: A street w ith average daily traffic o f over 250 vehicles p e r day, or a street
serving as a feeder to an arterial and as a collector o f traffic from m in o r streets. Streets
classified under this category shall be further classified as either "rural" or "grow th", based
u p o n the guidelines o f the T ow n's C om prehensive Plan,
C. M inor Street:
A m inor street shall be defined as a street w h ich generally serves to carry
the least am ount o f traffic at th e low est speeds. It is also intended to provide a safe
environm ent fo r residential neighborhoods. N o m in o r street (or street section i f it has m ore
than one street connection) shall have an A D T greater than 250. Streets classified under this
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category shall be fu rth er classified as either "rural" or "grow th", based upon th e guidelines o f
the T ow n's C om prehensive Plan.
D.

L ocal S treet: A m in o r residential street servicing no m ore th an five residential
lots/dw elling units. A n unpaved lo cal street shall not be eligible fo r T ow n services or for
acceptance as a T o w n W ay.

E. C om m ercial/Industrial S treet:
8.6

A street servicing com m ercial and/or in d u strial land uses.

ST R E E T D E SIG N A N D C O N ST R U C T IO N S T A N D A R D S :
A ll proposed streets, street
extensions, sidew alks and storm drainage system s shall be designed and constructed to m eet the
design standards o f th is section and o f the relevant A ppendix A details, unless otherw ise varied
per S ection 8.8 o f th is O rdinance.
8.6.1

Plans: T he plans and details w hich are subm itted as p art o f an application shall be
prepared and stam ped b y a professional engineer and shall include detailed construction
draw ings, draw n at a scale o f no m ore th an 50 feet to the inch, shall show a p lan view ,
profile and typical cross-section o f the proposed street(s), and shall in clude th e follow ing
inform ation:
a) D ate, scale and m agnetic o r true n o rth arrow ,
b) Intersections o f the p ro p o sed street w ith existing streets,
c) A ll natural w aterw ays and w atercourses in or on land contiguous to th e pro p o sed
street(s),
d) K ind, size, location, m aterial, profile and cross-section o f all existing and proposed
drainage structures and th eir location w ith respect to the existing natural w aterw ays
and/or w atercourses,
e) C om plete curve data, including radii and tangent points, shall be indicated for all
horizontal and vertical curves,
f) T urning radii at all intersections,
g) A ll centerline gradients
h) T he dim ensions o f lots, easem ents and building lines along th e p roposed street, and
show ing th e nam es o f the ow ners o f such abutting property,
i) The lim its and location o f street pavem ent and street rights-of-w ay, shoulders,
sidew alks and curbs,
j) The lim its and location o f existing and proposed sidew alks and curbing, and
k) The location and size o f existing and proposed overhead and underground utilities
including the follow ing:
1) w ater
2) sew er
3) electric
4) telephone, cable
5) street lighting
6) fire suppression system and hydrants
XV
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8,6.2

The nam e(s) o f proposed street(s) w h ich nam es shall n o t closely duplicate the nam es
o f any existing street nam es in the Tow n.
D esign Standards:
A ll p roposed streets shall be designed and constructed to the follow ing
standards:
A . P rop osed streets shall conform to th e T ow n's C om prehensive Plan.
B. All streets shall be designed to provide safe p e d estrian and vehicular travel.
C. The arrangem ent, character, extent, w idth, grade, an d location o f all streets shall be
considered in rela tio n to existing o r planned streets, topographical conditions, pu b lic
convenience an d safety, and the p roposed use o f th e land to be served by th e street. G rades
o f streets shall conform as closely as p o ssib le to th e original topography.
D. The B oard m ay require th e reservation o f a 50 foot w ide easem ent (or a w id th appropriate to
m eet th e street as classified per S ection 8.5) connecting the n e w street w ith an external
, boundary to p ro v id e a logical continuation o f the street to a n abutting site. This future
connection w ill allow for safe and efficient traffic circulation.
A ll easem ents proposed under this regulation m ust be deeded to the Tow n.
E. In the event th a t a residential developm ent is p roposed in a n area also zoned fo r com m ercial
use, the B oard m ay require an increased right-of-w ay (per the standards o f com m ercial
streets) to accom m odate potential developm ent in th e area.
F. D evelopm ents containing over 25 dw elling units or w hich generate average daily traffic
(A D T ) o f over 250 trips p e r day, shall have at lea st tw o street connections either w ith
existing p ublic streets, or w ith streets show n on an approved subdivision p lan or site p la n for
w hich a perform ance guarantee has been filed and accepted.
G. The design standards show n on Table A apply according to th e street classification o f Section
. 8.5.
H. The centerline o f the roadw ay shall be the centerline o f the right-of-w ay.
I.

D ead E nd Streets - E xcept for streets classified as private rights-of-w ay, dead en d streets
shall be constructed so as to pro vide a cul-de-sac turn-around m eeting the m in im u m
requirem ents o f Table A:
W here the cul-de-sac is located in a w ooded area p rio r to developm ent, a stand o f trees shall
be m aintained w ith in the center o f the turnaround, unless o th e m is e w aived by th e review ing
board.
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G rades, Intersections and Sight D istances.
1) G rades o f all streets shall conform in general to the terrain, so that cut and fill are
m inim ized w hile m aintaining the grade standards noted in T able A.
2) A ll changes in grade shall be connected by vertical curves o f su ch length and radius as
m eet w ith th e approval o f the R eview ing B oard so th a t clear v isibility is provided for
distances specified below .
C ollector

Street C lass.:
Stop. S ight D isk:

M inor

200'

150'

L ocal
150'

C om m ./Indust.
250'

Stopping sight distance shall be calculated w ith a h eight o f ey e at 3 1/2 feet and the
height o f object at 1/2 foot.
3) W here n e w street intersections or com m ercial/industrial curb cuts are proposed, sight
distances, as m easured along the road onto w hich traffic w ill be turning, shall confoim to
the table below . Sight distance shall be m easured from an ey e point located 15 feet
behind the edge o f traveled w ay at a n elevation o f 3.5 feet above the finished grade
surface to a h eig h t o f object o f 4.25 feet above the pavem ent in the centerline o f th e travel
lane approaching the intersection. W here unavoidable obstructions are encountered at
the 15 foot setback, the point o f eye m ay be m o v ed to a p o in t no closer than 10 feet from
the traveled w ay. I f the special conditions o f the site o r o f th e use so w arrant, the B oard
m ay require such additional sight distance as w ill enhance safety.

(

P osted Speed L im it (m ph) 25 30 35 40 45 50 55
Sight D istance (ft)
300 350 400 450 500 550 600
4) Cross (four-cornered) street intersections shall be avoided insofar as possible, except as
show n on the C om prehensive P lan or at other im portant traffic intersections, A distance
o f a t least tw o hundred (200) feet shall be m aintained b etw een center lines o f offset
intersecting streets.
K. Sidew alks and C urbing
Sidew alk and curbing shall be required w ithin an d along th e public road frontage o f all
developm ents located in designated grow th areas as specified by the K ennebunk
C om prehensive P la n and for all developm ent fo r w hich an y part is located w ithin 1,000' o f
an y school or any com m ercial zone. W here sidew alks ex ist adjacent to a proposed
developm ent, the n e w sidew alk shall be installed in a m an n er w hich connects to the existing
sidew alk. W here installed, sidew alks and curbing shall m eet the follow ing m inim um
standards:

VI
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1) S idew alks shall be located a m inim um o f fo u r feet from the curb facing or edge o f
shoulder i f the street is n o t curbed.
2) B itum inous sidew alks: The gravel aggregate sub-base course shall n o t be less than ten
inches in thickness. T he crushed aggregate b ase course shall be n o t less th a n tw o inches
in thickness. T he h o t bitum inous pavem ent surface course shall be put d o w n in tw o lifts
and shall be n o t less th an tw o inches in thickness, after com paction.
3) P o rtlan d cem ent concrete sidew alks: T he aggregate base shall be n o t less th an six inches
in thickness. T he P o rtlan d cem ent concrete shall be reinforced w ith six in ch square
n u m b er ten w ire m esh an d shall be not less than four inches in thickness.
4) T ype 1 ,5 " granite curbing shall be installed on a thoroughly com pacted gravel base o f six
inches m in im u m thickness. B itum inous curbing shall be installed o n th e b ase course o f
th e pavem ent. The specified pavem ent w id th shall be m easured b etw een th e curbs. A ll
curbs shall be vertical except w hen T ype 5 sloped curbs are specifically requested or
allow ed by the Board. G ranite curbing shall be used for traffic islands and intersections.
G ranite transition pieces shall be used betw een:
« G ranite inlet headstones and bitum inous curb, and
® Type 1 vertical curb and type 5 granite curb.
8.6.3. C onstruction Standards:
A. M inim um thickness o f m aterials after com paction:
C O N S T R U C T IO N M A T E R IA L S
A rterial
A ggregate Sub-base
C ourse (M ax. sized
stone “ 4")

21"

C rushed A ggregate
B ase C ourse

3"

M IN IM U M R E Q U IR E M E N T S
C ollector

M inor/L ocal

Ind/C om m

Sidew alk

21"

18"

21"

10"

3"

3"

3"

2"

3"
1 1/4"
1 3/4"

4"
1 1/2"
2 1/2"

H ot B itum inous Pavem ent
(A fter C om paction):
T otal T hickness
Surface C ourse
C ourse

4"
1 1/2"
2 1/2"

3"
1 1/4"
1 3/4"

B. Preparation:

(
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2"
(Placed B ase
in 2 lifts)
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1) B efore any clearing has started on the right-of-w ay, the center line o f the n e w street shall
be staked and sidestaked at 50 foot intervals. L im its o f clearing shall be m ark ed by
stakes or flagging.
2) B efore grading is started, the right-of-w ay area directly dedicated to th e construction o f
the roadw ay an d shoulders, sidew alks and utilities shall be cleared o f all stum ps, roots,
brush, and other objectionable m aterial. A ll ledge, large boulders, and tree stum ps shall
be rem oved from th is area.
3) T ree stum ps and other org an ic m aterials shall be rem o v ed to a depth o f 2 feet b elo w the
subgrade o f th e roadw ay. R ocks and boulders and ledge shall also be rem o v ed to a depth
o f 2 feet b e lo w the subgrade o f the roadw ay. On soils w hich are not suitable for
roadw ays, the subsoil shall be rem oved from the street site to a depth o f tw o feet below
the subgrade and replaced w ith gravel b o rrow m eeting the State o f M aine D epartm ent o f
T ransportation's S pecifications for H ighw ays and B ridges, currently lo cated in Section
700, P aragraph 703.20.
4) Side slopes shall n o t be steeper than a slope o f 3 feet horizontal to 1 foot vertical, and
shall be graded, fertilized, seeded and m ulched according to the erosion control standards
o f the M aine E ro sio n and Sedim ent C ontrol H andbook fo r C onstruction - B est
M anagem ent Practices, 1991, or latest revisions thereof.
C. B ase and pavem ent m aterial requirem ents:
1) A ggregate S ub-base C ourse - M D O T 703.06(b) - T ype D.
2) C rushed A ggregate B ase C ourse - M D O T 703.06(a) - Type A.
3) H ot B itum inous Pavem ent:
a) B ase C ourse: M D O T 703,09 - G rading B.
b) Surface Course: M D O T 703,09 - G rading C.
c) Sidew alks: M D O T 703.09 - G rading D.
4) P ortland C em ent C oncrete for Sidew alks (w hen used) -M D O T 502.05 - C lass A A .
8.6.4

Storm D rainage D esign Standards:
A. A dequate p rovision shall be m ad e for disposal o f all storm w ater collected in streets and
areas tributary to the street system . A storm w ater m anagem ent p lan shall be prep ared by a
registered professional engineer in accordance w ith U rban H ydrology for Sm all W atersheds,
T.R. 20 or T.R. 55, 1986 edition, published by the U .S. Soil C onservation Service, o r latest
revisions thereof.
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1) A ll storm w ater system s shall be designed to m eet the criteria o f a 25 y e a r storm based on
rainfall data from w eather b u reau records for Portland.
2) A ppropriate conveyances for outlets to drainage system s m ust be provided,
3) In any case, th e m inim um pipe size fo r any storm drainage pipe shall be 12 inches. Catch
basins o f an appropriate size and type shall be installed w here necessary, and shall be
located generally at the curb line. C atch basins shall be placed aw ay fro m th e line o f
traffic flow , how ever, shall be adequate in d esig n and strength to accom m odate vehicle
traffic. C atch basins shall be specifically constructed to accept a granite in le t headstone.
a) M aterials:
1) S torm drainage pipes shall be one o f th e follow ing:
- alum inized Type 11 culvert,
- P V C -S D R 35,
- reinforced concrete,
- alum inum pipe.
2) W here the sto im drainage pipe is to be covered by te n feet or m o re o f fill
m aterial, pipe m aterial shall be P V C S D R 35 or concrete.
3) W here stoim drainage p ip e m a y com e into contact w ith salt w ater, concrete pipes
shall be used.
b) P ipe G auges: M etallic storm drainage pipe shall m eet the follow ing thickness
requirem ents depending on pipe diam eter:
M aterial

Inside D iam eter

A lum inum /Z inc C oated C M P
C orrugated A lum inum A lloy

15” to 24"
30" to 36"
42" to 54"
60" to 72"

14
12
10
8

ga.
ga.
ga.
ga.

B. E xisting or future dow nstream drainage requirem ents shall be studied to determ ine th e effect
o n proposed drainage. T he applicant shall dem onstrate to the satisfaction o f th e B oard that
th e storm drainage w ill not, in any w ay, overload existing o r future storm drainage system s
dow nstream from the proposed street. T he drainage requirem ent for a tw o, ten and 25 year
storm shall be evaluated to determ ine drainage system needs.
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C. F o r bo th upstream and dow nstream drainage, in d eterm ining the rate and volum e o f surface
run-off, the follow ing factors m u st be considered:
1)
2)
3)
4)

5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

'

intensity o f rainfall: 25 year design storm ;
tim ing o f rainfall (e.g. falling on snow o r during th e spring snow m elt);
am ount o f p recip itatio n occurring in the five days preceding the storm in question;
hydrologic soil group (i.e. the soil's rate o f w ater infiltratio n and transm ission. The rates
for soils are described in the B est M anagem ent P ractices H andbook, 1991, or latest
revision thereof);
hydrologic conditions (soil's m oisture content h um us/organic content, tem perature, and
w hether or n o t it is frozen);
vegetative cover (vegetation helps soil dry out after a rainfall, intercepts som e
precipitation during the rainfall, and slow s dow n th e flo w o f w ater over the land);
area o f land covered by im pervious surfaces (roads, sidew alks, roofs, drivew ays, patios,
etc.);
topography (slopes affect the rate o f run-off; m arsh lan d reduces peak discharge rate by
slow ing dow n the rate o f run-off);
size and shape o f w atershed (peak discharge rates are slow er in long, n arro w w atersheds,
and vice versa).

D . A n underdrainage system shall be designed and in stalled to pro p erly drain all springs or areas
w here the ground w ater level is w ithin one foot o f the bottom o f road sub-base and w ould
cause a hazard to the stability o f the roadw ay base. E vidence th at w ater level exceeds the one
foot standard ( test hole data) shall be subm itted as p art o f any application w hich does n o t
include such an underdrainage system .
T he underdrain shall b e a m inim um o f 6” diam eter p erforated P V C SD R 35 pipe
encapsulated w ith %” crushed stone inside a geotextile fabric. H oles shall be placed dow n.
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E. N o storm w ater shall be perm itted to drain across the surface o f a street or an intersection.
8.6.5

S torm D rainage C onstruction S tandards:
A . A ll storm drain construction shall be in conform ity w ith State o f M aine Specifications for
H ighw ays and B ridges, revision 1990, or latest revisions thereof.
B . General C onstruction R equirem ents:
1) T renching shall be accom plished in accordance w ith all appropriate state and federal
safety requirem ents.
2) D rain alignm ent shall be straight in both horizontal and vertical alignm ent, unless
specific approval o f a curvilinear drain is obtained in w riting from the B oard.
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3) M anholes shall be provided at all changes in vertical or horizontal alignm ent, and at all
ju n ctio n s. In straight runs, m anholes shall be p laced at a m axim um o f 300 feet intervals.
C atch basins shall be connected to m anholes on th e m ain storm drain line. T he m axim um
distance betw een catch basins and m anholes shall be 250 feet.
4) W here necessary, outlets shall be term inated in a n endw all o f concrete construction, or
shall be rip-rapped to p rev en t erosion, o r other appropriate m easures taken. F acilities for
energy dissipation shall be provided w here necessary.
8.6.6

A dditional Im provem ents and R equirem ents:
A. E ro sio n C ontrol: A n erosion control p lan shall be prep ared by a professional engineer,
licensed in th e State o f M aine, and designed in accordance w ith the standards o f th e M aine
E ro sio n and S edim ent C ontrol H andbook fo r C onstruction: B est M anagem ent Practices,
M arch 1991. Procedures shall be undertaken, b o th during preparatory, construction, and
cleanup stages, to p rev en t soil erosion and w ater pollution.
B . C leanup: F ollow ing street construction, th e developer o r contractor shall conduct a thorough
cleanup o f stum ps and other debris fro m th e entire ro ad or street right-of-w ay. E ach catch
basin o r m anhole shall be cleaned o f all accu m u latio n o f silt an d debris an d kept clean.
C. Street N am e, S treet Signs, Street Lights: S treets w hich jo in and are in alignm ent w ith streets
o f abutting or neighboring properties shall b e a r the sam e nam e. N am es o f n e w streets shall
not duplicate, nor bear phonetic resem blance to the nam es o f existing streets w ithin the
Tow n, and shall be subject to th e approval o f the applicable rev iew board. Street nam e signs
and directional signs shall be show n on plans and shall be furnished b y th e developer. The
type, size and location shall be subject to th e approval by the R eview ing B oard. Street
lighting shall be installed as required by th e P lanning B oard or Site P lan R ev iew B oard p e r
th e applicable p la n review and shall be consistent w ith the T ow n’s street lighting standards.
D. U tilities, w here available, shall be installed p rio r to the street construction phase so as to
avoid re-excavation o f the finished street.

8.7

PERFO RM A N CE GU ARAN TEE
A. P urpose - Perform ance guarantees shall be provided to ensure the pro p er installatio n o f
req u ired street, utility, storm drainage and other im provem ents.
B. S ubm ission o f Perform ance G uarantee - P rio r to p la n approval p e r th e applicable review ing
B oard under S ection 8.4.1 the applicant shall subm it a perform ance guarantee for an am ount
adequate to cover the total construction costs o f all required im provem ents. T he guarantee
shall contain a construction schedule, cost estim ates for each phase o f construction,
provisions for inspections o f the construction, provisions for m ethod o f release o f p a rt or all
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o f the perform ance guarantee to the developer, and a date after w h ich the developer w ill be in
default and the T ow n shall hav e access to the funds to fin ish construction.
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T he perform ance guarantee w h ich is subm itted for the B oard's approval sh all first be
review ed and accepted b y the T o w n M anager. T he follow ing types o f guarantee are
acceptable m ethods:
1) C ertified C heck payable to the T o w n or a savings account nam ing the T ow n as ow ner, for
the establishm ent o f an escrow account.
2) Perform ance B o n d pay ab le to the T ow n issued by a surety com pany.
3) A n irrevocable letter o f cred it from a financial in stitution w h ich establishes funding for
the construction o f the req u ired im provem ents, and from w hich th e T ow n m ay d raw upon
i f the construction is n o t com pleted in conform ance w ith the approved plan.
4) C onditional (one year) p la n approval stipulating that there shall be no conveyance o f lots
or issuance o f building perm its until a perform ance guarantee covering the total cost o f
all required im provem ents, and conform ing to th e form at o f 8.7.B .1, 2, or 3 above, is
subm itted to the R eview ing B oard and approved. A note shall be p laced on th e final
plans listing this condition.
C. P hasing o f D evelopm ent - T h e P lanning B oard or Site P la n R ev iew B oard m ay approve plans
to develop a m ajo r d evelopm ent in separate and distinct phases. T his m ay be accom plished
by lim iting final approval to those lots, com m ercial or industrial buildings, abutting that
section o f the p ro p o sed ro ad w h ich is covered b y a perform ance guarantee. W hen
developm ent is phased, ro ad construction shall com m ence from the p u blic w ay. F inal
approval o f subsequent p h ases shall be given only after determ ining th a t there has b e e n
substantial com pletion o f requirem ents pertaining to the first and/or prev io u s phase(s) o f
developm ent.
D. Inspection o f R equired Im provem ents - N o street construction shall be initiated until the
required inspection fee has been subm itted to the T ow n to cover the costs o f having each
construction stage inspected b y the T ow n's inspection agent (engineer) p e r the T ow n's
inspection schedule.
E. R elease o f G uarantee - P rior to the release o f any p art o f the perform ance guarantee, the
applicable R eview ing B oard shall determ ine to its satisfaction, in p a il u p o n the inspection
rep o rt o f the T ow n's E ngineer, that the site im provem ents m eet or exceed the design and
construction requirem ents fo r that p ortion o f the im provem ents for w hich th e release is
requested.
F. D efault - If, upon inspection, the T ow n's E ngineer finds th at any o f the required
im provem ents have not been constructed in accordance w ith the p lans and specifications
X II
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filed as p art o f th e application, he shall so rep o rt in w aiting to the C ode E nforcem ent O fficer,
the M unicipal O fficers, the R eview ing B oard and the developer or builder. T he M unicipal
O fficers shall take any steps necessary to preserv e the T ow n's rights.
G. A ssignm ent or T ransfer - N o assignm ent o r tran sfer o f rights to construct th e project is valid
w ithout prior approval, by the applicable R ev iew in g B oard, o f a new p erfo rm an ce guarantee
to ensure th at an y assignee or transferee h a s the financial and technical cap acity to com plete
the project. S hould a previously approved p erform ance guarantee becom e invalid fo r any
reason, th e p lan approval shall be nullified until such tim e as a new perform ance guarantee is
approved in the sam e m anner as w as originally approved.
8.8

V A R IA N C E S A N D W A IV E R S:
1. T he P lanning B oard or Site P lan R ev iew B o ard m ay, as p a rt o f their rev ie w and approval o f a
plan, vary/w aive certain street design and co n stru ctio n standards in conform ance w ith the
variance/w aiver provisions o f A rticle 13 o f th e S ubdivision R eview R egulations or A rticle
11, S ection 9 o f the Z oning O rdinance, as applicable. S uch variances/w aivers shall n o t
assure eligibility for the p etitioning or acceptance o f su ch street as a T ow n W ay.
2. A ny variance/w aiver o f the provisions o f this ordinance w h ich is part o f a p e titio n for
acceptance o f street as a T ow n W ay shall be decided by th e B oard o f S electm en and shall
conform to the standards o f Section 8.8.2.A and 2.B below .
A. W here extraordinary and unnecessary hard sh ip s w ould result, or due to the special
circum stances o f the site, certain requirem ents o f th is ordinance m ay b e v aried or w aived
by th e B oard o f Selectm en based upo n the fo llow ing criteria:
1) The requested variance/w aiver shall have b e e n previously review ed and approved by
the P lanning Board ( if the street is p art o f a subdivision p lan review ) or by th e Site
P la n R ev iew B oard ( if the street is p a rt o f a site p lan review ). Such approval shall
specifically address the im pact o f th e req u ested variance/w aiver upon: the safe
functioning o f the street, th e long term costs o f m aintaining th e street, and th e Tow n's
ability to provide public services along the street.
2) T he req u ired thickness o f pavem ent shall n o t be reduced, and
3) A report from the T ow n's H ighw ay Superintendent and Tow n's C onsulting E n gineer
concerning the expected perform ance o f the street (per the criteria listed in subsection
A . l . above) i f the variance/w aiver is granted.
B . In granting such variances/w aivers, the B oard o f Selectm en shall require such conditions,
as w ill, in its jud g em en t secure th e objectives o f S ection 8.2 o f these standards and o f the
requirem ent(s) so varied or w aived.
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8.9

APPEAL:
A ny perso n aggrieved by a decision or failure to a ct o f the B oard o f Selectm en,
P lanning B oard or Site P lan R eview B oard, pursuant to this ordinance, m ay appeal to Y ork
C ounty Superior C ourt w ith in 30 days o f such d ecision o r refusal to issue a decision.

8.10

S E V E R A B IL IT Y :
The invalidity o f any section o r p ro v isio n o f th is ordinance shall n o t be
h eld to invalidate an y other section or pro v isio n o f th is ordinance.

8.11

REPEAL:
A ll provisions o f the Street D esign and C onstruction Standards O rdinance, 1977,
as am ended 1988, and o f the street standards o f the P lanning B oard S tandards for R eview ing
L and Subdivisions, 1977, as am ended, and o f other p rio r ordinances o f the T ow n that are
inconsistent w ith th is ordinance are hereby repealed.

8.12

E F F E C T IV E D A T E : This ordinance shall take effect im m ediately upon adoption o f th e sam e by
a T ow n M eeting
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DESIGN STANDARDS
TABLE A

Minimum Widths
. . .. .
RAW,

1

Rural

£Collector
Growth

1
Locoll
Minor
Growth paved Unpaved
Rural
St?
60*
s?
50

Arterial, Commercial,
Industrial
Eff

50*

.sty

Travel Way(pavementvMh)

22V

24*
(25"curbed 1sled)
(32*curbed2sides)

20

£r
(24*curbed)

16’

Sr.ouider (eachside)

4*

4*

3*

3*

2

SWsvraSi (peved)

S

5*

S'

5’

S’

GroanShip

4

4

4*

4’

4*

Min.Grade

0-5%

0,5%

e.5%

0.5%

0.5%

05%

6.5%

Max,Grade2*

6.0%

6,0%

9,0%

8,0%

55%

6,6%

Centers Ratftos
V
Mn, tangent Bfravetsecurves

250*

!5ff

8.0% )
ISO*

tSd

iso-

230

1(50*

sou

'

15*
tmpaved

24‘
(2$‘curbed i side)
(32*curbed2aides)

2*

4*

2£X?

:26s12345'

tea*

i«r

ioa

Hoadv.-syCrawn

114'1%

iff ft

1(4*a

1/4*(ft.

1/4’ft.

1(4*ft

Shoulder Slops

\Q’ l!L

W it.

vrm .

i#2*ft

t/2*ft

1/2'ft

90°

so9

FO*

so°

SO*

60*

Street Intersection:
Min. Angie^*

j

Max,GradeV/ftS

3-0%

3,0%

3,0%

3,0%

3,0%

3-0%

3.0%

Min, CurbRad^*

20*

21?

20

20

20'

tv'a

25*

Ossd-Snds/Ogl-de-sac;
1 Max. Length

T-Tum
AiliWsd
25CO*

25001*

2500*

2SCO'

Prop, Ur.s

5?

cor

60

Outer pavement

50’

£ff

.50*

&y

inner Pavement

30'

30

3iT

30*

3500*

nfo

6f?

ftA

J Turnaround Radii:
j

| FireSttpprosaiom^*

50*
j

30'

h/a
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3, Open determineten by the reviewing board, some yahorica (s aSowsd; however, Sh hd Casa Jess Sion so/onty fere <75*3,
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5, Except ai tnay fee varied through pkn review and apprevsi by the sppiteahle Reviewing Sestet
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